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PREFACE
A m o n g the Old Testam ent figures of O ur L a d y is that
of the “G arden E n c lo s e d /' “M y sister, my spouse, is a garden
enclosed, a ga rd en enclosed" (a).
In the 17th century St. J o h i E u d e s , ech o in g the thought
of other spiritual authors, wrote: “T h e G arden of the Beloved
is the H eart of h er whom H e loves; the H eart of M ary is
the G arden of Jesus." To explain why the B eloved twice
calls h e r a G arden E nclosed, the Saint gives as a reason: “it
is closed to sin, closed to the world an d to all that is not G od" (b).
Previous to the author of T h e A dm irable H eart painters,
engravers and makers of artificial flow ers had em p lo y ed their
talents in representing concretely the beautiful Marian symbol
which Pius IX took pleasure in m entioning in the Bull Ineffabilis.
Little by little theologians, ren o w n ed g u id es in the spir
itual life and ev en the Pontiffs them selves have revealed for us
the flowers from that g a rd en : Mary's divine M otherhood, h er
Virginity, h e r Im m aculate C onception, h e r bodily Assumption
into heaven, an d many others not as yet p lu ck ed from the gar
d en , yet none the less rare.
F o r a long time those flowers w ere not g a th ered together
in a bouquet. H e n c e , it has b e e n difficult to catch their scat
tered fragrance. T h e Fathers of Solesmes, how ever, b y their
selections from Papal pronouncem ents, have m ade this possible.
Papal pronouncem ents, in whatsoever way com m unicated,
are the C hurch's su p rem e teaching. Apart from ex cathedra d e f 
initions, they remain the teachings of the Bishop of R om e, the
successor of St. Peter, who receiv ed from Christ our L o rd an
unique mission in the dom ain of teaching. Later in this book
the rea der will m eet with texts upon this subject. W e may
mention a few h ere, because from awareness of this fu n d a 
mental principle the collection herein of p ro n o u n cem en ts on
Our L ady derives all its value.
In his Encyclical A d C adi Reginam (O ctober 11, 1 9 5 4 J
Pius XII rem in d ed us that in Marian teaching, as well as in
the whole of Christian doctrine, for ev eryone the norm closest
to the truth and the one universally to b e a c c e p te d is the
(a) Cant. 4 :1 2 .
(b) Oeuvres choisies, 7, 1 2 2 -1 2 3 .
-
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living Magisterium of the Church which Christ fo u n d e d for
the purpose of clarifying and explainirig the truths contained
only obscurely and as it were implicitly in the D e p o r t of Faith.
In his allocution before five hundred m em bers of the hierarchy
on October 30, 1950, two days before proclaiming the do gm a
of the Assumption, and most of all in his Bull Munificentissimus
Deus containing the definition, the Pope^ stressed the im por
tance of that same Magisterium, which “sustains and directs”
Christian faith. In his letter Testem Benevolentix {January 2 2 ,
1 8 9 9 ), Leo XllI had also declared: “the prom ptings and
urgings of the Holy Spirit are most frequently felt and r e c o g 
nized only with the unerring help and guidance of the external
Magisterium.” That Magisterium is ordinarily expressed by
the Bishops of the entire Church. However, all are a g re e d
that its most authoritative voice is that of the Sovereign Pontiff.
Listen again to the words of Pius XII. T h e Bull M u n i
ficentissimus Deus, speaking of the feast of the Assumption,
emphasizes the fact that it is “the Holy See, the inheritor
of the mission entrusted to the head of the Apostles, of
strengthening the brethren in the faith,” which “in virtue of
its authority makes the feast more and more solemn.” A bout
one hundred years before (1854) the Bull Ineffabilis had r e 
stated that authority in strong terms: “the C hurch of R om e
is the Mother and Mistress of all the churches.” S h e has
“pre-eminence and sovereign authority; she is the cen ter of
Catholic truth; in her alone the Deposit of Faith is inviolably
guaranteed; from her all other churches must receive the faith
as handed d o w n .. . . As a matter of fact, our Lord, ]esus Christ
Himself with divine power conferred on the Sovereign Pontiffs in
the person of the Prince of the Apostles the responsibility and the
suprenxe power of feeding his lambs and sheep, of strengthening
their brethren and of ruling the universal C hurch.” T h e Pone
of the dogma of the Assumption, in his allocution delivered
soon after the proclamation, could say that in his voice the vast
crowd assembled in front of St. P eters and the world-wide
audience listening on radio had heard “the voice of the c Z
tunes, in fact, the voice of eternity.”
A summary of the preceding statements show us that we
must pay strict attention to all Papal teachings. W e cannot but
i
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E verything that touches on faith is of co ncern to the
“S h e p h e rd ” of Rome. W e like to think that especially dear to
him is anything that touches on Mary. In the life of in
divid u als—am ong them in the life of those who have b een a
success with God, the saints—in the life of religious institute.^
and of Christian nations, in the work of the mis.sions, the
C hurch's crow ning labor, Mary, almost visibly, has a role in the
sanctification of souls and in the welfare of society itself like
to that of him who, b ein g officially in ch a rge of that same salva
tion and world welfare feels it incum bent on himself to give
himself to that charge with everything in his power. His spiritual
responsi.bilities fo rce on him the duty of making Mary's influence
known to all again and again and with ever-increasing accuracy.
It scarcely n e e d b e said that h e has an even still better motive.
R ecent studies in theology, harking back to St. A m brose and
St. A ugustine and certainly to St. Paul and St. John, insist on
the similarity betw een Mary and the C h u rch . T h ey call each
“the City of G od.” Should we be surprised, then, that the H ea d
of the C h u rch often fixes his gaze gladly on Mary, the prototype
of the C h u rch , and that h e directs towards h er the gaze of the
Church's children? Certainly, the sure way to b e a “child of the
C h u rc h ” is to b e a “child of M ary.”
In view of these plain truths, it is evident that the science
of Mary, w hen it is, if we may say it, in the hands of the Popes,
turns to love of her. T h e reason is that in the hands of the
su p rem e S h ep h erd , far from remaining purely speculative, it
cafinot but b eco m e “pastoral.”
As a co n seq u en ce, in the following pages devotion to Mary
derives quite naturally from the theology of Mary and from
the “devotions” to b e proposed, because that theology is the
first directive m eans of rwurishing devotion. To cite a single
exam ple, easily the tïwst striking because it has b een m ade the
object of num erous encyclicals of L eo X III, it is b ey o n d doubt
that the devotion to the Rosary (a ) has sp ru n g from the dis
tressful pastorals of that Pontiff. W h e n we place him in the
historical setting of the twenty-five years of his pontificate,
when we co m e to know the incidents of that long period,
incidents that w ere often tragedies, we see that this learned
Pontiff show ed himself in his encyclicals first and last a S h e p 
herd. L et one but b e willing to read with pencil in h a n d; h e will
( a ) Cf. Prayer.
-
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recognize the richness of the doctrine woven info them . To
he
enthusiast
f/C an
Ofl C
U l f i U o U l o l j ” wrote
i c ' i u n i ’ Fr.
* '• haher,’
Iit»J.s^sufficient
T-i
•
A* for devotion
to the holy Virgin to he iheohrgical. Reciprocating, we may
add: “to
enthu.mst, it is sujjion^ni
sufficient lu
to the
to be an emnu.'siasi,
i-fio theology of Mary
not to omit devotion.” How true it is that in the Papal teachings
doctrine and devotion {and devotions too) go hand in hand.
Fortunate, then, is he who attends and brings others to their
classes.
Still, one difficulty arises. Even if, in the Garden E nclosed,
as is the case of t le one on which we look out as we write these
pages and find everything formal—the fountain, the lilies, the
rose-tree—, even if in their teachings about Mary the Popes
have with equal care marked off her privileges, it remains that
it is not so easy to recognize those privileges in their teachings.
How indicate in them the ancient plantings, how foresee
tomorrow's blooms, how discover the successive and additional
nuances of thought issuing from a primitive stock? T h e present
collection gathers together only some of the docum ents covering
some two hundred years. But in the Church's life two h u n d re d
years is a long period of time, especially when it is a matter of
the theology of Mary, which has literally come to flow er only
since the preparation of the definition of the dogm a of the Jm
maculate Conception. Therefore, it was necessary that the plan
of the Garden he so arranged that each one might be able to
recognize all its Marian riches which the Popes have fo u n d
therein.
V e owe a debt of gratitude to the Monks of Solesmes for
havirxg umlertaken the task of research and for the layout of the
Garden. The paths are clearly marked out, they are even care
fully gravelled; one cannot become
lost. No one n e e d b e
surprised at thus
As a matter of fact, we know that, since the
Gueranger in behalf of the
(lefmition of 18o4. Solesmes has a glorious Marian tradition.
Nevertheless, through the reading of this volume, which h e will
h i e , every child of Mary will have an additional motive for
sincere gratitude towards the renowned Abbey.
______
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Le Mans, August 22, 1957
Feast of the Immaculate Heart of Marv
Marcel-Marie D u b o is
Archbishop of Bcsancon
-
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INTRODUCTION
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HOW T H E D O CUM EN TS ARE PRESEN TED

At the head of each document is found
a title, to facilitate understanding,
tlie type of document,
the “incipit” if the text is taken from a written document
the addressee and the date of origin;
in the body of the text:
subtitles for the longer citations.
in italics in parentheses, a brief summary of those
portions of the original document not cited in the
text, because not referring directly to the subject
being treated.

I

HOW T O USE T H IS VOLUME

To find the texts relating to a given question:
look first in the alphabetical index or else directly in
the analytical index, where the numbers in heavy print
refer the reader to the papal texts.
To clarify a text by placing it in its context in the develop
ment of the thought of the Popes, or by comparing it
to parallel texts: the numbers in italics, given in paren
theses in the margin of the text, refer to the analytical
index, which in turn summarizes briefly the lines of
papal thought and indicates the relative texts.

u.

T H E N UM BERING OF T H E T E X T

The numbers in heavy print, refer to the paragraphs of the
papal pronouncements, given in chronological order
in the text.
The numbers in italics, given in parentheses, refer to the
divisions of the analytical index.
-
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PR O FES S IO N

OF

FA IT H

Apost. Const. N u p e r ad Nos, March 16, 1743.
(Profession of faith p rescrib ed for the Maronites.—
Adherence to the E cu m en ica l Councils.)
I venerate and accept the Ecum enical C o u n cils. . .
1
and the third in their number, the first Council of Ephesus. (24,
I believe all that was defined by it in its ancient co n d em -153)
nation of Nestorius, namely, that by the ineffable and
impenetrable union of divinity and humanity in the one
person of the Son of God the one sole Jesus Christ was
constituted for us and that in consequence the Blessed
Virgin is truly the M other of God . . .
. . . In like manner I venerate the seventh in their num
ber, the second Council of Nicea, and I believe in all that
was defined in it against the Iconoclasts, namely, that we
must accept and preserve the images of Christ, of the
Virgin Mother of God and of all the Saints and pay them
the honor and veneration due to them (a).

THE

F IR S T

MARIAN

CO N G REG ATIO N

Apost. Const. Gloriosae Dominse, September 27, 1748.
T h e C hurch's devotion to Mary
Our apostolic exhortations, which aim at inflaming all
2
Christian hearts with religious zeal and devotion towiirds (24,
Our Lady, the glorious Mother of God, may appear alto- 125)
gether superfluous. It is evident that Marian cultus and
devotion are founded wholly on the manifest will of God
la Cf. Denzinger, 1462 and 1466.

-
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TH E FIRST MARIAN CONGREGATION

and the genuine spirit of the Church, and that they are
practiced faithfully to the great advantage of tlic faithful.
Indeed, Almighty God enriched the Blessed Virgin with
the gifts of His grace more abundantly than He enriched
any other creature. He chose her from all mankind and
at the word of an angel elevated her to the ineffable dignitv of Mother of God. He adorned her with more radiance
of glory than any other work of His hands. Because of all
this the Catholic Church, formed and nourished in the
school of the Holy Spirit, has always professed to render
humble tribute to her as the Mother of her Lord and Re
deemer, as the Queen of heaven and earth. The Church
has encompassed tliis most loving of Mothers, entrusted
to her by the last words of her dying Spouse, with expres
sions of filial homage and devotion.
3
She is accustomed in the midst of public calamities
(103, and the storms stirred up by the powers of hell to seek
123- refuge in licr help as in a port Siife and secure. The Church
124) knows that it is due especially to Mary that heresies have
been engaged in battle and overcome all over the world.
Maiy is the gracious Estlier, so beloved of the Supreme
King of kings that He grants her, for her people s salvation,
not only the half of His kingdom, but neiuly all His em
pire and power. Slie is that courageous Judith, the valiant
woman to whom the God of Israel granted victory over all
the enemies of her Land.
4
The Church, tlirougli the words of all the Fathers,
(46. recommends her sons to have rewurse in all their diffiJ3S>culties and dangers to Mary, the mystical Ark of Alliance.
In licr the secret mysteries of onr reconciliation have been
accomplished and the sight of her reminds God of his cove
nant and causes Him to be mindful of His mercy. Mary
is that heavenly stream which brings to the hearts of
wretched mortals all God s gifts and graces.

www.obrascatolicas.com

T H E F IR ST MARIAN CONGREGATION
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Marian devotion of St. Ignatius
St. Ignatius, when for the greater glory of God he in5
creased the army of the Clmrch militant with new \egi(ms(175)
enrolled under the standard of the most holy name of
Jesus Christ, was mindful of all these privileges and of
still others. Foreseeing the great battles facing him and
his Society, he very wisely deemed it necessary to secure
the most powerful help of the Blessed Virgin Mar\’ for
the salvation of his Society and that of others. For this
reason, after leaving his father’s home and having con
ceived in his heart great projects and made up his mind
to enter the Sacred Army, he fell at the feet of the \Trgin
and under her auspices entered the difficult way of per
fection. Later, having chosen his first companions, he de
cided to gather them together into a Society, which he
did in die Church of Our Lady of Montmartre in Paris.
There, with them, he bound himself by a solemn vow and
there, as on a solid rock, he placed the first foundation of
his Institute.
It was his custom to decide or undertake nothing of
6
importance until after first invoking the name of Mary. (175)
He wished to give her as an example to his followers so
that in their difficulties in the performance of their ministri' they would expect God’s help above all through her
intercession, and that in the dangers to which they would
be exposed in the cause of religion they might he sure to
find a refuge and a rampart against the enemy in this most
strong Tower upon which a thousand bucklers hang (a).
Thus when to every land and sea, before kings and peoples,
they brought the adorable name of Jesus, they never failed
also to proclaim in eveiy' place the name of His Mother.
With the light of faith and their holiness of life, they at
6a Gf. Gant. 4 :4 .
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the same time and in a marvellous manner spread tlie cul
tus and love of the Virgin Mother in every region of the
two Continents.
The Work of the Congregations
7
In addition the Sons of St. Ignatius arc known as the
(135, creators of a wise and excellent institution widely diffused.
151) As one of the many works carried on by their Society in
which they continue to make themselves so useful to the
Church, thev devote their lives to the education of vouth.
When thev dedicate themselves to the formation of youth
in religion and in the arts they also take care to unite
their cliarges in associations or Congregations dedicated to
the Blessed Virgin, the Mother of God. After consecrating
their students to her cultus and service they teach them
under the guidance of her who is the Mother of love, of
fear of God, and of light to ascend the path of Christian
perfection and to aim at eternal salvation. One can hardly
imagine the great value of this pious and praiseworthy as
sociation, endowed with such abundance of salutary rules,
adapted to the various conditions of its members and
guided by its directors with efficiency and prudence.
✓

^

8
Certain members of the Congregations, faithful to the
(135) state of innocence and piety embraced from their tender
years under the patronage of the Blessed Virgin, succeeded
admirably in preserving in that state throughout life, and
even unto final perseverance, the high moral level of a
Christian and a client of the Virgin.
Others, helped by the most gentle Mother of Cod, to
whose cultus they vowed themselves in this association,
abandoned the seductions of vice which held them iniseral)ly hack in the way of iniquity which thev had entered.
They were converted and began to lead a ioher. just and
pious, life m which, sustained by the holy practices of the
Congregations, they happily persevered.
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Finally, some others, thanks to a filial and long-prac
ticed devotion to tlie Mother of God, elevated to the
highest degree of divine love, willingly and heartily laid
aside their possessions and the vain and transitory pleasures
of this world and entered into the holier and safer life of
Regulars. Crucified to Christ on His Cross by means of
religious vows, they consecrated themselves wholly to the
work of their own perfection and the salvation of their
neighbor.
(Privileges granted by p reced in g Pontiffs.)

HktCii.i iv
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Apost. Const. Cf/m prim um , January 27, 1761.
From the time that by tlie disposition of God’s will
9
VVe were raised in such troubled times for Christianity VVe (135.
never have ceased to ponder and plan what could best 138)
contribute to the promotion and propagation among the
faithful of the cultus of the holy and glorious Mary ever
Virgin, so that she with special watchfulness might obtain
for Us and for the whole Catholic Church the grace and
favor of Christ, her Son, the supreme Head of the Church.
Still, the homage and the signs of veneration paid on
eartli to increase the glory of this creature, privileged
above all creatures, come out of the mouth of the Most
High and having the chief rule in every nation (a), will
always suffice to satisfy Our desire. Therefore, W e eagerly
seize the occasions presented to offer her new tributes of
honor. W e rejoice exceedingly that the most powerful
King a short time ago expressed on this subject intentions
which agree so admirably with Ours and that he now
zealously solicits a further increase in this cultus.
{Concessions of an Office and a Proper Mass, follotving the request of the King of Spain.)

9a Ecchis. 2 4 :5 , 10
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AN A PO STO LIC D U TY
Apost. Const. Apostolici muneris, November 29, 1777.
The apostolic office which the infinite bounty of God
entrusted to Us imposed upon Us the duty of dedicating
Ourselves from the outset to the work of promoting for
the glory of God and the edification of the faithful the
cultus and veneration of the Blessed Virgin Mary in the
very best way that faith will suggest to Us. In the number
of her graces and privileges Mary excels all other creatures
by far, and now from heaven she protects and favors us
poor mortals in a very special manner. She was torn bv
sorrow during the cruel Passion of Christ.
(Concession of the Office and of the Mass of Our Lady
of the Seven Sorrows.)
THE

PR O P H E C Y O F E M M A N U E L

Apost. Const. Divina Christi Domini voce. September
20, 1779.
(C ondem nation of the book: Nouvel essai sur la pro
phétie de VEmmanuel. by John Isenbiehl.)
It was a great scandal to Catholics to hear it asserted
that the prophecy of the birth of Emmanuel from the Vir
gin (a), although announced by all the prophets, did not
either in the literal or the typical sense refer to the virginal
birth by the Mother of God, nor to the true Emmanuel,
Our Lord Jesus Christ. And when St. Matthew expressly
declared (b) that this well-known prophecy was fulfilled in
11a Isaias 7:13ff.
11b Matt. 1 :2 2 -2 3 .

-
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THE PROPHECY OF EM M ANUEL

this admirable mystery of mutual love, that mystery was
not understood as the fulfillment of the prophecy but
rather as a simple remark or suggestion of the Evangelist.
For this reason the faithful were moved to anger in
seeing both Sacred Scripture and Tradition, conserved for
us with the unanimous agreement of the Fathers, so boldly
attacked.
(Recourse of German Bishops to the
Condemnation of the book.)
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T H E SORROW S O F OUR M O TH ER
Letter Id Officii dehent, to the Bishop of Cagliari,
January 9, 1801.
Certainly, it is the duty of Christians towards the
Blessed Virgin Mary, as children of so good a Mother, to
honor unceasingly and with affectionate zeal the memorv'
of the bitter sorrows which she underwent with admirable
courage and invincible constancy especially when she
stood at the foot of the Cross and offered those sorrows to
the Eternal Fath er for our salvation.
How appropriate then the injunction which the saintlv
Tobias laid on his son with regard to his mother: “For
thou must be mindful what and how great perils she suf
fered for thee” (a).
What refuge and w hat consolation can we not promise
ourselves and hope for from the Virgin Mary, when in our
adversities we ourselves spontaneously desire to take part
in her anguish and in her sorrows! W here can we find a
greater stimulus to excite our hearts to that sorrow so
justly wished for by God in order that He may grant us
His mercy, than in the loving and continuous meditation
on Mary’s sorrow?
(Concession of the Feast of Our Lady of the Seven
Dolors.)
A M O T H E R ’S PRAYER
Apost. Const. Tanto studio, February 19, 1805.
The zeal and love of the Blessed Virgin Mary have
such influence in obtaining God’s help for us that, just iis
through her God cam e down to eiu-th, so through her man

13
(37,
48.

12a Tob. 4:4.
41 -
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49, mounts up to heaven. But just as man’s iniquity often calls
S2) clown God’s indignation, God’s Mother is the rainbow of
the eternal covenant for the salvation of mankind. For,
while the prayers |of those in heaven have, it is true, some
claim on God’s watchful eye, Mary’s prayers place their
assurance in a mother’s right. For that reason, when she
approaches her divine Son’s throne, as advocate she begs,
as handmaid she prays, but as Mother she commands (a).
{Acknowledgment of Our Lady of Grace as the Patron
of the City of Carmona.)
MARIAN SHRINES
Apost. Const. Quod divino afflata Spiritu, January
24, 1806.
Inspired by the Holy Spirit, the Blessed Virgin Mary,
(125, Mother of God foretold that all generations would call her
152, blessed (a). We witness the fulfillment of this prophecy
154) not only in the course of the first centuries of Christianity
when churches were built and altars erected all over the
world in her honor but also now when owing to the daily
increase of the piety of the faithful towards our most
lovable Mother, and owing to the ardor of an everincreasing devotion to the dispenser of all graces, these
testimonies of veneration continue to multiply under our
own eyes. Owing to the inscrutable wisdom of God, certain
places were specially singled out where the intercession
of the Blessed Virgin produced wonders to such an extent
elsewhere unknown.
14

Almighty God, Who must be adored in spirit and
trut 1 over the whole earth, wishes to answer more promptly

coelestium incolarum preces divime

c id T m tl
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and abundantly in one place rather than in another the
prayers of His sons who invoke Him. Thus, while He
distributes His gifts and breathes where He wills, He
often grants by the wondrous design of divine providence
greater favors to those who implore with greater fervor
and perseverance the intercession of the Mother of God
before one image rather than before another, in one shrine
rather than in another.
(It is the case of the Virgin venerated in the monas
tery of the Servîtes of F lo ren ce.—Concession of privileges.)
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T H E PA TR O N A G E O F OUR LA D Y
Apost. Const. Praesentissimum sane, March 3, 1830.
No one who with confidence has had recourse to Mary
has failed to experience the power of her patronage. She
is our Mother, the M other of pity and of grace, the Mother
of mercy, to whom Clirist our Lord in His dying breath on
the Cross entrusted us, in order that, as He implores His
heavenly Father for us, she may likewise entreat her Son
in our behalf. W ith good reason, then, certain confraterni
ties, such as that of the Third Order of Servites, have
honored her with fervent piety under various titles, or in
her mysteries, and have placed themselves humbly under
her protection and patronage. Equally with good reason
we must count amoner
O such confraternities those which
venerate her in a special way under the title of Mary,
Mother of Sorrows.
(Concession of privileges.)
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THE
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Letter Sumtna q u id em animi, to the Archbishop of
Prague and to the Bishops of Bohemia, April 23, 1845.
It caused us great joy to receive your letter of February 2, last filled with a deep sentiment of submission and
respect. By so acknowledging, O Venerable Brethren, your
special devotion and that of the entire Bohemian realm to
tie Most Blessed M other of God, the Virgin Mary, you
declared that for you nothing seemed more preferable nor
desirable than to see her unanimously honored and ac
claimed as having been conceived without original sin.

16
(65,
159)

W e heartily approve in the Lord such holy desires and
17
We make it known to your fraternities that out of Our (62,
^reat veneration and love towards the Virgin Mother of 158)
God and Our most sweet Mother, W e have already prom
ised with all our heart that on the feast of her holv
Conception in our Papal Chapel in Our very presence, and
likewise in all the other churches of our venerable citv,
the Conception of the Blessed Virgin will be declared
immaculate and the Feast will be inserted in the Calendar
of the Roman Clergy.
Certainly it is not with less interest that W e generally
18
accede to the requests of those who desire to render the (60,
same homage to the Immaculate Conception of the Virgin 130,
be it in the Preface of the Mass proper to her Conception, 134,
be it in the Marian litanies and in other public prayers.
138)
Seeing the decrees of Our Congregation of Rites, an
nexed herein, you will easily understand that W e willingly
acceded to your desires which aim especially at increasing
and intensifying their devotion daily more and more in
your dioceses.
-

51 -
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TOWARD TH E DEFINITION

Continue therefore, O Venerable Brethren, wliat you
are already doing, with ever-increasing zeal to excite and
animate the faithful entrusted to your care to devotion
towards the Blessed Virgin. Guided by lier they will not
go astray; aided by her prayer they will not despair; pro
tected by her they will be safe. Do not cease however to
.supplicate insistently this most beloved Mother of er'ace
and m e r^ to help and support by her powerful interces
sion with her Son Our weakness, weighed down as W e
are by t he very heavy ’solicitude for all the Churches in
such troubled times for ChrisHanity.
( Blessing. )
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Encycl. Ubi prim um , Feb ru ary 2, 1849.
No sooner had W e been elevated to the sublime Chair
of the Prince of the Apostles and undertaken the govern
ment of the universal Church (not, indeed, because of Our
own worthiness but by the hidden designs of Divine Provi
dence) than W e had the great consolation. Venerable
Brethren, of recalling that during the Pontificate of Greg
or)' XVI Our Predecessor of happy memor)', there was in
the entire Catholic world a most ardent and wondrous
revival of the desire that “the most holy Mother of God—
the beloved M other of us all—the immaculate Virgin Mary
—be finally declared by a solemn definition of the Church
to have been conceived without the stain of original sin.”
Both to Our Predecessor and to Us this most devout
desire was clearly and unmistakably made manifest by the
petitions of illustrious prelates, esteemed canonical chap
ters, and religious congrégations, notably the reno\\aied
Order of Preachers. These appeals vied with one another
in the insistent request that official permission be granted
for the word Im m aculate to be used publicly and to be
added to the sacred liturgy, particularly in the Preface of
the Mass of the Conception of the Blessed Virgin (a).

19
(29,

62,
65)

First episcopal requests
With the greatest sympathy W e accede to these re
quests as did Our Predecessor. Moreover, Venerable Breth
ren, many of you have sent letters to Our Predecessor and
to Us begging, with repeated insistence and the greatest
enthusiasm, that W e “define as a dogma of the Catholic
Church that the Most Blessed Virgin Mary was conceived

20
(62,
65)

19a Cf. above. No. 16.
-
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immaculate and free in every way from all taint of orig
inal sin.”
Nor do we lack today eminent theologians-m en of in
tellectual brilliance, of * virtue, of holiness and sound
doctrine-who have made their subject and its holy con
viction so luminously clear that many are now wondering
why the Church and the Apostolic See have not yet ac
corded to the Blessed Virgin that honor which the wide
spread piety of Christian people so fervently desires to be
accorded to the Most Holy Virgin by a solemn decree and
>)v the authority of the Church and the Holy See.
21
(60,
65,

158)

Welcome, indeed, and full of consolation have such
requests been to Us. From Our earliest years nothing has
ever been closer to Our heart than devotion—filial, pro
found, and wholehearted—to the Most Blessed Virgin
Mary. Always have W e endeavored to do everything that
would redound to the greater glory of the Blessed Virgin,
promote her honor, and encourage devotion to her. Accord
ingly, from the very beginning of Our pontificate W e have
most fervently directed Our energies and Our thoughts to
this matter of such great importance. Nor have W e failed,
through humble and fervent prayers, to heg Almighty God
to enlighten Our mind with His heavenly grace in order
that \Vc might know what W e should do in this matter.
Protection awaited from Our Lady

0 0

Great indeed is Our trust in Marv. The resplendent
(37,
glory of her “merits, far exceeding all the choirs of angels,
46,
elevated her to the very steps of the throne of God” (a).
121) Her foot has crushed the head of the old” serpent. “Set up
between Christ and His Church” (b), Mary, ever lovable and
full of grace, always has delivered the Christian people from
their greatest calamities, ever rescued them from ruin.
^^1.^7. u .'T t T ’
in librum I Regum, c . l .
22b St. Bernard. Sermn in r/ir\ vrr A
»
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And likewise in our own day, Mary, with the ever
merciful affection so characteristic of her maternal heart,
wishes, through her efficacious intercession with God, to
deliver her children from the sad and grief-laden troubles,
from the tribulations, tlie anxiety, the difficulties, and the
pimishinents of (io d ’s anger, which afflict the world
liecause of the sins of men. Wishing to restrain and to
dispel the violent hurricane of evils which, as W'e lament
from the bottom of Our heart, are everywhere afflicting
the Church, Mary desires, to transform Our sadness into joy.
The foundation of all Our confidence, as you knowwell, Venerable Brethren, is found in the Blessed Virgin
Mar)'. God has committed to her “the treasury of all good
things, in (jider that everyone may know that through her
are obtained every hope, every grace, and all salvation.
For this is His will, t lat we obtain everything through
Mary” (a).

23

(37,
39,
129)

' - r.

Preparation of the definition
I

Accordingly, W e have appointed certain priests of
recognized piety and theological learning, and several
cardinals of the Holv Roman Church renowned for their
ability, piety, wisdom, prudence, and knowledge of the
things of God; and \Vc have directed them to make, care
fully and thoroughly, a most diligent examination into this
most important m atter and then to provide Us with a full
report. By such means. W e feel that W e are following in
the clearly marked footsteps of Our Predecessors and that
We are emulating their example.
Wherefore, Venerable Brethren, \\’e send you this
communication that W e may effectively encourage your
admirable devotion and your pastoral zeal and thus bring
it about that each of vou, in such manner as you see fit,
will arrange to have public prayers offered in your dio-

24

(65)

Ii

25

(62,
65)

23a St. Bernard, Scrnio d e Acquivductu.
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REASON FOR OUR HOPE

cesc for this intention—that the most merciful Fath er of all
knowledge will deign to enlighten Us with the heavenly
light of His Holy Spirit, so that in a m atter of such moment
We mav accomplish what will redound to the greater glory
of His holy name, to the honor of the the Most Blessed
Virgin, anci to the profit of the Church Militant.
We eagerly desire, futhermore, that, as soon as pos
sible, you apprise Us concerning the devotion which
animates your clergy and your people regarding the
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin and how
ardently elows the desire that this doctrine be defined
by the Apostolic See. And especially. Venerable Brethren,
W e wish to know what you yourselves, in your wise judg
ment, think and desire on this matter.
And inasmuch as W e have already griinted to the
clergy of Rome permission to recite the special canonical
hours in honor of the Conception of the Blessed Virgin
recently arranged and published instead of what is con
tained in the common Breviarv, W e likewise, by this
present letter, grant to you. Venerable Brethren, the facul
ty, if you wish to use it, of permitting the clergy of your
own diocese to recite, licitly and validly, the same canoni
cal hours of the Conception of the Blessed Virgin now in
use with the clergy of Rome. This may be done without
obtaining further authorization from Us or from the Sacred
Congregation of Rites.
( R eplies aw aited .—B lessin g.)
REASON FOR OUR HOPE
Encycl. Extdtavit cor Nostrum, November 21, 1851.
(P rayers req u ested on th e occasion o f th e J u b ile e .)
26
(49,
51)

So that God may more easily hear our prayers and
supplications, let us lift our eyes and hands to the Blessed
Mother Mars’, Immaculate Virgin. \Vc could not find a
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more powerful protectress or one more irresistible before
God. She is for us the best of Mothers, our safest confidant
and in fact the very motive of our hope: she obtains all
she asks for and her prayer is always heard.
(Conclusion.)
LA ST C O N SU LT A TIO N
B E F O R E T H E D E F IN IT IO N
All. to the Consistory, D ecem ber 1, 1854.
In the midst of the many grave sorrows and trials
which afflict Us, the most benevolent Father of all mercy
and the God of all consolation is about to bestow on Us
and the entire Church the greatest possible joy. Indeed,
Venerable Brethren, the long-desired and most happy day
on which W e shall, with the Supreme authority of Our
Office, define the Im m aculate Conception of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, Mother of God, is already drawing near.
Truly, nothing in this life could make Us more happy.
For this decree will serve to increase and to foster, ever
more and more on this earth, the honor, the glory, and
the veneration of that most glorious Virgin who, exalted
above the choirs of the angels and the countless legions
of the saints, never ceases in heaven to make most effica
cious intercession with her Son for all the faithful on earth.
Well do you know how, day after day, love and ven
eration toward the Immaculate Conception of the holy
Mother of God have steadily grown in t le Catholic world;
and how eagerly the Church and Our Predecessors have
gloried in preserving, fostering, and promoting that same
love, v'eneration, and teaching. As you know, not only the
l)ishops of the Church but even the heads of civil govern
ments have repeatedly re([uested that the Immaculate
Conception of the Holy Mother of God be defined by the
Apostolic See as a dogma of Faith.

\
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29

(65)

30
(65)

LAST CONSULTATION BEFORE DEFINITION

In view of the fact that similar appeals had been
made to Our Predecessor of happy memory, Gregory XVI,
as well as to Us from the very beginning of Our Pontifi
cate, VVe have fervently directed Our efforts and Our
thoughts to this matter. But wishing to act with studious
deliberation in a matter of such importance, W^e estab
lished, as you recall, a special commission, composed of
several members of your august body, and VVe appointed
a number of priests, both secular and religious, eminently
learned in theology to examine this m atter most carefully
and submit their conclusions to Us. Then, on February 2,
1849 ( a ) , from Gaeta, W e sent to all the Bishops of the
Catholic world an Encyclical Letter, requesting them to
inform Us by letter concerning the devotion of their clerg)’
and people toward the Immaculate Conception of the
Mother i)f God, and, especially, what they, the bishops
themselves, thought on this matter and what they desired.
Having been assured—and, indeed, with great joy to
Our heart—by the report of the aforementioned commission
and by the reply of practically all the bishops, as well as
l)y the responses of all theologians, that sue i a definition
was so ardently de,sired of Us, VV^e have directed that the
original of an Apostolic Letter he drawn up and sent to you.
to bring this matter to a conclusion,
VVe, following the custom of Our Predecessors and most
Immbly imploring Divine Light, kindly inquire:
Does It, therefore, please you that W e issue the dogmatic decree on the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed
Vhfgin Maiy?
^
Pius IX announces
D ecem ber S for the solemn definition.)

29a Cf. above, No. 19 ff.
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Apost. Const. Ineffabilis D eus, D ecem ber 8, 1854.
God Ineffable—whose ways are m ercy and truth,
whose will is omnipotence itself, and whose wisdom
“reacheth from end to end mightily, and ordereth all
things sweetly”—having foreseen from all eternity the
lamentable wretchedness of the entire human race which
would result from the sin of Adam, decreed, by a plan
hidden from the centuries, to complete the first work of
His goodness by a mystery yet more wondrously sublime
through the Incarnation of the W ord. This H e decreed in
order that man who, contrary to the plan of Divine Mercy
had been led into sin by the cunning malice of Satan,
should not perish; and in order that what had been lost
in the first Adam would be gloriously restored in the
Second Adam. From the very beginning, and before time
began, the Eternal F ath er chose and prepared for His
on y-begotten Son a M other in whom the Son of God
would become incarnate and from whom, in the blessed
fullness of time. H e would be born into this world. Above
all creatures did God so love her that trulv in her was the
Father well pleased with singular delight. Wherefore, far
above all the angels and all tlie saints so wondrously did
God endow her with the abundance of all heavenly gifts
poured from the treasury of His divinity that this Mother,
ever absolutely free of all stain of sin, all fair and perfect,
would possess that fullness of holy innocence and sanctity
than which, under God, one cannot even imagine anything
greater, and which, outside of God, no mind can succeed
in comprehending fully.

31
( 21-

23,
7073)

Supreme reason of the privilege: the divine maternity
And indeed it was wholly fitting that so wonderful a
mother should be ever resplendent with the glory of most
sublime holiness and so completely free from all taint of
original sin that she would triumph utterly over the an

32

(27,
54,

68,

!

.1 -
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cient serpent. To her did the Fath er will to give I Iis
only-begotten Son-the Son whom, equal to the Father
anci begotten by Him, the Father loves from His h e a r tand to give this Son in such a way that He would be the
one and the same common Son of God the Father and of
the Blessed Virgin Mary. It was she whom the Son Him
self chose to make llis Mother and it was from her that
thu Holy Spirit willed and brought it about that He should
he conceived and born from whom He Himself pro
ceeds (a).
Liturgical argument

33
(27,
62,
68,
73,
75,
141)

The Catholic Church, directed by the Holy Spirit of
Ciod, is the pillar and base of truth and has ever held as
divinely revealed and as contained in the deposit of
heavenly revelation this doctrine concerning the original
innocence of the august Virgin—a doctrine which is so
perfectly in harmony with her wonderful sanctity and
prc'eminent dignity as Mother of God—and thus has never
ceased to explain, to teach and to foster this doctrine age
after age in many ways and by solemn acts. For this very
doctrine, flourishing from ancient times, deeply rooted in
the souls of the faithful, and wondrously propagated in
the Catholic world through the efforts and zeal of the
bishops, was made very clear by the Church when she did
not hesitate to present for the public devotion and venera
tion of the faithful the feast of the Conception of the
32a Et quidem decebat omnino, ut perfectissimre sanctitotis
splcudoribiLs semper ornata fulgeret, ac vel ah ipsa
originalis culpie labe plane immunis amplissirnum d e
autUfuo serpente triumpbum referret tarn venerabilis mater,
cui Deus Pater unicum Filium suunj, quern d e corde suo
.equalem sibi genitum tamquam seipsum diligit, ita dare
disposuit, ut nfitnraliter esset unus idem que communis Dei
a ns e
irginj.s Filius, et quam ipse Filius suhstantialiter
fuccre sibx matrem elegit, et de qua Spiritus Sanctus voluit
ct opcratus est, ut conciperetur et nasceretur ille, d e quo
tpse procedtt.
’
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Blessed Virgin (a). By this most significant fact, the
Cluircli made it clear indeed that the Conception of Mar\'
is to be venerated as something extraordinary, wonderful,
eminently holy, and different from the conception of all
other human beings—for the Church celebrates only the
feast days of the saints.
And hence the very words with which the Sacred
Scriptures speak of U ncreated W isdom and set forth His
eternal origin, the Church, both in its ecclesiastical offices
and in its liturgy, has been wont to apply likewise to the
origin of the Blessed Virgin, inasmuch as God, by one and
the same decree, had established the origin of Mary and
the Incarnation of Divine Wisdom.

34
(12,
23,
59)

Ordinary teaching of the Roman C hurch
These truths, so generally accepted and put into practice by the faithful, indicate how zealously the Roman
Church, mother and teacher of all churches, has continued
to teach this doctrine of the Immaculate Conception of
the Virgin. Yet the more important actions of the Church
deserve to be mentioned in detail. Fo r such dignity and
authority belong to the Church that she alone is the cen
ter of truth and of Catholic unity. It is the Church in
which alone religion has been inviolably preserved and
from which all other churches must receive the tradition
of the Faith (a).

35
(61)

The same Roman Church, therefore, desired nothing
more than bv the most persuasive means to state, to protect, to promote, and to defend the doctrine of the Im
maculate Conception. This fact is most clearly shown to
the whole world by numerous and significant acts of the
Homan Pontiffs, Our Predecessors. To them, in the person

36
(61)

33a Cf. above. No. 16.
,
, ..r
m m
o
35a Cf. St. Irenaeus, Adv. Hiiereses, book III, c. I l l , No.
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of the Prince of the Apostles, w ere divinely entrusted b)
Clirist our Lord, the charge and the supreme care and the
power of feeding the lambs and sheep; in particular, of
confirming their brethren, and of ruling and governing
the universal Church.
Cult of the Immaculate
37
(60.
62)

Our Predecessors, indeed, by virtue of their apostolic
authority, gloried in instituting the feast of the Conception
in the Roman Church. They did so to enhance its impor
tance and dignity by a suitable Office and Mass, whereby
the prerogative of the Virgin, her exception from the
hereditary taint, was most distinctly affirmed. As to the
cult already instituted, they spared no effort to jiromote
and to extend it either by the granting of indulgences, or
by allowing cities, provinces and kingdoms to choose as
their patroness God’s own Mother, under the title of “The
Immaculate Conception.” Again, Our Predecessors ap
proved confraternities, congregations, and religious com
munities founded in honor of the Immaculate Conception,
monasteries, hospitals, altars, or churches; they praised
persons who vowed to uphold with all their ability the
doctrine of the Immaculate Conception of the Mother of
(»od. Resides, it afforded the greatest joy to Our Predeces
sors to ordain that the feast of the Conception should be
celebrated in every church with the very same honor as
the feast of the Nativity; that it should be celebrated with
an octave by the whole Church; that it should be reverent
ly and generally observed as a holy day of obligation; and
that a Pontifical Capella should be held in our Liberian
pontific’al basilica on the day dedicated to the Conception
^ f
their desire to impress tlîis doc
trine of the Irnmaculate Conception of the Mother of God
up()n t le earts of the faithful, and to intensify the people’s
piety and entlmriasm for the cult and the veneration of
the Virgin ainceived without the stain of original sin, they
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delightedto grant,

with the greatest pleasure, permission
to proclaim the Im m aculate Conception of the Virgin in
the Litany of Loreto, and in the Preface of the Mass, so
that the rule of prayer might thus serve to illustrate the
rule of belief. W herefore, W e Ourselves, following the pro
cedure of Our Predecessors, have not only approved and
accepted what had already been established, but hearing
in mind, moreover the decree of Sixtus IV (a), have con
firmed by Our authority a proper Office in honor of the
Immaculate Conception, and have with exceeding jov
extended its use to the universal Church (b).
T h e Roman doctrine
Now inasmuch as whatever pertains to sacred worship
38
is intimately connected with its object and cannot have (17,
either consistency or durability if this object is vague or
60,
uncertain. Our Predecessors, the Roman Pontiffs, there
62,
fore, while directing all their efforts toward an increase 141)
of the devotion to the Conception, made it their aim not
only to emphasize the object with the utmost zeal, hut
also to enunciate the exact doctrine (a). Definitely and
clearly they taucht that the feast was held in honor of
the Conception of the Virgin. They denounced as false and
absolutely foreign to the mind of the Church the opinion
of those who held and affirmed that it was not the Con^

r

O

____

37a C. A. Cum privexcelsa Feb. 28, 1476; Denz., No. 734.
371) Decree of the Sacred Cong, of Rites; Sept. 30, 184/.
38a This has been the constant care of the Popes, as is
shown l)y the condemnation of one of the propositions of
Anthony de Rosmini-Serbati: (Cf. Denzinger 1891-1930).
This i s ‘how the 34th proposition runs (Denzinger, 1924):

"Ad pnvservandam B. V. Mariam a labe origiiiis, satis
eral, ut incorruptum maneret mitiimuni semen in hotnine,
neglectum forte ah ipso demone, e (juo incorrupto serniue
dc gcncratione in geticrationcm tran.\'fuso, suo tempore
oriretur Virgo Maria”. Decree of Holy Office December
14, 1887 (A SS 20, 3 9 3 ) . Denz. no. 1924.

3. Our Lady
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ception of the Virgin but lier Sanctification that was
honored by the Church. They never thought that greater
leniency should be extended toward those who, attempting
to disprove the doctrine of the Im m aculate Conception of
the Virgin, devised a distinction between the first and
second instant of Conception and inferred that the Con
ception which the Church celebrates was not that of the
first instant of Conception but the second. In fact, they
held it was their duty not only to uphold and defend with
all their power the feast of the Conception of the Blessed
Virgin but also to assert that the true object of this cult
was her Conception considered in its first instant. Hence
the words of one of Our Predecessors, Alexander VII, who
authoritatively and decisively declared the mind of the
Church: “Concerning the Most Blessed Virgin Mary,
Mother of God, ancient indeed is that devotion of the
faithful based on the belief that her soul, in the first in
stant of its creation and in the first instant of the souls
infusion into the body, was, by a special grace and privi
lege of God, in view of the merits of Jesus Christ, her Son
and the Redeemer of the human race, preserved free from
all stain of original sin. And in this sense have the faithful
ever solemnized and celebrated the Feast of the Concep
tion” (b).
39
(60,
62,
141)

Moreover, Our Predecessors considered it their special
solemn duty with all diligence, zeal, and effort to preserve
intact the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception of the
Mother of God. For, not only have they in no wav ever
allowed this doctrine to he censured or changed, but they
have gone much further and by clear statements repeat
ed y asserted that the doctrine by which we profess the
Immaculate Conception of the Virgin is on its own merits
entirely in harmony with the ecclesiastical cult; that it is
ancient an widespread, and of the same nature as that

So/Ziciit/doomnium ecclesiarum. Decern-
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which the Roman Church has undertaken to promote and
to protect, and that it is entirely worthy to be used in the
Sacred Liturgy and solemn prayers. Not content with this
they most strictly prohibited any opinion contrary to this
doctrine to be defended in public or private in order that
the doctrine of the Im m aculate Conception of the Virgin
might remain inviolate. By repeated blows they wished to
put an end to such an opinion. And lest these oft-repeated
and clearest statements seem useless, they added a sanc
tion to them.
Papal sanctions
All these things Our illustrious Predecessor, Alexan
der VII, summed up in these words: “W e have in mind
the fact that the Holy Roman Church solemnly celebrated
the Feast of the Conception of the undefiled and everVirgin Mary, and has long ago appointed for this a special
and proper Office according to the pious, devout, and
laudable instruction which was given by Our Predecessor,
Sixtus IV. Likewise, W e were desirous, after the example
of Our Predecessors, to favor this praiseworthy piety, de
votion, feast, and cult—a cult which is in keeping with the
piety unchanged in the Roman Church from the day it
was instituted. W e also desired to protect this piety and
devotion of venerating and extolling the Most Blessed
Virgin preserved from original sin by the grace of the
Holy Spirit. Moreover, W e were anxious to preserve the
unity of the spirit in the bond of peace in the flock of
Christ by putting down arguments and controversies and
liy removing scandals. So at the instance and request of
the Bishops mentioned above, with the chapters of their
churches, and of King Philip and his kingdoms. W e renew
the Constitutions and Decrees issued by the Roman Pon
tiffs, Our Predecessors, especially Sixtus IV (a), Paul V (b).

40
(60)

40a Apost. Const. Cum p rx ex celsa Feb. 28, 1476; Grave
uimis, Sept. 4, 1483; Denz., No. 734, 735.
40h Apost, Const. Sanctissimus, Sept. 12, 1617.
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and Gregory XV (c), in favor of the doctrine asserting that
the soul of the Blessed Virgin, in its creation and infusion
into the body, was endowed with the grace of the Holy
Spirit and preserved from original sin; and also in favor
of the feast and cult of the Conception of the Virgin
Mother of God, which, as is manifest, was instituted in
keeping with that pious belief. So W e command this feast
to be observed under the censures and penalties contained
in the same Constitutions.
41
(60)

“And furthermore, against all and everyone of those
who shall continue to construe the said Constitutions and
Decrees in a manner apt to frustrate the favor which is
thereby given to the said doctrine, and to the feast and
relative cult, or who shall dare to call into question the
said sentence, feast and worship, or in any way whatever,
directly or indirectly, shall declare themselves opposed to
it under any pretext whatsoever, were it but only to the
extent of examining the possibilities of effecting the defi
nition, or who shall comment upon and interpret the
Sacred Scripture, or the Fathers or Doctors in connection
therewith, or finally, for any reason, or on any occasion,
shall dare, either in writing or verbally, to speak, preach,
treat, dispute or determine upon, or assert wdiatsoever
against the foregoing matters, or who shall adduce any
arguments against them, while leaving them unresolved,
or who shall disagree therewith in any other conceivable
manner, we hereby declare that in addition to the penalties
and censures contained in the constitutions issued by
Sixtus IV to which W e want them to be subjected and to
which W e subject them by the present constitution, W e
hereby decree that they be deprived of the authority of
preac ling, reading in public, that is to say teaching and
interpreting; and that they be also deprived ipso facto of
le power o voting, either actively or passively, in all
elections, w'lthout the need for any further declaration; and
40c Apost. Const. Sanctissimus June 4 1622
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that also, ipso facto, without any further declaration, they
shall incur the penalty of perpetual disability from preach
ing, reading in public, teaching and interpreting, and that
it shall not be possible to absolve them from such penalty*,
or remove it, save through Ourselves, or the Roman Pon
tiffs who shall succeed Us.
“We also require that the same shall remain subject to
any other penalties which by Us, of Our own free will,—or
by the Roman Pontiffs Our Successors, (according as they
may decree)—shall be deem ed advisable to establish, and
by the present Constitution we declare them subject there
to, and hereby renew the above D ecrees and Constitutions
of Paul V and of Gregory XV .
“Moreover, as regards those books in which the said
sentence, feast and relative cult are called into question
or are contradicted in any way whatsoever, according to
what has already been stated, either in writing or verbally,
in discourses, sermons, lectures, treatises and debates—that
may have been printed after the above praised Decree
of Paul V, or may be printed hereafter VVe hereby pro
hibit them, subject to the penalties and censures estab
lished by the Index of prohibited books, and ipso facto,
without any further declaration. W e desire and command
that they be held as expressly prohibited” ( a ) .

42
(60)

Testimonies of the Catholic world
All are aware with how much diligence this doctrine
of the Immaculate Conception of the Mother of God has
l)een handed down, proposed and defended by the most
outstanding religious ore crs, by the more celebrated theo
logical academies, and by very eminent doctors in the
sciences of theology. All know, likewise, how eager the
bishops have been to profess openly and publicly, even in

43
(64,
69)

42a Ale.\ander V III, Apost. Const. Sollicitudo oniniutyi Ecclesiaruin, D ecem ber 8, 1661.
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ecclesiastical assemblies, that Marv, the most holy Mother
of God, bv virtue of the foreseen merits of Christ, Our
Lord and Redeemer, was never subject to original sin, but
was completely preserved from the original taint, and
hence she was redeemed in a manner more sublime.
The Council of Trent
44
(59,
61,
63)

Besides, we must note a fact of the greatest impor
tance indeed. Even the Council of Trent itself, when it
promulgated the dogmatic decree concerning original sin,
bllowing the testimonies of the Sacred Scriptures, of the
Holy Fathers, and of the renowned Councils, decreed and
defined that all men are born infected by original sin;
nevertheless, it solemnly declared that it had no intention
of including the blessed and immaculate Virgin Mary, the
Mother of Cod, in this decree and in the general extension
of its definition. Indeed, considering the times and cir
cumstances, the Fathers of Trent sufficiently intimated by
this declaration tliat the Blessed Virgin Mary was free
from the original stain; and thus they clearly signified
that nothing could be reasonably cited from the Sacred
Scriptures, from Tradition, or from the authoritv of the
Fathers, which would in any way be opposed to so great
a prerogative of the Blessed Virgin (a).
Testimonies of Tradition

45
(18,
61.

.And indeed, illustrious documents of venerable antujuity, o both the Eastern and Western Church, verv
forcibly testify that this doctrine of the Immaculate Contamen haec ipsa
in hoc dirrptn ’ V®”
intentionis, com prehen dere
ot decreto tibi de peccato oriainali aaitur heatam et
immaculatam Virfrincm Mariam Dei g e n d r fc m
eT oL r-

4k
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ception of tlie most blessed Virgin, which was daily more
and more splendidly explained, stated, and confirmed by
tlie highest authority, teaching, zeal, knowledge, and wis
dom of the Church, and which was disseminated among
all peoples and nations of the Catholic world in a marvel
ous manner—this doctrine always existed in the Church as
a doctrine that has been received from our ancestors, and
that has been stamped with the character of revealed
doctrine. For the Church of Christ, watchful guardian
that she is, and defender of the dogmas deposited with
her, never changes anything, never diminishes anything,
never adds anything to them; but with all diligence she
treats the ancient documents faithfully and wisely; if they
really are of ancient origin and if the faith of the Fathers
has transmitted them, she strives to investigate and explain
them in such a way that the ancient dogmas of heavenly
doctrine will be made evident and clear, but will retain
their full, integral, and proper nature, and will grow only
within their own genus—that is, within the same dogma,
in the same sense and the same meaning.

6 3 )

Interpreters of the Sacred Scriptures
46
The Fathers and writers of the Church, well versed in
the heavenly Scriptures, had nothing more at heart than (63,
70,
to vie with one another in preaching and teaching in many
71,
wonderfiil ways the Virgin’s supreme sanctity, dignity, and
immunity from all stain of sin, and her renowned victory' 123)
over the foulest enemy of the human rac‘e. This they did
in the books they wrote to explain the Scriptures, to vin
dicate the dogmas, and to instruct the faithful. These
ecclesiastical writers in quoting the words by which at
the beginning of the world God announced His merciful
remedies prepared for the regeneration of mankind—words
by which He crushed the audacity of the deceitful ser
pent and wondrously raised up the hope of our race,
saying, “1 will put enmities between thee and the woman.
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between thy seed and her seed” (a)—taught that by this
divine prophecy the merciful Redeemer of mankind, Jesus
Christ, the only begotten Son of God, was clearly foretold;
that His most Blessed Mother, the Virgin Mi\ry, was
prophetically indicated; and, at the same time, the very
enmity of both against the evil one was significantly ex
pressed. Hence, just as Christ, the Mediator between God
and man, iissumed human nature, blotted the handwriting
of the decree that stood against us, and fastened it tritimphantly to the cross, so the most holy Virgin, united
with Him by a most intimate and indissoluble bond, was,
with Him and through Him, eternally at enmity with the
evil serpent, and most completely triumphed over him, and
thus crushed his head with her immaculate foot (b).
47
(59.
63.

68

,

74)

This sublime and singular privilege of the Blessed
Virgin, together with her most excellent innocence, purity,
holiness and freedom from every stain of sin, as well as
the unspeakable abundance and greatness of all heavenly
graces, virtues and privileges—these the Fathers beheld in
that ark of Noe, which was built by divine command and
escaped entirely safe and sound from the common ship
wreck of the whole world (a); in the ladder which Jacob
saw reaching from earth to heaven, by whose rungs the
angels of God ascended and descended, and on whose top
the Lord Himself leaned (b); in that bush which Moses
saw in the holy place burning on all sides, which was not
46a Gen. 3:15.
46b Quo circa sicut Christus Dei hom inum que m ediator,

quod adversus nos erat
Cl r .•
decreti, illud cruci triumphator affixit; sic
con^unct^n^
arctisrirno et indissolubili vinculo cum eo
,
cum tUo et per ilium, sem piternas contra
venenosum serpentem inimicitias e x e r c ^ s a c d e ^
47a Cf. Gen. 6:9.
47b Cf. Gen. 28:12.
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c>onsumed or injured in any way but grew green and blos
somed beautifully (c); in that impregnable tower before
the enemy, from which hung a thousand bucklers and all
the armor of the strong (d); in that garden enclosed on all
sides, which cannot be violated or corrupted by any de
ceitful plots (e); as in that resplendent city of God, which
has its foundations on the holy mountains (f); in that most
august temple of God, which, radiant with divine splen
dors, is ful of the glory of God ( g ) ; and in very many
other biblical types of this kind. In such allusions tlie
Fathers taught had been prophesied in a wonderful man
ner the exalted dignity of the M other of God, her spotless
innocence and her sanctity unstained by any fault.
In like manner did they use the words of the Prophets
to describe this wondrous abundance of divine gifts and
the original innocence of the Virgin of whom Jesus was
born. They celebrated the august Virgin as the spotless
dove, as the holy Jerusalem, as the exalted throne of God,
as the ark and house of holiness which Eternal Wisdom
built, and as that Queen who, abounding in delights and
leaning on her Beloved, cam e forth from the moutli of the
Most High, entirely perfect, beautiful, most dear to God,
and never stained with the least blemish.
The

Annunciation

When the Fathers and writers of the Church medi
tated on the fact that the Most Blessed Virgin was, in tlie
name and by order of God Himself, proclaimed full of
grace ( a ) by the Angel Gabriel when he announced her
47c
47d
47e
47f
47g
49a

48
(63)

49
(63)

Cf. Exod. 3:2.
Cf. Cant. 4:4.
Cf. Cant. 4:12.
Cf. Ps. 86:1.
Cf. Is. 6:1-4.
Luke 1:28.
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most sublime dignity of Mother of God, they thought that
this singular and solemn salutation, never heard before,
showed that the Mother of God is the seat of all divine
graces and is adorned with all gifts of the Holy Spirit. To
them Mary is an almost infinite treasury, an inexhaustible
abyss of these gifts, to such an extent that she was never
subject to the curse and was together with her Son the only
partaker of perpetual benediction. Hence she was worthy
to hear Elizabeth, inspired by the Holy Spirit, exclaim:
“Blessed art thou among women, and blessed is the fruit
of thy womb” (b).
Mart/ compared with E v e
50
(27,
63,
7679}

Hence, it is the clear and unanimous opinion of the
Fathers that the most glorious Virgin, for whom “Pie who
is mighty has done great things,” was resplendent with
such an abundance of heavenly gifts, with such afullness
of grace and with such innocence, that she is an un
speakable miracle of God—indeed, the
crown of all
miracles and truly the worthy Mother of God; that she ap
proaches as near to God Himself as is possible for a cre
ated being; and that she is above all men and angels in
glor)'. Hence, to demonstrate the original innocence and
sanctity of the Mother of God, not only did they frequent
ly compare her to Eve while yet a virgin, while yet inno
cent, while yet incorrupt, while not yet deceived by the
deadly snares of the most treacherous serpent; but they
have also exalted her above Eve with a wonderful variety
of expressions. Eve listened to the serpent with lamentable
consequences; she fell from original innocence and became
bis slave. The most Blessed Virgin, on the contrary, ever
increased her original gift, and not only never lent an ear
to the serpent, but by divinely given power she utterly de
stroyed the force and doiuinion of the evil one.
49b Ibid., 42.

/
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Biblical figures
Accordingly, the Fathers have never ceased to call the
Mother of God the lily among thorns, the land entirely in
tact, the virgin iindcfiled, im m aculate, ever blessed, and
free from all contagion of sin, she from whom was formed
the new Adam, the flawless, brightest, and most beautiful
paradise of innocence, immortality, and delights planted by
God Himself and protected against all the snares of the
poisonous serpent, the incorruptible wood that the worm
of sin had never corrupted, t le fountain ever clear and
sealed with the power of the Holy Spirit, the most holy
temple, the treasure of immortality, the one and only
daughter of life—not of death, the plant not of anger but
of grace, through the singular providence of God growing
ever green contrary to the common law, coming as it does
from a corrupted and tainted root.
Explicit affirmations . . .
As if these splendid eulogies and tributes were not suf
ficient, the Fathers proclaimed with particular and definite
statements that when one treats of sin, the holy Virgin
Mary is not even to be mentioned; for to her more grace
was given than was necessary to conquer sin complete
ly (a). They also declared that the most glorious Virgin
was Reparatrix of the first parents, the giver of life to pos
terity; that she was chosen before the ages, prepared for
Himself by the Most High, foretold by God when He said
to the serpent, “I will put enmities between thee and the
woman” ( p)—unmistakable evidence that she has crushed
the poisonous head of the serpent. And hence they affirmed
that the Blessed Virgin was, through grace, entirely free
from every st:lin of sin, and from all corruption o p o ) ,
soul, and mind; that she was always united with God and
52a Cf. St. Augustine: D e natura et gratia, c. 36.
52b Gen. 3 :1 5 .
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joined to Him by an eternal cov'enant; that she was never
in darkness but always in light; and that, therefore, she
was entirely a fit habitation for Christ, not because of the
state of her body, but because of her original grace.
. . .o f a superem inent sanctity
53
(23,
55,
63,
68)

54

(63.
71)

To these praises they have added very noble words.
Speaking of the Conception of the Virgin, they testified
that nature yielded to grace and, unable to go on, stood
trembling. The Virgin Mother of God would not be con
ceived by Anna before grace would bear its fruits; it was
proper that she be conceived as the first-born, by whom
“the first-born of every creature” would be conceived. They
testified, too, that the flesh of the Virgin, although derived
from Adam, did not contract the stains of Adam, and that
on this account the most Blessed Virgin was the tabernacle
created by God Himself and formed by the Holy Spirit,
truly a work in royal purple, adorned and woven with
gold, which that new Beseleel (a) made. They affirmed
that the same Virgin is, and is deservedly, the first and
especial work of God, escaping the fiery arrows of the evil
one; that she is beautiful by nature and entirely free from
all stain; that at her Immaculate Conception she came into
the world all radiant like the dawn. Fo r it was certainly
not fitting that this vessel of election should be wounded
by the common injuries, since she, differing so much from
t le others, had only nature in common with them, not sin.
In fact, it was quite fitting that, as the Only-Begotten has
a at ler in heaven, whom the Seraphim extol as thrice
holy, so He should have a Mother on earth who would
never be without the splendor of holiness.
This doctrine so filled the minds .and souls of our an
cestors m the Faith that a singular and truly marvelous
style of speech came into vogue among them They have
53a Cf. Exod. 31:2.
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frequently addressed the M other of God as immaculate,
as immaculate in every respect; innocent, and verily most
innocent; spotless, and entirely spotless; holy and removed
from every stain of sin; all pure, all stainless, the very
model of purity and innocence; more beautiful than beau
ty, more lovely than loveliness; more holy than holiness,
singularly holy and most pure in soul and body; the one
who sinqpassed all integrity and virginity; the only one who
has become the dwelling place of all the graces of the
most Holy Spirit. God alone excepted, Mary is more ex
cellent than all, and by nature fair and beautiful, and more
holy than the Cherubim and Seraphim. To praise her all
the tongues of heaven and earth do not suffice.
Everyone is cognizant that this style of speech has
passed almost spontaneously into the Ipooks of the most
loly Liturgy and the Offices of the Church, in which they
occur so often and abundantly. In them, the Mother of
God is invoked and praised as the one spotless and most
beautiful dove, as a rose ever blooming, as perfectly puty,
ever immaculate, and ever blessed. She is celebrated as in
nocence never sullied and as the second Eve who brought

55
(61,
62)

forth the Emmanuel.
Preparation for the definition
No wonder, then, that the Pastors of the Church and
the faithful gloried daily more and more in professing with
so much piety, religion, and love this doctrine
maculate Conception of the Virgin Mother of God, vvhicii,
as the Fathers discerned, was recorded in the Divine
tures; which was handed down in so many o t i e n mos
important writings; which was expressed and ce e ra e in
so many illustrious monuments of venerab e an
which was proposed and confirmed by t le o icia an
authoritative teaching of the Church. Hence, nothing was
dearer, nothing more pleasing to these pas ors
^ /
erate, invoke, and proclaim with most ardent affecti .n th

56
(61,
63)

n
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Virgin Mother of God conceived without original stain.
Accordingly, from ancient times the bishops of the Church,
ecclesiastics, religious orders, and even emperors and kings,
liave earnestly petitioned this Apostolic See to define as a
dogma of the Catholic Faith the Im m aculate Conception
of "the most holy Mother of God. These petitions were
renewed in these our own times; they w ere especially
brought to the attention of Gregory XV I, Our Predecessor
of happy memory, and to Ourselves, not only by bishops,
hut by the secular clergy and religious orders, by sovereign
rulers and by the faithful.
57

Mindful, indeed, of all these things and considering
them most attentively with particular joy in Our heart, as
soon as We, by the inscrutable design of Providence, had
been raised to the sublime Chair of St. Peter—in spite of
Our unworthiness—and had begun to govern the universal
Church, nothing have W e had more at heart—a heart which
from Our tenderest years has overflowed with devoted ve
neration and love for the most blessed Virgin—than to show
forth her prerogatives in resplendent light.
That W e might proceed with great prudence, W e
established a special congregation of Oiu* Venerable Breth
ren, the cardinals of the holy Roman Church, illustrious
for their piety, wisdom, and knowledge of the sacred sci
ences. W e also selected priests, both secular and regular,
well trained in the theological sciences, that they should
most carefully consider all matters pertaining to the Im
maculate Conception of the Virgin and make known to Us
their opinion.

(65,

66)

The mind of the bishops
58
(65)

Although W e know the mind of the bishops from tlie
petitions which \\ e had received from them, namelv, that
t ic Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin be'finally
defined, nevertheless, on February 2. 1849 (a)? W e sent an
.'8a Cf. above No. 19 ff.
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Encyclical Letter from G aeta to all Our Venerable Breth
ren, the bishops of the C atholic world, that they should
offer prayers to God and then tell Us in writing what the
piety and devotion of their faithful was in regard to the
Iininaciilate Conception of the M other of God. W e likewise
inquired what the bishops themselves thought about de
fining this doctrine and w hat their wishes were in regard
to making known with all possible solemnity Our supreme
judgment.
We were certainly filled with the greatest consolation
when the replies of Our Venerable Brethren cam e to Us.
For, replying to Us with a most enthusiastic joy, exultation
and zeal, tliey not only again confirmed their own singular
piety toward the Im m aculate Conception of the most bless
ed Virgin, and that of the secular and religious clergy and
of the faithful, but with one voice they even entreated Us
to define with Our suprem e judgment and authority the
Immaculate Conception of *^he Virgin. In the meantime W e
were indeed filled with no less joy when, after a diligent
e.xamination, Our Venerable Brethren, the cardinals of the
special congregation and the theologians chosen by Us as
counselors (whom W e mentioned above), asked with the
same enthusiasm and fervor for the definition of the Im
maculate Conception of the Mother of God.

59
(65)

Consequently, following the examples of Our Prede
cessors, and desiring to proceed in the traditional manner.
We announced and held a consistory, in vh ich W e ad
dressed Our Brethren, the cardinals of the Holy Roman
Church. It was the greatest spiritual joy for Us when \Ve
heard them ask Us to promulgate the dogmatic defin.tion
of the Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mother of
God (a).

60

Therefore, having full trust in the Lord that the op
portune time had come for defining the Immaculate Con-

(65)

61
(59,

60a Cf. above. No. 27 ff.
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ception of the Blessed Virgin Mary, M other of God, which
Holy Scripture, venerable Tradition, the constant mind of
the Church, the desire of Catholic bishops and the faithful,
and the memorable Acts and Constitutions of Our Prede
cessors, wonderfully illustrate and proclaim, and having
most diligently considered all things, as W e poured forth
to God ceaseless and fervent prayers, W e concluded that
W e should no longer delay in decreeing and defining by
Our supreme authority the Immaculate Conception of the
Blessed Virgin. And thus. W e can satisfy the most holy de.sire of the Catholic world as well as Our own devotion
toward the most holy Virgin, and at the same time honor
more and more the only-begotten Son, Jesus Clirist our
Lord through His holy Mother—since whatever honor and
praise are bestowed on the Mother redound to the Son.

66)

T he definition
62
(58.
59,
66 ,
69)

Wherefore, in humility and fasting. W e unceasingly
offered Our private prayers as well as the public prayers
of the Church to God the Father through His Son, that He
would deign to direct and strengthen Our mind by the
power of the Holy Spirit. In like manner did W e implore
the help of the entire heavenly host as W e ardently in
voked the Paraclete. Accordingly, by the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit, for the honor of the Holy and undivided Trin
ity, for the glory and adornment of the Virgin Mother of
God, for the exaltation of the Catholic Faith, and for the
furtherance of the Catholic religion, by the authority of
Jesus Christ our Lord, of the Blessed Apostles Peter and
Paul, and by Our own: W e declare, pronounce, and de
fine that the doctrine which holds that the most Blessed
Virgin Mary, in the first instant of her Conception, by a
singular grace and privilege granted by Almighty God, in
view of the merits of Jesus Christ, the Savior of the human
race, was preserved free from all stain of original sin, is
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a doctrine revealed by God and therefore to be believed
tirmly and constantly by all the faithful (a).
Hence, if anyone shall d are—which God forbid!—to
think otherwise than as has been defined by Us, let him
know and understand that he is condemned by his own
judgment; that he has suffered shipwreck in the faith; that
he has separated from the unity of the Church; and that,
furthermore, by his own action he incurs the penalties esta
blished by law if he should dare to express in words or
writing or by any other outw ard means the errors he thinks
in his heart.
H o p e d fo r results

63
{20 )

Our soul overflows with joy, and Our tongue with ex
ultation. W e give, and W e shall continue to give, the hum
blest and deepest thanks to Jesus Christ, our Lord, because
through His singular grace H e has granted to Us, unwor
thy though W e be, to decree and offer this honor and glory
and praise to His most holy Mother. All Our hope do W e
repose in the most blessed Virgin—in the all fair and im
maculate one who has crushed the poisonous head of the
most cruel serpent and brought salvation to the world; in
her who is the glory of the prophets and apostles, the honor
of the martyrs, the crown anc joy of all the saints; in her
who is the safest refuge and the most trustworthy helper
of all who are in danger; in her who, with her only-begot
ten Son, is the most powerful Mediatrix and Conciliatrix
in the whole world; in her who is the most excellent glory,
ornament, and impregnable stronghold of the holy Church:
in her who has destroyed all heresies and snatched the
62a Declaramus, prom m tiam us et definim us doctrinam qu ae
tenet heatissim am Virginem Mariam in prim oin stan ti suae
conceptionis fuisse singulari Omnipotent^ Dei gra ta e
privilegio, intuitu meritorum Christi Je m Salvatoris human,
generis, ah om ni originalis culpae ^ihe p r a e s e r v a t a m ^
munem, esse a D eo revelatam ,
j
1041
fidelibus firm iter constanterque credendam . Ct. Denz., 104 .
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faithful people and nations from all kinds of direst cala
mities; in her do W e hope who has delivered Us from so
many threatening dangers. W e have, therefore, a very cer
tain hope and complete confidence that this most blessed
Virgin will ensure by her most powerful patronage that all
difficulties be removed and all errors dissipated, so that
Our Holy Mother the Catholic Church may flourish daily
more and more throughout all the nations and countries,
and may reign “from sea to sea and from the river to the
ends of the earth,” and may enjoy genuine peace, tranquillitv and libertv. W e are firm in Our confidence that she
will obtain pardon for the sinner, health for the sick,
strength of heart for the weak, consolation for the afflicted,
help for those in danger; that she will remove spiritual
blindness from all who are in error, so that they may re
turn to the path of truth and justice, and that there may
be one flock and one shepherd.
65
(49)

Let all the children of the Catholic Church, who are
so very dear to Us, hear these words of Ours. W ith a still
more ardent zeal for piety, religion, and love, let them
continue to venerate, invoke, and pray to the most blessed
Virgin Mary, Mother of God, conceived without original
sin. Let them fly with utter confidence to this most sweet
Mother of mercy and grace in all dangers, difficulties,
needs, doubts, and fears. Under her guidance, under her
patronage, under her kindness and protection, nothing is
to he feared, nothing is hopeless. Because, while bearing
towards us a truly motherly affection and having in her
care the work of our salvation, she is solicitous about the

.
. 1 ,
,
‘‘ngcis ana saints, and even stands
at the right hand of her only-begotten Son, Jesns Christ
our Lord she presents our petitions in a most efficacious
manner. W hat she asks she obtains. Her pleas caan
-----------never
he unheard.
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All. to the Consistory, D ecem ber 9, 1954.
(Present difficulties a n d errors.)
66
God will assist the Church and hear our appeals if
Vlar)', the most Blessed Virgin Mother of God, whose ex- (27,
66,
enption from the stain of original sin W e joyfully defined
with the aid of the Holy Ghost and in your enthusiastic 123)
presence, intercedes for us. It is truly a glorious privilege
and one which singularly becomes the Mother of God to
have been preserved free and safe from the universal dis
aster of our race. T he greatness of this privilege will be a
powerful means of confuting those who deny that human
nature was corrupted by the first sin and who exaggerate
the forces of reason in order to deny or lessen the benefit
of Revelation. Finally, may the Blessed Virgin, who con
quered and destroyed all heresies, uproot and destroy this
dangerous error of Rationalism, which in our unhappy
times not only afflicts and torments civil society, but more
deeply afflicts the Church.
Q U E E N AND M O TH ER
Encycl. Quanta Cura, Decem ber 8, 1864, on modern
errors.
That God may more readily listen to our prayers and
supplications, to yours and those of the faithful, let us in
all confidence choose as advocate before Him the Immacu
late and most holy M other of God, the Virgin Marv'. She
has destroyed all the heresies of the world. She is our most
loving Mother; “all mild and most merciful, she shows her
self within reach of every prayer; most kind, she takes to
herself all our needs with profound love and tender pity,
lu heaven as Queen at the right hand of her only Son,
clothed in golden raiment and all manner of jewels, there
h nothing she cannot obtain from Him.

67
(40,

101,
107,
123)

.r.'

r
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SHEPHERDS

All. to the Consistory, February 22, 1867.
{Opposition of the Italian state in the appointing of
bishops.—Damage suffered by D ioceses.)
Indeed it is a serious and a sad affair to have to ap
(119, point bishops at such a time when public matters cause
121 great upheaval. W hat is to be done under the circum
167) stances? WTll they cause us to draw back in our decision?
Far from it! The workers will flow to the vineyard planted
by God and irrigated by the blood of His Son. L et them
go to cultivate it in the name of Jesus Christ and expect
singular help from Him; let them go and trust in the pa
tronage of the Mother of God, who will uphold them with
her most powerful support. Because she is the Seat of Wis
dom she will fill the shepherds with the gift of intelligence,
and at the same time as Refuge of Sinners she will easily
lead back many sheep that have strayed; as Comforter of
the Afflicted she will pour oil on the wounds of the
unfortunate; as Help of Christians she will grant them
the respect and filial devotion of many. Thanks to her,
shepherds will find in the docility and affection of all
a lightening of their heavy burdens and a comfort in their
against God s enemies and the powers of darkness,
who are doing all in their power to take possession of the
evangelical field and bring it to ruin.

68

.

(Decision to appoint bishops notwithstanding govern
mental opposition.)
T H E VIRGIN PRIEST
Augu";f‘^ : i m .
69
(44.

Van der Berghe.

If Our Lord has permitted this great persecution which
rages against the Church to purify His field, to arouse
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sluggish souls, to lead back the people, and especially the 130,
clergy, to primitive sanctity of life, to a more fervent piety 134,
and to a more fruitful spirit of sacrifice, it is certainly Our 165)
duty to second such a wise design of Providence and
dutifully cooperate with it so as to brush aside more
promptly those scourges which restrain us from obeying
His divine laws. In order m ore perfectly and more securely
to fulfill this duty of Ours, W e cannot find a more power
ful help than the patronage of the M other of God nor a
more perfect and efficacious exam ple than the conduct of
Mary. As a mirror without blemish, she reflects, more than
any other creature, the sanctity of God. She was so closely
united to the sacrifice of her Divine Son, from the virginal
conception of Jesus Christ to Plis sorrowful Passion, that
she was called by some Fath ers of the Church, Virgin
Priest (a).
(Congratulations
Sacerdoce.” )

to

the

author

of

“Marie

et

le

STA BA T M A T ER
All. to the Catholic Circles of Rome, September 20,
1874.

(A coincidence: the feast of the harvest and its care
takers, while R om e entertains its despoilers.—A second
coincidence. )
The coincidence which interests us more and which
70
must be of comfort to our soul is the fact that the anniversary (H 6 ,
September 20 (a) falls this year on the same day as the 131)
liturgical commemoration of the Dolors of the Mother of
God. And .while the Church venerates this great and
sorrow-laden W om an, we must foUovv her, imitate her,
and be encouraged by her example. In fact she did not say,
69a Cf. No. 258.
c ,
io 7 n
70a Taking of Rom e by Piedmontese troops, Sept. - 0 , 18/0.
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as did the mother of Ismael (b), that she had not strength
to assist at the death which threatened her Son; but as a
courageous Woman she ascended the summit of Golgotha
and at the foot of the Cross she gathered from the lips of
her Divine Son that testament which comforts, teaches,
and renders the Man-God Master of Truth even from the
Cross.
71
Therefore Mary most holy was standing ( a ) with head
(116) raised at the foot of the Cross and while she heard the
blasphemies of the soldiers, the ugly jokes of the Pharisees,
the insults of the priests, standing, and with her eyes
turned to her Divine Son, she felt her courage redoubling,
even in the fullness of her sorrows. Standing! The sword
was piercing the side of the Crucified Lord, and she
remained a motionless onlooker, not as weaklings who
were assisting at the desolating tragedy as if it were an
exhibition but as a woman meditating, suffering and hop
ing. At this sight the words of the aged Simeon came
hack to her: that, that
dear uuim
child would
would be
a sword
sword of
.......
be
a
great sorrow
,,., ..11
great sorrow which would pierce her mother’s heart (b).
(117) thp
e tta s ^ o n ll f"
darkness v It
mcmr. hu,

slanding and she stood firmly at
T *”
j

consummation of the ^ e a t
and in the midst of the
* e world naUtre’s

and witlmut f e r r t o o r i i e r s e i f ' r h ’'*'
fulfillment of the <r

73

^

P'c^cnce; and in explaining the

whose iK-ginninR it w T i X
Tl . f
.
^

M r T ’ P'“
'"‘ “'■y

'’ “''0 *oen.

(131) profit from the e x ^ m p ^ 'r o f 's r i e S ^ ‘’’\ ^ 'o u n ta in and
1
i^trength given by the Immac7AK Cf.
r^c Gen. 21:16.
70b
71a John 19:25.
71b Cf. Luke 2:35.
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iilate Virgin, who knows how to suit the event to our
enfeebled powers. W e also are sorrowful spectators of

this bitter wiu- and of the torments which the Church
must suffer, this Church which sprang from the open side
of Jesus Christ on Calvary.
{Duly of all of opposing impiety with religious instruc
tion and praise of G o d .)
With Mary at the foot of the Cross
74
Do not assist at functions that are intended to placate
God as if you were assisting at some spectacle, tanujuam (131)
ad spectaculum ( a ) . T he spectators on Golgotha were
reproached on account of their indifference. But do you
assist at this scene as M ary most holy assisted at it. She
concentrated on her sorrow and at the same time medi
tated on what was taking place and on the words that fell
from the h'ps of her Divine Son. W e may apply to her here
the words: Mary kept in mind all these things, pondering
them in her heart ( h ) .
Let us also ponder his words and summarize the fruit
of our reflections in the words: A g ere et paii (T o act and
to suffer).
75
Take action against the many who call evil good and
good evil. Take action against the monster that is now (116,
trying to tear all to ruin; let us do what we can to repel, 131)
with the help of God, a monster which is the epitome of
all vice. And if, to fight against him, it is necessary to act,
H is equally necessary that we train ourselves patiently'
to endure the effects of his poisonous vengeance. Agere
et pati.
Blasphemies, insults, derisions must not upset us: we
must remain firmly and constantly at the foot of the Cross.
<4a Luke 23:48.
74H Luke 2 :1 9 .
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After Mary most holy had assisted at the great
sacrifice, she descended the mountain, returned to her
retreat, walking steadily amidst the dense darkness which
miraculously covered the whole earth. W e too must watch
our steps and walk safely amidst the darkness produced
by errors, by false principles, by the spirit of immorality,
and retreat into the silence of onr heart.
Our attitude toward triumphant error
It is to be believed, as I have already said, that
(Ü 7) Mary, alone and abandoned, was at the end consoled by
the sight of her Beloved. For us, too, the Cross is our only
defense. Those who could help us are either the fallen
ones, the enemies, or the indifferent. L e t us therefore
turn to Him, Who by His death effaced the condemnation
from our brows. He consoled His most Holy Mother in
the sorrow and abandonment in which she was plunged.
And will He not also console His Vicar, although un
worthy, and all those who are with him?

76

77

Ah! yes! L et us all, at the foot of the Cross, pray to
Him with Mary to console us. May He also purify His
Church of certain stains which are not
hers, but belong
to this or that member of the Church.
But let the enemies of the Church who rejoice over
all that is happening and who trust in certain possibilities
(near or distant. Cod alone knows), let them know that the
Pharisees and their friends also rejoiced over the death of
iri.st as if they had obtained a triumph, unaware that
t Lit eat I \yas the beginning of their complete overthrow.
Meanwhile let us he patient and listen to the voice of God
K) t irougi Iis I lophet says to us; Potum dahis nobis in
lacrimism mensura ( a ) . T.et us pray God with confidence
hopmg that tlie measure is filled to the brim and the
bitter cup be soon drained.
77a Ps. 7 9 :6 .
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78
But as in all things we must sulimit our will to God's
will having asked Him to deliver us from present evils, (173)
let us ask Him to free us from future evils through the
intercession of her whom the angel greeted as full of grace.
Oh, yes, blessed Virgin, I pray y'ou for myself, for all
here present, and for all those who are united to me to
iissist us now and keep us firm and strong in our resolu
tions. W e pray you to assist us at the moment of our death
when our cold and trembling lips pronounce your name
with languid voice. May you with your most chaste Spouse
gather in those souls who desire naught else but to praise
and bless God forever and ever. Quamlo corpus moriefur,
Fac ut aniimc doneiiir, Paradisi gloria ( a ) .
T H E LA ST W O R D S O F OUR SAVIOR
All. to pilgrims from Savoy, September 15, 1876.
(N eed for su fferin g.)
Wdiat a great comfort it is for us to reflect that we,
represented by St. John, were placed under the protection
of Mary as our Mother on Mount Calvary at the foot of
the Cross! This morning we read in the Holy .Mass the
last words that Jesus Christ pronounced on that throne
of pain and love: Mulier, ecce filius tuns ( a ) . Let us there
fore invoke this Mother of Sorrows, this mother who
ardently desires to see multiplied the number of children
'vho love her Jesus, l.et us beseech her to give Us the
strength and constancy to live the remainder of Our
in the faithful exercise of Our duties, and in the firm u i
always to defend the sacred rights of the Church.

79
(3132)

I

I
I I

78a Sequence, Stabat Mater.
79a John 1 9 :2 6 .
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Encycl. Supremi Apostolatus, September 1, 1883.
The Supreme Apostolic Office which W e discharge,
80
and the e.xceedingly difficult condition of these times, (134,
daily warn and compel Us to watch carefully over the 135)
safety and welfare of the Church, the more so seeing that
the calamities which she suffers are great. While, there
fore, We endeavor in every way to preserve the rights
of the Church and to obviate or repel present or contin
gent dangers. W e constantly seek for help from heaven
-the sole means of effecting anything—that Our labors and
Our care may obtain their wished-for object.
We consider that there can be no surer and more
efficacious means to this end than by obtaining through
devotion and piety the favor of the Virgin Mary, the
Mother of God, the guardian of our peace and the minis
ter to us of heavenly grace, who is placed on the highest
summit of power and glory in heaven, in order that she
may bestow the help of her patronage on men who through
so many labors and dangers are striving to reach that
eternal city.
Now that the anniversary of manifold and exceedgreat favors obtained by a Christian people through
the devotion of the Rosary is at hand, W e desire that the
same devotion should be offered by the whole Catholic
world with the greatest earnestness to the Blessed Virgin,
in order that by her intercession her divine Son may be
iippeased and moved to compassion toward us in the
miseries which afflict us. And therefore, W e determined,
Venerable Brethren, to despatch to you this letter in order
tliat, informed of Our designs, your authority and zeal
might excite the piety of your people to carry out our
wishes.
-

i

81
(108,
135)

93 -
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EFFICACY OF T H E ROSARY IN HISTORY

Our Lady, help of the C hurch
82
It has always been the habit of Catholics in danger
(28, and in arduous times to fly for refuge to Mary, and to
41,
seek peace in her maternal goodness, which shows that
121) the Catholic Church has always, and with justice, put all
her hope and trust in the Mother of God. She who is
associated with Him in the work of man's salvation has
favor and power with her Son greater than any other hu
man or angelic creature has ever obtained or ever can
obtain ( a ) . And, as it is her greatest pleasure to grant her
lielp and comfort to those who seek her, it cannot be
doubted that she will deign, even an.xiously, to receive
the aspirations of the universal Church.
83
This devotion, so great and so confident, to the
(123, august Queen of Heaven has never shone forth with such
154) brilliance as when the militant Church of God has seemed
to be endangered by the violence of widespread heresy,
by intolerable moral corruption, or by the attacks of
powerful enemies. Ancient and modern history and the
more sacred annals of the Church bear witness to public
and private supplications addressed to the Mother of God,
to the help she has granted in return, and to the peace
and tranquillity which she has obtained from God. Hence
her illustrious titles of “Help of Christians,” “Consolation
of the Afflicted,” “Our Power in W ar,” “Queen of Victory,'
Queen of Peace.” And among these is specially worthy
of note that familiar title of the Rosary by which the signal
benefits she has gained for the whole of Christendom have
been solemnly commemorated.
82a Rcvera prim awx lahis expers Virgo, allecta D ei Mater,

et hoc ipso servaiidi hominum generis censors facta, tanta
apud Filium gratia et potestate valet, ut maioreni nec
Humana nec angelica natura assecuta um quam sit, aut
assequi possit.
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T h e victories of the Rosary
Tliere is none among you, Venerable Brethren, who
84
will not remember how great was the trouble and grief (123)
that God’s holy Church suffered at the close of the twelfth
century from the Albigensian heretics, the offspring of the
later Manicheans, who filled the south of Fran ce and
other portions of the Latin world with their pernicious
errors, and carrying everyw here the terror of their arms
strove far and wide to rule by massacre and ruin.
85
Our merciful God, as you know, raised up against
these bitter enemies a most holy man, the illustrious father (142,
and founder of the Dominican Order. G reat in the integ
rity of his doctrine, in the example of his virtue and by
his apostolic labors, he daiintlessly attacked the enemies
of the Catholic Church relying not on force of arms but
in that devotion which he was the first to introduce under
the name of the Holy Rosary and which was disseminated
tliroiigh the length and breadth of the earth by him and
his followers.
Guided, in fact, by divine inspiration and grace, he
86
foresaw that this devotion, like a most powerful weapon (148)
of war, would be the means of putting the enemy to
flight, and of confounding their audacity and mad im
piety. Sucli was indeed its results. Tlianks to this new
method of prayer—when adopted and faithfully carried out
as instituted by the holy founder, St. D om inic-picty,
faith and unity began to return; the projects and devices
of the heretics to fall to pieces. Many wanderers also re
turned to tlie way of salv'ation, and the wrath of the
impious was restrained bv the arms of those Catliolics
who liad determined to repel their violence.
Tlie e f f ic a c y an d p o w e r o f this de\'Otion w as also

87
wondrously e x h ib ite d in the sixteenth centu ry, w hen the (142,
vast forces o f th e T u rk s th reaten ed to im pose on n early 146,
tlie w hole o f E u r o p e th e yoke o f superstition and b a rb a r- 148)
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ism. At that time the Supreme Pontiff, St. Pius V, after
arousing among all the Christian princes zeal for the com
mon defense, strove, above all, with great ardor to obtain
for Christendom the favor of the most powerful Mother
of God. So noble an example offered to heaven and earth
in those times rallied around him all the minds and
hearts of the age. And thus Christ’s faithful warriors, pre
pared to sacrifice their life and blood for the welfare of
their faith and their country, proceeded undauntedly to
meet their foe near the Gulf of Corinth; while those who
were unable to join them formed a band of pious suppli
cants, who called on Mary and as one saluted her again
and again in the words of the Rosary, imploring her to
grant victory to their companions engaged in battle. Our
sovereign Lady did grant her aid; for in the naval battle
near the Echinades Islands the Christian fleet gained with
no great loss to itself a magnificent victory, in which the
enemy was completely routed.
88 ^
And it was to preserve the memory of the favor thus
(148/ granted that the same most holy Pontiff desired that a
feast in honor of Our Lady of Victories should keep in
memory the anniversary of so memorable a struggle, the
feast which Gregory XIII dedicated under the title of
“Tlie Holy Rosary.”
Similarly, important successes were in the past cen
tury gained over the Turks at Temesvar in Hungary, and
at Corfu; and in both cases these engagements coincided
with feasts of the Blessed Virgin and with the conclusion
ol public devotions of the Rosarv. And this led Our
Clement XI, in his gratitude to decree that
he Blcsstxl Mother of God should every year be especially
honored m her Rosary by the whole Church.
Papal tributes to the Rosary
89
(1

Since, therefore it is dearly evident that this form of
, prayer is particularly pleasing to the Blessed Virgin, and
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that it is especially suitable as a means of defense for
the Church and all Christians, it is not at all surprising
that several otliers of Our Predecessors have made it their
aim to favor and increase its spread by their urgent ad
monitions. Thus, Urban IV testified that “every day the
Rosar)' obtained fresh blessings for Christianity." Sixtus IV
declared that this method of prayer “redounded to the
lonor of God and the Blessed Virgin, and was well suited
to ward off impending dangers," and L eo X that “it was
instituted to oppose pernicious heresiarchs and heresies”;
while lulius III called it “the glory of the Church.”
St. Pius V said that “with the spread of this devotion the
meditations of the faithful have becom e more ardent and
their prayers more fervent, and they have quickly be
come different men; the darkness of heresy has been dis
sipated, and the light of Catholic faith has broken forth
in renewed glory.” Lastly, Gregory X III in his turn pro
nounced that “the Rosary has been instituted by St. Dom
inic to appease the anger of God and to implore the
intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary.”

143,
148)

U rgency of recourse to Mary
90
Moved by these thoughts and by the example of Our
(142,
Predecessors, W e have deemed it most opportune for
168)
similar reasons to institute public prayers and to endeavor
hy adopting those addressed to the Blessed Virgin in the
recital of the Rosary to obtain from her Son Jesus Christ
a similar aid against present dangers. You have before
your eyes. Venerable Brethren, the trials to which the
Church is daily exposed: Christian piety, public morality,
nay, even faith itself, the supreme good and beginning
of all the other virtues, are daily menaced with the greatest
perils.
91
Nor arc you only spectators of the difficulty of the
(123,
situation, b iu 'v o u r charitv, like Ours, is keenly wounded;
144for it is one of the most painful and grievous sights to

4. Our Lady
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see so many souls, redeemed by the blood of Christ,
snatched from salvation by the whirlwinds of an age of
error, precipitated into the abyss of eternal death. Our
need of divine help is as great today as when the great
Dominic introduced the use of the Rosary of Mary as a
halm for the wounds of his contemporaries. That illus
trious saint indeed, divinely enlightened, saw that no
remedy would be more efficacious against the evils of
llis time than that men should return to Christ, who
“is the Way, the Truth, and the Life,” by frequent medi
tation on the salvation obtained for us by Him, by seek
ing the intercession with God of that Virgin to whom
it is given to destroy all heresies.

1 4 7 )

92
(145,
146)

He therefore so composed the Rosary as to recall
the mysteries of our salvation in succession; and the sub
ject of meditation is mingled and, as it were, interlaced
with the Angelic Salutation and with the prayers ad
dressed to the God and Father of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
We, who seek a remedy for similar evils, do not doubt
therefore that the prayer introduced by that most blessed
man with so much advantage for the Catholic world will also
have the greatest efficacy in removing the calamities of
our times. Not only do W e earnestly exhort all Christians
to give themselves to the pious recital of the Rosary
publicly, or privately in their own home and family, and
so unceasingly, but W e also desire that the whole of the
month of October this year be consecrated to the Holy
Queen of the Rosary.
( Practical dispositions.)

93
And do you. Venerable Brethren, as you have at heart
(146, the honor of Mary and the welfare of human society, be
154) t le more diligent to apply yourselves to nourish the piety
of the pecyle toward the great Virgin and to increase
their confidence in her. W e believe it to ho part of the
designs of Providence that in these times of t L l for the
Chiirch the ancient devotion to the august Virgin should
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live and flourish in the greater part of the Christian world.
.May now the Christian nations, roused by Our exhorta
tions and inflamed by your appeals, seek the protection
of Mary with an ardor growing greater day by day; may
they cling more and more to the practice of the Rosary, to
that devotion which Our ancestors were in the habit of
practicing, not only as an ever ready remedy for their misbrtunes but as the very badge of Christian piety. The
heavenly Patroness of the human race will receive with
joy these prayers and supplications, and will easily pro
cure that t le good shall grow in virtue, and that the erring
shall return to salvation and repent, and that God, who is
the avenger of crime, moved to m ercy and pity, will deliver
Christendom and civil society from all dangers, and restore
to them the peace so much desired.
Comforted by this hope W e raise, with all the strength
of our soul, Our most fervent prayers to Our Lord, so that
by the intercession of her in whom He placed the fullness
of every good. H e may shower on you. Venerable Breth
ren, the most abundant graces.
( Blessing. )
“Q U EEN

OF

THE

MOST

H O LY

ROSARY”

Apost. Letter Salutaris ille, December 24, 1883.
{}oy of the Pope for the welcome given his invitation
to prayer.—Efficacy of the Rosary.)
94
.And among them, as W e have insisted in Our Encycli
cal Letter, is this weighty reason, that the Rosary was in (123,
148)
stituted chiefly to implore the protection of the Mother of
God against the enemies of the Catholic Church, an , as
everyone knows, it has often been most effectua in e n
^ring the Church from calamities.
(Exhortation to the daily recitation of the Rosary.)
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To the honor, therefore of Mary, the august Mother
95
(145) of God, for a perpetual rem em brance of the prayer for her
protection offered among all nations to her most pure heart
throughout the month of O ctober; as an enduring testi
mony of the unbounded trust which W e put in Our loving
Mother, and in order that W e may day by day, more and
more obtain her favorable aid. W e will and decree that
in the Litany of Loreto, after the invocation, “Queen con
ceived without original sin,” shall be added the suffrage,
“Que(*n of the Most Holy Rosary, pray for us!”

IN PRAYER W IT H MARY
Encycl. Superiore anno, August 30, 1884.
96

Last year, as each of you is aware, W e decreed by
(129)
Letter that, to win the help of Heaven for
he Church in her trials, the great Mother of God should
je a cressed in prayer by means of the most holy Rosary
clurmg the entire mortth of October ( a ) . In this W e folowccDot 1
ur
own desire and the example of Our
iJrtn
times of difficulty were wont to have
m
fervor to the Blessed Virgin, and
to seek her aid with special prayers.
^
fervor TnA
responded to that wish of Ours with such
real is 'tEo ’J'^‘hmnity that it is more than ever apparent how
is the trivif
Christian peoples, and how great

of tlie Virgin'^Mr^y!"'^
97

(46,
126)

patro»age

trials and
burden of such great
trials and sorrows, VVe confess that the existence of such
intensity of public piety and f-,;n. u
u
solatioii, and even piv'es ti
® S ^ a t conIhat be the will of L i d si M
facing, if
ot God. still greater trials. Indeed, from
96a Cf. above No. 92.
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the spirit of prayer which is poured out over the “house
of David and the dwellers in Jerusalem ” ( a ) , W e have
a confident hope that God will at length let Himself be
moved and have pity upon the state of His Church, and
give ear to the prayers coining to Him through her whom
He has chosen to be the dispenser of all heavenly graces.
98
For these reasons, therefore, as the same causes still
exist which impelled Us last year, as W e have said, to (117,
stimulate the piety of all, W e have deemed it Our duty 224,
again this year to exhort the people of Christendom to 146)
persevere in that method and formula of prayer known as
the Rosary of Mary, and thereby to merit the powerful
patronage of the great M other of God. Inasmuch as the
enemies of Christianity are so stubborn in their aims,
its defenders must be equally resolute and dauntless,
especially as the heavenly help and the benefits which
are bestowed on us by God are usually the fruits of our
perseverance. It is good to recall to memory the example
of that illustrious widow, Judith—a type 6f the Blessed
Virgin—who curbed the ill-judged impatience of the Jews
when they attempted to dictate to God a day for the
deliverance of His city ( a ) . The example of the Apostles
should also be horn in mind, who, awaiting the supreme gift
of the Paraclete promised to them, persevered unanimously
in prayer with the Mother of Jesus.
99
For it is indeed an arduous and exceedingly iinportairt
matter that is now in hand: to overcome the ancient and (144,
insidious enemy, vSatan, now increased in power; to win 147)
hack the freedom of the Church and of her Head; to
preserve and secure the fortifications upon v h i c i ccptnc
the safety and well-being of human society. Garc must
be taken, therefore, in these days of sadness for t ic
lurc i,
to preserve the holy custom of reciting the Rosary of Marv,
97a Zach. 12:10.
98a Cf. Judith 7:23-25; 8:10-15.
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particularly because this method of prayer is arranged to
recall all the mysteries of our salvation, and so is emin
ently fitted to foster the spirit of piety.
100
With respect to Italy, it is now most necessary to
(134, implore the intercession of the most powerful Virgin by
143) means of the Rosary, since a sudden and unexpected
misfortune is threatening us—nay, rather, is upon us. The
Asiatic cholera has by God’s will crossed the boundary
within which nature seemed to have confined it, and
has spread through the crowded shores of a French port,
and thence to the neighboring districts on Italian soil.
To Mary, therefore, must we fly—to her whom rightly
and justly the Church calls the dispenser of salvation, the
helper, and the deliverer—that she, graciously hearkening
to our prayers, may grant us the help sought, and drive
far frOrn us the unclean plague.
(Practical dispositions—Exhortation and prayers for
the peace of tjie C hurch.)

PRO TECTRESS

OF

ROM E

Letter Piu volte, to the Cardinal Vicar, October 31,
1886.
101
Several times during the course of Our Pontificate
(124, W e have made known Our predilection for the devotion
148) of the Holy Rosary and the great tmst W e placed in it
during the present grave necessities of the Church. In
Our Encyclicals, W e abundantly emphasized the reasons
or Our predilection and Our trust, and the same reasons
impelled Us to prescribe, until further notice, the continu
ation of the pious exercises of the month of October in
honor of the glorious Virgin of the Rosary. It is a great
consolation to Our soul to learn that this devotion flourishes
111 many places, both in public and private, and that to many
it brings precious fruits of grace and salvation.
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We believe that VVe never have clone enough to pro
mote this pious practice among the faithful. W e wish to
see it ever more widely diffused so that it may become
the truly popular devotion in all places at all times. This
desire grows more ardent in Us as the times become darker
and more hostile for the Church and as W e increasingly
realize the need of extraordinary divine aid. The audacity
of the sects, increased through
O the favor or the connivance
which they meet everywhere has no longer any limit, and
in a thousand ways does all that it can to dishonor and
outrage the Church, the only power that can fight such
sects and which has always fought them. The Church, a
divine work to whom her Founder promises every security,
does not fear for herself, but rather because of the damage
that is being done to souls is incalculable, a great number
of whicli fall miserably into ruin. These considerations
urge Us to have constant recourse to God and to the great
Virgin of the Rosary, the most potent help of Christians,
whose power the forces of hell with fear and trembling
acknowledge.
{Regulaiions for the daily recital of the Rosary in
the churches of R om e dedicated to Mary most holy.)
With all good reason W e order special prayers for
Rome. It is right that Rome, seat of the Vicar of Jesus Christ,
particularly favored by Divine Providence and singularly
devoted to Our Lady, should lead all other cities in
religious manifestations and be an example to all. Moreover,
kore, in the person of her Supreme Head, the Church
suffers more than elsewhere; here, at the center of Cath
olicism, the strength of enemies is directed, and the
Satanic hate of sects aims especially at Rome. And so,
Rome has more reason and greater need to place herself
under the protection of the august Virgin and to merit
ker patronage. And W e do not doubt that the piety of

102
(137,
158)
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t h e v ic t o r ie s o f t h e r o sa r y

££“ i“'KE “iirrr .r's
( B lessin g .)

t h e v ic t o r ie s o f t h e r o s a r y

ber 20, 1887. ^

bishops of Italy, Septeni- •

103

(46,
121,
148)

placed, during th e s 'rc a h m ^ r
I’ave
the Rosary for the saTvn , '
’ I"
Virgin of
people and for the p e a c e ' l l t r “"
° f Cliristian
W e recall how*^ d u rin g .
^ .u reh .
and the faithfni were a lw a v s"“
confidence the glorious .VIotht
to invoke with
help of Christians, in whose ha” I "n
powerful
We are equally persuaded th ir I
Snaces are placed,
the title of th i Rosa™ l!
t'ovohon to the Virgin under
"eeds of our times. Therefore^V
i,"’i
*P®niaI
eveo-where revived and to I
‘'‘t''°tion to be
a-nong the faithful all over t h .
more firmly established
<'nvote<I all Our efforL aud O n ""’ ''
W e have
, . (r im e lin e s s o f
< '■me aicatj th e assaults oT'th
to
C iJ T
P^^f<^ssion o f f a / t i Z , T
to p ra y er
C hr,st,an life.)
^
“ n d th e e x a m p le o f a ferv en t

104

(143,
148)

105

(123,
154.

self (WO
^
h'voked under tl • ' f n*ary, who from
tGan n
i'"'”'“ '■“•■“ 'V to succo ih A / '" ® '’'■**
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redound not only to the lienefit of tlie persecuted and
afflicted Church, but also to the temporal prosperity of

}7 6 )

peoples and nations.
VVliy could not such marvels of pow er and goodness
oil the part of the great Virgin be renewed in our present
needs in favor of the Church, her H ead, and of tlie entire
Christian world, provided the faithful could on their part
renew the splendid examples of piety given them by their
forebears in similar circum stances?
And therefore, to render ever more propitious toward
Us this very powerful Queen, W e intend to honor her
evermore under the invocation of the Rosary, and to

106
(141)

increase her cultus.
And thus, at the start of the present year W e decreed
that the Solemnity of the Holy Rosary be raised to the rite
of “Double of the Second Class” for the whole Church.
For that same purpose we earnestly desire that the Cath
olic people of Italy with particular fervor of devotion at all
times, but more especially during the month of October
next, should address themselves fervently to her motherly
heart, beseeching her for the exaltation of the Church and
the Apostolic See, the liberty of Christ’s Vicar on earth
and public peace and prosperity.

I

{Conclusion.—Blessing. )
T H E SPO U SE O F T H E B L E S S E D VIRGIN
Encycl. Q uam quam pluries, August 15, 1889.
Although W e have already many times ordered spe
cial prayers to be offered in the whole world in order that
the interests of the Church be insistently recommended to
God, none will think it surprising that W e consider t e
present moment opportune for again impressing t iis c uty

107

(49,
124)

on souls.
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D u rin g periods o f stress an d trials, esp ecia lly when the
powers o f darkness seem a b le to a tte m p t th e ruin of all for
w h ich C liristianity stand s, it has b e e n th e custom in the
C h u rch to plead w ith sp e cia l fe r v o r an d perseverance to
G od, her A uthor and P r o te c to r , h a v in g also recourse to the
intercession of the saints, an d c h ie fly o f th e B lessed Virgin,
the M o th er of G od, w hose p a tro n a g e h as e v er b e e n the most
efficacious. T h e fruit of th e se pious p ra y e rs and o f the con
fid en ce placed in th e d ivine g o o d n ess has alw ays, sooner or
later, b e e n m ad e apparent.

108
(168)

109
(129,
134)

Now, V e n e ra b le B re tlire n , you k n o w w e ll th e times in
w hich w e live. T h e y are sc a rc e ly less d e p lo ra b le for tlie
Christian religion than w e re th e days m o st fu ll of misery
to the C h u rch in times past. W e se e fa ith , th e root of all
the Christian virtues, lessen in g in m a n y souls; W e see
charity growing cold, youth g ro w in g c o rru p t in thought
and act, the C h u rch of Jesu s C h rist a tta c k e d on every side
by open force or craft, a relentless w a r w a g e d against the
Sovereign P ontiff, and th e very fo u n d atio n s o f religion un
derm ined with a boldness w h ich grow s d aily m o re intense.
T h e se things are, indeed, so m u ch a m a tte r of common
knowledge that it is needless for U s to e x p a tia te on the
depths to w hich society has sunk in th ese days, or on the
designs w hich now occupy the m inds o f m en. In circum 
stances so unhappy and d ifficu lt hu m an re m e d ie s are insuf
ficient, and all that remains is to b e g for assistan ce from
the divine Power.
This is the reason why W e have con sid ered it necessary
to turn to the Christian people and u rge th e m to implore,
with increased zeal and constancy, the aid o f A lm ig h ty God.
As the month of O cto b er draws near, alread y co n secrated
by Us to the Virgin M ary under the title of O u r L a d y of
the Rosary W e earnestly exhort the faithful to p erfo rm the
exercises of this month with even more pietv and constancy
than hitherto. W e know that there is sure help in th e m ater
nal affection of the Blessed Virgin, and W e are very certain

.A
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that VVe shall never place Our trust in her in vain. If on
occasions she has displayed her power in aid
of the Christian world, why should W e doubt that she will
now renew the assistance of her power and favor if humble
and constant prayers are offered on all sides to her? Nay,
VVe rather believe that her intervention will be the more
marvelous as she has permitted Us to pray to her for so
long a time with special appeals.

innum
erable

But We have another object, Venerable Brethren,
which We know you will promote with youf customary
piety and fervor: in order that God may deign to accede
to Our requests and mercifully and quickly hasten to the
aid of His Church, W e judge it to be of the greatest value
that the Christian people should continually invoke with
great piety and trust, together with the Virgin Mother of
God, her chaste spouse, the blessed Joseph; and W e re
gard it as most certain that this will be very pleasing to
the Blessed Virgin herself.

110
(175)

{Devotion to St. Jo sep h .)
The motives for which St. Joseph has been proclaimed
Patron especially of the Church—and for which the Church
looks for singular benefit from his patronage and protection
-are that Joseph was the spouse of Mary and that he
was the putative father of Jesus Christ. From these re
lationships have sprung his dignity, his holiness, his glorx'.
In truth, the dignity of the Mother of God is so lofty' that
no creature can rank above it. But as Joseph has been
united to the Blessed Virgin by the ties of marriage, it
may not be doubted that he approached nearer than any
one else to the eminent dignity by which the Mother of
God so nobly surpasses all created natures. For marriage
is the most intimate of all unions, which essentially im
ports a community of gifts between those joined togethei
by it. Thus, in giving Joseph the Blessed Virgin as spouse,
God appointed him to be not only her life s companion.

111
(113,
175)
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the witness of her virginity, the protector of her honor,
but also, by virtue of the conjugal tie, a participator in her
sublime dignity.
(Sf. Joseph, help and support of Jesus and Mary.)
112
(33,
43)

Now the divine household which Joseph ruled with
the authority of a father contained within it the beginnings
of the Church. From the very fact that the most holy
Virgin is the Mother of Jesus Christ, she is the Mother of
all Christians, whom she bore on Mount Calvary in the
supreme throes of the Redemption; and Jesus Christ is,
in a manner, the First-Born of Christians, who by adop
tion and Redemption are His brothers.
For such reasons the blessed Patriarch looks upon the
multitude of Christians who make up the Church as con
fided especially to his trust—this great family spread
throughout the world, over which, because he is the spouse
of Mary and the father of Jesus Christ, he holds, as it were,
a paternal authority. It is, then, natural and fitting that as
the blessed Joseph ministered to all the needs of the
Family at Nazareth and surrounded it with his protection,
he should now cover with the cloak of his heavenly patron
age and defend the Church of Jesus Clirist.
{Patronage prefigured in Joseph of the Old Testa
ment.—St. Joseph, model for fathers and workingmen.—
Prayer to St. Joseph.)

the

P E R F E C T M ED IA T R IX

Encycl. Octobri mense, September 22, 1891.
{Necessity of prayer.)
113
(25,
37,
46)
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ing the free consent of her who was to becom e His Mother.
She was the representative of all mankind, according to
the illustrious and learned opinion of St. Thomas, who says
that, “in the Annunciation was awaited the consent of the
Virgin standing in the place of humanity” ( a ) . With equal
tnith it may be said that of the great treasury of all graces
given to us by Our L o rd —“for grace and truth cam e by
Jesus Christ”—nothing comes to us except through the
mediation of Mary, for such is the will of God ( b ) . Thus, as
no man goes to the F ath er but by the Son, so no one goes
to Christ except through His Mother ( c ) .
Powerful and m erciftd intermediary
How great are the goodness and mercy revealed in
this design of God! W h at a boon to the frailty of man! W e
believe in the infinite goodness of the Most High, and we
rejoice in it; we believe also in His justice, and we fear it.
VVe adore the beloved Savior who generously gave His
blood and His life; but at the same time we dread the
ine.xorabIe Judge. Thus do those whose actions have dis
turbed their consciences need an intercessor mighty in
favor with God, merciful enough not to reject the cause of
the desperate, merciful enough to lift up the afflicted and
the broken to loving trust in the divine mercy. Mary is tin's
glorious intermediary. She is the mighty .Mother of C( d.
But-w hat is still sweeter—she is gentle, exquisite in ten
derness, and of a limitless love and kindness. As such God

114
(3 i,

35,
40,
82)
V
I

Hi
• r

I

*1
I11
1

,i

113a Summa Theologica, III, q. 30, a. 1. Per mminUiationem

exspectabatur
naturae.

consensus

113b John 1 :1 7 .
113c Ex (pm non

Virginis, .loco

totius

hunianiv

.

minus cere propricipte affinnarc licet,
nihil prorsus d e pcrm agno illo otiinis gratiiv thesanro.
quern attulit Dominns . . . » nihil nobis, nisi per Mariam, D eo
sic volente, impcrtiri: ut, cpto modo ad .stiminuin Patrcni,
nisi per P'iliutn, nemo pote,st accederc, ita fere, nisi jrcr
Matrem, a cced ere nemo possit ad Christum.
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gave her to us. Having chosen her for the Motlier of His
only-begotten Son, He taught her all a mother s feelings
that breathe nothing but pardon and love. Such Christ
desired that she should be, for He consented to be subject
to Mary and to obey her as a son does a mother. As such
He proclaimed her from the cross when He entrusted to
her care and love the whole of the race of man in the
oerson of His disciple John. And as such does she prove
lerself by her courage in gathering the heritage of the
enormous labors of her dying Son, in accepting freely the
office of Mother towards us all.
Confidence of Christians in Mary
115
(29,
31,
37,
129)

The plan of this most loving mercy, realized by Cod in
Mary and confirmed by the testament of Christ, was understood with the utmost joy by the holy Apostles and the
earliest believers. It was the belief and teaching of the
venerable Fathers of the Church. Christians of every gen
eration received it with one mind; and even when literature
and tradition are silent, there is a voice that breaks from ev
ery' Christian heart and speaks with all elocuience. Nothing
is needed other than divine faith which, by a most powerlul and yet sweet impulse, moves us toward .Mary. Noth
ing is more natural, nothing more desirable, than to seek
a refuge in the protection and the loyalty of her to whom
we may confess our designs and our actions, our innocence
and our repentance, our torments and our joys, our prayers
and our desires—all our interests. All men, moreover, are
filled with the hope and the confidence that petitions
which might be received with less favor from tlie lips of
unworthy men, will be accepted bv God when they are rec
ommended by His most holy Mother, and will be favorably
heard. The truth and the sweetness of these thoughts bring
to the soul an unspeakable comfort. Rut thev inspire all the
more compassion for those who, being without divine
faith, do not honor Mary and do not have her for their
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Mother. And Our heart is sad because of those who,
although of the household of the Faith, dare to accuse the
devout of excessive or exaggerated veneration toward
Marv, gravely offending thereby the filial piety of children
toward their mother.
U rgency of recourse to Mary
This storm of evils in the midst of which the Church
struggles so strenuously reveals to all her pious children
the grave obligation which binds them to pray to God
with perseverance and the way in which they may make
their prayers more effective. Faithful to the example of
our pious ancestors, let us have recourse to Mary, our holy
Queen. Let us with one heart entreat and beseech Mary,
the Mother of Jesus Christ and our Mother: “Show thyself
to be a Mother; cause our prayers to be accepted by Him
Who, born for us, consented to be thy Son” ( a ) .
Now, among the various devotional ways of paying
lonor to the Blessed Virgin, some are to be preferred,
inasmuch as we know them to be most powerful and most
pleasing to our Mother. F o r this reason we especially
mention by name and recommend the Rosary. Common
language has given the name “crown” to this maimer ot
prayer, which recalls to our minds the great mysteries of
Jesus and Mary united in joys, sorrows, and triumphs. The
contemplation of these august mysteries, considered in their
due order, gives to faithful souls a wonderful strengthening
of faith, protects them against error, and fortifies their souls.
Tlie thoughts and memories of those who thus pray, en
lightened by Faith, are drawn toward these mysteiics by
the sweetest sentiments of devotion, are absorbed in wondei
at the work of the Redemption of mankind, achieved at
such a price and by such great acts.
116a Hvmti A ce Maris Stella, verse 4.

.
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(147)
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The soul is filled with gratitude and love before these
proofs of divine love; its hope is strengthened and its desire
is increased for those things which Christ has prepared for
such as have united themselves to Him in imitation of His
example and by participation in His sufferings. The prayer
is composed of words proceeding from God Himself, from
the Archangel Gabriel, and from the Church, full of praise
and high desires; and it is renewed and continued in an
order at once fixed and various; its fruits are an ever new
and loving devotion.
Victories of the Rosary

119
( 122 ,

123,
146,
148)

Moreover, we may well believe that the Queen of
Heaven herself has granted a special efficacy to this mode
of supplication, for it was by her command and counsel
that t le devotion was begun and spread abroad by the holy
Patriarch Dominic as a most powerful weapon against the
enemies of the Faith in an epoch not unlike our own and,
indeed, of great danger to our holy religion. The heresy
of the Albigenses had both covertly and openly penetrated
many countries; and this evil offspring of the Manichaeans,
whose deadly errors it reproduced, was the cause of stirring
up against the Church the most bitter animosity and viru
lent persecution. There seemed to be no human hope of
opposing this fanatical and most pernicious sect when timey succor came from on high by means of Mary’s Rosary.
us un er the favor of the powerful Virgin, the glorious
concjiieror of all heresies, the forces of the wicked were
overt irown and destroyed, and the faith of many was
insured.
^

120

(126,
146,
148,
154)

\
<!f

LYids of similar instances are widely recorded, and
modern history furnish remarkable proofs
winning blessings from its
rv o to n -L o T
m favor of this
devotion froiit the moment of its institution it was quickly
welcomed and used by all classes of socie^e i r t r u l l " th l
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piety of the Christian people honors by many titles and
in multiform ways the Mother of God, who alone among
all creatures has the glory of such exalted prerogatives. But
this title of the Rosary, this form of prayer which seems
to contain a final pledge of affection, and which epito
mizes in itself the honor due to our Lady, has always been
highly cherished and widely used in private and in public,
in homes and in families, in the meetings of confraterni
ties, at the dedication of shrines, and in solemn processions,
indeed there seems to be no better means of conducting
sacred solemnities, or of obtaining protection and favors.
The Rosarq satisfies the n eed s of the Christian soul.
121
{146}

I

I
- 'i I
/I

t i i A O
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s an outstanding instance of it.
In these tim e s-so troublous

h a v e

sajd before)

the Church, and so '’ “Y L ’'‘'|ris'ftili°given Us to note
dne Providence to govern her
:h admiration the great zeal
iry’s Rosary is honored and recited

^

n k ce and
which

ion of the Catholic world. ^ " L 'e ’ cuLLe inspiration and
uredly is to be attribu ed to
ection of men, rather
lividuals, strengthens and

Our heart, filling Us
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with great hope for the ultimate and most glorious tri
umph ot tlie Church under the patronage of Mary.
[ T h e efficacy of prayer: even when God seems to put
off hearing us, and even when injustice seem s to triumph.
—Penance and prayer.—Exhortation [ a ] .)

PO W ER AND BO U N TY O F MARY
Encycl. Magnæ Dei Matris, September 8, 1892.
122
(76,
125,
126,
158)

As often as the occasion arises to stimulate and inten
sify the love and veneration of the Christian people for
Mary, the great Mother of God, W e are filled w iti won
drous satisfaction and joy, both because the matter is of
prime importance in itself and profitable in countless ways,
and because it perfectly accords with the inmost senti
ments of Our heart. For the holy reverence for Mary which
W e experienced from Our tenderest years has grown
greater and has taken firmer hold of Our soul with
advancing age.
As time went on, it became more and more evident
low deserving of love and honor was she whom God
imse f was the first to love, and to love so much more
than any other duit, after elevating her high above all the
i cst o
is Cl cation and adorning her with His richest gifts,
e inacc u r His Mother. The many and splendid proofs
of her bounty and kindness toward Us, which W e re^
gratitude and which move Us to tears,
ur 1er encouiage and strongly inflame Our filial
lifted

‘^‘''• Throughout the many dreadful events
times have lirought forth, always
refuge, always to her have W e

Z l I
f)
in all the
l>op's and fears, the ,oys and sorrows, that W e confided
121a Cf. ahead, No. 309.
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to her, the thought was constantly before Us of asking her
to assist Us at all times as Our gracious Mother and to
obtain this greatest of favors; that W e might be able, in
return, to show her the heart of a most devoted son.
When, then, it cam e to pass in the secret design of
God’s providence tliat W e were chosen to fill this Chair
of St. Peter and to take the place of the Person of Christ
Himself in the Church, worried by the enormous burden
of the office and finding no ground for reliance in Our own
strength, W e hastened with fervent zeal to implore the
divine aid through the maternal intercession of the ever
ilessed Virgin. Never has our hope. W e are happy to ac
knowledge, at any time of Our life but more especially
since We began to exercise the Supreme Apostolate, failed
to bear fruit or bring Us comfort. Thus encouraged, Our
hope today rises more confidently than ever to beseech
many more and even greater blessings through her favor
and mediation, such as will profit alike the salvation of
Ghrists flock and the greater glory of His Church.
It is, therefore, a fitting and opportune time, Venerable
Brethren, for Us to urge all Our children—exhorting them
through you—to prepare to celebrate the coming month of
October, consecrated to our Lady as the august Queen of
the Rosary, with the fervent and wholehearted devotion
which the necessities weighing upon Us demand.
»

•

r

123
(50,
108,
158)

1

{Present evils: ignorance, error, vices.—T he rem edy.)
Now, to appease the offended majesty of God and to
bring that health of soul so needed by those who are sore y
afflicted, there is nothing better than devout and persever^
ing prayer, provided it be joined with a love for and
practice of Christian life. And both the spirit of prayer
and the practice of Christian life are best attained through

124
(146)

the devotion of the Rosary of Mary.
The well-known origin of the Rosary, illustrated in
celebrated monuments of which we have made frequent

125
(123,
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mention, bears witness to its remarkable efficacy. For, in
the clays when the Albigensian sect, posing as the champion
of pure faith and morals, but in reality introducing the
worst kind of anarchy and corruption, brought many a
nation to its utter ruin, the Church fought against it and
the other infamous factions associated with it, not with
troops and arms, l^ut chiefly with the power of the most
holy Rosary, the devotion which the Mother of God taught
to our Father Dominic, in order that he might propagate
it. By this means the Church triumphed magnificently
over every obstacle and provided for the salvation of her
children not only in that trial but in others like it after
ward, always with the same glorious success. For this
reason, now, when human affairs have taken the course
which W e deplore, bringing affliction to the Church and
ruin to the State, all of us have the duty to unite our voice
in prayer, with like devotion, to the holy Mother of God,
beseeching her that we too may rejoice, as we ardently
desire, in experiencing the same power of her Rosary.
Titles by which we invoke Mary
when asking her to hear our prayers

126
(39.
40,
47)

When we have recourse to Mary in prayer, we are
having recourse to the Mother of mercy, who is so well
disposed toward us that, whatever the necessity that
presses upon us, especially in attaining eternal life, she is
instantly at our side of her own accord, even though she
has not been invoked. She dispenses grace with a generous
hand from that treasure with which from the beginning
she was divinely endowed in fullest abundance that she
might be worthy to be the Mother of God. By the fullness
of grace which confers on her the most illustrious of her
man) tit cs, the Blessed Virgin is infinitely superior to all
the hierarchies of men and angels, the creature who is
closest of all to Christ. “It is a great thing in any saint to
liave grace sufficient for the salvation of many souls; but
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to have enough to suffice for the salvation of everybody
in the world is the greatest of all; and this is found in
Christ and in the Blessed Virgin” ( a ) .
It is impossible to say how pleasing and gratifying to
her it is when we greet her with the Angehc Salutation,
"tull of grace”; and in repeating it do we not fashion these
words of praise into a crown of devotion for her. F o r every
lime we say them, w e recall the memory of her exalted
dignity and of the redemption of the human race which
God began through her. W e likewise bring to mind the
divine and everlasting bond which links her with the joys
and soiTOws, the humiliations and triumphs of Christ in
directing and helping mankind to eternal life.
It pleased Christ to take upon Himself the nature of
man, and to becom e thereby our Brother, in order that
His mercy to us might be shown most openly; for “it be
hooved Him in all things to be made like unto His breth
ren that He might becom e a merciful and faithful high
priest before God” ( a ) . Likewise because Mary was chosen
to be the Mother of Christ, our Lord and our Brother,
the unique prerogative was given her above all other
mothers to show her mercy to us and to pour it out upon
us (b ).
Besides, as w e are debtors to Christ for sharing
in some way with us the right, peculiarly His own, of
calling God “Fath er” and possessing Him as such, we are
in like manner indebted to Him for His loving generosity
in sharing with us the right to call Mary “Mother” and to

127
( 22 ,

39,
41)

128

(29,
31,
40)

cherish her as such.
126a St. Thomas Aquinas, Super Salut. Ang., c. I.
127a Hebr. 2 :1 7 .
, . .
•• • »
127b Mariae non aliter, ex eo qu od Christi Domini ejusciem-

qu e fratris nostri electa est mater, hoc supra inatres om nes
singulare inditum est, ut misericordiatn nobis proderet,
effu n deret suam.
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Wliile nature itself made the name of mother the
sweetest of all names and has made motherhood tne very
model of tender and careful love, no tongue is eloquent
enough to put in words what every devout soul feels,
namely, how intense is the flame of affectionate and eager
charity which glows in Mary, in her who is truly our
mother, not by nature but by the will of Christ.
Nobody knows and comprehends so well as she every
thing that concerns us: what help we need in life; what
dangers, public and private, threaten our welfare; what
difficulties and evils surround us; above all, how fierce is
the fight we wage with the ruthless enemies of our salva
tion. In these and in all other troubles of life her power is
most far-reaching. She has the most ardent desire to bring
consolation, strength, and help to every race of children so
dear to her.
Accordingly, let us approach Mar)' confidently, whole
heartedly beseeching her by her motherhood which unites
her so closely to Jesus and at the same time to us. Let us
with deepest devotion invoke her constant aid in the prayer
which she herself has indicated and which is most accept
able to her. Then with good reason shall we rest with an
easy and joyful mind under the protection of the best of
mothers.

129

(47,
83,
128)

The Rosary nourishes Faith
130

(147)

131
(25,
100,

101 )

l o this commendation of the Rosary which follows
from the very nature of the prayer, W e may add that the
Rosary offers an easy way to penetrate the chief mysteries
of the Christian religion and to impress them upon the
mind.
(Faith in Christian life.)
l o ward off the exceedingly great dangers of ignorance
from her children, the Church, which never relaxes her
vigilant and diligent care, has been in the habit of looking
for the staunchest support of faith in the Rosary of Mary.
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And indeed in the Rosary with the most beautiful and ef
ficacious prayers arranged in an orderly pattern the chief
mysteries of our religion follow one another, as they are
brought before our mind for contemplation. First come
the mysteries in which the W ord was made flesh and Mary,
the inviolate Virgin and xMother, performed her maternal
duties for Him with a holy joy; then com e the sorrows, the
agony and death of the suffering Christ, the price at which
the salvation of our race was accomplished; finally follow
the mysteries full of His glory: His triumph over death, the
Ascension into heaven, the sending of the Holy Spirit, the
resplendent brightness of M ary assumed into heaven, and
finally the everlasting glory of all the saints in heaven
united with the glory of the M other and of the Son.
This sequence of wonderful events the Rosary fre
quently and constantly recalls to the minds of the faithful,
and presents them almost as though they were unfolding
before our eyes, thus flooding the souls of those who de
voutly recite it with a sweetness of piety that never grows
weary, impressing and stirring them as though they were
listening to the very voice of the Blessed Mother explain
ing the mysteries and conversing with them at length about

132
(148)

their salvation.
It will not, then, seem too much to say that in places
and nations in which the Rosary of Mary retains its ancient
honor the loss of faith through ignorance and vicious error
need not be feared.
Another and not smaller advantage which the Church
earnestly seeks for her children from the Rosary is the faith
ful regulation of their lives and their conduct in keeping
with the rules and precepts of their holy religion. For if,
as we all know from Holy Scripture, “faith without works
is dead” ( a ) - b e c a u s e faith draws its life from chanty and
charity flowers forth in a profusion of holy actions then

133
(147)

133a St. James 2:17.
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the Cliristian will gain nothing for eternal life from his
taith unless his life be ordered in accordance with what
faith prescribes. “W hat shall it profit, my brethren, if a
man say he hath faith, but hath not works? Shall faith be
able to save him?” ( b ) A man of this sort will incur a much
heavier rebuke from Christ the Judge than those who are,
unfortunately, ignorant of the Christian faith and its teach
ing: they, unlike the former, who believe one thing and
Dractice another, have some excuse or at least are less
Dlameworthy, because they lack the light of the Gospel.
{Saviors mysteries and Christian life.)
A model at hand
134

(130,
136)

135

(82,
113)

136
(79.

82)

But lest we be dismayed by the consciousness of our
native weakness and grow faint when confronted with the
unattainable example which Christ, who is Man and at the
same time God, has given, along with mysteries which
portray Him, we have before our eyes for contemplation
the mysteries of His most holy Mother.
She was born, it is true, o f the royal fam ily o f David,
but she fell heir to none of the wealth and grandeur of her
ancestors. She passed her life in obscurity, and in a humble
town, in a home humbler still, the more content with her
retirement and the poverty of her home because they left
her freer to lift up her heart to God and to cling to Him
closely as the Supreme Goodness for which her heart
yearned.
The Lord is with her whom He has filled with Elis
grace and made blessed. The heavenly messenger sent to
her points her out as the Virgin from whom, by the power
of the Holy Ghost, the expected Savior of nations is to
come forth clothed in our humanity. The more she won
ders at the sublime dignity and gives thanks to the power
133b Ibid., 14.
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and mercy of God, the more does she, conscious of no merit
ill herself, grow in humility, promptly proclaiming and
consecrating herself as the handmaid of God even while
die becomes ilis Mother, fie r sacred promise was as sa
credly kept with a joyous heart; henceforth she leads a
life in perpetual union with her Son Jesus, sharing with
Him His joys and sorrows.
It is thus that she will reach a height of glory granted
to no other creature, whether human or angelic, because no
one will be able to he com pared to her in virtue and in mer
it; it is thus that she will be Queen of heaven and of earth
for she will be the invincible Queen of M artyrs.Tt is thus
that she will be seated in the heavenly city of God, by
the side of her Son, crowned for all eternit\% because she
will drink with Him the cup overflowing with sorrow,
faithfully through all her life, most faithfully on Calvary.
In Mary we see how a truly good and provident God
has established for us a most suitable example for ever)'
virtue. As we look upon her and think about her we
are not cast down as though striken by the overpowering
splendor of God’s power; but, on the contrary, we are at
tracted by the closeness of the common nature we share
with her, and we strive with greater confidence to imitate
her ( a ) . If we, with such powerful help, should dedicate
ourselves wholly and entirely to this undertaking, we will
be able at least to approach such great virtue and sanctity,
*md, reprbduciiig that perfect conformity of life to all Gods
designs which she possessed in so marvelous a degree, we
shall follow her into heaven.

137
(80,
85,

86 ,
101,
104)

138
(82,
126,
130,
131)

138a E cce autem in Maria virtutis omnis exem plar vere
bonus et proviclens Deus constituit nobis aptissimnm: eam (jue oculis et coaitatione intuentes, non animos quasi
numinis fu lgore perstricti, despondcmus, sea ex ipsa allecti
communis propinquitate nature, fidentius ad imitaiioncm
enitimur.
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Undaunted and full of courage, let us go on with the
pilgrimage we have undertaken even though the way be
rough and full of obstacles. Amid the vexation and toil let
us not cease to hold out suppliant hands to Mary with the
words of the Church: “To thee do w e send up our sighs,
mourning and weeping in this valley of tears. Turn thine
eyes of mercy upon us.” Grant us a pure life, open for us
the sure and safe way, that we may rejoice with thee in
the contemplation of Jesus forever in heaven ( a ) .
And Mary, without having herself experienced them,
yet who knows our weakness and the defects of our fallen
nature, she who is the best and most devoted of mothers,
how quickly and generously she will come to our aid! with
what tenderness she will comfort us! with what strength
support us! Travelling the road which the divine Blood
of Christ and Mary’s tears have consecrated, we are certain
to attain without trouble to a share in her blessed glory.
{T h e Rosary com m ended.—Ind ulgences granted.)

141

(124,
158)

142

(158)

We ask Our Christian people to bring their supplica
tions to the altar, to pray for the Church storm-tossed and
contradicted, to pray for Us, who advanced in years, worn
out )y vexations, in the throes of the gravest difficulties,
stripped of all human security, hold fast the rudder of the
Church.
E v e ^ day Our hope grows greater in Mary, Our power u an ten er Mother. To Us she becomes sweeter and
swee er.
e lave received from God numerous and speinv
attribute with singular gratitude the
L r,-.rv “"f
‘■‘PProach of the fiftieth anni
versary of Our episcopal ordination.
(Thanksgwing, well wishes, blessing.)

139a Salve Regina and Ace ,\iaris Stella.
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Letter Perhibenti
August2, 1894.

OF

FA IT H

q u id em , to the Bishops of Mexico,

VVe have thought it good to accede gladly to your
unanimous request that W e enhance with additions proper
to your dioceses the office that Our illustrious Predecessor,
Benedict XIV, granted in honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary
of Guadalupe, sovereign patroness of your country. In
fact, VVe know what close union exists between the cultus
of the Mother of God and the birth and development of
the Christian faith am ong Mexicans; since its beginning,
as well as in its history a succession of remarkable favors
have followed on the veneration of that image of Mary.
We know, too, with w hat devotion you venerate her most
august shrine of T epeyac and w hat efforts you are making
to restore it, to enlarge it and to give it new splendor.
Countless pious crowds com e on pilgrimage from every
section of the Republic. These same motives led Us some
years ago to direct that in Our name and authority the
august image of our Queen be crowned with a golden
diadem.
We are pleased, beloved Brethren, to recall that; W e
have also wished to show by a special token the joy which
the excellent harmony existing in the episcopal body and
between clergy and people gives Us; that harmony contin
ues to strengthen the ties uniting you with the Apos

143
(m
172)

144
(135,
160)

tolic See.
Since you yourselves are aware that the author and
guardian of that harmony is the good and gracious Mother
of God, venerated in your country under the title of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, tlirough you W e exhort the Mexican
people with keen affection to preserve the respect and
love of the Virgin of Guadalupe, a title of glory for her
and the source of most precious favors.

.
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(125)
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V

T H E PRA CTIC E OF M EDITA TIO N

First, in regard to your Catholic faith, that excellent
good surpassing all others, but in O ur time the object of
more attacks than are other beliefs, look upon it as certain
and absolutely proven that, as long as that devotion reigns
among you, that faith will remain always intact and solid
and worthy of the faith of your forefathers.
Let all, therefore, venerate and love that most power
ful Patroness with an ardor that grows without ceasing;
may favors of every kind through her propitious inter
cession shower down on you and assure you of safety
and peace.
T H E PR A C T IC E O F M ED IA TIO N
Encycl. "Juciinda sem per,” Septem ber 8, 1894.

146
(124,
126,
146)

147
(146,
148)

It is always with joyful expectation and inspired hope
that We look forward to the return of the month of Octo
ber. At our exhortation and by Our express order, this
month has been consecrated to the Blessed Virgin, during
which for some years now the devotion of her Rosary has
been practiced with sedulous earnestness by the Catholic
people throughout the world. Our reasons for making the
exhortation we have made known more than once. For as
the sad conditions affecting both the Church and civil
society proved to Us the extreme necessity for signal aid
from God, it was manifest to Us that that aid should be
sought through the intercession of His Mother, and by the
express means of the Rosary, which Christians have ever
found to be of marvelous value.
This indeed has been well proved since the very in
stitution of the devotion, both in the vindication of our
Holy Faith against the furious attacks of heresy, and in the
restoration to honor of the virtues which, by reason of the
con-uption of the age, needed to be rekindled and sustained.
Anc t iis same proof was continued in all succeeding ages,
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bv a never failing series of private and public benefits, the
iliustrious remembrance of which is everyw here perpetuated
and immortalized by monuments and public institutions.
In our age, likewise, afflicted with a tem pest of various
evils, it is a joy to our soul to relate the bénéficient influ
ence of the Rosary. Notwithstanding all this, you your
selves, Venerable Brethren, behold with your own eyes the
persistence—yea the increase—of renewing again this year
Our Summons to the faithful to turn with increased ardor
in prayer to Mary, the Queen of Heaven.
Moreover, the more we fix our thoughts upon the
character of the Rosary, the clearer its excellence and pow
er appear to Us. H ence, while Our wish increases that it
may flourish. Our hope grows that through Our encourage
ment it may come to be more greatly prized, and its holy
use become more extended and flourish more abundantly.
We shall not now return to the various instructions
which in past years we have given upon this subject. W e
shall take instead the opportunity' of pointing out the par
ticular ruling and designs of Providence, which ordain that
the Rosary should have new power to instill confidence into
the hearts of those who pray', and new influence to move
the compassionate H eart of our Mother to comfort and
generously help us.

14S
(40,
135,
145,
146)

The Mediation of Mary in the Joyftd Mysteries
The recourse we have to Mary in prayer follows upon
the office she continuously fills by the side of the throne
of God as Mediatrix of divine grace, being by worthiness
*md by merit more acceptable to Him, and for that reason
surpassing in power all the angels and saints in heav'en.
Mow, this merciful office of hers appears perhaps in no
other form of prayer as manifestly as it does in the Rosary.
Bor in the Rosary' the part that Mary' took as our Co'’cdemptrix is set before us, as though the facts were even

149
(39,
40,
45,
49)
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tlien taking place. And thi.s affords great profit to our pietv,
both in the contemplation of the successive sacred myster
ies, and in the prayers which we enunciate.
150
[144)

First come the joyful mysteries; the Eternal Son of
G(k1 stoops to mankind, putting on its nature, with the as
sent of Mary who conceives Him by the Holy Ghost. Then
St. John the Baptist, by a singular privilege, is sanctified
in his mother’s womb ( a ) and favored with special graces,
that he may prepare the way of the Lord; and this comes
to pass by the greeting of M ary, who had been inspired
to visit her cousin. At last the E xp ected of Nations (b)
comes to light, Christ the Savior. T he Virgin bears Him.
And when the shepherds and the W ise Men, the first fruits
of the Christian faith, come with longing to His cradle,
they find the young Child with M ary His Mother (c).
Then, that He may offer Himself as a Victim to His heav
enly Father, He desires to be taken to the Temple, and by
the hands of Mary He is there “presented to the Lord” (d).
And Mary, in the mysterious losing of her Son, seeks Him
sorrowing and finds Him again with joy.
. . . i n the Sorrowful Mysteries

(

,

144)

same truth is told again in the sorrowful mysteries. In the Garden of Gethsemani, where Jesus imderIn the judgment hall, where H e is scourged,
crowned with thorns, condemned to death, we do not find
1 ary. ut she knew beforehand all these agonies; she knew
anc saw t lem. When she professed herself the handmaid
ot he Lord for the mother’s office, and when, at the foot
lie
150a
150b
150c
150d

up her whole self with her Child
len anc thereafter .slie took her part in the painful
Cf. Luke 1:31-76.
Cf. Gen. 49:10.
Matth. 2 :1 1 .
Luke 2 :2 2 .
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expiation offered by lier Son for the sins of the world. It is
certain, therefore, that she suffered in the very depths of
her soul with His most bitter sufferings and with His tor
ments. Finally, it was before the eyes of Mary that the
divine Sacrifice for which she had borne and nurtured the
Victim was to be finished. As we contem plate Him in the
last and most piteous of these mysteries, we see that “there
stood hy the cross of Jesus M ary His M other” ( a ) , who,
in a miracle of love, so that she might receive us as her
sons, offered generously to Divine Justice her own Son,
and in her Heart died with Him, stabbed by the sword
of sorrow.
A nd in the Glarious Mysteries
Thence the Rosary lakes us on to the glorious mys
teries, wherein also is revealed the mediation of the great
Virgin, still more abundant in fruitfulness. She rejoices in
licart over the glory of her Son, triumphant over death,
and follows Him with a Mother's love in His Ascension to
His eternal Kingdom. But, though worthy of heaven, she
abides a while on earth, so that the infant Church may be
directed and comforted by her “who penetrated, beyond all
belief, into the deep secrets of divine wisdom ( a ) .

152
(144)

Nevertheless, for the fulfillment of the task of human
redemption there remains still the coining of the Holy
Spirit, as promised by Christ. And behold, Mary is in the
room; there, praying with the Apostles and entreating for
them with sighs and tears, she hastens for the Church the
coming of the Spirit, the Comforter, the supreme Gift of
Ghrist, the Treasure that will never fail. And later, in. a
complete and permanent way, she will be able to plead our
cause when she will have passed into life eternal. Therclore we behold her taken up from this valley of tears into

153
(48,

151a John 1 9 :2 5 .
„ ^
152a St. Bernard. De Duod. prierog.

101,
102,
117)

„ o
.. n. o.
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the heavenly Jerusalem amid the choirs of angels. And we
honor her, glorified above all saints, crowned with stars bv
her Divine Son, and seated at His side, the sovereign
Queen of the universe.
154
(52,
144)

If in all this series of mysteries, Venerable Brethren,
are developed the counsels of God in regard to us—“coun
sels of wisdom and of tenderness” ( a ) —not less apparent
is the greatness of the benefits for which we are debtors to
the Virgin Mother. No one can m editate upon these without
feeling a new awakening in his heart of confidence that
he will certainly obtain through M ary the fullness of the
mercies of God.
Riches of the Rosary

155
(46,
47,
136)

To this end vocal prayer harmonizes with the mys
teries. First, as is fitting and right, comes the Lord’s Prayer,
addressed to Our Father iu heaven. Having, with the peti
tions dictated by our divine Master, called upon the Father,
from the throne of His Majesty, we turn our prayerful
voices to Mary. Thus is confirmed that law of merciful
mediation of which we have spoken, and which St. Bernardine of Siena thus expresses: “Every grace granted to
man has three successive steps: By God it is communicated
to Christ, from Christ it passes to the Virgin, and from the
Virgin it descends to us ( a ) . And we, by the very form
of the Rosary, do linger longest and as it were, by prefer
ence upon the last and lowest of these steps; repeating by
decades the Angelic Salutation, so that with greater confi
dence we may thence attain to the higher degrees—that is,
may rise, hy means of Christ, to the divine Father.

156

E«r if we thus again and again greet Marv, it is pre
cise y t at onr failing and defective prayers may he

(47,

155a
Muri'cifuf/? R.A/.V. n. 6.
lOOa benn. b. n. I., m best. B.M.V. a I c o
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strengthened with the necessary confidence; confidence
which rises in us in thinking that M ary more than praying

for us prays to God in our name.
Nor can our prayers fail to ascend to Him as a sweet
savor when commended by the prayers of the Virgin. For
He, all benign, invites her: “L e t thy voice sound in my
ears: for thy voice is sw eet” ( a ) . F o r this cause do we re
peatedly celebrate those glorious titles of her ministry as
Mediatrix. Her do we greet who found favor with God ( b ) ;
who was in a signal m anner filled with grace ( c ) by Him
so that the superabundance thereof might overflow up
on all men; who was united with the Lord by the most
intimate of all bonds; who was blessed among women ( d ) ;
and who “alone took away the curse and bore the bless
ing” ( e ) —that Fruit of her womb, that happy Fruit in
which all the nations of the earth are blessed ( f ) . Her, do
we invoke finally as M other of God, and in virtue of a
dignity so sublime, w hat graces from her may we not
promise to ourselves, sinners though we are, in life and in
the agonies of death.
A soul that shall devoutly repeat these prayers, that
shall ponder with faith these mysteries, will, without doubt,
he filled with wonder at the divine purposes of this great
Virgin and in the work of the restoration of mankind.
Doubtless this soul, moved by a warmth of love and of
confidence toward her, will desire to take refuge in her
maternal heart, as was the sweet feeling of St. Bernard:
“Remember, O most loving Virgin Mary', that never was it
known that anyone who fled to thy protection, implored
ihy help and sought thy intercession, was left unaided.
156a
156b
156c
156d
156e
156f

52,
126,
173)

157
(135,
170)

Cant. 2:14.
Luke 1:30.
Luke 1:28.
Luke 1:28.
St. Thomas Aquinas. Super Salut, angel, n. S.
Cf. Gen. 18:18.

5. Our Lady
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The Rosary causes Mary to bestow h er mercies upon us
158
(143,
146)

The fruits of the Rosary appear likewise and in equal
measure, in the turning with m ercy of the heart of the
Mother of God toward us. How sw eet a happiness must it
be for her to see us all intent upon the task of weaving
for her crowns of devout prayers and lovely praises! And
if, indeed, by those prayers we desire to render to God
the glory which is His due, if we protest that we seek
nothing whatsoever except the fulfi Iment in us of His
holy will; if we magnify His goodness and graciousness;
if we call Him our Fath er; if we, being most unworthy,
yet entreat of Him His best blessings—oh! how shall
Mary rejoice in all these things! How shall she magnify
the Lord!
There is no language so fit to lead us to the majesty
of God as the language of the L ord ’s Prayer.

159
(40,
142,
146)

Furthermore to each of these things for which we
pray—things that are righteous and ordered, and in har
mony vv'ith Christian faith, hope and charity—is added a
special joy for the Blessed Virgin. W ith our voices she seems
to hear also the voice of her divine Son who with His
own mouth taught us this prayer, and by His own authority
commanded it, saying:“Thus therefore shall you pray” (a).
And seeing how we observe that command in sayung our
Rosary', she will l>end toward us with more lov'ing solici
tude. Tlie mystical crowns we offer her will he welcome
to her, and productive of graces to our soul.
{Another fruit of the Rosary.—Meditation of the mys
teries keeps our attention alive.)

100
(39,
40,
143,

.And yet another title of joy and of acceptation in her
eyes do our crowns of prayers acquire. For every time we
o o ' once more with devotional remembrance upon these
mysteries, we give her a sign of the gratitude of our hearts,
159a Matt. 6:9.
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we prove to her that we cannot often enough call to
mind the blessings of her unwearied charity in the work
of our salvation. From such recollections, which with the
frequency of love we awoke in her presence, who may
express, who may ever conceive, w hatever new joys over
flow her ever blessed soul, and w hat tender affections of
mercy, and of a mother s love arise therein?
Besides these recollections, moreover, as the Sacred
.Mysteries pass by, they cause our prayers to be transformed
into impulses of entreaty that have an indescribable power
over the heart of Mary. Yes, we fly to thee, we miserable
children of Eve, Oh! holy M other of God; to thee, we
lift our prayers, for thou, powerful and merciful, are the
Mediatrix of our salvation. Oh! by the sweetness of the
joys that came to thee from thy sweet Son Jesus, by thy
participation in His ineffable Sorrows, by the splendors of
His Glory shining in thee, we earnestly beseech thee, lis
ten, have pity on us, hear us, unworthy tliough we be!

146)

161
(39,
80,
134)

Opportunity of the Rosary
Thus the excellence of the Rosary, considered under
the double aspect w e have here set forth, will convince
you, Venerable Brethren, of the reasons W e have for Our
unremitting eagerness to commend and to promote it. At
the present day, and on this W e have already to u ch e d there is a signal need of special help from heaven, partic
ularly manifest in the many tribulations suffered by' the
Church in her liberties and lier rights, and also in the perils
whereby the prosperity of Christian society' is fundamen
tally threatened. So it is that it belongs to Our office to
assert once again that W e place our best hope in the holy
Hosary, inasmuch as more than any other means it can
implore from God the help that W e need.
It is Our ardent wish that this devotion shall be
restored to a place of honor in the city and ity the village,
in the family and in the workshop, in the noble s house and

162

(135,
146,
147)
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PRAYER FOR OUR ENGLISH

BRLTHREN

in the peasant’s, that it be to all a dear devotion and a
noble sign of their faith; that it be a sure way to the gaining
of the favor of pardon.
{Reason for praying with greater f e r v o r —The recent
outrages perpetrated against otir Lord Jesus Christ.)
163
(38,
47)

This is a further motive for the enkindling, in private
and in common prayer, throughout the coming month oi
October, of a holy emulation in celebrating and honoring
the Motlier of God, the mighty helper of Christian people,
the most glorious Queen of Heaven. F o r Our own part,
We confirm with all Our heart the favors and indulgences
W e have already awarded in this connection.
Now may God, who in His most merciful providence
gave us this Mediatrix ( a ) “and decreed that all good
should come to us by the hands of M ary” ( b ) receive propi
tiously our common prayers and fulfill our common hopes.
PRAYER FOR OUR EN G LISH B R E T H R E N
Encycl. Amantissimx Voluntatis, April 14, 1895.
{Letter lo the English people on the occasion of the
anniversary of the mission of St. Augustine of Canterbury.)

164

(32.
42,
122 ,
171)

O Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God and our most
gentle Queen and Mother, look down in mercy upon Eng
land, thy Dowry, and upon us all who greatly hope and
trust in thee. By thee it was that Jesus, Our Savior and our
lope, was given unto the world. He has given thee to us
that we may hope still more. Plead for us thy children,
whom thou didst receive and accept at the foot of the
'ross, O sorrowful Mother. Intercede for our separated
iret ityii, that with us in the One True Fold tliey may be
united to the Chief Shepherd, the Vicar of thy Son. Pray
prxrogativis B.M.V., n. 2.
IbJb St. Bernard, Sernw in nativ. B.M .V ., n. 7 .
163B
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for us all, clear Mother, that by faith fruitful in good works
we may be counted worthy to see and praise God, together
widi thee in our heavenly home. Amen,
TH E xMOTHER O F C H R ISTIA N UN ITY
Encycl. Adiutricem poptili, Septem ber 5, 1895.
The mightiest helper of the Christian people, and the
most merciful is the Virgin M other of God. How fitting it
is to accord her honors ever increasing in splendor, and
call upon her aid with a confidence daily growing more
ardent. The abundant blessings, infinitely varied and con
stantly multiplying, which flow from her all over the world
for the common benefit of mankind, add fresh motives for
invoking and honoring her.
For such magnanimous favors. Catholics on their part
have not failed to return to her the tender devotion of
grateful hearts; for, if ever there was a time when love
and veneration of the Blessed Virgin were awakened to
new life and inflaming every class of society, it is in these
(lays so bitterly anti-religious. The clearest evidence of this
fact lies in the soclalitie.s which have everywhere been
restored and multiplied under her patronage; in the m ag
nificent temples erected to her august name; in the pilgrim
ages undertaken by throngs of devout souls to her most
venerated shrines; in the congresses whose deliberations are
devoted to the increase of her glory; in other tilings of a
like nature which are praiseworthy in themselves and

165

(121,
151)
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augur well for the future.

I

It is specially' deserving of notice, and it gives Us the
greatest pleasure to recall, that of all the forms of devotion
lo the Blessed Virgin, that most excellent method of
prayer, Mary’s Rosaiy, is establishing itself most widely
In popular esteem and practice. This, W e repeat, is a source
of great joy to Us. If W c have spent so large a share of
Uur activities in promoting the Rosary Devotion, W e can

166
(142)
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easily see with what benevolence the Queen of Heaven
has come to Our aid when W e prayed to her; and We
express the confident conviction that she will continue to
stand at Our side to lighten the burdens and afflictions
which the days to come will bring.
To establish Christian unity
167

(148.
171)

It is mainly to extend the Kingdom of Christ that we
look to the Rosary for the most effective help. On many
occasions W e have declared that the object which at the
present time engrosses Our most earnest attention, is the
reconciliation to the Church of nations which have become
separated from her. W e recognize, at the same time, that
the realization of Our hopes must be sought chiefly in
prayer and supplications addressed to Almighty God. This
conviction W e again affirmed not long ago, when We
recommen ed that special prayers be offered for this inen ion to t e Holy Ghost during the solemnities of Pentes , a recommendation that was adopted everywhere with
the greatest good will.
^
importance and the difficulty of
the
^^ta ing, and the necessity of perseverance in
ant c()im'^0.
virtue, it is well to recall the Apostle’s
more to
^^nstant in prayer” (a)-cou n sel all the
entemrisr» ^
because an auspicious beginning of the
in nraver
i
inducement to perseverance
devoutly ’ spmd thT

'f y ° « and your people

assiduously to the Vir^^n°M
sarv and fhf. rsfL
Mother of God through her Romwe to furthrr t ?
devotions, nothinR could do
pirations to her nrotcoH
them realized.

plans and our ashighest hopes of seeing

167a Col. 4:2.
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The Source: Spiritual M otherhood
The mystery of Christ’s immense love for us is revealed
with dazzling brilliance in the fact that the dying Savior
bequeathed His Mother to His disciple John in the memor
able testament; “Behold thy son” ( a ) . Now in John as the
Church has constantly taught, Christ designated the whole
lunian race, and in the first rank are they who are joined
with Him by faith. It is in this sense that St. Anselm of
Canterbury s t a te s :-“W h at dignity, O Virgin, could be
more highly prized than to be the Mother of those to
whom Christ deigned to be Fath er and Brother! (b)
With a generous heart Mary undertook and discharged
the duties of her high but laborious office, the beginnings
of which were consecrated in the Cenacle. With wonde u
care she nurtured the first Cliristians by her holy examp e,
her authoritative counsel, her sweet consolation, her fr^i u
prayers. She was, in very truth, the Mother of the C u^c ,
the Teacher and Queen of the Apostles, to whorn, besi es,
she confided no small part of the divine mysteries w ic

168
(29,
32,
JJ6,

121)

'Iu
li
't'.

i

she kept in her heart” ( c ).
It is impossible to measure the power
offices since the day she was taken up to that eig
o
heavenly glory in the company of her Son,
(lignitv and luster of her merits entitle her. From er eav
enly abode, she began, by God’s decree,
^
Church, to assist and befriend us as our i ot ler,
‘
she who was so intimately associated wit i t
human salvation is just as closely associate wi
tribution of the graces which from all time wi

169
(33,

46,
121)

the Redemption ( a ).
i
168a
168b
168c
169a

John 1 9 :2 6 .
Or. 4 7 , olim 46.
Luke 2 :1 9 , 51.

„uantum amplitudinis virAd Juec vero diet vix
A^fasHpium avlestis glorix,
tutisaue tunc accessent,
J meritorum d ecebat, est
quod dignitatem eius claritatemque mti
r '
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The power thus put in her hands is all but unlimited,
how unerringly right; then, are Christian souls when they
turn to Mary' for help as though impelled by an instinct of
nature, confidently s laring with her their future hopes and
past achievements, their sorrows and joys, commending
themselves like children to the care of a bountiful Mother.
How rightly true has every nation and every liturgy without
exception acclaimed her great renown, which has grown
greater with the voice of each succeeding century. Among
her many other titles we find her hailed as “Our Lady,”
our “Mediatrix,” the “Reparatrix of the Whole World,’
“the Dispenser of all Heavenly Gifts.”
Guardian of our Faith

171
(5280)

172
(52,
118,

Since faith is the foundation, the source of the gifts
of God by which man is raised above the order of nature,
and is endowed with the disposition requisite for life eter
nal, we are in justice bound to recognize the hidden influ
ence of Mary in obtaining the gift of faith and its salutary
cultivation—of Mary who brought the “Author of Faith” (a)
into this world, and who because of her own “great faith
was called “blessed.” O Virgin most holy, none abounds
inthe knowledge of God except through thee; none, 0
Mother of God, attains salvation except through thee, none
receives a gift from the throne of m ercy except through
thee” ( b ) .
It is no exaggeration to say that it is due chiefly to her
leadership and help that the wisdom and teachings of the
Gospel spread so rapidly to all the nations of the world in
(ipiid Filium assumpta. Naui, hide, divino consilio, sic ello
civpit adcigilare E cclesix, sic nobis adcsse et fav ere mater,
u (jux sGcranienti hum anx redem ptionis patrandi adniinisra fuerat eadem que gratix ex illo in om n e tem pus deri/^urifcr adininistra, permissa ei p x n e immensa
I p u Hebr. 12 : 1 .
171b St. Germ. Constantinop, Orat. II, in Dormitione B.M.V.
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spite of the most obstinate difficulties and most cruel per
secutions, and brought everyw here in their train a new
reign of justice and peace. This is w hat stirred the soul of
St. Cyril of Alexandria to the following prayerful address
to the Blessed Virgin: “Through you the Apostles have
preached salvation to the nations . . . through you the price
less Cross is everywhere honored and venerated; through
you the demons have been put to rout and mankind has
been summoned back to heaven; through you every mis
guided creature held in the thralls of idols is led to recog
nize the truth; through you have the faithful been brought
to the laver of Holy Baptism and churches been founded
among every people” ( a ).
Nay, she has even, as this same D octor claims up
held and given strength to the “Scepter of the orthodox
faith” ( b) . It has been her unremitting concern to see to it
that the Catholic Faith stands firmly lodged in the midst
of the people, there to thrive in its fertile and undivided
unity. Many and well-known are the proofs of her solici
tude, manifested from time to time even in a miraculous
manner.
In the times and places in which, to the Church s grief,
faith languished in lethargic indifference or was tormented
by the baneful scourge of heresy, our great and gracious
Lady in her kindness was ever ready with her aid and
comfort.
Under her inspiration, strong with her might, great
men were raised up—illustrrous for their sanctity no less
than for their apostolic spirit—to beat off, the attacks of
wicked adversaries and to lead souls back into the virtuous
ways of Christian life, firing them vvitli a consuming love
of the things of God. One such man, an army in liimself,
was Dominic Guzman. Putting all his trust in our Laclys
Kosary lie set liimself fearlessly to the accomplishment of
172a St. Cyril Alex. Homil: contra Nestor.
172b Ibid.

1
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botli these tasks with happy results. No one will fail to re
mark how much the merits of the venerable Fathers and
Doctors of the Church who spent their lives in the defense
and explanation of the Catholic Faith, redound to the Vir
gin Mother of God. For from her, the “Seat of Divine Wis
dom” ( a ) , as they themselves gratefully tell us, a strong
current of the most sublime wisdom has coursed through
their writings. And they were quick to acknowledge that
not by themselves but by her have iniquitous errors been
overcome.
174
( 121 -

123,
171)

Finally, princes as well as pontiffs, the guardians and
defenders of the faith—the former by waging holy wars,
the latter by the solemn decrees which they have issued—
have not hesitated to call upon the name of the Mother of
Our Lord, and have found her answer powerful and pro
pitious.
Hence it is that the Church and the Fathers have given
expression to their joy in Mary in words whose beauty
equals their truth: “Hail, Voice of the Apostles forever
eloquent, solid foundation of the Faith, unshakeable prop
of the Church” ( a ) . “Hail, thou, through whom we have
been enrolled as citizens of the One, Holy, Catholic and
Apostolic Church” (b); “Hail, thou. Fountain springing
forth by God’s design, whose rivers flowing over in pure
and unsullied waves of orthodoxy put to flight the hosts of
error (c). Rejoice, because thou alone hast destroyed all
the heresies in the world” (d).
Pray to Mary for Unity

175
(35,

The unexampled part which the Virgin most admirably
played and still plays in the progress, the battles and the
173a Litanies of Our Lady.
174a From the hymn of the Greeks;
I!’
Damasc. ; In Annunt.'Dei genitricis, n. 9.
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triumph of the Catholic Faith , makes it evident w hat God
has panned for her to do. It should fill the hearts of all
trood people with a firm hope of obtaining those things
which are now the object of our common desire. Trust
Mary, implore her aid.
That the one selfsame profession of faith may unite
the minds of Christian nations in peace and harmony, that
the one and only bond of p erfect charity may gather their
hearts within its em brace—such is our prayerful hope. And
may Mary by her powerful help, bring this ardently desired
gift into our possession! And rem em bering that her onlybegotten Son prayed so earnestly to His Heavenly Father
for the closest union among the nations whom He has called
by the One Baptism to the one inheritance of salvation
bought for an infinite price, will she not, for that reason,
see to it that all in his marvelous light will strive as with
one mind for unity? And will it not be her wish to employ
her goodness and providence to console the Spouse of
Christ, the Church, through her long-sustained efforts in
this enterprise, as well as to bring to full perfection the
boon of unity among the members of the Christian family,
which is the illustrious fruit of her motherhood?
A token that the fulfillment of these hopes may soon
become a reality is to be seen in the conviction and con
fidence which warms the hearts of the devout. Mary will
be the happy bond to draw together with strong yet gentle
constraint all who love Christ, no matter where they may
be, to form a nation of brothers yielding obedience to the
Vicar of Christ on Earth, the Roman Pontiff, their Common
Father.

m ,
122)

176

(161)

Here our mind, almost of its own accord, looks back
through the annals of the Church to the illustrious examples
of her ancient unity, and dwells with affectionate regard
on the memories of the great Council of Ephesus. The
absolute unity of faith, the participation in identical wor
ship, which in those days linked East with W est, mani-

II
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fested itself-in the Council with a strength unparalleled,
and shone beyond it with a radiant beauty when, after
the Fathers had emphasized the dogma that the blessed
Virgin is the Mother of God, the news of their procedurespread about from the exultant populace of that most
devout of cities—filled all Christendom with transports of
universal joy ( a ) .
178
Every motive which bolsters and increases confidence
(122, in the power of our mighty and kindhearted Virgin Mother
169, to obtain the things we ask for, should act as a powerful
171) incentive generating in us that fiery zeal to pray her—a
zeal W e would incite in every Catholic heart. Let each one
weigh for himself, moreover, how fitting is this practice,
and how fruitful to himself, and how acceptable and
pleasing to the Blessed Virgin it is bound to be. For pos
sessing as they do, unity of faith, Catholics thus make clear
that they value this precious gift not only at its true
worth, but also that they intend to hold to it with jealous
tenacity. No better way is afforded of proving a fraternal
feeling toward their separate brethren than to aid them by
every means within tlieir power, to recover this, the great
est of all gifts.
Such brotherly affection, truly Christian, and practiced
as long as the Church can remember, has traditionally
sought a special efficacy from the Mother of God, since
she has been the foremost promoter of peace and unity.
179
St. Germain of Constantinople addresses this prayer to
(175) her: Be mindful of Christians who are thy servants; com
mend the prayers of all; help all to realize their hopes;
strengthen the faith, keep the Church in unity” (ii)* And
to this day the Greeks beseech her in this manner: “O Vir
gin most pure, whose privilege it is to approach thy Son
without fear of rebuff! Beseech Him, O Virgin most
I p a Cf. No. 1 and 295 ff.
179a Orat: hist, in Dormitione D eiparx.
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holy, to grant peace to the world and to breathe into the
churches of Christendom one mind and one heart, and wc
shall magnify thee!” (b)
The Eastern ch u rch es d eserv e m u ch of our Lady
180

There is another special reason why M ary will be
(161,
favorably disposed to grant our united prayers in behalf
171)
of the nations cut off from communion witli the Church;
namely the prodigious things they have done for her honor
in the past, especially in the E ast. T o them is due much
of the credit for propagating and increasing devotion to
her. From them have com e some of the best heralds and
champions of her dignity, who have wielded a mighty in
fluence by their authority or their writings—eulogists famed
for the ardor and the charm of their eloquence; empresses
well beloved of God” who im itated the Virgin Most Pure
in the example of their lives, and paid honor to her with
lavish generosity, temples and basilicas built to her glory
with regal splendor.
And W e may here add a detail not foreign to Our
subject, and reflecting further glory upon the Mother of
God. It is common knowledge that under the changing
fortunes of time, great numbers of venerable images of om
Lady have been brought from the E ast to the W est, most
of them finding their w ay to Italy and to Rome.
Our forebears received them with deepest respect an
venerated them with magnificent honors; and
scendants, emulating their piety continue to cLe'ish these
images as highly sacred treasures. It is a
'S
mind to discover in this fact the approval and le avor o
a mother wholly devoted to her children. F o r it seems to
indicate that these images have
witnesses of the ages when the entire Christian family was
held together by ties of absolute unity, and as so many
179b Men. 5 maii.

4
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precious pledges of our common inheritance. The very
sight of them must needs invite souls, as though the Virgin
herself were bidding them to keep in devout remembrance
those which the Catholic Church calls with loving care
back to the peace and the gladness w hich they formerly
enjoyed within her embrace.
And so, in Mary, God has given us the most zealous
guardian of Christian unity. There are, of course, more
ways than one to win her protection by prayer but, as for
Us, we think that the best and the most effective way to
her favor lies in her Rosary.
Prayer brings us closer to Mary
182
(29,
144)

W e have elsewhere brought it to the attention of the
devout Christian that not least among the advantages of
the Rosary is the ready and easy means it puts in his hands
to nurture his faith, and to keep him from ignorance of
his religion and the danger of error.
The very origin of the Rosary makes that plain.
When such faith is exercised by vocally repeating the “Our
Father and Hail Mary” of the Rosary prayers, or better
still, in the contemplation of the mysteries, it is evident
how close we are brought to Mary. F o r every time we
devoutly say the Rosary in supplication before her, we are
once more brought face to face with the marvel of our
salvation; we watch the mysteries of our Redemption as
tiough they were unfolding before our eyes; and as one
o ows another, Mary stands revealed a t once as God’s
Mother and our Mother.

183
(29,
144,
148)

The sublimity of that double dignity, the fruits of her
twofold ministry appear in vivid light when in devout
me 1 a ion we think of M arys share in the Joyful, Sorrown

Mysteries of her Son. The heart is iname >y lese reflections with a feeling of grateful love
toward her and esteeming evcryUiing beneath her, as so
much worthless chaff, strives with manful purpose to prove
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worthy of such a M other and the gifts she bestows. Medi
tation on the mysteries of the Rosary, often repeated in
the spirit of faith, cannot help but please her and move
her, the fondest of m others, to show m ercy to her children.
For that reason W e say that the Rosary is by far the
best prayer by which to plead before her the cause of our
separated brethren. To grant a favorable hearing belongs
properly to her office of spiritual Mother. For Mary has
not brought
J forth,' nor could she?—those who are of Christ
except in the One sam e F aith and in the One same Love;
for “Is Christ divided” ( a ) ? And all must live the life of
Christ in an organic unity, in order “to bring forth fruit
to God” (b ) in the one sam e body.
Everyone of the multitudes, therefore, whom the mis
chief of calamitous events has stolen away from that unity,
must be born again to Christ of that same Mother whom
God has endowed with a never failing fertility to bring
forth a holy people. And this, M ary, for her part, longs
to do. Adorned by us with garlands of her favorite prayer,
she will obtain by her entreaties help in abundance from
the Spirit that cjuickeneth. God grant that they refuse not
to comply with the burning desire of their merciful Mother,
but, on the contrary, give ear, like men of good will with
proper regard for their eternal salvation, to the voice
gently persuasive which calls to them; My little children
of whom I am in labor again, until Clirist is formed in

184
{31,
35,
171)

you” ( a ) .
185
Knowing what power our Lady’s Rosary possesses,
(142,
oot a few of Our Predecessors took special care to spiead
146)
tile devotion throughout the countries of the E ast—in par
ticular Eugene IV in the Constitution “Advesperascente
issued in 1439, and later Innocent XII and Clement X I. By

El

183a 1 Cor. 1 :1 3 .
183b Cf. Roin. 7 :4 .
184a Gal. 4 :1 9 .
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their autliority, privileges of wide extent were granted to
the Order of Preachers in favor of this Project. The hopedfor results were forthcoming thanks to the energetic activity
of the brethren of that Order, results to which many a
bright record bear witness, although time and adversity
have since raised great obstacles in the way of further
progress.
(Present devotion of the East shown by erection of a
basilica of the Rosary at Patrasso.)
Monstra te esse M atrem ”
186
(34,
169,
178)

And now. Venerable Brethren, our exhortation returns
to the point from which it began. W ell may all, shepherds
and flocks alike, fly with fullest confidence to the protec
tion of the Blessed Virgin, especially next month, let them
not fail to call upon her name with one voice beseeching
her as God’s Mother, publicly and in private by praise, by
prayer, by the ardor of their desire: ‘ Show thyself our
Mother” ( a ) . May her motherly compassion keep her whole
family safe from every danger, lead them in the path of
genuine prosperity, above all establish them in holy unity.
She looks upon Catholics of every nation with a kindly eye.
Where the bond of charity joins them together she makes
them more ready, more and more detcim ined, to uphold
the honor of religion which, at the same time, brings upon
the state the greatest blessings.

187
May she look with utmost compassion upon those great
(161, and illustrious nations which are cut off from the Church
171) and upon the noble souls who have not forgotten their
Cliristian duty. May she inspire in them most salutary de
sires, foster their holy aspirations and bring them to happy
completion. In the East, may tliat widespread devotion to
her, which the dissident nations profess, as well as the
186a Auc Maris Stella.
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countless glorious acts of their ancestors in her honor, ef
fectively aid them. In the W est, m ay the memory of her
beneficent patronage stand its dissidents in good stead;
with surpassing kindness she has, through many ages,
manifested her approval of, and has rew arded, the admir
able devotion shown lier am ong every class.
May the peoples of the E ast and the W est, and all
the others wherever they m ay be, profit by the suppliant
voice of Catholics united in prayer, and by Our voice
which will cry to Our last b reath ; “Show thyself a Mother.”

CLO SE TO T H E

M ED IA T O R

Encycl. F id en tem Pium que, September 20, 1896.
We have already had the
”t"„oL y To
occasions during O ur pontificate o
*l7'''ltlesscd Virgin
that confidence and devotion toward the Bless
g
which we sustained in Onr tenderest yeans and have
dcavored to cherish and develop a
ing come upon time.s of calam .ty °
leril for nations, W e have realized
y to recommend this means of
peace which God has most

j (
1

188
(m
134,
146)

„„d of
it i, ,varm],,..-)^jness and
to men

has always been

through His august Y'^^^^'^LrChiTrcli. The manifold
celebrated in the annals of the C
desires and
of Christian people has rcsponc ec
devotion to
hortations, most particularly hy .s
fruits has
Rosary, and a plentitul harvest o
been wanting.

zeal
exthe
not

189
Still W e can never do enough i
,
(136,
of God, who is in truth worthy of all
143,
urging love and
of mercy, full of grace. 175)
Mother of mankind, who is
apostolate.
Yea, Our soul, wearied 'VitB
arture to be at hand,
the nearer it feels the time of Our clcp

^

.
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the more earnestly and confidently do W e look up to her
from whom, as from a blessed dawn, rises the day of hap
piness which has no sunset.
It is happiness for Us to rem em ber, Venerable Bretliren, that W e have in other Letters, issued from time to
time, extolled the devotion of the Rosary, for it is in many
ways most pleasing to her in whose honor it is employed,
and most advantageous to those who properly use it. But
it is equally a happiness to be able now to insist upon and
confirm the same fact. Herein W e have an excellent oppor
tunity paternally to exhort men s minds and hearts tc an
increase of religion, and to stimulate within them the hope
of eternal reward.
The Rosarij is endow ed with the qualities
of a true prayer
form of prayer W e refer to has obtained the
) special name of Rosary,” as though it represented by its
arrangement the sweetness of roses and the charm of a
garland. This is a most fitting way to venerate the Blessed
\ irgin, who is rightly styled the “Mystical Rose” of Para( ise ( a ) , and who as Queen of the Universe shines therein
wit 1 a crown of stars. By its very name it appears to fores lac ow and be an augury of the jovs and garlands of
leave n o ered by her to those who are devoted to her.

{

{Nature and necessity of prayer in a general way —
Unanimity and assiduousness.)
191

qoalities are conspicuous in the Rosary,
(145, 17
f
rt'peating the same prayers we stren149) iiniidv? ■
Hi
the kingdom of
Virvin
^^
a
n
d
again beseech the
our^who 1 - r
P ^ e r s , both during
e n t n ^ o '“
- « - ^ n t which is
the steppmgstone to eternity. The formula of the Rosary,

Z

190u Litany of Our Ladv.
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loo is excellently adapted to prayer in common, so that it
I,as’been styled, not without reason, “The Psalter of Mary.”
The ofd custom of our forefathers ought to be pre
served or restored, whereby Christian families, whether in
town or country, used to gather piously at the close of the
(lav, when their labors w ere at an end, before an image
of'our Lady, and alternately recite the Rosary. She, de
lighted at this faithful and unanimous homage, was ever
near them like a loving m other surrounded by her chil
dren, distributing to them the blessings of domestic peace,
the foretaste of the peace of heaven.
Considering the efficacy of public prayer, W e, among 192
other decrees which W e have from time to time issued con- (152)
corning the Rosary, have spoken thus: It is our wish
in the principal church of each diocese it should be recited
daily, and that in parish churches it should be said on
every feast day” ( a ) . L e t this be constantly and devoutly
carried out. W e also see with the joy the custom extended
to other solemn occasions of pub ic devotion and to pi grimages to venerated shrines, the growing frequency o
which is to be commended.
193
This association of prayer and praise
^
(135,
source at once of joy and of salvation for souls.
178)
selves have most strongly experienced this—and ur ear
rejoices to recall it—when at certain times in
ur pon i
cate We have been present in the Vatican Basi ica, sur
rounded by great crowds of all classes who, unite vvi
us in mind, voice and hope, all earnestly invo 'e , V
mysteries and prayers of the Rosary, her w o is
powerful Patroness of the Catholic name.
Mediatrix with the Mediator
Who could think or say that the < ^ ° '^ Z Z T e Z T s w !
felt in the patronage of the Blessed V.rgm is excessive.

194
(28,

192a Apost. Letter Salutaris Ille. December 24. 1883.
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Undoubtedly the name and attributes of the absolute
Mediator belong to no other than Christ; for being one
Person and yet both Man and God H e restored the human
race to the favor of the H eavenly Fath er. “One Mediator
of God and men, the Man Jesus Christ, W ho gave Himself
a redemption for all” ( a ) .
And yet, as the Angelic D octor teaches: “there is no
reason why certain others should not be called in a certain
way mediators between God and M an, that is to say in so
far as they cooperate by predisposing and ministering in
the union of man with God” ( b ) . Such are the angels and
saints, the prophets and priests of both Testaments, but es
pecially has the Blessed Virgin a claim to the glory of this
title. For no single individual can even be imagined who
has ever contributed or ever will contribute so much toward
reconciling man with God. To mankind heading for eter
nal ruin, she offered a Savior when she received the
announcement of the mystery brought to this earth by the
Angel, and in giving her consent gave it “in the name of
the whole human race” ( c ) . She is from whom Jesus is
born; she is therefore truly His Mother and for this reason
a worthy and acceptable “Mediatrix to the Mediator” (d).

195

(42)

As the various mysteries present themselves one after
the other in the formula of the Rosary for the meditation
and contemplation of men’s minds, they also elucidate what
we owe to Mary for our reconciliation and salvation. No
one can fail to be sweetlv affected when considering who
appeared in the house of' Elizabeth as the minister of the
194a Tim. 2:5-6.
194b Summa Theologica. I l l q. 26. a. i.
Theologica. I l l q. 30. a. i.

linndiV^n
mm, r m fo ;
m
f7

au e causnm

cogitari quidem potest qui recouciilia operam vel mn^^K^bquando sit coUaturus. Ipsa est "de
scilicet eius M ater, o b eam dem peraccepia "ad M ediatorem Media-
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divine gifts, who presented her Son to the shepherds, to
the kings and to Simeon. M oreover one must remember
that the blood of Christ shed for our sake, and those mem
bers in which He offers to His F ath er the wounds He re
ceived “as the price of our liberty,” are no other than the
flesh and blood of the Virgin: “T he flesh of Jesus is the
flesh of Mary, and how ever m uch it was exalted in the
Glory of His Resurrection, nevertheless the nature of His
flesh derived from M ary remained and still reifiains the
same” ( a).
(Meditation on the Mysteries of the Rosary nourishes
faith.—Everyone can recite the Rosary.—Pray for unity.)
. . . For that earnest desire
which W e have learned 196
from the Divine H eart of Jesus,
of fostering tlie work of (81,
reconciliation among those who are separated from us, 121)
daily urges us more pressingly to action, and W e are con
vinced that this reunion cannot be better prepared and
strengthened than by the power of prayer.
The example of Christ is before us, for in order that
His disciples might be one in faith and charity, He poured
forth prayer and supplication to His Father. And conceniing the efficacious prayer of His most holy Mother for the
same end, there is a striking testimony in the Acts of the
Apostles. Therein is described the first assembly of the dis
ciples, expecting with earnest hope and prayer, the pro
mised fullness of the Holy Spirit. And the presence of Mar)',
united to them in prayer, is specially indicated: All these
were persevering with one mind in prayer vvitli Mary the
Mother of Jesus” ( a ) .
Wherefore, as the nascent Church rightly joined itself
1^97
in prayer with her as the patroness and most excellent cus- (171)
todian of unity, so in these times it is most opportune to do
195u St. Augustine, De A s s u m p t . B.M.V., c. 5.
196a Acts 1 :1 4 .

J * » . «b-
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the same all over the Catholic W orld, particularly during
the whole month of O ctober, which we long ago decreed to
be dedicated and consecrated, by the solemn devotion of
the Rosary, to the Mother of God, in order to implore her
help for the afflicted Church.
Let, then, zeal for this prayer everywhere be rekindled,
(122, particularly for the end of holy unity. Nothing will be more
171) agreeable and acceptable to M ary; for as she is most closely
united with Christ, she especially wishes and desires that
they who have received the same Baptism with Him may
he united with Him and with one another in the same Faith
and perfect Charity. So may the sublime mysteries of this
same Faith be more deeply impressed in men’s minds by
means of the Rosary devotion, with the happy result that
“we may imitate what they contain and obtain what they
promise.”
198

SPOUSE O F T H E

H O L Y SPIRIT

Encycl. Divinuin illud. May 9, 1897.
{Mission and Worship of the Holy Spirit.)
199
(57.
81)

Our mind and heart tuni back to those hopes with
which W e began, and for the accomplishment of which
We earnestly pray, and will continue to pray to the
Holy Spirit. Unite, then. Venerable Brethren, your prayers
with Ours, and at your exhortation let all Christian peoples
add their prayers also, invoking the powerful and everacceptable intercession of the Blessed Virgin. You know
well the intimate and wonderful relations existing between
her and the Holy Spirit, so that she is justly called His
Spouse. Her intercession was of great avail both in the mys
tery of the Incarnation and in the coming of the Holy Spirit
upon the Apostles. May she continue to strengthen our
prayers with her suffrages, that in the midst of all the stress
and troubles of the nations, those divine prodigies may be
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happily revived in the Holy Spirit, which were foretold in
tJie words of David: “Send forth Thy Spirit and they shall
be created, and Thou shalt renew the face of the earth” ( a ) .

MARY’S I MP L OR I NG

O M N IP O T E N C E

Encycl. Augustissimw, Septem ber 12, 1897.
Whoever considers the height of dignity to which God 200
has raised the most august Virgin Mary will easily perceive (2i.
how important it is, both for the public and private good, J26)
that devotion to her should be assiduously practiced and
daily promoted more and more.
God chose her from all eternity to be the Mother of
the incarnate W ord, and for that reason so eminently dis
tinguished her among all His most l)eautiful works in the
triple order of nature, grace and glory, that the Church
justly applies to her these w ord s:—“I cam e out of the Mouth
of the Most High, the firstborn before all creatures” ( a ) .
And when in the beginning of the human race, the
parents of mankind fell into sin, involving their descendants
in the same ruin, she was set up as the pledge of tlie restor
ation of peace and salvation.

201
(34)

The only-begotten Son of God at all times paid to His
most holy Mother most evident marks of honor. During
Ris private life on earth, He associated her with Himself in
each of His first two m iracles-th e miracle of grace when,
at the salutation of M ary, tlie infant leaped in the womb of
Elizabeth; the miracle of nature when He turned water
into wine at the marriage feast of Cana. And at the
supreme moment of His public life, when sealing tlie New
Testament in His precious blood. He committed her to

202
(27)

p 9 a Ps. 103:30.
200a Eccl. 24 :5 .
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His beloved Apostle in those sw eet words: “Behold thy
Mother!” ( a )
T h e Pope W ishes to H on or Mary
203
W e, therefore, who though unworthy hold the place of
(31, Vicar of Christ upon earth, shall never cease to promote
133) the glory of so great a Mother, as long as life endures. And
since, as old age weighs heavily upon Us, W e feel that life
cannot now last much longer, W e iu-e constrained to
r•epeat to all Our beloved children in Christ those last words
C
of His upon the cross, which He left to us as a testament:
“Behold thy Mother!” (a) Greatly rew arded indeed shall
We be if Our exhortation succeeds in making even one of
the faithful hold nothing dearer than devotion to Mary, so
that those words which .St. John wrote about himself may
he applied to each: “the disciple took her to his own.”

iT
-TtoY
•

*

Mm

204
As the month of October again approaches, Venerable
(147, Brethren, W e would not willingly leave you without Our
152) Letter this year, once more urging you with all possible
earnestness to strive by the recitation of the Rosary to aid
both yourselves individually and the Universal Church in
her needs. This form of prayer appears, under the guidance
of Divine Providence, to have been wonderfully developed
at the close of the century for the purpose of stimulating
the lagging piety of the faithful. This is witnessed in the
splendid churches and much frequented sanctuaries which
have been dedicated to the Mother of God.
To this Heavenly Mother we have offered the flowers
of the month of May; to her we would have also fruitbearing October dedicated with especial tenderness of de
votion. It is fitting that both parts of the year should be
consecrated to her who said: “My flowers are the fruit of
honor and riches” ( a ) .
202a John 19: 27.
203a John 19:27.
204a Ecclus. 2 4 :2 3 .

-
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{The Rosary B rotherhood includes the advantage of
prayer in common.)
The history of the Church bears testimony to the pow 205
er and efficacy of this form of prayer, recording as it does (146,
the rout of the Turkish forces at tlie naval battle of Lepan- 148)
to, and the victory gained over the same enemy in the past
century at Tem esvar in H ungary, and on the island of
Corfu. Our predecessor Gregory XIII, established the feast
of Our Lady of Victories which Clem ent X I later distin
guished by the title of Rosary Sunday and commanded to
be celebrated throughout the universal Church. From tlie
fact that this crusade of prayer is “enrolled under the
name of the Mother of God” fresh efficacy and fresh honor
are thereby added to it. H ence the frequent repetition of
the “Hail Mary” after each “Our Fath er.”
Efficacy of Mary's intercession
So far is this from derogating in any way from the 206
honor due to God (as though it indicated that we placed (126)
greater confidence in M ary s patronage than in God s pow
er) it is rather w hat especially moves God and wins His
mercy for us.
We are taught by the Catholic faith that we may pray
not only to God Himself, but also to the Blessed in heaven,
though in a different manner. From God we ask, as from
the Source of All Good, but from the saints, as from inter
cessors. “Prayer,” says St. Thomas, “is offered tib a person in
Rvo ways—one, as thougli to be granted by himself, anotlier, as to be obtained tlirough lum. In the first way, we
pray to God alone, because all our prayers ought to be
directed to obtain grace and glory, which God alone gives,
according to those" words of the eighty-third Psalm: T h e
Lord will give grace and glory’. But in the second way we
pray to holy angels and men, not that God may learn our
petition through them, but that by their prayers and merits,
our prayers may be efficacious. Wherefore, it is said in the
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Apocalypse: T h e smoke of the incense of the prayers of
the saints ascended up before God from the hand of the
angel’ ” ( a ) .
207
(49,
134)

Now, of all the blessed in heaven, who can compare
with the August Mother of God in obtaining grace? Who
sees more clearly in the Eternal W ord w hat troubles op
press us, what are our needs? W ho is allowed more power
in moving God? W ho can com pare with her in maternal
affection? W e do not pray to the blessed in the same way
as to God: “for we ask the Holy Trinity to have mercy on
us, but we ask all the saints to pray for us” ( a ) . Yet our
manner of praying to the Blessed Virgin has something
in common with our worship of God, so that the Church
even addressed to her the words with which we pray to
God: “Have mercy on sinners.”

208
The members of the Rosary Confraternity, therefore,
(107, do exceedingly well in weaving together, as in a crown,
125) so many salutations and prayers to Mary. For so great is
her dignity, “so great her favor before God, that wh'osoever
in his need will not have recourse to her is trying to fly
without wings.”
(T h e Rosary continues the office of the A n g e l s . —Com
mendation of the Confraternity of the Rosary by Roman
Pontiffs.—Approval of the "Perpetual Rosary.”
V A LU E

OF

CO N GRESSES

Letter Mariani coetus, to the Archbishop of Turin,
August 2, 1898.
209
(47,
121,

From the moment W e heard of it, W e heartily ap
proved the plan to summon a Marian Congress at Turin,
for it is always for Us a sacred and pleasant duty to give
207a W i'r ''

2- ae. q. 83, a. 4.

r
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Our strong support to w hatever nourishes and furthers
devotion to the Blessed Virgin. It is God’s will that through
her, His own Mother, we have all things; in His supreme
goodness He has constituted her the unerring support of
Christianity.
Our times demand absolutely that we turn to that
Mother of men with unabated confidence; even though for
some time menacing for the Church in Italy, the times
have grown worse during the recent disorders. How will
she, who in past ages and in wondrous ways manifested
her love and power, fail to show herself propitious in the
present trial and to bring victory and joy to the Christian
name?

1 5 4 )

{Plan of the C ongress to consecrate Italy to the Heart
of Our Lady. )

MARIAN A C C O M PLISH M EN T S

OF

LEO

X III

Encycl. Diuturni temporis, September 5, 1898.
There conies to Our mind the sweet remembrance of 210
the motherly protection of the august Queen of Heaven, (30.
and this memory likewise W e shall cherish and preserve 138)
perpetually, ever thanking her and proclaiming her bene
fits. From her, as from an abundant spring, are derived
the streams of heavenly graces. “In her hand are the treas
ures of the mercies of the L o rd ” ( a ) . “God wills that she
be the beginning of all good things’ ( b ) . In the love of
this tender Mother, which W e have constantly striven to
cherish and to increase day by day. W e confidently hope
that W e may end our life.
W e have long desired to promote the welfare of th^ 211
human race through an increase of devotion to the Blessed (133,
210a St. John Damascene. Serm. 1. d e Nativitate Virginia.
210b Cf. St. Irenaeus. Cont. Valent., hv. 111. 33.
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TH E CO N FRA TERN ITY OF T H E ROSARY

Virgin as in a powerful citadel, and VVe have never ceased
to encourage the constant use of the Rosary among Chris
tians, by publishing every year since September 1, 1883,
an Encyclical L etter on this subject ( a ) , besides frequent
ly issuing decrees—as is well known.
And now, since God in His merciful providence has
this year again allowed Us to see the approach of the
month of October, which VVe have alreadv consecrated to
our heavenly Queen under the title of the Rosary, VVe
cannot refrain from again addressing you. But VVe shall
summarize in a few words all that W e have hitherto done
for the promotion of this form of prayer. W e will crown
our work by yet a new document by which our earnest
desire and zeal for this form of devotion to Mary may ap
pear still more clearly, and the fervor of the faithful may
be stimulated more and more to the devout and constant
use of this pious practice.
{Summarij of his teachings on the Rosary and of
fam rs granted through this p r a y e r—A nnouncem ent of the
Apostolic Constitution Uhi primum instituting the Confra
ternity of the Rosary.)

T H E CO N FRATERN ITY O F T H E

ROSARY

.Apost. Const. Ubi primum, October 2, 1898.
212
(41,

As soon as VVe were raised by a hidden design of
divine Providence to the exalted Chair of St. Peter, We
121 , realized that evils more numerous were overwhelming the
142)
world day hy day. In view of this, VV^e considered it the
duty of Our apostolic ministr)' to lay plans for the Church's
safety and to search for the best means of making her
defenses and the integrity of the Catholic faith most secure.
211a Cf. above, no. 80 ff.
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THE C O N FR A TE R N ITY O F T H E ROSARV

With this in mind, W e naturally turned to the pow
erful Mother of God. She was the cooperatrix in man's
Redemption and always the chief and sovereign refuge of
Catholics in the trials they underw ent. T h e striking bene
fits which they received prove how right they were in
jlacing their confidence in her. Among those benefits it
las been proved that many w ere in answer to that most
potent form of prayer called the Rosary, taught by the
Viother of God herself and propagated by the Fathers of
St. Dominic.
213
Sovereign Pontiffs who preceded Us decreed that
(142)
solemn homage should be paid to the Blessed Virgin in
that form of prayer. W e Ourselves, animated by a like
zeal, have treated of the excellence and efficacy of Mary’s
Rosary. Ever since the Kalends of September 1883, W e
have several times issued encyclical letters exhorting the
faithful to make use publicly and in their homes of that
salutary practice of devotion to the august xViother and to
enroll in established confraternities in Mary's honor. Still
more recently W e gathered together all Our pronounce
ments and summarized them in a few words. At the same
time We made known O ur intention to issue a Gonstitution
of the rights, privileges and indulgences which are the
joy of those whose names are inscribed in that pious con
fraternity. And now, to finish Our work and to accede to
the wishes of the M aster General of the Order of Friars
Preachers, W e are issuing that Gonstitution in wliich the
mles and the privileges conceded by former Sovereign Pon
tiffs are re-stated and VV^e are determining the rules that
'vill direct that salutary institution for all times.
(Statutes o f t h e C on fratern ity o f th e R osary [ a] . )
213a Among tlie article.s of Constitution, we cite the first:
“T he Confraternity of the Holy Rosary is instituted with
the aim of inspiring a goodly number of nien united by
fratenial cliarity to praise and pray to the Blessed Virgin

www.obrascatolicas.com

RESTO R ER O F T H E

CH RISTIA N ORDER

Apost. Letter Parta liumano generi, September 8, 1901.
( T h e Blessed Virgin's favors to F ra n ce; Lourdes, in
the region which saw the origin of the Rosary.)
214

(25,
26,
83,
114)

The prayer which in M ary’s honor St. Dominic, with
God’s guidance and help, was the first to compose by
putting the mysteries of Redemption together in set order,
has rightlv been called the Rosary. F o r, as often as we re
peat the Angel’s words and greej: M ary “full of grace” (a),
so often in repeating that tribute of praise, do we offer to
the Blessed Virgin, as it w ere, the fragrance of most re
freshing perfume: we are reminded both of Mary’s exalted
dignity and the graces without number which come to her
from God through the “fruit of her womb” ( b ) ; we recall
the other exceptional merits by which she shared with her
Son Jesus in man’s Redemption. Oh! how sweet, then, to
the Virgin Mary', how pleasing to her is the Angel’s saluta
tion! At the moment when Gabriel addressed it to her, she
understood that by the power of the Holy Spirit she had
conceived the Word of God.
and to obtain her protection by concerted prayer, making
use of the pious formula of prayer from which the a.ssociation itself takes its name. For this reason, seeking no gain
and demanding no dues, the Confraternity accepts men of
every condition and establishes no bond among them exdiat of recitation of Mar\'’s Rosary. T h e result is that
each one donates but a little to the common treasury and
vvitharaws much of it in return. In this way, each member
who, by actual or habitual means, follows the Confratermty s niles and discharges his debt of recitation of the
nosuty, uiiites in his intentions all the members of the
socie \, s\ o in turn perform for him many times over
the same charitable ofHce "
214a Luke 1:28.
214b Luke 1:42,
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T h e M odern "Albigenses”
Rut in our times also, under a different name and
under the auspices of other sects, arises astonishingly the
old Albigensian heresy, containing new enticements to error
and impious doctrine; it insinuates itself anew in those
regions, it infects and contam inates Christian peoples with
its baleful contagion and drags them to loss and destruction.
We see, and W e deplore greatly the storm that has at
present arisen, most of all in F ran ce, against religious com
munities, wliich by their pious and charitable works have
deserved so well of Church and people.
Now, while W e bewail tliese evils and while the
Church s heavy afflictions fill Our heart with bitter sorrow,
with joy W e see appear, side by side with the evils, the
sure signs of a better future. In fact, this is to Us such a
favorable and happy omen—may the august Queen of heav
en bring it to pass—that W e should next October, as W e
said above, consecrate at Lourdes as many altars as there
are mysteries of the Rosary.
(Appeal for a new victory of Our Lady.)
Certainly, for us nothing can be more effective in
winning the Virgin’s favor and in meriting the most salutar\' graces than to surround with the greatest possible
honor the mysteries of our Redemption in which she not
only shared but also took part, and to unfold before the
'vorld the series of those divine truths proposed for our
meditation. W e do not doubt that the Virgin xVIary, xMother
of God and the tender Mother of men, will be favorable
io the wishes and the prayers that the countless crowds
of Christians, gathered from every part of the world, will
multiply at her shrine, and that she will add her interces
sion to theirs, so that the joint prayerful entreaty will, as
it were, do violence to heaven and touch the God of in-

/

216

(41,
168,
176)
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DEFINITION OF IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

finite mercy. May the most powerful Virgin Mary, who at
one time “by her chiirity cooperated in the birth of the
faithful in the Church” (a), be still the instrument and
guardian of our salvation. May she crush the numberless
heads of the hydra which spreads havoc throughout Europe
more and more; may she restore the tranquillity of peace
to unquiet hearts; finally, m ay individuals and societies
hasten to return to Jesus Christ, who “is able at all times
to save those who come to God through Him” (b).

T H E F IF T IE T H

A N N IV ER SA R Y O F TH E

D E FIN IT IO N
IM M A C U LA TE

OF THE

C O N C E P T IO N

Letter Da molte parti, to Cardinals- Vincenzio Vannutelli, Mariano Rampolla, Domenico F errata, Guiseppe Calasanzio Vives y Tuto, June 26, 1903.
217
From many quarters requests have come to Us express
(221.
ing the desire of the faithful to celebrate with extraordinary
124,
solemnities the fiftieth anniversary of the proclamation
137)
o
the dogma
of the Immaculate Conception of the
essec Virgin. It is easy to imagine the great joy that such
requests bring to Us. Devotion toward the Mother of God
was not only one of the sweetest emotions of Our tender
years ut it is also one of the most powerful aids granted
y

Catholic Church. In every century and
all Its trials and persecutions the Church has had re'ourse o i ary and has always obtained from her comfort
there is so much strife today and so
hont' i ^
iLe Church, W e rejoice and are full of
1» seeing that the faithful, taking advantage of the
216b

6ancta Virginitate, cap. VI.
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occasion of this fiftietli anniversary, with trust and love
unanimously wish to turn to her who is invoked as Help
of Christians.
(Appointment of a Commission of Cardinals fo r the
celebration of the Fiftieth A nn iv ersary.)

T H E SA LV A TIO N O F F R A N C E
Letter Frseclarum publicae,
Cambrai, July 10, 1903.

to

the

Archbishop

of

The manifestation of public piety and faith, of which 218
the crowning of the Virgin of Dunker(|ue was the occasion, (170.
in addition to the joy it gave Us, has touched Us in a very 176)
special way. W e saw several Bishops of Fran ce and a great
crowd gather together from all parts and vie one with the
other in showing the Virgin Mary every mark of reverence
and veneration. W e felt how strong were the ties that
join those marks of veneration to devotion to Christ
Jesus and His Vicar on earth. In that we find a guarantee
of the safety of society more potent than are the forces of
evil in their attacks that grow daily more shameless. In
fact, to heal the ills of society, no remedy is more timely
than recourse to her wdio, having given for the world’s
salvation the Person of her Son, delights in being hailed as
the Help of Christians. To calm the floods that roar, noth
ing is more effective for man than to look to tlie divine
Chair of St. Peter, from which at all times inexhaustible
blessings have enriched the name of France. With good
reason, then, you put your hope in God, who Himself
brings abundant good out of evil; with reason you look to
ber who freed your fatherland, the Mother of Mercy,
thanks to whom tlie enemies of the Catholic name, their
eyes opened by divine light, will return to the bosom of
the Church as to a most secure harbor of truth.

Owr
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the

sa l v a t io n

of

FRANCE

And likewise there is nothinjr
i
bled seas than to turn to the Divine Chair ^ T Si ^
fron, wliich innumerable blessings have co ne to F
Therefore, it is only rieht that v n ^ Z
tn G od -in that God who knows h o i to d r a w T r L
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SATAN

Prayer 0 Most Holy Virgin composed by St. Pius X
for the fiftieth anniversary of the definition of the Immac
ulate Conception, Septem ber 8, 1903.
Most holy Virgin, who pleased our Lord and became
His Mother, Virgin Im m aculate in thy body and soul, in
thy faith and love, at this solemn jubilee of the promulga
tion of the dogma which proclaim ed thee to the entire
world as conceived without sin, look kindly on us unfor
tunate ones who implore thy powerful protection. The
infernal serpent, upon whom the primeval curse was laid,
continues, alas, to attack and tempt the hapless children
of Eve. Ah! do thou, our blessed Mother, our Queen and
.advocate, who at the first m om ent of thy conception didst
crush the enemy’s head, do thou gather together our
prayers and we beseech thee (our hearts one with thine)
bresent them before God’s throne, that we may never al
ow ourselves to be caught in the snares laid for us, but
that we may reach the portal of salvation, and that the
Church and Christian society may once more chant the
hymn of deliv'erance, of victory and of peace. Amen.

219
(48,
51,
7980)

TO R EST O R E EV ER Y T H IN G THROUGH MARY
Encycl. Acl diem ilium hvtissimuni, February' 2, 1904.
An interval of a few months will again bring around 220
that most happy day on which, fifty years ago, Our Pred (66 ,
ecessor Pius IX, of holy meinoiy, in the presence of a 134,
resplendent assembly' of cardinals and bishops, pronounced 137)
«(nd promulgated with the authority of the infallible teach
ing office of the Church, as a truth revealed by God, that
the Most Blessed Virgin Mary' in the first instant of hei
-

165 -
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conception was free from all stain of original sin (a). All
the world knows the feelings with which the faithful of
every nation of the earth received this proclamation and
manifestations of public satisfaction and joy which greeted
it, for truly thero has not been in the memory of man any
more universal or more harmonious expression of senti
ment shown toward the August M other of God or the
Vicar of Jesus Christ.
22J

And, Venerable Brethren, why should we not hope
(66, today after the lapse of half a century, when we renew
118, the memory of the Im m aculate Virgin, that an echo of
121) that holy joy will awaken in our minds, and that the mag
nificent scenes of that distant day, of faith and of love
toward the August Mother of God, will be repeated? Of
all this W e are, indeed, made ardently desirous by the
devotion, united with supreme gratitude for favors re
ceived, which W e have always cherished toward the
blessed Virgin; and W e have a sure pledge of the fulfill
ment of our desires in the fervor of all Catholics, ready
and willing as they are to multiply their testimonies of
love and reverence for the great M other of God. More
over, we cannot conceal the fact that this desire of Ours
is especially stimulated as by' a heavenly inspiration which
prompts Us to regard as not far distant the fulfillment of
those great hopes, assuredly' not unfounded, which the
solemn promulgation of the dogma of the Immaculate
Conception inspired in the mind of Pius, Our Predecessor,
and of all the bishops of the world.
Blessings of the definition of 1854
222
(50,
66 ,

Many', it is true, lament the fact that until now these
hopes have been unfulfilled, and are prone to repeat the
words of Jercmias ( a ) : W c looked for peace and no good
220a Cf, above no. 31 ff.
222a Jer. 8:15.
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came; for a time of healing and we behold fear. But all
such will be certainly rebuked as men of little faith who
make no effort to penetrate the works of God or to esti
mate them in the light of truth. F o r, who can number the
secret gifts of grace which God has bestowed upon His
Church through the intercession of the Blessed Virgin
throughout this period? And even prescinding from these
gifts, what is to be said of the Vatican Council so oppor
tunely convoked; or of the dogm a of papal infallibility
promulgated in time to m eet the errors that were about
to arise; or, finally, of that new and unprecedented fervor
with which the faithful of all classes and of every nation
have long been wending their way hither to venerate in
person the Vicar of Christ? Surely the Providence of God
has shown itself admirably in Our two Predecessors, Pius
and Leo, who with such great holiness ruled the Church
in most turbulent times through a length of pontificate

155)

conceded to no other before them.
Then, again, no sooner had Pius IX proclaimed as a
dogma of the Catholic Faith, the preservation of Mary' from
the original stain, then the Virgin herself began in Lourdes
those wonderful manifestations, followed by the vast an
magnificent movements, which have resulted in those t\vo
temples dedicated to the Immaculate Mother, where t i e
prodigies which still continue to take place throng i ei
intercession, furnish splendid arguments against the in
credulity of our days.
Witnesses, then, as we are of all these
benefits
which God has granted through the benign in uence o
the Virgin in those fifty' years now about to be com plétée,
why should we not believe tliat our salvation is nearer
than we thought; all the more so since we know from e.\perience th a t,S n the dispensations of D;vine Providence,
when evils reach their limit, deliverance is not far dis taut,
“Her time is near at hand and her days shall not be i

i
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longed, for the Lord will have m ercy on Jacob and will
yet choose out of Israel” ( a ) .
Therefore, the hope we cherish is not a vain one,
that we, too, may before long repeat: “The Lord has brok
en the staff of the wicked, the rod of the rulers. The whole
earth is quiet and still, it is glad and hath rejoiced” (b).
224
(39,
157)

But the first and chief reason. Venerable Brethren,
why the fiftieth anniversary of the Proclamation of the
Dogma of the Immaculate Conception should excite a
singular fervor in the souls of Christians, lies for us in that
restoration of all things in Clirist wliich we have already
set forth in Our First Encyclical Letter.
For can anyone fail to see that there is no surer and
niore direct road than by M ary, for uniting all mankind in
Christ and obtaining through Him the perfect adoption of
sons, that we may be holy and im m aculate in the sight
of God.
^
Mary, foundation of our faith

225
(79.
80,
112 ,
122)

For, if to Mary it was truly said: “Blessed are thou,
t lat lastbelieved because those
things shall be accom
plished thatwere spoken to thee by the L ord ” ( a ) ; or, in
otiti
that she would conceive and bring forth the
on o
o , and if she did receive in her womb Him who
IS ) nature Truth Himself in order that “He, generated
a new or er and with a new nativity, though invisible
in
nm^df might become visible in our flesh” ( b ) : the
mace man, being the “author and finisher” of
shfYnl 1 1
223a
223b
225a
225b
225c

^ surely follows that His Mother most holy
recognized as participating in the divine niys-

Is. 14:1.
Is. 14:5 and 7
Luke T.45.
St. Leo the Great. Serm.
II de Nativ. Domin. c. 2.
Cf. Hebr. 12:2.
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teries and as being in a m anner the guardian of them,
and that upon her as upon a foundation, the noblest after
Christ, rises the edifice of the faith of all centuries ( d ) .
How can we think otherwise? God could have given
us the Redeemer of the Human R ace, and the Founder of
the Faith, in another way than through the Virgin, but
since Divine Providence has been pleased that we should
have the Man-God through M ary, who conceived Him by
the Holy Ghost and bore Him in her womb, it only remams
for us to receive Christ through the hands of ^ary^
Hence wherever the Scriptures prophesy of the grace
which was come in us” ( a ) the R e d e e m e r of manldncl is
almost invariably presented to us as united wit
is
Mother. The Lam b that is to rule tlie world will be s e n tbut he will be sent from the Rock of the desert; the ower
will blossom, but it will blossom from the root o Jesse.
Adam, the father of mankind, looked to Mary c ^ s mg
the serpent’s head, and he restrained the tears ^ ^
^
malediction brought into his eyes; Noe thougit o
er
when shut up in the Ark of safety; and Abra lam
prevented from the slaying of his son;
of the ladder on which angels ascended an
Moses amazed at the sight of the bush whic i
was not consumed; David escorting the Ar o

^ ^
esc^

2 26
(2 3 ,
38,
59)

,

o

dancing and psalmody; Elias as he
^
we
cloud that rose out of the sea. In a wor , a er
.
find in Mary the end of the law and the fulfillment of
figures and prophecies.
Wlien one reflects that with her alone did Jesus spen

227
(39,

thirty years in that family union of son an
Matrem mysteriorum
225d Opus est omnino
agnoscere in qua,
divinorum participem ac veluti
nohilissimo, fidei
tamquam in fundamento post Chr'aui
sxculorum omnium exttuitnr <e f
226a 1 Peter 1:10.
. •

!
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there is no doubt that through M ary is opened to us the
surest way of knowing Ghrist.

122)

Wlio more than His M other could have a far-reaching
knowledge of the admirable mysteries of tlie birth and
childhood of Ghrist, and above all of the mystery of the
Incarnation, which is the beginning and the foundation of
faith? She not only “kept in her heart” ( a ) tlie events of
Bethlehem and what took place in Jerusalem in the Tem
ple of the Lord, but sharing as she did the tlioughts and
the secret wishes of Ghrist, she may be said to have lived
the very life of her Son. H ence nobody ever knew Ghrist
so profoundly as she did, and nobody can ever be more
competent as a guide and teacher of the knowledge of
Ghrist.

228

(39)

Hence it follows, as we have already pointed out,
that the Blessed Virgin is more powerful than all others
as a means of uniting mankind with Ghrist. In fact, if, as
Ghrist said, “Now this is eternal life: T hat they may know
Thee, the Only True God, and Jesus Ghrist, whom Tliou
hast sent” ( a ) , and if through Mary we attain to the
knowledge of Ghrist, through Mary also we most easily
obtain that life of which Ghrist is the source and origin.
Mother of the m em bers of Christ

229
(28,
47,
52)

And if we consider ever so little how many and poweiful are the reasons which prompt this most holy Mother
to bestow on us these precious gifts, oh, how our hopes
will be expanded! For is not Mary the Mother of Ghrist?
Then she is our Mother also. And we must in truth hold
that Ghrist, the Word made flesh, is also the Savior of
mankind. Now, as the God-Man, He had a material body
like that of any other man; and as Savior of the human
227a Luke 2:19-51.
228a John 17:3.

■4
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hmilv He had a spiritual and mystical body, the society,
namely, of those who believe in Christ. ‘ So we, bemg
one body in Christ ( a ) .
Now the Blessed Virgin did not conceive the Eternal
Son of God merely in order that He might be made man,
taking His human nature from her, but also m order tha
)V means of the nature assumed from her. He might be
the Redeemer of men. F o r which reason the Ange sai ^o
the shepherds: “F o r this day is born to you a Savior wuo
m

a

n

V

f

i ^ r e

v

t r .

i

is Christ the Lord” ( b ).
Therefore, in the same holy bosom of His most chaste
Mother, Christ took to Himself flesh, and united to Him
self the spiritual body formed by those who were to e leve
in Him. Hence M ary, carrying the Savior within her, may
be said to have also carried all those whose li e was con
tained in the life of the Savior. Therefore all we w io ar
united to Christ, and as the Apostle says, are mem er
of His body, of His flesh and of His bones ( a ) , la 'p
i
from the womb of M ary like a body unitec to
is ^ ‘

230

(29,
35,
81,
114)

*

4

4

■

Hence, in a spiritual and mystical
(Iren of Mary, and she is Mother of us all ( b),
ic *
spiritually, indeed, but truly the Mothei of t le mem
Christ who we are” ( c ) .
229a Rom. 12:5.
229b Luke 2:11.
230a Eph. 5 :3 0 .
,
tnntum concepit
230b AUjui xternu m Dei Filium non
naturam;
Virgo ut ficret hom o, humanam
fj^sumptam, mortalium
veruni etiam ut, per naturam ex
,
^
castissimx
ficret sospitalor. .
«no '8 ' ' ! ' '
Matris et carnern Christus stbi '
“qui credituri
pus adiunxit, ex iis
/ f£
Maria in utero,
erant in eum." Ita ut
quorum vita contineillos etiam d i d qu eat gessisse
"if quidem ratione ac
hat vita S a l v a t o r i s
Hncte,
.
nostrum ommijstica, et M arix fUn nos dicimur,
/
niuin m ater est.
c 6.
230c St. Aug. D e Sancte V,re<mlate.

>
'«:R i

4
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If then the Most Blessed Virgin is the Mother at once
of God and men, who can doubt that she will endeavor
with all diligence to bring it about that Christ, “the head
of the body, the Church” ( d ) , will transfuse His gifts into
us, His members, and above all help us know Him and
“live by Him” ( e).
231

(42.
44)

Moreover it was not only the glory of the Mother of
God to have presented to God the Only-Begotten who
was to be born of human members ( a ) the material by
which he was prepared as a Victim for the salvation of
mankind, but hers also the office of tending and nourish
ing that Victim, and at the appointed time of offering Him
at the altar.

232

Hence the ever united life and labors of the Son and
(85,
the Mother which permit the application to both of tlie
116)
words of the Psalmist: “My life is wasted with grief and
my years in sighs ( a ) . When the supreme hour of tlie
on came, beside the cross of Jesus there stood Mary, His
i other, not merely occupied in contemplating the cruel
s leclac e, but rejoicing that her only Son was offered for
.
naankind; and so entirely participating
in IS assion that, if it had been possible “she would
wYnt”^(b)^ ^‘^me all the torments that her Son underMecliatrix o f R ed em p tio n s g r a c e s
233
(37.
39.

46.
48)

Christ

conimunity of will and suffering between

the reparatrix
vk 1 merited to become most worthily
all the gifts that
world” ( a ) and dispensatrix of
and by His blood
purchased for us by His death
230d Col. 1:18.
230e 1 John 4:9.
Ps. 30ri l

"

'

'■ V, in Luc. XL

“ 3a Ilid tr M o .! 'S ': £ 1 '
■

Li.t. dLb. 4.
Virg. M ari», c. 9.
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It cannot of course be denied that the dispensing of
these treasures is the particular and supreme right of Jesus
Christ, for they are the excllusive fruit of His death, who
jy His Nature is the M ediator between God and man.
Nevertheless, by this union in sorrow and suffering, as
We have said, which existed between the Mother and
the Son, it has been allowed to the August Virgin “to be
the most powerful M ediatrix and advocate of the whole
world, with her Divine Son” ( b ) .
The source, then, is jesus Christ, “and of His fullness
we have all received” ( a ) ; “from Him the whole body
(being closely joined and knit together tlirough every joint
of the system according to the functioning in due measure
of each single p art) derives its increase to the building up
of itself in love.” ( b ) But M ary, as St. Bernard justly
remarks, is the “aqueduct,” or if you will, the neck
by which the body is joined to the head and the head
transmits to the body its powder and virtue: “F o r she
is the neck of our Head, by which He communicated to
His mystical Body all spiritual gifts” (c). W e are thus, it
will be seen, very far from declaring the Mother of God
to be the authoress of supernatural grace. Grace comes
from God alone. But since she surpassed all in holiness
and union with Christ, and has been associated with Christ
in the work of Redemption, she, as the expression is,
merits cle congruo what Christ merits d e condigno, and is
the principal minister in the distribution of grace (d).

Jm

I
234
{45,
47,
72)

233b Cf. above no. 64.
234a John 1:16.
234b Eph. 4:16.
234c St. Bern. Sen.,Quadrag. d e Evangelio x tern o, Serm.
X a. 3 c. 3.
234d E cl tamen, quoniam universis sanctitate prxstat coniunction equ e cum Christo, atqu e a Christo ascita in lutm anx
salutis opus, "de congruo,” ut aiunt, prom eret nobis q u x
Christus "de condigno” promeruit, estqu e pn n ceps largiendarum gratiarum ministra.
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He sitteth at the right hand
but Mary sittetli as a Queen
est refuge of those who are
faithful of helpers, so that
despair of, as long as she is
she is our defender and our

of the Majesty on high (e);
on His right hand, the secur
in peril, as well as the most
we have naught to fear or
our guide and our patroness,
protector” (f).

235
With these principles laid down and returning to our
(28. subject, will it not appear to all that it is right and proper
46,
to affirm that Mary, whom Jesus made His constant com
79,
panion from the house of Nazareth to the place of Calvary,
125) cnew, as no other knew, the secrets of His heart, distributes
ns by a mothers right the treasures of His merits, and is
the surest help to the knowledge and love of Christ? They
prove it only too truly who, by their deplorable manner
of life, deceived by false teaching, or the wiles of the devil,
ancy they can dispense with tlie aid of the Virgin Mother,
jserable and unhappy are they who neglect her under
Honor Christ. They forget that the
Gliild IS not found without Mary His Mother” ( a ) .
True devotion: conversion of heart
236
fi27, is thn^ifri

cltyumstanccs. Venerable Brethren, such
\.
solemnities that are everywhere
128) being
Conception o r v / ”
Glory and Immaculate
more agreeable to^h'
homage is
shouUl know and r e l n X L
celebrated a^nrpubhj^ei^^^-^-^^
solemn feasts be
tions are eminentlv
k
he made. Such manifesta-

l'ear,Tnr:ni4"':ddirr:'"".^

-

less
mere appearances of pietv M
u
P V* t such a spectacle the Virgin,
234e Hebr. 1 ; 3.
234f Cf. above no 65
23oa Cf. Matt. 2
, i 2:16.
„
- . iiii. - Luke
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borrowing the words of Christ, would address us with the

ust reproach: “This people honoreth me with their lips,
nit their heart is far from me” ( a ) .
For to be genuine, our piety to the Mother of God 237
must spring from the heart. Exterior acts have neither utili (136,
ty nor value if the acts of the soul have no part in them. 139)
j\ow these latter can only have one object, which is that we
should fully carry out what the Divine Son of Mary com
mands. For if true love alone has the power to unite the
wills of men, it is of prime necessity tliat we should have
one will with M ary to serve Jesus our Lord. W hat this most
prudent Virgin said to the servants at the marriage feast
of Cana she addresses also to us: W liatever H e shall say to
you, do ye ( a ) . Now here is the word of Jesus Christ: If
you would enter into life, keep the commandments ( b ) .
Let then each one fully convince himself of this, that
if his piety toward the Blessed Virgin does not hinder him
from sinning, or does not move his will to amend an evil
life, it is a deceptive and lying piety, wanting, as it is, in
proper effect, and in his natural fruit.
God’s sanctity d em a n d ed the Immaculate Conception
If anyone desires a confirmation of this, it may easily
be found in the dogma of the Immaculate Conception of
Mary. For prescinding from Tradition which, as well as
Scripture, is a source of truth, whence has this conviction
of the Immaculate Conception of the Virgin shown itself
in every age to be so much in keeping with the Christian
niind as to appear fixed and innate in the hearts of the
faithful. W e shrink with horror from saying, as Denis the
Carthusian so well expresses it, that this Woman who was

238

(61,

68 ,
123)

236a M att. 15:8.
237a John 2 :5 .
237b Matt. 1 9 :1 7 .
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to crush the head of the serpent should have been crushed
by him, and that the Daughter of God should have ever
been the daughter of the evil one” ( a ) . No, to the Christian
intelligence the idea is unthinkable that the flesh of Christ,
holy, stainless, innocent, was formed in the womb of Mary
of a flesh which had ever, if only for the briefest moment,
contracted any stain. Is there not an infinite opposition
between God and sin? There certainly we have the origin
of the conviction common to all Christians that, before
Jesus Christ, clothed in human nature, cleansed us from
our sins in His blood ( b ) , he accordecl M ary the grace and
special privilege of being preserved and exempted from
the first moment of her conception, from all stain of orig
inal sin.
239
(58,
69,
70)

If then God has such a horror of sin as to have willed
to keep the future Mother of His Son not only free from
the stains which are voluntarily contracted, but, by a spe
cial favor and in prevision of the merits of Christ, from
that other stain of which the sad stain is transmitted to all
the children of Adam, as by a sad heritage, who can doubt
that it is a duty for everyone who desires to deserve well of
Mary by his homage to correct his vicious and depraved
habits and subdue the passions which incite him to evil?
Devotion leads to imitation

240
(80.

•
then, wishes—and no one ought not so to
1
devotion should be perfect and worthy of
116 , V ^
5® further, and strive to his utmost to imitate
131 ) Kf. ’
ner example.
piness whrf
themselves Z h Z

attain everlasting hapoTtl
reproduced in
the patience and sanctity of Jesus

238b c rA p o c “ 7^4.

q- I.
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Christ: “For whom He foreknew, He also predestinated to
be made conformable to the image of His Son, that He
might be the firstborn among many brethren” ( a ) .
But so deplorable is our weakness that we are some
times discouraged by tlie greatness of such an example. By
tlie providence of God, however, another example is pro
posed to us, which is both as near to Christ as human na
ture allows, and more nearly accords with the weakness of
our nature. And this is no other than that of the Mother
of God: “Such was M ary,” very pertinently points out
St. Ambrose, “that her life is an example for all.”
And therefore he rightly concludes: “Have then before
your eyes the virginity and life of Mary from whom as from
a mirror shines forth the brightness of chastity and the form
of virtue” ( b ) .
Now if it becomes children not to omit to imitate any 241
of the virtues of this most blessed Mother, we yet wish that (80,
the faithful apply themselves by preference to the princi 116,
pal virtues which are, as it were, the nerves and fibers of 131)
the Christian life—we mean faith, hope and charity toward
God and our neighbor.
Although no part of the life of Mary fails to show the
brilliant character of tliese virtues, yet they attained their
highest degree of splendor at the time when she stood by
her dying Son. Jesus is nailed to the Cross, and He is re
proached with maledictions, “for having made Himself tlie
Son of God” ( a ) . But she unceasingly recognized and
adored the divinity in Him. She bore His dead body to the
tomb, but never for a moment doubted that He would rise
again. Then the love of God with which she burned made
her a partaker in the sufferings of Christ and the associate
in His Passion; with Him, moreover, as if forgetful of her

n

!l
240a Rom. 8 :2 9 .
240b St. Ambr., De Virginibus, L. II. c. 2.
241a John 19:7.
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own sorrow, she prayed for the pardon of tlie executioners
altliough they in their hate cried out: “His blood be upon
us and upon our children” ( b ) .
The Immaculate Conception, Bulwark of Our Faith
242
(66)

But lest it be thought that we have lost sight of Our
subject, which is the Immaculate Conception, what great
and opportune help will be found in it for the preservation
and right development of those same virtues! W liat in fact
is the starting point of the enemies of religion in spread
ing the great and grievous errors by which the faith of so
many is shaken? They begin by denying that man has fallen
by sin and has been cast down from his primal state. Hence
they regard as mere fables original sin and the evils that are
its consequence. Humanity, vitiated in its source, vitiated in
its turn the whole race of man, and thus was evil introduced
among men, and the necessity for a Redeemer involved. Re
jecting all this it is easy to understand that no place is left
for Christ, for the Church, for grace, or for anything that
is above or beyond nature; in a word, the whole edifice
of faith is shaken from top to bottom.

243
(66)

244
( 66 .

84)

But let the people believe and profess that the Blessed
Virgin Mary has been from the first moment of her concep
tion preseiA’ed from all stain; and it is straightway necessary
to admit both original sin and the rehabilitation of the hu
man race by Jesus Christ, the Gospel, and the Church, and
the supernatural order. Thus Rationalism and Materialism
will be torn up by the roots and destroyed, and the glory
ot Ghristianity as the guardian and protector of truth shines
in all its splendor.
is a common practice of the
faith in h
1
efforts to destroy the Christian
kith in human souls to eradicate all reverence and obedi241b Matt. 27:25,
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ence for any authority lie it ecclesiastical or civil. Here we
have the origin of aiiarcliism, than which nothing is more
peniicious and destructive to both the natural arid super
natural order. Now the evil which is equally fatal to society
at large and to Christianity is di.spelled by the dogma of
tlie Immaculate Conception l^y which we are impelled to
recognize in the Church that power to which not only must
the will be subjected but also the mind.
It is because of sucli subjection of the reason that
Christians sing the praise of the Mother of God: “Thou art
all fair, O Mary, and the stain of original sin is not in
thee” ( a ) .
And thus once again is justified what the Church attri
butes to this August Virgin, that “she has exterminated all
heresies in the world” ( a ) .
And if, as the Apostle declares: “Faith is the substance
of things to be hoped for” ( b ) everyone will easily grant
that our faith is confirmed and our hope aroused and
strengthened by the Immaculate Conception of the Virgin.
The Virgin was kept immune from all stain of original sin
because she was to be the Mother of Christ, and she was the
Mother of Christ that the hope of everlasting happiness
might be born again in our souls.

245

42,

68)

Safeguard of Fraternal Charity
Prescinding from our charity toward God, who can
contemplate the Immaculate Virgin without feeling moved
to fulfill that precept which Christ called peculiarly His
own, namelv that of loving one anothei, as He loved us?
^

246
( 66 )

—

u‘A great sign” thus the Apostle St. John describes a
vision divinely sent him, that appeared in the lieavens, a
Woman clothed with the Sun and the Moon under her feet

247
(48,

88,

I

244a Gradual of the Mass of the Iinniaculate Conception,
245a Antiphon at Matins, of Our Lady s Office.
245b Hebr. 11:1.
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106) and on her head a crown of twelve stars” ( a ) . Everyone
knows that this woman signified the Virgin Mary, the stain
less one who brought forth our Savior.
Tlie Apostle continues; “And being with child, she
cried, travailing in birth, and

w as

in . pain

to be de

livered” ( b ) .

John, therefore, saw the most holy Mother of God,
already in eternal happiness, yet travailing in a mysterious
childbirth. What birt i was it? Surely it was the birth of us
who, still in exile, are yet to be generated to the perfect
charity of God, and to eternal happiness. And the birth
pains show the love and desire with which the Virgin from
heaven above watches over us, and strives with unweary
ing prayer to bring about the completion of the number
of the elect.
J

charity W e desire that all should earnestly
;eii eavor to attain, taking advantage of the extraordinary
eas s m honor of the Immaculate Conception of the
Blessed Virgin.
•
^
BitteYly and fiercely is Jesus Christ now being
FoinuW r A
of beina , "
that arc
self to
throuKh the

u"'"'" “
*’ °>y Religion which He
S'q''e is the peril that threatens many
to abandon the Faith by the errors
^Vherefore he that thinketh him,

'’T "

abandoned the" tL d h *'°'*
W Ic

implore of God,
repent.

born of charitv a n lT * ’
“’‘Perience that such prayer,
^'’" “ 1' •“■'d I'ns, in the Virgin, has never been vain.
cv0n in tVi f

(1 2 1 , will never cease “fn
' "

strife against th e C h u rch

be also heresies; that they

24
<a Apoc.
12*1X *
O 1^1
A
“•4/b Apoc. 12:2.
-48a 1 Cor. 10:12,
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also who are approved may be made manifest among
vou” ( a ) . But neither will the Virgin ever cease to succor
us in our trials, however grave they may be, and to carry
on the fight fought by her since her conception, so that
every day we may repeat: “Today the head of the serpent
of old was crushed by her” ( b ).

123)

In order that heavenly graces may help Us more 250
abundantly than usual during this year to honor and to 130)
imitate the Blessed Virgin, and that thus W e may more
easily secure Our object of restoring all things in Christ,
We have determined, after the example of Our Predeces
sors, at the beginning of their pontificates, to grant to the
Catholic world an extraordinary indulgence in the fonn of
a jubilee.

Jh

{T h e Encyclical then outlines the conditions required
for gaining the indulgences of the jubilee. )

’ I

T h e Rainbow
W e close this letter, Venerable Brethren, by manifest 251
ing anew the great hope W e earnestly cherish that through (52,
66
this extraordinary gift of jubilee granted by Us under the
auspices of the Immaculate Virgin, large numbers of those 169)
who are unhappily separated from Jesus Christ may return
to Him, and that love of virtue and fervor of devotion may
flourish anew among the Christian people.
Fifty years ago, when Pius IX proclaimed as an article
of Faith the Immaculate Conception of the most Blessed
Mother of Christ, there was observed, as we have already
said, a most wondrous bestowal of graces on mankind;
and with the increase of confidence in the Virgin Mother
of God, the old religious spirit of the people was every
where greatly augmented. May we not hope for still greater

.

things for the future?
249a 1 Cor. 11:19.
249b Office of the Im m aculate Conception.

1 C.
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True, we are passing through disastrous times, when
we may well make our own the lamentation of the Prophet:
‘There is no truth, and there is no mercy, and there is
no knowledge of God in tlie land. Cursing and lying, and
killing, and theft, and adultery have overflowed” ( a ) . Yet
in the midst of this deluge of evil, the Virgin most clement
rises before our eyes like a rainbow, as the arbiter of peace
between God and man: “I will set my bow in the clouds,
and he shall be the sign of a covenant between me and be
tween the earth” (b). Let the storm rage and sky darken—
not for that shall we be dismayed. “And the bow shall be
in the clouds, and I shall see it and shall remember the
everlasting covenant” ( c ) . “And there shall no more be
waters of a flood to destroy all flesh” ( d ) . Oh, yes, if we
trust as we should in Mary, now especially when we are
about to celebrate, with more than usual fervor her Im
maculate Conception, we shall recognize in her the Virgin
most powerful who with virginal foot did crush the head
of the serpent” (e ).

FRUIT OF DEVOTION TO MARY
Apost. Letter Ad omnium instaurationem, to Cardinal
Vannutelli, November 21 , 1904.
252
Many indeed are the undertakings which W e ardently
(136. desire to maintain and to develop among the Christian
137,
people in order to restore all things in Christ. W e have
151)
given first place, as We have already declared, to devotion
to the august and everVirgin Mary, Mother of God. If this
devotion has taken deep roots in souls W e can be sure that
25la Osee 4:1-2.
251b Gen. 9:13,
251c Gen. 9:16.
25Id Gen. 9:15.
251e Cf. Gen. 3:15.
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it will produce and mature every fruit of virtue and of
sanctity. In fact, what is said of Divine Wisdom which
penetrates men s spirits may also justly be applied to devo
tion to the Virgin: “All good things came to me together
with her” ( a ) .
It was this thought which induced Us to approve and
encourage with every means at hand the celebrations and
general rejoicing of Catholics on the occasion of the fiftieth
anniversary of the dogmatic definition of the Immaculate
Conception of the Virgin Mary. The Marian Congress
which will be shortly held in Rome will undoubtedly serve
magnificently to spread devotion to the Mother of God.
We do not wish to let this opportunity pass without
praising those who zealously undertook to prepare this
Congress and without exhorting those who will participate
in it to bear in mind chiefly tlie need to study and to
establish practical means of augmenting in every place
devotion to Mary.

i

*

I

4 •

APPARITIO N S AT LO U RD ES
f

Apost. Letter Summa D eus hominum, November 27,
1907.
Moved by unequaled pity for mankind, God never
ceases to work miracles by wliich He confirms the truth
of religion and quickens the courage of the faithful, grants
them relief and leals the infirmities of their bodies. How
ever, not to the powerful of this earth, who proud of their
riches, of tlieir human learning, and of their public offices,
often despise the faith and attack it with all their might,
does our Lord reveal His mysteries; but rather to His
dutiful children and not seldom to the little ones.
This, for example, He has done at Lourdes in France,
where fifty years ago divine Mercy manifested itself visibly

I
I

(

253
(40,
155)

252a Wisdom 7 :1 1 .
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in the person of the Virgin Mary, tlie Mediatrix. The Mother
of God, preserved from all stain of sin, appeared several
times to a girl of humble station in the Grotto called Massabielle, situated near the town, and, exhorting her as well
as every one to practice penance, confirmed the heavenly
vision with graces and wonders of every kind.
To perpetuate the memory of this wondrous happening,
a temple sumptuously adorned was erected and honored
with the title and privileges of a Minor Basilica. To it, as
well as to the Grotto, have streamed at all times and
from every country vast crowds imploring the aid of the
Mother of Mercy and often obtaining answers to their
prayers. At present that happy town possesses and with
jealous care treasures that sanctuary, unique among the
world’s famous shrines, as a testimony to Catholic truth.
At the approach of the fiftieth anniversary of so stu
pendous a miracle, thanks to which devotion to the Virgin
Mother of God, conceived without sin, and to her holy Ro
sary, has increased immeasurably, with a view to making the
commemoration of that outstanding miracle more alDundantly fruitful for the salvation of souls, W e think W e
should open wide the Church’s spiritual treasures, of which
despite Our unworthiness the Most High has seen fit to
appoint Us dispenser.
{Appointing of a Jubilee.)

QUEEN OF APOSTLES
Exhortation llwrent Animo, September 4 , 1908.
ll/u /7
aX Z T )

<50.

oi ordination of the Holt/ Father.
Q ueen of

their^priethoot how dmgcm th ‘'’"l
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and by the superabundance of her own prayers she surely
obtained that virtue for them, at the same time increasing
and strengthening it by her counsels, all for the unlimited
fruitfulness of their apostolate.

JJ7 J

LIV IN G M O N STRA N CE
All. to the Franciscans, November 12, 1810.
(Gratitude for their fidelity to the Holy See.—Exhorta
tion to preserve the integrity of doctrine.)
You, dear children, will guard tlie sanctity of your life 255
together with the purity and integrity of doctrine if you are (38,
46,
assiduous and careful in rendering devotion to the Queen
of your Order, the Immaculate Mother of God. In fact, it 126)
is by means of her, of her who is the “mirror of justice” and
the “seat of wisdom” ( a ) , that Almighty God ordained that
We should receive everything. When the wise men went to
Bethlehem to adore Jesus “they found on entering into the
house the Child with Mary His mother” ( b ) . In our time
the Church is the house where Jesus and Mary receive the
newcomers. W hat, indeed, is Christian worship if not the
religion of Mary’s Son?
If then, it is impossible to separate what God has
united, it is also certain that you cannot find Jesus except
with Mary and through Mary. With reason the saints called
her “living Monstrance.” She hastens to show us exiles in
this vale of tears, Jesus, the way of salvation. Full of kind
ness and love, she transmits to her Son the invocations by
which we daily beseech her: “And after tliis our e.xile show
unto us the blessed fruit of thy womb, Jesus ( a ) . May the
Queen of Heaven, Mary our advocate, deign to continue to

256
(24,
37,
51.
52)

255a From the Litany of Loreto.
255b Matt. 2 :1 1 .
256a Antqihon Salve Regina.
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OUR LADY OF A HAPPY DEATH

fulfill her motherly role on our behalf, and when sooner or
later we lay aside this our mortal body, m a y she grant us
the grace to see Jesus not as a king of awe-inspiriiig ma
jesty and as a stern judge, but as the kind Savior, the smil
ing Friend, the merciful Brother.
(Blessing.)
OUR LADY O F A HAPPY D E A T H
Letter Ubere cum fructu, to the Superior General of
the Fathers of Tinchebray, April 30, 1911.
(The 60th anniversary of the Confraternity for a Hap
py Death.)
257
In invoking Mary, the Mother of Sorrows, in the im(41- portant business of eternal salvation, the Confraternity for
44,
a Happy Death, which We have already praised, has dou126, ble grounds for being of advantage to all; first, it implores
173) the aid of Mary, the Mother full of grace and mercy, second
ly, it causes her to call to mind our Lord’s Passion. The
first guarantees for us throughout our lives and most of all
at the moment of our last agony sure protection in the arms
of the most loving of mothers; the other, the overflowing
liberality of God s forgiveness. It was in the presence and
under the very gaze of Mary that the divine sacrifice of our
redemption was consummated; she took part in it by giving
to the world and nourishing the divine Victim, she, the
Queen of Martyrs (a ). No title is more powerful than this
ill prompting her to heed the requests of those who pray to
her, no argument as persuasive in inducing her to obtain
from her divine Son pardon for our sins.

(Encouragement and Blessing.)
ac spectante divinum illud sacrifinarticev^ ut ‘virf
^^dempti sumus, ejusque adeo fuit
m X m m regtoa."“ "“ ^ ' “tissimam et peperit et aluerit.
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ICO N O GRAPH Y
Decree of the Holy Office, January 15, 1913.
Since holy pictures representing the Blessed Virgin
Mary clad in priestly vestments have begun to be printed
and disseminated the eminent Cardinals Inquisitors de
creed, after careful examination, that the image of tlie
Blessed Virgin Mary clad in priestly vestments is to be con
demned.

258
(20)

TPIE M ESSA G E O F LO U RD ES
Letter E x omnibus locis, to Cardinal Pignatelli, Julv
12, 1914.
Among tlie various places which have been so far chos
en for the annual Catholic Congresses in honor of the Holy
Eucharist none seems more suitable than that chosen for the
coining Congress—the Shrine of Lourdes. This sanctuar)'
the immaculate Virgin Mother of God has recently chosen,
so to speak, as the seat of her wide-spread bounty.
From the beginning of Christianity the Clmrch has ex
perienced the continuous help of tlie Mother of God, help
which has varied, it is true, according to changing times,
but which lias ever been fitting and gracious. Never did
Mary wrench from her motlierly heart that affection witli
which to her dying breath she so carefully formed the
Spouse which her Son had recently redeemed by His pre
cious Blood ( a ) .

259
(118,

120 ,
121 ,
155)

One miglit say that Mary’s only occupation was to take 260
care of the Cliristian people,—whose condition on many oc (39,
casions seemed to be desperate—above all of attracting all 127,
souls to love and seek God. This was shown with extraor- 167,
259a Omnino eiim materni animi affectum quo Sponsam filii

'

sui, recens divino sanguine quxsitam, perstudiosa educavit
usque ad exitemum spiritum nutnquam exuit Maria.
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THE MESSAGE OF LOURDES

170)

dinary evidence at the Grotto of Massabielle. There, moved
with compassion toward that human society which broke
the bonds of divine laws and consequently precipitated its
own ruin, Mary appeared and invited men to penance and
by the numerous miracles of bodily healing opened the way
to the healing of souls.
Then, as if she had finished her own part, she shows
to the wavering men of this century the Heavenly Doctor
in person, the only One who can free this world from all
the ills that torment it. It is worthy of note that in this place
of devotion to the Mother of God a singular and ardent de
votion to Jesus Christ has sprung up. Even the miraculous
healings which at first took place before the statue of the
Virgin now take place more frequently during the proces
sion of the Blessed Sacrament.
(Greetings for France.—Sending of the L egate.)
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OF

PEACE

All. to the Consistory, December 24, 1915.
(Efforts of (he Pope to obtain p e a c e —Christmas, feast
of peace. )
The scene of Jesus’ birth is complete through the pres 261
ence of Mary. The faith of her believers and her children’s (37,
love consider her not only God’s Mother, but also the
48,
Mediatrix with God,
50,
Mother of the Prince of peace, Mediatrix between re 168,
bellious man and the merciful God, she is the dawn of 169,
peace shining in the darkness of a world out of joint; she 176)
never ceases to implore her Son for peace although His
hour is not yet corne ( a ); she always intervenes on behalf of
sorrowing humanity in the hour of danger; today she who is
the mother of many orphans and our advocate in this tre
mendous catastrophe wiU most quickly hear our prayers.
In view of these considerations and the better to direct
Christian thought and trust in the most powerful inter
cession of the Mother of God VVe, in answer to the requests
of many children far and near, consent that they address
the Blessed Virgin in the Litany of Loreto with the invoca
tion, “Queen of Peace.” And will Mary, who is Queen of a
kingdom of peace and not of wars and disasters, reject the
desires and prayers of her trusting children?
On this holy night in which the prophetic promises of 262
the golden age and of blessed times were fulfilled and on (46,
49,
which the very Author of peace gave us the heavenly child,
will she not smile on hearing the voices of innocent children 134)
called by the Episcopate and by Us to the Eucharistic Table
on this lovely solemnity?
261a John 2:4.
-

191 -

I
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QUEEN OF PEACE

When man has hardened his heart and hate has over
run the earth, when fire and sword convulse the world and
make it resound with clash of arms and of wailing, when
human plans have proved misleading, and when all social
well-being is upset, faith and history point to Mary as the
only refuge, the all powerful intercessor, the Mediatrix of
all grace. . . therefore, let us say with sure trust: Queen of
Peace, pray for us!
(Conclusion.)
Q U EEN O F P E A C E
Letter II 27 Aprile 1915, to Cardinal P. Gasparri,
May 5, 1917.
(The Pope's efforts to stop the W a r.)
263
(37.

. . . And since all the graces which God deigns to be
stow in pity upon men are dispensed tbrougb tbe most
46,
169) holy Virgin, W c urge that more than ever in this terrible
hour, the trusting petitions of her most afflicted children
be directed to the august Mother of God.
Hence we direct Your Eminence to make known to
a the bishops of the world that it is our fervent desire
tjat mankind turn to the Sacred Heart of Jesus—the Throne
ot Crace-and that recourse to this Throne be made through
1
ccorclingly We ordain that beginning with the first
fhn in.
for
temnnrVril • 1^

He placed in the Litany of
the invocation: Q ueen of Peace pray
^
anthorizcd the Ordinaries to add it

Extraordinar)’" E c d e 's h s t o f
her 16 1915
^^'‘^stical Affaurs by date of Novem(169) churches

earth—from the majestic

wherever dweUs a fa
battlefields and wir vvv . / ^
bloodstained
ep seas, may tliis pious and ardent
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PATRON OF A HAPPY DEATH
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invocation arise to Mary, the Motlier of Mercy who is aUpowerfiil in grace! To Mary may be brought each anguished
cry of mothers and wives, each tear of innocent children,
eacli longing of generous hearts! May her loving and most
merciful solicitude be moved to obtain for this convulsed
world tlie peace so greatly desired! And may tbe ages yet
to come remember tbe efficacy of Mary’s intercession and
the greatness of her blessings to ber suppliants!
( Blessing. )
PATRON O F A HAPPY D EATH
Letter Inter soclalicia, to the Association for a Happv
Death, May 22, 1918.
Among the associations that promote devotion to the 265
Blessed Virgin Mary and at the same time contribute to tbe (173)
spiritual interests of tbe faithful the association which
bears the title of “Our Lady of a Happy Death,” recently
founded by the Fathers of Saint Mary of Tinchebray,
certainly occupies a most honorable place if one considers
the purpose which animates it and its already large dif
fusion throughout the world with abundance of fruit.
Those who take part in it, as the principles and rules 266
of this society show, lave the following aims: to venerate (173)
the Virgin of Sorrows and to do all in their power to have
lier honored l)y everyone; to offer God the merits of the
prayers and sufferings of the same Virgin who stood at the
foot of the cross of Jesus; trusting in tliese merits to obtain
for themselves and for others the grace tc persevere in
faith and in the Ghristian life or at least to return to these;
and, above all, to obtain the grace of a happy death in tlic
love of Ghrist on whom eternal happiness depends.
The choosing and invoking of Our Lady of Sorrows
as patroness of a happy death is in full conformity with
Catholic Doctrine and with the pious sentiment of the

267
(22,
41-

7. Our Lady

mBsrr/
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PATRON OF A HAPPY DEATH

44. Church. It is also based on a wise and well-founded hope.
116, In fact, according to the common teaching of the Doctors
173) it was Gods design that the Blessed Virgin Mar)', appar
ently absent from the public life of Jesus, should assist
Him when He was dying nailed to tlie Cross. Mary suffered
and, as it were, nearly died with her suffering Son; for the
salvation of mankind she renounced her mother s rights and,
as far as it depended on her, offered her Son to placate
divine justice; so we may well say that she with Christ
redeemed mankind ( a ) .
268
(31,
35,
41,
47,
134,
173)

Consequently, if the graces which we receive from the
treasurv' of the Redemption are distributed, so to speak, by
die hands of this sorrowful Virgin, no one can deny diat
the grace of a happy death must come from Mary because,
in fact, it is by means of this preeminent grace that the
work of Redemption reaches its fulfillment in every man.
In the same way, the sorrowful \Trgiii was constituted by
Jesus Christ as Mother of all men, and as she received
them as a heritage from the infinite love of Jesus, she
assumed with maternal love the duty of watching over
their spiritual life,—it is evident that she cannot do other
than help most devotedly her dearest adopted sons at the
hour iu which it is necessary to secure for them salvation
and sanctity for all eternity. Thus the Church herself,
m
prayers of the liturg)', constantly begs the
^
Mar)' to grant her merciful assistance to
^f ^
The faithful also cherish the firm belief, suppor e
y ong experience, that all those who seek Mary’s
protection will be saved for all eternity.
apostolate of a Happy
G ranting o f in d u lg en ces.)

Death.—

''

pa-ne'commo^rfiin””
patiente et moriente passa est et
salute ahdicavit nlnr
Filium jura pro hominum
pertinehal. FiUul, im Z Z 'Z
cum ChriPo humauum g Z ^ Z t m L T

"
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T H E S C O P E O F CO N G RESSES
Letter CoJucret plane, to the bishops of Columbia,
March 21, 1919.
4

Your project of holding a Marian Congress in the near
future fully conforms with Our desires. Of what love in
deed, of what honor is not the Rlessed Virgin worthy, she
who was so greatly loved by God Himself as to be chosen
by Him to be His own Mother! How powerful with Jesus
must be the intercession of her who was raised to such a
high dignity and with wdiat bounty must she not love those
who cherish her! W e cannot even think of her without at
the same time feeling Ourselves bum with the desire of
seeing all the faitliful prove how they love, honor and
imitate tliis most loving Mother. This is why we so great
ly congratulate you for your project and in it place great
hopes.
As for you, Venerable Rrethren, see to it that the
measures taken are not only a vapor “which appeareth for
a little while” ( a ) , that they aim not only at outward
appearances, nor edify only for a day or two; but that they
produce a stimulating and lasting help for furthering de
votion toward the Virgin and for increasing faith and
fortifying Christian morals. Who could say that the scope
of these Catholic assemblies, even if there were no other
result, consists only in praising the Virgin? Tliis end is
indeed holy and praiseworthy, but it is necessary that
another and a superior one be added to it: it is necessary
ihat the flowers of a tender devotion toward Maay grow as
the lily and that the actions of a Christian life yield a
sweet odor and bring forth leaves in grace ( b ) .
(Blessing.)
270a James 4:15.
270b Ecclus. 39:19.
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“M ED IATRIX M ED IA TO R U M
All. n Nous serait difficile, to pilgrims present at the
approv'al of the miracles for the canonization of Joan of
Arc, April 6, 1919.
(Discourse of the Bishop of Orleans.)
271

(46,
47)
i

272
(37,
46)

First of all, grateful to God and to the powerful
Virgin, We must recognize that we are debtors to God
alone for the two miracles attributed to Joan of Arc, the
authenticity of which has today been proclaimed. And if
in every miracle We must recognize the mediation of Mary
by means of whom according to the divine will all graces
and favors come to us, no one can deny that in one of the
miracles approved by Us this mediation of the Blessed
Virgin has been manifested in a very special manner.
We think God has so disposed matters to remind the
faithful that we must never forget Mary even when the
miracle seems to be attributed to the intercession or the
mediation of one who has been beatified or canonized. We
believe that such is the lesson to be learned from the fact
that Theresa Belin was .completely and instantaneously
cured at the Sanctuary of Lourdes. On one hand Our Lord
shows us that even on this earth, which is confided to the
care of His Blessed Mother, He can work miracles through
t le intercession of one of His servants; on the other hand,
e reminds us that even in such cases it is necessary to
postulate the intercession of her who the Holy Father
greetec as Mediatrix Mediatorum omnium.” The eminent
PH^ced the first flower of
graUtude at the foot of God’s throne and at the feet of the
irgiu.

France

of Arc.—His love for
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E X A M P L E O F SAINT DOM INIC
Encycl. Fausio appetente die, June 29, 1921.
(T h e seventh Qentenanj of St. D om inies birth.—His
apostolic action distinguished for the depth of his doctrine,
for his fidelity to the Holy See and his devotion to Mary.)
Saint Dominic loved Mary with a very tender and
filial affection and he always placed his whole trust in her,
especially so when he took in hand the Catholic cause. In
die struggle against the Albigensian heretics who denied,
among other truths of the Faith, the divine maternity and
virginity of Mary he invoked while strenuously defending
diis dogma the help of the Virgin Mother with that ejacu
lation which he had often on his lips: “Dignare me laudare
te, Virgo sacrata; da mihi virtutem contra hostes tuos” ( a ) .

273
(20,
87)

It is easy to understand with what kindness the Queen 274
of heaven responded to the devotion of her servant from (142)
the fact that she used him as her means to teach the holy
Rosary to the Church. This sweet prayer being botb vocal
and mental (tb e meditation of tbe principal mysteries of
religion accompanied by the recitation of five Our Fathers
and five decades of Hail M aiys) is most suitable to nourisb
souls and encourage them to practice virtue.
St. Dominic was inspired to ask his disciples while
preaching God s word to impress often this form of prayer,
of whose efficacy he was well aware, on the souls of their
listeners. He knew well that while on one hand Mary
is all powerful with her divine Son who grants all graces to
mankind through her, on the other hand she is by nature
so good and so merciful that inclined to aid spontaneously
those who suffer she is absolutely incapable of refusing
her help to those who invoke her. The Church is in the habit

275
(46,
48)

273a Antiphon from the Office of the Blessed Virgin.
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EXAMPLE OF SAIN T DOMINIC

of greeting the Virgin as Mother of grace and Mother of
mercy and so she has always shown herself, especially when
we have recourse to her by means of the Holy Rosary. For
this reason the Roman Pontiffs have never neglected the
opportunity to praise the efficacy of the 'Marian Rosary and
to enrich it with a veritable treasure of indulgences.
{May the Order of Preachers b e faithful to this tradi
tion.)

9
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FRANCE, T H E KINGDOM O F MARY
Apost. Letter, Galliam Ecclesiae filiam, March 2, 1922.
The Roman Pontiffs, Our Predecessors, have during 276
the centuries ever showered on France, justly called the (159)
first daughter of the Church, special signs of their paternal
affection. Our Predecessor of holy memor)% Pope Bene
dict XV, who took the spiritual cause of France deeply to
heart thought of giving to that nation, noble among all,
a singular proof of bis benevolence.
In fact, when Our Venerable Brethren, the Cardinals,
Archbishops, and Bishops of France with unanimous con
sent recently sent to him, by the hands of Our venerable
Brother Stanislaus Touchet, bishop of Orleans, ardent and
fervent petitions that he would proclaim the Virgin Mar)',
assumed into heaven, as principal Patroness of the French
nation and St. Joan, the Maid of Orleans, as second patron
ess, Our Predecessor intended to answer graciously those
)ious requests. Overtaken by death, he could not carry out
iis intention. But W e who have been raised by divine grace
to the Sublime Chair of the Prince of the Apostles are
pleased and glad to carry out the plan of Our deeplyniourned Predecessor and W e decree with Our full Author
ity what for France can become the source of good fortune,
prosperity and happiness.

1

Devotion of France
It is certain, according to an old adage, that the
kingdom of Fran ce” has liecn called the kingdom of Mary.
1'ranee has deserved the title. From tlie early centuries of
the Church down to the present day, Irencus, and Euclicriiis
of Lyons, Hilary of Poitiers and Anselm, who went from
France to England as archbishop, Bernard of Clairvaux,

277
(64,
159,
175)
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FRANCE. T H E KINGDOM OF MARY

Francis de Sales and numerous other holy Doctors have
exalted Mary and helped to promote and spread through
out France devotion to the Virgin Mother of God. From
the 13th century in the University of the Sorbonne, Paris,
it has been historically proved that the Virgin was pro
claimed immaculately conceived.
278
Even the sacred monuments wonderfully bear witness
(152, to the people’s ancient devotion to the Blessed Virgin.
159) Thirty-four cathedrals enjoy the title of the Virgin Mother
of God. Among these the most celebrated are: tliose of
Rheims, Paris, Amiens, Chartres, Coutances and Rouen.
Great numbers of faithful who come yearly from distant
places to Marian shrines clearly show what devotion to
the Mother of God can do among the people and many
times during the year the Basilica of Lourdes, huge as it
is, seems incapable of holding the countless throngs of
pilgrims.
The Virgin Mother of God in person, before God
treasurer of all graces, by ber repeated apparitions seemed
to approve and confum the devotion of t le French people.
?;oo I
^or^over, the nation’s responsible leaders have for a
irq/
gloried in strengthening and defending this
dcvoUon to the Virgin. Converted to the Christian faith,
ovis Aastened to erect on the niins of a druid temple the
uirci ca ed Notre Dame, which his son, Childebert,
^
®veral churches were dedicated to Mary by
^
L)»kes of Normandy proclaimed Mary
W llm e n t of l ^ ^ w b,
Fmallv Lotik Y m
Oo\ Mary and orderp 1
tiqu
the Virg*

TTS

Louis X I in
^ church to Our Lady at Clery.
kingdom of France to
Hie feast of the Assump-

rfiocese of F r l n c ?
tion{; ,are jstill held every year

''“T '
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Our Lady and Joan of Arc
With regard to the Maid of Orleans, whom Our Prede 280
cessor raised to the supreme honor of sainthood, no one (159,
can deny that it was through the influence of the Virgin 175)
Maiy that she received and accomplished the mission of
saving France. First, it was under the patronage of Our
Lady of Bermont, then under that of Our Lady of Orleans,
and finally under that of Our Lady of Rheims that she
undertook so great an enterprise with the courage of a man,
that she remained intrepid in the face of drawn swords
and spotless amid the corruption of the camps, that she
freed her country from extreme danger and reestablished
the fortunes of France. It was at tlie promptings of her
heavenly voices that on ber glorious standard sbe added
Mary’s name to tliat of Jesus, true King of France. Tied
to the stake and enveloped in flames, her soul soared up
to heaven as she uttered in a loud cry the names of Jesus
and Mary. Having ex^perienced the manifest help of the
Maid of Orleans in time of a terrible scourge, may France
now enjoy tbe favor of this second heavenly patroness!
This is what the people requested, what Our Predecessor
desired, and what now pleases Us.
Having, therefore, taken advice of our Venerable
Brethren, the Cardinals of tbe Holy Roman Church in
charge of Rites, W e declare, nwtu jnoprio, for the present
and in perpetuity, with certain knowledge and after mature
deliberation in the fullness of Our apostolic power, and
We confirm that tbe Virgin Mary Mother of God, under
the title of her Assumption into heaven, has been lawfully
chosen after God, as principal Patroness of all France, with
all the privileges and honors tliat that noble title and
dignity demand.
(Joan of Arc, secondary Patroness.)

f:

I

\

4ikiIM
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SABBATINE PRIVILEGE
Letter Pctis tu quidem, to Fath er Elias Magennis,
Supc'rior General of the Carmelites, M arch 18, 1922.

281
(12S,
J36,
173)

{Sixth ccntenanj of the Sabbatine P rivilege—T h e Confratcrnilies of Our Lady of Mt. C arm el.)
cc You ask Us to recommend—at the closing of the sixth
i‘ent(*nnial commemorating the universal diffusion in the
Ch
Cliurch of tlie “Sabbatine Privilege”—to tbe faithful
ihrougliout the Catholic world the devotion to Our Lady
of Mount Cannel, and the sodalities for lay people, which
take their name from the Virgin herself. W e willingly do
so witli tliis Letter. In fact, with this attestation of devo
tion We wish to draw down upon us the good will of the
great Mother of God, whom W e have greatly loved since
our intancy, and thus place under her care the beginning
of Our Pontificate.
We do not deem it necessary to be lengthy in recom
mending the sodalities which the Virgin herself recom
mends with her lihcrality, and which Our Predecessors
enriclied with many favors, and which the zealous devo
tion of the Carmelite Fathers have diffused everyavhere
witli such copious fniits. Instead W e believe it more op
portune to exhort those enrolled in these sodalities to
obseivo, with persevering fervor, the conditions required
to gain iie various indulgences granted and above all those
H^^Hilgences which are called “sabbatine.”
H ‘igin, in fact, lias a predilection for those who love
lier, nor can anyone rightfully hono
at the noinr ..c > •

(Bicssmg^)

2^ Iu

^ L

Diliff

cUa

H>errire
eiuidem hmiorem.
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PATRON O F T H E DYING
Apost. Letter Explorata res est, February 2, 1923.

1

(Apostolate of a happy death.)
He will not taste death forever, who in his dying 282
moments has recourse to the Blessed Virgin Mary. This (29,
opinion of the Doctors of the Church, which agrees with
32.
the mind of Christian people, is confirmed by constant
52,
experience and is based above all on the fact that the 173)
sorrowful Virgin took part with Jesus Christ in the work
of the Redemption. She was constituted Mother of men,
who were confided to her as a testimony of divine love.
She took them to herself as sons and she lovingly protects
them.
It is useless to delay long over this point, since Our
Predecessor Benedict XV, of liappy memory, explained
it sufficiently in his apostolic Letter Inter Sodalicia, of
May 22, 1918 ( a ).

R ET U R N O F T H E EA STERN CH URCH ES
Encycl. Ecclesiam Dei, November 12, 1923.
(T h e third centenary of St. Josaphat, apostle of unity.)
283
Another link in tlie reestablishment of unitv with the
Eastern Slavic peoples lies in their singular love of and (125.
devotion to the august Virgin Mother of God. By means 159,
of this devotion they distinguish themselves from a great 171)
number of heretics and are near to us. St. Josapliat was
particularly noted for his devotion to the Virgin and he
placed all his trust in her to favor the work of unity. He
was also accustomed to venerate, according to the use of
the Orientals, a small icon of the Mother of God
282a Cf. above N. 265 ff.

4*
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BERNADETTE’S MISSION

which the monks of St. Basil and the faithful of both
rites here in Rome venerate with marked devotion in the
church of Saints Sergius and Bacchus under the title of
Queen of Pasture-lands, del Pascolo. L e t us, therefore, in
voke under this special title, the most lovable Mother and
pray her to guide our wandering brethren to the pastures
of salvation, where St. Peter, always living in his successor,
the Vicar of the Eternal Shepherd, feeds and governs all
the lambs and sheep of Christ’s flock.

BERN AD ETTE’S MISSION
All. following
ber 18, 1923.
283 bis
(66.
1 73)

the

decree

of

heroicity,

Novem

Bernadette’s name is intimately connected with these
miracles. It has been said: “Qui venit in solem, colorabitur,
he who comes into the sun, will take on its color” (a ).
It is not possible that Bernadette failed to take on the aspect
of Mary, so close was she to the Immaculate Virgin. She was
called to he the Virgin’s first confidant, to guard her designs
as Queen and Mother, to represent her before the Catholic
C urch, to communicate her wishes and commands. Thereore it was natural for Mary to prepare her for those moincntous offices and to make her all the more deserving
^
kiwe seen how such a preparation was made
in . ar\, mt in an incomparable manner. The Angel who
“""ounce that she was the Mother of God
er n o grace and greeted her: “Hail, full of grace!”
b o r / f a k J i Z T '*

urith God in our neigh-

283a Seneca, epist. 108, 4.
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FR U IT S O F MARIAN D EVO TIO N
Encycl. Quas Prbnas, D ecem ber 11, 1925.
(Christ’s triumph.—His roijaUij.—Feast of Christ the
King.-T-Tcaching value of liturgical feasts.)
But more fruitful still were the feasts instituted in 284
honor of the Blessed Virgin. In consequence of these men (126,
increased not only in their devotion to the Mother of God 136)
as an ever-present advocate but also in their love of her
as the mother bequeathed to them by their Redeemer. Not
least among the blessings which have followed from the
public and liturgical honors paid to the Blessed Virgin and
the saints is the perfect and perpetual immunity of the
Church from error and heresy.
(H o p es of new triumphs.)
P R O T E C T R E S S O F T H E MISSIONS
Encycl. R erum Ecclesiæ, February 28, 1926.
( T h e missions.—Duty of R ish op s.—Recruiting of mis
sionaries.—Practical directives. )
May Mary, Queen of the Apostles, who on Calvary 285
took to her mother’s heart the care of all humanity, deign (31,
40,
to second our undertakings; may she love with an equal
tenderness all those who do not know that they have been 172)
redeemed by Jesus Christ and all those who happily enjoy
the fruits of that Redemption!
I

CH ARTRES, CITY O F MARY
Letter C u m féliciter, to Cardinal Dubois, May 18, 1927.
As the custom of organizing religious Congresses to 286
promote the Catholic Faith has so happily spread, it is very (125,
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i
I

J59,

opportune that similar congresses b e o rg an ized to preserve
168) the peoples devotion to the M o th e r o f G od . As always,
hut especially in the perils and d ifficu lties o f O u r times, the
Christian people certainly need th e p o w erfu l h elp of Mary.
From the beginning of O u r P o n tific a te , W e always
fastened Our gaze and Our heart on th e m ost sw eet Virgin
as the hope of men’s salvation, and W e n ev er ceased to
exhort all the faithful to prom ote d evotion to h e r as often
as the occasion arose.
It was, therefore, with great joy th at W e learned of
the Marian Congress to b e held in C h a rtres on th e occasion
of the ninth century of the constru ction o f th e celeb rated
cry'pt in honor of the august M o th er o f G od . O n th a t o cca
sion an excellent project was su ggested —th e ca llin g of the
Congress of Chartres. This project is all th e m ore excellent
since throughout Gaul Chartres was co n sid ered as th e city
of Mary, and the faithful w ere accu sto m ed to go on pil
grimages from every part of G aul to h e r sa cre d temple.
The testimonies, kept among you, of th e a n c ie n t devotion
to your heavenly Patroness are so num erous an d so illustri
ous that an ecclesiastical writer rightly d e c la r e d : “T h e
kingdom of France is the kingdom o f M ary .”

{Appointment of Legate.)

MARY R E P A R A T R IX
Encycl. Miserentissimus Redemptor, M a y 8, 1928.

{Consecration to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and offering
)*” ^^P^^otion.—Their opportuneness;
287
(37 ,

48)

siis a s ' R p i f

gr^^cious Mother of God, w ho gave us Je -

Cros's o ffe r e r H im a r v L 'i r '' T " \ ’ “"li' “*
with Christ
\ it.tim, who by her mvsterious union
g

to smile upon Our w ishes and Our

V
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undertakings. Trusting in her intercession with Christ our
Lord, who thoiigli sole Mediator Iretween God and man,
wished however to make His Mother the advocate for sin
ners and the dispenser and mediatrix of His grace, from the
bottom of Our heart as a token of heavenly favor and of
Our fatherly solicitude W e heartily impart to you and to
all the faithful entrusted to your care Our Apostolic Bene
diction.
SALVATION

OF

CHRISTIANITY

Letter C u m valcle, to Cardinal Esteban, February 20,
1929.
We are truly delighted witli those Congresses which 288
increase devotion to the Blessed Sacrament all over the (121,
world. W e are just as pleased wlien Congresses are held 129,
in various places to excite daily greater devotion to the 168,
august mother of God. Who is ignorant of the powerful 177)
help that the Virgin Mother of God gives to the Christian
people when difficulties of every kind arise on every side
and when cruel wars make havoc of all that is Catholic.'^
It is no wonder then that the Catholic Church at all times
places her trust first in God and then in tlie powerful
Virgin, bestows all honors on her and entreats her with
many prayers.
From whom can we expect the salvation of the Chris
tian people today if not from her of whom it is written
that whosoever shall find her shall find life, and shall have
salvation from the Lord? ( a )
{Cardinal delegated to preside over the Congress.)

288a Prov. 8:35.
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THE XV CENTENARY

OF THE

CO UN CIL

OF E PH ESU S
Letter

Ephesinam

Sijnodum,

to

Cardinal

Sincere,

December 25, 19*30.
289
(24)

We are all aware that after the Council of Nicea the
Council of Ephesus was the most celebrated of the
Ecumenical Councils. The first defined and solemnly
decreed against Arius the Divinity of Jesus Clirist; the
second defined and decreed against Nestorius the dogma
of the Hypostatic Union and the divine Maternity of Mary.
The universal Church, therefore, which five years ago com
memorated the Council of Nicea, will shortly, as is fitting,
celebrate in the most suitable way possible the fifteenth
centenary of the Council of Ephesus.

290
Ancient historians narrate that Our Predecessor of
(154) holy memory', Celestine I, in the case against the Nestorian
heresy, not only chose as his Vicar Cyril, the irresistible
Patriarch of Alexandria, but that he also sent in 431, in
the office of legates to the Council which was to be held
at Ephesus, in the presence of Emperor Theodosius II, the
bishops Arcadius and Projectus and with them the priest
Philip, giving them the fol owing instructions: “The author
ity' of the Apostolic See must be protected. W e command
it.. . . If questions for debate arise, you should be judges
of the opinions put forth, but do not allow yours to be
discussed.”
291
(20)

From this it follows that the Roman Pontiff had al
ready taken up arms against the Nestorian heresy even
c ore the Council pronounced sentence against it. Indeed,
m the first sesswn over which Cyril of Alexandria, as Vicar
o opt t estine presided, when they decreed that “Mary
was the true Mother of God,” the Fathers of the Council
declared that they had passed sentence against Nestorius
aeeordmg to the Canons and the letter of their most holy
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Father and protector Celestine. Thus, in this text the pri
macy of the Roman Pontiff is at the same time clearly
demonstrated.
W e are told that while the bishops ardently defended
the dignity of the .Mother of God against Nestorius, the
people of Ephesus crowded before the hall where the
Council was held. W hen, toward evening, after a long and
lively discussion the doors opened and it was solemnly
decreed that “Mary was true Mother of God” the devotion
of the people was so great that on hearing it they acclaimed
the Fathers with an outpouring of joy, and, organizing
a procession with blazing torches as signs of faith, they
accompanied the bishops to their dwellings. Today, after
many centuries all the Christian people manifest the liveli
est devotion towards Mary. Thus is fully verified the
prophecy of the Virgin Mary herself: “Behold from now on
all the generations shall call me blessed” (a).

292

{20,
154)

Therefore as it is Our desire that the whole Catholic 293
world which so much enjoys the motherly aid of the Virgin (34,
should commemorate the Council of Ephesus, W e ordain 171)
by this letter, Venerable Brethren, that inasmuch as under
Our authority you direct the affairs of the Oriental Church,
and exercise your zeal in promoting them, do all in your
power to make known in the East this Council and all that
relates to it. To that end you will convoke a Council made
up of men of ability, who, under your presidency, shall de
cide on the most suitable means to commemorate worthily
this anniversary; and also choose talented persons who in
their learned writings and by means of their discourses
shall pay tribute to this happy event.
W e trust that Marian devotion will receive new vigor 294
from this, and that at the same time the Orientals, through (154,
the triumph of Mary, the thoughtful Mother of all, will fi- 171)
292a Luke T:48.
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nally return to the bosom of tbe Roman Church, whose pre
eminence the Council of Ephesus among others of history’s
examples so clearly attests.
( Blessing. )
DOGMA OF T H E

D IVIN E

M A TERN ITY

Encycl. Lux Veritatis, December 25, 1931.
(Celebration of the Centenary
Ephesus.)
295

of the

Council of

Considering this event and all the facts and circum
stances connected with it as the celebration draws to a close,
and the sacred season when the Blessed Virgin Mary
brought forth for us the Savior, recurs, W e, by the
.\postolic Office which We hold from on high, deem it
proper to communicate by this Encyclical Letter on this
most important matter.
We cherish the good hope that not only will our words
he pleasing and useful to you and yours, but also, that if
the many who are separated from the Apostolic See,
brothers and sons most dear to Us, being moved by the
quest of truth, reflect and ponder on them, they cannot
help being led by history as the teacher of life, and af
fected by the desire at least of one fold and one Shepherd
to embrace the true faith which is ever kept sound and
entire in the Roman Church.

296
(46)

In the process which the Fathers of the Council of
p lesus ollowed, in opposing the Nestorian heresy and
cone ucting 1 1C Council, three dogmas of the Catholic rcliRi4ll'
^^

7

pHncipally, shine forth with
iHat the person of

should be u c w l l c d ^
really and truly the Vllther oF C o T ’’“
everyone as
ler ot Cod; and that when matters
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of faith or morals are concerned tlie Roman Pontiff has
from on higli an authority which is supreme, above all
others and subject to none.
{Ilisiorij of Nestorius.)
Repercussion of errors about Christ
To appreciate the matter properly it will help to touch
briefly on the principal points of the Nestorian heresy.
This highly elated man, claiming that there were two com
plete hyposta.ses, the human of Jesus, and the divine of the
Word, meeting in one common prosopo, as he termed it,
denied the marvelous and substantial union of the two
natures, which we call hypostatic, and asserted that the
(mly-begotten W ord of God was not made man, but was
in human flesh only by indwelling, by go(xl pleasure, and
by virtue of operating in it; that therefore he should be
called not God, but Theophoron, or God-bearer, in much
the same manner as prophets and other holy men, owing
to the divine grace imparted to them, might be called
God-bearing.
From these perverse fabrications of Nestorius it was
easy to recognize in Christ two persons: one divine, the
other human. It followed necessarily that the Blessed
Virgin is not truly the Mother of God, Theotokos, but
Mother rather of the man Christ, Christotocon, or at most
Theodochon, that is the recipient of God.

297
(20)

(Saint Cyril, d efen d er of the dogma.—T h e Ephesus
Council and Roman p rim a cy .-T h e doctrine of hypostatic
union and its consequences.)
Faith of the Church
From this principle of Catholic doctrine which W e
have treated thus far, there necessarily follows the dogma
of the divine motherhood which we attribute to the Blessed
Virgin Mary, as Cyril reminds us, “not tliat the nature or

298
(24)
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divinity of the Word took its origin or beginning from the
Holv Virgin, but in this sense that He derived from her
His'sacred body, perfected by an intelligent soul, to which
the Word of God was hypostatically united, and by which
He was bom according to the flesh” ( a ) .
299
(20,

24,
26)

If the. Son ot the Blessed Virgin Mary is God, cer
tainly she who bore Him should rightly and deservingly
be called Mother of God. If the person of Jesus Christ
is one and divine, sufely Mary is not only mother of
Christ, but should be called Deipara, “Theotokos” ( a ) .

Her, who was proclaimed by Elizabeth, her relative,
(76, “Mother of my Lord” (a), who is acknowledged by the
126) martyr Ignatius to have brought forth God, her from
whom Tertullian says: “God was born,” we can all venerate
as the beloved Mother of God, whom the Eternal Godhead
favored with fullness of grace and honored with so much
dignity.

300

301
(26.
56)

(20.

Moreover, no one can reject this truth handed down
from the first ages of the Church, namely, that the Bless
ed Virgin Mary gave to Jesus Christ a body, but did not
generate the Word of the heavenly Father; for Cyril in his
day rightly and clearly answers that just as all other wo
men in whose womb is engendered our earthly composite
are called and really are mothers, so she by reason of the
unique personality of her Son, likewise acquired divine
maternity.
u
therefore the impious opinion of Nestorius,
which the Bishop of Rome, guided by the Holy Spirit,
298a Mansi, IV, 891.
” Filius heatx Marix Virginis Deus est, ilia

(wvelund'n
mater iure est meritoque
vrocul duhin
Jesu Christi persona, eaqu e divina,
modo s e d D o l l T ^^^ifhristi hominis Genitrix tantum300a Luke 1:43
Theotocos vocari ah omnibus debet.
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had condemned the year before, was again solemnly repro
bated by the Council of Ephesus.
So great was the devotion of the people of Ephesus
to the Virgin as Deipara, and so intense their love that,
on hearing the judgment of the Fathers of the Council,
they acclaimed them with an outpouring of joy, and form
ing ranks with blazing torches they accompanied them to
their homes. Surely she, the great Parens Dei, smiling
sweetly from heaven, on that remarkable spectacle, took
care of her children of Ephesus and all the faithful of
Christ in the Catholic world who were disturbed bv the
treachery of the Nestorian heresy, with maternal heart
and ever ready assistance.

1 2 3 )

J

T h e source of M a n /s privileges
From this dogma of the divine maternity, as from a
hidden spring of gushing water, flows the singular grace
of Mary and, after God, her great dignity. Indeed as
Aquinas nobly writes: “The Blessed Virgin, as Mother of
God, has a certain infinite dignity from the infinite Good
Who is God” (a).

303
(26,
27,
76,
77)

Cornelius a Lapide develops and explains this more
fully: “The Blessed Virgin is Mother of God, and therefore
by far excels all the angels, even the seraphim and cherubim.
She is Mother of God, therefore most pure and holy; so
much so that under God no greater purity can Ix? imagined.
She is Mother of God, and therefore whatever privilege
has been granted to any of the saints in the order of sanctifying grace she surpasses all” (a).

304
(27,
72,
76)

I r

Justification of Devotion to Mary
Why, therefore, should so many innovators and nonCatholics bitterly condemn our devotion to the Blessed

305
(27,

303a Summa Theologica III, q* xxv a. 6.
304a Com. on Matt. 1:6.
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127, Virgin, as Deipara, as if we took away a worship clue to
130, God alone? Do they not know or consider attentively that
139} nothing can be more pleasing to Christ Jesus, who cer
tainly loves His Mother with a boundless love, than that
we should venerate her, love her ardently and, by imitating
her most holy example, endeavor to obtain her powerful
patronage?

It'

I

306
Here we cannot pass over in silence what is of great
(123 comfort to Us, the fact that at the present time some of
170, the innovators know better the dignity of the Viigin, as
U2) Deipara, and are drawn and disposed to reverence and
honor her diligently. Whenever this proceeds from a
serious and sincere conscience, and not with the motive of
winning the favor of Catholics, as we have found in some
places. We trust that through the works and prayers of
all good people, and the intercession of the Blessed Virgin,
these may be at lengtli brought back to the fold of Jesus
Christ, and in this way to Us who, though unworthy, act
in Mis place on earth and exercise His authority.
The Mother of Christ’s brethren
307
(29)

N\e feel, Venerable Brethren, that we should mention
anot ler role of the motherhood of Mary, which is still more
p casant and delightful. Since she brought forth the Ret eemer o t le human race and of all of us, whom the
ninsh h 1
\ \i
most beloved Mother.
“Such

regard as brothers, she is our
Happy memory, Leo X III, wrote:

Mother of IF n
whom, as He chose her for
Imlrt canah ? ««H'-Hegotten, He implanted a maternal
by His own aLs” ] « « C b ri^ " '”7
^“'Siveness; such
subiect and of n^ ‘i^anifcsted her, since He was
t o T . o F h t su b . r ' " “r * '
■
proclaimed her from the cross when
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He entrusted the whole human race, through tlie disciple
John, to be cared for and cherished by her; finally she
accepted this with complete dedication when, assuming
witli great courage the vast responsibility of the heritage
left by her divine Son, she began at once to discharge
maternal duties to all” ( a ) .
Manj is our refuge
Wherefore let us be drawn to her by a certain power- 308
ful impulse and let us trust to her confidently all that is (52,
ours—joys, if we rejoice—woes, if we are in trial; hopes, 121,
if we endeavor to nse to nobler things. If the church hills 167,
into difficult times, if faith wanes, and charity grows cold, 168,
if morals, private and public, deteriorate, if any danger 173)
threatens the Catholic cause or civil society, let us have
recourse to her begging help from heaven; in the supreme
trial of death, when all hope, all help, is gone, let us lift
up our eyes in tears and trembling, imploring through her
pardon from her Son and eternal joy in heaven.
With more ardent effort therefore in the present needs 309
under which we labor, let all go to her, and with supplica- (168)
tioii beg earnestly “that, by interceding with her Son, the
erring nations may return to Christ’s principles and pre
cepts, on which the foundation of public welfare rests,
and through which desirable peace and true happiness
flourish ill abundance. From her also let them more
earnestly pray for what all should have most at heart,
that Holy Mother the Church may have liberty and the
fruit of it in tranquillity, a liberty which it will use for
the sole purpose of attaining the highest interests of man
kind, and from which harm has never come to individuals
3r states, but rather always many and great benefits ( a ) .
307a Cf. aliove no. 114.
309a Encycl. Octobri luense, Sept. 22, 1891.
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The pledge of Christian unity
310
Under the auspices of the heavenly Queen, we desire
fl23, all to beg for a very special favor of the greatest iinpor161) tance, namely that she, who is loved and venerated with
such ardent piety by the people of the East, may not permit
that they should be unhappily wandering and still separated
from the unity of the Church and thus from her Son,
whose Vicar on earth W e are. May they return to the
Common Father whose judgment the Fathers of the Coun
cil of Ephesus accepted so reverently and whom they all
acclaimed as “Guardian of the Faith.” May all return to
Us who cherish a paternal kindness for all, and who repeat
as Our own those gracious words with which Cyril appealed
to Nestorius; “May the peace of the Church be preserved
and may the bond of love and unity remain unbroken
among the priests of God!” (a)
311
Would, moreover, the happiest of days might dawn
(171) when the Virgin Mother of God, whose image so exquisitely
fashioned in mosaic under our Predecessor Sixtus JII in
the Liberian Basilica—and restored bv Us to its original
beauty—would see the separated children returning to ven
erate her with Us, with one mind and one faith! That
would certainly be our greatest possible joy.
A model for family life
312
We deem it auspicious that we are celebrating Our
(131, tentli anniversary; We who have defended the dignity and
164) sanctity of chaste marriage against the assault of all manner o a acy ( a ) , and who have solemnly championed the
sacrec ng its of the Catholic Church in the instruction of
)ou 1, an set orth. and explained the manner in which
1 IS o e imparted and the principles to which it should
310a Mansi, IV, 891.
312a Encycl. Ca.ii Connubii, December 31, 1930.
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conform ( b ) . The directions W e have given on both sub
jects are in accordance with the exalted exemplar of the
divine maternity and of the family of Nazareth,
As our Predecessor of happy memory, Leo X III, says:
Tn Joseph fathers of families have the most beautiful
model of fatherly attention and providence; in the most
holy Virgin Mother of God the most extraordinary pattern
of love, modesty, perfect submission, and fidelity; in Jesus,
who as Son of the household was subject to them, a
Divine Exem plar of obedience to admire, worship, and
imitate” ( a ) .

313

In a special manner it is opportune that those mothers 314
of our day who, wearied of childbearing or of the matri- (§0,
monial bond, have neglected or violated the obligation
they assumed, should look and meditate intently upon j g j j
Mary, who ennobled the sacred responsibility of mother
hood to the highest degree.
This inspires the hope that with the grace received
through the Queen of Heaven, they may bec'ome ashamed
of the dishonor branded on the great sacrament of matri
mony and be happily moved, as far as possible, to attain
to her wonderfully exalted virtues.

V

If all these things would result as W e counsel, if do- 315
mestic society—the principle and foundation of all human (141)
relationships—should revert to the most exalted standard of
this holiness, we could in time provide a remedy for our
dangerous evil conditions.
May it so happen that “the peace of God which surpasseth all understanding” ( a ) keep the minds and the
hearts of all and, with all our minds and forces united, may
the longed for Kingdom of Ghrist be established!
312b Encycl. Diviui lUius Magistri, December 31, 1929.
313a Letter Neminem fugit, January 14, 1892.
315a Cf. Phil. 4 :7 .
fr
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THE MIRACLES OF LOURDES

0471 . . 7 /
Letter without proclaiming
) something that will surely please you greatly. W e desire
•hat this centenary shall have a liturgical memorial! which
will help to revive piety toward the Great .Mother of God
.iinong clergy and people. Wherefore W e have directed
the Supreme Congregation of Sacred Rites to issue a Mass

QUEEN AND M OTHER

Augi^sfl“ 193^ ' " '

'• Schuster.
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iniilgatcd by Us with the aim of honoring the Divine Re
demption with special devotion. This best of omens should
come from the Mother of God herself.
In fact, the august Virgin, conceived without original 319
sin, was chosen to be the Mother of Ghrist in order to be (22,
28,
associated with Him in the Redemption of mankind. For
76,
that reason she was adorned with such abundant grace and
such great power in her Son’s sight that neither human nor 107)
angelic nature can ever acquire a like grace or power.
It was, therefore, an excellent plan to commemorate
solemnly and with special magnificence the many mar
vellous graces that the most generous Virgin was pleased
for many years to grant the Ghristian people at the Grotto
of Lourdes. These celebrations will increase all the more
men’s confidence in Mary and she will obtain from Jesus
Christ many other favors.
If bodily miseries and infirmities which await God’s 320
healing are innumerable, more numerous still are the sick (168.
nesses and infirmities of the soul which need to be healed 170)
by heaven.
Who does not feel great sorrow at the thought that
many souls redeemed by the Blood of Jesus Ghrist are car
ried away by the storms of this corrupt world and cast into
eternal ruin?
W e can never be sufficiently careful or zealous in pre
serving the devotion and piety of the people toward the
Queen of Heaven; there is nothing sweeter and more effica
cious amidst the difficulties of this life than to raise sup
pliant hands to this most gracious Mother, unceasingly in
voking her aid, and offering her the pious aspirations of
our souls.
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QUEEN OF A LL SAINTS
All. to pilgrims present at the reading of the decree
(le tuto, for the canonization of Blessed Antida Thouret,
August 15, 1933.
(Mary, “Queen of Saints,” but not of a temporal
kingdom.)
Hers is rather a queenship in the making of saints. By
321
(106. this we mean that in the particular case of saints we may in
175) a general way apply what the Church teaches about Gods
entire creative act considered in its immensity and univer
sality. In the making of saints we may say that Mary acts
with God in raising them up, in forming them, and in
crowning them.
Mary raises up saints
322
(52.
136.

Before all else Mary raises up saints. All holy souls
turn to her who shines at the dawn of every saintly life. It
is always through her intervention that in ver)' early life
J6 8 . each one of those who will one day add to the treasury of
175) the Church s sanctity gives evidence of becoming a saint (a).
We may say that even prescinding from those holy
beginnings it is always Mary that through her special sta
tion in glory and holiness truly inspires and raises up saints;
at every stage in life the thought of her fills one with
tlioughts of sanctity.
This is also the case with that sanctity which we may
call non-official, or that ordinary goodness of dailv Christian
called. The thought and contemplation
o . ar) not only gives rise to that puritv of life which is a
man s ig icst distinction, but the thought and contempla* fs c n fn r r’

illoria e nella
iwichè in tutti nl-

prcscindendo da questi santi
posto spéciale nella
rice e suscitatrice di santi.

ê
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tion of her are furthermore the safeguard of those souls
who struggle against temptation to evil and to those who are
called to higher perfection.
True, the formation to sanctity is exclusively God’s
work, because there can be no sanctity without an abundant
outpouring of God’s grace. Mary herself is all holy in as
much as she is “gratia plena.” God alone.gives grace accord
ing to the measure which in His infinite wisdom He fore
sees. But, though that grace comes from God, it is given
through Mary, our advocate and mediatrix, since motherly
affection on the one hand finds response in filial devotion
on the other.
With the renowned poet, then, the interpreter of Ghristianity through the ages. W e may say of Mary: “He who
desires grace and fails to have recourse to thee is like one
trying to fly without wings” ( a ) . God gives grace; Mary
obtains and distributes it.

323

(47,
49,
73)

(T h e life of Jesus, M odel of all sanctity.)
Mary crowns saints
Mary not only raises up saints, but she also crowns 324
them. She leads them to final perseverance and eternal ( 100 ,
glory. The Ghurch invites us to pray to her and to invoke 136)
her with the words: “mortis hora suscipe,” receive us at
the hour of death ( a ) . It is good to know that Mary not
only welcomes souls which death brings to her, but that
she herself in turn presents them to receive the crown of
glory merited through her aid.
Our Ladys death
W e must of necessity wish that the youth of today, ex
posed as they are to many dangers, should make devotion

325

(31,

323a Dante, Paradlso, 33, 14, 15.
324a Little Office o f Our Lady, Hymn at Compline, 2nd
stanza.

/
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THE COREDEMPTRIX

32,

to Mary the predominant thought of their whole life. By
■
11, persevering prayer let us make Mary our daily Mediatrix,
13) our true Advocate. In this way we may hope that she her
self, assumed into heavenly glory, will be our advocate be
fore divine goodness and mercy at the hour of our passing,
an hour which she also experienced, for she made the same
journey, not however possessing the grace of God’s first cre
ation, but that of Redemption which did not confer bodily
immortality in the strict sense of the term. ( a )
{Congratulations to the family of the new saint.)
TH E C O R ED EM PT R IX
All. to pilgrims from Vicenza, November 30, 1933.
(Greetings to pilgrims assembled in Rome for the 7 u -‘
hilee of the Redemption.)

326
\3l,
32.
41,
43)

These pilgrims were sent to Rome and recommended
w our Lady of Montebcrico, Patroness of vour region and
venerated in a famous sanctuary'. Tliev w'ere, therefore, sent
t le \ irgin herself to enrich themselves with the treas
ures o t le Holy Year of the Redemption in which she
herself took great part.
Ivix

fkt* nature of His work the Redeemer ought to
Mother with His work. For this reason
us
title of Coredemptrix. She gave
deinntioii'^'^'^f. ^ ^ ‘kcornpanied Him in the work of Rcsorrows of M
Gross itself, sharing with Him the
sumnnted
of the death in which Jesus con• «knatcd the Redemption of juankind. And iinmediatelv
J
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beneath the Cross, at the last moments of His life, she was
proclaimed by the Redeenr.er our Mother, the Mother of
the whole universe. “E cce filius tuus/’ He said of St. John
who represented all of us, and in the person of the same
Apostle the other words: “E cce Mater tua" ( a ) were ad
dressed to each one of us.
The faithful people of Vicenza have, therefore, come
to celebrate with Us not only the nineteenth centenary of
the Redemption but also that of the universal Motherhood
of Mary, officially and solemnly proclaimed by the very
words of the Son of God at the particularly solemn mo
ment of His death. They have come also to render this tri
bute of devotion to the Virgin, Mother of all men, whom
they may truly and proudly say is in a very special way
their Mother.

327
(31,
34)

( Encouragem ent to pray to and imitate M ary.)
B E R N A D E T T E SOUBIROUS
Maximopere
W e rejoice that during this Holy Year W e have had 328
once again the opportunity of gathering new flowers of (155)
sanctity in the Church’s garden and of offering them, all
scented with heavenly perfume, for the admiration of the
Catholic world.
Today, in fact. W e had the great joy of decreeing a
solemn increase of devotion to that child of Lourdes whom
W e Ourselves crowned a few years ago with the halo of
the Blessed and who continues to be adorned with new and
extraordinary miracles, lawfully recognized. W e cannot help
seeing in this a sign of God’s holy Will.
As, indeed, the seventy-fifth anniversary of the appar- 329
ition of the Immaculate Virgin Mother of God to this most (155,
326a John 19:27.

/

8.

I

Our Lady
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innocent child at the grotto of Lourdes falls exactly in this
year, dedicated in a particular maimer to the memory of
the Divine Redemption, it seems that God Himself, Supreme
Ruler of times and events, wishes to add to the happiness of
this celebration. All that adds to the praise of Bernadette
Soubirous redounds also to the honor of the Immaculate
Virgin; for Mary loved her with such motherly affection that
she entrusted her, although only a most humble shepherdess,
with the task of spreading her glory and of bringing men
back to penance.
The Virgins preferences

330

“But the foolish things of the world hath God chosen,
(167, that he may confound the wise: and the weak things of the
175) the world hath God chosen, that he may confound the
strong” ( a ). We may say that His most holy Mother acted
in like manner. Here is a proof: the Blessed Virgin Mary,
wishing to adorn in a most miraculous manner the decree
hy which Our Predecessor, Pius IX of happy memory,
amidst universal applause, on this very day and in this very
Basilica sanctioned the dogma ol the Immaculate Gonception, looked not to the most learned of men, but rather to a
millers daughter who lacked education and was rich only
in the candor of her pure soul. Thus she spoke to the child:
1 am the Immaculate Gonception.” When she wishes to
reawaken the Catholic faith in men’s hearts and lead them
from their evil ways back to the true path of Christian
virtue, she does not turn to men of power nor to the rich
nor to those who rule the destinies of peoples, but to a
Hun
L c ild of whomWe may well say: ‘‘Blessed are
k spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heav«bali
snail see God (c ).

are the clean of heart: for they

330a 1 Cor. 1:27.
330b Matt. 5:3.
330c Matt. 5:8.
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iVIoreover, beneath the gaze of the Queen of Heaven
and tlianks to her handmaid a triple sanctuary rises to
wards heaven beside the steep rock of Massabielle. Here
the faithful come alone or in crowds from all parts of the
world to implore divine aid. A magnificent spectacle,
V^enerable sons and daughters, which everyone—even those
who unfortunately do not possess the light of the Catholic
faith—cannot but admire.
Lourdes! the honor and glory of the Immaculate 331
Virgin!
(755)
Lourdes! the monument of the proved sanctity of
Vlarie Bernadette Soubirous! How many men, already far
distant from the path of Christian truth, have there returned
to the bosom of Mother Church! How many already fast
in the maw of vice have returned to an honorable life!
How many have here felt themselves in the depths of
their souls drawn to embrace the way of perfection! And
finally, how many sick and infirm have, by divine grace,
obtained considerable relief or complete cure!
T H E FA M ILY ROSARY
Letter Incltjfam ac periUustrem, to R. P. Gillet, Master
General of the Dominicans, March 6, 1934.
{ T h e seventh centenary of the canonization of St.
Dominic.—His mission against the Albigenses.)
Among the weapons which St. Dominic used to con 332
vert the heretics the most efficacious, as the faithful well (720.
know, was the Rosary of Mary, the practice of which, taught 168 )
by the Blessed Virgin herself, has so widely spread through
out the Catholic world. How does it happen that this sweet
prayer possesses such power and efficacy? Certainly from
the same mysteries of the Divine Redeemer upon which
one devoutly contemplates and meditates so that we may
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MARY MOST HOLY IN CHURCH HISTORY

rightly say that the M arian R osary co n tain s th e principles
and foundation on which the very O rd e r o f S a in t D o m in ic
depends to procure the perfection o f life o f its ow n m em 
bers and the salvation of other m en.
For this reason W e earnestly re co m m e n d this m ost e f
(146, ficacious form of prayer w hich leads us to m e d ita te upon
149) Our Lord’s fruitfu Redem ption and p rocu res for us, in the
highest degree, the favors of the Q u een o f H eav en . W e ar
dently desire that it be devoutly co n tin u ed and th a t th e h a 
bit of the daily recitation of the R osary in an alternating
manner, so appreciated by our fo refath ers and b y them
considered sacred for the Christian fam ily, b e o n ce again
established.

333

C O R E D E M P T R IX
R. M. to the pilgrims at Lourdes, April 2 8 , 1935.
334

\29,
10 ,
tl)

Mother most faithful and most m ercifu l, w ho as co re
demptrix and partaker of thy dear So n ’s sorrows didst assist
Him as He offered the sacrifice of our R ed e m p tio n on the
altar of the Cross, preserve in us and in crease e a ch day, w e
beseech thee, the precious fruits of our R e d e m p tio n and thy
compassion. O thou who art the M other of us all, deign to
enable us through purity of life, a spirit of union and harniony o hearts henceforth to enjoy w ithout anxiety the gifts
of a secure peace.

MARY M O ST H O L Y IN C H U R C H H I S T O R Y
Encycl. Ingravescentibus malis, S e p tem b e r 29. 1937.

{ Jesus Christ, sole salvation fo r m an kin d .)
335
(

1 2 1 , the Cathohr

123) p a tro n a g ^

studies with diligence

^

the annals of C hrisfenity. “
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When, in fact, widespread errors strove to rend the
seamless robe of the Church and endeavored to throw the
Catholic world into confusion, our fathers confidently
turned to her “alone who destroys all heresies in the
world” (a) and the victory won through her brought the
return of more happy times.
When the impious Mohammedan power, trusting in 336
its powerful fleet and war-hardened armies, threatened (159)
the peoples of Europe with ruin and slavery, then—upon
the suggestion of the Sovereign Pontiff—the protection of
the heavenly Mother was fervently implored and the
enemy was defeated and his ships sunk.
Thus the faithful of every century, both in public 337
misfortune and in private need, turned in supplication to f i3 5 .
the ever most benevolent Mary, that she would come 136)
to their aid and grant help and remedy against sorrows
of body and soul. And never was her most powerful aid
hoped for in vain by those who besought it with pious
and trustful prayer.
{D ivine assistance assured to the C hurch.)
But rather, as we said in the beginning, shall W e
beseech God through the mediation of the Blessed Virgin,
so acceptable to Him, since, to use the words of St.
Bernard: “Such is the will of God who has wished that
we should have all things through Mary” ( a ) .
Among the various supplications with which we suc
cessfully appeal to the Virgin Mother of God, the holy Ro
sary, without a doubt, occupies a special and distinct place.
This prayer, which some call the ‘ Psalter of
the
Virgin” or “Breviary of the Gospel and of Christian life
was described and recommended by Our Predecessor of
happy memory, Leo XIII, with these emphatic words:
“Very admirable is this crown interwoven with the

338

(37)

335a Office of Our Lady.
338a Serm. 1 in Nativ. B.V.M.
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Angelic Salutation, which is interposed with the Lord’s
Prayer, and unites with it the obligation of interior medi
tation. It is an excellent manner of p ray in g . . . and very
useful for the attainment of eternal life” (b).
(Nature, agelessiiess and universal usefulness of the
Rosary.)
339
And We do not wish here to pass over in silence
(129.
the fact that tlie Blessed Virgin herself, even in our times,
112
has solicitously recommended this manner of prayer,
when she appeared and taught it to the innocent giiT in
the grotto of Lourdes.
Therefore why should we not hope for every grace
if we supplicate our heavenly Mother in this manner with
due disposition and holiness?
An invincible weapon
340

(52)

341

We desire very earnestly. Venerable Brethren, that
the holy Rosary should be recited in a special manner
in the month of October and with increased devotion
both in the churches and in homes. W e wish it especially
this year because of the enemies of the Divine Name—that
is, those who have rebelled against and denied and scorned
the eternal God—spread snares for the Catholic Faith
and the liberty due to tlic Church, and finally rebel with
insane efforts against divine and human rights, to send
man ind to ruin and perdition. Through efficacious re
course to the Virgin Mother of God they may be finally
converti. and led to penance and return to the straight
path, trusting to the care and protection of Mary.

tl23
.. ,
KiH) " ^

holy \ irgin who once victoriously drove the terAlbigenses from Christian
countries, now
r
turn aside the new errors,
wavs
which reminds us in rnanv
"a>s. >„ ,ts motives and misdeeds, of the ancient ones.
338b Cf. above n. 210-211.
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And as in the times of the crusades in all Europe
there was raised one voic'c of the people, one supplication,
so it is today.
Throughout the world in the cities, and smallest vil
lages, people who are one in courage and resoluteness
eagerly implore the great Mother of God that the enemies
of Christian and human civilization be overthrown and
that true peace may shine on the tired and anxious hearts
of men.
If then all will do this with the proper dispositions, 342
with great faith and with fervent piety, one may hope (168)
that, as in the past, so in our day, the Blessed Virgin
will obtain from her Divine Son that the fury of the
present tempest will be calmed and that a splendid vic
tory will crown this unity of Christians in prayer.
Duty of acknowledgment and reparation
And in addressing this encyclical to you another motive
impels Us. VVe wish that, together with Us, our many chil
dren in Christ shall unite and render thanks to the Mother
of God for the good health W e have happily regained.
This grace, as W e have had occasion to write. W e
attribute to the special intercession of the virgin of Lisieux, St. Theresa of the Child Jesus. But we know like
wise that every blessing that comes to Us from the Almighty God comes through the hands of Our Lady.
And lastly, as there has been launched in the public
press, with rash insolence, a very grave injury to the
Blessed Virgin, W^e cannot let this occasion pass without
piously offering, together with the Episcopate and people
of that nation w'hich venerates Mar)' as “Queen of the
kingdom of Poland” due reparation to this August Queen,
and denouncing before the whole Catholic world this
sacrilegious crime which was perpetrated with impunity be
fore a civilized people.

'■A
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. C H I L D R E N ’S PRA YER
Letter Quandoquidem,
20, 1939.

to Cardinal Magliotie, April

(Introduction.)
May fathers and mothers, with pious custom, accom 
344
pany their children, even to the tiniest ones, every day to (162)
their shrines of the Blessed X'^irgin, presenting them to her
along with flowers from their gardens and fields and to
gether with their prayers and those of tlieir children
And how could our heavenly Mother fail to heed
so many suppliant voices imploring peace for citizens,
for peoples, for nations? How could she fail to heed them
if with the prayers of the angels of heaven there should
be added those of children whom one may call angels of
this e a rtli?
y

•

_

Certainly the Virgin Mother of God, moved by such
prayers will offer her aid and her intercession in this
moment of universal trepidation, and by inviting the favor
of her divine Son, offended by so many sins, will obtain
from Him liberation from present anxieties, the peace of
hearts and fraternal concord among [peoples.
(C hrisfs love for children.)

PATRO NESS O F T H E F A M IL Y
All. to the newly married, May 10, 1939,
W e heartily welcome the newly married, who continue 345
to come in ever greater numbers to these public audiences. (150,
Our greeting is all the more cordial as it comes to you in 164)

-

235 -
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the joy of this month of May which the. devotion of
Christian people has specially consecrated to the cult of
the Blessed Virgin Mary.
You, dearly beloved children, called to form new
families, wish undoubtedly to give them an essentially
and profoundly Christian character and a sure foundation
for well-being and happiness. It is by devotion to Mary
that you will succeed in doing so. Mary has many titles
under which she may be considered the Patroness of Chris
tian families, and these families, in turn, have just as many
reasons to hope for her special assistance.
Mary’s title to this patronage
346
(82,
85,
113,
115)

Mary knew the joys and the sorrows of the family;
she knew also the happy and the sad events, the fatigue
of daily work, the discomforts and sadness of poverty,
separations rending of heart. But she also tasted the ineffable joys of family life, rejoicing in the purest love of
a most chaste Spouse and the smiles and tenderness of a
Son who was at the same time the Son of God.

347
The Virgin’s merciful heart sympathize.«! with family
(85. needs; she will shower on them that comfort which they
164) miss in the inevitable sorrows of the present life; under
her motherly care the joys of the fireside will become for
them purer and more serene.
The holy Virgin not only knows from personal ex
perience a family s heavy burdens; as a tender mother
of mercy she strives to lighten the burdens.
348

‘

R^PPy and truly blessed are those spouses who bestate of life with the intention of having
ihal and trustful devotion to the Mother of God, with the
holy resolution of establishing their home on a solid reigious foundation. Such dispositions they will pass on as a
precious heritage to the dear children with whom God
will see fit to bless tliem.
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Example of Nazareth
But, beloved children, do not forget that if such
devotion is to be true and firm and consequently produce
precious fruits and copious graces, devotion to Our Lady
must be quickened by the imitation of the life of her
whom it pleases Us to honor.
The divine Mother is a most perfect model of the
domestic virtues which must adorn the Christian married
state. In Mary you will find the purest and the most
faithful love for her most chaste spouse. Her love was made
up of sacrifices and of delicate attentions. In Mary you
will find entire and continuous dedication to needs of
family and home, of those of her spouse and, above all, of
Jesus; in her you will find humility which manifests itself
in loving submission to St. Joseph, in patient resigna
tion to the often hard and exacting dispositions of Divine
Providence, her lovableness and charity to all who visit
the humble house of Nazareth.
Christian spouses, may your devotion to Mary form
an ever lively source of heavenly favors and of true
liappiness.

349
(80
130,
131,
163,
164)

“T H E IM M A CULATE CONCEPTION
All. to the newly married, December 6, 1939.
W e wish you to fix your gaze today on the most
gentle Virgin Mary whose feast the Church will celebrate
the day after tomorrow under the title of the Immaculate
Conception. It is a lovely title, the prelude to all her
other glories, a unique privilege, almost identical with
her very person: “I am,” she said to St. Bernadette at the
Grotto of Massabielle, “I am the Immaculate Conception!

350
(58)

{Purity in family life.)
Mary was immaculate from her conception so as to
become worthily the Mother of our Savior. Therefore,
the Church in the Liturgy, where the echo of her dogmas

351
(27,
68,

!

»
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168) resound, prays to her: “O God Who hy the Immaculate
• Conception of the Virgin didst prepare a worthy habita
tion for Thy Son . . . (a)
This Immaculate Virgin, who became Mother by an
other unique and divine" privilege, can understand yoin
desires and purity of intention, and the family joys to
which you aspire. The holier your union and the freer
you are from sin, the more God and His most pure
Mother will bless you until the day on which Sovereign
Goodness will forever unite in heaven those who on earth
shall have loved each other with a Christian love.
THE LESSON OF B E T H L E H E M
All. to the newly married, January 3, 1940.
{Wishes for good foriune and the blessing of children.)
352
During the Christmas period the Church proposes for
(164) your consideration a woman and a man tenderly bent
over a new-born child. While meditating on the mystery
of Christmas, contemplate above all the spirit of Mary
and of Joseph, try and penetrate into their hearts and
make their sentiments yours. Then, notwithstanding the
infinite difference which separates the birth of Jesus, the
Incarnate Word, Son of the most holv Virgin, and the
luiman birth of your little one, you may trustfully take as
your models the ideal spouses, Mary and Joseph.
Look at the grotto of Bethlehem. Is it perhaps a
suitable dwelling place even for modest artisans? Why
these ani^mals, why these bundles used for travel, why
this absolute poverty? Is this what Mary and Joseph liad
dreanu'd ..f >n the intimate sweetness of their Itonic in
Nazare h for tl.e t,irth of the Child Jesus? It is more
an hkely that Joseph had, for many months, heen col351a Collect of the Mass of the Immaculate Conception.
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lecting some pieces of wood which he had sawn, planed,
cleaned and then made into a cradle. And we may well
])elieve that Mary, who from childhood was trained in the
temple in womanly handiwork, had like every other woman
al)out to become a mother cut, hemmed and lovingly
embroidered the layette for the Desired of Nations!
0

T h e poverty of Bethlehem
But now they are not in their own home; neither are 353
they with their friends; nor are they to be found in an or (115)
dinary inn. They are in a stable. To obey the Edict of Au
gustus they undertook, althougli they knew that the greatly
desired Child was about to come into the world, a painful
journey in the depths of winter. They also knew that
this Child, virginal fruit of the operation of the Holv
Spirit, belonged to God rather than to them. Jesus Him
self, twelve years later, had to remind them that the
business of His heavenly Father, Sovereign over men and
over things, had to come before the loving intentions,
however pure and ardent, of Mary and of jostph. This
is the reason whv that night
O in a humble and wretched
grotto they
Iving
o
y knelt and adored the Newly-born
«
O in
a hard stable, positum in pnvsepio, instead of in a beau
tiful cradle; wrapped in swaddling clothes, pannis involutiim, instead of in splendid garments ( a) .
0

T h e shining faith of Mary and Joseph
Dear young spouses, you also have had and will
have sweet dreams for the future of your children. Ver\
sad are those parents who do not have such dreams! But
take care that your dreams be not exclusively earthly
and human! Thinking deeply before the King of Heaven,
who trembled on the straw, who cried just as ever)' man
who comes into this world does— e/ primam vocem similem
y

0

354

114)

353a Cf. Luke 2:1-7.
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MEDIATRIX OF PEACE

omnibus emisi plorans” ( a ) - M a r y and Joseph saw -in an
interior light which also lit up the aspects of material
realities-that the child most blessed by God is not neces
sarily the child born in riches and in fortunate circum
stances; they understood that mens thoughts are not al
ways in conformity with God’s thoughts; they felt deeply
that all that happens on earth, yesterday, today and to-,
morrow, is due not to mere chance or to good or bad luck,
but to a long and mysterious chain of events ordained or
permitted by the Providence of our heavenly Father.
{Imitate this supernatural spirit.)
MEDIATRIX O F P E A C E
Letter Superiore anno, to Cardinal Luigi Maglione,
April 15, 1940.
355
Last year, when the dark clouds obscured the horizon,
(168, and talk of armed strife, forerunner of war, held all in
170) trepidation. We, whose paternal heart participates in the
sorrows and troubles of Our children, addressed a Letter
to Your Eminence. Through you, W e urged the entire
Catholic world to offer, during the forthcoming month of
May, fervent prayers and devout aspirations to the great
Mother of God, begging her to intercede with her Son,
already offended by so many sins, in order that peace
might be restored to the nations through the just settle
ment of conflicting interests and reasonable agreement
among mens minds ( a) .
Now, inasmuch as the international situation has
grown worse, and a fierce war has broken out with so
much harm to mankind and intense sorrow, W e cannot
fail to appeal again to Our children throughout the world
with the plea that they gather around the shrine of the
354a Wisdom 7:3.
355a Cf. above, no. 344.
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Virgin Mother of God and on each day, during this com
ing month which is consecrated to her, send up to her
their fervent prayers.
(Popes efforts for p eace.)
M arys powerful intercession
And since, as St. Bernard declares “It is the Will of 3M
God that w e obtain all favors through Mary” ( a ) let every- (107,
one hasten to have recourse to Mary. May all mankind bring 125,
its petitions, sorrows and anxieties, and lay them on her 126,
altar, beseeching her for aid and comfort. And in this pre- 129)
sent and most grave peril, confidently following the ex
ample of our forefathers, let us not fail to do that which,
as history testifies, they did with such gratifying results in
their days of peril and fearful uncertainty.
So powerful, indeed, is the Blessed Virgin with God
and His only-begotten Son that, as Dante observes ( b ) any
one who desires His help and fails to have recourse to Mary
is like one ttying to fly without wings. Indeed is she the
most powerful Mother of God, but also—a fact sweet to
contemplate!—our own most lovable Mother. Wherefore
let it be a joy to everyone of us to place ourselves under
her motherly protection and her help and to have complete
confidence in her maternal goodness.
Now it is Our particular wish, Beloved Son, that in 357
this coming month of May the white legions of innocent (133,
children will flock again to the shrines of Our Lady and 169)
that, through her intercession and her mediation for peace,
there may be obtained from God the eagerly desired peace
for all nations. Daily, let them assemble before the slirine
of our heavenly Mother. With bended knees and suppliant
hands let the little ones together with their prayers offer
356a St. Bernard—Serm. in Nativitate B.V.M,
3 5 6 b Cf. Paradiso, 33, 13.
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SPIRITUAL MOTHERHOOD OF MARY

their flowers-thcse dear children who themselves are the
flowers in the mystical garden of the Church.
Great is our trust in the prayers of those “whose angels
in heaven always see the face of my F'ather” (a), whose
•hildish faces radiate innocence, whose glistening eyes
seem to reflect the splendor of heaven. W e know that our
divine Redeemer loves children with a special affection,
and that His most holy Mother has for them a special
tenderness. We know that the prayers of the innocent
fierce the heavens, assuage divine justice, and obtain
icavenly graces for themselves and for others.
{Get the children to pray for peace.)
UNIVERSAL SPIRITUAL MOTHERHOOD
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY

OF THE

I

All. to the Pilgrims Irom Genoa, April 21, 1940.
(Greetings to welcome the Pilgrims.)
358
On seeing you we again behold your hills and moun
116, tains, the Figogna with the high tower of the “Madonna
136) della Guardia standing on that summit to salute, as a
beacon of taith, hope and love, the tall light-housc of the
harbor, a light to voyagers in seas smooth and rough, the
image of the restlessness of human life.
The two stars of our life
Here below in the darkness of our war we need two
lights, Lvo stars: the Divine Star, who is Jesus, onr Lord,
who said of Himself, “Ego sum radix et genus David, stclla
y
‘’f ^Hirv: “Maris
Stclla. The hrilhant Morning Star is jesus who in' the hour
His suprcMiie sufferings has made the Cross of (iolgotha
357a Matt. 18:10.
358a Apoc. 22:16.
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the light of men’s salvation, illuminating every other bea
con and sending forth its light all over the world. .*\t the foot
of Mis Cross tliere shines the Star of Mary, the Motlier of
the Crucified, and our Motlier, beacon of mercy, our life,
our sweetness and our hope.
K eep you r eyes, b elo v ed sons, fixed upon those two

359

stars, tho.se two beacons, while you are being assailed by

(47,
116,
128)

stormy w aves d u rin g your earth ly jo u rn ey and your daily

life; look on jesus, look on Mary with the eyes of that faith
that coTKjucred the world and animated your fathers and
ancestors. Four and a half centuries ago, they knelt down
for tlie first time before the Virgin “della Guardia” and
her Divine Son; fifty years ago they renewed towards her,
with the generosity of devoted love, the magnificent liomagc of a sanctuary which, standing in contrast with the
lowliness o f the eld er one, testifies to tlie fact that in you
0

and tlie Genoese people the grateful and faithful piety of
your forebears, far from diminishing and failing, has ever
heen increasing, becoming more ardent and more deeph’
realized. In fact, are not jesus and Mary the two sublime
loves of the Christian people? .Are they not the new Adam
and tlic new live whom the Tree of the Cross unites in
pain and love to atone for the sin of our first parents in
Eden? One of them is the source and the other the channel
of grace for giving us a new birth into spiritual life and for
enabling us to reclaim our lieavenlv couiitrv.
{Manifestations of faith of the Genoese on Mount
F igo gn a .)
GoUnnhus, devotee of Mary
Once, upon entering the harbor, the captains of the 360
gallci)’s of vour most serene and glorious Republic looked (160.
towards that mountain; the ships of the Genoese Lords, 175)
and tliose of Spain and France looked towards it and fired
a salute to Marv', the Star of the Sea, who after having
gone w'itli them and preserved them from the dangers of
storms and pirates, brought them safely to shore*. Cajitains,
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soldiers and sailors vied with the confraternities in march
ing under the standard of the “Madonna della Guardia,”
and triremes and caravels gloried in her title.
But by looking farther into time and space, only two
years after the apparition of the Blessed Virgin on Mount
Figogna you behold in the midst of the Atlantic’s squalls
and gales and typhoons a daring ship called the “Santa
Maria,” a flag ship escorted by two smaller vessels. It sailed
on toward an unknown world dreamt of and divined, under
the guidance of a hero. There, having disembarked on the
shores of a new continent, he planted the Cross of Golgo
tha, and devoutly prepared the way for the wonders, the
sanctuaries and the future glories of Christ and His Virgin
Mother. Genoese, in Christopher Columbus hail not only
the fearless navigator who overcame the contradictions of
the learned as well as the tempests of the sea, but also the
devoted son of Mary who, with his dream in his heart,
besought the assistance of the heavenly Queen. Wandering
along the shores of the Mediterranean, and finding a ship
called “Maria” to board, he said good-bye to an incredulous
and astounded Europe, and ventured on the dreaded
ocean in search of a shore where he might kneel down
before Christ, who stills the tempests, and Mary, the Star
of the Sea.
{Devotion and gratitude of the Citii of Genoa to the
Holy Virgin Mary.)
A love without preference
361
(36.
46,
136)

To Mary, who reigns in heaven “humble yet higher
an any creature, near His Throne, God grants the cus1
Measures of His manifold graces. She is, moreili,
""'I generous dispenser. She does not
r o l y h.
“ “T - ”
Partial it is
untnonv 11 ’
"n
" ’L"''able, the sorrowful and the
xnhappy, toward all who in this vale of tears shed also
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their own; souls whom misfortune casts down; whom sin
and remorse humiliate; whom prayer comforts, repentance
regenerates, and grace makes children of Mary in like
ness to her own Son.
If in her humility, as handmaid of the Lord, all
generations call her, and shall call her, Blessed, the voice
of our age also unites itself to the canticles of tfie past
and future; in Mary it exalts a Mothers heart, becoming
sublime in the heavenly Child that she carries in her
arms and presses to her breast. He is her hearts delight
and the delight of the world; from His kiss springs up that
fire of love which makes her Mother of mercy and mag
nanimous clemency toward every child of Adam.
Thousands of times at her feet on the summit of
Figogna and in the course of your life you have tasted
the fruits of M arys merciful kindness. From that moun
tain, you cam e down and with your eminent and beloved
Shepherd—who has so eloquently recalled the glorious
memories of your loyalty to this Apostolic See—you set out
for the Eternal City to unite, in the beatings of your heart,
love of Mary and love of Christ, while you venerate at
his tomb the Prince of the Apostles, set, by Christ, as the
foundation-stone of His Church.

362
(33,
40,
80)

Our Lady and St, Peter
More exalted than St. Peter, the Vicar of Christ on
earth, the Motlier of our Lord Jesus yet has in common
with Peter, in a manner all her own, a dignity, an author
ity, a power which associates her with the Apostolic Col
lege as its Queen. When to her who loved Him more than
did Peter, Jesus entrusted in the person of John beneath
His saving Cross all men as sons, both the sheep and the
lambs of a flock in part united, in part dispersed, He
designated her the heavenly Shepherdess and the common
Mother of all believers, and so ikened her to Peter their
common father and Shepherd upon earth.

363
(29,
33,
80,
118,

120)
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She is the august Queen of the Church militant, the
364
( 102 , Church suffering, and the Church triumphant; she is the
131) Queen of saints, the possessor of every virtue, of love
,uid fear, of knowledge and holy hope. Fo r her the white
rose of Paradise sprouted; for her began a new cycle in
the life of man that brought to bloom in E d en ’s garden
lilies and violets and every flower of sweet and won
drous odor.
While Peter has the keys of heaven, Mary has the
key to God’s heart; while Peter binds and looses, Mary
J20, also binds with the chain of love and looses with the gift
125) of pardon. While Peter is the guardian and minister of
indulgences, Mary is the generous and wise treasurer of
God’s favors. “He who desires grace and does not have
recourse to Mary, desires to fly without wings” (a).

365
(52,

360

An abundance of special graces you, O Genoese,
(34, have received irom Mary’s hands. To crown your grati
103, tude you feel called to celebrate the remembrance of
158) lier Apparition among you several centuries ago, and to
renew your attestation of filial homage, solemnizing at
the same time, after fifty years, the inauguration of that
most noteworthy Basilica consecrated to her.
In the name of Mary, the Lady of “La Guardia,” you
came to the Eternal City, and gathered around Us to
enable Us also to share your festal joy so that the Vicar
of Chn.st might add to yours his own gratitude toward
1 ary, t lat most powerful and generous Protectre.ss of
the whole Christian People entrusted to his care.
,,
i*
Eternal City, and if
t le Capitohne Hdl is not so high as your "Figogna," it
dots not escape the eye and watchfulness of Mary, who
oi i f . f h n ? r
"""'«■"'P'“*“ the center and mctropOhs of the 1loly Linp.re of Christ, which is also her own,
365a Dante Paradiso, 33, 13-15,
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—where Peter sends up Iris prayers to her, the Guardian
and protectress of the sheep and lambs of Christ’s un
numbered flock.
Beloved Brethren: To Mary in union with your praises 367
and prayers I send up my own in this hour in which (107,
sadness and fear mingle with joy. it is the hour for Marys 123,
power, mercy and watchful protection. She, beautiful, 168)
loving and splendid, can be as terrible as an army in
battle array ( a ) , and among her names she bears that of
“Our L a d y .o f Victories,” reminding us of Lepanto and
Vienna. In her is our hope and our peace. A storm cloud,
the c‘olor of anger and of death, is overshadowing tlie
world. In the scales of His Justice, the Lord is weighing
the powerful and the nations; but the protection and
merciful intercession of the Queen of Peace can bring to
hear upon God’s heart such force as will cause Him to
alter the course of the storm, scatter the clouds, and free
us from our troubles, by changing men’s hearts, appeas
ing hatred and rancor and making peace to dawn upon us.
A T IT L E DEAR TO MARY
All. to the women of Italian Catholic Action, Octo
ber 6, 1940.
{T h is us the hour of Catholic youth.—Example: D e 
fence of purity is placed in devotion to the Blessed E u ch a 
rist and to Mary Most Holy.)
When the Word wished to become flesh and be
born of a woman. He cast His gaze upon the most
ideally perfect of all His creatures, a young girl in the
grace of her virginity. When to this grace was added by a
singular miracle the grace of divine motherhood, her

368
(22,

28,
84,
100 ,

367a Cf. Cant. 6 :3 .
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136) beauty was so sublime that artists, poets and saints have
aspired ardently, but always in vain, to give it adequate
expression.
The Church and the angels salute her with the titles
of Queen and Mother; innumerable are the titles with which
the piety of the faithful has crowned her as with a diadem
of a thousand jewels. But of all these titles of glory one
particularly dear to her describes her perfectly, the Virgin.
May this Virgin of Virgins, Mary, Queen of the
Most Holy Rosary, be your model and your strength
throughout your life as young Catholic women, and es
pecially in your Crusade for purity.
THE QUEENLY PO W ER O F MARY
Letter Dum Sæculum, to Cardinal Maglione, April 15,
1942.
(It is necessary to pray for peace during the month
of May.)
369
And because we can hope for all things through Mary,
(106, We urge everyone to have recourse to her, especially
107, during this coming month of May which is dedicated to
129) her. First of all, let the little boys and girls, guided by
their parents, hasten to Mary’s shrines with their sup
plication for their innocent and trusting prayers cannot
fail to be most acceptable to the most merciful Mother of
God who is also our Mother.
As everyone well knows, as Christ Jesus is the King
o ‘
Lord of lords in whose hands lie the future
of individuals and of nations, so is His Mother, whom
the faithful honor as Queen of the World, our most
powerful advocate with God.
370
,. .
rince the first public miracle performed by our
(3J,
bv^^MarvN;
Galilee was brought about
50.
•’e’' only-be
102 , poltm T n
gotten Son, when He was about to die on the Cross,
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bequeathed what was most precious to Him on this earth,
namely: His Mother whom He gave to us as our Mother;
and, in as much as, throughout the centuries, our ancestors
in the Faith always fled prayerfully and confidently to her
when threatened by public or private dangers; why should
not we, who in this day are menaced by such dire evils
and harrowing crises, entrust ourselves and all our interests
to her most efficacious intercession!
Just as all created things acknowledge and obey the
will of God, so may it be stated that Mary’s Son ever at
tends most favorably to the petitions of His Mother, and
especially so now that she enjoys eternal happiness in heav
en where, adorned with the glorious crown of victory Mary
is acclaimed the “Queen of Angels and of men.
Great, indeed, is her power with God, but great also is 371
her love for us because she is the most loving mother of (101 ,
all mankind. Therefore, with unwavering faith and fervent 128)
love, let everyone of us go to Mary, let everyone bring, not
only suppliant petitions, but, likewise the holy works of
Denance and of charity by which Divine Justice, outraged
Dy so many, and such heinous sins, may be appeased.
T H E STRONG VIRGIN
All. to the Children of Mary, October 25, 1942.
{ T h e two safeguards of the young girl: purity and
strength. )
Pure, incomparably purer than all the angels whose
Queen she is, the Immaculate Virgin is also the Woman,
strong, industrious, faithfully carrying out all her duties,
ready in any circumstance, were it even hard or dreadful,
to fulfill them.
From the moment the Angel Gabriel brought her the
divine Message you behold her as the Handmaid of the
Lord, ever keeping the eminent dignity and accomplishing

372
(25,
27,
82,
83,
113,
117)
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the high office to which she has been elected—as glorious
Mother of Christ; as sorrowful Mother of the Redeemer at
the foot of the Cross; as Mother of the suffering and miser
able human race; as Help of Christians, Refuge of Sinners,
Comforter of the Afflicted. Conscious of so high a dignity,
and so great a right, the Virgin unhesitatingly gave the An
gel her assent. And confined though she had hitherto been
to the peaceful seclusion of the Temple and the solitude of
her small abode at Nazareth, you now see her walking
rapidly along mountainous paths, eager to visit and assist
Elizabeth, her relative.
-\
At the beginning of Christ’s public life, we see her at
the wedding feast of Cana, keeping watchful eye to see
that notliing should be missing to the joy of the spouses
and tlieir guests; mingling with the crowd, she patiently
awaits the moment when she will be able to speak to Je
sus; her heart pierced with the sword of sorrow, she re
mains standing at the foot of the gibbet of her Divine Son;
in the midst of the Apostles, she prays and prepares them
to receive also the strength from on high for the diffusion
of the gospel.
{IJow to act in the changed situations of the modern
world.)
CONSECR.ATION OF W ORLD TO T H E
IMMACULATE HEART O F MARY
I
ber 31, 1942.
nos
109 ’ vi.nr
32

141)

r

annivcrsarv of Fatima,
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To you and to yi)ur Immaculate Heart, W e, the com 374
mon father of the vast Christian family, W e, the Vicar of (132.
Him to whom was given “all power in heaven and on 141,
earth,” and from whom we have received the care of so 169)
many souls redeemed hy His Blood; to you and to your
Immaculate Heart in this tragic hour of human history.
We commit. W e entrust. W e consecrate, not only the Holy
Church, the mystical l)ody of your Jesus, whicli suffers
and bleeds in so many places and is afflicted in so many
ways, but also the entire world torn by violent discord,
scorched in a fire of hate, victim of its own iniquities.
Be moved to pity in the face of so many material and 375
moral disasters, by so many afflictions which agonize fath (167,
ers and mothers, innocent babes! Be moved to compassion 173,
in view of so many lives cut off in the very flowering of 176)
youth, so many bodies mangled by the horrible slaughter,
so many tortured and afflicted souls, so many in danger of
eternal ruin!

Ï

You, O Mother of Mercy, obtain for us peace from 376
God! and above all obtain those graces which can convert (169,
human hearts in an instant, those graces which prepare 170)
for, promote and insure peace! Queen of Peace, pray for
us and grant to this war-stricken world the peace which
the nations desire: peace in the truth, in the justice and in
tlie cliarity of Christ. Grant to us a cessation of this conflict
and true peace of soul, that in the tranquillity of restored
order, the kingdom of God may be spread.
0

Extend your protection to unbelievers and to them 377
who still stand in the shadow of death. Grant to them (172)
jicace. May tlic Sun of truth dawn in their lives that tliey
may join with iis before Him wlio alone is Savior of the
world and rejieat these words: “Glory to God in the high
est and peace on earth to men of good will ( a ) .
377a Luke 2:14.
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To the peoples separated by error or discord, and es
( 121 , pecially to those who profess special devotion to you and
161, among whom there was once not a home where your ven
171) erated icon was not honored (today perhaps hidden and
awaiting better days), grant peace and lead them back to
the one fold of Christ under the one and true Shepherd.

378

Obtain peace and complete liberty for the Holy
(121, Church of God. Check the inundating flood of neopagan
1 3 6 , ism and all its materialism. Arouse in the faithful the love
1 3 7 ) of purity, the practice of the Christian Life, and apostolic
zeal in order that the people who serve God may increase
in merit and in number.
379

380
Finally, just as the Church and the entire human race
( 102 , were consecrated to the Heart of your Jesus, because by
132,
141,
176)

placing in Him every hope, It may be for them a token
and pledge of victory and salvation; so, henceforth, they
are perpetually consecrated to you, to your Immaculate
Heart, O Our Mother and Queen of the world, in order
that your love and protection may hasten the triumph of
the Kingdom of God. And may all peoples at peace among
themselves and with God proclaim you blessed and intone
with you throughout the entire world tlie eternal “Magni
ficat of glory, love and adoration of the Heart of Jesus,
in whom alone they can find truth, love and peace.
MOTHER OF OUR HEAD
Encycl. Mijstici Corporis, June 29, 1943.
f

'’"‘'y °f Christ.-Union of faithn I C irisf. To love the Church is to suffer for her.)

381

(25,
52,
114)
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the souls of all God’s creatures together, was filled with
the divine Spirit of Jesus Christ. She, “representing the
whole of humanity,” gave her consent to “a spiritual mar
riage between the Son of God and human nature” (a).
It was she who gave miraculous birth to Christ our 382
Lord, adorned already in her virginal womb with the dig (42.
nity of Head of the Church, and so brought forth the 122 )
source of all heavenly life; and it was she who presented
Him, the new-born Prophet, King and Priest, to those of
the Jews and Gentiles who first came to adore Him. It was
in answer to her motherly prayer “in Cana of Galilee” that
her Only-begotten worked the miracle by which “His
disciples believed in Him” (a).
She it was who, immune from all sin, personal or in 383
herited, and ever most closely united with her Son, offered (44,
Him on Golgotha to the Eternal Father together with the 116)
liolocaust of her maternal rights and motherly love, like a
new Eve, for all the children of Adam contaminated
through his unhappy fall, and thus she, who was the
mother of our Head according to the flesh, became by a
new title of sorrow and glory the spiritual mother of all
His members.
She too it was who by her most powerful intercession 384
obtained for the new-born Church the prodigious Pente (45.
82.
costal outpouring of that Spirit of the divine Redeemer
who had already been given on the Cross. She, finally, true 116,
Queen of Martyrs, by bearing with courageous and con 117)
fident heart her immense weight of sorrows, more than all
Christians, “filled up those things that are wanting of the
sufferings of Christ for His Body, which is the Church (a);
and upon the mystical body of Christ, born of the broken
3 8 I a St. Thom., I l l , q. 30, a. 1.
382a John 2 :1 1 .
384a Col. 1:24.
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Heart of tlie Savior, she bestowed that same motherly
care and fervent love with which she fostered and nur
tured the suckling infant Jesus in the cradle.
May she, therefore, most holy Mother of all the
(29, members of Christ, to whose Immaculate H eart W e have
103) trustingly consecrated all men, may she who now, re
splendent with glor)' in body and soul, reigns in heaven
with her Son, use her intercession with Him so that from
that august Head ab\indance of grace may flow with
steady^ stream into all the members of His mvstical
bodv.
r
/
May she now, as in times past, keep watch and ward over
the Church with her most powerful patronage, and at
length obtain from God times more peaceful for her and
for the whole family of men.
LIBERATOR O F ROME
All. to the faithful of Rome, June 11, 1944.
486^

Never perhaps as in this instant, have W e so vividly
a sense of Our spiritual fathership toward all of you, with whom, for four long years.
W e have been enduring the pains and d ifficu ltie s e n ta ile d
by such a cruel war.

Conscious of your sufferings, but comforted fry the
spcctac e o your faith that brought you as suppliants to
t ic feet of Mary, Mother of Divine Love, W e had alreadv
van e
o )c among you to mingle our prayers w ith yours
in one petition.

(46. v()ur^txmM
desire to support
7'^8) Divine
I? '
powerful Mediatrix with her
n L IV n 1
“whose
dncss not only gwes help to him who asks but verv
often freely meets his wisi, before it is expressed” W
387a Cf. Dante Alighieri, Paradiso. 33. 16-18.
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anticipated our wish. Hence VVe are here today not only
to ask her heavenly favors, hut above all to thank lier
for what has occurred, contrary to human anticipations,
in the highest interest of the Eternal City and her inhal)itants.
Our Immaculate .Vlotlier has once again saved Rome
from the gravest imminent danger. She has inspired those
in power with a particular sense of reverence and mod
eration, so that through the clianging course of events,
and even in the midst of a cruel conflict, VVe have expe
rienced a safety whicli ought to fill Our soul with tender
gratitude toward God and His most pure Mother.
{Prayer must be accompanied with reformation of
public and private morals.)
CONSECRATION TO MARY
All. to Marian Congregations, January 21, 1945.
Beloved Sons and Daughters, a
intention has
388
brought you here to commemorate the fiftieth anniversary (150)
of a sweet moment of Our life, that of Our consecration
to the Blessed Virgin in tlie Marian Congregation of the
Capranica College. And Our first word in greeting you is
a fervent exclamation from Our grateful heart: “Magnificate Dominum mecuin et exalteinus nomen ejus simul”;
Magnify the Lord with me; and let us extol His name to
gether (a).
Consecration
389
Consecration to the Mother of God in the Marian
Congregation is a total gift of oneself, for life and for (132)
eternity; it is not just a mere matter of form nor a gift of
mere sentiment, but it is an effective gift, fulfilled in an
388a Ps. 3 3 :4 .
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intensity of Christian and M a ria n life, in th e apostolic
life, making the m em ber of the C o n g r e g a tio n a minister
of Mary and, as it were, h er hands v isib le on e a rth through
the spontaneous flow of a su p e ra b u n d a n t interior life
which overflows in all the exterior w orks o f d e e p devotion,
of worship, of charity, of zeal.
390

It is this which your first rule in cu lca te s w ith partic(132) ular force. E a ch one must seriously d e v o te h im self, acco rd 
ing to his state, to his own sa n ctih ca tio n , d e d ic a te him self
not in any vague way, but with ardor and in th e m easure
and form suitable to his state o f life to th e salv ation and
the sanctification of others; finally, e a ch o n e m u st coura
geously assume the duty of d efend ing th e C h u r c h o f Christ.
Such is the work of the C ongregation, fre ely and resolutely
accepted in the act of consecration. S u ch is th e m a g n ificen t
program laid down by the Rules.
391

In truth, these rules only express in p re cise term s or,
as we may say “codify” the history and the c o n sta n t p ra c
tice of Marian Congregations providentially in stitu ted by
the great Company of Jesus and approved and rep ea te d ly
given high praise by the Holy See ( a ) .

492

All this is far removed, as you see, fro m th e c o n c e p t
(151) of a simple union of quiet piety, of a m ere re fu g e against
the dangers that threaten weak souls and also far fro m the
coilcept of a simple union merely for external action w hich
is weak because artificial and which can n o t e v e n for a
brief time kindle and light a fire of straw. N u m q u id p o test

lomo abscon dere ignem in sinu suo, ut v estim en ta ejus
non ardeant? “Can anyone hide fire in his bosom w ith 
out aving his clothing burn?* (a) I f such is true o f unruly
human passion how much more truly can it b e said of
Ihe name of charity which the Holy Spirit enkindles and
constantly feeds.
391a See above, No. 2 ff.
392a Prov. 6:27.
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At the service of Mary and of the Church
393
The Marian devotion of a member of our Concregation cannot be merely self-interested, a piety which sees (128 ,
in the powerful Mother of Cod only the distributor of 139,
benefits, and especially benefits of a temporal order; nor 151)
can it be a devotion aimed at securing only repose, that
thinks only of removing from life the holy Cross of trou
bles, of struggles, of suffering; nor can it be merely a
sensible devotion of sweet consolations and enthusiastic
displays; nor finally—no matter how holy it may be—a
devotion exclusively anxious over its own spiritual advan
tages. A member of the Congregation, true son of Mary,
knight of the Virgin, cannot satisfy himself with a simple
service of honor; he must be at her orders in all things; he
must be the guardian, the defender of her name, of her
high prerogatives, of her cause; and he must bring to his
brethren graces and heavenly favors from their common
Mother, and fight unceasingly at the command of her who,
“cunctas hcvreses sola interemit in universo inundo” ( a ) .
Tie has enrolled under her banner for perpetual ser
vice; he cannot, without being unfaithful to his word,
desert and abandon his place of battle and of honor.

You have taken upon yourself to defend the Church
394
of Jesus Christ. The Church knows it, and she depend.s (128)
upon you as in the past she relied on the members of the
Congregation who preceded you. Her expectation has not
been vain; your ancestors have nobly opened out and
marked the way. In every struggle against the plague and
the tyranny of errors and for the protection of Christian
Europe .Marian Congregations fought in the first line bv
means of the word, the pen and the press, in controversy,
polemics, defense; in action by bolstering the courage of
th^ faithful, helping confessors of the faith, cooperating
with them and aiding them in their hard and difficult
393a Antiphon of Office of B.N’.M.

9. Our Lady
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ministry; by keeping watch against public immorality
with methods suitable to the age, energetic and efficacious;
at times even with the sword on the frontiers of Christian
ity, for the defense of civilization, with Sobiesky, Charles
of Lorraine, Eugene of Savoy and many other captains, all
of them members of the Congregation like many thousands
of their soldiers.
But why seek examples in the past when in our times
in more than one nation thousands and thousands of heroic
members have fought and have fallen acclaiming and in
voking Christ as King?
{B e faithful to this heritage even in the difficulties of
this present world—Praise of the various Congregations.—
Their cooperation with Catholic Action.)
The Congregations are a school of sanctity
395

What is the intimate source of all this fruitfulness, if
(136, not the fervent life of piety nourished with most tender and
137, real devotion to Mary, which according to your Rule, must
Z5I) aim even at sanctity. Sanctity lies hidden in the secrecy of
your hearts. Nevertheless, it is manifested in the fruits that
it produces, in the numerous vocations which it brings
forth, in the wonderful company of the saints, of the
blessed, of martyrs who represent it in heaven.
c
i(nd Daughters, you can well make yours
(/5I) St. John Eudes’ devout invocation to the Virgin: “How
fatefu l I am to you for having admitted me to your holy
ongiegation, which is a true school of virtue and devo
tion
O Mother of grace, is one of the greatest
graces w ic
I have received from God through your
intercession (a ).
o
/
(Conclusion.)
396a "Combien vou.s stiis-ie redex^nhtn

• •
i •
en votrp cninti,
m avoir admis
en votre sainte congregation, qui e.st une vraie école d e
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OUH LADY O F G U A D A LU PE
Letter Mater spei et gratix, to Cardinal Villeneuve,
September 24, 1945.
The Virgin Mother of God, Mother of hope and of 397
grace, who i.s honored in shrines all over the world, where (152)
she ever graciously grants every kind of consolation to her
sons and to those devoted to her, is venerated in Mexico in
the age-old sanctuary of Guadalupe, on the spot where
about four centuries ago she appeared to an Indian and
opened an inexhaustible .source of life and of salvation.
(Cardinal is designated papal Legate for the Fiftieth
Anniversary of the Coronation of Our Lady of Guadalupe.)

!

í

Therefore, as you are Our representative, do all you 398
can to congratulate, on Our behalf, the Mexican people, (128,
who have placed themselves under the protection of so 131,
august,a Queen, and who have often both in adversity and 160)
in prosperity experienced her constant aid. Urgently ex
hort them to imitate her wonderful virtues and always to
trust in her with sure hope. For, Mary enjoys such power
with God, she radiates so much goodness that she can
and will support us in our trials.
To obtain more easily the graces of the Mother of
God, it is necessary for men to follow her example and to
obey the precepts of Our Redeemer: it is Mary’s greatest
desire that those who received their honorable name from
Jesus Christ should under the guidance of Our heavenly
Mother reproduce the excellent example of the life of Jesus
Christ in their public and in their private life.
(G ood fruits expected for Mexico.)

vertu et d e p ieté
Et c e s t ici, a Mère d e grace, une d e
plus grandes graces que fa i reçues d e mon Dieu par votre
entremise.”
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R. M. to the Marian Congress in Mexico, October 12,
1945.
(T he Pope recalls the coronation of Our Lady of
Guadalupe as Queen of Mexico.)
399
. . . A homage most fitting. Who can, in fact, ignore all
(160) that that people owes to Our Lady? ^^’ho can forget the
original part she took in calling it to the true Church and
oreserving it in the practice and purity of a faith that has
leen like the crucible in which its young and sturdy patri
otism was tested and approved?
The Faith of the New World
100
( 22 .

no.
122)

The most Holy Virgin was the providential instrument,
chosen in the designs of our Heavenly Father, to give and
present to the world llis incomparable Son; to be the
Mother and Queen of the Apostles who were to spread His '
doctrine all over the world; ever to check heresies; and also
to inter\ene always in a wonderful manner wherever necessar)' in order to introduce, strengthen and defend the
holy Catholic Faith. In this connection, one of her great
servants, St. Cyril of Alexandria, writes as follows: “Through
her the Holy Cross is known and adored all over the
world; thrt)ugh her every creature imprisoned bv the bonds
of idolatrous eiTors comes

to the knowledge

of truth;

through her the Apostles preached salvation to the na
tions (a).
401

So it happened when God’s hour liad come for the
160. \ast regions' of Anahauac. They had hardly been opened up
177)
I
^ ^
rniraele was wrought on the shores
() -a c 1 vxaco. On poor John Diego's apron, as tradition
has .t, hrusl.es not of this eartl, left painted a very sweet
•tOOa St. Cyril of Alexandria, Hnmil. 4.
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picture that tlie corrosive action of time has, in a won
derful manner, left unimpaired. The lovable Virgin was
requesting a sanctuary from which she could show and
pour forth all her love, compassion, help and protection
over all the inhabitants of those parts, and also upon others
who would invoke her and put t leir trust in her.
From that historic moment complete evangelization
became an accomplished fact. W hat is more, a banner was
unfurled and a rampart erected against which the fury of
every tempest would shatter itself. One of the foundation
pillars of the faith in Mexico and in all America was solidly
established. It was as if the Cross which the frail Spanish
caravels on this very day brought through stormy waves
to the New Continent was entrusted to this Virgin’s
pure
O
hands so that she might take it triumphantly to all those
lands, plant it everywhere and then retire to her Castle
Rock t lat overlooks ancient Tenochitlan, from there to
hold sway over the New World and watch over its faith.
•And, as one of your poets so well expresses it: “She knew
that that land would proclaim her its Queen and would
faithfully preserve the deposit of that faith which is the
salvation of the world.”
Salvation through devotion to Mary
Today, Beloved Americans gathered at this Congress, 402
more rapidly and securely than the radio waves that carry ( 1 3 6 }
Our voice to you. Our thought takes Us to your midst, and
once again Our soul feels comforted in contemplating your
countless numbers and your lioimdless enthusiasm;—in see
ing that at this moment more than fifty archbishops and
bishops are representing with you the laith of all the
peoples of America;—in receiving, in the person of Our
Legate, the magnificent testimony of your filial devotion,
of which W e were already aware. .And, in noting that the
center of all this fervor continues to be your most excel
lent Patroness, almost seeing with Our own eyes that you
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continually acclaim the Virgin of Guadalupe as your
Mother and Queen, We raise Our eyes to heaven and
return thanks to the Author of all good because, in this
love and in this faithfulness. We would see a guarantee of
the preservation of your faith.
For this faith. Catholic Mexicans, your brothers and
403
(123 fathers fell victims to persecution, and to defend it they
139) unflinchingly faced even death at the twofold cry of: “Long
live Christ the King, Long live the Virgin of Guadalupe.”
“Viva Cristo Re, Viva la Vergine di Guadalupe.”
Today the conditions of Church and religion have
considerably improved in your fatherland, demonstrating
that such prayer and steadfastness were not in vain. But
now it is your duty, yours and that of all American Cath
olics, to remain steadfast at your post, conscious of your
rights, always with head erect in front of your enemies
whether those of today or those of all times, those enemies
who do not care for Mary because they do not care for
Jesus and who would wish to discard or ignore Jesus,
thus tearing away from Mary the most excellent of her
titles. Let your faithfulness rise against their rebellion.
May the Virgin of Tepeyac, the Empress of America and
Queen of Mexico, not have to deplore any desertions! May
she be tomorrow, as she was yesterday, proud of her
children!
404
Your Congress, which gathered thousands of signatures,
(42, proclaimed her Scdcs Sapientix (Seat of W isdom ). Do
32,
not forget, Catholics of Mexico, that true wisdom is that
i3 l. which she vouchsafed us, that which she teaches us in
160) the name of Wisdom Incarnate.
Hail, Most Abundant Source from which spring out
the streams of Divine Wisdom, and holds back with the
purest and clearest waters of orthodoxy, the curling waves
of error (a).
®
U.

Lonst™tin„ple. Serm. I i„ SS Deip.
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Hail, O Virgin of Guadalupe! W e, to whom an admir
able disposition of Providence—without considering Our
IInworthiness—entrusted the sacred treasure of Divine Wis
dom on earth for the salvation of every soul. W e again
today encircle thy brow with the crown which forever
places under thy powerful patronage the purity and in
tegrity of Holy Faith in Mexico and in all the American
Continent; for W e feel sure that as long as thou shalt be
recognized as Queen and Mother, America and Mexico
shall be safe.
PREPARATION O F T H E
D E FIN IT IO N O F T H E ASSUMPTION
Encycl. D e lp a rx Virginis, May 1, 1946.
The Christian people have never ceased to invoke and
experience the Ble.ssed Virgin Mary’s assistance, and there
fore they have, at all times, venerated her with ever
growing devotion.
And so, because love when it is true and deeply felt
tends of its own nature to manifest itself through ever re
newed demonstrations, the faithful have vied with one
another all through the centuries in expressing at all times
their ardent piety toward the Queen of Heaven. In our
opinion, this is the reason why, for a long time past,
numerous petitions ( those received from 1840 to 1940 have
been gathered in two volumes which, accompanied with
suitable comments, have been recently printed), from cardi
nals, patriarchs, archbishops, bishops, priests, religious of
both sexes, associations, universities and innumerable
private persons have reached the Holy See, all begging
that the bodily Assumption into heaven of the Blessed
Virgin should be defined and proclaimed as a dogma of
faith. And certainly no one is unaware of the fact that this
was fervently requested by almost two hundred fiithers
in the Vatican Council ( a ) .
405a Cf. Man.se 53. 481 ff.
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Comultation of the Episcopate
406

(96)

Hut We, w Ik) are charged witli the care of defending
and developing the Kingdom of Christ, have at the same
time to exercise continual carc and vigilance to k'cep away
everything adverse to this Kingdom, and to support what
soever may promote it. Therefore, from the beginning of
Our Pontificate, we had to examine most carefully whether
it would be lawful, convenient and useful to support with
Our authority the above-mentioned petitions. \Ve have not
neglected and do not at present neglect to offer insistent
prayers to God that He might clearly manifest the will of
llis cvcr-adorahle goodness in this instance.
In order that We may receive the gift of heavenly
light, do you. Venerable Brethren, in pious competition,
unite your entreaties with Ours. But, while paternally
exhorting you to do this, thus following the example of
Our Predecessors, and particularly that of Pius IX when
about to define the dogma of the Mother of God’s Im
maculate Conception ( a ) , we earnestly beg you to inform
ns about the devotion of your clergy and people (taking
into account their faith and piety) toward the Assumption
of the most Blessed \'irgin Mary. More especially W e wish
to know if you. Venerable Brethren, with your learning
and prudence consider that the bodily Assumption of the
Immaculate Blessed Virgin can be proposed and defined
as^ a dogma of faith, and whether in addition to your own
wishes this is desired hy your clergy and people.
MARY’S UNIVERSAL QUEENSHIP
R. M. on the occasion of the coronation of the statue
ot Our Lady of Fatima, May 13, 1946.

407

(•j.s.

h,. . r i T T ’' '
bc'loveci Sons, •Blossecl
the God and Father of onr Lord Jesus Christ, the Father
406a Cf. above, no. 19 ff.
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of mercies and the God of all comfort, who comforteth us 156 )
in all tribulation” ( a ) and with our Lord may she be
l)lessed whom He constituted Mother of Mercy, Queen and
our most loving Advocate, Mediatrix of His graces, Dis
penser of His treasures!
VVlien, about four years ago, in the throes of the most
terrible war that history recalls. W e ascended with you
in spirit this holy mount to thank with you our Lady of
Fatima for the immense benefits which she had recentlv
bestowed on you. W e also united with the “Magnificat”
of all the faithful Our cry of filial trust and W e begged
the Immaculate Queen and Patroness of Portugal to com 
plete what she had so wonderfully begun (b).
J

Your gathering here today in this Sanctuary in such a 408
countless throng bears witness to the fact that the Virgin (i56,
Lady, Immaculate Queen, to whose maternal and compas 159)
sionate Heart we owe the miracle of Fatima, has heard
our requests with unhoped-for generosity.
Your ardent love, full of gratitude, led you here, and
you wished to give a tangible form to this love by symbol
ically representing it in that precious crown, which is the
fruit of much generosity and of many sacrifices and with
which W e have now crowned the miracidous statue bv
means of Our Gardinal Legate.
0

Our Ladijs protection of Portugid
409
Significant symbol, for, if it shows your filial love and
your gratitude to our heavenly Queen, it first of all brings U59)
to your mind the most wonderful love manifested in the
innumerahle benefits showered hy the Virgin Mother on
the “Land of Maiy most holy.” Eight centuries of graces!
The first five were lived under the standard of St. Mary
of Alcabaca, of St. Mary of the Victory, of St. Miury of
407a 2 Cor. 1:3-4.
407b See above, no. 3 7 3 ff.
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Belem, both in the national struggles against the Moham
medans for the establishment of the country and in all
the adventurous heroism of the discoveries of new islands
and new continents, where your fathers travelled and
planted, with the national standard, the Cross of Christ.
The last three centuries have been passed under
the special protection of the Immaculate Virgin, whom
the restored Monarch together with the whole Nation
reunited in the “Cortes,” proclaimed Patroness of his King
doms and Dominions. The King consecrated his crown to
her with a special tribute of submission and with an oath
to defend, even with his life, the privilege of her Immac
ulate Conception. “VVe put,” said he, “great trust in the
infinite mercy of Our Lord, who through the intercession
of our Lady, Patroness and Protectress of our kingdoms
and dependencies, the Patroness of whom we have the
honor to profess ourselves vassals and tributaries, protects
and defends us from the enemy, who enlarges our terri
tories greatly, all for the glory of Christ our God, for the
exaltation of our Holy, Catholic, Roman faith, for the
conversion of the Gentiles and the return of the heretics (a).
410

And the most faithful Virgin did not fail those who
(7.56) placed their hope in her. We need only reflect on these
ast 30 years which are the equal of centuries because
of the crises undergone and the benefits received; W e
need only stop to view this Cova da Iria transformed into
a source of heavenly graces, of miracles in the physical
order and even more so in the moral one, miracles which
like torrents flow all over Portugal and, crossing frontiers,
extend to all the Church and to the whole world.
Portugal’s gratitude
411
(34.

How withliold our thanks, or, rather, liow can wc
wortliily show our gratitude? Three hundred years ago the
409a The “Cortes” of Lisbon in 1646.
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Monarcli of the Restoration, as a sign of his love and of
his own and his people’s gratitude, placed the royal crown
at the feet of the Immaculate, proclaiming her Queen and
Patroness. Today, all of you—all you people of Mary’s land
together with the shepherds of your sou s, with your Covernment—to the ardent prayers, to the generous sacrifices, to
the Eucharistic solemnities, to the thousand acts of homage
dictated by filial love you are a'dding in remembrance of
her favors a precious crown and with it encircling the brow
of our Lady of Fatim a. This you are doing in that blessed
oasis, fertile ground of the supernatural, where you expe
rience her miraculous patronage very sensibly, and where
you feel her Immaculate Heart beating with an immense
tenderness and motherly solicitude for you and for all
mankind.
Precious crown, expressive symbol of love and grati
tude!
Heavenly and universal Queenship of Mary

4 0 )

Your own immense concourse, the fervor of your 412
orayers, the resounding echo of your acclamations, your ( 101 ,
loly enthusiasm which manifests itself unrestrainably and 102 ,
then the sacred rite lately concluded in this hour of the 109)
Virgin Mother’s incomparable triumph,—all this calls to
Our mind other multitudes more numerous still, other
acclamations even more ardent, other triumphs much more
divine, another hour—eternally solemn—in the never-end
ing day of eternity, wherein the glorious Virgin, entering
triumphantly into heaven, was elevated above the hier
archies of the l)lessed and the angelic choirs to the throne
of the most Holy Trinity who, placing on her brow a triple
diadem of glory, presented her to the heavenly court
seated at the right land of the immortal King of the ages
and crowned “Queen of the Universe.”
And Paradise recognized that she was really worthy
of receiving honor, glory and rule, because she is full of
grace, holier, more beautiful, more exalted, incomparably
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57, more so than the greatest saints and angels, taken individ73, iially or all together; because, as the first-born daughter
104) of the Father, tlie perfect Mother of the W ord, the beloved
Spouse of the H oy Spirit, she is related in virtue of the
Hypostatic Union to the whole Most Holy Trinity, to Him
who in Himself alone is liy essence infinite Majesty, the
King of kings, Lord of lords; because she was the Mother
of the King divine, of Him lo whom from His Mother’s
womb the Lord God gave the throne of David and eternal
kingship in the house of Jacob (a) and who, after asserting
in His own right that all power was given to Him in
lieaven and on earth (h). He, the Son of God, gave His
lieavenly Mother a share in His glory. His majesty. His
kingship; because, associated as Mother and Minister to
the King of martyrs in the ineffable work of man’s Re
demption, she is likewise associated with Him forever,
with power so to speak infinite, in the distribution of the
graces which flow from Redemption ( c ) .
414
esus is hy nature and by conciuest the King of the
(102, eternal ages; through Him, with Him, subordinated to
106, Him, Mary is Queen by grace, by divine association, by
125) coiKjuest, by singular election. Her Kingdom is as vast as
that of her divine Son because nothing of His dominion is
e.xcluded (a).
For this reason the Ghurch salutes her Sovereign and as
Queen of the angels and the saints, of patriarchs and pro
phets, of apostles and martyrs, of confessors and virgins;
-H3a Cf. Luke 1:32-33.
4 l3 b Cf. Matt. 28:18.

conu) Mae e Ministra, ao Rei dos mártires
m obra mcfavel da humana Redenção, lhe é para sempre
àmrnl n ’
P^der quasi imenso, na distribuição das
que da Redenção derivam,
m J í T n n r 'r i '
« l‘or cm/í
’ subordinadamente a Ele Maria é
Ramha por graça, por parentesco divino, por conouista vor
^mgular eleição. Eo o seu reino é vasto como o d ^ sT E Z
t Deus. pois que de seu domínio nada se exclude.
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for this reason tlie Chinch acclaims her Qiieen of Heaven
anti of earth, the glorious and most worthy Queen of the
Universe: “Regina cgelorum,” “gloriosa Regina mundi,”
“Regina iiiuncli dignissima,” and she exhorts us to invoke
her day and night, the iiiourning and weeping, of this our
exile: “Hail Holy Queen, Mother of mercy, hail our life,
our sweetness and our hope” ( b ) .
And this cjueenship of hers is essentially motherly,
used only for our good.
Significance of the event at Fatima
Is it not precisely that queenship that you are ac 415
knowledging? Are you not today proclaiming and recog (106,
nizing her countless favors, the numberless graces which 1 1 1 ,
the motherly heart of your august Queen has showered 156)
on you? The most savage war that ever devastated the
world has for four years blocked your frontiers, but,
thanks to our Lady who from her throne of mercy, like a
sentinel stationed on high in the center of your country,
stood watch over you and your statesmen, it never crossed
those frontiers. She did not permit the war to touch you,
or at the most to touch you just enough to make you real
ize the unwonted calamities from which her protection
saved you.
You crown her Queen of Peace and of the world so
that she may help the world to find peace once again and
rise from its ruins. Thus that crown, the symbol of love
and emblem of gratitude for the past, of faith and of sub
mission for the present,'becomes also a crown of fidelity
and of hope for the future.
In crowning the image of Our Lady, you made an
act of faith in her Queenship, of loyal submission to her
authority, of filial and continued corre.spondence with her
love. You did something more: you enrolled yourselves as
Crusaders for the conquest and the reclamation of her
4 M b Antiphon Salve Regina.
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kingdom, which is the kingdom of God; in other words
you pledged yourselves to work so that she may be loved,
venerated and served everywhere, in the family, in soci
ety, in the world.
In this decisive hour of history, in which the kingdom
of evil with infernal strategy uses every means and looses
all its forces to destroy faith and morals and the Kingdom
of God, the children of light and tlie children of God must
use every means and pledge themselves wholly to defend
these, if they wish to avoid more disastrous and vastly
greater ruin than the material ruin heaped up by war.
416
In this struggle no one can be neutral or hesitant.
(188) We need an enlightened, a convinced and fearless Cath
olicism, one that takes its inspiration from faith and is
obedient to the commandments, a Catholicism of mind
and action both in public and in private.
(Conclusion and blessine.)
TH E SAFETY O F SO CIETY
R. M. to the National Marian Congress of Columbia
July 19, 1946.
{Columbia’s Marian riches.)
417
Columbia, land of the Holy Virgin, Columbia, a Mar(160 ian garden! Is not this one of the reasons why your country
is such a strong bulwark of our faith on the American
Continent, so that particularly in certain regions of your
breathes tliat Christian air, healthy, genuine
an
eep, which is, unfortunately, becoming ever more
rare in the vitiated atmosphere of our present world?
Apostolate in the New World
ns7

,
‘
) "»ceasing care,” said our immorul Predecessor. Leo X lIl, who was profoundly devoted
to Mary, to see that the Catliolic faith should be kept
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firm among tlie peoples of the world, and flourish intact 160)
and fruitful” (a). And those who one day will want to ex
amine thoroughly the spread and preservation of our Holy
Faith in the regions colonized by your mother country,
Spain, will have to recxignize that to secure such plentiful
fruit the Holy Spirit inspired the heroic missionaries to
raise the Holy Cross with one hand and with the other
to show to the peoples a picture of Our Lady, deeply
grafting into them that threefold love which has resisted
all storms: Love of the Blessed Eucharist, of the Holy
Mother of God, and of the Sovereign Pontiff.
Under the auspices of the Virgin Mary, our Lady, in
the mystery of her Immaculate Conception, the electoral
College of Cundinamarca decreed absolute independence;
and similarly under the special protection of tlie Blessed
Virgin, our Lady, tlie Federal Congress of the United Pro
vinces of New Granada was constituted.
The Virgin of Carmel, the patroness of seafaring peo
ple who entrust their lives daily to the fluctuation of wind
and wave! From our post, as helmsman of St. Peter’s bark,
when we hear the storm raging and see spuming before
our eyes the furious surge that would fain submerge our
vessel, calmly and confidently we look up to the Virgin of
Mount Carmel, “Respice Stellam, voca Mariam” ( a ) and be
seech her not to desert Us. Although hell unceasingly re
news its attacks, and the violence, audacity and fury of
evil forces are ever increasing, as long as we rely on her
powerful patronage we never may doubt the victory.

lit

419
( 120 -

121)

T h e safety of society
The Virgin of Carmel, the Queen of Columbia! 420
Promise her solemnly absolute fidelity to the faith of (154,
your forefathers, the doctrine which they proclaimed as 176)
4 I 8 a Cf. above, no. 172.
4 I 9 a St. Bernard, Serm. 2, super Missus est.
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the foundation of your fatherland; to the Catholic, Apos
tolic and Roman religion “abundant source of heavenly
blessings-,” as your Liberator, the great Simon Bolivar
called it in a solemn moment of your national existence.
Beseech the heavenly Queen that she preserve that which,
at all times, was the basis of your happiness; an ardent
faith, purity of morals, sanctity of life. Ask her to con
tinue to show herself the Mother of mankind, “Monstra
te esse matrem” (a) because our poor world of today
stands more than ever in need of her humility, simplicity
and purity if it does not wish totally to perish in the
abysses of pride, double-dealing and corruption into
which it is hurling itself with giant strides.
Pray to her that she may comfort the numerous
sufferers, since, as one of your poets in speaking of the
Virgin of the Rocks said: “She listens to all, does not
neglect anyone, protects all and comforts every one.
She pities those who mourn and comforts those who weep.”
We desire and beg for you the plenitude of Mary’s
motherly love and protection and especially her powerful
mediation with her Divine Son.
A MODEL OF CHRISTIAN L I F E
Letter PhiJippinas Insulas, to the Archbishop of Manila,
July 31, 1946.
^
{The fiuits of Christian civilization.—Freedom
danger whenever God's authority is forgotten.)
421
( 68 .
70.

130)

is in

The order of Christian wisdom shines forth when
ever we fully adhere with our minds to the Divine Truth
and Commandments, and with God’s help conform our
habits and our actions to them.
ViralnTi“ ’" ““ “inment of such perfection the Blessed
irgin Mar)' shows us the way by her actions, precedes
420a Hymn

A

v e

M

a r i s

S t e l l a .
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us with her example and assists us with her protection.
Victorious over the devil and sin, with which she is in
perpetual enmity, adorned with the splendor of every
virtue, and above all with Christs grace, she is a sterling
example of the life, which the faithful should contemplate
and reproduce in themselves. Tower of fortitude, .Mother
of Fair Love, Seat of Wisdom, she has in herself in all
its integrity and effectual power the spirit of the Chris
tian religion which the Apostle describes in these words:
“For God hath not given us the spirit of fear: hut of
power and of love and of prudence” (a).
T h e Rosary, a sumuiary of the Gospel
Through the Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary vve 422
have, indeed, before our eyes the mysteries of the Mother (130.
of God; we think of her with devout affection, love her. 145)
implore her protection with the loving insistence of our
prayers; we meditate with ease and imitate fully the
example of our Mother’s life.
Let the Holy Rosar)' be held again in very high honor
among you for it is a synthesis of the whole Gospel:
meditation on the mysteries of the Lord, an evening
sacrifice, a garland of roses, a hymn of praise, a family
prayer, a compendium of Christian life, a sure pledge
of heavenly favors, a defence while we await our ex
pected salvation. Under its guidance may the virtue of
o ld -th e most faithful guardian of right living-flourish
again among you; may the hope of a better world dawn
upon you, wherein united in fruitful alliance, and with
true reverence toward God, Sacred Letters, studies of
every kind, liberal arts, noble honesty of life, the practice
of social justice and Christian happiness may revive
among you.
{Prayers for the diffusion of ihe Catholic Faith.)
•121a

2 Tim. 1:7.
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OUH LADY O F H EA LTH
Apost. Letter Suavissima inter, February 2, 1947.
423
Among the sweetest names conferred on the Blessed
(121. Virgin Mary, the name by which she is called “Our Lady
167. of Health” excels and is widely spread among the faith177) ful. Indeed, the Virgin Mary as a tender Mother is rightly
called “Health” of bodies broken and racked by sickness
not without special advantage to souls. She is “Health”
not only of each one of the faithful, but of all Christian
people in trials and adversities.
(Our Lady of Health, principal patron of Monfalcone.)
MARY’S SOVEREIGN L IB E R T Y
Letter Ah Octaviensi Archidiocesi. to Cardinal McGuigan, March 25, 1947.
(Subject matter of the Ottawa Marian Congress: true
freedom.)
424
Christ is Truth; through Him we become acquainted
(74. with hidden matters and we practice what is right.
122)
Christ came into this world through Mary: “Truth,
which is in the bosom of the Father, appeared on the
earth to he enclosed in Mary’s womb; Truth, which contains^the world, came to earth to be carried in a W om an’s
arms” (a ).
Recause of this, true freedom proceeds from Mary.
She was the freest of creatures because the holiest. Mis
tress of all virtues, she teaches her children and devotees
t ie way to rid themselves of error and evil and to spend
the days of this mortal life in caring for their own salvaion m doing good to others, in glorifying God more and
more, and in advancing ever towards greater perfccHon.
424a St. Augustine, Serm. 185, I.
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In the name of and under the patronage of the Moth 425
er of God let all those who call themselves and reallv are (82,
Christians labor and struggle to safeguard liberty, the hope 130,
and salvation of mankind, against those who trample it 131)
under foot or alter it; above all let them conform their
own actions to those of Mary; these shine with inimitable
grace and attractive light. W ho is nobler than the Mother
of God? Who is more resplendent than she whom Splendor
Himself has chosen? ( a )
A

{Cooperation of Canada expected for restoration of
Christian values.)
OUR

M O TH ER ’S H EA RT

Apost. Letter Novisshno universarum. May 1, 1947.
While the last world war was raging, while every kind 426
of atrocity was committed on land, on sea and in the air, (28.
terrified men almost convinced themselves that no shred of 40,
80,
of goodness remained any longer in human hearts. Let
those think thus who are no longer mindful of that moth 141)
erly Heart, which beats with most tender love in time
with the most sweet Heart of Jesus, her Child. The tender
ness of the Immaculate Heart of Mary is in a certain sense
infinite, with that infinity which the Angelic Doctor said
belonged to the Mother of God by reason of her consan
guinity with God ( a ) . The Melliflous Doctor declared that
the soul of the most Blessed Virgin is full of the most ar
dent affection. And as in the midst of a world grown
cold there was need to rekindle the fire from heaven, We
wished, on the feast of the Immaculate Conception of the
Blessed Virgin, in the year 1942, to consecrate all mankind
forever to the Immaculate Heart of Mary (b).
9

425a St. Ambrose, D e virginibus, II, c. II, 7.
426a im maculati M arix cordis pietas est propemodum infini-

ta, ex ilia quadam infinitate quam propter cqnsanguinitatem
cum Deo, D eiparx proprium esse Doctor dicit angelicus.
426b Cf. above, no, 373 ff.
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MOTHER OF THE MEMBERS OF C H RIST

Since that time the faithful from all over the world
(132) have begun to approach with great confidence the throne
of Grace and at the same time the most merciful help of
Mary manifested itself more widely.
The faithful of the Diocese of Suchow in China who
attril)ute their safety from the dangers of war and especial
ly from the attacks of the Japanese greatly benefited from
the abundance and sweetness of the Maternal Heart.

427

(Our Lady, under the title of the Immaculate Heart,
Patroness of the Diocese of Suchow.)
MOTHER O F GRACE
Apost. Letter Per Christi Matrem, May 15, 1947.
The grace of Christ comes to us through the Mother
(33, of Christ. She in fact “Sumens illud ave Gabrielis ore,” (a)
42, who greeted her as full of grace, became at the same time
52.
Mother of Christ and Mother of divine grace. The mater121) iial office of ‘ Mediatrix” really began at the very moment
of her consent to the Incarnation; it was manifested for the
first time by the first sign of Christ’s grace, at Cana in
Galilee; from that moment it rapidly spread down through
the ages with the growth of the Church.

428

(Dantes devotion to the Virgin Mary.—Our I^ d y of
Montenero constituted principal Patron of Tuscany.)
MOTHER OF T H E MEMBERS O F CH RIST

1
June 19, 1947.

National Marian Congress of Canada,!
'

V'
"I
CanadaLxhortahon to live faithful to that Christian heritage.)
42Sa Hymn Aue, Maris Stella.
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T H E SE C R E T OF FATHER DE MONTFORT

111

xVlotlier of God! W hat an ineffable title! The grace of 429
the divine maternity is the key which opens up to weak, (25,
28,
human scrutiny tlie untold riches of Mary’s soul; as it is
likewise a challenge commanding for her the utmost rev 104)
erence of every creature: “She alone by her dignity trancends heaven and earth. None among created beings, visi
ble or invisible, can compare with her in excellence. She is
at once the Handmaid and Mother of God, a Virgin and
yet a Mother” (a).
But when the young girl of Nazareth uttered her “fiat” 430
to the message of the angel and the Word was made flesh (29,
in her womb, she became not only the Mother of God, 114)
in the physical order of nature, but also in the supernatural
order of grace she became the Mother of all, who through
the Holy Spirit would be made one under the headship of
her Divine Son. The Mother of the Head would he the
Mother of the members. The Mother of the Vine would
he the Mother of the branches.
{M arijs protection over Canadian youth.)
T H E S E C R E T O F FA T H ER D E M ONTFORT
All. at the canonization of Father de Montfort, July
21, 1947.
(G reeting to the various groups of Pilgrims.)
. Finally, a word of greeting to you pilgrims who have 431
come here from different countries. Outwardly, you are (175,
different one from the other but your love for Mary unites 176)
you and makes you see in him, whom you have come to
honor, the guide who leads you to Mary and through Mary
to Jesus! All the saints were undoubtedly great servants of
Vlary and they all lead souls to lier. Grignion de Montfort
is one of those saints who worked more ardently and more
efficaciously to make her loved and served.
429a St. John Chrysostom, Serrn. Apud Metaphast.
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{Devotion of Father de Montfort to the Holy Cross and
to Onr L a d y -H is character.)
The greatest force behind all his apostolic ministry
(48, and his great secret for attracting and giving souls to Jesus
129, was his devotion to Mary. All his activity depended on
170, that devotion; in it he placed all his security: and he could
175) not have found a more efficacious weapon for his age. To
the sad austerity, the somber terror, the depressing pride
of Jansenism he opposed the filial, trusting, ardent, ex
pansive and effective love of the devout servant of Mary,
towards her who is the Refuge of sinners, the Mother of
Divine Grace, our life, our sweetness and our hope ( a ) .
Our Advocate, placed between God and the sinner, takes
it upon herself to invoke clemency of the Judge so as to
temper His justice, touch the heart of the sinner and
overcome his obstinacy. Convinced by his own personal
experience of Mary’s role, the missionary declared with a
picturesque simplicity all his own that “never did a sinner
resist him after he had touched his coat collar with the
rosary,”
The true devotion

432

433
Moreover, it must be a sincere and loyal devotion.
(i39, The author of “True Devotion to the Blessed Virgin”

175)

distinguishes in a few precise words this authentic devo
tion from the false and more or less superstitious devotion,
which consists only in exterior practice and superficial
sentiment. Such a devotion leads those who cultivate it to
live as they think fit and remain in sin, presuming to
receive an extraordinary grac'e at their last hour (a).

434

The true devotion, the traditional devotion, that of the
(128, Church, the devotion, we might say, of the well-meaning
140)
Christian and Catholic, aims essentially at union with
432a From the Litany of 1 oreto; and the Antiphon Hail,

Holy Queen.

433a Chapter 3.
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Jesus, under the guidance of Mary. Tlie form and practice
of this devotion may vary according to time, place and
personal inclination. Within the bounds of a sane and a
secure doctrine, of orthodoxy and of the dignity of worship,
the Church leaves her children a just margin of liberty.
She is conscious that the true and perfect devotion to the
Blessed Virgin is not bound up wit i any modes in such a
manner that one of them can claim a monopoly over the
others.
And for this reason, Beloved Sons and Daughters, W e 435
ardently hope that in addition to the various manifesta (126,
tions of devotion to the Mother of God and of men you 130,
will draw from the treasury of the writings and example 131)
of our Saint that which constitutes the basis of his Marian
Devotion: his firm conviction of the most powerful in
tercession of Mary, his resolute will to imitate as far as
possible the virtues of the Virgin of Virgins, and the
vehement ardor of his love for her and for Jesus.
T H E M O D E L O F A L L VIRTUES
R. M. to the National Marian Congress of Argentina,
October 12, 1947.
{Recalling the International Eucharistical Congress of
1934 and the Visit to the Sanctuary of Lujan, the Marian
center of Argentina.)
In common with all Christian peoples, the Argentine 436
people know (and your present Congress has repeated it) (107,
that the cult of the Mother of God, prophesied by herself 225)
when she said: “Beatam me dicent omnes generationes” ( a ) , is a basic element of Christian life.
In fact, who among all those who are passing through
this world, ciu*rying the burden of so many weaknesses
and exposed to so many dangers, has no need of assist436a Luke 1:48.
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ance? Listen therefore to the Doctor Eximius when he
tells you: “We have the Virgin as universal advocate in
all things, for she is more powerful in whatever necessity
than are the other saints in particular needs (b).
437
Conseiiucntly, let us honor her, recognizing the un(80, equalled splendor of her beauty, the delicacy of her
130- goodness, and her irresistible power. For the excellency
135) of her virtues and the incomparable dignity of her mis
sion, let us venerate her, proclaiming her grandeur, show
ing her our reverence and invoking her intercession. Finally
let us imitate her without hesitation in so noble a task
'since, to (juote the words of a great Marian Pontiff, the
immortal Leo Xll I: “God, good and provident, offers us
in Mary the most perfect model of every virtue . . . ; and
we, attracted hy the affinity of common nature, undertake
with greater confidence to imitate her” ( a ) .
Timeliness of Marian devotion
438
This poor world, as it it wished to go back twenty
(128) centuries to the aberrations of decaying pagan society,
places upon its altars the vain idols of lust, pride, covet
ousness and, as a natural consequence, hatred of every
thing that might deny it its miserable ration of pleasure,
its paltry portion of power, or the drop that might quench
its thirst, not for water hut for moncv.
^ou, instead, at this moment, arc renewing your
allegiance to her who is the symbol of all purity—“Niater
eastissima”- t h c incarnation of'the most perfect hum ilityLccc ancilla Dominf'-imd the personification of total
se - enial, to her who is, above all possible comparison,
. ater pu c ir.p dilectionis, tlie most perfect model of
charitv and love.
436h Suarez. In 3. am, disp. 23. sect. 3. n. 5.
437a Leo X III, cf. above, no. 138.
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Promise Mary tliat you will devote yourselves with 439
all your energies to preserving and enhancing the dignity (136)
and sanctity of Christian marriage, the religious education
of youth in schools, the application of the teaching of the
Church in the ordering of economic conditions and the
solution of social questions. Your close adherence lo the
Church on these fundamental ooints of Christian civilization will today be unquestiona 3lc evidence that vou have
a true and genuine love for the Blessed Virgin Mary and
her Divine Son. Promise her also, in accordance with the
spirit of the Congress, to grow everyday in devotion to
ward her; a growth which, if it be all that it should be,
cannot but lead you lo the full realization of the principles
and standards of Christian life, without leading you into
the mistake of those who manifestly want to boast of being
Christians and at the same time support doctrines incom
patible with Christianity.
(G ood wishes to the m em bers of the C o n gress—Prayer
to the Blessed Virgin Mary to implore peace.)
C U LT U S O F H YPERD U LIA
Encycl. Mediator Dei, November 20, 1947.
(T h e sacred Liturgy.—Eucharistic worship.—T he Di
vine Office and the liturgical year.—Worship due to the
Saints.)
Among the saints of heaven, the Virgin Mary, Mother 440
of God, is the recipient of a more e.xalted worship. Because (32,
40of the function she received from God, her life is closely
42.
linked witli the mvsteries of Christ, and no one assuredly
has followed more closely and effectively in the steps of
78.
the Incarnate W ord; no one enjoys greater favor and 126,
greater power with the Sacred Heart of the Son of God 134)
and, through Him, with His heavenly Father. Holier
than the cherubim and the seraphim, she enjoys a glory
^

iiT

A
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VICTORIES OF THE IMMACULATE VIRGIN

greater than that of the other saints because “she is full
of grace” (a) and Mother of God, and hy her blessed
maternity has given us the Redeemer. Since she is “Mother
of mercy, our life, our sweetness, and our hope” let us cry
to her, “mourning and weeping in this valley of tears” (h)
and place ourselves and all that is ours c'onfidently under
her patronage. She became our Mother when the Divine
Redeemer was consummating the sacrifice of Himself;
hence, hy this title, also, we are her children. She teaches
us all the virtues; she gives us her Son, and with Him
all the help we need, for God “has willed that we should
have everything through Mary” (c).
{Pastoral directives.)
THE VICTORIES OF TH E IM M ACULATE
VIRGIN
All. to the Roman Youth of Catholic Action, Decem
ber 8, 1947.
( Directions for the present: clear principles, individual
courage, harmony between religion and life.)
441

We are today celebrating the triumph of the Immac
(70. ulate, who with her virginal heel crushed the head of the
123, serpent. The Church thus sings her praises: “Cunctas
134, hivreses sola interemisti in universo mundo” ( a ) . Thou alone
136) hast destroyed all heresies, all errors, all wrong systems
which promise the human race to lead it to perfection, to
raise it up to the heights of felicity, but, instead, plunge
It into the abyss of cwruption and ruin.
To the protection of this pure and strong Virgin we
are entrusting you, Young Catholics of Rome, and with
440a Luke 1:28.
440b Cf. Antiphon, Salve Regina
441a

Office of Our Lady.
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you the Catholic Youth of your country, and of all coun
tries, for you to form into line under her scepter, fight
under her banner, and go forward under her guidance
without fear.
She, the Seat of Wisdom, the Faithful Virgin, the
Powerful Virgin, the Help of Christians and Queen of
Peace will lead you safely to Victory.
“T E R R IB L E AS AN ARMY”
Letter Flagranti sem per animi, to the Polish Episco
pate, January 18, 1948.
{PolancTs R esurgences throughout the course of her
history. )
Beloved Sons and Venerable Brethren, W e are not 442
surprised therefore at those matters which you thought it (82,
well to point out to Us with much kindness when you 154)
assembled not long ago at the Marian Sanctuary of
Czestochowa. In fact, in that most renowned sanctuary,
dedicated to the heavenly Queen of Poland, you gather
almost yearly with the hope that the gracious Mother
will grant you, in due time, enlightenment, counsel, and
her never-failing help. This last Episcopal Conference
coincides with the first anniversary of the consecration
of all the Polish Nation to the Immaculate Heart of Mimv.
Today there is greater urgency to draw strength from
and to find refuge in her Heart.
Undoubtedly, our heavenly Mother not only shines as
the morning star but is also that strong Woman who, to.
defend the rights of her Divine Son, so often manifests
herself in the Church “terrible as an army set in battle
array” (a).
{R edouble zeal in view of future threats.)
442a Cant. 6 :3 .

I
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TO T H E IM M A CU LA TE
HEART O F MARY

d e v o t io n

Letter Ex officiosis litteris, to the Bishop of Autun,
Febniary 15, 1948.
(The third centenary of the concession of a Mass in
honor of the Immaculate Heart.)
443
We think it fitting to recall this event to the memory
(125, of the Christian people and W e hope that as in the days
168) of John Eudes so also at the present time the souls of
the faithful may profit from this Mass and be stimulated
and e.xhorted not only to promote devotion to the Virgin
Mother of God and to conceive a more ardent love of her,
hut also to imitate the example of her virtues. Never has
this devotion appeared more necessary than it does in
these our present times.
A few years ago, as all will remember—when the
fearful war was raging and human hope and strength
appeared very uncertain and unstable in the tliroes of
such a very grave conflict—We witli prayers and suppli
cation begging the all powerful patronage of the most
lure Heart of the Virgin Mary turned to our most merciul Redeemer. And like Our Predecessor, Leo X l l l of
happy memory, who at the beginning of the twentieth
century wished to consecrate all mankind to the most
Sacred Heart of Jesus, We, as representative of the human
family divinely redeemed, also wished to consecrate it
solemnly to the Immaculate Heart of the Virgin Moth
er of God.
^
Although the war has almost ceased everywhere,
la e as not ) et died away nor have disagreements and
\
settled. In fact, the ver)' structure of civil
danger, and many nations and
f\ictoc\
^ ^u
many wounds and affear thp
instruction and disaster, scrutinize with
fear the direction that this new year will take.
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Therefore, do not cease to invoke divine help nor to 444
implore the guardianship of the Blessed Virgin
Mary,(169)
without whose help he who wishes to obtain great favors
and divine bolp is compared to the person who vainly
wishes to fly on high without the help of wings. For this
reason you will do well if while commemorating this
happy event you profit from such a suitable occasion and
so put yourself in a position to arouse more easily the
devotion of the people towards the most gracious Mother
of God, by pointing her out and recommending her to all
as Patroness of peace and Mediatrix of heavenly favors
{Invocation to Si. John E u d es.)
T H E P E A C E O F T H E W O RLD
Encycl. Auspicia Cjuedam, May 1, 1948.
{D espite peoples’ desire for Peace, the situation re
mains perilous.)
445
For this reason, it was comforting for Us in past years
to appeal earnestly to all—especially to the young so deai' (162)
to Us—to crowd around the altar of the Great Mother of
God during the month of May, imploring the end of a
cruel war; so now, similarly today by means of this L e t
ter, W e invite you not to cease from this pious practice;
and further, to prayers add resolutions for Christian re
newal and salutary works of penance.
Above all, speak to the Virgin Mother of God and
our most tender Mother words of most heartfelt thanks
for having obtained, through her powerful intercession,
the longed desired termination of that great world confla
gration, and also for so many other graces obtained from
the Most High.
At the same time heg her, with renewed prayers, that
at long last there may shine forth, as a gift from heaven.
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mutual, fraternal and complete peace among all nations,
and the longed for harmony among all social classes.
Let there he an end to dissensions that redound to no
one’s advantage.
Let there be a just reconciliation of disputes that
often sow the seeds of further misfortunes.
Let international relations, public and private, be
fittingly strengthened.
Let religion, the inspirer of all virtues, enjoy the lib
erty to which she is entitled.
And let men set about tlieir peaceful work of abun
dant production for the c'ommon welfare—with justice
their guide and charity their motive.
Conditions and Intentions of Prayer
447
But you arc aware, Venerable Brethren, that our
(128, prayers are most readily welcomed by the most Blessed
150) Virgin when they are not merely fleeting and empty
words, but the outpouring of hearts adorned with the
required virtues.
See to it, then, as your apostolic zeal will suggest, that
these prayers in common during the month of May are
matched by a corresponding reform and revival of Chris
tian conduct.
For only from Christian virtues may we hope to see
the course of history take its proper, orderly direction,
and men empowered not only to achieve prosperity in this
world with Gods help but also to enjoy, with the infusion
of sanctifying grace, unending happiness in heaven.

1 •
“ another special reason today which
[150) brings
and
an.xietv to
to our
onr hearts.
bpnrfc W
W Irs
.
r affliction
^
, keen an.xiety
e mean
l^e^n d^isturhed ^
P^ees of Palestine, which have long
“ y p'“®® that ought to be
w h e r e ' ^ T , ® o l t u r e d person, surely it is Palestine,
wliere. from the dawn of antiquity, such great light of
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triitli shone for all men, where the Word of God made
flesh announced, through the angels’ choir, peace to all
men; where finally Christ hanging on the cross acquired
salvation for all minkind, with arms outstretched, as if He
were inviting all nations to fraternal harmony; and where
He consecrated His precept of charity with the shedding
of His Blood.
W e desire, therefore. Venerable Brethren, that sup
plications be poured forth to the most holy Virgin for this
request: that the situation in Palestine may at long last
be settled justly and thereby concord and peace be also
happily established.

a
ii
•

Consecrate ourselves to the Immaculate Heart
W e place great confidence in the most poAverful 449
patronage of our heavenly Mother—a patronage which {108,
durin J this month dedicated to her, innocent children es- 134)
pecia ly will implore in a holy crusade of prayer.
It will be precisely your task to invite and stimulate
them with all diligence—not only children but also fathers
and mothers who, in great numbers, should give them
leadership and example.
W e know well that W e have never appealed in vain 450
to the ardent zeal which inflames your hearts. That is A\'hy (168We seem to enjoy already the sight of a great multitude 170)
of children, of men and women, crowding the churches to
beg from the great Mother of God all the graces and fa
vors of which we stand in need.
May she, Avho has given us Jesus, obtain for us that
all those who have wandered from the path of truth may
straightway return to Him moved hy salutary c'ontrition.
May she obtain for us—she is our kindest Mother,
who has shoAA'n herself always, in the face of every dan
ger, our powerful helper and channel of grace—may she
obtain for us, W e say, that even in the midst of the grav-
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est need surrounding us a just solution may be found for
disputes, and that a firm and free peace will finally dawn
resplendent for the Church and for all nations.
451
(37,
132)

Some years ago, as all will remember, while the late
war was still raging, when human means showed themselves to be uncertain and inadequate to that terrible
conflagration, W e addressed our fervent prayers to the
all-merciful Redeemer, invoking the powerful patronage
of the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
And even as Our Predecessor of immortal memory,
Leo XIII, at the dawn of the twentieth century saw fit to
consecrate the whole human race to the Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus, so We have likewise, as the representative
of the whole human family which He redeemed (a), de
sired to dedicate it in turn to the Immaculate Heart of
the Virgin Mary.
It is Our wish, consequently, that wherever the op
portunity suggests itself, this consecration be made in the
various dioceses, as well as in each of the parishes and
families. And we are confident that abundant blessings
and favors from heaven will surge forth from this private
and public consecration.
THE SCAPULAR OF MOUNT C A RM EL
Letter Neminem profecto, to the Superior General of
the Carmelites, Febniary 11, 1950.

452

No one is ignorant how much love of the Virgin
(i.36) Mother of God helps to quicken Catholic faith and im
prove morals, more especially through those forms of
devotion which enlighten men’s minds with heavenly
doctrine, and incite their wills to practice Christian vir
tues. Among such forms of devotion the one first to be
451a Cf. above, no. 373 ff.
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recorded is that of the Sacred Scapular of the Carmelites,
which, adapting itself through its simplicity to the charac
ter of every one, is largely diffused among the faithful
and produces many good fruits.
For this reason W e have l>een glad to hear that as 453
the Seventh Centenary of the institution of this scapular (150,
of the divine Mother of Mount Carmel approaches, the 158)
Carmelite brethren (calced and discalced) have decided to
hold solemn celebrations in honor of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. W e, who have always nourished an ardent love
toward the Holy Mother of God and since our earlv
childhood have been admitted into the Confraternity of
the said Scapular, do heartily recommend this devout
project, and W e confidently hope that, with God’s favor,
it will produce abundant spiritual fruits. Indeed, this is
not a small matter; it is a question of the attainment of
eternal life in virtue of the most Blessed Virgin’s promise;
therefore, it is an extremely important project, on which
it behooves all concerned to proceed with prudence.
As a Marian vestment, the Sacred Scapular is cer
tainly a sign and guarantee of the protection o f the Moth
er of God. However, let not those who wear it think that
they can in sloth and indolence of spirit attain eternal life,
for the Apostle thus openly admonishes: “Work out your
salvation in fear and trembling” (a). Therefore, all Car
melites—( whether in cloisters of the first or second order,
in the regular or secular third order, or in the confrater
nities) who belong, by a special particular bond of love, to
the family that honors itself with the name of the most
Blessed Virgin should recognize in this badge of the said
Virgin a pattern of humility and chastity; in the very form
of the vestment itself they should recognize an epitome of
modesty and simplicity; above all they should see in the
vestment itself, which they wear day and night, an elo
quent expression of the prayers with which they ask for

454

(50,
131,
150)

454a Phil, 2 :1 2 .

10. Our Lady
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divine assistance; finally they should recognize in it an
invitation to that consecration to the Immaculate Heart
of the Virgin Mary which W e recently earnestly recom
mended.
On her part, the most holy Mother will not fail to
intercede with God that her children who in purgatory
are expiating their sins may, at the earliest possible mo
ment, reach the Eternal Fatherland in accordance with
the so-called Sabattine Privilege (b).
A MARIAN C EN T U R Y
Letter Cum audiverimus Romam, to the Superior Gen
eral of the Jesuits, April 15, 1950.
(History of Marian congregations; their object, sanc
tity, deep formation . . . )
•••Finally must be given a total and constant obedi(131, ence and homage to Christ our Lord and His Church,
154) under the leadership and example of the most Blessed
Virgin Mary. In that we recognize the happiest omen of
our century, a century which may well be called “Mar
ian, because it has experienced the effective protection
and powerful patronage of the Mother of God.
(Invitation to expand Marian sodalities.-One should
)e particularly loatchful about inner formation. )
A
spiritual formation and its consequent
. pos o 1C activity must be of an outstandingly Marian
character; for this inclination of the mind to honor and
î Z pA

r
thf‘ rV r

^
which has ever been prosodalities, must he always and everywhere

d o c trk e

(Sodalities should be established in every quarter.)
454b See above, no. 281 ff.
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MARIAN H ER IT A G E
All. on the canonization of St. Joan of France, May 457
28, 1950.
(125)
(T h e great num ber of French pilgrims testify to the
faith of this nation.—It is necessary to imitate St. Joan.)
. . . The deep penetration of Joan of France into the
life of the Blessed Mother of God, her total consecration
to Mary, the resplendent reflection of Marian sentiments
and virtues in her life and in her Order of the Annuncia
tion give in our days to her example and rules the appear
ance of a new message to France. In the difficult spiritual
struggles of our times wherein believers in Christ and
those who deny Him are confused in the multitude, devo
tion to the Mother of God is an infallible touchstone for
distinguishing the one from the other.
Catholics of France, your history so entirely interwo- 458
ven with Mary’s graces and favors compels you, in a very (123,
special way, to watch over the integrity and purity of 159)
your Marian inheritance. Defend it against those who
have broken the bonds with your ancient and glorious tra
ditions, hy your courageous perseverance in the pursuit of
your most sacred interests and the example of your re
spect for just laws and the legitimate order of the State.
You are about to leave these scenes where you wit
nessed the triumph of your Saint; you are about to return
to your country which, so many times, has felt the effects
of the Blessed Virgin Mary’s powerful intercession and
protection. Let the desire of your hearts, then, the ardent
prayer of your souls ascend to the blue and luminous
heavens: “Holy Mary, make us strong in the struggle
against thy enemies.” Virgo, Sacrata, da mihi virtutem
contra hostes iuos ( a) .
(Part which women took in the story of France; their
mission at the present time.)
458a Office of Our Lady.
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Letter Multiples et fécondes, lo tlie Marian Congress
at Rennes, June 30, 1950.
459
Every year, numerous and fruitful assemblies of
(151) French Catholics gather around their pastors to study and
bring into force the conditions most adapted for the ex
pansion of Christian life and doctrine. The Marian Con
gress, according to a happy tradition, has become one of
the most persistent manifestations of these assemblies, and
We rejoice in knowing that on your invitation, impressive
multitudes will reunite in the Breton capital, in order to
increase hy prayer and study their devotion to the Virgin
\ 'i
9

»

460

With a full heiu-t. W e address to all Our paternal
(132) wishes for the spiritual success of these assemblies, and
We pray God to bless your work whose sole theme, the
Assumption of the most holy Virgin, is dear, for many
motives, to the heart of all our children. Is it not, more
over, in the halo of this glorious Assumption that a mem
orable consecration has proclaimed the Mother of God,
“Queen and Patroness of France?
Doctrinal foundations of the devotion
461
Above all, it is your will that this Marian devotion be
(12H, anchored to the most solid and certain foundations. W e

130. could do no other than encourage you in this attempt at
151) reflecting on theological doctrine. For some years now,
the manifestations of the devotion to Marv have assumed,
among the faithful, a renewed fervor and We indeed have
seen the precious fruits of grace in France as in other
countries. liut when the Christian people allows itself to
he carried hy the upsurge of filial confidence, it is neces
sary for them also to nourish their piety with the solid sus
tenance of truth. This is the particular task of a Congress
such as yours and of the many conferences whicli shall
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take place at it. The competence of the teachers, wlio shall
open to all the doctrinal richness of the faith of our fath
ers, together with the docility of the faithful to the tra
ditional teachings of the Church are the surest guarantees
of the religious tone and supernatural fruitfulness of these
magnificent ceremonies. D e Maria numquain satis! . . .
St. Bernard used to .say. No one can ever fully understand
the providential design of Cod concerning xVIary; no one
can ever dedicate himself too much to shedding due light
on the shining example of the Virgin of the Annunciation
or of Calvary!
T h e mystery of Mary in our times
Especially at the present time, against arrogant and 462
pagan doctrines which are extolling the greatness of man (69,
79,
to the detriment of God’s sovereign rights and His merci
ful designs, Marian devotion must be to the Christian 136,
conscience the efficacious reminder of the absolute pre 168)
eminence of God in our life, and of ihe general obedience
it requires from us. Does not the Mother of the Incarnate
Word in all her mysteries celebrate the most splendid
triumph of the Savior’s love in a mere creature? To those
who with disordered minds and confused passions seek,
doubt, rebel, or become discouraged, W e present Mary,
The Blessed among women,” all filled with humility,
purity and charity in the radiancy of that grace which
she was given through the foreseen merits of her Son.
Let us remember the secret of this Virgin to whom God
did great things because her life was a continuous a.sscnt
to the mysteries of salvation being carried out in her.
And when an ancient and venerable tradition urges be
lievers to celebrate the glorious Assumption of the Mother
of God, the “Magnificat” of their gratitude should be
united to that of this Holy Virgin, their .Mother, who
was the first to he filled with the plenitude of the fruits
of the Redemption and Resurrection which Jesus Christ
acquired with llis lilood to the glory of God the Father.
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MARY, MOTHER OF PRIESTS

Prayer and action
463
(108,
128,
137,
J 59)

Thus anchored upon faith, Marian devotion will
freely increase in hope and filial confidence. And hence
it is that W e are, in this holy year, renewing to all the
invitation which we have already addressed to them in
the solemn consecration of the world to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary. Since it has pleased God, in His mercy,
to put into Mary’s maternal hands such power of inter
cession (of which our French children have so many times
experienced the fullness and the charm), let no one
cease to implore her assistance for this wounded and
sinful world. The Virgin Mary cannot turn a deaf ear
to the cry of her children, if such cry comes not only
from their lips, not only from a superficial and passing
intention, but from a pledge of effectual reform and of
a necessary renovation of spirit in individual and family,
in civic and social, in national and international circles.
In these times, when in many souls inward renewal
is already operating (which is what W e desire as one
of the first fruits of the Jubilee), but in which also un
easiness oppresses the heart of so many, vve like to think
that the Rennes Congress will give a new impetus to
Marian devotion in France, and that it will also mean
an enrichment of Christian life in your dear fatherland.
MARY, M OTHER O F PRIESTS
Exliortation Menti nostrse, to the entire Clergy, Sep
tember 23, 1950.
{T h e model of the priest in modern tim es.-T h e means
of perfection.)

464
|37.
16.5)

Inasmuch as priests can be called by a very special
1 c, sons of the Virgin Mary, they will never cease to
love her with an ardent piety, invoke her with perfect
'-•onfidence. and frequently implore her strong protec-

C

• «
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tion. So that every day, as the Church herself recommends,
they will recite the holy rosary, which, by proposing for
our meditation the mysteries of the Redeemer, leads us
“to Jesus through Mary.”
{Sanctity of Priesthood.—Formation of young clerics.—
Adaptation. )
When you meet very serious difficulties in the path
of holiness and the exercise of your ministry, turn your
eyes and your mind trustfully to her who is the Mother
of the Eternal Priest and therefore the loving Mother of
all Catholic priests. You are well aware of the goodness
of this Mother. In many regions you have been the humble
instruments of the mercy of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary in wonderfully reviving the faith and charity of the
Christian people.

465
(24
165)

Our Lady loves everyone with a most tender love,
but she has a particular predilection for priests who are
the living image of Jesus Christ. Take comfort in the
thought of the love of the Divine Mother for each of you
and you will find the labors of your sanctification and
priestly ministry much easier.

466
(50,
165)

To the Beloved Mother of God, mediatrix of heavenlv
graces. W e entrust the priests of the whole world in order
that, through her intercession, God will vouchsafe a
generous outpouring of His Spirit which will move all
ministers of the altar to holiness and, through their ministry,
will spiritually renew the face of the earth.
'

J

T R U T H O F MARY’S ASSUMPTION
All. to the Consistory, October 30, 1950.
You well know the reason for which W e have convoked this Sacred Consistory today. It is an event which
will fill Us, you, and the whole Catholic world with

467
(97,
162)
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unspeakable joy. On the first of November, the feast of
All Saints, the radiant brow of the Queen of Heaven and
the beloved Mother of God will be wreathed with new
splendor, when, under divine inspiration and assistance,
W'e shall solemnly define and decree Her bodily assump
tion into heaven.
468
m.
94,
96)

Writh the authority which the Divine Redeemer trans
mitted to the Prince of the Apostles and to his successors,
We have the intention of ordaining and defining what,
from the earliest days, the Church piously believes and
honors, what the Holy Fathers have elaborated and
brought to a clearer light through the centuries, and
what the faithful of all classes everywhere have earnestly
requested and implored by innumerable documents—
namely, that Mary, the virgin Mother of God was as
sumed, body and soul, into the glory of heaven.
Preliminary consultations

469
(9.5,
96)

470
(96)

Before taking this resolution W e deemed it opportune,
as you are aware, to entrust the study of the matter to
experts. They, at Our command, assembled all the requests
which had been addressed to the Holy See on the matter
and examined them with all attention, so that there
might emerge in the clearest possible manner what the
Sacred Magisterium and the entire Catholic Church
held should be believed on this point of doctrine.
rurthcrmore, at Our bidding, they studied with the
greatest diligence all the attestations, indications and
references in the common faith of the Church, as well
as lastly in the writings of the Fathers and the theologians
and with the admirable harmony of this with other
revealed truths.
We also sent letters to all the bishops requesting
them to state not only their own opinion, but also the
thought and desire of the clergy and faithful.
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In a wonderful and almost unanimous chorus, the
voices of the shepherds and of the faithful from everv
part of the world reached Us, professing the same faith,
and requesting the same things, as supremely desired hy
all. We judged then that there was no reason for fur
ther delay, and W c decided to proceed to the definition
of the dogma.

47J
(92,
96)

If it is true that the entire Catholic Church cannot
deceive or be deceived, the Divine Redeemer, who is
truth Himself having promised to the Apostles: “And behold I am with you all days even unto the consummation
of the world” (a) it follows that this truth firmly believed
by the whole shepherds and by the people has been de
fined by God, and can be defined by Our supreme
authority.
Results hoped for frotn the definition

472
(92,
96)

Nor is it without the will of Divine Providence that
this happy event should coincide with the holy year which
is now drawing to a close. It seems that to all and especially to those who from all parts of the earth came to
this lieloved city to purify their souls and renew their
.life in Christian practice, the Blessed Virgin, resplendent
on her throne as with a new light, stretched forth her
maternal arms exhorting them to climb with courage the
heights of virtue so that, at the end of their earthly
exile, they may come to the enjoyment of supreme happi
ness in their heavenly home.

473
(96,
97)

May the sublime Mother of God take \mder her 474
watchful protection the innumerable multitudes, whom, (137,
with unspeakable joy, W e have seen giving proof of fervent 154)
faith and ardent piety, as they throng not only the house
of the Common Father and the immense Basilica of St.
Peter, but also the square of St. Peter and the adjoining
streets, and may she obtain for them the heavenly inspir472a Matt. 2 8 :2 0 .
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ation and those gifts w hereby they, illu m in ated
strcngtheiu’d, mav tend more lea d il)' to C h iistia n

and
per

fection.
475

(99,
170)

47G
( 122,

134)

Further, we nourish the great h op e th at the beloved
Mother of God, crowned with new glory on earth , may
contem plate with loving gaze, and b in d to h e rs e lf those
who languish in spiritual apathy, or lo ath fu lly dally in
the snares of vice, or who, having lost th e straig h t way
of truth, do not recognize that su blim e d ig n ity o f hers
with which the privilege of her bodily a.ssumption into
heaven is strictly connected.
May our most benign M other, assum ed to the glory
of heaven, lead to that divine light, w h ich d escen d s only
from on high, the entire human race w h ich , in many
places, is still enveloped in the darkness o f error, tor
mented by cruel chastisements, and a fflic te d by grave
dangers; may she obtain for them those su p ern al co n 
solations which restore and raise up the soul o f man,
even if prostrate with frightful sufferings.

//
May she obtain from her D ivine Son th a t p eace,
(169, which is based, as on a most solid fou nd ation, on the
178) traiKjuillity of right order, on the just tre a tm e n t o f citi
zens and peoples, and on the liberty and d ig n ity due
lo all, may finally return to shine am ong the nations
and peoples at present divided to the com m on d etrim en t.
478

May she above all defend, with her most p ow erfu l
( 120,
patronage, the Catholic Church, w hich in n o t a few
121 )
parts of the world is either little known or is ch arg ed
with false accusations and calumnies, or op p ressed by
unjust persecutions, and may she lead hack to the unity
of the Church all the erring and the wayward.
479

(33,
96)

M ay you. V enerable Brethren, and with you the e n 
tire Christian people, strive to obtain all these things
from the heavenly M other by fervent prayer.
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But now, although, as W e have said, the answers of
the bishops of all parts of the world have reached Us on
this matter, W e desired nevertheless that you likewise
manifest your opinion to this august assembly.
Is it your good pleasure, Venerable Brethren, that we
proclaim and define, as a dogma revealed by God, the
)odily assumption of the Blessed Virgin into heaven?
{After receiving the opinion
Holy Father went on as follows.)

of those jrresent, the

We greatly rejoice that all of you, as with one thought
and one voice, assent to that which W e ourselves think
fitting and desire; because hy this admirable agreement
of the cardinals and bishops with the Roman Pontiff
there emerges still more clearly what the holy Church
believes, teaches, and desires in this matter.
You will nevertheless kindly continue to implore
God with unceasing prayer, so that, by His favor and
inspiration, that which all ardently await may happily
come to pass; and may this event redound to the holy
name of God, to the benefit of the Christian religion, to
the glory of the most Blessed Virgin, and may it be for
all a new incentive to devotion towards her.

480

(95)

481
(97)

T H E DOGMA O F T H E ASSUMPTION
Apost. Const. Mimificentissimus Deus, November 1,
1950.
The most bountiful God, who is Almighty, the plan
of whose Providence rests upon wisdom and love, tempers,
in the secret purpose of His own mind the sorrows of
peoples and of individual men by means of joys that He
interposes in their lives from time to time, in such a way
that, under different conditions and in different ways,
all things may work together unto good for those who
love Him.

482

(36,
138,
168)
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Now, just like the present age, Our pontificate is
weighed down by ever so many cares, anxieties, and
troubles, by reason of very severe calamities that have
taken place and by reason of the fact that many have
strayed away from truth and virtue. Nevertheless W e are
greatly consoled to see that, while the Catholic Faith is
being professed publicly and vigorously, piety towards
the Virgin Mother of God is flourishing and daily grow
ing more fervent, and that almost everywhere on earth
it is showing indications of a better and holier life. Thus,
while the Blessed Virgin is fulfilling in the most affection
ate manner her maternal duties on behalf of those re
deemed by the blood of Christ, the minds and the hearts
of her children are being vigorously aroused to a more
assiduous consideration of her prerogatives.
483

(2J.
53.
94)

Actually God, who from all eternity regards Mary
with a most favorable and unique affection has, “when
the fullness of time came,” ( a ) put the plan of His provi
dence into effect in such a way that all the privileges
and prerogatives He had granted to her in His sovereign generosity were to shine forth in her in a kind of
perfect harmony. And, although the Church has always
recognized this supreme generosity and the perfect har
mony of graces and has daily studied them more and
more throughout the course of the centuries, still it is in
our own age that the privilege of the bodily Assumption
mto heaven of Mary, the Virgin Mother of God, has
certainly shone forth more clearly.
Connection with the Immaculate Conception

484
( 68 ,

99)

n

J privilege has shone forth in new radiance since
ur I redccessor of immortal memory, Pius IX, solemnly

C m ;" '" w r "
o the loving Mother of G o /s
Immaculate Conception (a). These two%rivileges are most
483a Gal. 4:4.
484a Cf. above, no. 31 ff.
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closely bound to one another. Christ overcame sin and
death by Flis own death, and one who through Baptism
has been born again in a supernatural way has conquered
sin and death through the same Christ. Yet, according to
the general rule, God does not will to grant to the just
the full effect of the victory over death until the end of
time has come. And so it is that the bodies of even the
just are corrupted after death, and only on the last day
will tliey be joined, each to its own glorious soul.
Now God has willed that the Blessed Virgin Mary
should be exempted from this general rule. She, by an en
tirely unique privilege, completely overcame sin by her
Immaculate Conception, and as a result she was not
subject to the law of remaining in the corruption of the
grave, and she did not have to wait until the end of time
for the redemption of her body (a).

485
(68 ,

70,
90,
98)

Preparation of the definition
Thus, when it was solemnly proclaimed that Mary,
the Virgin Mother of God, was from the very beginning
free from the taint of original sin, the minds of the faith
ful were filled with a stronger hope that the day might
soon come when the dogma of the Virgin Marys bodily
Assumption into heaven would also be defined by the
Church’s supreme teaching authority.
Actually it was seen that not only individual Catho
lics, but also those who could speak for nations or ecclesi
astical provinces, and even a considerable number of the
Fathers of the Vatican Council, urgently petitioned the
Apostolic See to this effect (a).

486

(66 )

487

(94,
96)

485a Q ux quidem , singulari prorsus privilegio, immaculata

conceptione sua peccatum devicit, atque adeo legi illi
permanendi in sepulcri corruptione obnoxia non fuit, neque
corporis sui redem ptionem usque in finem temporum exspectare debuit.
487a Cf. Mansi, 53, 481.
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(94)

489
(95)

490
(96)

.
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During the course of time such postulations and
petitions did not decrease but rather grew continually in
number and in urgency. In this cause there were pious
crusades of prayer. Many outstanding theologians eagerly
and zealously carried out investigations on this subject
either privately or in public ecclesiastical institutions and
in other schools where the sacred disciplines are taught.
Marian Congresses, both national and international in
scope, have been held in many parts of the Catholic world.
These studies and investigations have brought out into
even clearer light the fact that the dogma of the Virgin
Marys Assumption into heaven is contained in the deposit
of Christian faith entrusted to the Church. They have
resulted in many more petitions, begging and urging the
Apostolic See that this truth be solemnly defined.
In this pious striving, the faithful have been associ
ated in a wonderful way with their own holy Bishops,
who have sent petitions of this kind, truly remarkable in
number, to this See of Blessed Peter. Consequently,
when We were elevated to the throne of the supreme
pontificate, petitions of this sort had already been ad
dressed by the thousands from every part of the world
and fiom every class of people, from our Beloved Sons
the Cardinals of the Sacred College, from our Venerable
Brethren, Archbishops and Bishops, from dioceses and
from parishes.
Consequently, while W e sent up earnest prayers to
r.‘ ,
S'an* to Our mind the light of the
0)
lost to enable Us to make a decision on this most
serious siihject, We issued special orders in which W e
commanded that, by corporate effort, more advanced
mqiiiries into this matter should be begun and that, in the
X T T v - /
M
A»*omplion of the
u is a H 7 " ’c
r
Leen sent to
tlus Apostohe See from the time of Pius IX, Our Predeces-
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sor of happy memory, down to our own days should be
gathered together and carefully evaluated.
And, since W e were dealing with a matter of such
great moment and of such importance, W e considered it
opportune to ask all Our venerable brethren in the epis
copate directly and authoritatively that each of them
should make known to Us his mind in a formal statement.
Hence, on May 1, 1946, W e gave them Our letter “Deiparæ Virginis Mariæ” (a), a letter in which these words are
contained: “Do you. Venerable Brethren, in your out
standing wisdom and prudence, judge that the bodily
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin can be proposed and
defined as a dogma of faith? Do you, with your clergy
and people, desire it?”
The ordinary teaching authority of the Church
But those whom “the Holy Ghost has placed as
bishops to rule the Church of God” (a) gave an almost
unanimous affirmative response to both these questions.
This “outstanding agreement of the Catholic prelates and
the faithful” (b), affirming that the bodily Assumption of
Gods Mother into heaven can be defined as a dogma of
faith, since it shows us the concordant teaching of the
Church’s ordinary doctrinal authority and the concordant
faith of the Christian people which the same doctrinal

492
(9 6 )

4 9 lu Cf. above. No. 405-406.
429a Cf. Acts 2 0 :2 8 .
492b H æ c "singulars catholicorum Antistitum et fidclium con-

spiratio,” qui Dei Mafris autumant corpoream in Cælum
Assumplionem ut fid ei dogm a definiri posse, cum concordem
Nobis præ heat ordinarii Ecclesiæ magisterii doctrinam
concordem que christiani populi fidem —quatn idem magis
terium sustinet ac dirigil—idcirco per semet ipsatn ac ratione
omnino certa ab om nibusque errorihus immuni manifestai
eiusmodi privilegium veritatem esse a Deo revelatam in
eoqu e contentam divino deposito, quod Christus tradidit
Sponsie suæ fideliter custodiendum ei infallibiliter declarandum. Cf. Vatican Council, De fide cathoUca, Chap. 4.

I
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authority sustains and directs, thus by itself and in an
entirely certain and infallible way, manifests this privilege
as a truth revealed by God and contained in that divine
deposit which Christ has delivered to His Spouse to be
guarded faithfully and to be taught infallibly (c). Certain
ly this teaching authority of the Church, not by any merely
human effort but under the protection of the Spirit of
Truth, and therefore absolutely without error, carries out
the commission entrusted to it, that of preserving the
revealed truths pure and entire throughout every age, in
such a way that it presents them undefiled, adding nothing
to them and taking notliing away from them. For, as the
Vatican Council teaches, “the Holy Ghost was not prom
ised to the successors of Peter in such a way that, by His
revelation, they might manifest new doctrine, but so that,
by His assistance, they might guard as sacred and might
faithfully propose the revelation delivered through the
Apostles, or the deposit of faith.”
493
Thus, from the universal agreement of the Church’s
(90. ordinary teaching authority we have a certain and firm
92.
proof, demonstrating that the Blessed Virgin Mary’s bodily
100 ) Assumption into heaven—which surely no faculty of the

human mind could know by its own natural powers, as far
as the heavenly glorification of the virginal body of
the loving Mother of God is concerned—is a truth that
has been revealed by God and consequently something
that must he firmly and faithfully believed by all children
of the Church (a). For, as the Vatican Council asserts, “all
Gonstit. de Ecclesia Christi, Denz. 1836.

spnKil^rUrt,
Ecclesiæ magisterii universali coni Z Z rZ n V ''
quo comprotioZ n Z n uZ ''n r
in Cælum Assumptionem quam qtudern, quod celestem ipsam '‘glorificationem vtrginalis corporis almæ Dei Malris nulla

menus facultas naturalihus suis viribus cognosced iw t e Z veritatem esse a Deo revplnintn
auuscere paierai
desiw filii. firmiter fid eliterq Z
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those things are to be believed by divine and Catholic faith
which are contained in the written word of God or in
tradition, and which are proposed by the Church, either
in solemn judgment or in its ordinary and universal
teaching office, as divinely revealed truths which must he
believed” (b).
Testimonies from the faith of the Church
Various testimonies, indications, and signs of this
common belief of the Church are evident from remote
times down through the course of the centuries; and this
same belief becomes more clearly manifest from day
to day.

494

(95)

Christ’s faithful, through the teaching and the lead 495
ership of their pastors, have learned from the sacred books (76,
that the Virgin .Marv, throughout tlic course of her earthlv
85,
89,
pilgrimage, led a life troubled hy cares, hardships, and
SOITOWS, and that, moreover, what the holy old man Sim 95,
eon had foretold actually came to pa.ss, that is, that a 116)
terribly sharp sword had pierced Iut heart as she stood
under the cross of her divine Son, our Redeemer. In the
same way, it was not difficult for them to admit that the
great Mother of God, like her only-begotten Son, had
actually passed from this life. But this in no way pre
vented them from believing and from professing openly
that her sacred body had never been subject to the cor
ruption of the tomb, and that the august tabernacle of
the Divine W ord had never been reduced to dust and
ashes. Actually, enlightened by divine grace and moved
by affection for her, God’s Mother and our own dearest
Mother, they have contemplated in an ever clearer light
the wonderful harmony and order of those privileges
wliich the most provident God has lavished upon this loving
associate of our Redeemer, privileges which reach such
. I

.

•

49'3h Constit. d e fid e catholica c. 3, Denz. 1/92.
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an exalted plane that, except for her, nothing created by
God other than the luiman nature of Jesus Christ has ever
reached this level.
The innumerable temples which have been dedicated
to the Virgin Mary assumed into heaven clearly attest
this faith. So do "those sacred images, exposed therein
144) for the veneration of the faithful, which bring this unique
triumph of the Blessed Virgin before the eyes of all men.
Moreover, cities, dioceses, and individual regions have
lieen placed under the special patronage and guardian
ship of the Virgin Mother of God assumed into heaven. In
the same way, religious institutes, with the approval of
the Church, have heen founded and have taken their name
from this privilege. Nor can We pass over in silence the
fact that in the Rosary of Mary, the recitation of which
this Apostolic See so urgently recommends, there is one
mystery proposed for pious meditation which, as all know,
deals with the Rlessed Virgins Assumption into heaven.

496
(93.
95.

The liturgical argument
497
(93.

This belief of the sacred Pastors and of Christ’s
faithful is universally manifested still more splendidly by
141) the fact that, since ancient times, there have been both in
the East and in the West solemn liturgical offices com
memorating this privilege. The holy Fathers and Doctors
of the Church have never failed to draw enlightenment
from this fact since, as everyone knows, the sacred
liturgy, because it is the profession, subject to the su
preme teaching authority within the Church, of heavenly
truths, can supply proofs and testimonies of no small value
tor deciding a particular point of Christian doctrine” (a).
49S

(28,
89

In the liturgical hooks which deal with the feast
e, her of the Dormition or of the Assumption of the Bless
ed Virgin there are expressions that agree
agree iin testifying
197u The encyclical Mediator Dei.
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that, when the Virgin Mother of God passed from this
earthly exile to heaven, what happened to her sacred body
was, by the decree of divine providence, in keeping with
the dignity of the Mother of the W ord Incarnate, and with
the other privileges slie had been accorded. Thus, to cite
an illustrious example, this is set forth in that Sacramentary which Adrian 1, Our Predecessor of immortal memory,
sent to the Em peror Charlemagne. These words are found
in this volume, “Venerable to us, O Lord, is the festivity
of this day on which the holy Mother of God suffered tem
poral death, but still could not be kept down by the bonds
of death, who has begotten Thy Son Our Lord incarnate
from herself” (a).
What is here indicated in that sobriety characteristic
of the Roman liturgy is presented more clearly and com
pletely in other ancient liturgical books. To take one as
an example, the Gallican Sacramentary designates this
privilege of Mary’s as “an ineffable mystery all the more
worthy of praise as the Virgin’s Assumption is something
unique among men.” And, in the Byzantine liturgy, not
only is the Virgin M ary’s bodily Assumption connected,
time and time again, with the dignity of the Mother of God,
hut also with the other privileges, and in particular with
the virginal motherhood granted her by a singular decree
of God’s providence. “God, the King of the universe, has
granted thee favors that surpass nature. As He kept thee
a virgin in childbirth, thus He has kept thy body incorrupt
in the tomb and has glorified it by His divine act of
transferring it from the tomb” (a).
The fact that the Apostolic See, which has inherited
tlie function entrusted to the Prince of the Apostles, the
function of confirming the brethren in the faith, has by
its own authoritv, made the celebration of this feast ever
-198a Sacraweutarhim Gregoriamnn.
499a M emei toiius anni.
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more solemn, has certainly and effectively moved the at
tentive minds of the faithful to appreciate always more
completely the magnitude of the mystery it commemorates.
So it was that the feast of the Assumption was elevated
from the rank which it had occupied from the beginning
among the other Marian feasts to be classed among the
more solemn celebrations of the entire liturgical cycle.
And, when Our Predecessor St. Sergius I prescribed what
is known as the litany, or the stational procession, to be
held on four Marian feasts, he specified, together, the feasts
of the Nativity, the Annunciation, the Purification, and the
Dormition of the Virgin Mar)' (a). Again, St. Leo IV saw to
it that the feast, which was already being celebrated under
the title of the Assumption of the Blessed Mother of God,
should he observed in even a more solemn way when he
ordered a vigil to be held on the day before it and pre
scribed prayers to be recited after it until the octave day.
When this haà been done, he decided to take part himself
in the celebration, in the midst of a great multitude of the
faithful. Moreover, the fact that a holy fast had been
ordered from ancient times for the day prior to the feast
is made very evident by what Our Predecessor St. Nich
olas I testifies in treating of the principal fasts which “the
Holy Roman Church has observed for a long time, and
still observes” (b).
The voice of the fathers of the Church
501
(93,

However, since the liturgy of the Church does not
engender the Catholic faith, hut rather springs from it, in
94,
such a way that the practices of the sacred worship pro
100) ceed from the Faith as the frui^ comes from the tree, it
follows that the holy Fathers and the great Doctors, in
the homihes and sermons they gave the people on this
feast day, did not draw their teaching from the feast itself
500a Liher Pontificalis.
500h Responsa Nicolai I ad considta Bulgarorum.
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as from a primary source, but rather they spoke of this
doctrine as sometliing already known and accepted by
Christs faithful. They presented it more clearly. They of
fered more profound explanations of its meaning and
nature, bringing out into sharper light the fact that this
feast shows, not only that the dead body of the Blessed
Virgin Mary remained incorrupt, but that she gained a
triumph out of death, her heavenly glorification after the
example of her only-begotten Son, Jesus Christ: truths that
the liturgical books had frequently touched upon concisely
and briefly.
Thus St. John Damascene, an outstanding herald of 502
this traditional truth, spoke out with powerful eloquence (28.
when he compared the bodily Assumption of the loving
88
.Mother of God with her other prerogatives and privileges.
99,
“It was fitting that she, who had kept her virginity intact 116)
in childbirth, should keep her own body free from all cor
ruption even after death. It was fitting that she, who had
carried the Creator as a child at her breast, should dwell in
the divine tabernacles. It was fitting that the spouse, whom
the Father had taken to Himself, should live in the divine
mansions. It was fitting that she, who had seen her Son
upon the Cross and who had thereby received into her
heart the sword of sorrow which she had escaped in the act
of giving birth to Him, should look upon Him as He sits
with the Father. It was fitting that Gods Mother should
Dossess what belongs to her Son, and that she should be
lonored by every creature as the Mother and as the Hand
maid of God” (a).

,

These words of St. John Damascene agree perfect!)'
with what others have taught on this same subject. State
ments no less clear and accurate are to be found in sermons
delivered hy Fathers of an earlier time or of the same
period, particularly on the occasion of this feast. And so, to

503
(74,
94.
99)

502a In Dormit. B.V.M. horn. 11, 14.
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cite some other examples, St. Germanus of Constantinople
considered the fact that the body of Mary, the Virgin
Mother of God, was incorrupt and had been taken up into
heaven to be in keeping, not only with her divine mother
hood, but also with the special holiness of her virginal
body. “Thou art she who, as it is written, appearest in
beauty, and thy virginal body is all holy, all chaste, entire
ly the dwelling place of God, so that it is henceforth com
pletely exempt from dissolution into dust. Though still
human, it is changed into the heavenly life of incorrupti
bility, truly living and glorious, undamaged and sharing
in perfect life” (a). And another very ancient writer asserts:
“As the most glorious Mother of Christ, our Savior and
God and the giver of life and immortality, has been en
dowed with life by Him, she has received an eternal in
corruptibility of the body together with Him who has
raised her up from the tomb and has taken her up to
Himself in a way known only to Him” (b).
Scrutiny by scholastic theologians
504

(93,
99)

505

(27,
73,
91,
98)

When this liturgical feast was being celebrated ever
more widely and with ever increasing devotion and piety,
the Bishops of the Church and its preachers in continually
greater numbers considered it their duty openly and clearly
to explain the mystery that the feast commemorates, and
to explain how it is intimately connected with the other
revealed truths.
Among the scholastic theologians there have not been
lacking those who, wishing to inquire more profoundly
into divinely revealed truths and desirous of showing the
harmony that exists hctAveen what is termed the theological
demonstration and the Catholic faith, have always con.503a In S. Dei Generic, dormit. serm. 1.
503b Encomium in Dormitionem B.M.V.
attributed to St.
ModesUks of Jenisalcm, no. 14.
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sidered it worthy of note that this privilege of the Virgin
xVIarys Assumption is in wonderful accord with those
divine truths given us in Holy Scripture.
When they go on to explain this point, they adduce
various proofs to throw light on this privilege of Mary. As
the first element of these demonstrations, they insist upon
the fact that, out of filial love for His Mother, Jesus Christ
has willed that she be assumed into heaven. They base the
strength of their proofs on the incomparable dignity of her
divine motherhood and of all those prerogatives which fol
low from it. These include her exalted holiness, entirely
surpassing the sanctity of all men and of the angels, the
intimate union of Mary with her Son, and the affection of
preeminent love which the Son has for His most worthy
Mother.
Often there are theologians and preachers who, fol 506
lowing in the footsteps of the holy Fathers, have been (91,
rather free in their use of events and expressions taken 101 )
from Sacred Scripture to explain their belief in the As
sumption. Thus, to mention only a few of the texts rather
frequently cited in this fashion, some have employed the
words of the Psalmist: “Arise, O Lord, into thy resting
place: thou and the ark, which thou hast sanctified” (a),
and have looked upon the Ark of the Covenant, built of
incorruptible wood and placed in the Lord’s temple, as a
type of the most pure body of the Virgin Mary, preserved
and exempted from all the corruption of the tomb and
raised up to such glory in heaven. Treating of this subject,
they also describe her as the Queen, entering triumphantly
into the royal halls of heaven and sitting at the right hand
of the divine Redeemer. Likewise they mention tlie
Spouse of the Canticles “that goeth up by the desert, as
a pillar of smoke of aromatical spices, of myrrh and frank
incense” to be crowned (b). These are proposed as deo06a Ps. 131:8.
506b Cant. 3:6.
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picting that heavenly Queen and heavenly Spouse who
has been lifted up to the courts of heaven with the
divine Bridegroom.
507
(75,
78,
91,
98)

Moreover, the scholastic Doctors have recognized the
Assumption of the Virgin Mother of God as something
signified, not only in various figures of the Old Testament,
but also in that Woman clothed with the Sun, whom John
the Apostle contemplated on the island of Patmos (a).
Similarly they have given special attention to these words
of the New Testament: “Hail, full of grace, the Lord is witli
thee, blessed art thou amongst women” (b), since they saw,
in the mystery of the Assumption, the fulfillment of that
most perfect grace granted to the Blessed Virgin and the
special blessing that countered the curse of Eve.

508
(82,
98)

Thus, during the earliest period of scholastic theology,
that most pious man, Amadeus, Bishop of Lausanne, held
that the Virgin Mary’s flesh had remained incorrupt—for
it is wrong to believe that her body has seen corruption—
because it was really united again to her soul and, together
with it, crowned with great glory in the heavenly courts.
For she was full of grace and blessed among women. She
tilone merited to conceive the true God of true God, whom
as a virgin, she brought forth, to whom as a virgin she gave
mi , fondling Him in her lap, and in all things she waited
upon Him with loving care” (a).

509
(98.

Among the holy writers who at that time employed
‘m p n ^ c »inH
: ___________
i
.
. X
«
statements and various images and analogies of Sacred
Scripture to illustrate and to confirm the doctrine of the

101 )

Evangelical
Doc or St. Anthony of Padua holds a special place. On the
feast day of the Assumption, while explaining the Prophets
507a Cf. Apoc. 12:1 ff.
507b Luke 1: 28.
508a De B eatx Virginis Ohitu

Dcxteram.

’

r
.
,
,
^xaltatione ad Filii
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words: “I will glorify the place of my feet” (a), he stated it
as certain that the divine Redeemer had bedecked with
supreme glory His most beloved Mother from whom He
had received human flesh. He asserts that “you have here
a clear statement that the Blessed Virgin has been assumed
in her body, where was the place of the Lord’s feet. Hence
it is that the holy Psalmist writes: ‘Arise, O Lord, into thy
resting place: thou and the ark which thou has sanctified.’ ”
And he asserts that, just as Jesus Christ has risen from the
death over which He triumphed and has ascended to the
right hand of the Father, so likewise the ark of His sanc
tification “has risen up, since on this day the Virgin Mother
has been taken up to her heavenly dwelling” (b).
When, during the middle ages, scholastic theology
was especially flourishing, St. Albert the Great who, to
establish this teaching, had gathered together many proofs
from Sacred Scripture, from the statements of older writ
ers, and finally from the liturgy and from what is known
as theological reasoning, concluded in this way: “From
these proofs a n d , authorities and from many others, it is
manifest that the most blessed Mother of God has been
assumed above the choirs of angels. And this we believe
in every way to be true” (a). And, in a sermon which he
delivered on the sacred day of the Blessed Virgin Mary’s
Annunciation, explaining the words “Hail, Full of grace —
words used by the angel who addressed her—the Universal
Doctor compared the Blessed Virgin with Eve and stated
clearly and incisively that she was exempted from the
fourfold curse that had been laid upon Eve (b).

510
(98)

Following the footsteps of his distinguished teacher,
the Angelic Doctor, despite the fact that he never dealt

511
(94)

509a
509b
5 l0 a
510b

Is. 6 0 :1 3 .

In Assumptione B. M arix Virginis sermo.

Mariale, q. 132.
Cf. Serm. in Anniint. B.M.V.

i

i '
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directly with this question, nevertheless, whenever he
touched upon it, always held together with the Catholic
Church, that Mary’s body had been assumed into heaven
along with her soul.
Along with many others, the Seraphic Doctor held
the same views. He considered it as entirely certain that,
as God had preserved the most holy Virgin Mary from the
100) violation of her virginal purity and integrity in conceiving
and in childbirth, He would never have permitted her body
to have been resolved into dust and ashes. Explaining
these words of Sacred Scriptures: “Who is this that cometh
up from the desert, flowing with delights, leaning upon
her beloved” (a), and applying them in a kind of accommo
dated sense to the Blessed Virgin, he reasons thus: “From
this we can see that she is there bodily. . . her blessedness
would not have been complete unless she were there as
a person. The soul is not a person, but the soul joined to
the body is a person. It is manifest that she is there in
soul and in body. Otherwise she would not possess her
complete beatitude” (b).

512
(88 ,
98-

And later doctors
513
(98)

In the fifteenth century, during a later period of
scholastic theology, St. Bernardine of Siena collected and
diligently evaluated all that the medieval theologians had
said and taught on this question. He was not content
with setting down the principal considerations which
hesc writers of an earlier day had already expressed, but
he added others of his own. The likeness between God’s
nf"1 r d>vme Son. in the way of the nobility and

ft fnG .f

hA^ “ 1
fo^Lids us to
ravenlv Kina
*^0
heavenly King-makes it entirely imperative that Marv
512a Cant. 8:5.
512b De Assumptione B. Mariæ Virginis, s

sermo 1 .
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“should be only where Christ is ’ (a). Moreover, it is reason
able and fitting that not only the soul and body of a man,
but also the soul and body of a woman should have
obtained heavenly glory. Finally, since the Church has
never looked for the bodily relics of the Blessed Virgin
nor proposed them for tlie veneration of the people, we
have a proof on the order of a sensible experience.
The above mentioned teachings of the holy Fathers
and of the Doctors have been in common use during more
recent times. Gathering together the testimonies of the
Christians of earlier days, St. Robert Bellarmine exclaimed:
“And who, 1 ask, could believe that the ark of holiness,
the dwelling place of the W ord of God, the temple of the
Holy Ghost, could be reduced to ruin? My soul is filled
with horror at the thought that this virginal flesh which
had begotten God, had brought Him into the world, had
nourished and carried Him, could have been turned into
ashes or given over to be food for worms” (a).

514
{88 ,

98)

In like manner St. Francis of Sales, after asserting
that it is wrong to doubt that Jesus Christ has Himself
observed, in the most perfect way, the divine command
ment by which children are ordered to honor their parents,
asks this question: “W hat son would not bring his mother
back to life and would not bring her into paradise after
her death if he could?” (a) And St. Alphonsus writes that
“Jesus did not wish to have the body of Mary corrupted
after death, since it would have redounded to His own
dishonor to have her virginal flesh, from which He Him
self had assumed flesh, reduced to dust” (b).

515
(98)

Once the mystery which is commemorated in this
feast had been plac'ed in its proper light, there were not

516
(90,

513a
514a
515a
515b

In Assumptione B. M arix Virginis, sermo II.
C on don es h a b itx Lovanii, d. 40, De Msumptione.
Sermon for the feast of the Assumption.
The Glories of Mary, Part 2, d. I.
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65.
96)
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lacking teachers who, instead of dealing with the theo
logical reasonings that show why it is fitting and right t o ,
believe the bodily Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
into heaven, chose to focus their mind and attention on the
faith of the Church itself, which is the Mystical Body of
Christ without stain or wrinkle and is called by the Apos
tle “the pillar and ground of truth” (a). Relying on this
common faith, they considered the teaching opposed to the
doctrine of Our Lady’s Assumption as temerarious, if not
heretical. Thus, like not a few others, St. Peter Canisius,
after he had declared that the very word “Assumption”
signifies the glorification, not only of the soul but also of
the body, and that the Church has venerated and has
solemnly celebrated this mystery of Mary’s Assumption for
many centuries, adds these words of warning: “This teach
ing hiis already heen accepted for some centuries, it has
heen held as certain in the minds of the pious people,
and it has heen taught to the entire Church in sue i a
way that those who deny that Mary’s body has been as
sumed into heaven are not to be listened to patiently but
are everywhere to be denounced as over-contentious or
rash men, and as imbued with a spirit that is heretical
rather than Catholic” (b).
At the same time the great Suarez was professing
in the field of Miiriology the norm that “keeping in mind
the standards of propriety, and when there is no contra
diction or repugnance on the part of Scripture, the
mysteries of grace which God has wrought in the Virgin
must be measured not by the ordinary laws, but by the
divme omnipotence (a). Supported by the common faith of
the entire Church on the subject of the mystery of the
Assumption, he could conclude that this mystery was to
516a 1 Tim. 3:15.
516h De Marie Virgine.
517a Suarez./ri feriiam Piirfern D. Thom-p
sec. 5. no. 31.

n
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be believed with the same firmness of assent as that
given to the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin.
Thus he already held that such truths could be defined.
By title of “Socia Christi”
All these proofs and considerations of the holy Fathers
and the theologians are based upon the Sacred Writings
as their ultimate foundation. These set the loving VIother
of God as it were before our very eyes as most intimately
joined to her divine Son and as always sharing His lot.
Consequently it seems impossible to think of her, the
one who conceived Christ, brought Him forth, nursed Him
with her milk, held Him in her arms, and clasped Him
to her breast, as being apart from Him in body, even
though not in soul, after this earthly life (a). Since our
Redeemer is the Son of Mary, He could not do otherwise,
as the perfect observer of God’s law, than to honor, not
only His eternal Father, but also His most beloved Mother.
And, since it was within His power to grant her this
great honor, to preserve her from the corruption of the
tomb, we must believe that He really acted in this way.

518
(91,
98)

. . . of the new Eve
We must remember especially that, since the second
century, the Virgin Mary has been designated by the holy
Fathers as the new Eve, who, although subject to the
new Adam, is most intimately associated with Him in
that struggle against the infernal foe which, as foretold
in the protoevangeliuni, would finally result in that most
complete victory over the sin and death which are always
mentioned together in the writings of the Apostle of the

519
(91,
98,
129)

518a Quamohrem

quasi impossibile videtur eavi cernere,
q u x Christum concepit, peperit, suo lacte aluit, eumque in
ter ulnas habuit pectorique obstrinxit suo, ab eodetn post
terrestrem hanc vitam, etsi non eninia, corpore tamen
separatam.
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Gentiles. Consequently, just as the glorious xesurrection
of Christ was an essential part and the final sign of this
victory, so that struggle which was common to the
Blessed Virgin and her divine Son should be brought to
a close hy the glorification of her virginal body (a), for
the same Apostle says: “when this mortal thing hath put on
immortality, then shall come to pass the saying that is
written: Death is swallowed up in victory” (b).
Hence the revered Mother of God, from all eternity
joined in a hidden way with Jesus Christ in one and the
same decree of predestination, immaculate in her conception, a most perfect virgin in her divine motherhood,
103) the noble associate of the divine Redeemer who has won
a complete triumph over sin and its consequences, finally
obtained, as the supreme culmination of her “privileges,
that she should be preserved free from the corruption of
the tomb and that, like her own Son, having ^.overcome
death, she might he taken up body and soul to the glory
of heaven where, as Queen, s le sits in splendor at the right
hand of her Son, the immortal King of the Ages.

520
(23,
28,
98-

521

Since the Universal Church, within which dwells the
(90- Spirit of Truth who infallibly directs it towards an ever
102 more perfect knowledge of the revealed truths, ' has
123) expressed its own belief many times over the course of the
centuries, and since the Bishops of the entire world are
almost unanimously petitioning that the truth of the bodily
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary into heaven should
he defined as a dogma of divine and Catholic faith-this
truth which is based on the Sacred Writings, which is
horoughly rooted in the minds of the faithful, which has
heen approved in ecclesiastical worship from the most rc^

,

o I9a Quawohrem, sicnt gloriosa Christi anastasis essentialis

m rs fuit ac postreunnn huius victorue tr o p JliZ T a
Vtrgmts commune cum Filio suo
Z
■
■glorilicatione'' concludendum c Z ^

519h I Cor. 15:54.
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mote times, which is completely in harmony with the other
revealed truths, and which has been expounded and ex
plained magnificently in the work, the science, and the
wisdom of the theologians—W e believe that the moment
appointed in the plan of divine providence for the solemn
proclamation of this outstanding privilege of the Virgin
Mary has already arrived.
H oped-for results
We, who have placed Our pontificate under the
special patronage of the most holy Virgin, to whom W e
have had recourse so often in times of grave trouble. W e
who have consecrated the entire human race to her Im
maculate Heart in public ceremonies, and who have time
and time again experienced her powerful protection, are
confident that this solemn proclamation and definition of
the Assumption will contribute in no small way to the ad
vantage of human society, since it redounds to the glory
of the Most Blessed Trinity, to which the Blessed Mother
of God is bound by such singular bonds. It is to be hoped
that all the faithful will be stirred up to a stronger piety
towards their heavenly Mother, and that the souls of all
those who glory in the Christian name may be moved by
the desire of sharing in the unity of Jesus Christ’s Mystical
Body and of increasing their love for her who shows her
motherly heart to all the members of this august Body. And
so we may hope that those who meditate upon the glorious
example Mary offers us may be more and more convinced
of the value of a human life entirely devoted to carrying
out the heavenly Father’s will and to bringing good to
others. Thus, while the illusory teachings of materialism
and the corruption of morals that follows from these
teachings threaten to extinguish the light of virtue and to
ruin the lives of men by exciting discord among them, in
this magnificent way all may see clearly to what a lofty
goal our bodies and souls are destined. Finally it is our

522
(29,
34,
97)

if

II

m

m
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523
(96,
97)

524
(90.
96,

97)

525
(2(J)

hope that belief in Mary’s bodily Assumption into heaven
wi 1 make our belief in our own resurrection stronger and
render it more effective.
W e rejoice greatly that this solemn event falls, accord
ing to the design of God’s providence, during this Holy
Year, so that We are able, while the great Jubilee is being
observed, to adorn the brow of God’s Virgin Mother with
this brilliant gem, and to leave a monument more endur
ing than bronze of Our own most fervent love for the
Mother of God.
Definition
For which reason, after We have poured forth prayers
of supplication again and again to God, and have invoked
the light of the Spirit of Truth, for the glory of Almighty
Cod who has lavished His special affection upon the
Virgin Mary, for the honor of her Son, the immortal King
of the Ages and the Victor over sin and death, for the
increase of the glory of that same august Mother, and for
the joy and e.xultation of the entire Church; by the author
ity of Our Lord Jesus Christ, of the Blc.sscd Apostles Peter
and Paul, and hy Our own authority. W e pronounce, de
clare, and define it to he a divinely revealed dogma: that
the Immaculate Mother of God, the ever Virgin Mary,
having completed the course of her earthly life, was asiUmcd body and soul into heavenly glorv ( a ) .
Hence if anyone, which God forhid, should dare
willfully to deny or to call into doiiht that which VVe have
c cfined, let him know that he has fallen awav completelv
from the divine and Catholic Faith.
'
(Usual concluding sentences.)

pronuntiamus. declaramus et delinimus divinitus
revclatum dogma esse: Immacidntn,,,
<o^ouius
Virginem Mariam, ex /
,leto
ICTOMrt "
.c#
‘LrrcirriA
vttie cursu, fui.ssc corpore ct anima ad c x
estem gloriam assumptam.

524a .
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All. to the faithful, assembled in St. Peter’s Square,
Nov'ember 1, 1950.
Veneralde Brethren and dear Sons and daughters
assembled in Our presence, and all of you who are
listening to Us in this holy city of Rome and in every part
of the Catholic world:
Moved as W e are by the proclamation of the Assump
tion in body and soul of the most Blessed Virgin to heaven
as a dogma of faith, exulting with the joy that fills the
liearts of all belicv'ers whose most fervent wishes have thus
liecn gratified. W e feel an overwhelming desire to offer,
together with you, a hymn of thanksgiving to the loving
Providence of God who willed to re.serve for you tlie
liappiness of this day, and to reserve for Us the joy of
encircling the brow of Mary, the Mother of Jesus, and our
Mother, with the brilliant diadem that crowns her singular
prerogatives.

526
(97,
99)

Through God’s inscrutable design upon the men of
the present generation so greatly distressed <md sorrowful,
misled and deceived, but also happily anxious to recover
a great good lost, behold, we discover a comer of heaven,
a gleam of dazzling splendor which gives promise of a
hlessed life where Mary, Queen and Mother, sits en
throned beside the Sun of Justice.

527
(96,
102 )

fi

A memorable day
This day to which we have long looked forward is
at last ours. Ours is the voice of centuries, W e would
rather say the voice of eternity, which with the assistance
cf the Holy Spirit has solemnly defined this most high
privilege of our heav’cnly Mother. Yours is the clamor of
centuries which today bursts forth in the vastness of this
venerable place already sacred to the glories of Christian-

528

11. Owr Lady

4 k .

I
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ity, the spiritual crossroads for all tlie peoples, now
converted into an altar for your overflowing devotion.
529
As if shaken by your heart-throbs and by the shouts
(152) that rise to your lips, the very stones of this patriarchal
basilica are vibrating, and together with them it seems
that the innumerable ancient sanctuaries, erected every
where in honor of the Virgin of the Assumption, are
exulting with secret tremors, monuments as they are of a
unique faith and the earthly pedestals of the glorious
celestial throne of the Queen of the Universe.
530
On this joyful day it is not possible that from this
(129) rending of heaven, together with the surge of exulting
angels, a torrent of graces should fail to descend upon
the souls of men, fruitfully renewing sanctity. Therefore,
to so excelling a creature let us raise our eyes confidently
from this earth, in our time, among our generation. To
all let us cry “Lift up your hearts!”
The lesson of this clay
531
Y i n n u m e r a b l e anxious and distressed souls (
( 22 ,
dismal heritage of a disturbed and turbulent time) whi
82,
oppresse
>ut not resigned, no longer believe that life
107) gooc ant accept it only because they can do naught els<
he humble devout Virgin of Nazareth, now glorious i
thpnf?* Tv!^1 ^^Hler perspective and encourag
she wis n '" i ° i ! ' " sublime destiny and mission to whic
m J n a t r w r * « " - b y God to be the Mother of tl
Incarnate Word, unhesitatingly took Gods word to heai
532
And yon who are particularly near to Our heart wl
(82.
ewer!
» b citu d e oi O,
87,
every hour; you, the poor, the sick, the refueees the pri
100)
oners, the persecuted; arms deprived of w o T l n d lim
deprived of shelter; sufferers of everv kto.l
i c
cxiuntry; you to whom the earthly sotoiirn »
™ i . » . . . „ d p ,. . . . . . . d ,.p ,,. Y
x x r i .’™ :
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xind must be made, to come to your help, raise up your
eyes to her who, before you, traversed the ways of poverty,
contempt, exile and pain, whose soul was pierced with the
sword of sorrow at the foot of the cross, and whose eyes
now contemplate, steadily, the Light Eternal.
To this world devoid of peace, tortured by mutual
distrust, divisions, quarrels and hatreds, because it has
allowed faith to grow weak and the sense of love and
brotherhood in Christ to spend itself. W e beg with all
Our powers that she who is assumed into heaven will
bring about a return of warm affection and love to the
hearts of men.

533
(50)

We ceaselessly recall that nothing must ever make
us forget the reality, and the consciousness that we are,
all of us, sons of the same Mother Mary, who lives in
heaven, who is the bond of union for the Mystical Body
of Christ, and who as the new Eve, and the new Mother
of the living, desires to lead all men to the truth and the
grace of her divine Son.
And now, kneeling, let us devoutly prayl

534
(39,
121)

Prayer to Our Lady of the Assumption
535
O Immaculate Virgin, Mother of God and Mother
of men, we believe with all the fervor of our faith in (100,
your triumphal Assumption both in body and in soul into 102)
heaven where you are acclaimed as Queen by all the choirs
of angels and all the legions of siiints; we unite with them
to praise and bless the Lord who has exalted you above
all other pure creatures and to offer you the tribute of
our devotion and our love.
We know that your gaze, which on earth watched 536
over the humble and suffering humanity of Jesus, in heaven (39,
is filled with the vision of that humanity glorified and 131,
with the vision of uncreated Wisdom, and that the joy of 136)
your soul in the direct contemplation of the adorable
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Trinity causes your heart to throb with overwhelming ten
derness; and we, poor sinners whose body weighs down
the flight of the soul, beg you to purify our hearts so that,
while we remain below, we may learn to see God and
Cod alone in the beauties of His creatures.
*

537
(31,
133135)

538
(85,
120)

0

We trust that your merciful eyes may deign to gaze
down upon our miseries and anguish, upon our struggles
and our weaknesses; that your countenance may smile upon
our joys and our victories; that you may hear the voice
of Jesus saying to you of each one of us, as He once
said to you of His Beloved Disciple: “Behold thy son,” and
wc who call upon you as our Mother, we, like John, take
you as the guide, strength and consolation of our mortal life.
We are inspired by the certainty that your eyes, which
wept over the earth crimsoned by the blood of Jesus, are
yet turned toward this world racked by wars and perse
cutions, the oppression of the just and the weak. From
the shadows of this vale of tears, we seek in you heavenly
assistance, tender mercy, comfort for our aching he.arts,
and help in the trials of Church and country.

539
W e believe finally that in the glory where you reign,
( 100 ,
c ol led with the sun and crowned with stars, you are,
/ 36)
a ter Jesus, the joy and gladness of all the angels and the
saints, an
lom this earth, over which we tread as pilgrnns, com orted by our faith in the future resurrection, we
01) ' o you our life, our sweetness, our hope; draw us

V

of your voice, so that one day,
J®™®- ‘be blessed fruit
° '“'" " S ’ O
Virgin Mary.

l,f
W

OUR LADY AND PIUS XII

Ml
h i

to tbe Portugal Pilgrims. June 4. 1951.

(T h e Pope's thanks for the aHt
episcopal consecration. M a y H i,

'l
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This liappy day, so important in Our life, was pre 540
paring by the secret design of Providence (and without (123.
our suspecting it) another day even more important on 158)
which the Lord would burden our shoulders with the
government of the Universal Church. On that very day
there occurred on the heights of Fatim a the first appari
tion of the glorious Queen of the Most Holy Rosary, as
if the most Merciful Mother wished to tell Us that in the
stormy times through which Our Pontificate was to pass,
during one of the greatest crises in world history, we
would always be surrounded, protected and guided by the
watchful eye and motherly heart of her who in all God’s
wars is our Lady of Victory.
We are aware that this is the deepest conviction of
yourselves and of all those you represent. For this reason
YOU wished to manifest it in the marble of the altar consecrated to the Virgin of Fatima. Is it not true that W e
more than experienced, that we have perceptibly felt the
evident protection of the Virgin, not only in the wonders
which the Pilgrim Lady has liberally lavished on all the
world, but by her having allowed Us to consecrate the
world to her Immaculate lieart, and define her glorious
Assumption? (a)
{Obligation of Portuguese to respond to the Virgins
favors.)
OUR LADY O F POLAND
Letter Cum iam lustri abeat, to the Polish Bishops,
September 1 , 1951.
541
Five years have now elapsed since you. Venerable
{129)
Brethren, solemnly consecrated your faithful a i^
)oui
nation to the Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin M ar).
540a Cf. above, nos, 373 and 482.
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Prompted by the intense love we nourish for Poland,
ever strong and faithful, we reveal to you what, for some
time past, has been the subject of our considerations, in
order to revive the confidence which you then placed in
the Mother of God and Mother of men and to keep you
dauntless in this difficult hour.
{Bishops who (lied ditring the last five years.)
The Polish people’s love for Mary
542
. . . Well-tried by adversity, as good soldiers of Christ,
(159) lift up your eyes, never becoming downhearted, to the
mountain from which, in due time, help will come to you;
to the mountain which your forefathers named Clear, upon
which the Mother of God, your Queen, made her abode,
where her image smiles maternally on the crowds of
suppliants.
543

(97.
J5 9 )

^ As We arc well aware of your burning devotion to the
Nil gin Mother of God, We imagine how great must have
l)ccn your sorrow at not being able to be present in Rome
w len, for the glory of Almighty God and the honor of
Lhnst to increase the honor due to His Mother, and to
overwhc m the whole Church with joy. W e liave sanelonec t K (){Tina of Mary assumed into heaven. Mean\v 11 c,
was consumed with a burning desire to see vou
" ’"'bant over such an event; for W e knew
ivwt l' '
'•"
nlready for a thousand vears
vio ’h i of r ? ’ ,
'7
^bongest of bonds t<; the
with m ,r Pi f
I'eavcn. and that vou bnrn
M.tb n a lor for ber that can hardly be e<,nailed.
1 fact, as soon as tbe mystcrv of the Cross was
preached in your parts, tbe neonie bf P i i
.p
sweet affectionate respect s t l i i Z
own Mother and the Ibither of
.
1.
. '
A
‘I'eir fatherland tbe most
high Mother of God. Tbe first sacred temple bnilt at
with
wiiii mu
tbe auapprosal of Our Predecessor John X lll, was c-onsecrated in
t

c

1

. ------ *
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honor of the Blessed Mary's Assumption; that sanctuary
became the head and mother of countless other churches
with the same title.
Testhnomj of the nations history
Courage, then! God will be propitious to the strong,
and the Mother of God, your Queen, will not deprive
of her patronage the people under her protection. The
heavenly Mother and Patroness whom you for a long suc
cession of centuries, with the ardent sweetness of loving
children, have been addressing in the most lovely hymn
‘Bogurodzica—Dziewica” ( Deipara—Virgin), will after the
dark tempests, lead the Polish nation safely into the harbor
of peace. Recall how often through the years with the
obvious assistance of the Blessed Virgin, Mother of the
Redeemer, your people won brilliant victories. The echo
has not yet faded of that Clear Mountain battle, in which
a few monks and eager knights of Mary compelled the
enemy host to raise the siege of the sacred Mount and
to abandon Polish territory. To the same heavenly Queen,
on Clear Mountain, the illustrious John Sobieski, whose
eminent valor freed Christianity from the attacks of its old
enemies, confided himself. Later, as if foreseeing the im
pending calamities that would befall Poland, the Polish
pishops set a golden crown on the miraculous Clear
Mountain statue, a crown received from Our Predecessor
Clement XI, and during those tempestuous times they eiitrusted the tottering kingdom to the protection of God s
Mother.

544
(159)

The august Virgin of the Assumption,—besought with 545
earnest prayers,—gave to your resurgent fatherland, again (159)
threatened with serious misfortune, wonderful assistance
against the efforts of the ungodly, of which assistance Our
Predecessor Pius XI of happy memory was himself a wit
ness. W e Ourselves, while the recent war was raging,
learned from clear indications the high degree of ardent
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devotion and confidence maintained by the Polish people
toward the Mother of God. Among the smoking ruins of
the Monastery of Monte Cassino, once victory had been
obtained, they erected an altar adorned with the image
of the most Rlessed Virgin. At the risk of their own lives
they preserved from fire and destruction the Holy House
of Loreto, struck hy incendiary bombs. And W e then con
ferred on those very sturd)' soldiers, defenders of Mary’s
Sanctuary, the insignia of the Pontifical Orders.
PolancTs future
546

The struggle is still raging: “For our wrestling is no
(122 , against flesh and blood: but against principalities and
159) powers, against the rulers of the world of this darkness,
.igainst the spirits of wickedness in the high places” (a).
Ton are still enduring heavy attacks from the enemy:
)ut t le Mother of Mercy, the sure cause of salvation, is
u a c nng over you, and your hopes shall in no wise be
( isappomtec. She, the powerful Virgin and Conqueror of
It in erna losts, will procure for you splendid victories,
anc ccp or you intact the priceless treasure of faith which
thv Z T
/n
and

forebears. This Virgin is trulv worHymn: “Thou art terrihle
orjiuj in battle array; be the refuge

place in her the c-onfidence and" h
in order that thus strengthened md i’"
“
"
"Uve. praising the n a L Z i C { Z Z T 7 ,’ T ” 7 7 '
monlhs he closed that sing llis p r a is Z \ h l

546a Eph. 6 : 12.
5461) E.sther 13:17.
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T H E MOST B E A U T IF U L PRAYER
Encycl. Ingruentiuin

iiuiloniin, September 15, 1951.

Ever since W e were raised, hy the design of Divine
Providence, to the Supreme Chair of Peter, W e Iiave never
ceased in the face of approaching evils, to entrust to the
most powerful protection of the Mother of God the destinv
of the human family, and, to this end, as you know, Wv
have from time to time written letters of exhortation.

547
f.96'.
154/

You know. Venerable Brethren, with what zeal
md with what spontaneous and unanimous approval the
Christian people everywhere have answered Our invitation.
It has been magnificently testified many times h\' the great
demonstration of faith and love toward the august Queen
of heaven, and, above all, by that manifestation of univer
sal joy which, last year, Our eyes had the pleasure to
behold when, in St. Peter’s Square, surrounded by an im
mense multitude of the faithful. W e solemnly proclaimed
the Assumption into heaven of the Virgin Mary, body
Old soul.
The recollection of these things comes back pleas
antly to Us and encourages Us to trust firmly in Divine
Mercy. However, at present, we do not lack reasons for
profound sorrow which torment and sadden Our paternal
leart.
Sad conditions of oar times
you know well, Venerable Brethren, the calamitous
conditions of our times. Fraternal harmony among nations,
sliattercd for so long a time, has not yet been reestab
lished everywhere. On the contrary, here and there, we
see souls upset by hatred and rivalry, while threats ot
new bloody conflicts still hover over tlie peoples. To this,
one must add the violent storm of persecution, which, in
niany parts of the world has been unleashed against tht
Clmrch, depriving it of its liberty, saddening it ver\‘

54S

\
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cruelly with calumnies and miseries of all kinds, and
making the blood of martyrs flow again and again.
549

I ’o what and to how many snares are the souls of so
many of Our sons submitted in those areas to make them
reject the Faith of their fatliers; and to make them break
most wretchedly the bond of union which links them to
this Apostolic See! Nor can we pass over in silence a new
crime to which, with utmost sorrow. W e want earnestly
to draw not only your attention, but the attention of the
clergy, of parents, and even of public authorities. We
lefer to the iniquitous campaign that the impious lead
t verywhere to harm the shining souls of children. Not
even the age of innocents has been spared for, alas, there
.ne not lacking those who boldly dare to snatch from the
mystical garden of the Church even the most beautiful
owers, which constitute the hope of religion and society,
mnsic m u g this, one cannot be surprised if peoples groan
unc er t e weight of divine punishment and live under the
tear of even greater calamities.
The remedy of prayer

550
(52.

(1
Y*^^!^^ktion of a situation so fraught with
134, Instc'ul mintf”? Repress your souls. Venerable Brethren.
" f ‘hat divine teaching: "Ask and it shall
16S) I>! given to vn
k
, ^
y«u shall find* knock and it shall
he oimned to you”
fl,; , -.i
’
Mother of Cod There t L Ch
"""f'd e n ce to the
.sought chief refuge in the
. P®°P'® have always
has heen con.stit„tod the cau se'Z ” f
/
'
f
human race” (h).
salvation for the whole
Tlierefore. Wo inol- f..
i
{142. and revived liope to the co m in i
expectation
g month of October, during

551

250a Luke 11:9.
550b St. Irenaeus. Adc. hxr., 3, oo
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which the faitliful are accustomed to flock in larger num- 14 6)
hers to the churches to raise their supplications to Mary
hv means of the Holy Rosary.
0 Venerable Brethren, W e desire that this year this
prayer should be offered with such greater fervor of heart
as is demanded by the increased urgency of the need. We
well know the Rosary’s powerful efficacy to obtain the
maternal aid of the Virgin. By no means is there only one
way to pray to obtain this aid. However, we consider the
Holy Rosary the most convenient and most fruitful means,
as is clearly suggested hy the very origin of this practice,
heavenly rather than human, and by its nature.
552
What prayers are better adapted and more beautiful
than the Lord’s Prayer and the Angelic Salutation, which (128,
are the flowers with which this mystical crown is formed? 130,
With meditation on the sacred mysteries added to the 144vocal prayers, there emerges another very great advantage, 147)
so that all, even the most simple and least educated, have
in this a prompt and easy way to nourish and preserve
their own faith.
And truly, from the frequent meditation on the mys
teries, the soul little by little and imperceptibly draws
and absorbs the virtues they contain, and is wondrously
enkindled with a longing for things immortal, and becomes
strongly and easily impelled to follow the path which
Christ Himself and His Mother have followed. The reci
tation of identical formulas, repeated so many times,
ratlier than rendering the prayer sterile and boring, has,
on the contrary, the admirable quality of infusing confi
dence in him who prays, and brings to bear a gentle
compulsion on the motherly heart of Mary.
Let it he your particular care, O Venerable Brethren,
that the faithful, on the occasion of the coming month of
Cctoher, should use this most fruitful form of prayer with
tlie utmost possible zeal, and that it become always more
esteemed and more diligently recited.
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THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PRAYER

Tlirougli your efforts the Christian people should be
led to understand the dignity, the power and the excel
lence of the Rosary.
The Family Rosary
554
But it is above all in the bosom of tbe familv that
(147, We desire the custom of the holy Rosary to he everywhere
149) adopted, religiously preserved, and ever more intensely
practiced. In vain is a remedy sought for the wavering
fate of civil life if the family, the principle and foundation
of human community, is not fashioned after the pattern
of the Gospel.
To undertake such a difficult task W e affirm that
the custom of the family recitation of the holy Rosary is
a most efficacious means. What a sweet sight, most pleas
ing to God, wlien at eventide the Christian home resounds
with the frequent repetition of praises in honor of the
.August Queen of Heaven!
Then the Rosary, recited in common, assembles before
the image of the Virgin, in an admirable union of hearts,
the parents and their children who come back from their
daily work. It unites them piously with those absent and
t lose dead. It links all more tightly in a .sweet bond of
love vvidi the most holy Virgin who, like a loving Mother,
in 1 1C circ e of her children, will he there bestowing upon
fliom an abundance of the gifts of concord and family
peace.
555
(144,
147,
149)

Then the house of the Christian family like thal
Nazareth wdl heeomc an earthly abode of sanctity,
so to speak, a sacred temple where the holy Rosary
no on y le t te particular prayer which every day i
o heaven in an odor of sweetness, hnt will also f
the most efficacious school of discipline and Chris
yntuo. Tins meditation on the d iv iZ mvsteries of
Cdemption wdl teach the adults to live, 'admiring d
the shining examples of Jesus and Marv, and to d
from these examples comfort in adversit)-,' striving tow

I
I
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those heavenly treasures “where neither thief draws near
nor moth destroys” (a). This meditation will bring to the
knowledge of the little ones the main truths of the Chris
tian faith, making love for the Redeemer blossom almost
.spontaneously in their innocent hearts, while, seeing their
parents kneeling before the Majesty of God, they will
learn from their very early years how great before the
throne of God is the value of prayers said in common.
T h e pow er of the Rosary
We do not hesitate to affirm again publicly that We put 556
great confidence in the holy Rosary for the healing of evils (148)
which afflict our times. Not with force, not with arms, not
with human power, hut with divine help obtained through
the means of this prayer, strong like David with his sling,
the Church undaunted shall be able to confront the infer
nal enemy, repeating to him the words of the young
shepherd: “Thou comest to me with a sword, and a spear,
and with a shield; but I come to thee in the name of the
Lord of Hosts, the God of arm ies. . . and all this assembly
shall know that the Lord saveth not with sword and spear,
for this is His battle, and He will deliver you into our
hands” (a).
For this reason. W e earnestly desire. Venerable Breth
ren, that all the faithful, following your example, and your
e.vhortation, should respond solicitously to our paternal
exhortation, uniting their hearts and their voices with the
same ardor of charity. If the evil and the assaults of the
wicked increase, so likewise must the piety of all good
people increase and become more vigorous. L et them
strive to obtain from our most beloved Mother, especially
through this form of prayer, that better times may quickly
return for the Church and society.
555a Luke 12:33.
556a 1 Kings 17:45-47.
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558
(48)

559
(168)
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THE MOST BE A U TIFU L PRAYER

Intentions
May the very powerful Mother of God, moved by the
prayers of so many of her sons, obtain from her only
Son—let us all beseech her—that those who have misera
bly wandered from the path of truth and virtue may, with
new fervor, find it again; that hatred and rivalry, which
are the sources of discord and every kind of mishap, may
be put aside, and that a true, just and genuine peace may
shine again upon individuals, families, peoples and na
tions. And finally may she obtain that, after the rights of
the Church have been secured in accord with justice, its
beneficent influence may penetrate without obstacle the
hearts of men, the social classes, the avenues of public
i e so as to join j^eople among themselves in brotherhood
an
ead them to t iat prosperity which regulates, pre
serves and coordinates the rights and duties of all without
laimmg anyone, and which daily makes for greater and
greater friendship and collaboration.
Venerable Brethren, and beloved ones, while you
cn \\me new flowers of supplication by reciting your
those who languish miserably in
among
concentration camps. There are
their SppQ^^i f ^
know, also bishops dismissed from
rights of
^ aZ Having heroically defended the sacrec
I ^ u l r s w r p a 'l
^ons, fathers and
unlnnnv l i v e s H o m e s and compelled to lead
Strang
ci 3
Hands^ and sti
c m b rZ l them'with The'iov™ o'f a'’f ri
"
a brotherly love, which the Chr! j!’" ’’’
and enkindles, join with Us h!fn
, k " ^®'‘gion nourish
Mother of God anrl re
‘
^He Virg
heart. She doubtless w i l !'w'iR!e^a‘’. ' T *° '’er mother
in their hearts the hope of etermi
*"'®e‘ness. revii
believe, will not fail to hasten the
( Make the Pope’s
™
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OUR LADYYS P E A C E MESSAGE
>

R. M. to the Fatim a Pilgrims, October 13, 1951.
Venerable Brethren and beloved children: “Magnifi- 560
cat anima mea D o m in u m r These words come spon- (156)
taneoiisly to Our lips to give expression to Our souls
overwhelming feelings in the historic moment of these
solemnities over which in the person of Our worthy Carinal Legate W e are presiding. These solemnities are like
a magnificent hymn of thanksgiving for the inestimable
benefit of the Holy Year extended to the whole world,
which your enlightened devotion wished to send up to
the Lord, there, on the privileged mountain of Fatima,
chosen by the Virgin Mother to be a throne of her mer
cies and an inexhaustible source of graces and miracles.
Fruits of the Jubilee
Last year in the unforgettable and solemn hour when, 561
in the Basilica of the Prince of the Apostles, W e closed (170)
die Holy Door, it seemed to Us that W e were beholding
tlie Angel of the Lord who, having left from this door
twelve months earlier, had been going throughout the
world inviting men of good will to come to seek peace
and renew their supernatural life in this salutary font of
the Jubilee, prepared in the heart of the Eternal city.
Today,.the end of the Jubilee extended to tlie whole 562
world, another vision, no less comforting, fills Our spirit. (170)
Not only the Angel of tlie Lord, but the Queen of Angels
herself goes forth in the form of her miraculous images
from the most famous sanctuaries of the Christian world,
notably from that of Fatima. And as she goes along, Gods
blessings are pouring down, and miracles of grace are so
multiplying that W e can hardly believe Our eyes. Not
only are the good and oliedient children of the Church
redoubling their fervor, but the prodigal sons also, over
come with a longing for maternal tenderness, are return-
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ing to their Father s Plouse. Still others, enshrouded in the
darkness of error and scattered am ong countries upon
which the light of the Gospel has hardly begun to dawn,
await her visit, to vie as it w ere w ith the faithful here.

563
Under the maternal eye of the heavenly Pilgrim no
(137, conflict of nationality or race, no diversity of territory can
176) separate, no clash of interests provoke, b ut rather men
everywhere experience the joy of brotherhood.
564
Such a unique and
(135) causes Us to cherish the
because thereby the most
to show us that she takes
protection?

singularly impressive spectacle
highest hopes. Is it not perhaps
gracious “Regina M undi” wishes
this Holy Y ear under her special

That is the reason why at the sam e time as we will
ingly agree to preside in spirit over these solemnities. VVe
intend thereby to entrust the Holy Y ear to her, certain
that Our prayers to her Im m aculate H eart will be accept
able to the Lord, and that in her blessed hands the fruits
of the Jubilee will reach maturity and by those hands be
preserved, blessed and multiplied.

Our Lady’s peace message
565

There is no doubt that the world is longing for peace
(164,
and, despite what has been done, it is still sighing for it,
m , fearing to see it depart once again.
176)
The Pilgrim Lady keeps repeating that w e must de
sire peace and shows us the means of obtaining it from
leaven or very little faith can be placed in hum an means.
,
^ P^^’ticolar insistence, she impresses upon
cnv Z .
the family Rosary, she seems to
HfM) nf fVi
° peace at home consists in the imitaful of niir^n
'^^Hcn she exhorts us to be mindthe extpnf )f
interests as if they w ere our own, to
i^litu r

n

A '"'

^‘'^crifices for his
P °^ t^ « « t the really
means of restoring harmony in the social order.
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And when, with a sorrowful, motherly voice, she
entreats us to bring about a general and sincere return to
a more Christian life, is not she repeating thereby that it
is only upon peace with God and upon the observance of
justice and the eternal law that the peace of the whole
world can be securely based? For in t le end, “unless God
builds the house, they labor in vain that build it” ( a ) .
Let us continue to work untiringly with every means
at our disposal for the true welfare of the great human
family, place our hopes above all in the powerful inter
cession of Our Lady, imploring her unceasingly to hasten
the hour in which from one end of the earth to the other
the divine message may be realized; “Glory be to God and
Peace to men of good will” (b).

566
(50.
168,
169)

MARY’S IR R E S IS T IB L E V O ICE
All. to the faithful of Rome, February 10, 1952.
{Anxiety over the world going to destruction.)
To acciuaint you with Our anxiety
'l“Z , r W a i n
the feast that takes place tomorrow of the f
of Lourdes, as it commemorates the wonderful . 1 P‘
which were, neimly 100 years ago, in a cen ur)
‘
alist confusion and religious decay, the
” , nj , ^n
God and His heavenly Motlier to men s
hom^^an
irresistible reminder of the supernatura , an
towards a steady religious recovery.
_ forgetW hat Christian heart, however
earis of
ful, could resist Mary’s voice? Certain y "
, ,
Romans, of you who have as
so many centuries, ivgetUer w
a filial love for Mary. At her h X ‘
with loving titles and lapidaiy
9

367
(40,
155,
158)

of tlio mart>-rs,
popuU

566a Ps. 126:1.
566b Luke 2:14.
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MARY, TH E GLORY OF WOMAN

Romani,” “Portus Romamv Sectiritaiis” and with the more
recent “Mother of Divine Love,” all of which are monu-i
ments of your constant Marian devotion, or, to put it
better, the sweet echoes of a long history of proven inter
ventions of the Blessed Virgin at times of public calami
ties that shook these old ramparts of Rome, ever saved
through her intercession.
{In the present perils it is necessary to have recourse
to the goodness of God and the mercifulness of Mary.)
MARY, T H E GLORY O F WOMAN
R. M. to the Marian Congress of the Union of South
Africa, May 4, 1952.
{Happy proximity of Easter to the month consecrated
to Mary.)
568
(24,
85,

iJ4 ,
J3 9 )

But mark the words of St. Augustine, the illustrious
African Doctor of the Church: “The Lord has risen,” he
says, “in that nature He took from you. He could not rise,
had He not been dead; nor could He have died but for
his having a body of flesh” (a). Now from whom did He
receive that body of flesh? “Oh, Queen of Heaven, re
joice, the Church answers that question in her thrice
daily chant. Oh, Queen of Heaven, rejoice, because He,
whom thou didst carry in thy womb, has risen as He
said (h). Yes, dearly beloved, in the loving providence of
God, it was Mary s be it done unto me according to thy
word ( c ) that made possible the passion and death and
resurrection of the divine Redeemer of the world. That is
dare not separate the Mother from the Son. His
death on Golgotha was her martyrdom; His triumph is
l\er exaltation.
'
568a Enarr. in Ps. 129, no. 7.
568b Antiphon Regina cxli
568c Luke 1:38.
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The witness of three centuric.T confirms the fact, as
the learned Cardinal Newman pointedly observes, that
"Catholics who have honored the Mother still worship the
Son; while those who have now ceased to confess the Son,
began by scoffing at the Mother” ( d ) . With all the ardor
of your faith, then, be quick at all times to offer lo the
Virgin Mother the homage of your gratitude, your love
and loyalty.
The Virgin Mother! W hat a blessed vision of virginal 369
purity and gentle motherhood these words unveil. Is there (74,
any wonder that the beauty, the charm, the holiness of
82,
the peerless Virgin Mother has left behind her in the 121 )
Church militant the sweetest memories “like to choice
myrrh” (a) and a mighty influence, that not only lifted
woman from her especial degradation, but gave her the
impetus to become the latent force that would give re
newed and refined vitality' to civilization?
Woman accepted the challenge. The home and civil
society have felt the quickening pulse of a life purified
by womans love and holiness. Holiness and all that
it implies of courage, self-restraint, patient endurance,
kindliness, modesty and imworldliness, how gracefully it
becomes a woman! It is the source of her greatest power
for good.
And thrice blessed is the family circle, where a wom
ans gentle rule and high ideals point the way of sanctity'
to those who reverence her beyond all else on earth.
One result of this first Marian Congress in your
cherished land will be, W e trust, that the women of the
Union of South Africa will form the high resolve to be
worthy clients of the Virgin Mother of God.
(Praise for the Oblates of Mary Immaculate for the
work accomplished in South Africa.)
568d Discourses to Mixed Congregations, Discourse X\ II.
569a Eccli. 2 4 :2 0 .
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TH E FIRST MARIAN CONGREGATION
All. to the Children of Mary, May 22, 1952.
{W elcome greetings.)
570
The day of this audience appears to Us particularly
{117, suitable for speaking to you, even briefly. As a matter of
118, fact, in one sense W e may say that the first Congregation
165) was formed on the very day of the Ascension. W e like to
think that the Blessed. Virgin was not absent from the
Mount of Olives when her Divine Son, for the last time
on earth, blessed His disciples and ascended into heaven.
Who became at that time the soul of the first gathering of
the faithful, if not Jesus’ Mother? W e know that she was
in the “Cenacle” during the days of expectancy and prayer
which culminated in the glorious Advent of the Holy Spirit.
Her presence was for the apostles and disciples an incen
tive to a better love of Jesus. She was for them the Mother
of Good Counsel, the Mother of true and sound piety.
571
And We also, at this moment, feel the presence here
(129, of Our dear Mother Mary in whom, after Jesus, we con133) fidently place all Our hopes. She is present in the midst
of you as the Mother of a family, who with her glance
embraces her dear children and presses them to her heart;
s e is present beside Us, as a heavenly guide, so that,
t iroiig Our exhortation, your Christian life may take
new nourishment and your work in this world gain new
impetus,
®
{Pridleges and duties of the m em bers of the Congre^/M'tion )

interior life prepare for Catholic
m o th er

of

PRIESTS

•■SnZl!;”
x'!’" bJune
f 21o, 1952.
f
Scrvite "of‘r Mary,

Antonio

{L ife ami virtue of Klessed Antonio.)
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572
VVe could not, however, conclude these few words
without pointing out the very large part which devotion (165)
to the Blessed Virgin Mary had in the life of the newly
beatified. From the very outset he had wanted to conse
crate himself to God through the hands of Mary in the
Order of her faithful Servants, and his first address as a
parish priest was to place himself and his people under
the protection of Our Lady of Sorrows. His industrious
zeal promoted her cult, caused it to penetrate into daily
life, and renewed it so intensely that Viareggio l>ecame
preeminently the city of Our Lady of Sorrows.
We Ourselves, Venerable Brethren and Beloved Sons,
are so greatly convinced that the Heavenly Queen is, for
priests, a Mother, the guardian of chastity, a guide in the
difficulties of life, the source of the most abundant graces
(as We, for instance, set forth in the Exhortation “Menti
^lostræ” [a] to the Clergy of the Catholic world), that We
earnestly urge you to imitate Blessed Antonio Miuria
Pucci, and to seek near the Mother of Jesi.is strength to
realize the sublime ideal of sanctity which the priestly
state demands.
{Exhortation to religious and priestly holiness under
the patronage of the newly beatified.)

CONVERSION

OF

RUSSIA

Apost. Letter Sacro vergente anno, to the People of
Russia, July 7, 1952.
{Attempts made to maintain good relations with
Russia.-Impartiality of Pius X I I . -Certainty that the Russian
people will return to the faith, which even those w to lavc
gone astray yet keep alive in their hearts.)
572a Cf. above, no. 464.
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(40
107
129,
135)
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Plea for peace
May our most loving Mother be pleased to look with
575
clemency also upon those who are organizing the ranks (159)
of militant atheists and upon those who are collalx)rating
in promoting such activities; may she deign to obtain for
their minds that light which comes from God and direct
their hearts through divine grace unto salvation.
( Consecration of Russia to the Immaculate Heart. )
In order that Our and your prayers be more readily
576
answered, and to give you an especial attestation of Our (132)
particular affection, therefore, just as not many years ago
We consecrated the entire world to the Immaculate
Heart of the Virgin Mother of God, in a most special way,
so now W e dedicate and consecrate all the peoples of
Russia to that same Immaculate Heart, in confident as
surance that through the most powerful protection of the
Virgin Mary, there may, at the earliest moment, be hap
pily realized the hopes and desires which We, together
with you and with all those of upright intention, have for
the attainment of true peace, of fraternal concord, and of
rightful liberty for all: In the first place for the Church,
so that through the mediation of the prayer which W e
raise to heaven, in union with you and with all Christian
peoples, the saving Kingdom of Christ, which is “a King
dom of truth and of life, a Kingdom of sanctity and of
grace, a Kingdom of justice, of love and of peace (a),
may triumph and be firmly established in every part of
the world.
And with suppliant appeal we pray the same most 577
loving Mother that she may assist every one of you in the (136)
present sad circumstances and obtain from her divine
Son heavenly light for vour minds, and for your souls that
virtue and fortitude hy" which, with God’s grace, you may
l>e able to overcome impiety and error.
576a Preface of Christ tlie King.
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“R E S P IC E S T E L L A M ”
Encycl. Doctor Mellifluus, May 24, 1953.
{T h e eighth centenary of the death of Si. Bernard.Predominating merits and qualities of the Saint.)
578

To this warm love of Jesus Clirist was joined a most
sweet and tender devotion towards His glorious Mother,
47,
175) whose motherly love lie repaid with the affection of a
child, and whom he jealously honored. So great was his
confidence in her most powerful intercession, that he did
not hesitate to write: “It is the will of God that we should
have nothing which has not passed through the hands of
Mar)' ( a ) . Likewise: “Such is the will of God, who would
have us obtain everything through the hands of Mary” (b).
579
And here it is well, Venerable Brethren, to bid you
( 88 )
all consider a page in praise of Mary than which there is
perhaps none more beautiful, more moving, more apt to
excite love for her, more useful to stir devotion and to
inspire imitation of her virtuous example: “M ary . . . is
interpreted to mean ‘Star of the Sea.’ This admirably befits
t e irgin Mother. Tliere is indeed a wonderful appro
priateness in this comparison of her with a star, because
as a star sends out its rays without harm to itself, so did
le
ring forth her Child without injury to her
(22 ,

f
diminish the brightness
thp
^
the Rp
beauty
of Mary’s virginity. Child born oi her tarnish
580
(122,

133)

Slorious star, which, as the
whole earth’ wh Me ° Z l ? ! d ““ ’ u - ® " ' ' g h t e n s the
heaven and reaches e ^ u n Z V "l?
“ Z '"
shining and brilliant stir
Y ' * ^He, I say, is that
above life’s great and
^
needed, set in place
p cious sea, glittering with merits,
^'‘Sil.inNat.
III ’ in
5 /8b Serm.
Nat. Domini,
Marix\ Serm
7
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all aglow with examples for our imitation. Oh, whosoever
thou art that perceiveth thyself during this mortal exist
ence to be rather drifting in treacherous waters, at the
mercy of the winds and the waves, than walking on firm
ground, turn not away thine eyes from the splendor of
this guiding star, unless thou wish to be submerged by
the storm! When the storms of temptation burst upon
thee, when thou seest thyself driven upon the rocks of
tribulation, look at the star, call upon Mary.
“When buffeted by the billows of pride, or ambition,
581
or hatred, or jealousy, look at the star, call upon Mary. (128,
Should anger, or avarice, or fleshly desire violently assail (130,
the frail vessel of thy soul, look at the star, call upon 136,
Mary. If troubled on account of the heinousness of thy 167)
sins, distressed at the filthy state of thy conscience, and
terrified at the thought of the awful judgment to come,
thou art beginning to sink into the bottomless gulf of
sadness and to he swallowed in the abyss of despair, then
think of Mary. In dangers, in doubts, in difficulties, think
of .Vlary, call upon Mary. Let not her name leave thy lips,
never suffer it to leave thy heart. And that thou mayest
more surely obtain the assistance of her prayer, see that
thou dost walk in her footsteps. With her for guide, thou
shalt never go astray; whilst invoking her, thou shalt never
lose heart; so long as she is in thy mind, thou shalt not be
deceived; whilst she holds thy hand, thou canst not fall;
under her protection, thou hast nothing to fear; if she
walks before thee, thou shalt not grow weary; if she shows
thee favor, thou shalt reach the goal” (a).
VVe can think of no better way to conclude this E n  582
cyclical Letter than in the words of the Doctor Mellifluus (154)
to invite all to be more and more devout to the loving
Mother of God, and each in his respective state in life to
strive to imitate her exalted virtues. If at the beginning of
5 8 1a Horn. II super "Missus est," 17.
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TH E MARIAN YEAR

the twelfth century grave dangers threatened the Church
and human society, the perils besetting our own age are
hardly less formidable.
[T h e lessening of faith brings about the corruption
of morals.)
583
Therefore, as the Doctor of Clairvaux sought and ob
(169) tained from the Virgin Mother Mary help for the troubles
of his times, let us all through the same great devotion
and prayer so strive to move our divine Mother, that she
will obtain from God timely relief from these grave evils
which are either already upon us or may yet befall, and
that she, who is at once kind and most powerful, will, by
the help of God, grant that the true, lasting, and fruitful
peace of the Church may at last dawn on all nations and
peoples.
(Conclusion.)
TH E MARIAN YEA R
Encycl. Fulgens Corona, September 8, 1953.
The Definition of ihe Immaculate Conception
584
(66,
101 )

The radiant crown of glory, with which the most pure
brow of the Virgin Mother was encircled by God, seems
to Us to shine more brilliantly, as W e recall to mind the
( ay on which, one hundred years ago. Our Predecessor of
lapp) memory, Pius IX, surrounded bv a vast retinue of
cardinals and bishops, with infallible apostolic authority,
defined, pronounced, and solemnly sanctioned “that the
holds that the most blessed V irg in Mary
roornent of her conception was, b y a singular
g ace and privilege of the omnipotent G od. in virtirn of

scY v Z X .m
n 'T
a n r L X ; n
the faithful" ( a ) . "
584a

j**’
'b® b"m an race, pre." " 8‘"al sin. is revealed by God.
X “'M tosolutcly believed by all

Cf. above, no. 62.
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The entire Catholic world received with joy the pronouncement of the Pontiff, so long and anxiously awaited.
Devotion of the faithful to the Virgin Mother of God was
stirred up and increased, and this naturally led to a great
improvement in Christian morality. Furthermore, studies
were undertaken with new enthusiasm, which gave due
prominence to the dignity and sanctity of the Mother
of God.

585
(18,
66,
137)

Lourdes, confinnation of the definition of 1854
However, it seems that the Blessed Virgin Mary herself wished to confirm by some special sign the definition
which the Vicar of her Divine Son on earth had pronounced amid the applause of the whole Church. For
indeed four years had not yet elapsed when, in a French
town at the foot of the Pyrenees, the Virgin Mother,
youthful and benign in appearance, clothed in a shining
white garment, covered with a white mantle and girded
with a hanging blue cord, showed herself to a simple and
innocent girl at the Grotto of Massabielle.
And to this same girl earnestly inquiring the name
of her with whose vision she was favored, with eyes raised
to heaven and sweetly smiling, she replied “I am the Im
maculate Conception.”

586
(66,
755)

This was properly interpreted by the faithful who
58/
from all nations, and almost countless in numlAcr, flocked (155)
in pious pilgrimage to the Grotto of Lourdes, aroused
their faith, enkindled their devotion, and strove to con
form their lives to the Christian precept. There also mi
raculous favors were granted them, which excited the
ndmiration of all, and confirmed that the Catholic religion
is the only one given approval by God.
In a special manner was its significance grasped by
the Roman Pontiffs, and when, in the space of a few years, (155)

r
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the devotion of clergy and people had raised there a won
derful church, they enriched it with spiritual favors and
generous gifts.
Dogma of the Immaculate Conception
589
(61,
66)

When Our Predecessor decreed in the Apostolic Letter
tliat this tenet of Christian doctrine was to he firmly and
hiithfully believed by all the faithful, he was merely careluliy conserving and sanctioning with his authority the
teaching of the Fathers and of the whole Church from its
earliest day down through the centuries.
Scriptural basis

(59,
63,
68,
70)

5 91

(59)

first place, the foundation of this doctrine is
revealed in Sacred Scripture, where we are told that God,
the Creator of all things, after the sad fall of Adam, addressed the serpent, the tempter and corrupter, in these
words, wliich not a few F’athers, Doctors of the Church,
M
approved interpreters applied to the Virgin
J ot ler of God: 1 will put enmities between thee and the
woman, and thy seed and her seed” ( a ) .
I Y ? ''’
time the Blessed Mary were destitute
( ivine grace even for the briefest moment, because of
contamination in her conception hy the hereditary stain
si'riliM 1
'vould not have come between her and the
triiHt/n. Z
enmity spoken of from earliest
Imnvicul
^
solemn definition of the
mmaculate Conception, but rather a certain subjection.
erad^'aiui ^•Tir'
words as C - L i
!
plainly Indic'alod
of

1-

Virgin is saluted full
wo me n” ( a ) , by these
interpreted, it is

tion, nlliorwise neve'r l.e i'rd of
*”'' 1' ’''
" f Cod was the alJd eY d .11 ,divine
•"
graces, adorned with
.590a Cen. 3:15.

•591a Luke 1:28.
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all the gifts of the Holy Spirit, yea, the treasury well nigh
infinite, an abyss inexhaustible, of these gifts, so that she
was never subject to the one accu rsed ” ( b ) .

T h e teaching of the Fathers
This doctrine, unanimously received in the early
Church, has heen handed down clearly enough by the
Fathers who claim ed for the Blessed Virgin such titles
as: “Lily among thorns, Land W holly In tact; Im m aculate;
Always Blessed; F re e from All Contagion of Sin; Unfading
Tree; Fountain ever C lear; the One and Only Daughter
not of Death, but of L ife; Offspring not of W rath but of
Grace; Unimpaired and E v e r Unim paired; Holy and
Stranger to All Stain of Sin; M ore Com ely than Comeli
ness itself; M ore H oly Than Sanctity; Alone, Holy W ho,
Excepting God, Is H igher Than All; By Nature More
Beautiful, M ore G raceful and M ore Holy Than the Cheru
bim and Seraphim Them selves and the W hole Host of
Angels” (a).
If these praises of the Blessed Virgin be given the
careful consideration they deserve, who will dare to
doubt that she, who was purer than the angels, and at all
times pure, was at any moment, even for the briefest in
stant not free from every stain of sin? Deservedly, there
fore, St. Eplirem addresses her Divine Son in these words:
Really and truly Thou and Thy M other are alone entirely
beautiful” ( a ) .
From these words it is clearly apparent that there is
only one among holy men and women about whom it can
he said that the question of sin does not even arise, and
also that she obtained this singular privilege, never granted
to anyone else, because she was raised to the dignity of

593
(87)

Mother of God.
591b Cf. above, no. 49.
592a Cf. above, no. 51, 54.
593a Carmina Nisibena.
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A greem ent of Theologians
594
(2427,

68,
72,
77)

595
(21,
2527,
68 )

This high office which the Council of Ephesus
solemnly declared and sanctioned against the heresy of
Nestorius-an office than which nothing greater can be
imagined—demands the fullness of divine grace and a soul
immune from stain since it requires the greatest dignity
and sanctity after Christ. Yea, indeed, from this sublime
office of the Mother of God, seem to flow as it were from
a most limpid hidden source, all the privileges and graces
with which her soul and life were adorned in such ex
traordinary manner and measure.
For as Aquinas correctly states: “The Blessed Virgin,
because she is the Mother of God, has a certain infinite
dignity from the infinite Good, wliich is God” ( a) . And a
distinguished writer develops and e.xplains this in these
words: “The Blessed Virgin is the Mother of God; therefore,
she is the purest and most holy, so that under God a
greater purity cannot be understood” ( b) .
And again, if we consider the matter with attention,
and especially if we consider the burning and sweet love
which Almighty God had, and has, for the Mother of His
only-begotten Son, for what reason can we even think
that she was, even for the briefest moment of time, sub
ject to sin and destitute of divine grace? Almighty God
could certainly, by virtue of the merits of the Redeemer,
bestow on her this singular privilege; that therefore He
did not do so we cannot even suppose. It was fitting that
Jesus Christ should have such a Mother as would be
worthy of Him as far as possible; and she would not have
)cen wort ly i , contaminated by the hereditary stain even
or the irst moment only of her conception, she had been
subject to the abominable power of Satan.
594u Cf. Summa Thcoloeica I n 9.; ^ o
■594b Ccmelius a Lapide, to m Z
L i t '
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Nor can it be asserted that the Redemption by Christ
was on this iiccount lessened, as if it did not extend to
the whole race of Adam; and that, tlierefore, something
was taken away from the office and dignity of the divine
Redeemer. For if we carefully and thoroughly consider
the matter, we easily perceive that Christ the Lord in a
certain most perfect manner really redeemed His Motlier,
since it was by virtue of His merits that she was preserved
by God immune from all stain of original sin.
Wherefore the infinite dignity of Jesus Christ and
His office of universal redemption is not diminished or
lowered by this tenet of doctrine; rather it is greatly
increased.

596
(69)

597
Non-Catholics and Reformers are therefore mistaken,
when, because of this pretext they find fault with, or dis (127)
approve of, our devotion to the Virgin Motlier of God, as
if it took something from the worship due to God alone
and to Jesus Christ. The contrary is true, because any
honor or veneration which we may give to our heavenly
Mother undoubtedly redounds to the glory of her Divine
Son, not only because all graces and all gifts, even the
liighest, flow from Him as from their primary source, but
also because “the glory of children are their fathers (a).
Universal belief
Wherefore, right from ancient Church times, this
tenet of doctrine both among pastors and in the minds
and hearts of the people became daily more illustrious
imd more widespread. The writings of the Fathers bear
witness to it; the Councils and the Acts of the Roman
Pontiffs declare it; and finally the ancient liturgies, in
whose Sacred Books this feast is mentioned as traditional,

598
(17,
62)

testify to it.
■

^

I

t

597a Prov. 17:6.

I

5,
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(62,
161)

TH E MARIAN YEAR

And even among all the communities of Oriental
Christians wliK'h long since have broken away from the
unity of the Catholic Church, there were not wanting
mir are there wanting those who, although animated by
1 rejudices and wrong opinions, have embraced this doc
trine and celebrated annually the solemnity of the Im
maculate Conception, which would undoubtedly not be so
hefnrf^^^i
received this doctrine from ancient times,
Iiefore they were cut off from the one fold.

600

^ pleasure, a full century having
M other'n/r^^?^” ^
singular privilege of the Virgin
and cnnfl 1 ^ ^k
riie whole doctrinal position
llvit tlik 4 ' ^ 7
"'"■'ds of the same Pontiff, asserting
» id in r to r
Z
Sacred Scripture ac^
l)V th e m in ^ *"
of the Fathers, is handed down
pressed and !elebrYted°^
important writings, is exof fenownprl n 4•
many illustrious monuments
greatest and 1 ”
proposed and confirmed by tlie
aZd
° f ? b e Church" (a) so th !t to
dearer th in to h
nothing more sweet, nothing
ardent I f l c c t L
stain of original sin” (h)°^
^
conceived without
Accord between Immaculate Conception
601

(66,
68,
96)

and Assumption
But tbiit most orp *
years ago the sacrLl
with which one liundred
adorned, seems to Us
Blessed Virgin was
since by Divine ProviHpl
with brighter light,
close of the Jubilee Year V f
toward the
—

b -

define that t h e ^ S T Y ! S t ^ Z ^ u n ::^

600a Cf. above no 'rfi
600b Ihid.
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body and soul into heaven, and thus to satisfy the wishes
of the faithful, which had been more urgently expressed
after the solemn definition of the Immaculate Conception.
For then, as W e Ourselves wrote in the Apostolic Letter
Uunificentissimus Detis, “the faithful were moved by a
certain more ardent hope that the dogma also of the cor)oral Assumption of the Virgin Mary into heaven should
)e defined as soon as possible by the supreme magisterium
of the Church” (a).
Henceforth, it seems that the faithful can with greater
and better reason turn their minds and hearts to the mystery of the Immaculate Conception. Fo r the two dogmas
are intimately connected in close bond. And now that the
Assumption of the Virgin Mary into heaven has been
promulgated and shown in its true light—that is, as the
crowning and complement of the prior privilege be
stowed upon her—there emerge more fully and more
clearly the wonderful wisdom and harmony of the divine
plan, by which God wishes the most Blessed Virgin Mary
to be free from all stain of original sin.
0

And so these two very singular privileges, bestowed
upon the Virgin Mother of God, stand out in most splen
did light as the beginning and as the end of her eartlily
journey, for the greatest possible glorification of her virgin
body is the complement, at once appropriate and marvel
ous, of the absolute innocence of her soul, which was free
from all stain; and just as she took part in the struggle of
her only-begotten Son with the wicked serpent of hell,
so also she shared in His glorious triumph over sin and its
sad consequences.

602

(68,
9899)

603
(59,
70,
74,
90,
98101)

How to celebrate the Marian Year
Yet this centenary celebration should not only serve
to revive Catholic Faith and earnest devotion to the

604
(67)

601a Cf. above, no. 486.
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Mother of God in the souls of all, but Christians should
also, in as far as possible, conform their lives to the exam
ple of the same Virgin.
605
(32,
J16)

Such as all mothers are deeply affected when they
perceive that the countenance of their children reflects a
characteristic likeness to their own, so also our most sweet
Mother wishes for nothing more, never rejoices more than
when she sees those whom, under the cross of her Son
she has adopted as children in His stead, portray the line
aments and ornaments of her soul in thought, word and
deed.

606
But if this devotion is not to consist of mere words,
(130) is not to be a counterfeit coin of religion, or the weak and
transitory affection of a moment, but is to be something
sincere, true and efficacious, it is necessary that each of
us should, according to his condition of life, avail of it for
the accjuisition of virtue. The commemoration of the mys
tery of the most holy Virgin, conceived immaculate and
immune of all stain of original sin, should, in the first
place, urge us to that innocence and integrity of life
which flees from and abhors even the slightest stain of sin.
607
And it seems to Us that the Blessed Virgin who,
(82, throughout the whole course of her life, both in joys,
104, which affected her deeply, as well as in distress and atro
181, cious suffering, through which she is the Queen of Mar
136) tyrs, never departed from the precepts and example of
lier own Dirine Son; it seems to us. W e say, that she re
peats to each of us those words, with which she addressed
he servers at the wedding feast of Cana, pointing as it
were to Jesus Christ: “Whatsoever He shall sav to you.
do ye (a).
(J36) wider

(»nderstood, of course, in a
all evil by which men arc harshly

607a John 2:5.
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and violently afflicted and peoples and nations straitened,
has its origin in this especially, that many people have
forsaken Him “the fountain of living water and have dug
for themselves cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no
water” ( a ) They have forsaken Him who is “the Way and
the Truth and the Life.”
If, therefore, there has been a wandering, there must
he a return to the straight path.
If the darkness of error has clouded minds, it must be
dispersed immediately by the light of truth.
If death—death in the true sense—has seized upon
souls, eagerly and energetically must life be taken hold of.
We mean that heavenly life, which knows no ending,
since it comes forth from Jesus Christ; which, if we faith
fully and confidently pursue in this mortal exile, we shall
surely enjoy forever with Him in the happiness of the
eternal home.
This is what she teaches us, to this the Blessed Virgin
Mary' exhorts us, our most sweet Mother who, with true
charity, loves us more than any earthly mother.

609

(34)

{T h e present evils point to the timeliness of returning
to Jesus Christ.)
Program of Marian Year
610
Without doubt all these principles of Christianity,
which the Virgin Mother of God incites us to follow with (136)
(eagerness and with energy, can be entirely and lastingly
productive only when actually put into practice.
611
Taking this into consideration We invite everyone of
you. Venerable Brethren, by reason of the office that you (157)
exercise, to exhort the clergy and people committed to
you to celebrate the Marian Year w lich W e proclaim to
he held throughout the whole world from the month of
December next until the same month of the coming yciir.
608a

Jer. 2:13.
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At that date just a century will have elapsed since
(157) the Virgin Mother of God, amid the applause of the entire
Christian people, shone with a new brilliance, when, as
We have said. Our Predecessor of immortal memory' sol
emnly decreed and defined that she was absolutely free
from all stain of original sin.
Confidently do W’e trust that this Marian celebration
may bring forth those most desired and salutary fruits
which all of us long for.
613
But to facilitate matters and make the project more
(17- successful. W e desire that in each diocese there be held
J9,
for this purpose appropriate sermons and discourses, by
(151) means of which this tenet of Christian doctrine may l)e
more clearly explained so that the faith of the people may
be increased and their devotion to the Virgin Mother of
God become daily more ardent, and that thenceforth all
may take upon themselves to follow in the footsteps of our
Heavenly Mother, willingly and with promptitude.
614
And since in all cities, towns and villages, wherever
(J52) the Christian religion thrives, there is a shrine or an altar
in which the sacred image of the Blessed Virgin is en
shrined for the devotion of the Christian people, We
desire. Venerable Brethren, that the faithful should assem
ble there in great numbers and should offer to our most
sweet Mother not only private, but also public supplica
tions with one voice and with one mind.
At Lourdes
615
(152)

But where, as is the case in almost all dioceses, there
exists a church in which the Virgin Mother of God is
venerated with more intense devotion, here on stated days
e pilgrims gather in great numbers and publicly and in
e
gjve g orious expression to their common faith
and to their c*ommon love toward the Virgin most holy.
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We have no doubt that this will be done in an especial
manner at the grotto of Lourdes, where there is such ar
dent devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mother conceived
without stain of sin.
At Rome
But let this holy city of Rome be the first to give the 616
example, this city which from the earliest Christian era (158)
venerated the heavenly Mother, its Patroness, with a
special devotion.
A s all know, there are many sacred edifices here in
which she is presented for the devotion of the Roman
people; hut the greatest, without doubt, is the Liberian
Basilica, in which the mosaics of Our Predecessor of pious
memory still glisten, an outstanding monument to the
divine maternity of the Virgin Mary, and in which the
“Salvation of the Roman People” (Salus Populi Romani)
benignly smiles.
Here especially let the suppliant citizens flock, and
before that most sacred image let all put fortli pious
prayers, imploring especially that Rome, which is the
principal city of the Catholic world, may also give tlie
ead in faith, in piety and in sanctity.
(Intentions for the Marian Year: Renewal of Christian
life, the persecuted Church, Our separate Rrethren, World
Peace.)
PRA YER

FOR T H E MARIAN YEAR

Prayer, O Immaculate Virgin, composed by Pius X II,
November 21, 1953.
Enraptured by the splendor of your heavenly beauty
and impelled by the anxieties of the world, we cast our
selves into your arms, O Immaculate Mother of Jesus and
our Mother, Mary, confident of finding in your most
loving heart the satisfaction of our ardent desires, and
a sate harbor from the tempests which beset us on

617
( 22,
29,
134)

every side.
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618
(76,
102)
■f

A PICTURE OF T H E BLESSED VIRGIN

Though dejected by our
infinite misery, we
admire
richness of sublimegifts with
above every other creature,
your Conception until the
Assumption into heaven, He
L^niverse.

faults and overwhelmed by
and praise the unequalled
which God has filled you,
from the first moment of
day on which, after your
crowned you Queen of the

619
O crystal Fountain of Faith, bathe our minds with the
(122, eternal truths! O fragrant Lily of all holiness, captivate our
123) hearts with your heavenly perfume! O Conqueror of evil
and death, fill us with a deep horror of sin which makes
the soul detestable to God and a slave of hell!
620
O well-beloved of God, hear the ardent cry which
(84, rises up from every heart in this year dedicated to you.
134) Bend tenderly over our aching wounds. Convert the
wicked, dry the tears of the afflicted and oppressed,
comfort the poor and the humble, quench hatreds, assuage
the hard ways of men, safeguard the flower of purity in
youth, protect the Holy Church, make all men feel the
attraction of Christian goodness. In your name, which
sounds ever in the music of heaven, may they recognize
that they are brothers, and that all nations are members
of one family, upon which may there shine forth the sun
of a universal and sincere peace.
Receive, O most sweet Mother, our humble supplica
tions, and above allobtain for us that, one day, happy
with you, we may repeat before your throne that hymn
which today is sung on earth around your altars: You are
all beautiful, O Mary! \ou are the glory, you are the joy,
you are the honor of our people! Amen.
A PICTURE OF TH E BLESSED VIRGIN
R. M. to the Italian Catholic Action, December 8, 1953.
n l,
(134)

r „ "
father speaks to lus owr,

fami l i arl y to vou as a
children, taking part' in their
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ovs, confiding his worries to them, and sharing with them
iis wishes.
Since this day on which exactly a hundred years ago
Our glorious Predecessor Pius IX, in virtue of his infallible
power, added another gem to the crown of our common
Mother by proclaiming her Immaculate (a) is also the
feast of our Mother, W e have before Our eyes the holy
Virgins image. On this day W e invite you to gaze on her
until you feel her charm , to imitate her and feel her
protection and support. W e have as guide the Sacred
Liturgy which does not tire of calling her; pulchra ut luna,
fair as the moon; electa ut sol, bright as the sun; terrible as
an army set in battle array, terribilis ut castrorum acies
ordinata ( b ) .
Mary's beauty
Above all. Beloved Sons and Daughters, look at
Mary: “beautiful as the moon” “pulchra ut luna.’ It is a
way of expressing her exalted beauty. How beautiful the
Blessed Virgin must be! How often have we been struck
hy the beauty of an angelic countenance, by the charm of
an infant’s smile, by the fascination of a pure glance!
Surely in His own M other’s countenance God has gathered
togetiier all the splendors of His divine artistry. M arys
glance! Mary’s smile! Mary’s sweetness! The majesty of
Mary, Queen of heaven and of earth! As the moon shines
resplendent in the dark heavens, so is Marv's beauty set
apart from all other beauties, which are hut shadows
heside her. Mary is the most beautiful of all Gods crea
tures. You know', beloved Sons and Daughters, how
easily human beauty, w'hich is like the shadow o a
flower, enraptures and exalts a kind heart.
lat won c
it ever do before the beauty of Mary, if it could gaze
on it unveiled, face to face? This is why Dante Alighieri
saw in Paradise, in the midst of “more than a million

622

(84)

621a Cf. above, no. 31 ff.
621b Office of the Assum ption.
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rejoicing angels. . . a beauty beaming which was a joy
in the eyes of all the other saints!” Mary! (a)
623

(84,
100 )

But that countenance reveals more than mere natural
beauty. God by a miracle of His almighty power has
poured into her soul the fullness of His riches; He has
made pass into Mary’s glance something of His own super
human and divine dignity. A ray of beauty from God
shines in His Mother’s eyes. Do you not think that jesus
countenance, that countenance which the angels adore,
must have reproduced in some way the lines of Marys
countenance? For every' son’s countenance mirrors his
mother’s. Pulchra ut luna. Blessed is he who can see you,
Mother of our Lord, who can find his happiness with
you; may we be able, Mary, to remain with yon, in your
iiouse to serve vou forever.
Mary.s Splendor

f»24

(80,
39,

42,
46)

But the Church does not compare Mary solely to the
moon; again making use of Sacred Scripture she uses
a more vivid figure when exclaiming: “O Mary, thou art
bright as the sun” {Electa ut sol) ( a ) .
Sunlight is far different from moonlight; it is liglR
that warms and vivifies. The moon shines upon the Polar
icefields, hut the icefields remain compact and barren
just as darkness and frost endure on moonlit winter nights.
Moonlight docs not give warmth nor bring life. The sun
is the source of light, warmth and life. Now Mary, beau
tiful as the moon, shines brightly as the sun and irradiates
life-giving warmth. Whenever we speak of her, or speak
to her, let us not forget that she is really our Mother, for
through her we received divine life. She gave us Jesus,
Himself the Source of grace. Mary is the Mediatrix and
Dispenser of graces.
622a
624a

Canto XXXI, 130-133.
Canticle of Canticles 6:9.
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Electa ut sol. Under the sun’s light and warmth, plants
grow on tlie earth and bear fruit; under the influence and
with the help of Mary, that other Sun, good thoughts fructi
fy in souls. Perhaps, already at this moment, you are filled
with the glory that emanates from the Immaculate Virgin,
the Mother of divine grace, the Mediatrix of all graces.
Oh! could W e but have the voice of St. Bernard who never
tired of praising, of singing, and of exulting before the
Virgin’s throne! Oh, that we had the tongues of angels to
enable us to tell the beauty and grandeur of tlieir Queen!
Beloved sons and daughters, think over the story of
your own lives. Do you not notice therein a pattern of
graces received from God? You are then able to add the
thought, “Mary took a part in the granting of such graces.”
Flowers bloomed and fruits ripened in my life thanks to the
warming influence of the W oman who is “bright as the Sun.”
Have you been praying this morning? Well, the grace
which urged you to accomplish an act of such exquisite
piety was, perhaps, a special grace from Mary, a grace
that came to you throug i her.
At the moment you are listening to Our Message in
honor of the Virgin. Have a few words of it perhaps en
tered more deeply into your hearts, stirring in them good
sentiments and a yearning for fervor? This also is a grace
that came to your souls through M arys intercession, with
the light from Mary, that heavenly Sun.
Are you hoping one day to reach Paradise through
the grace of perseverance to the last moment of your
lives? Are you trusting to die in the grace of God? This
grace also will come to you, as those devoted to Mar\%
through a smile of hers, as a ray from that Sun.

627

(52)

Mary's Strength
But the Church takes another figure from Holy Scrip
ture and applies it to the Virgin. Mary is, in herself.

628

(82,

*
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629
(59,
70,
82)

A PICTURE OF T H E BLESSED VIRGIN

beautiful as the Moon. She shines like the sun and radiates
beams of light, but against the “enemy” she is also strong
and terrible like an army in battle-array, “Acies ordinata.”
In this day of exultation and joy God knows how we
should like to forget the harshness of the times we are
experiencing. But the dangers threatening the whole hu
man race are so great that we must never, so to speak,
forbear to utter our cry of warning. The “enemy” is press
ing against the Ghurch’s gates and is threatening souls.
And here is another timely view of Mary, of her strength
in conflict.
Already after Adam’s pitiful act, the first mention of
Mary, according to not a few of the holy Fathers and doc
tors, tells us of the enmity between her and the serpent,
the enemy of God and man. As necessary as it is for her
to be faithful to God, so necessary is it that she be vic
torious over the devil. Preserved from all stain, Mary
crushed the head of the tempting and corrupting serpent.
Whenever one draws near Mary, the serpent flees, even
as, when the sun rises, darkness disappears. W here Miiry
is, Satan is not; where the Sun is, the dark is powerless.
Imitate those characteristics of Our Lady

630
(7980,
130)

Beloved sons and daughters of Gatholic Action, oh,
if that threefold splendor of Mary could become your
light! If the three figures taken from H oly S crip tu re were

to apply in reality to each of you and to the whole As
sociation!
('f all wc desire that you, as sons and daughters
o
lUy, s lou
try to reproduce in your own souls her
sui>erliuman beauty. To that end you should like her keep
perfectly united to Jesus. Let Jesus he in vou, and he
yourselves m Hun to the end that your lives may be fused
M 1 His life. Let the splendors of the faith prevail in
your minds; may you, like her, see things, judge L e m and
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speak of them according to God. And, as far as possible,
let your own hearts aspire to the integrity of her heart
wliich sliared nought witli others, but kept its warmth, its
life and love for God. With the eyes of tlie mind, with the
ardor of your hearts, cultivate absolute devotion to God.
Sons and daughters of Mary, you should bear in your
souls the features of your heavenly Mother. Through this
gloomy and muddied world you must send streams of
light and the sweet odor of purity undefiled.
Secondly, we should wish you to be like the sun that
warms and vivifies tlie persons and things around you.
Everywhere let your presence be conspicuous for the fire
of your charity. The devil has deluged the world wdth hate.
Be instant in rekindling love! So many people are still bad
because, up till now, they have not been sufficiently loved.
Vivify everything that comes under the influx of your rays.
Be like Mary, be with her the means of life to souls that
are dying of hunger and cold, that, if stirred hy your words
and incited by your examples, might return to their F a 
ther’s House.

631
m ,
133)

Finally, apply also to yourselves the third figure of 632
Mary: he strong against the “enemy. ” Here it is a matter (131,
165)
not only of spiritual advantage for each of you but of
your cooperation for the good of souls. All Catholic Action
which must be, in its members, beautiful as the moon and
vivifying as the sun, must contrive to be as strong against
the “enemy,” as an army in battle-array. This family
gathering takes an aspect of a “mustering of forces of the
leading lay contingent of the great Catholic army of Italy.
( Victory is certain, hut we must he /yrcpiired for any
struggle. To unite for spiritual restoration of Italy under
the Bishops* leadership. A/y/)eal to the little ones to pray.)
And now, we kneel and recite with you a prayer. Let
us join in making sweet assault on our heavenly Mother.

633
(5 2 )
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SUFFER WITH MARY

O Virgin fair as the moon, the delight of heaven, on
whose countenance the hlessed gaze and the angels see
themselves reflected, make us, your children, like unto
you, and let our souls receive a ray of your beauty, which
does not fade with the years but shines forth in eternity.
634

O Miiry, Sun of heaven, reawaken life where there is
(122) death and enlighten spirits sunk in darkness. Reflected on
the countenances of your children, grant us a reflection of
your light and fervor.
635
(80,
82,
136)

O Mary, strong as an army, grant victory to our le
gions. W e are so weak, and our enemy rages in his pride.
Yet, under your banner we feel sure of conquering him;
he knows the force of your foot; he fears the majesty of
your glance. Save us, O Mary, fair as the moon, bright as
the svm, strong as an army in battle array, supported not
by hate but by the flame of love. Amen.

SU FFER W ITH

MARY

H. M. to the Sick, February 14, 1954.
(Since the opening of the Marian Year, the Pope has
thought of the sick.)
636
(167)

The Mother of God, indeed, bends over you with lov
ing tenderness, eager to dry the tears of the afflicted who
in to ler maternal bosom as to a secure haven in the
■( rm. 0 a so t e Vicar of Christ relies upon you, the precums jewels of Cod s Church and her pclwcrful source of
neefhli

obtain in this holy year the many sorely
;

horseU .

Encyclical “Fnlgcns
humanity and of th e C h u rch

636ii Cf. above, no. 584.
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We w'ish, in all tenderness, to whisper to each of you,
“Soul in anguish, why do you rebel? L et the rays of light
which come from the Cross of Jesus fall on the dark my
stery of suffering. W hat evil had Fie done? Look! Over
vour bed, in the hospital ward, perhaps there is a picture
of the Madonna. W hat evil did she do? And so, tortur'*''!
soul, oppressed by trouble, listen: Jesus and His Mother
certainly did not suffer through their own fault, but vol
untarily and in full conformity with the divine design
Have you ever wondered why?”
(Suffering that purifies.—Do not rebel.)
Even the misfortunes of the innocent, therefore, are a
mysterious manifestation of the divine glory. Lest you be
wearied by long reflections, look at the Holy and Immacu
late Mother: she holds in her lap the lifeless body of her
Divine Son. Could you possibly imagine that the Sorrowful
Mother would murmur against God? That she would ask
the reasons for such suffering? W e would not have been
redeemed, if that Mother had not seen her Son die in tor
ment, and there would not have been for us any possibility
of salvation.
(Fruitfulness of Christian Suffering.)

■

f
4

V

T E A C H E R O F VIRGINITY
Encycl. Sacra Virginitas, March 25, 1954.
(Merits and

privileges of virginity consecrated to

God.—Arduous virtue but possible.)
639
The best way to protect and foster an unsullied and
(132,
perfect chastity, as proven by experience tiine and again
136,
throughout the course of centuries, is solid an
erven
votion to the Virgin Mother of God. In a manner, all other 166)
helps are contained in this devotion.
that whoever is sincerely and earnest y
X
votion is well inspired to be always on
e wa
,
p >

!f

t f.
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without ceasing, to receive the Sacraments of Penance and
the Holy Eucharist. Therefore, as a father, W e exhort all
priests, religious men and women, to entrust themselves to
the special protection of the holy M other of God, who is
the Virgin of virgins, the “teacher of virginity,” as Ambrose
says (a), and the most powerful Mother of those in parti
cular who have vowed and consecrated themselves to the
service of God.
That virginity owes its origin to Mary is the testimony
(136, of Athanasius (a), and Augustine clearly teaches that “The
166) dignity of virginity began with the M other of the Lord” (b).
Pursuing the ideas of Athanasius, Ambrose holds up the
life of the Virgin Mary as the model of virgins. “Imitate
her, my daughter. . . 1 Let Mary’s life be for you like the
portrayal of virginity, for from her, as though from a mir
ror, is reflected the beauty of chastity and the ideal of
virtue. See in her the pattern of your life, for in her, as in
a model, her goodness plainly shows what you should cor
rect, what you should copy and what preserve-. . . She
mirrors virginity. For such was Mary, that her life alone
suffices for the instruction of all
Therefore, let holy
Mary guide your way of life” (c). “Her grace was so great,
that it not only preserved in her the grace of virginity, but
bestowed the grace of chastity upon those upon whom
she gazed (d). How true is the saying of Ambrose, “Oh,
the richness of the virginity of Mary!” (e) Because of this
richness, it will be of great use for religious men and wo
men, and for priests of our day, to contemplate the virginity o
lary, in order that they may more faithfully and
perfectly practise the chastity of their calling.

640

fi40i
040a
640b
640c

Cf

drginis, c. 6. n. 46.

Ct. Dc virgimtate.
Serm. 51, c. 16, n. 26.
St. Ambrose, De virginibus 1

r :: t / r i -
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But it is not enough, beloved sons and daughters, to
641
meditate on the virtues of the Blessed Virgin Mary: with (132,
absolute confidence fly to her, and obey the counsel of 166)
St. Bernard, “L e t us seek grace, and seek it through Ma
ry” (a ). In a special way entrust to her, during the Marian
Year, the care of your spiritual life and perfection, imitat
ing the example of Jerom e, who asserted, “My virginity is
dedicated in Mary and to Christ” (b).
{Problem of vocations.—Exhortations.)
MARY, FO R T R ESS O F T H E CH URCH
R. M. to the Swiss Catholics. May 16, 1954.
(Introduction.)
But the beauty of the city bathed by the River S^ine
is today far surpassed by the magnificence of her to w om
your meeting is dedicated, Mary, Virgin conceive wi out stain and Mother of God. Her shining splendor is light
and strength. It is a light which illumines t e n c ness
and depth of the truths of Christian faith, t is a orce
which overflows into the will and the heart an ma es
them capable of translating that faith into action, even
the last detail.
643
When W e proclaimed the Marian Year to “ " b the
( 122 ,
centenary of the definition of the Immacu a e
We did so precisely with the intention aii
•
_r 168)
that living faith, d,rough the powerful ■"«■'“ »rierseU
Mary, grow and strengthen itself in the
herself
and in her sons and daughters as a dam against the ris ng
tide of materialism.
,
u
( T h e duty of Catholics in the modern world. He-

sponsibiliiy of leaders.)
641ii Sermo d e aquxductu, n. 8.
641b Epist. 22. n. 18.
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CHILDREN OF MARY

Give also to your brothers and sisters the example of
(137) a genuine love for the Church. W here there is love for
Mary, there is love for the Church. W herever there is
devotion to the Church, there is also devotion to Marv*.
The one implies and stimulates the other.
644

(Christian optimism.—T h e
people to Martj.)
C H ILD R EN

pope

OF

entrusts the Swisi

MARY

All. to the Children of Mary, July 17, 1954.
^He Encyclical “Fulgens Corona,” by which We
(101, proclaimed the Marian Year now in progress, W e asked
130) t iat the year be marked by a more attentive study by all
t le mithuil of Mary s prerogatives with a view to imitatmg er better and praying to her even more. W e also
invite
them to take part in festivals, congresses and
pilgrimages organized in honor of the Mother of God (a).
Now you, dear Children, have fulfilled Our desires to the
etter with an eagerness and haste which brings ioy to
ur eart an makes Us prophesy the richest results for
and^^for each^L^^ Association—for your different groups
646

the
Hppn
Hetter
prepared
than
you
to
understand
fully
(46,
134 title
Iiese events? Are you not by special
151) lion long thl
^ ^"^'^‘^^alate, by individual consecrain vour histnrv Tk
v e a ‘7 a n

must mark a notable date
Catherine Labouré

nary of your AssocTaZZ. EvcZTs'ttTfm ” d Z " ’

645a Cf. above, no, 610 ff.
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hope, stimulate your warm piety and the generous spirit of
your apostolic labors. W e know that this is the chief inter
est of your directors and of the organizers of your groups.
Through these means, even as in the past through lie
voice of her faithful servant Catherine Labouré, Marv
wishes, W e believe, to renew her invitation to fervent
souls and to make them turn their gaze and their hearts
towards her hands of grace, from which rays of light
never cease to shine: “O Mary conceived without sin,
pray for us who have recourse to thee.”
Privileges of the Immaculate
647
And so, dear children of Mary Immaculate, may you
put into this invocation, diffused through the whole (Î9,
22 ,
Christian world by the Miraculous Medal, all the love
27,
and all the trust which your heavenly patron deserves.
Mary is in truth the mother of all Christians; but the 126supernatural origin of your Association, the way you have 129,
applied yourselves to searching deeper into the grandeur 133}
of her privileges, and the love which marks your conse
cration to her, are all so many ties to unite you to the
Immaculate in a particular way. Let your reverence for
her be truly alive. Never fear to exalt her too much—she
shines forth in eternity as the masterpiece of God, the most
marvelous of creatures, the mirror most resplendent of the
divine perfections. That she might become the Mother of
God she received from her divine Son all the gifts of
nature and of grace. That is why devotion to the Virgin,
at least when correctly understood, far from subtracting
from the glory of God, leads us rather directly back to
that Author of all good who has willed her to be so great
and so pure. Have great trust in the intercession of the
most holy Virgin and ask her with all urgency to help
you hold fast to your promise.
(Obligations imposed by difficulties of the modern
world. )
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CHILDREN OF MARY
Docility to O ur Lady

648
(3033,
42,
48,
108,
116)

W hatever kind of life God has in store for you, act
from this day forward, with the help of the most Blessed
Virgin, in keeping with that noble status which you as
sumed at Baptism. Mary, our Mother, will make us under
stand this divine sonship which gives man not merely
the name of a child of God but also its reality, and she
will make us love its obligations. Jesus Himself from His
Cross on high ratified by means of a symbolic and effica
cious gift the spiritual motherhood of Mary toward men
when He pronounced the memorable words: “Woman,
behold thy son (a). He thus entrusted all Christians, in
1 1C person of the beloved disciple, to the most Blessed
Virgin. The Fiat of the Incarnation, her collaboration
in t le work of her Son, the intensity of the sufferings
endured during the Passion, and this death of the soul
\\ lie she experienced on Calvary, had opened the heart
o : ary to the univ'ersal love of humanity, and the de
cision o ler Divine Son impressed the seal of omnipotence
motherhood of grace. Flenceforth, she consecrated
la immense power of intercession with Jesus which her
e o i ot icr confers on her to saving those whom Jesus
omts out to her from the heights of heaven, saying to
ber „nee aga.n, “Woman. behoH tby cbildrem"

649

(30,
131)

for vou a Su'l'nY "’

Immaculate Virgin to obtain
«) pray
prav as she
sbo Y
l .T V
" ' I " '" « '
she teach
te
nr'ivt
“^Liy
'^ ly sne
teacn you
toward the Almighty
Magnificat, her face turned
teach you docility, as sh^ \
and joy. May she
servant«: to
fn a
,-, all
..n th
.1 if. ,
Cana wlien
when she advised
the servants
do
kJana
Last of all, rnay she ohtim T
might tell them,
»Wi yuu ^
a far-reaching
rar-reaching fraternal
tratern:
‘»nd apostolic charitv ne
and apostolic charity, as she obtained it by her prayer i*m
the midst of the first Christians gathered at tlie C en acle.
648a John 19:26.
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MARY’S V IRTU ES
R. M. to Pilgrims at the Shrine of St. Anne of Auray,
July 26, 1954.
At the moment when the Venerable and worthy
Cardinal-Archbishop of Rennes is getting ready to read
the act of consecration which will renew your gift of
yourselves, your families, your sick, your schools, your
parishes, to the Immaculate H eart of Mary, the Father of
all the faithful is following this great action with close
attention and now comes to encourage you and bless you.
If We may repeat the words which Our holy Predecessor,
Pius X, addressed to Cardinal Labouré in 1906, W e would
like to tell you, on this solemn occasion, that “in the midst
of the violence of which the Catholic faith is the object,”
it is from you in particular that “W e e x p e ct. . . the great
est part of our joy.”
y

y

. ' j *
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650

'

Devotion of Bretons
651
Brittany, W e know well, has always been a land of
Mary, and such it wishes to remain. The signs of your (752,
devotion to the most Blessed Virgin are innumerable. How J53)
many churches in your dioceses are dedicated to her! How
many' crowned Virgins receive the homage of y'our dailv
prayers at the shrines of your countryside! How many in
your families have received the name of Mary at Bap
tism! All of you, carry this blessed name of the Mother
of God in your hearts! Honor it by your piety, honor it
even more by your life!
May today’s solemn consecration be for you a bulwark
against temptations, a motive for confidence in pray'er, a
stimulus in the daily battle in the service of God. Anyone
who has been consecrated to Mary belongs to her in a
special way. He has become, as it were, a shrine of the
most Blessed Virgin; the thought of Mary helps him to
drive out vigorously all evil thoughts. Love of Mary' gives

652
(82,
132,
136)
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him the courage to undertake great things, to conquer
human respect, to shake off egoism, to serve and to obey
patiently. W ith his interior gaze fixed steadily on her, he
falls in love with the purity, the humility, the charity,
with which the soul of the Virgin M'as resplendent. He
develops a hatred for sin, he battles against it in himself,
and wages war on it with all his powers. When he sees
the Immaculate One crush the infernal serpent at her feet,
when he contemplates the Mother of God lifting her di
vine Son in her arms, his will can no longer take pleasure
in evil. On the contrary, he is proud to belong to Jesus
and Mary, and he knows that M ary is urging him to do
all that Jesus commands or desires.
653
Therefore, place yourselves with confidence under
(134) the mantle which with motherly arms she spreads out to
take in all her children. May i\JI the sons of Brittany find
themselves united under her patronage; may they be her
court and her guard of honor, and always and everywhere
may they show themselves worthy sons of such a Mother.
654
In your history examples of extraordinary and fruitful
(132,
devotion to Mary are not lacking. W e will cite but one,
175)
undoubtedly the most remarkable,—that of St. Louis Marie
Grignion dc Montfort, whom W e had the happiness of
1047
supreme honors of the Church on July 20.
. he next day, while receiving numerous pilgrims
from Brittany, the Vendée, and from the city of Poitiers,
who had come to Rome on that occasion. W e declared:
ssure y,
1 of the saints have heen great servants of
and all have brought souls to her. He ( Saint Louis
Mane) is without doubt one of those who have worked
i

effectively to make her loved and
inipnR 1
1,° Z ’. “''‘'tossing Ourselves to all those who
of M a r! ?n "
consecration to the Immaculate Heart
of Mary an important and permanent act. W e say. “In
654a Cf. above, no. 431,
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imitation of St. Louis Marie Grignion de Montfort and all
of the saints of Brittany, make Mary loved and served.”
Virtues of Mary
That supposes before all else that you yourselves will
practice M arys virtues; the charm of her Immaculate
Heart; her recollection and spirit of prayer, of which the
Gospel speaks when it twice recalls that she kept in her
heart the memory of the graces of God and of the actions
of the Child Jesus (a); the love of God, humble, ardent
and joyous, which shines forth in the Magnificat; the love
of ot lers as well, of all, her relatives, her friends, all men—
that incompiurable charity which makes her fly to the
service of her cousin Elizabeth as soon as she learns of
her approaching motherhood, which makes her attentive
to the plight of the bridal couple when the wine begihs
to fail at the marriage feast of Cana, which at the end
unites her so sorrowfully and so profoundly to the suffer
ings of her divine Son for the salvation of the human race.
Yes, the most Blessed Virgin, whose station was so humble,
of whom the Gospel reports so few things, almost all of
whose life was fil ed with silence—the Blessed Virgin has
seen God accomplish in her the greatest works, without
losing that astonishing modesty which fills one with ad
miration. And that is why she remains the model for all
Christians. W ith the Savior Himself, she remained hidden
at Nazareth, united to Him in sweetness and humility, in
the accomplishment of daily duty and domestic labors, in
patience and prayer. W e know of no miracle she per
formed, no extraordinary action, but she loved God with
all her heiU't, all her soul, all her mind, and all her strength.
This is the first commandment. And she loved her neigh
bor as herself. ‘T h ere is no other commandment greater
than these” (b).
655a Luke 2 :1 9 ; 2 :5 1 .
655b Mark 12:30-31.
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Marian Sodalities
656
(151)

Nevertheless, the faithful who feel a special devotion
toward the most Blessed Virgin often want to put their
lives at her service and to join with others in spreading
devotion to her. For centuries, the Church has had Asso
ciations placed under the patronage of Mary, which have
played a providential role, often praised by Our Predeces
sors and by Ourselves, in the personal sanctification of
many Christians and the exercise of apostolic zeal. We
would like to speak, among other things, of the Marian
Congregations, which W e have called Catholic Action
in the spirit of the most Blessed Virgin. Their nature and
spirit is defined by the Apostolic Constitution Bis sxcuhri
of September 27, 1948 (a). W e have learned with joy that
t h ^ are being promoted ardently in Brittany, and We
hope that they may find in that land of the Virgin a fertile
terrain, from which will spring forth legions of fervent
apostolic souls. Why should they not accomplish there in
whose ancestral faith has known such
rilliant ages and such ardent revivals, that which they
have already achieved in the most diversified and widelyscattered nations of Christianity?

057
(72,
84,

o
would be surprised, dear sons and daughters of
Rnttany, if today, on this feast of St. Anne, and here at
uray, where she is venerated in a manner so moving.
Associations of this kind are called
Blessed Virfr'^” \ b^^^'ause they take their name from the
member
because each and eveiy
and c ln s e c r ifC T
to the M other of God
pain of shi tn «
Herself, not of course under
tian perfection and*^
for o n e s own Chrisunder the stind’l d
salvation and to that of others
of t^ at consecrat 1 1
by virtue
service of the Blessed
^^^ached forever to the
pelled for some u n u n lk ^ " ^^iry. unless he or she is exor she leaves the » « to cia ta t
‘" tto l’ility he

i
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We should fail to remember her whom you justly call
the Good Mother. Love her well, this good St. Anne. Con
tinue to place your homes under her protection. By bring
ing Mary into the world, she gave humanity the most
marvelous of creatures, the holiest of women, the masterwork of God. Is not this reason for )'ou to love her and
honor her in a particular way?
F IL IA L

_•

I
175)

OBLIGATIONS

R. M. to Brazilian Marian Congress, September 7, 1954.
(Owr Lachjs place in Brazil*s history.)
You have wisely chosen to study Mary’s incomparable
splendors, embodied in the dogmas of her Immaculate
Conception, her divine Maternity and her glorious As
sumption into Heaven.
Thus, the Congress will contribute to make your piety
ever more enlightened and conscious and, as a result, your
love purer, your gratitude deeper, your trust in your
•August Queen and Patroness and Mother, who has always
enriched you with so many proofs of her love, firmer. But
it will also serve to make you better acquainted with the
duties which are imposed by your filial obedience, so that
your enthusiasm will not weaken nor the fruits vanish
with the last echoes of the celebrations.
All of you, who are on vour knees at the feet of the
Immaculate Queen and Patroness of Brazil, have sworn to
her redoubled fidelity and love, and therefore it is urgent
that you rise up as sworn champions of her maternal sov
ereignty, pledged to take no rest until you see her ruling
as sovereign over everything and everyone. First, over
yourselves, in your own life and activities, us loving chil
dren who are proud to imitate their Mothers virtues; then
around you, over your families, over your social classes
and your associations and over all private and public ac-

658
( 10,

136)
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659
( 110111 ,

131,
176)
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tivities; so that your great Nation may show itself worthy
of its heavenly Queen and Patroness, making itself out
standing in this great Crusade for a better world, which
should be the fruit of the Marian Year, and with all the
more valor and zeal, because then the greater will be the
influence which you can exercise in the whole Continent
and in the Assembly of Nations,
OUR LADY’S MESSAGE TO M O D ERN SOCIETY
Letter La piecUul del pueblo, to the Marian Congress
ot Bolivia, August 13, 1954.
660
(70,
75.
76,

HO)

The devotion of the people of Bolivia toward the
mos
esse Virgin Mary has gathered in your historical
^
f^Rbful of your nation, presided over by
7
porposc of Celebrating, in this Year
Miiry, the Second National Marian Conomnly to do hiimage to the Queen of Heaven,
tbp A
r f expressed the wish of commemorating
ed v !a ,n M
Itomaculate Conception of the Bless
consid(E tv!
"
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ness to th e "h Z u h ?rf| ,‘’Y ! '’Y

"'bich be.irs wil-

fidl of grace and t h !
‘ • c t that, attraCTed bv ih T
1 a
J ”'? '’®*' ''■'‘tt'es. in orthey should thn
i
sp^^^^rior of such eminent beautv,
T h Z thil r
™ » “ '® ber faithfully. '
a view to stimuliii^^^^i’
has heen summoned with
your dear Z Z f t i ‘
and a cause of d L , '
the promise of the frn'n
Holy Year.
661
(82,
131)

Pa'ernal appeal
Us; for in it W e see
gathered from this

The do
us Mary as ^exempt *fZ !iY ffto to 'f" l ' " ' ’“ Pbon presenting
time fallen a victimto sin '
i
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OUR LADY’S MESSAGE TO MODERN SOCIETY
follow, as far as possible, that high example by keeping
our souls always pure. Once regenerated in baptismal wa
ters, it becomes immaculately white, hut hy evil doing it
wanders far from the straight path and becomes stained
attain. If the fault be serious the soul loses God’s grace
and deserves eternal punishment. Is there a greater mis
fortune than this?
The essential m atter for a Christian is not to offend
God, not to commit sin, to act in such a way that the soul
at all times lives in God s grace.
True sons and daughters of Mary strive to resemble
such a holy Mother, and for that purpose they must strug
gle against their passions, against the world’s temptations,
against everything that might lead them to sin.
In this way they will show their appreciation for tlie
great gift that makes them God’s children and will con
stantly lead a fervent Christian life.
✓

Restoration of the family
Now, if sin is the cause of such ill to individuals, its
consequences are still worse when committed in tlie bosom
of the family. One of the greatest needs of the world at
the moment is the restoration to the home of the sacred
and Christian character which it held among our peoples
in other ages. Conjugal fidelity, family peace and mutual
help of the spouses, and the religious education of the
children are the basis for happiness in domestic society.
Sins against these three things produce enormous evils.
Mary, in the life of Nazareth, is a model of family virtues:
all must learn from her the standards of life to which they
are obliged. In other times, families came together at die
close of day to honor the Queen of Heaven by the recita
tion of the Holy Rosiu*y. The devotional life o t le ami y
and the piety inculcated in the children fostcrc vocations
to the priesthood and to the religious life.
le
which setbacks and sufferings were borne taught the

662
(82,
164)
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Christian spirit of sacrifice. If M ary is imitated, the family
will be the nursery of virtues, and jieace will always reign
therein.
Integrity of Faith
663
In the world of today, full of snares and dangers, many
(122, are boldly struggling to disseminate error among the
123, faithful. A daring propaganda, open or secret, is infiltrat136) ing among Catholics with the aim of alienating them from
the loyalty due to Christ and to the true Church, and of
eradicating the faith from their souls as well. And unfor
tunately, besides those who valiantly defend its beliefs,
some are to be found who abandon them. Flow these de
fections must hurt the heart of Mary! She who has given
us the author of our Redemption, Jesus Christ, will watch
over the firmness of the faith of the faithful and will
enlighten them so that they may recognize the enemy s
snares.
(Confide these intentions to Our Lady.)
UNIQUE

SANCTITY

OF

MARY

R. M. to the Canadian Marian Congress, August 15,
1954.
(Role of Our Lady in the history of F re n c h Canada.)
664
Lift up your hearts, then, beloved children, and let
(72.
anada from coast to coast and even to the frozen fields
79of the North echo the praise and prayer that rise from
80,
ini/yx
loving hearts to swell the chorus of three centuries
ni veneration of her whom the dying Christ gave you for
: lother. Lift your eyes for a moment from this earth laden
with sin to contemplate the purity of M arys life; turn for
rprlll
'^veaknesses of human nature and
lov'p nf r 1 k
never wavered in her burning
Chri«;! 1»°^’
^'®ver weakened her complete union with
unthinkably beyond
and above that ot H.s Mother; but her growth in holiness
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so far surpasses all other created holiness as to reach un
approachable heights of splendor l^efore the dazzled gaze
of saints and angels.
Oh, sinless, pure, grace-filled soul! When will men
learn to value the gifts of this passing world at their true
worth; to understand that Truth is a more precious pos
session than wealth; that a soul sanctified by Gods love
is a greater treasure than empires; that a world at enmity
with God has lost its right to hope for lasting peace, be
cause justice without God has a hollow ring?
Oh, Mary, Virgin Mother of God and our Mother,
666
accept the homage of affection and veneration which the (136)
Congress of Trois-Rivieres brings to your throne in the
name of all the faithful of Canada. Show them always the
path that leads to union with your Divine Son; protect
them against the evil spirits that lurk along the way, so
that one day they may join their Mother and the whole
court of heaven in adoration of the one true God forever.

(Conclusion.)
DEMANDS O F

CONSECRATION

TO xMARY

R. M. to the Belgian Marian Congress, September 5,
The miraculous statues that on this day have passed
over the square of Koekelberg in triumphant procession
are eloquent testimony that Belgium is a Marian land.
Most of them have received your homage for many cen
turies, while others have appeared recently as a renewed
indication of M arys living presence among you. But
whether old or new, unhesitatingly you bring to them all
your trust; you lay before them your difficulties, your suf
ferings and your hopes. Bound intimately to the life of your
people, these statues shared with you many difficulties and
agonies; they have been present at the magnificent expan-
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D em and of fidelity
First of all, she asks you to remain firm in faith. Even
if you do not have to suffer open persecution, as is, alas,
the lot of so many in other countries, you must defend
yourselves against a materialism which little by little is
invading society, its institutions and its activities. Witli
many, this materialism reveals itself in the search for a
comfortable life, fully secure for the morrow, but a life
closed to supernatural realities, to all appeal to devotion,
and incapable of grasping the needs—at times the crying
needs—of other social classes or other peoples. It is so easy
to forget that temporal well-being is not tlie principal end
of human life and that there are other riches infinitely
more precious and lasting, those of divine charity, which
make man forgetful of self in order to give himself to God
and His work. The Blessed Virgin’s role is to let men
glimpse a reflection of heaven among all the cares that
cliain them to this eiU-th and to remind them untiringly that
the sufferings of this world are not worthy to be compared
with the glory that God is preparing for His children.

670
(132,
136,
168)

Family sanctification
Gonsecration to Mary will sanctify your homes. Who
better than the Blessed Virgin can preserve the intimacy
and fervor of family affections and elevate them by com
municating to them the purity of that completely faithful
love of which God has made her the custodian? Who in
spires mothers witli the courage and patience necessary to
take care of the countless family needs, to train their chil
dren in piety, to defend them against the snares which a
paganized world constantly lays under tlieir feet? It is in
the bosom of the family, through constant daily contact,
that the image of the parents is impressed on the souls of
the children, that the experience of Ghristian life is trans
mitted. It is there that a viligant and tender presence is
needed; one might say that there is the chosen place

671
( 111 ,
115,
164)

i
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where the Mother of Jesus continues the work that was
hers par excellence, the motherly care of the Son of God,
which is now prolonged in the members of His Church.
May Mary reign in your homes, not only because you have
placed her image or statue there hut also because you
often pray to her together, com e to her for her advice and
practice her virtues.

Source of vocations
672
It is not to be wondered at if, in hearts especially
(80, devoted to her, the Queen of Virgins awakens the desire
i3T to imitate the perfection of her love for Christ and men.
137) Following the counsels of the divine Master, young men
and women leave their homes and endeavor by a life of
prayer, renunciation and charity to call down on souls the
graces of salvation and also to show them the way by
word and example. W e especially remember, not without
emotion, Belgium s magnificent missionary efforts, and all
the religious Congregations which, at the price of heavy
sacrifices, proclaim Christ’s message in Africa and in many
world. Maintain this glorious tradition
w uc 1 bears witness to the vitality of your Catholicism and
does honor to the Church and her divine Head!

” '3
(137)

Apostolic zeal
The Blessed Virrri
its diverse forms •
inspires the lay apostolate in
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devoted affection, w ithout which the apostle runs the risk
of growing tired very quickly. Nourished by a deeper un
derstanding and m ore lively affection for their Sovereign
and their Patroness, the M arian associations will redouble
their supernatural ardor in their prayers, mortifications
and conquering ardor, which is fitting to those who care
little for their own personal advantage and have only in
mind an ever greater fidelity in fulfilling their obligation
to Mary.
Mary leads to the Eucharist
You have wished to conclude this Marian day by as
sisting at Holy Mass and receiving Holy Communion. You
could not m ore effectively confirm the promises made to
the Blessed Virgin. M ary has no other desire but to lead
men to Christ and to introduce them to the heart of the
central m ystery of Christianity, that of the Redemption.
She continues to give to the Church the Son she brought
into the world in Palestine. If she loves to see her children
assembled for a stirring manifestation of faith and love,
it is to lead them together to the mystical Bread, symbol
of unity, of p eace and of the eternal joy of heaven.

674
(39,
52,
119)

May Jesus, through M ary, continue to reign over your
nation, your homes and in the depths of your souls. May
He raise am ong you an ever more numerous and more
ardent group of apostles, priests, religious and laity. May
He maintain in your country the Christian spirit in all its
generosity and an ever more fervent devotion toward the
Blessed Virgin. M ay you in all truth he able to repeat to
her enthusiastically the words of the beautiful hymn:
^‘Among us, be thou Queen!”

675

(52,
125)
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Encycl. Ad cceli Reginam, O ctober 11, 1954.
676
The Christian people have had recourse to the Queen
(lOI- of Heaven since the early days of the Church. To her they
ioe, addressed humble prayers and devout hymns of praise in
J54, their joys and still more in their trials and dangers. Never
m ) was t lere a lessening of confidence in the Mother of the
Divine King Jesus Christ, and never did that faitli weaken,
which teaches us that the Virgin Mary Mother of God is
supreme in her motherly care of the world, just as she is
crowned with glory' in "the happiness of heaven.
677
In our own times what calamities W e have seen!
(129.
Cities and towns and villages have been reduced to ruins;
168)
the evil passions of men have passed all bounds, like a
flood of evil, and caused fearful havoc. At times there
has heen no justice, and enticement to evil has triumphed
everywhere. W e are filled with grief at this alarming
state of affairs, and therefore W e have recourse with con
fidence to Mary Our Queen. To her W e make known not
only Our devotion hut that of all those who glory in the
name of Christian.
Devotion of His Holiness Pope Pius X ll to Mary
678
W e recall with pleasure the following events:
(96.
On the first of November 1950, the Holy Year, We
104,
154, proclaimed the dogma of the Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin
Mary
into
heaven
(a),
where,
present
in
body
and
157)
soul, amid the choirs of angels and saints, she reigns with
her only-begotten Son. On that day W e were surrounded
by an immense multitude of Cardinals, Bishops, priests,
and faithful people who had come from all over the world.
One hundred years have now gone by since Pope
Pius IX defined that tlie Mother of God was conceived
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without any stain of original sin. To mark that event W e
proclaimed Our L a d y ’s Y ear (b) now in progress, and it is
a great consolation to Us to see devotion to the Virgin
Mother of Cod everyw here revived and her principal
churches throughout the world thronged with pilgrims.
Especially do W e rejoice to see the multitudes which flock
to the Church of St. M ary M ajor in Rome, to show plainly
their faith and their w arm love of our heavenly Mother.

679
It is well known how W e take every opportunity to
exliort all the faithful to love their kind and powerful (156,
Mother with a g reat and tender love, as children should. 158)
This W e do when W e receive the faithful in public audi
ences, and when W e b roadcast messages to those at a dis
tance. And here W e single out for special mention the
message W e b roadcast to the people of Portugal on the
occasion when the m iraculous im age of the Virgin Mary
which is venerated at F atim a (a) was crowned with a
golden crown. W e called that broadcast the Message of
the “Royalty’ of M ary.”
And now to crow n these many examples of Our devo
tion to the great M other of God, which the Christian
people have so eagerly followed; to bring Our Lady’s Year
now ending to a happy and successful conclusion; and to
give a willing assent to the numerous requests addressed
to Us from all over the world; W e have decided to insti
tute the liturgical feast of the Blessed Virgin Mary the
Queen.

680
(141)

Our intention in this letter is not to propose a ne
truth for the belief of the faithful, for the title
and the reasons which justify the royal
^
have always been known and have been lan e c ^
i
the ancient docum ents of the Church an m
e
liturgical books. W e simply wish to go over ag'

678b Cf. above no. 584 ff.
679a Cf. above no. 407 ff.

13. Our Lady
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ancient documents, which recou n t the praises of our heav
enly M other, thus to foster an increased devotion to her
for the spiritual gain of all the faithful.

Faith in the Q ueenship of Mary
The woman whose Son is th e Son of the Most High
who “will reign in the house of Jaco b forever” ( a ) , “the
Prince of Peace” (b), “the King of kings and Lord of
104) lords” (c), this woman has received from God singular
privileges of grace above all other creatu res; this has been
the belief of the Christian people from the earliest times,
and because of the close relationship l>etween Mother
and Child, it was easy for them to acknow ledge the Mother
of God as Queen of all.

682
(27.
77,

Homage of the Fathers
It is not surprising then that ancient writers in the
Church, relying on the words of the Archangel Gabriel,
104, who foretold that M ary’s Son would reign forever, and
105) on the words of Elizabeth reverently greeting her as
Mother of my Lord,” should call M ary “M other of the
King,
Mother of the L ord ” (a), thus making it clear that
she received special and outstanding excellence from the
royal status of her Son.

683
(26,

684
So St. Ephrem, with a poet’s fervor, represents our
( 101, Lady as saying, “Let heaven hold m e in its em brace, for
105) M
honored than heaven. H eaven was not your

V- ^
heaven your throne, and the Mother
ilvxn k- Kk^
XX
worthy of honor and veneration
hpr ' T
And in another place he thus addresses
«ler Empress, Maiden and Mistress, Queen and Lady,

nf

K

682a Luke 1:32.
682b Isa. 9:6.
682c Apoc. 19:16.
Gf. Luke 1:32-33.
684a Hymn de B. Maria.
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guard and protect me, lest Satan, the author of ruin, re
joice over me and the wicked enemy triumph over me” (b).
St. Gregory Nazianzen calls Mary “Mother of the King
of the whole Universe,” “Virgin Mother who gave birth to
the King of the whole world” (a). Prudentius says Mary
was filled with wonder that “she should be the Mother of
the God-Man who is King over all” (b).
This royal dignity of the Blessed Virgin Mary is clear
ly taught by those writers who call her Mistress, Ruler,
Queen. In a sermon ascribed to Origen, Mary is not only
called by Elizabeth “Mother of my Lord” but also “You
are my Sovereign Lady” (a).
St. Jerome teaches the same when speaking of the
various meanings of the name Mary and says, “In the
Syrian language Mary means Lady” (a), and after him
St. Peter Chryologus: “Mary in Hebrew means Lady, and
the angel calls her Lady, so that the Mother of God should
be free from all fear, since the authority of her Son made
her our Lady in fact and in name” (b).
St. Epiphanius, Bishop of Constantinople, writing to
Pope St. Hormisdas, says that prayers should be said to
maintain the unity of the Church “through the grace of
the holy and undivided Trinity and tbe intercession of our
Lady Mary, the holy and glorious Virgin Mother of
God” (a). Another writer of the same time turns to the
Blessed Virgin, seated at the right hand of God, and asks
her to pray for us, calling her “most holy Mother of God
and Mistress of mortal men” (b).
684b
685a
685b
686a
687a
687b
688a
688b

Oratio ad S. Dei Matrem.
Poëm ata dogm atica, 18, 58.
Dittochæum, 27 PL
Horn, in S. Lucam horn. 7.
L iher d e norninibus hebræis PL X X III, 886.
Sermo 142, De Annuntiatione B.V.M.
Relatio Epiphani Ep. Constantin.
Inter opera S. Modesti, Encomium in Dormit.
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689
St. Andrew of C rete often ascribes the dignity o(
(105) Queen to the Virgin M ary; he w rites: “Today God Himself,
who took human form from the womb of His ever Virgin
Mother, takes her out of tliis world as Queen of the human
race”. And again, “Queen of the whole human race in
name and, in fact, placed above all that is under God (a).
(690
(105)

St. Germanus addresses the humble Virgin in these
words: Be seated. Lady, it is fitting that you should sit
in the highest place, for you are Queen, glorious above all
'ings , and he calls her “Mistress of the inhabitants of
the earth” ( a ).
Damascene calls her “Queen, Lady, Misress ( b ) , and Mistress over all creatures” ( c ) . And by one
ancient 'vriter of the W estern Church, she is called “Bless^ I,
Queen forever beside her Son, the King,”
w o^
ead is adorned with a golden crown” ( d ).
, ^
^^^^P^ousus of Toledo gathers together all
le ^
o honor in this salutation, “My Lady, my Mis*
ress holding sway over me, M other of my L o r d ...
ress among servants. Queen am ong sisters” (e ).
The Popes arul Theologians

691
(105) that

these and innumerable other ancient proofs
doctrine acclaiming tlte

Ble sld
»

s

' . s

. s

r v

: , , - “

thought it thptoZ^ Shepherds of the Church have always
pem ie t ! !u r
“?
of the Christial
P P>e
our Heavenly Mother and Queen. Not to men689a
690a
690b
«on.,
690c
690d
690e

Homilia II III in
In Priesentationf^m

Sanctissim^ DeiparaB.

Homiito
7
T
a
n
r
Z
r
1.
2.
n..
p'orTmiionem B.M.V.
De
ide orthodoxa, 4, 14.
De 'audibus Marix P L 283 A.
De virginitate perpetua B .M .V .-P L 96, 58 AD.
^ ^ mw^ WW

0

0
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tion the documents of recent Popes, let Us recall the fol
lowing: in the seventh century. Our Predecessor St. Mar
tin I, called Mary “Our Glorious Lady ever Virgin” (a),
and St. Agatho, in a synodal letter, read to the Fathers of
the Sixth General Council, says she is “Our Sovereign
Lady, really and truly Mother of God” (b). And in the
eighth century, Gregory II, in a letter to the Patriarch
St. Germanus, read in the Seventh General Council with
the acclaim of all the Fathers, calls her “Sovereign Mis
tress of all and true Mother of God,” and again “Mistress
of all Christians” (c).
We may well recall the following also: Our Predeces
sor Sixtus IV, in the Apostolic Letter in which he approves
the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed
Virgin, begins with these words, in which Mary is called
the “Queen ever watchful who intercedes with the King,
her Son.” And Benedict X IV calls her “Queen of heaven
and earth to whom the King of kings has in some measure
committed His empire” (a).

692

(28,
103104)

693
St. Alphonsus Liguori, gathering together all the
testimonies of former times, writes: “Because the Virgin (105)
Mary was raised to the sublime dignity of being the
Mother of the King of kings, the Church has rightly given
her the title of Queen” (a).

Praise by the Liturgy
The Sacred Liturgy, which gives a true picture of 694
the traditional belief of the Christian people, has never (105,
ceased in East and W est to sing the praises of our Heaven 141)
ly Queen.
691a
691b
691c
692a
693a

Epist. 14.
Epist. 3.
Epist. 20.
Cf. above, no. 2 ff.
The Glories of Mar>', p. 1, c. 1.
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“0 Mother of God, today you are taken up to heaven
(104in the chariots of the Cherubim, the Seraphim wait on you,
105)
the multitudes of the heavenly host bow down before
you” (a). “O just and blessed (Joseph) because you are of
royal descent, you are chosen above all others to be
the spouse of the pure Queen, who will give birth in a
wonderful manner to Jesus the King” ( b ) . “I will sing a
hymn to the Queen Mother, and I will draw near to her
with joy, and gladly will I celebrate her w onders.. . . 0
Lady, we cannot praise you as you deserve, because you
gave birth to Christ the King, and you are exalted above
the Seraphim.. . , Hail, O Queen of the world, Hail, 0
Mary, Mistress of us all” ( c ) .
696

(105)

i€

,
D Mary, center of the whole world . . . you are greate
han the Cherubim and the six-winged Seraphim ...
g l o r ^ L ) '"

697

(105)

holiness am

The Latin Church joins in with the sweet soundin
Salve Regina” (Hail, Holy Q ueen), and the delightfi
an ip ions Ave Regina Ccelorum" ( Hail, Queen of Heaven
negm a cceli hviare” (Queen of ^-------------------------otliprc
o th m \>/k;/-.k
wliich a---'r e Z a•'i d \ r Z "
. Z d tl
M ary “The One " . ?
feasts of the Blessed Virgi

o glcl ” ' He^veZ. l"'*' f
098

"S '" ''“"d

•T o i i the W ? n T i t v T ’ ‘’" " ''" T I - ®
because she reigus w Z ! c ilZ T o ? e v t> '
T*i">

"d g'tty Q - e n
'

(105,
hichYhi fe m X fe ,re "d !iiZ '' r i® .'“" “" y
O'"- L “dy,
141, w
In
glorio*n«T n . Z L l Z ? '! . ' ® invoke
In the
the fifth
fifth glorious
‘i?''® ''® her
'’®‘' as Quee
Q” ®®
145)
tical

c r o l n t 'r r t h Z r Z i v :'
meditated on her ro v il

S
“® b
69oc
696a
697a

many centurii
"cr royal sway over heaven and e l t h .

A™emaii Liturgy, hymn at Matins of Assumption.
From Aierneo, Byzantine Liturgy.
Ihid. Hymn .\cathist.
Anaphora B.M.V.
Feast of the Assumption.
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Christian art
Sacred art, founded on Christian principles, faithfully 699
expresses the simple and spontaneous piety of the faithful. (105)
Ever since the Council of Ephesus it has pictured Mary
as Queen and Em press, seated on a royal throne, adorned
with royal emblems, crowned with a diadem, surrounded
by angels and saints, and dominating, not only the forces
of nature but also the evil influence of Satan. Pictures
and images of the Blessed Virgin Mary have always given
expression to her royal dignity and have been noted for
their artistic workmanship and beauty. W hat could be
more expressive than the picture of our divine Redeemer
Himself placing on His M others brow a crown of glory!
700
The Popes have encouraged this devotion of the
people and have often crowned with their own hands, (105)
or by means of their delegates, famous images of the
Virgin Mother of God.
Marijs titles to Queenship: her Motherhood
From ancient documents, handed down in the Church,
and from the sacred liturgy, it is clear that the c he
for the royal dignity of Mary is her divine Motherhood.
The Gospel, speaking of the Son to be con^ivjed by t e
/irgin, says: “H e shall be called the Son of the Most H g
and the Lord God shall give unto Him the throne of Davi
His Father, and H e shall reign in the house of Jaco

701
(24,
104,
114)

ever, and of His kingdom there shall e
Hence it
again, Mary is called “Mother of t le or
• •
is easy to conclude that Mary is herself
gave birth to a Son, who at the very momen
Option, by reason of the hypostatic union of His human
701a Luke 1:32-33.
701b Luke 1:43.
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nature with the W ord (c), was even as man King and
Lord of all things.
St. John Damascene, therefore, can rightly say: “She
(104) became Mistress of all creation when she became Mother
of the Creator” ( a ) . And we can also say that the first to
proclaim the royal office of Mary was the heavenly
messenger, the Archangel Gabriel.

702

Her Co-redemption
703

(41,
104)

But the Blessed Virgin Mary is to be called Queen not
only on account of her divine Motherhood but also be
cause by the will of God she had a great part in the
work of our salvation.
“What thought,” says Pius X I, “could give us greater
joy and consolation than this, that Christ is our King not
only by natural right but by the right He won over us
as our Redeemer. Would that all of us who forget our
Savior would remember ‘you were not redeemed with
corruptible things such as gold or silver. . . but with the
precious blood of Christ as of a lamb unspotted and un
defiled. We are no longer our own, since Christ has
bought us with a great price” ( a ) .
r »

704

(42,
45,
52,
104)

•

1

I

1

Now in this work of Redemption the Blessed Virgin
Mary was closely associated with Christ, and so the
sacred liturgy sings; Holy Mary, Queen of heaven and
Mistress of the world, stood in sorrow at the cross of our
Lord Jesus Christ (a). Wherefore, according to a devout
^sciple of St. Anselm in the Middle Ages, “Just a s . . .
od by His power creating all things is Father and Lord

.
*
nn'pm ^nT

eruitur ipsam quoque esse Reginam, quip^enuerit, qui eodem momento quo conceptus
hum anx naturx cum V erbo uni-

702a De jUll 'o r tL Y o x r i'. T A T “"'
703a Quas primus, December 11, 1925,
.04a Feast of the Seven Dolors of the B.V.M., Tractus.
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of all, so the Blessed Virgin M ary restoring all things by
her merits is M other and M istress of all; for God is Lord
of all things b ecause by His com m and H e gave them their
nature, and M ary is M istress of all things because she
restored them to their original dignity by the grace which
she merited” (b). F o r “Just as Christ, because H e redeem ed
us, is by a special title our King and our L ord , so too is
Blessed M ary (our Q ueen and our Mistress) because of
the unique w ay in w hich she cooperated in our redem p
tion. She provided her very substance for His body, she
offered Him willingly for us, and she took a unique part
in our salvation by desiring it, praying for it, and so ob
taining it” (c).
From these considerations w e can conclude as follows:
Mary in the work of redem ption was by God’s will joined
with Jesus Christ, the cause of salvation, in much the
same way as E v e was joined with Adam, the cause of
death. H ence it can be said that the work of our salvation
was brought about by a “restoration” (St. Irenaeus) in
which the hum an race, just as it was doomed to death by
a virgin, was saved by a virgin.
M oreover, she was chosen to be the Mother of Christ
in order to have p art with Him in the redemption of the

705
(1314,
22,
28,
39,
44,
104)

human race” ( a ) .
“She it was, who, free from all stain of personal or
original sin, always most closely united with her Son,
offered Him up to the Eternal Fath er on Calvary, along
with the sacrifice of her own claims as His mother and
of her own m other love, thus acting as a new
half of all Adam ’s children, ruined by his unhappy fall ( b ) .
From this we conclude that just as Christ, t ^ new
Adam, is our King not only because He is the Son of
God, but also because He is our Redeemer, so a so in a
704b
704c
705a
705b

Eadmero, De excellentia

D e mysteriis vitx Christi, disp. 22, s
Cf. above, no. 319.
Cf. above, no. 383.
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somewhat similar m anner the Blessed Virgin is Queen not
only as M other of God, but also b ecau se she was associated
as the second E v e with the new Adam ( c ) .

706
( 12 -

13,
46,
49,
101
108)
-

Jesus Christ alone, G od and M an, is King in the
strict, full and absolute sense; b u t M ary shares in His
royal dignity in a secondary w ay, dependent on the sover
eignty of her Son. She is M other of the Christ God and
is His associate in the work of redem ption, in His conflict
with the enemy, and in His com plete victory. It is from
this union with Christ the K ing th at she reaches a height
of splendor unequalled in all creation. F ro m this she has
her royal power to distribute the treasures of the kingdom
of the Divine Redeemer. From this union with Christ, her
motherly intercession with h er Son and with the Father
has a power that never fails.
0

707
(23,
26)

Queenship of excellence
It is certain, therefore, that m ost holy M ary is raised
by her dignity above all creation and th at she comes first
after her Son. You are far above all creation . . . what can
he more sublime than this joy, O Virgin M ary? W hat can
)c rnore excellent than this grace which you alone have
recewed from God?” (St. Sophronius) (a) T o these praises
8t. Germanus adds his tribute: “Your honor and dignity
surpass all cmation; the angels take second place to you
in exce ence (b). And St. John D am ascene goes so far
cis o s a j .
rnmcasurable is the difference between the
servants of God and the Mother of God” (c).

d id d e h d Zr? r
analoui r \nnd f

'

concludere licet, quemadmodum
Dei Filius est, Rex
Redem ptor est noster, ita quodam

veUui llcva cum tiT o I d
707a

Aummliatiouem n M ^
om. 2 in Dormilhnem it.u.V
• tc Horn. [ JM Dormitionem B.M.V,
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To understand this supreme degree of excellence
which raises the Mother of God above all creation, it is
a help to note that from the first moment of her concep
tion she was filled with an abundance of grace far beyond
that of all the saints. Hence Pope Pius IX wrote that
Almighty God “placed her far above all the angels and
all the saints, and so filled her with every heavenly grace
taken from His own divine treasury, that she was always
free from all stain of sin, all beautiful and perfect, pos
sessing such a fullness of innocence and holiness to be
found nowhere outside of God, and which no one but God
can comprehend” ( a ) .

708

(68,
75)

Queenship of efficiency
709
The Blessed Virgin has not only been given the high
est degree of excellence and perfection after Christ, but also ( n ,
47,
she shares in the power which her Son and our Redeemer
exercises over the minds and wills of men (a). For if the 108,
Word of God, through the human natime assumed by Him, 116)
works miracles and gives grace, if He uses Sacraments
and uses His saints as instruments for the salvation of
souls, why should He not use His Blessed Mother’s office
and activity to give us the gifts of Redemption? “She has
a mother’s care for us, she is active in the affairs of our
salvation, she is concerned for the whole human race; she
lias been made Queen of heaven and earth by God, exalted
above all the choirs of angels and all the saints. Standing
at the right hand of her only-begotten Son, our Lord Jesus
Christ, she pleads strongly for us with a mothers prayers,
and what she seeks she finds, nor can she ask in vain (b).
708a Cf. above, no. 31.
709a Praeterea Beata Virgo non solunimqdo suvrenium, post

Christum, excellentiae ac perfectionis gradum obtinuit,
verum etiam aliquam illius efficacitatis participationem, qua
eius Filius ac Redem ptor noster in mentes et in voluntates
hominum regnare iure meritoque dicitur.
709b Cf. above, no 65.
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this office
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X III proclaimed that almost unlimited power
to the Blessed Virgin Mary in distributing
and St. Pius X added that Mary undertakes
“as by a m other’s right” (d).

710

Therefore, let all thefaithful rejoice to be subject to
(102) the authority of the Virgin M other of God, whose power
is a Queens, and whose love is a M other’s.

712

(4,
18)

•

♦
4
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711
(20)

r

' '"’.if

‘
.

' '• <

17

- •
•‘

- Y

J

Theologians and preachers must take care, in all these
questions relating to Our Lady, to avoid deviating from
sound doctrine, lest they fall into a twofold error: let
them avoid unfounded opinions expressed in words which
go beyond the truth; and let them avoid too narrow an
outlook in considering the singularly sublime and almost
divine dignity of the Mother of God, which, the Angelic
Doctor teaches, must be ascribed to her “on God’s account,
for He is the infinite Good” (a).
However, in this as in .all other points of Christian
Doctrine, everyone has “an all-embracing standard of
truth ready to hand” in the living, teaching Authority of
the Church, which Christ set up “to make clear and ex
plain in detail what was left obscure and onlv implicitly
contained in the deposit of faith” (a).

Feast of Mary the Queen
713
W e have now gathered evidence from all sides to
(105) show that the Virgin Mother of God is preeminent with
\
/S^^ty. The monuments of Christian antiquity,
le 1 urgical prayers, the religious sense of the Christian
peop e, le works of art, all speak as one. W e have shown
lat t le t geological arguments resting on the deposit of
divme faith serve only to confirm the same truth. All
709c Cf. above, no. 169.

709d Cf. above, no. 235.
711a Suniina theol. 1 o
712a Encycl. Humani generis '

«

j

’
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these testimonies unite
extol the very summit of
God and of men, who
she is raised above the
of heaven” (a).

397

into one swelling symphony to
the royal dignity of the Mother of
has all creation beneath her “as
choirs of angels to the kingdom

W e are convinced, after due consideration, that the 714
Church will benefit greatly if this truth, so clearly proved, (111,
is made to shine before all men by being held up like a 141,
bright light. Therefore, by Our Apostolic Authority W e 169)
decree and institute the feast of Mary the Queen, which
is to be celebrated throughout the whole world every
year on the 31st of the month of May. W e also order that
the consecration of the Imman race to the Immaculate
Heart of the Blessed Virgin be renewed on that day, and
We have great confidence that it will usher in a happy
era of Christian peace and the triumph of religion.

Recognition of her rule
715
And now let everyone, with more confidence than ever
before, approach the throne of mercy and grace of Mary, (132,
our Queen and Mother. L et them ask for help in adversity, 134,
for light in darkness, for comfort in mourning and weeping. 141)
But most of all, let them strive to break away from the
slavery of sin and profess an unchangeable obedience to
their Queen and a tender devotion to their Mother. L et
her churches be thronged with crowds of people to cele
brate her feasts; let her rosary beads be in the hands of
all, and gather the faithful together in churches, in homes,
in hospitals and prisons, in small groups or large crowds,
to recite her praises. Let the name of Mary be held in
honor; it is sweeter than honey and more precious than
jewels. It is a name adorned with majesty and venerable
with a m others charm; it is a name never to be cu rse d only a foul mind would think of such a thing; it is a name
only to be spoken with the greatest respect.
713a Office of the Assumption.
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(36,
J28,
131)
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Let all strive to imitate the sublime virtues of our
heavenly Queen and most loving Mother, each in his own
way working to make his dispositions and his conduct like
hers. The result will be that all Christians, by honoring and
imitating our Queen and Mother, will feel that they are
indeed brothers. Thus will they grow tired of envy and
greed, promote social concord, respect the rights of the
weak, and love peace. L et no one think he is a child of
Mary, and sure of her most powerful protection, unless he
shows himself gentle and chaste and just after her example,
and contributes to true brotherhood, not merely by re
fraining from injuring others, but by positively helping
and consoling them.

Fruits of that recognition
717
121

( ,
167)

In certain countries of the world, men and women
are unjustly persecuted for the name of Christ, and de
prived of the freedom due to them by right divine and
human, and no complaints and no protests, however
justified, have availed to end the evil. May the ever Sov
ereign Lady of all things, who can crush all aggression
beneath her virgin foot, turn her eyes of m ercy towards
her innocent and afflicted children, disperse the clouds
and still tlie tempest. May she grant them without delay
to enjoy full freedom to practice their religion openly, so
that being of one mind according to the Gospel teaching,
they may become shining examples of virtue in their hard
lot, and thus contribute also to the strength and progress
of their countries.

718
It is our fervent hope that the feast which We
(108, institute by this letter, so that all may acknowledge c
125,
venerate the kindly and maternal power of the Mother
169)
’
contribute to the cause of peace, dai
disturbed by vexing problems. Is she not God’s rainbo
placed in the sky in the sight of God as a sign of tl
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covenant of peace? (a) “Look up at the rainbow, and
bless the maker of it; how fair are those bright colors that
span heaven with a ring of splendor traced by an Almighty
hand.” Whoever, therelore, pays honor to the Mistress of
angels and of men—and let no one think himself exempt
from paying the tribute of a grateful and loving heart,—
let him invoke her as Queen ever at hand to obtain our
peace. Let him respect and defend peace. Peace does not
mean unpunished wrong-doing nor unbridled freedom,
but an orderly living together, guided and commanded by
die will of God. Our Lady exhorts and commands us to
protect and extend this peace.
719
We devoutly hope that our Queen and Mother will
hear our prayers and will grant the joy of peace to a (100)
world riven with hate, and after this our exile will show
unto all of us Jesus, our peace and our joy eternal. Most
lovingly then do W e give to you, Venerable Brethren,
and to your flocks, Our Apostolic Blessing as an omen of
God’s almighty help and a proof of Our own love for you.
R IC H ES O F MARY’S HEART
R. M. to the Spanish Marian Congress, October 12,
1954.
w

(Spanish sanctuaries.—The consecration of Spain to
the Immaculate Heart of Mary.)

Most beloved children, this manifestation of your de
votion to the most pure Heart of the Virgin Mary, seat of
that love, of that sorrow, of those most sublime affections
which had so great a part in our Redemption, especially
when she kept vigil at the foot of the Cross, doubtlessly
merits attention. This devotion is, indeed, merited by that
Heart, symbol of an interior life, whose moral perfection,
merits and virtues surpass all human conceiving. It is only

720
(43
79,
82,
141)

718a Cf. Gen. 9:13.
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just that you should nourish and m anifest this devotion,
if not for any other reason, a t least for th at of belonging
to the country of St. Anthony M ary C laret, untiring apostle
of this devotion, whom W e Ourselves have raised to the
highest honor of the altars.

721

Today more than ever before th at devotion is needed,
because clouds are gathering on the horizon. At times it
134,
seems that darkness is blotting out the road more and
141)
more, and the boldness of the m inisters of hell seems to
grow greater. F or these very reasons, W e believe that all
humanity must flee to this port of salvation (th e Immacu
late H eart of M ary). W e have indicated this as the principal
purpose of the Marian Year. M en m ust take refuge in
this fortress, must trust in this sw eet H eart which, in order
to save us, asks only prayer and penance, asks only co
operation.

im,

722
Promise it to her, most beloved sons from all parts
(159) of Spain. Promise her to live a life of piety th at wil be
come more intense, more profound and m ore sincere
every day. Promise her to w atch over that purity of morals
which was always the glory of your people. Promise her
never to open your doors to certain ideas and principles
w lose effects you already know from sad e.xperience.
romise her not to allow the solidity of your familv
hearth, the cornerstone of all society, to b e broken.
» ronaise ler to repress the desire for im m oderate joys and
gree
^ ® goods of this world, a poison capable of de
stroying the most robust and healthiest of organisms Promixe her to love your brothers, first of all the hum ble and
the needy, who are so
sn oftf*n
humble and
^•
. . C

1

<>f lu.M,ry and pletuure! T h e ! s h Z t l | !^ l ‘’ ° '" P ° '" '
l)e your sjiccial protectress
always continue to
723
(1 3 2 ,

159)

selves pronounced o n '! soll*^
words which W e OurfaH.er of the Christian'
as common
y» as \ icar of Him to W hom
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all power was given in heaven and on earth, W e entrust,
offer and consecrate to you, to your Immaculate Heart,
not only all the multitude there present, but also the whole
Spanish nation, so that your love and protection may has
ten the triumphal hour of the reign of God, and all human
generations, at peace among themselves and with God, may
proclaim you Blessed, singing with you from one end of
the earth to the other the eternal Magnificat of glory, love
and gratitude to the H eart of Jesus, the sole refuge where
they can find truth, life and peace.
MARY’S TEARS
R. M. to the
ber 17, 1954.

Marian

Congresses of Sicily, Octo

{Fidelity and Christian riches of Sicily manifested hy
its Marian devotion.)
It is true that up to the present this Apostolic See has
not in any way made known its judgment concerning the
tears which are said to have been shed by an image of her
in the humble house of some workingmen. Nevertheless, it
was with lively emotion that W e read the unanimous de
claration of the Episcopate of Sicily of the reality of the
event. W ithout doubt Mary is eternally happy in heaven
and suffers neither pain nor sadness. And yet, she does
not there remain insensible, but rather feels love and pity
for the suffering human race, to which she was given as a
Mother when she stood, sad and weeping, at the foot of
the Cross, to which her Son was nailed. Will men under
stand the mysterious language of those tears? Oh, the tears
of Mary! On Golgotha they were tears of compassion for
her Jesus and of sadness for the sins of the world. Does
she still weep for the wounds produced anew in the Mysti
cal Body of Jesus? Or does she weep for her many sons,
whose errors and sins have extinguished the life of grace
and who gravely offend the divine majesty? Or are they

724
{43,
85,

100 ,
116,
170)
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tears of expectation for the delayed return of her other
children, once faithful, and now led astray by mirages into
the ranks of God’s enemies?

{Lead back prodigals by fidelity to Christian life.)
FRUITS O F D EV O TIO N TO MARY
R. M. to
ber 18, 1954.

the

Lebanese

Marian

Congress,

Octo

Under the Eastern sky
725
(57,

68.
m )

“I was exalted like a cedar in Lebanon, and as a cy
press tree on Mount Zion. . . . Come over to me, all ye that
desire me, and be filled with my fruits” ( a ) . These words
of Scripture, which the liturgy applies to the Blessed Vir
gin Mary, come to mind at this moment in which W e have
the joy of addressing you, beloved sons and daughters of
the noble Lebanon nation, who have assembled in the
splendor and fervor of a magnificent ceremony to celehrate with the universal Church the centenary of the
definition of tlie dogma of the Immaculate Conception.
Yes, go to Mary, lift your hearts to her, implore the
abundance of her graces with the confidence of children,
t at our Savior s Mother, who lived here below under the
same pure and deep Eastern sky, will once again look down
on your land with special satisfaction. Does not the Church
lerse eyo e your Lebanese mountains as a particularly
privileged place for praising the Virgin? It is there that
the Holy Spmt contemplates her and enraptured by the
W pT I
'"'m aculate purity caUs her thence to
shall b !" Io T n e d " “(b)"

"“y

726

(151)
725a Eccl. 2 4 :1 7 , 26.
725b Canticle of Canticles 4:8.
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all of you the special duty of responding with still greater
faithfulness to her motherly appeals. And W e are pleased
to think that the manifestations of your National Marian
Congress, over whicli W e have desired to preside through
Our Legate, Our dear Son, the Cardinal Patriarch of
Venice, will certainly revive and increase in you a sound,
lasting and enlightened devotion toward the Immaculate
Virgin. From last May 38, hymns and prayers have con
tinued to be sent up unceasingly in her honor from the
streets and churches during the glorious journey of the
Statue from the Sanctuary of Harissa through mountains
and vales, towns and villages. And the motherly heart of
tlie Virgin will have throbbed with delight at seeing so
many souls purified by the Sacraments and so many lives
again consecrated to the service of her Divine Son; she will
have been moved on beholding the fervor of the Christian
multitudes and the zeal of the whole people to take part
in her praise.

Fruits of Marian devotion
Such Marian piety is a token of hope for your dear
fatherland. Youth will derive therefrom a firm attachment
to the ideal of purity which Mary proposes to the human
race wounded by sin; and by invoking the assistance of
her who crushed the serpents head, they will be able to
overcome the repeated attacks of temptation.
F athers and mothers of families wi 1 place their homes
under her care and will wish to meditate upon the ex
ample of the Holy Family of Nazareth.
Active members of Catholic Action will look up to
Mary, who is the surest means of leading souls to Jesus,
and they will, through her intercession, implore divine
grace, without which their action would remain fruitless.
Priests above all and every consecrated soul should
bear in mind that Jesus, when about to die, entrusted His
Mother to them in the person of St. John. These will
gather round her in increased veneration, united more

r

à

727
(37,
40,
130,
135,
165)
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than ever among the fruitful diversity of their rites by
a common love for the H oly Virgin, and a common desire
to promote her cultus.
And upon the social life of you r fatherland the Mother
of the Divine Savior will cause to shine the ideal of her
Divine Son's message of charity and brotherly love, of
truth and justice. She, whom all generations call blessed,
is the honor of womanhood, the hope of the poor, the
comfort of the afflicted and the oppressed. She is now, as
in the time of King Achaz, the sign of God’s mercy:
“Behold a Virgin shall conceive and bear a Son” ( a ) .
Today also, if you are attentive and faithful to her
teachings, she will be a sign of salvation for your venerable
Eastern Christian communities.

Devotion in the East
728

(24,
27,
63,
68 )

The entire past of your ancient Christian communities
fk” k” i^ Ir
tradition of your filial piety towards
the holy Virgin Mary. W as it not on O riental land, at
'p
I at the Church first officially proclaim ed Mary’s
m n e , aternity that supreme prerogative which implies
Its inexhaustible richness the privileges of the Immacurlh e Z in
I
in this M arian Y ear? The
throwing 1' l"t “* * 7 " Church have greatly contributed on
g*®"®®“ >"ystery, and it is
M oth Z M r“
proclaim tog th at the

u 4

727a Is. 7:14.
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R. M. to the
October 24, 1954.

International

Mariological

Congress,

It was Our expectation when We proclaimed the
celebration of this Marian Year throughout the world that
it would produce many salutary and religious fruits. It
was Our special hope that among these truits the year
would see a more profound study of the unique dignity of
the Mother of God, of her glorious gifts and privileges
. and a clearer presentation of these to the Christian people.
Hence it was with great pleasure that W e learned of the
plan to convoke a Mariological Congress here in Rome to
ward the end of the Marian Year. W e not only approved
this project from the start, but W e also showed it special
favor and endorsed it with Our blessing.
You have come, beloved children, Irom all parts of the
Catholic World to Rome so that, near the tomb of the
Prince of the Apostles and under the auspices of him to
whom the words “Strengthen thy brethren ( a ) were ad
dressed, you could pursue your expert and leanied discus
sions on the honor, grace and power of this great Virgin
and Mother—all in accordance with the norms of sacred

729
(17)

doctrine.

The basis of Mariology
Since Mariology is included in the theological studies,
it must first of all he based upon the solid foundation of
theological doctrine. The more prolound the investigation,
and the more accurately the truths of Mariolog)' are com
pared and linked up with each other and with other
truths of sacred theology, the more necessary is this solid
foundation. This was thé method employed with laudable
zeal after the solemn definition of the dogma of the Im729a Luke 22:32.
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maculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary by Our
Predecessor, Pius IX , and which in our times has produced
ever increasingly good results.
T h e magisterium
731
(4,
18,

Studies such as these are not always easy and obvious,
since in pursuing them and in perfecting them what are
called “positive” and “speculative” subjects are both re(juired, each of which is governed by its own standards
and laws. And the work of research even in matters of
Mariology is safer and more rewarding to the extent that
everyone remembers the truth that “in matters of faith and
morals the immediate and universal standard of truth for
every theologian” ( a ) is, as W e have said, the Church’s
sacred teaching authority. For, as W e explained in the En
cyclical letter Humani generis, God has given this sacred
teaching authority to His Church “to clarify and to explain
things that are contained only in an obscure and, as it
were, implicit way in the deposit of faith” ( b ) . The Divine
Redeemer has entrusted this deposit, to be explained and
interpreted in an authentic way, to the Church’s teaching
authority alone. Under the mandate and guidance of the
Church the theologian is assigned the great duty of in
vestigating this deposit thoroughly, of examining well and
explaining the nature and interrelations of the individual
truths according to the norms of sacred doctrine.

Scripture and Tradition
732
( 1.
3,
28,
HH)

In doing this work tlie two sources of Catholic doctrine, tie criptures and Tradition, must he carefully con
sidered. In the hooks of both the Old and the New
cs aments, tie Sacred Scriptures tell us many glorious
lings about the Blessed Virgin. In fact, her magnificent
731a Encycl. Humani generis
731b Ibid.
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privileges and gifts, her virginal motherhood and unspotted
holinesss, are expressly asserted therein. The description of
the Virgin presented there in outline appears in such living
colors that it almost constitutes a portrait. But the man who
considers it possible to define adequately and to explain
correctly the Blessed Virgin’s great dignity and sublimity
from the Sacred Scriptures alone, or who thinks that the
same Sacred Scriptures can be explained properly without
taking Catholic Tradition and the sacred teaching authority
sufficiently into account is very far from the truth. On
another occasion W e said that “what is called positive
theology cannot be considered as completely equivalent to
historical science,” and this certainly applies here ( a ) .

Church's living faith
It is likewise wrong to neglect or to ignore the sacred
teaching authority and the Church’s life and worship, as
manifested over the course of centuries, when investigating
or explaining the documents of Tradition. Sometimes indi
vidual documents of antiquity when considered only by
themselves give little enlightenment. But when put togeth
er and compared with the Church’s liturgical life, with the
faith, devotion, and piety of the Christian people-which
the same teaching authority sustains and directs—they be
come magnificent testimonies of Catholic truth. Indeed the
Church, tliroughout the centuries of its life, not only in
teaching and defining the faith, but also in its worship
and in the Catholic people’s exercise of piety and devotion,
is ruled and guarded by the Holy Spirit and is infallibly
directed to the knowledge of revealed truths ( a ) by the
same Spirit. Hence the students of Mariology, when they
are investigating and considering the testimonies of past
ages and of our own period, must, by all means, keep in
732a Ibid.
733a Cf. above, no. 521.
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mind the perpetual and ever effective guidance of the
Holy Spirit, so that they may rightly examine and express
the meaning and the importance o f what has been said
and done.

Errors to be avoided
734
(18,

20 ,
69,
76,
127)

735
(1I>
26,
119)

736

(17,

If these standards are strictly observed, Mariology
will make genuine and pennanent progress in inquiring
ever more profoundly into the Blessed Virgin’s gifts and
dignity. And thus this study will go along the correct mid
dle way, avoiding whatever falsely and intemperately goes
beyond the bounds of truth, while keeping apart from
those who are filled with a kind of unreasonable fear of
conceding more than they ought to the Blessed Virgin, or,
as they frequently say, a fear that some honor and confi
dence is withheld from the Divine Redeemer Himself when
His Mother is honored and invoked with filial reverence.
Now the Blessed Mother of God, as a descendant of
Adam, has no privilege of grace which she does not owe to
her Son, the Redeemer of the human race. Consequently
when we admire the Mother’s eminent gifts and rightly
praise them, we are admiring and praising the divinity, the
goodness, the love, and the power of her Son. W hatever
we may do to praise the Mother upon whom He has
showered so many graces will never displease the Son.
Those gifts which the Son has bestowed upon the
Mother are so great as to surpass or to equal that of the
divine motherhood. Mary, as the Angelic D octor says, has
a certain infinite dignity from the infinite good that is
God by the very fact that she is the Mother of God (a).
Although It IS true that, like ourselves, the Blessed Virgin
IS a member of the Church, still it is no less true that she
IS a unique member of Christ’s Mystical Body.
Therefore. W e ardently desire, Beloved Sons, that,
keeping these norms in mind, you take up the matters you
735a Cf. Summa Theol. p. I. q. 25 a. 6, ad 4.
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are going to deal with in your sessions and discuss and
debate them with erudition, learning, expertness and piety.
May your united efforts bring about ( and this is the desire
of everyone) the fullest increase in the praises rendered
Mary, God’s Mother and ours, and in the honor paid the
Divine Redeemer who has adorned her with such great
graces and gifts.
E X E R C IS E

OF

THE

RO YA LTY O F

All. in St. Peter’s Basilica, November

79)

MARY
1, 1954.

The marks of homage and devotion toward God’s 737
Mother which the Catholic world has shown ever increas (757)
ingly in recent months, in public demonstrations and in
the humble undertakings of private piety, are a splendid
proof of its love for the Virgin Mary and of its faith in her
incomparable privileges. To crown all these manifestations
with a solemnity especially significant of the Marian Year,
W e have wished to institute and celebrate the Feast of
the Queenship of Mary.

Feast of Mary, Queen
738
None of you, beloved sons and daughters, will mar\'el
at this or think it is a question of giving Our Lady a new (105)
title. Have not faithful Christians been repeating for cen
turies those invocations of the Litany of Loreto which
salute Mary with the name of Queen? And does not the
recitation of the Holy Rosary, in which we piously meditate
upon the joys, sorrows and glories of God’s Mother, conc ude with the radiant remembrance of xVIaiy' received into
heaven by her Son and crowned by Him with a royal
diadem?
It was not Our intention to introduce anything new
but rather to have shine forth before the world’s gaze a
truth which, in the present circumstances, is capable of

739
(141)
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remedying its ills, of freeing it from its anguish, and of
leading it toward the way of salvation which it so
anxiously seeks.

More than earthly queenship
740
The Queenship of Mary must not be considered—and
(102, much less the Kingship of her Son—in analogy with the
106, realities of modern political life. True, the marvels of
110) heaven can be represented only through the ever imper
fect words and e.xpressions of human language; but this
does not mean that, in order to honor Mary, one must
adhere to a determined form of government or a parti
cular political structure. Mary’s Queenship is a supernal
reality which at the same time penetrates men’s innermost
hearts and touches all that is spiritual and immortal in
their very essence.
741
The origin of Mary’s glories, the solemn moment which
(28, lights up her whole personality and mission, is that in which
42,
she, full of grace, replied to the Archangel Gabriel with
82,
Fiat ( Be it done”), expressing her consent to God’s plan.
101, Thus did she become the Mother of God and Queen, re
169) ceiving the royal office of watching over the unity and
peace of the human race. W e have firm confidence that,
through her, mankind will little by little progress along
this way of salvation; she will guide the rulers of nations
and the hearts of their peoples toward concord and charity.
T he benefits of her Rule
742
At the present hour, then, when world unity and
(136, peace, nay more, the very sources of life are endangered,
168)
what can Ghristians do except turn their eyes toward her
w om t iey see vested with royal power? At one time she
sheltered in her mantle the Divine Ghild, first-born of all
creatures and of all creation ( a ) . So now may she deign
742a Cf. Col. 1:15.
I

I

r
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to shelter all men and all people in her watchful tenderness;
may she deign, as Seat of Wisdom, to manifest the truth
of the inspired words which the Church applies to her:

"Per me reges regnant, et legurn conditores justa decernunt;
per me principes imperant, et potentes decernunt justitiam”
—“By me kings reign and lawgivers decree just things. By
me princes rule, and the mighty decree justice” ( b ) . While
the world at present struggles unceasingly to achieve unity
and insure peace, the invocation of Mary’s reign—surpass
ing all earthly means and all human plans, which are
always in some way defective—is the voice of Christian
faith and hope, strengthened and reinforced by divine
promises and by the inexhaustible aid which Mary’s rule
has provided for the salvation of mankind.

Force of our Queens exemplary soul
743
Yet, from the unending goodness of the most Blessed
Virgin, whom W e invoke today as Royal Mother of Our (123)
Lord, W e also expect other benefits not less precious. Not
only must she bring to nought the dark plans and wicked
works of those who are enemies of a united and Christian
mankind, but she has also to communicate to modern men
something of her own spirit—W e mean that courageous
and even bold will which, in difficult circumstances and
in the face of dangers and obstacles, is able unhesitatingly
to make the necessary decisions and put them into effect
with an unconquerable energy, so that it sweeps along in
its wake the tired, the weak, the doubtful and those who
no longer believe in the justice and nobility of the cause
they must defend.
W ho does not see how completely Mary embodied
this spirit, deserving thereby the praise given to the
“valiant woman”? Her “Magnificat,” that canticle of joy
742b Prov. 8:15-16, Common of the Feasts of Our Lady.
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and of invincible confidence in the Divine Power whose
works she undertook to carry out, fills her with holy
daring, with a strength unknown to nature.
745
m

746
(82.
105)

747
(46.
i35)

P ow earnestly do W e wish that all those who today
have the responsibility of ensuring the right and proper
conduct of public affairs would imitate her example. In
stead, is it not perhaps true that there is evident in their
ranks at times a sort of tiredness, of resignation, of passiv
ity, which prevents them from facing directly the arduous
problems of our days with firmness and perseverance?
Some of these persons, it would seem, occasionally drift
with tlie current, instead of dominating events by sound
and constructive action.
Is it not then urgent that all the forces of life now
held in reserve lie mobilized, that those who are not yet
fully conscious of the dangerous psychological depression
into which they have fallen be aroused? Although Mary’s
Queenship is most appropriately symbolized by the “acies
ordinata,” the army set in battle array, surely no one will
conceive of any warlike intentions, but only of that
strength of mind which W e admire in Our Lady to a
heroic degree, which comes from the knowledge that one
is truly striving for the establishment of God’s order in
the world.
May then Our invocation to the Queenship of
God s Mother obtain for men who are solicitous of their
tysponsiliilities the grace to overcome despondency and
indolence at this hour when no one may allow himself a
moments rest, when, in so many countries, just freedom
IS oppressed, truth obscured by the machinations of lying
propagan a, and the forces of evil seem to be loosed upon
the carthl
'

Her Queenship is a service
748
(44.

The Queenship of Mary can sueacst to rulers of
nations attitudes and counsels corresponding to tlie needs
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of our day. But she does not neglect others, never ceasing
to pour forth upon all the peoples of the earth and upon
all classes of society the a lundance of her graces. After
witnessing at the foot of the Cross the awful spectacle
of the Passion of Our Lord, in which she had offered the
most difficult sacrifice that could be asked of a Mother,
she continued to lavish her maternal carc upon the first
Christians, adopted children. A Queen more truly than
any other by her elevation of soul and her excelling divine
gifts, she never ceases to bestow all the treasures of her
affection and loving attention upon a humanity so much
in need of compassion. The reign of Mary is far from
being founded on the exaction of her rights or on a wish
for haughty dominion. H er reign has only one inspiration,
the total giving of herself with the highest and fullest
generosity.
749
So it is that Mary exercises her Queenship: accepting
our homage and deigning to hear even the humblest and (106,
least perfect prayers. Therefore, desiring as W e do to 135)
interpret the sentiments of all Christian peoples. W e raise
to the most Blessed Virgin this fervent supplication:

Prayer to Mary, Queen
750
From the depths of this vale of tears where sorrowing
humanity makes weary progress—through the surges of the (102)
this sea of ours endlessly buffeted by the winds of passion
—we raise our eyes to you, O most beloved Mother Mary,
to be comforted by the contemplation of your glory and
to hail you as Queen of heaven and earth. Queen of
mankind.
751
W ith legitimate filial pride, we wish to exalt your
Queenship and to recognize it as due to the sovereign (104)
excellence of your whole being, O dearest one, truly
Mother of Him who is King by right, by inheritance and
by conquest.
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Reign, O Mother and Queen, by showing us the path
of holiness and by guiding and assisting us that we may
never stray from it.
752
(84,
100 ,
102 ,

106)

In the heights of lieaven you exercise your primacy
over the choirs of angels who acclaim you as their Sover
eign, and over the legions of saints who delight in behold
ing your dazzling beauty. So, too, reign over the entire
human race, above all by opening the path of faith to
those who do not yet know your Divine Son.

Reign over the Church, which acknowledges and
753
(105, extols your gentle dominion and has recourse to you as
121 ) a safe refuge amid the calamities of our day. Reign
especially over that part of the Church which is persecuted
and oppressed; give it strength to bear adversity, constan
cy never to yield under unjust compulsion, light to avoid
falling into the snares of the enemy, firmness to resist
overt attack, and at every moment unwavering faithfulness
to your kingdom.
754
Reign over men’s minds, that they may seek only
(164, what is true; over their wills, that they may follow solely
176) what is good; over their hearts, that they may love nothing
but what you yourself love.
755
Reign over individuals and over families, as well as
(106, over societies and nations; over the assemblies of the
136) powerful, the counsels of the wise, as over the simple
aspirations of the humble.
Reign in the streets and in the squares, in the cities
and the villages, in the valleys and in the mountains, in
the air, on land and on the sea; and hear the pious
prayers of all those who recognize that yours is a reign of
mercy, in w ich every petition is heard, every sorrow
"'^fortune relieved, every infirmity
ea e , an in w lich, at a gesture from your gentle hands,
from death itself there arises smiling life.
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Obtain for us that all who now in every corner of
the world acclaim and hail you Queen and Lady may one
day in heaven enjoy the fullness of your kingdom in the
vision of your Divine Son, who with the Father and the
Holy Ghost, liveth and reigneth for ever and ever. Amen.
OUR

LA D Y’S D ESIR ES

All. to the Cardinals and Bishops, November 2, 1954.
756
The consideration of the new liturgical feast of Mary,
Mother of God and Queen of Heaven and Earth, which ( 102 ,
W e only recently solemnly proclaimed, swells Our holy 118,
joy; for it is only fitting for her children to rejoice when 136,
they see an increase of honor given their Mother. Yet 138)
though she is Queen of all, the Blessed Virgin Mary rules
over you, and your plans and undertakings, by a special
title and in a more intimate way, for she has long been
invoked under that singular and glorious title of Queen
of the Apostles. For, being the Mother of fair love, and
of fear, and of holy hope, what does she desire more
eagerly and strive for more earnestly than that the authen
tic worship of the true God be ever more deeply implanted
in souls, a more genuine charity glow in them, a pure fear
of God rule their plans, a hope, solidly based on the
promise of immortality, be a solace in this sad exile on
earth?
TO T H E SACRED H EA R T THROUGH T H E
H EA R T O F MARY
Letter Cinn percepitnus, to the Superior General of the
Missionaries of the Sacred Heart, November 14, 1954.
(Congratulations on the centenary of the Institute.)
ww ww mm

/o /
From the recently instituted liturgical feast of the
holy Virgin Mother of Cod, Queen of Heaven and earth, ( 127 :
and also from the venerable religious rite with which, iu
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the Roman Church dedicated to our Lad y of the Sacred
Heart, you are about to set a golden crown upon her statue,
W e avail Ourselves of this opportunity to exhort you,
under the guidance of so great a Lad y and so powerful a
Patroness, to exert yourselves in all ways ever more deeply
to love and honor the H eart of Jesus Christ.
758
(80,

136,
141)

Certain of reaping the plentiful fruits of eternal life,
one may come near to the H eart of Jesus by honoring
religiously and devoutly His Im m aculate Mother and by
raying frequent homage to her Virginal H eart, the treasurelouse of all virtues. Do, therefore, set the example of
increasing, with ever more ardent zeal, the maternal do
minion of Mary, and strive diligently to make her radiant
image shine brightly in your own minds and in the exam
ple given by your own lives; may it be your special honor
to reach this height of perfection.
INVITATION TO CANA
R. M. to the National Marian Congress of India, De
cember 8, 1956.
{Indias Marian devotion, expression of pure faith.)

759
(26,
115,
127,
139)

Let not those without the Household of the Faith mis
take for a moment the meaning, the source and the scope
of your age-old devotion to Mary.
Every flower your children lay at her feet, every song
you sing to her matchless beauty, every appeal to her power and compassion must be known for what it is, first and
ina y. the expression and reflection of your personal dediexample, to the living Christ; to the Di
vine Child whom she deserved, albeit through no merit of
her own, to bear at Bethlehem; to the Divine Teacher,
w lo eigne to be taught human wisdom at her holy
home in Nazareth (a); to the Divine Victim and Victor
759a Luke 2:51-52.
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over sin and death, whose redemptive Sacrifice she saw
completed on Calvary.
To Jesus, then, through Mary, leads the spiritual path
of that authentic Marian devotion you proudly and public
ly profess once more today, at the close of her historic
Centenary.
If you have entrusted to her maternal care and vigil
ance the most delicate and urgent of your family and social
problems—witness the ardent resolution of your successive
Marian Congresses—tlie light and strength you seek is not
hers to give but only to procure from the Sacred H eart of
her Son and Savior. She is the crystal-pure Channel, not
the Fountain, of that superabundant divine grace you beg
through her Immaculate H eart for home and Church and

760

(47,
52,
136)

country.
761
Continue above all, dearly beloved, to make it clear
from your deeds, especially from your corporate program (128,
for moral reform and social justice, that the devotion of 136men and nations to Our Lady must never be restricted to 139)
pious sentiment, however noble its motivation, however
e.xalted its object. She is the first to insist an action to con
firm your protestations of love, to complement your Chris
tian prayer for help. Her perennial answer to every sup
plication rings sweetly yet sharply down the ages and
across the seven seas from Cana’s marriage feast: “W hat
soever He shall say to you, do ye” (a).

xMYSTICAL ROSE
All. to a group of rose growers. May 10, 1955.
(Creation, GocTs garden.—T h e symbolism of the rose
among pagans, in the C hu rch .)
761a John 2 :5 .

14. Our Lady
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(71,
143,
147,
148)

MYSTICAL ROSE

Everywhere the rose signifies Cliristian joy and be
comes under this aspect an emblem of Mary, the “great
cause of our joy.” At first the rosary represented a garden
of roses offered to Mary, an ornam ent of her image, a sym
bol of her graces. L ater the Virgin herself was compared
to a rose, and now Christians invoke her twice, in the
Litany of Loreto, under the symbol of the Queen of
flowers: “Mystical Rose” and “Queen of the most holy
Rosary.” This last title evokes without doubt a great
victory of Christianity over the infidels but, much more
still, the shining conquests of the faith over evil and over
ignorance of religion.
When Mary appeared to St. Bernadette on the rock
of Massabielle, where the speckled rosebush grew, each
of her feet was adorned with a rose in full flower. She
whom the Church had just proclaimed the Immaculate
manifested in this way, to a poor and artless child, the
fullness of her perfections and the charm of her goodness.

763

(76,
84)

764

(150)

The liturgical development of the symbol of the rose
in the cult of Mary should not at all astonish us, for man
has instinctively chosen the most beautiful of flowers as
an offering to the most beautiful of creatures. This spon
taneous gesture is repeated in various practices of piety
among tlie learned and the unlettered. Spiritual authors
ave often treated this theme and admirably developed its
significance.
Gentlemen, W e like to think that you find encouragernent in your work from the mere thought that the month
of roses is and always will be the month of Mary. Thus,
while cultivating the flowers that are the adornment of
^li^ i^j ^^profitable and difficult for men, you
T
Creator, to lift your hearts
the h o n o r ^
beautiful title of Mystical Rose,
the honor and the joy of the human family.

b

V

V .:
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“A WOMAN’S H E L P ”
All. to the Canadian W om en’s Press Club, July 2, 1955.
(D uties of W om en Journalisis.)
Your most welcome visit to Eternal Rome, ladies of
the Press Club, coincides with the Church’s feast of Mary’s
visit to Elizabeth. The ever heartening strains of her M ag
nificat reminds Us once more that the restoration of a high
moral tone to the life, labor, and love of the human family
through the merits of Our Lord and Savior was first and
forever accomplished with the aid a woman, ever humbly
alert to the responsibilities of her maternal mission among
the children of men.
May the blessing of the Son of God, through the inter
cession of His Immaculate Mother, attend your every per
sonal or collective effort to respect and serve His image
in your readers, and speed the coming of His Kingdom in
the hearts of all His people.

765

(40,
41)

T H E PIET A
I'
All. to a group of South Africans visiting graves in
W ar Cemeteries, October 19, 1955.
(Consolation in bereavem ent.)
You will be visiting the monuments and hallowed
shrines of Our beloved Rome; and as you enter St. Peter’s
Basilica, W e would ask you to pause for a few moments
at the first Chapel on the right. The masterpiece of Michel
angelo will tel you a story of another Mother, a valiant
Mother, the most perfect model of a mother’s pure and
ardent love that is forged in the fires of sacrifice and hero
ic submission to the designs of Divine Providence. It was
she who stood beneath the Cross when death claimed her
Son. During this month of October, the month of the Holy
Rosary, the Church particularly tells over in prayerful med-

. 1. :
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(33,
116,
142,
144)
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GUIDE OF APOSTLES

itation the joys, the sorrows, the exultant glory of that
most blessed of all mothers. You have known some of her
joys, some of her sorrows. It is Our fervent prayer that
you, and the dear ones who have gone before you, may be
granted a share in her glory.

G U ID E O F A PO STLES
Letter Quidquid Malabarensi, to the Superior General
the Third Order of Carmelites of M alabar, October 30, 1955.
{Zeal for the Third O rder in Malabar.—Necessity for
uniting prayer to action and action to prayer.)
767
(49,
78,
165,
168)

May the Blessed Virgin Mary, the Glory of Carmel,
whom you honor so fervently and love so ardently grant
you her assistance.
Never let your eyes, your minds or your souls be
turned away from the brightness of that Star. Look at
Mary! In dangers, difficulties, doubts, think of Mary!
Implore Mary! L et not her name depart from your lips,
nor her thought from your hearts (a).
May this exhortation of the Mellifluous Doctor be
ever present to your minds: “By following her thou dost
not wander, praying to her thou dost not despair, think
ing of her thou dost not make mistakes. If she support
thee, thou dost not fall; if she be propitious to thee, thou
reachest thy goal (b).
Therefore in your apostolic labors and the difficulties
o your ministry take refuge under her very powerful
patronage. If she beseeches her divine Son, you will ex
perience with certainty that there is nothing which you,
sustaine
y divine grace, are unable to bring to a suc
cessful issue.
767a Cf. St. Bernard, Horn, 2 super “Missus est,” no. 17.
767b Ibid.
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PO LA N D ’S Q U E E N
Letter Gloriosam
December 8, 1955.

Reginam,

to

the Polish

Bishops,

For a long, long time the people of Poland, with a
devotion difficult to equal, have honored and venerated
the glorious Queen of countless triumphs, that incompa
rable W oman, adorned with a crown of stars, clothed with
the sun, who for us gave birth to the Sun of Justice. In
return for her devoted children’s testimony of their homage,
that Mother of God and of men, whose bounty matches
her power, has often granted graces generously to that
people, in a way more clearly recognizable than the
dangers among which it walked were hidden.
If the whole of Polish history bears full witness to
this, the issue proves it in a special way. T hat issue came
about exactly three centuries ago, in the solemn celebra
tions at Christmas, and it has been immortalized by abun
dant documents both civil and religious.

768
(40,
159)

(A t the time of the Reformation, Czestochowa was the
defence of freed o m .—King John Casimir jrroclaimed Our
Lady Q ueen of Poland.)
These facts, which merit a lasting place in oiu: mem 769
ory, show in a marvelous way that Mary, the Mother of (122,
God, is always near to afford the Polish people help in 154)
every vicissitude, especially at this time, when the Catholic
faith, the infinitely precious legacy which your forefathers
left you, and at the same time the strong and close union
with the Apostolic See, which is your strength and your
people’s honor, are in danger.
Through the vigilance of your heavenly benefactress
and patroness, those close ties with the Roman See, the
Seat of Truth, in spite of continued deceitful allures, never
loosened or broke down the ages. Not only is that to the
surpassing credit of the Polish people, but it is also for
them a powerful incentive to resist with strong determin-

i"" i" I irtiliyiii IIITin
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MIRROR OF GOD’S SANCTITY

ation atheism’s attempts at dissolving those ties. Atheism,
alas, employs every device to devitalize and corrupt your
people, a people so faithful to the Catholic religion.

!

{In the struggle put your trust in GocTs strength.)
770
Furthermore, to dispel anxiety, you must lift your
(46, eyes to the Mother of Cod, your Queen, in a renewal of
47,
devotion; having crushed the infernal serpent under her
123) heel, she is the mediatrix and dispenser of reward for your
every conquest. That gracious M other will not abandon
her beloved Polish people, as your renowned poet, Adam
Mickiewicz sings: “They are M ary’s champions; they live
for her name.” But they themselves, unshakable in the
Catholic faith which they profess, must remember that it
remains for them to imitate the fidelity and inherit the
glory of their forefathers.
Under her powerful protection that glory will illumine
your fatherland after tlie storm; it will be the golden light
of a happy era and a glory that will long endure.
(Insidious forms of present persecution.—Prayer for a
glorious future.)
MIRROR O F GOD’S SANCTITY
All. to “Catholic Relief Services,” D ecem ber 8, 1955.
771
(27,
58,
68
72,
75)
-

Coming hither on such a festal day as this you cannot
but expect to hear a word about Mary, about that pre
cious unparalleled privilege which from the first instant
of her existence flooded her soul with grace divine, making
it reflect in its sheer white beauty the infinite holiness
of her God, who was to become her Son. A privilege it
was, indeed, that drew to her at once her C reator’s love,
w li e it emphasized the sad lot common to men born
an object of God’s wrath, a privilege that adds glory to
the redemptive power of the dii ine sacrifice on Golgotha.
In honoring Mary, in every thought of her, we dc homage
to the superabundant mercy and love of the Redeemer of
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men, all of whom He wishes to draw into union with
Himself through grace and His Holy Spirit.
{Exhortation to help the poor in the spirit of faith
and charity.)
D O C IL IT Y TO G RACE
All. to the W om en’s Section of U N ESCO , Janu
ary 26, 1956.
{I n view of the extension of m odern science, necessity
of deepening interior life.—Spiritual conditions of culture.)
And how can we here omit to evoke the sweet
image of the Blessed Virgin M ary? If she was worthy to
give the world its Savior, was it not because she was always,
from the first instant of her existence (and particularly
at the time of her explicit consent to God’s designs upon
her), filled with the Holy Spirit, and that she agreed with
out hestitation to the divine intentions in her regard, and
corresponded with them unreservedly? May the holy
Mother of God attract and direct you by her example! May
she guide your noble efforts for the restoration, among
the men of today, of full moral and religious integrity,
together with the sense of true values, and the will to respect
and promote them.
A M O T H ER ’S TEARS
R. M. to the faithful of Ecuador, April 22, 1956.
( Introduction.)
The Virgin wept. Her tears were first prophesied by
St. Simeon’s words (a), and later forcibly fulfilled even
to the letter, in that woman who stood beneath the Cross
of her Divine Son (b). Those tears obtained for us grace
and salvation.

773

(43,
120,
122,

773a Luke 2 :3 5 .
773b John 19:25.

* »
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A MOTHER’S TEARS

According to the reports of witnesses, the Virgin,
even in the midst of her eternal felicity, and as a sign of her
motherly solicitude for her children’s salvation, showed
anguish and sadness to the point of appearing about to
burst unrestrainedly into tears, when witnessing your na
tion subverted by persecution, stained with blood, and
driven to extremes through sectarian hatred, to such a
degree that the ancient and sacred inheritance of the
faith was endangered, especially if the plan for dechristianizing the education of children should be carried
through.
Who could doubt that it was that anguish and sorrow
which obtained from heaven the necessary strength to
restrain the power of evil and prepare this spring
time of souls, the fruits of which you have now the
joy to contemplate?

774
185.
100)

They were tears but precious tears which, beloved
sons, deserve your most sincere gratitude.
Tliey were sorrows but sorrows of which you are now
enjoying the fruits, and in which you must rightly see a
very special token of her maternal love.
Therefore, celebrations and rejoicing are most appro
priate, as also the golden crown, if all this reminds you
once more of the sublime paradox which makes of motherlood a somce of tears, and converts every mother, con
scious of her own mission, into a heroine of duty.

775
(170)

Our Mothers comfort
But all your homage and these splendid celebrations
won
amount merely to some noise which the wind
c ^ i e s away, i vour devout consideration did not stop
f a u l t ? " t o d a y ,

776
(85,

and maybe through my

eves^oiikl
children, with what
yes could she, for example, behold a life o( faith reduced
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to a number of outward manifestations, deprived of that
inner supeniatural spirit which gives value to everything,
and witliout which external acts are worthless?
W hat will be the effect upon her of seeing a heart
full of pride and arrogance, regarding the poor and
humble with contempt, and seemingly unable to do any
thing but appear superior to any one who dares come
into his presence?
Will she find the love due to her Divine Son, the
obedience due to the Church, the observance of C od’s
commandments and the Church’s precepts?
Tlie Virgin wept, beloved sons, and w e should not
be truthful, as we ought to be, if we were not to tell you
that W e are very much afraid that she may be weeping
still, though of course W e do not doubt that you are
giving her consolation and joy by your filial piety, more
especially at this particular time.

135,
139)

T ru e filial piety
It is Quito, the legendary and historical Quito, which
777
standing on the banks of the proud Pichincha, and crowned (128,
with volcanic summits, seems to be slumbering and dream- 177)
ing of glory in the serene peace of its high vale; it is
Quito, the city of the enchanting “Azucena” (whom W e
Ourselves have had the peculiar satisfaction of raising to
the highest honor of the altar), which has today pre
pared this triumph for its sorrowful Mother, thereby pay
ing an old debt of gratitude, in which that which counts
more than gold and precious stones—as in any filial gift—
is the heart with which it is offered.
It is a happy city for, as the Holy Spirit tells us: “He
that honoreth his mother is as one that layeth up a treas
ure” (a); a joyful city, and a joyful countr)' if you be true
to what, on this solemn occasion, you have promised, be
cause, as we said, paraphrasing the expression of a great
777a Eccl. 3 :5
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DEVOTION TO T H E HOLY HEARTS

D octor of the Church (b), it is righ t that your first thought
should have been that of honoring your M other, and there
after should have com e the intention of avoiding sin and
of leading a better life. B ut if, som e day, such intention
were to be forgotten; in that case you did not really
show your gratitude, and honors and praises are worth
nothing.

{Prayer to Mary on behalf of Ecuador.)
D EV O TIO N TO T H E H O L Y H E A R T S

Haurietis aquas, M ay 15, 1956.
{Devotion to the Sacred Heart.—Its foundations.—Its
history.—Its manifestations. )
Encycl.

77S
(13.
37

U,
141,
177)

That graces for the Christian fam ily and for the whole
human race may flow m ore abundantly from devotion to
the Sacred H eart, let the faithful strive to join it closely
with devotion to the Im m aculate H eart of the M other of
Cod. By the will of God, the m ost Blessed Virgin Mary
was inseparably joined with C hrist in accom plishing the
work of man’s redemption, so that our salvation flows
from the love of Jesus Christ and His sufferings intimately
united with the love and sorrows of His M other. It is,
then, highly fitting that after due hom age has been paid
ti) the Most Sacred H eart of Jesus, Christian people who
ave obtained divine life from Christ through M ary maniest similar piety and the love of their grateful souls for
^
loving heart of our heavenly M other ( a ) .
le memorable act of consecration by which W e
ursc ves, in the wise and loving dispositions of Divine
rovidence, solemnly dedicated the C hurch and the whole
Vfl
H eart

.

immaculate H eart of the Blessed Virgin
(iccord with devotion to the Sacred

77 «!’ p i ’
Enarr. in Ps. 75, no
77«u Ct. above, no. 373 ff.
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Apost. Const. Sedes Sapientise, May 31, 1956.
The Seat of Wisdom, Mother of the Cod of all knowl
edge, and Queen of the Apostles, the most holy Virgin
Mary, to whose veneration W e have dedicated an entire
Holy Year, is rightly held to be, in a special way, the
Mother and Teacher of all who embrace the state of
acquiring perfection while striving to carry on the apostolic
warfare of Christ the High Priest. In order to devote them
selves successfully to the undertaking and development of
this high vocation, which is on the one hand religious and
on the other priestly and apostolic, these individuals
stand in great need of her guidance and help. For she has
been appointed Mediatrix of all the graces which look
toward sanctification and is properly called Mother and
Queen of the Catholic priesthood and apostolate. W here
fore W e eiu-nestly implore her favor that she who obtained
divine light for Us as W e drew up these norms may like
wise lend gracious assistance to those whose duty it will
be to put them into effect.

779
(46,
121 ,

165,
166)

(Principles are given and General Statutes approved
which are to form and direct those called.)
T H E SAFEG U ARD O F T H E FA iT H
All. to the pilgrims of Lichtenstein, July 27, 1956.
{T h e .small extent of the State compensated for by the
stupendous iiulural beauties and Catholic traditions.—R e
main iirm in the faith.)
There exists a powerful aid to remaining faithful to 780
the Catholic faith in any kind of society, even in that of (136)
our present diiys. You yourselves have acknowledged such
aid through a precious collection of Marian Year stamps,
which came among the gifts W e received from you. This

m

i

III

i
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M OTHER OF ORPHANS

gift is a sign of the living and autlientic devotion to the
Virgin Mary among you and in m ore than one of your
neighboring regions.
Venerate her as a sacred inheritance from your fore
fathers. Be faithful to Mary! You will have no fear for
your faith and your true happiness.
God grant you His grace!
M O TH ER O F ORPHANS
Prayer: Salve, O V ergine, composed by Pius XII,
August 28, 1956.
781
Hail, O Virgin most pure, most powerful Queen whom
( 100, the human family invokes by the sw eet name of Mother!
121, W e who cannot invoke an earthly m other either because
162) we never knew her or were very soon deprived of such
a sweet and necessary support, we turn to thee, certain
that thou shalt be a mother to us in a special manner.
If, indeed, because of our condition, w e arouse in
every one feelings of pity, compassion and love, we shall
awaken such feelings to a much higher degree in thee,
the most loving, most tender and most merciful of all
pure creatures.
O true Mother of all Orphans, we take refuge in
thy Immaculate Heart, certain of receiving therein all the
comfort for which our bereft hearts are yearning.
W e place all our trust in thee so that thy maternal
o f lh ^ll^
782
(37,
52,
131)

support us along the steep paths

Bless all those who assist or protect us in thy name;
reward our benefactors and the chosen souls that devote
eir iv ^ to us. Above all, be ever to us a Mother, modelmg our hearts, enlightening our minds, strengthening our
nwY’ f
souls with every virtue, and keeping
away from us the enemies of our God who would wish
to rum us foreverl
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Finally, dearest Mother, our delight and our hope,
lead us to Jesus, the blessed fruit of thy womb, so that if
we have not enjoyed the sweetness of a mother here below,
we may hereafter, in everlasting life, enjoy thy motherly
love and thy presence, together with that of thy Divine
Son who lives and reigns with the Father and the Holy
Spirit forever and ever. Amen!

T H E SERVANT O F GOD
R. M. to the Federation of Italian W omen on pilgrim
age to Loreto, October 14, 1956.
( W elcom e. )
How W e would like to see all the women of Italy and
of the world, with your spirit and ardor, crowd around the
throne of the Virgin so that her lofty example might teach
them the secret of every greatness and the best way to car
ry out in their own lives G ods designs, which correspond
to the deepest and purest aspirations of their hearts! Tlie
constant tradition of the Ghurch in proposing Mary to
Christian women as the sublime model of a Virgin and a
Mother shows the high esteem that Christianity nourishes
for womanhood and the immense trust which the Church
herself rests in woman’s power for good and in her mission
on behalf of the family and of society.

783
(231,
163,
166)

( T h e dignity of woman; her equality with man as a
child of G od; her proper vocation: motherhood, virginity.—
T he program of the Federation; interior life, social and
civic action.)
Beloved daughters, listening to Our words on the
green slopes of the Shrine of Loreto, and all of you who
are in the equally sacred intimacy of yoiu* own homes, W e
cannot say good-bye without alluding again to the spiritual
presence of Mary, Blessed among women, in the hope
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OUR LADY OF T H E EM IGRANTS

( Lesson of courage and confidence. )

OUR LADY O F T H E EM IGRANTS
R. M. to tlie faithful of Argentina, D ecem ber 2, 1956.
(78)

786

(78,

Witli the splendor and magnificence of which you
are capable, most beloved children, you the Catholics of
Argentina, with that devotion and fervor with which W e
are well acquainted, are preparing to receive vour beloved
Mother, tlie Virgin Mary, whose name has, of itself, always
been sufficient to awaken your highest enthusiasm and en
ergies. You are preparing to welcome her under her new
title, Our Lady of tlie Emigrants,” as a new gift from
heaven to your souls craving for peace, mercy and mater
nal affection, as a new opportunity of manifesting your
devotion and charity, together with all the other virtues
with which you are adorned.
But had not, perhaps, the Argentine nation honored
Its most holy Mother already during the whole of its
7S4a Luke 1:34 ff.
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of drawing from her maternal H eart, on concluding Our
exhortation, inspiration and a promise of efficacious
assistance.
When the Archangel Gabriel told the humble Hand
maid of the Lord of the lofty mission that God had marked
out for her, her profound humility could not see anything
in herself proportionate to the grandeur of the destiny
announced to her. With the voice of a handmaid who is
ready and willing to serve but not knowing how she
could, she answered, “Quomodo fiet istud”—“How shall
this be done?” The Archangel reassured her, reminding
her of the power of the Most High and that nothing is
impossible to God (a).

785
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PRAYER OF PILGRIMS T O LOURDES
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history, from the Sanctuary of Lujan, almost at the gates
of Buenos Aires, to the Virgin of the Miracle of Salta, or
our Lady of Consolation at Santiago del Estero?
Who can count the churches, chapels and hermitages
which you dedicated on your soil to the Virgin of the Holy
Rosary, not to mention the famous shrine of Our Lady of
Carmel at Cordoba and that of Our Lady of Mercy at
Cuyo, honored by your Capital itself?
W ho does not know of your fervent devotion to Our
Lady of the Valley of Catam arca, and of a thousand other
titles, so numerous that it is difficult to choose among them?

1 6 0 )

(Argentina, prepared by Divine Providence for itnmigration—Present immigration movem ent.)
Today, this whole immigration movement is being
entrusted to the gentle hands of the most loving of mothers.
May “Our Lady of the Emigrants” watch over these chil
dren and through her powerful intercession obtain for them
those graces of which they stand so much in need in tlie
course of their difficult labors.
(Prayer to Our Lady of the Emigrants.—Setting forth
the needs of those seeking her protection.)

787
( 100 ,

167)

PRAYER O F PILGRIM S TO LO U R D ES
Prayer: Dociles a linvitation, composed by Pius X II,
May 17, 1957.
7SS
Obedient to the invitation given in thine own m ater
nal words, O Virgin Immaculate of Lourdes, we hurry to (155,
thy feet at the humble grotto, where thou didst vouchsafe 178)
to appear to point out the way of prayer and penance to
those gone astray and to dispense t le graces and wonders
of thy supreme goodness to the sick.
O gracious Queen, accept the homage and the prayers
that the peoples and the nations, caught in bitter straits,
trustingly raise to thee.
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789
(37,
121,
131)

A PRAYER FOR CHRISTIAN W OM EN

O resplendent vision of Paradise, dispel from our
minds the darkness of error by the light of Faith ! O mystical garden of roses, comfort the broken hearts of men
with tlie heavenly perfume of hope! O inexhaustible foun
tain of saving waters, refresh with the floods of divine
charily hearts that are dry.
Grant that we, thy children, may be consoled in our
sorrows, protected in danger, and sustained in our struggles!
May we love and serve thy dear Son Jesus in such a way
that we may deserve eternal joy before thy throne in
heaven above. Amen.

A PRAYER FOR CHRISTIAN W O M EN
Prayer; O piena di grazia, composed by Pius X II,
May 26, 1957.
790
(55,
57)

O Mary, “full of grace and blessed among women” (a),
stretch out the hand of thy motherly protection, we be
seech thee, upon us who gather round thy queenly throne
as thy handmaidens, obedient to thy command and resolved
wtih thy help to bring to realization in ourselves and our
sisters the ideals of truth and Christian perfecton.
Our eyes are fixed on thee in admiration, immaculate
Virgin; thou who art loved by the Heavenly Fath er above
all others! O Virgin Spouse of the Holy Spirit! Tender
Mother of Jesus! Obtain for us from thy Divine Son the
grace to reflect thy sublime virtues in our conduct, ac
cording to our age and condition of life.

791
Grant that we may be spotless and pure in our thoughts
(163) and in our behavior; gentle, kiffectionate, and sympathetic
companions to our husbands; to our children solicitous,
vigilant and wise mothers; prudent administrators of our
homes; exemplary citizens of our dear country; faithful
790a Luke 1:28, 42.
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daughters of the Church, ever ready to allow ourselves to
be guided by her in thought and deed.
792
Help us, loving M other, to be truly devoted to the
duties of our state of life; help us make our homes true (163)
centers of spiritual life and active charity, schools w here
consciences will be rightly formed, gardens w here every
virtue will flourish. Give us thy help that in social and
political life we may be patterns of deep faith, of consist
ent and gracious Christian p ractice, of incorruptible in
tegrity, and of w ell-balanced judgment based upon the
solid principles of religion.
Bless these our resolutions which you have inspired
us to make and the trials you have helped us to bear; may
we with your aid com e to see their abundant fruits in
time and in eternity. Amen.
C E N T E N A R Y E N C Y C L IC A L
Enycl. L e pelerinage, to tlie Cardinals and bishops of
France, July 2, 1957.
793
The pilgrimage to Lourdes, which W e once had the
happiness of making, has left in the depths of Our heart the (115)
most happy memories. W e w ent there to preside, in the
name of Our Predecessor, Pius X I, at the Eucharistic and
Marian celebrations which d osed tbe Jubilee Year of the
Redemption. It is therefore a great pleasure to Us to learn
that, on the initiative of the Bishop of Tarbes and Lourdes,
the city of Mary is making ready to celebrate with all due
splendor the centenary of the Apparitions of the Im m ac
ulate Virgin in the Grotto of Massabielle, and that for
this purpose an international com m ittee has been set up,
under the presidency of the most Em inent Cardinal
Eugene Tisserant, Dean of the Sacred College. W e desire
to associate Ourselves with you, dear Sons and Venerable
Brethren, in thanking God for the singular favor granted to
your country and for the countless graces bestowed in the

I
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course of the past century on the m ultitude of pilgrims. At
the same time VVe wish to exhort all O ur sons to renew in
this jubilee year their confident and ferven t devotion to
wards her who, in the words of St. Pius X , deigned to es
tablish at Lourdes “the seat of her boundless kindness” (a).

Sanctuaries and Apparitions of Our Lady in France
794
Every Christian land is a land of M ary, and there
(152,is no land redeemed by Christ’s blood but loves to proclaim
J59) Mary as its Mother and Patron. This truth stands out in
hold relief as we recall the history of France. The devotion
to the Mother of God goes back to the time when the
Gospel was first preached in the land; and among the
most ancient sanctuaries of Mary, Chartres still draws many
pilgrims; young men and women especially go there in
their thousands. The Middle Ages, which, particularly with
St. Bernard, sang the glories of Mar)' and honored her
mysteries, saw the wonderful flowering of your cathedrals
dedicated to our Lady—Le Puy, Rheims, Amiens, Paris and
so many more. From far off their spires proclaim the
glory of Mary Immaculate; they make it shine in the pure
ligVit of their stained-glass windows and the harmonious
beauty of their statuary. Above all they hear testimony to
the faith of a people which felt impelled to soar upwards
and raise 'in t
le skies of France a lasting witness to its
luve of Marv.
795
In towns and in the countryside, on the tops of hills
(159) or on cliffs above the sea, sanctuaries dedicated to Mary,
wlietlier liumblc chapels or great biisilicas, cam e gradually
to spread over the land their protective shadow. Princ'cs
and shepherds, countless numbers of the faithful, in the
course of centuries made their way to the shrines of the
esse
they invoked under titles expressive
of h e r confidence or their gratitude. In one place it was
Notre-Dame dc Miséricorde (onr Lady of M ercy), de T ou te
793a

Letter. July 12, 1914, cf. above, no. 259.
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Aide (of All Help) or de Bon Secours (of Succor); in an
other Notre-Dame de la Garde (our Lad y of Protection;,
our Lady of Pity or of Consolation; elsewhere the pilgrim
called upon our Lady of Light, of Peace, of Joy or of
Hope; or again he invoked her as our L ad y of Virtues, or
Miracles or of Victories—a veritable Litany, still incom 
plete, of titles that tell of the blessings that, in the course
of ages, the Mother of God has shed over every province
of the land of France.
*

796
Yet the nineteenth century, after the storm of the
revolution had passed, has many claims to be regarded (150)
as the century of M ary’s special favor. To take only one
example: everyone has heard of the “miraculous m edal.”
This medal, revealed in the heart of the French capital
to a humble daughter of St. Vincent de Paul—one whom
We had the joy of inscribing on the roll of the saints—and
struck with an image of “M ary conceived without sin,” has
worked miracles in all parts of the world, some spiritual
and some material. A few years later, from February 11
to July 16, 1858, it pleased our Lady to grant a new favor.
In the region of the Pyrenees she appeared to a devout
and innocent girl, the child of a Christian family which
knew poverty and hard toil. To quote Our own words:
“she came to Bernadette, she entrusted her secrets to her,
made her her collaborator, the instrument of her own
maternal tenderness and of the merciful omnipotence of
her Son, to restore the world in Christ by an unmatched
outpouring of redemptive grace” ( a ) .
Lourdes
There is no need for Us to recount to you what then
Happened at Lourdes; hut we are today in a better position
to .see those events in their true spiritual perspective. You
796a All. of April 28,
nal Pacelli.

1935, at Lourdes:

797
(155)

Eugenio Cardi
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know well, dear Sons and venerable Brethren, the amazing
way in which the message received by this child from the
Immaculate Virgin compelled acceptance by the world in
spite of ridicule, doubt and opposition. You know too how
firm and pure was the testimony she bore and how, after
being prudently tested by the episcopal authority, it was
sanctioned by that authority as early as 1862.
798
Already the crowds were gathering there, and they
(155) have never ceased to flock towards the grotto of the
Apparitions, the miraculous spring and the sanctuary
raised at Mary’s request. The unending procession of the
humble, the sick, and the afflicted touches the heart,
whether it is the thousands who come on a diocesan or
a national pilgrimage or whether it is one troubled soul
who comes, unknown to anyone else, seeking the truth.
“Never in any place on earth,” W e have said, “will you
find a comparable procession of the suffering or such
radiant peace, serenity and joy” (a). Never, we might add,
will anyone know the sum total of the blessings that the
world owes to the help our Lady gives. “Happy the cave
in which Christ’s Mother was seen! Honored those rocks
from whicli gushed the waters that bring life” (b).
Lourdes and the Popes
799
This hundred years of devotion to Mary has, so to
(155) speak, woven close bonds between the See of Peter and
the shrine in the Pyrenees, which it is a pleasure to Us to
recall; nor can one doubt that the Virgin Mary herself
esired R so. What the Sovereign Pontiff at Rome defined
er o

authority, the Immaculate Mowis led, it would seem, to confirm by her own

o

798a Ibid.
ruves^

decoraie divx Matris aspeciu! Vene-

Office of t h ; feest of Z ? A p p r a ln c c “ “
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9

mouth when, a little later, she revealed herself by a cele
brated Apparition in the grotto of M assabielle” ( a ) . Not
that the infallible word of the Roman Pontiff, the authentic
interpreter of divine truth, stood in need of any confirm a
tion from on high to gain the assent of faith from Catholics;
but it was with heartfelt gratitude that the faithful and
their pastors received from the lips of Bernadette the
heaven-sent assurance: “I am the Im m aculate Conception.”

800
Thus, it is not surprising that Our Predecessors w ere
pleased to multiply their favors towards this sanctuary. (155,
Already in 1869 Pius IX, of holy mem ory, rejoiced that tlie 158)
opposition raised against Lourdes by the m alice of men
served only “to manifest with greater force the clear evi
dence of the fact” (a). And strong in this assurance he
heaped spiritual favors on the newly-built church and had
the statue of our Lady of Lourdes crowned. Leo X III,
in 1892, granted the proper Office and Mass for the
feast of “the Apparition of the Blessed Virgin M ary Im 
maculate,” which his successor was soon to extend to the
universal Church. The ancient text of Scripture would
thenceforward find a new application: “Arise my love, my
beautiful one and com e: my dove in the clefts of the rock,
in the hollow places of the wall” (b).
801
Towards the end of his life the same great Pope
personally opened and blessed the reproduction of tlie (155,
grotto of Massabielle in the Vatican gardens; and about 158)
the same time he composed a prayer to our Lady of
Lourdes in which he asked with c'onfidence: “that in her
lower the Virgin M other, who in times past cooperated
ly her love in the birth of the faithful in the Church, may
799a Decree d e Tuto for the canonizattion of St. Bernadette,
^ July 2 , 1933.
800a Letter of Septem ber 4, 1869, to Henri La.ssere.
800b Surge, arnica m ea, speciosa mea, et vent: coltimbn mea
in joraminihus p e tr x , in caverna macerive. Cant. 2 :1 3 -1 4 .
Gradual for the Mass of our Lady of Lourdes.
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still be the instrument and guardian of our salvation; that
she may bring back tranquillity and peace to troubled
heiirts and hasten, in society and in the family, the return
to Jesus Christ” (a).
Sf, Pius X: Lourdes and the Eucharist
802
The fiftieth anniversary of the dogm atic definition of
(155) the Immaculate Conception gave St. Pius X the occasion
to attest in a formal document the historic link betw'een
this act of the Church’s teaching authority and the Ap
pearances at Lourdes: “Hardly had Pius IX defined as of
Catholic faith that Mary was exempt from original sin
when the Blessed Virgin herself began to work miracles at
Lourdes” (a). A little later he created the episcopal title
of Lourdes, joined with that of Tarbes, and signed the
introduction of the cause of Bernadette’s beatification.
803
It was this great Pope too who stressed and encour
(127, aged the union which we find at Lourdes betw een the
131, worship of the Blessed Sacrament and prayer to Mary:
155) devotion to the Mother of God,” he notes, “causes to flour
ish there a burning love of Christ our Lord” (a). Nor could
it be otherwise. Everything in Mary leads us towards her
Son, our only Savior, by whose foreseen merits she was
preserved immaculate and full of grace; everything in
Mary lifts up our hearts to the praise of the Holy Trinity;
and blessed was Bernadette who, as she recited her rosary
^
Loj^ ibe lips and the eyes of
the BL‘ssed Virgin to give glory to t le Father, the Son
and the Holy Ghost.
associate Ourselves with this
(155) ,e.t.mony of St. P.ux X : “the special glory of the sanctuary
8 0 la Brief of September 8 IQOi «-.f i
r,,..
802a Encycl., Ad d,em ilium
no. 222.
February 2 , 1904, cf. above,
803a Letter ol July 12, 1914. ef. above, no. 222.
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of Lourdes is to be found in this fa ct—that people from all
parts are drawn by M ary to adore Jesus Christ in the
Blessed Sacrament, so that this sanctuary, at once the
center of devotion to M ary and the throne of the mystery
of the Holy Eucharist, would seem to surpass in glory all
others in the Catholic w orld” (a).
Benedict X V granted new indulgences to this sanc
805
tuary, already so rich in spiritual privileges; and if the (155)
tragic circum stances of his pontificate m ade it impos
sible for him to testify to his devotion by public acts, he
none the less willed to honor the city of Mary by granting
to its bishop the privilege of w earing the pallium at the
place where our L ad y appeared.
806
Pius X I, who had himself gone as a pilgrim to Lourdes,
carried on the work and had the joy of raising to the al (155)
tars her to whom our Lady had appeared, known in religion
as Sister Marie Bernard, of the Congregation of Charity
and Christian Instruction. In so doing he verified, in a
sense, our L ad y ’s promise to the young Bernadette “to
make her happy not in this world but in the next.” And
from that time onwards Nevers, where the body of the
Saint is enshrined, has drawn many Lourdes pilgrims de
siring to learn from her how to receive fittingly our L ad y’s
message.
807
A little later this illustrious Pope, who had recently
sent a L egate to honor the anniversary festivities of the (155)
Apparitions, decided to close the Jubilee Year of the
Redemption at the grotto of Massabielle. F o r there, in his
own words: “The Im m aculate Virgin Mary appeared many
times to the Blessed Bernadette Soubirous and there she
lovingly called on all men to do penance, at that same grot
to where the Apparitions took place, where she poured
804a Brief of April 2 5 ,

1911.
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out graces and miracles” (a). “In truth,” concluded Pius XI,
“this sanctuar)' is now rightly regarded as one of the
principal sanctuaries of Mary in the whole world (b).
Pius XII and Lourdes
808
To this chorus of praise W e could not fail to add Our
(155) voice. We did so notably in Our Encyclical F u lgen s Corona
of September 8, 1953, recalling, like Our Predecessors,
that “the Blessed Virgin Mary seemed to wish to confirm
by a miracle the proclamation made by the Vicar of her
Divine Son, to the joy of the whole Church” ( a ) . And We
recalled on this occasion how the Roman Pontiffs, realizing
the importance of the pilgrimage, had never ceased to
manifest their affectionate interest “by enriching it with
spiritual favors and benefits.”
809
The history of these hundred years, which we have just
(155) outlined, is an effective illustration of the fatherly care
shown by successive Popes, of which the last a ct was the
closing at Lourdes of the Jubilee Year of the dogm a of the
Immaculate Conception. But W e would like especially to
remind you, dear Sons and venerable Brethren, of a recent
document in which W e gave encouragement to that mis
sionary apostolate which has sprung up in your beloved
country. W e had it at heart to call attention to “the out
standing merits that France has gained for herself over the
course of centuries in the progress of the Catholic faith."
And so “We turned Our mind and Our heart to Lourdes
where, four years after the definition of the dogma, Mary
Immaculate herself confirmed supernaturally by her Appan
y er words and by miracles what the supreme
Teacher had declared” (a).
807b

11 , 1933.

808a Cf. above, no. 584.
809a Apost. Constit. Omnium fcclosiorum. August 15. 1954.
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Today W e still turn towards the world-famous sanc 810
tuary which is preparing to w elcom e on the banks of the (255)
Gave the crowd of pilgrims for the centenary. And if for
a century past fervent prayers, public and private, have
there obtained from God, by the intercession of M ary, so
many graces of healing and of conversion, W e have the
firmest confidence that in this jubilee year our Lady will
once more respond generously to the expectations of her
children. But above all W e have the conviction that she
is urging us all to take to heart tlie spiritual lessons of her
Apparitions and to pledge ourselves to walk in the path
she has so clearly traced out for us.
T h e lessons of Lourdes
These lessons, which are a faithful echo of the Gospel
message, manifest in striking contrast the judgment of
God as opposed to the vain wisdom of this world. In a
society which was hardly aw are of the evils which were
eating away its very roots, which covered up its w retched
ness and its injustices with a veil of brilliant and carefree
prosperity, the Im m aculate Virgin, whom sin had never
touc led, showed herself to an innocent girl. W ith motherly
compassion she cast her eyes over this world, redeem ed by
the blood of her Son but where sin daily spread ruin, and
uttered her urgent appeal: “Repentance, repentance, relentance.” She asked also for acts expressing it: “Go and
viss the ground in penance for sinners.”
But gestures were not enough; to them prayer must
be added: “You must pray to God for sinners.” As in the
days of St. John the Baptist, as at the beginning of our
Lord’s ministry, the same stern command shows men the
way to return to God: “Repent” (a). And no one could ven
ture to say that in our days this appeal for a conversion
of heart is no longer to the point.
812a Matt. 3:4, 17.

%

*v
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But the Mother of God could never come to her chil
dren without a message of pardon and of hope. Already
the water was flowing at her feet: “All you that thirst,
come to the waters, and you shall draw salvation from the
Lord” (b). Bernadette was the first to drink at the spring,
in obedience to our Lady’s com m and; but later there
would come to it all those who suffer in soul or body. “I
went and washed and now I see” (c), the grateful pilgrim
would be able to say, like the blind man in the Gospel.
But as for the crowds who pressed around our Lord, so
at Lourdes the cures of physical infirmities are at the same
time acts of compassion and signs that the Son of Man
has power to forgive sin. At the sacred grotto our Lady
calls us to a conversion of heart and the hope of pardon.
Can we turn a deaf ear to her appeal?
813
This jubilee year will be really and truly a great year
fI55) if men respond by humbly recognizing their own sinfulness.

The Church would rightly expect countless blessings if
every pilgrim going to Lourdes—and, for that matter,
every Christian united in heart to the centenary celebrations-were really to sanctify himself first of all, “not in
words nor in tongue, but in deed and in truth” (a).
Everything there encourages us to becom e holy, for
i 55) Jiowhere so much as at Lourdes does one feel the urge to
prayer, self-forgetfulness and charity. No one can witness
unmove the devotion of the stretcher-bearers and the
serene peace of the sick, the brotherhood which unites the
1 u rom different parts of the world in the same
mutual help, the unaffected fervor
o the pilgrnns kneeling before the grotto. When they see
li
I .
Christians feel draw n to
a hfe n«>re completely given to the service o f God and of

812c John 9:11.
813a 1 John 3:18.

^ ol Lourdes.
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their brethren, the less fervent becom e conscious of their
lukewarmness and take up again the serious practice of
prayer, while hardened sinners and even unbelievers are
often touched by grace. At least, if tliey are sincere, they
do not remain cjuite insensible to the witness of the “mul
titude of believers who have but one heart and soul” (a).
815
Yet the experience of a few short days on a pilgrimage
does not generally suffice to impress indelibly on men’s (155)
hearts Mary’s appeal for a genuine spiritual conversion.
We therefore ex iort the pastors of dioceses and all priests
to rival one another in zeal to make sure that the pilgrims
for the centenary benefit by an adequate preparation for
their pilgrimage. In the course of the pilgrimage it must
he brought home to them what they are engaged upon; and
afterwards there must be a “follow-up,” so that the action
of grace may be deep and lasting. E ver}' pilgrimage should
have for its fruit a return to the fréquentation of the sacra
ments, a regard for the moral law in all the circumstances
of life and enrollments in Catholic Action and other good
works commended by the Church. Only thus will the vast
flow of pilgrims to Lourdes foreseen in 1958 bear, as our
Lady herself expects, the fruits of salvation so needed by
mankind in our times.
T h e Evils of Materialism
But though the conversion of the individual pilgrim
816
must be the first consideration, this alone is not enough. (155)
exhort you, dear Sons and venerable Brethren, in this
jubilee year to rouse the faithful committed to your care
to make a collective effort for the Christian renewal of
society in response to M ary’s appeal. It was the prayer of
Pius XI at the time of the Marian celebrations in the Jubi
lee Year of the Redemption “that blinded souls should
receive the light of truth and justice, that those whom
814a Acts 4:32.
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eiTor has led astray should be led back to the right path,
that a just liberty should everywhere be granted to the
Church and an era of peace and true prosperity drawn
upon the nations” (a).
The world today has many just causes for pride and
for hope; hut at the same time it is subject to a terrible
temptation to that materialism which Our Predecessors
and We Ourselves have so often denounced.

»17
It is not only the basis of that philosophy, already con(155) demned, that underlies the politics and econom ic system
of a portion of mankind; it is manifested also in that love
of money which, in proportion to the large scale of modern
enterprises, weighs heavily upon the lives of so many
people. It betrays itself in the cult of tlie body, the exces
sive seeking for comfort and the shunning of any kind of
austerity in life; it extends to the contempt of human lif e even unborn life which it destroys before it has seen the
light of day. It is present in the unbridled pursuit of
pleasure which piu’ades its shamelessness
and tries to
seduce souls still innocent, through literature and enter
tainments; it reveals itself in regardlessness for our brother’s
welfare, in the selfishness which crushes him and the
injustice which denies him his rights. In a word it is a
conception of life as regulated solely in view of material
prosperity and earthly satisfactions. “ ‘My soul,’ the rich
man said, ‘thou hast much goods laid up for many years,
a 'c t y rest, eat, drink, make good cheer.’ But God said
ol thee’ ”

riight do they require

thy soul

All should Icdwr for the renewal of Christian society
818
to
(155)

niotherly love, has raised her voice
to Its dangers a society which often denies even
olS*' Letter of January 10, 1935^
817a Luke 12:19-20.
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the supreme rights of G od and, w ishing to gain the w hole
world at the price of its soul, runs the risk of losing i t
Therefore let priests p reach fearlessly to all m en the
great truths of salvation. T h ere can be no lasting renew al
but one founded on the irrefragab le principles of faith;
and it is for priests to form the consciences of a Ghristian
people. If M ary Im m acu late, having pity on our w retch ed 
ness but with clear sight of our real needs, has com e to
remind men th at the first step is religious conversion,
those who are m inisters of G od’s w ord must point out with
supernatural assurance to the faithful the narrow w ay
which leads to life. T h ey will be gentle and patient, for
this is the spirit of tlieir calling, y et w ithout ever toning
down the dem ands of the Gospel. T h ey will learn in the
school of M ary to live only to give Ghrist to the w orld and,
if need be, to stand at the foot of the cross and aw ait with
faith the hour of Jesus.
819
The faithful m ust rally round their priests and collab 
orate in this effort for a renew al of Ghristian life. L e t them (155)
ask themselves w hether they could not do som ething m ore
for the cause of God in th at p lace, in those circles, w here
His Providence has p laced them . O ur thoughts tirrn first
of all to the m any souls con secrated to God and devoted
to innum erable good works in the Ghurch. T h e vows of
religion bind them m ore than all otliers to strive tiU v ic
tory is gained against the uncontrolled desires for inde
pendence, riches and pleasures let loose over the w orld.
At the call of M ary Im m acu late it will be their determ in
ation to oppose the assaults of tlie pow ers of evil with
the arms of p rayer and penance and the victories th at
charity can win.

Our thoughts turn at the sam e time to Ghristian fam 
S20
ilies, to adjure them to rem ain faithful to their irreplaceable (164)
mission in society. L e t them in this jubilee y ear con secrate
themselves to the Im m aculate H eart of M ary. This a ct of
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piety will be a precious spiritual help to them in their duty
of chastity and conjugal fidelity and will preserve the
atmosphere of purity in the home w here children are
growing up. More, it will make the family, revitalized by
devotion to Mary, a living cell in the social body, working
from within for its regeneration.
821
Beyond the family circle, professional and civic contacts
(155) also afford to Christians who are anxious to work for the
renewal of society a vast field for action. Gathering at the
feet of Mary and ready to learn from her, they will first
of all make a searching examination of conscience and root
out from their hearts false judgments and selfishness. W e
have reason to fear that we are acting a lie if our love
of God does not translate itself into an effective love of
our brothers. Christians of all classes and nations must
unite among themselves in truth and charity, laying aside
mutual misunderstandings and suspicions.
822
Our complicated social structure and econom ic pres
(155) sure sometimes put a strain on men’s good will and seem
to paralyze it. But if it is true, as Our Predecessors and
We Ourselves have often insisted, that the possibility of
social and political peace is primarily a moral question,
no reform can be fruitful and no agreements enduring
without a change and a purification of men’s hearts. To
this our Lady of Lourdes calls all men in this jubilee year.
Mart/s invitations
823
(167)

And if Mary seems to choose some of her children as
licr favorites singling them out for special care, it is be
cause Jesus showed a special love for children, the poor
and the sick: Come to me. all you that labor and are
liurdcned, and 1 will refresh you" (a).
S23a Matt. 19:11, 18,
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824
“Go to h er,” W e say to those wlio are oppressed by
poverty and defenceless against the hardships of life and (167)
the indifference of m en. “Go to h er,” W e say to those who
have inward trials to b ear and to the sick and infirm, who
are received and honored a t L ou rd es as the suffering m em 
bers of Ghrist. “Go to h er and receiv e p eace of mind,
strength to fulfill the duties each day brings and joy in
sacrifice.” T h e Im m acu late Virgin, w ho knows the secret
ways of g race in m en’s souls and the silent work of the
supernatural leaven in th e w orld, knows the priceless
worth in the eyes of G od of you r sufferings united w ith
those of our Savior. T h ey will con trib u te pow erfully. W e
are sure, tow ards that Ghristian renew al of society w hich
W e beg God to gran t by the intercession of His M other.
May M ary, a t the p ray er of the sick and the hum ble
and of all the L ou rd es pilgrim s, look dow n upon all those
who still rem ain outside the one fold of the Ghurch and
upon those who are seeking and thirsting for tlie truth and
lead them to the fountain of living w aters. M ay she cast
her glance over those vast continents and territories w here
Christ is so little known and so little loved and obtain for
the Church, ev er young, holy and apostolic, the liberty and
the joy of responding to the expectations of mankind.

825
(155,
171,
172)

826
“Will you be good enough to com e,” the Blessed Virgin
said to B ern ad ette. This courteous invitation, w hich im  (155)
poses no constraint but speaks to the h eart and gently
invites us to respond freely and generously, the M other
of God extends once m ore to the sons of F ra n ce and to
the whole w orld. Christians will not turn a deaf ear to
this appeal. To all of them , as a conclusion to this letter.
W e would say with St. B ern ard : “In dangers, in straits, in
doubts think of M ary, call upon M a r v . . . Follow ing her.
you will not lose your w ay; praying to her, you will not
despair, thinking of her, you will not go astray; if she
holds you, you will not fall; under her protection you
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need have no fear; under her guidance you will not tire;
if she be kind, you will reach your journeys end” ( a ) .

f

827
We are confident, dear Sons and venerable Brethren,
(155) that Mary will hear your prayers and Ours. This we ask
of her on the feast of the Visitation, a day specially fit
ting to honor her who, a century ago, visited the land
of France. And while W e invite you to sing to God with
the Immaculate Virgin the M agnificat of your gratitude,
We call down upon you and your flocks, upon the sanc
tuary of Lourdes and its pilgrims and upon all who are re
sponsible for the centenary celebrations, the most abundant
outpouring of graces. In pledge of which, from the
bottom of Our heart, with constant and fatherly love.
We impart to you the Apostolic Blessing.
WOMAN’S ID E A L
World Union of W om en’s Organizations
ot Gatholic Action, September 29, 1957.
{ W o m e n s a d v a n c e m e n t .- T h e a p o s t o la t e o f T r u t h .VVOman s relation to G od ; to C h rist.)
828
between Christ and woman has its greatest
{12, ch
Virgin VI'irv^“A
fulfillment in the person of the
27a Z g us”^ ; j L
flesh and dwelt
28,
assunfed h i l n
‘he Virgin Mary that God
41,
104, of Ad'im Hpr rU™ ^
oined the race of the sons
112. graces and extraOTdtoaZ nr'f T
brought singular
121) tion from original s in 'Z d ,n
“
P''®*®'''''*b
sm and all personal fault, the splendor
Mariam invoca 7 .Tmmnsa
dubiis, Mariam cogita,
non desperus; ipsam coaitmiT'^’
^^oias; ip.sam rogans,
corrim; ip.sa prolegente non’ nl«#
tenente, non
P»*opiiia, perienis.
11^1 ‘i f
S28a John 1:14.
lom. II super Mi.s\ms est.
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of the virtues and the gifts of the Holy Spirit, an intimate
participation in all the mysteries of the life of Christ, in
His sufferings, in His death and resurrection, in the con
tinuation of His work within the Church, and in His
sovereignty over all creatures. All this she was given
because she was tJie M other of God, and because as such
she was called upon to play a unique role in the redem p
tion of the world.
W hat are the consequences of all this for you and
your apostolate? First, you should derive from it a great
pride in your sex. It was a woman whom the power of
the Most High overshadowed; it was a woman from whom,
without the cooperation of man, the Second Person of the
Trinity took flesh and blood. Though life shows the depths
of vice and degradation to which women may sometimes
sink, Mary shows the heights to which women can rise,
in Christ and through Christ, attaining a position far
above all other creatures.
W hat civilization or religion has ever urged women
to attain such heights and such perfection? Modern human
ism, laicism, Marxist propaganda, the most developed and
widespread non-Christian cults offer nothing comparable
to this vision, so glorious and so humble, so transcendent
and yet so easily accessible!
W e wanted to outline for you the ideal of woman
hood as faith presents it; you find it in Mary and it can
be explained by the ii\timacy of the bonds which united
her to Christ. In the conduct of your personal life and
in the exercise of your apostolate, never lose sight of her
example. L e t it inspire your words, your attitudes, and
your efforts in the task of emphasizing the dignity of
woman and the nobility of her mission.
However, it is not enough simply to know Mary and
her greatness. One must iilso draw closer to her and live
in the light of her presence. It would be almost a contra
diction, if a Catholic woman working in the apostolate did
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136)

not foster fervent devotion for the M other of God. Devo
tion to Mary will make possible in you a better understand
ing of Christ and a more intense union with His mysteries.
You will receive Christ from the arms of His Mother and
she will permit you to love and im itate Him. Pray to her
that she may give you the strength to follow Him to the
end with faith and ardent love! Pray to her that she may
help you to lead the women of today along the road that
leads to Him!
{W om ans dependence upon the C h u rch .—T h e aposto
late of love.—The apostolate of action.)
TH E LO U R D ES J U B I L E E
Apost. Const., Primo exacto, November 1, 1957.

832
The first century has passed since the apparitions at
(137, Lourdes of the Virgin Mary, conceived without sin. Out
J 55, of Our ardent devotion to her W e wish Catholics in all
158) parts of the world to celebrate this anniversary in a fitting

manner. We believe that the best way to do this is for all
lo endeavor to take as their model the lofty virtues of
God s Mother and to imitate these virtues with all their
strength. Holy pilgrimages will contribute to this end; for
the faithful, individually or in groups, will undoubtedly
come during this jubilee year to Lourdes. There, without
istinction of race or nationality, but united by Christian
on s an nourished by the same strong faith and effective
charity, they will raise fer\'ent prayers to God through the
most powerful intercession of the Immaculate Virgin.
The treasury of the Sacraments
833
(155) memorv^” P i i ! r ^ X P r e d e c e s s o r

Zd LZirdZZ)> ’7™
'"
urmg similar
833a
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T H E LO U RD ES JU B IL E E

was no m ore fitting or w orthy w ay for Christians to ce le 
brate these solem nities than to be cleansed in the S acra
ment of Penance and take p art in the Sacrifice of C alvary
renewed every day in an unbloody m anner. W ith p ater
nal affection W e rep eat this sam e exhortation. T h e E u c h a 
rist is, in fact, the cen ter and g reatest expression of the
Christian life. F ro m it our souls d raw supernatural strength
and divine grace, with the help of w hich w e can overcom e
the dangers of the p resen t ag e and attain the happiness of
future life. T h e S acram en t of the E u ch arist and the august
Sacrifice of the A ltar—being gifts of such a n atu re th a t one
cannot conceive any g reater, gifts th at seem also to reach
the heights of the infinite love of C hrist H im self and al
most to exhaust His m ercy —these gifts req u ire our active
and effective love; such a love, W e m ean, as sustains and
influences the will, the activity and the entire course of
our life. W e can, fu rtherm ore, do nothing that is m ore
agreeable to our m ost sw eet M other M ary during the
solemnities of this Ju b ilee Y ear than profit by these treas
ures of the divine R edem ption, uniting ourselves ever
more closely to h er only-begotten Son, who for all m ortal
men is “the w ay, tlie truth, and the life” (b).

T h e message of Lourdes
The Blessed Virgin M ary, w hen she appeared in the
834
grotto of Lourdes to an innocent and unspoiled child, e x  (155)
horted her, and through her all m en, not only to p ray but
also to perform voluntary acts of Christian penance. W e
therefore desire that all Christians, in ord er to expiate
their sins and the sins of others, strive not only to check
and control their passions, but also to perform , w henever
possible, various voluntary acts of m ortification and pen
ance during the Ju b ilee Y ear. All must rem em ber, m ore
over, that the first and m ost necessary acts of penance
they must perform are the work, the pains, and the

833b John 14:6.

A
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MARY, MODEL OF LIFE AND ACTION

sufferings that are an inseparable p art of every man s life.
These toils, these anxieties and sufferings, must be so
borne by Christians that, like the hosts of the mystical
sacrifice, they may become an offering in the sight of God.
Thus Christians will not only make fitting reparation to
God, who is offended by their sins and the sins of others;
tliey will not only obtain from Him heavenly gifts and
cornforts; but those things that grieve the soul will be
lightened for tliem, according to die com forting words of
the Divine Redeemer: “Come to me, all you who labor
and are burdened, and 1 will give you r e s t . . . and you
will find rest for your souls” (a).
( Jubilee Indulgence granted to pilgrim s.)
MARY, M O D EL O F L I F E AND ACTION
All. to Marian
April 26, 1958.

congregations

of

Italian

women,

{T h e Church relies on Marian congregations.)
835
. . . It is unnecessary to tell you once again with what
(131, hope and confidence W e regard Congregations of the
J5I ) Blessed Virgin Mary, as one of the vivid forces that for
the most part silently but effectually are laboring in the
Lord’s vineyard.
When W e stated that you were “Catholic Action
pleno iure. We wanted, of course, to bestow on your rules
and work the acknowledgment they deserve, but, above
a ,
e intended to pledge you to a generous and united
action, in c ose touch with the Sacred Hierarchy.
were to say that you corresponded with Our
intentions but poorly, We should not be fair; but, never
theless, W e do not feel We can refrain from urging you to
c^iUinue along the way you have taken, that is to say, to
1
orth every effort to be perfect members of the Con834a Matt. 11:28-29.
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irregation, in conformity with the demands of your rules:
souls that look to Mary, as their model in life and in
action: of life in the Church, and of action for the Church.
M odel of life in the C hu rch
First and foremost look to M ary as your model of
life in the Church.
It is usually said that the essence of devotion to the
Blessed Virgin consists first in a sentiment of respect and
veneration in keeping with her dignity as M other of C od;
then in a feeling of confidence in her power and good
ness; and finally in a feeling of filial love, that endeavors
to reciprocate in some manner her motherly love.
But veneration would not be true, confidence would
not be really deep, and love would not go beyond senti
ment and words, if the soul who claims to be devoted to
Mary did not make it her study to imitate her virtues
and reproduce in herself her life.
We are well aw are that some of her cjualities can be
only the subject of our wonder and ecstatic admiration;
for example, her Im m aculate Conception, fullness of grace,
virginal and divine m aternity. As the royally privileged
daughter of the Father, she is indeed, after Jesus, the
brightest ray of His glory, the most stupendous reflection
of His image, the most beautiful work from His hands.
In these respects, any effort to reproduce her in us, as
she actually is, would prove fruitless. She is C od’s mas
terpiece even though her beauty, like that of the Moon, is
a reflected beauty: “fair as the moon” ( a ) .

836
( 10 ,
72,
84,
129,
130,
133)

I

837
However, this should certainly not prevent you from
looking to Mary, and still less prevent you from imploring (133,
her assistance in the continual effort you will surely make 136)
to become clothed with at least some ray of her supcrluiman beauty.
836a Cf. Cant. 6 :9 .
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You must therefore leam from her to view things
rightly and wholly and to live by faith. In imitation of
her, proclaim that there is nothing in heaven for you
except God; that you do not wish for anything on this
earth save Him. Protest that your sole good is to remain
united to God, to put your hopes in Him (a).
To this feeling of yours, to this desire will correspond
your action, this being also dedicated entirely to God, as
JI2, Mary’s actions were entirely dedicated to Him. Such joyful
131, confonnity with God’s Will was a prerogative of hers. We
136) desire, therefore, dear Daughters, that such an attitude
and such a prerogative should becom e your own attitude
and prerogative. Be ready, not only to comply with any
order or any express call from God, but also with any
sign from Him, were it only a slight whisper murmured
in the depth of your soul. It should not m atter to you
whether God offers you joys or, on the contrary, calls you
to sorrow; prepare yourselves always to maintain Mary’s *
attitude of readiness to serve. Prepare yourselves to pro
nounce her “fiat.” And you shall be blessed, if, chosen
by the Lord to suffer with Him, to be crucified with Him,
you nevertheless say your “Magnificat.” In you also great
things will be done by Him who is powerful “qui potens
est” (a).

838
(82,

Model of action in behalf of the C h u rch
839

Secondly, look to Mary as a model of action on behalf
(117- o t e Church. It must be well known to you when it-was
118) and how It was that Mary, from the beginning, participated
intimately m the life of the Church. W ith M ary, the Moth
er ot Jesus, 'cum Maria matre lesu” the Apostles were
assembled, persevering with one mind in prayer “pcrseverantes unanimiter in orationem” (a), when
C e n L le was
837a Ps. 72:28.
838a Cf. Luke 1:49.
S39a Acts 1:14.
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shaken by a m ighty wind, and the small com m unity of the
faithful was quickened by the H oly Spirit who filled each
of them with His gifts.
Shortly afterw ards, M ary could behold the first sow 
ing and the first m iraculous gath erin g of the Christian
harvest. St. P eter spoke to the crow d and with his s p e e c h listened to by all in their own languages—called forth the
first fruits of the C hurch.

840
From that day of blessing for the young com m unity
of Jerusalem , M ary, as a m ost gracious M other, has never ( 220 ceased to w atch over the C h u rch of Christ. No circu m  121 ,
stance, and m ore especially, no hour of anxiety or grief, 136,
has come to the C hu rch w ithout h er feeling M ary’s m a 170)
ternal assistance.
W henever it seem ed th at night was about to darken
the world, the Blessed Virgin M ary, the M orning Star, was
seen to rise in the skies. W h en sw eat of overw helm ing
fatigue bathed the C h u rch ’s brow , w hen her eyes w ere
filled with tears, w hen h er flesh, like the flesh of Jesus,
was tortured, and even nailed to the Cross, the C hurch
had at all times beside her M ary, the M other of Sorrows.
And in the sam e w ay as her devoted children’s p ersever
ance is due to her, so was it alw ays she who en couraged
her children who had strayed to com e back, and who
welcomed them with infinite tenderness.
Through her intercession the C hurch, when the sub
ject of violent attacks or of base treach ery, has never lacked
protection. And so, the story of the C hu rch ’s trium phs is
the story of M ary’s trium phs.
Look at M ary, beloved daughters. Thinking w ith tlie
Church—as your rule prescribes (a)—let her anxieties, sor
rows, hopes and joys be yours. No one of you would think
that she can be a p erfect m em ber of the C ongregation by
8 4 1a Rule 33.
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T H E MADONNA OF REPOSE

contenting herself with atten d an ce at Mass in a chapel,
with psalms and prayers and, perhaps, an appropriate
spiritual exhortation.
But neither is it right to think th at you can be per
fect members of the C on g regatio n by striving only to
procure for yourselves the highest d e g re e of Christian per
fection without concern for others.
You are not like that, beloved daughters. In the field
of the Church—which is the w orld —th ere is so much land
that needs ploughing, so m any furrow s to be sowed, so
many plants to cultivate, so m any harvests to gather. This
necessarily entails that the work of every one, including
you, members of the C ongregation, will b e active wher
ever the Church comes into b eing; w h ere she grows and
expands under suffering and groaning; w h ere she struggles
fearlessly; where she conquers and trium phs.

{Collective action of members of the Congregations.Organic, community character of that action.)
T H E MADONNA O F

REPO SE

Prayer: Vergine benedicta,
com posed
June 2, 1958.
^

842
(50,
•52.
m ,
169)

by
^ Pius XII,

the title of Repose, dost
H p irr°
' succoring pity with which thy Maternal
T lm l^^^ lu ^ children, hear our p rayer!
minds and hcaru F i d “ ' " '
°
fo“)'
to the Will nf fk I? '■^P^se in abandoning themselves
of t i Z Z l w
oon.cio.s.ess
eternal blessings aiid i l I / ' ' "
in the hope of
fied Jesus who h is 1 1 7 0 !
®
‘ ° ‘ ''y
If we he n r o l r .
H h own.
earthly perturbation vvUl n Z h "® ’ ^
" " ’ ’n
l>e repose for the strong ^ 7
1 " " " ’P 'y "'® ''‘'- "
repose for the nuro ax ,
against hostile forces;
'
■ “"^“y f™ "' worldly corruption. .And
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as through thee w e shall h ave had p eace in this life, so,
at the end of our pilgrim age in tim e, w e shall enjoy p eace
for ever and ever. Am en!

THE

LAST

A P P A R IT IO N

TO

BERN A D ETTE

R. M. to the Pilgrim s of L ou rd es, July 2, 1958.
In guarded silence, as in th at of F eb ru ary 11, this
last vision ravished the child’s soul by its ethereal beauty.
“Never,” she said, “have I seen h er so beautiful!”
After five m onths, the m anifestations of piety from
the crowds, as also, alas, m en’s disputes, had rendered
famous that grotto in the P yrenees. Plow ever, on the ev e
ning of July 16, 1858, the L o u rd es’ A pparitions term inated
almost w ithout w itnesses, in contem plation and adm iration
of the virginal b eauty of the M other of God: ‘T o t a pul
chra es, O M aria!”
You should also know how to keep silence in your
souls, dear children, and to open your minds to the con 
templation of the divine splendors realized in M ary. B e 
sides, does not this paternal exhortation—w hich W e are
addressing to you on this anniversary d ay—contain the
spiritual lesson of the ancient and venerable tradition of
Carmel, which caused to flourish, all through the centuries,
wonderful contem plative vocations? In this age, greatly
disturbed by so m any passions and deceived by so many
delusions, lift your eyes to G od: they will becom e m ore
clear-sighted and serene in enabling you to judge the
things of the w orld. And w hereas m erciless slavery crushes
the spirits of millions of men, roots out from their hearts
both know ledge and love of God, and makes them bow
down as slaves to earthly am bitions alone, gath er in again
with faith the last lesson of those apparitions of M ary, that
of silent p rayer in a soul docile to g race and illumined by
the vision of eternal life!

{Invitation to prayer.)
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V IRG IN , S P O U S E A N D M O T H E R

All. to the women of Italian Catholic Action, July
13, 1958.
(T h e two paths: Virginity or M arriage.)
844
(21,

88,
131)

There is a W om an,—you know it,—upon whom God
willed to fix His eyes w ith infinite tenderness, as He had
destined her to be His M other. H is all-pow erful love kept
her virginal glory intact, and in addition H e bestowed on
her the crown of a Spouse and the dignity of a Mother.
Look on Mary as your m odel, unsurpassed and unsurpas
sable. Look on Mary, the Lily of the V alley, who, neverthe
less, through the operation of the H oly Spirit bore fruit
and gave Jesus to the world.
If you look on her and im itate her, your freshness
shall remain unblemished; your perfum e unaltered; and
your attractiveness unchangeable.

T H E MARIAN W O R K O F P IU S X II

Encycl., Meminisse juvat, July 14, 1958.
845
fi2i,
158
177)

e deem it advisable to recall th at w hen new dangers
threaten the Christian people and the C hurch, spouse of
tlie divine Savior, W e, as Our Predecessors have done in
past centuries, turn Our prayers to the Virgin M ary, most
owng Mother and W e invite all the flock entrusted to
to place themselves confidently under her protection,
did
world was assailed by a frightful war, We

peace and t.lrecd l th e""' f
agreement in d,*
"''o d s torn by contention to mutual
Nor did W c ccstricZ or " l
were about to cxbaust b, “
witlr several letters of ,

'" I f
roeans and resources. We,

paign of prayer. invokZ r a C T ’ ’,
cavens help through the power-

.

\
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fill intercession of the M other of God to whose Im m aculate
Heart W e consecrated the whole human family (a). But, if
the world conflict continues, a just peace will not come
nor will men find themselves united in fraternal unity.
{T h e constant causes of trouble: the secularization of
institutions; the persecution of the C h u rc h .)
And since W e trust so much in the protecting inter
cession of the Virgin M ary, W'e express the ardent wish
that in every part of the earth Catholics, during the novena
which usually precedes the Feast of the Assumption of
the august Mother of God into heaven, should offer public
irayers, particularly for the Church, which, as has already
leen stated, is in certain areas vexed and afflicted.
During the Holy Year, 1950, W^e proclaim ed not with
out divine inspiration that the Blessed Virgin was assumed
body and soul into heaven (a). W e solemnly declared her
Queen of Heaven and proposed her to be venerated by all
under that title (b). A century after she appeared with all
the richness of her graces to an innocent child at the
Grotto of Lourdes, W e invited the multitude of pilgrims
to benefit from her m aternal graces (c). W-'e nourish the
hope with certainty that she will not in any manner put
aside and reject these Our wishes and the prayers of all
Catholic people.
{Invitation to join virtue to prayer.)
If Christian morals flourish again as they did at the
time of the apostles and martyrs, we can then hope with
certain trust that the Blessed Virgin Mary,desirous asshe
is that as many of her sons aspossible be preserved
in
virtue, will obtain for us a most benevolent fulfillment of
our prayers. From the solicitous prayers directed to her
845a
846a
846b
846c

Cf. above, nos. 3 4 4 , 3 5 5 , 3 6 9 , 373.
Cf. above, no. 4 8 2 ff.
Cf. above, no. 6 7 6 ff.
Cf, above, no. 7 9 3 ff.
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RESTORATION OF T H E KINGDOM OF CHRIST

by so many voices, we m ay also hope for more peaceful
and happier times for the Church of her only-begotten
Son and for the whole of human society.
RESTORATION

O F T H E KINGDOM
TH RO UG H M ARY

O F CHRIST

R. M. to the International Marian Congress at Lourdes,
September 17, 1958.
[W ord of welcome.)
847

Do not doubt, beloved members of the Congress, that
it was Miury who, in a critical hour for mankind, wished
to remind her wandering children of the true meaning
of life, hy showing forth her essential superabundance of
grac'e, and her union with the other life that alone will
give us true and perfect happiness.

(134137,
155)

It was she who deigned to teach men, with a mother’s
tenderness and instruction, the two essential means for
reaching such a lofty goal; assiduous and trusting prayer
and the indispensable Christian mortification sustaining
It. ler supernatural prudence pointed out to men the
safe road, diat which passes under the care of her Son’s
representatives on this earth, the one that passes through
uirc 1. Anxious to ensure the welfare of evervone,
Z L T

.

‘T p e a l to the multitudes to flock

toS s arid

‘ h-'"

to r e m a i n s w e e t n e s s , she wished in some way
sure refuge
perpetual succor and
less wonders S
and large-he irted*^*^'*^^
hopes with her inexhaustible
the flame of our
and her blessings without
kindness,
. . . Because she is irxrl Ax,
i
because we aresure tbath e l s M L r T “
"®‘’’
solicitude and assistance
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will never fail us, because from this blessed Grotto, O
bountiful Mother, the torrent of your maternal blessings
cannot cease to descend upon the earth, no m ore than
can the w ater cease to run through these valleys and the
sun diffuse warmth and light, W e want to proclaim
strongly at the end of this Congress, which in a certain way
crowns this incomparable centenary, Our conviction that
the restoration of the Kingdom of Christ through Mary
cannot but becom e a reality, as it is impossible that such
a seed, thrown with so great abundance, should not yield
most abundant fruit.
Evil shall not prevail
848
W e know well how the infernal powers are endeavor
ing in every way to lay waste the Blessed Virgin M arys {137,
in leritance, by depriving youth of its innocence and 155,
modesty; by violating the sanctity and unity of m arriage; 169)
by raising social classes against one another (as if all men
were not b roth ers); by oppressing the Church wherever
they can manage to take control; and by propagating the
most radical materialism. But we likewise know what
thirst for light and truth men harbor in their innermost
hearts; what desire to find God pervades souls, even the
souls of those who cannot show any outward sign thereof
without risking loss of goods anci lives; W e know the
power of the spiritual forces that are rising on all sides,
as a harbinger of a splendid springtime.
Did you not yourselves see those multitudes flocking
together during this year to the holy Virgin’s feet with
peace and serenity such as if they were living in a world
without problems, and not on the contrary on the brink
of an unprecedented catastrophe?
Did you not also see them stretching out their hands
to one another, and smiling fraternally as if they did not
belong to nations who, yesterday, full of hatred were look
ing at each other from one trench to another? Did you not
behold them, as they besieged the confessionals and knelt
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down in endless lines to receive the celestial manna, pray
ing untiringly, with arms outstretched, in front of the
grotto, or singing Mary’s praises at nightfall in luminous
processions?
Did you even not see them, all of them ; the faithful
full of fervor, the regenerated sinners, those privileged by
Mary’s blessings or patients returning with their ills, did
you not see them reentering their homes with brows ra
diant with the light of God and anim ated with the most
fervent desire to lead a better life, a new life under the
blue mantle of her whose smile they will never forget?
Prayer to Mary
849
(48,
137,
155,
169)

It has been said that at Lourdes a window was opened
00 ing out towards heaven. L et us add that if through that
1
given us to enjoy heavenly glory in
' ticipation; tlirough it also, continually, there flows down
dp<xfinv”
develonm Z.
and peace^
.so lem l*Z !f

blessings reviving confidence in the
who, though anxious to ensure
P^'ogress, is still more desirous of serenity
implore for the world, in this

and tim ely-each\iLordr^r

^PPear to you necessary

hut ask above all that hif^ T
lluu tlie impudent voices <!f

t
?

17

duced to silence; and that the
of that Peace so greiHv i • j
surpasses all understandiW’^ ’
earth, in mens hearts in
relations, as a natural i nn
of the Gospel! With vour

m ay vanish;
fZ "“
and beneficial Sun
Peace of Christ “which
Lnally shine upon the
social and international
the full application

Christ to which your most bZbvYd ’M to "
of
her example, and for which hpr
'
urges you with
cures for you all the n ettossarv C T Z “' ' " ‘«sessio n proy means; does she not in
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fact hold a privileged post because of the function which
Providence wished to give her in the life of the Church
and in that of each of its m em bers?
This is why, O most sw eet M other and most powerful
Advocate, you wanted to set your spotless foot on that rock
in the Pyrenees, and to make of that unknown vale an im
mense sanctuary of which the clouds in heaven are the
canopy; a sanctuary where your Most Beloved Son would
be continually honored in the Sacram ent of His love, re
ceived with fervor in thousands of breasts, which are
perhaps still tasting the sweetness of reconciliation, and
would he constantly invoked by the trembling lips of those
who confide to Him sufferings that nothing in the world
can remedy.
May this be your work, O Sovereign of Angels and
Queen of Peace! Do not let those triumphs remain a)iifined within the narrow limits of your shrine, but as an
irresistible torrent flowing through the ample valleys
reaches the heights and crosses over them to fill every
thing with its rushing waters, so may they expand over
the whole world, purifying souls, curing ills, smoothing
over difficulties, vivifying all things in order that, througli
your powerful intercession and constant assistance, the
kingdom of Christ, “A Kingdom of Truth and Life, a King
dom of Sanctity and C race, a Kingdom of Love and Peace
may finally come to be!” (a)
(Invocation to St. Bernadette.—Blessing.)

850a Preface of Jesus Christ, King.
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R O M E AND L O U R D E S
All. at St. M ary Major, Feb ru ary 15, 1959.
{F ro m V en ice to L ourdes, then to R om e the year was
marked for the Pope by O ur L a d y s watchfulness over him . )
Oh! the spectacle of the huge crowds at Lourdes,
which witli voices loud and penetrating joined in Our
prayers of tlianksgiving! How that spectacle represents the
the similarity between the new construction, a marvel of
modern technical skill, and the ancient basilica on the
Esquiline! Both are destined to be the epitome of the
beauty of all the shrines dedicated to the M other of Jesus.
The basilica at Rome and the new one at Lourdes, together
both seem to cry aloud: T h e Pope's house, M a ry s house!
On the Esquiline, Pope Liberius, and near the Grotto of
Massabielle, Pope Pius X , Pontiff and Saint!
It behooves Us for the edification of all to seize upon
an outstanding trait of that association of time and circum 
stances. The adoring cultus of Jesus, our Savior, is the
core of all devotion to His Blessed Mother. F o r we come
to Jesus through Mary. And from the luster of St. P eters
successor, the Vicar of Christ on earth, devotion to Mary
draws its inspiration and splendor.
In the fourth century on the Esquiline the temple of
Pope Liberius tow ered up to its final splendor. At Lourdes
three basilicas have risen, the first by tliat name called,
then tlie Rosary Chapel, and now the third huge edifice
which we have had the privilege to dedicate to St. Pius X .
All three honor the name and watchful eye of Popes who
summoned and trained tlieir flocks to call on Mary in
good and ill, in the joys and sorrows of our present era.
Oh! what a conjunction in history of man’s faith in
and love for Jesus, signalized as it is by mighty architec
tural triumphs beginning on the Esquiline and leading us
to the underground basilica of Lourdes! Behold! the latest
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I

In this simple rem inder of L o u rd e s’ distinctive lessons
vve find the m ost precious fruit of the centennial cele
brations.
Lessons that live
Now that a y ear has passed, w e shall continue to
practice our devotion as good C hristians, as p erfect C a th 
olics, in all that is d ue to the M oth er of C od , w hose mission
from Bethlehem to C alv ary w as to m anifest Jesus to the
world, to walk in His footsteps and to rem ain united with
His Apostles and disciples at all tim es and everyw h ere. His
Apostles and disciples w ere appointed to the grave and
momentous task of evangelizing all nations, to the difficult
mission of bringing the C ospel to the poor and pardon to
sinners: evangelizare pauperibus, sanare contritos co rd e ( a ) .
From M ary w e should with sim ple hearts beg th at
she obtain for us from h er D ivine Son Jesus even graces of
the tem poral and earthly order, for everything helps and
human living needs such graces. B u t w e should not m erely
ask for these and then stop there. T h e aim of our earthly
pilgrimage is higher and m ore far-reach in g; the search
for means to attain it is of an ord er different from the
mere satisfaction of w h at is near at hand and w hat should
not claim all our tim e or our w hole heart.

855
(.33,
3.9,

112 ,
118,
136,
165)

{Pope's duty of recalling, w hen necessary, the austere
lessons of discipline and p e n a n c e.)
856
By discipline and p en an ce w e hasten the ad van ce of
society’s w elfare and w e m ake p eace secure. H ow true this (155)
is! W ithout discipline w e are not m en; w ithout penance
we cease to be Christian. At Lourdes that lesson was m ade
clear tlirough the little one w ho saw and who transm itted
it to the whole w orld. T h at lesson W e shall continue to
teach and p reach for the spiritual profit of all and of each
one in particular.

\

I
I

■ I*

:!
855a Luke 4:18.
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{I n the face of threats and actual disorders, we must
pray for a revival of faith.)
Prayer to the Virgin
857
Immaculate Mary of Lourdes, be propitious to us al
(126,
ways, under all the titles it has pleased our fathers and
154,
ourselves to address thee. Im m acu late Virgin, w e thank
158)
thee and we bless thee for all the acts of hom age and
love thou hast inspired in us and hast helped us to offer
throughout this centennial year of thy Apparitions.
W e shall continue to greet thee, M ary, under the titles
which are for us as well as for thee the d earest and most
blessed, as our forefathers invoked thee in the basilica of
Pope Liberius under that gleam ing arch th at memorializes
thy veneration and thy divine M otherhood. In th at re
nowned sanctuary everyone calls you: "Safety of the Roman
people”—Salus populi Romani. Be that still, b e th at always,
Mary, our Queen.
858
At the end of the first world w ar, O ur Predecessor,
(158,
169) Benedict XV of venerated memory, took pleasure in plac
ing beside thy ancient altar a white m arble statu e with
thy divine Child holding in His hand the olive branch of
peace; with that he decided that thou shouldst be called
and invoked as Queen of Peace (a).
W e join the two titles together, Blessed M other of
Jesus, our sweet Mother. Mary, Safety of the Rom an people,
pray or us.
ary. Queen of Peace, preserve thy people
o evil and from w ar; m ake p eace secure
for
city of Rome which is thine, for our d e a r ftaly,
or all the nations of the world, for thy Holy, C atholic
and Apostohe Church. Amen.

858a

Cf. above no. 263.
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R. M. for the closing of the M arian Y ear at Lourdes,
February 18, 1959.
Beloved Brethren, on this occasion of the closing of 859
the centenary of the Im m aculate Virgin’s Apparitions at (137,
Lourdes, W e feel it incumbent on Us above all to thank 155)
our Lord for the countless graces He has been pleased to
bestow on that time-honored shrine, which so often in
the past W e had the pleasure of visiting.
This year of Jubilee was one of continuous prayer
before the Grotto of Massabielle, today happily restored
to the simplicity of its ancient estate. It was a year of
pilgrimages more numerous and more ardent, and the
wealth of religious fervor displayed affords Us a motive of
consummate hope. Christians by the thousands, of every
condition and nationality, united by similar faith in and
love for their heavenly M other, betook themselves to
Lourdes. W ere they not there as representatives of the vast
Catholic family and as witnesses of a human society that
yearns to live in brotherhood and peace? Blessed be our
Lady, who by attracting us to her Pyrcnnean shrine has
given the world that amazing spectacle of unity and love!

Ji
4\

If hy such public demonstrations w e awaken tlie hid 860
den operations of grace, our gratitude increases still more. (155)
How many minds groping in darkness discovered the light
at Lourdes! How many weary or hardened hearts felt the
warmth of a return to God! How many wavering wills the
strength to persevere! W hether in the silence of unuttcred
prayer or amidst the thunderous acclamations of the Holy
Eucharist or of Mary, generous souls experienc-ed the joy
of total surrender; there the sick received, if not always
a cure, at least, in the offering of their pains, resignation
and heart’s case, while the dying learned to surrender their
lives in peace. How beautiful in C od’s siglit is that secret
iitory, engraved in hearts alone! It is the story of the vic-

■j
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tories of God, "who has rescued us from the power of
darkness and transferred us into the kingdom of His be
loved Son, in whom we have our redem ption, the remission
of our sins” (a).
Truly, the mercies of the L ord I will sing forever” (b),
for at the hands of His divine M other the Lord has
lavished His mercy on that city of prayer, of conversion,
of miracles.
Lourdes, Pius X l l and John X X l l l
861

These words of appreciation,—could W e ever have
(158) thought at the opening of this Jubilee that divine Provi
dence would afford Us the consolation of uttering them
today in the name of all Christianity? Could W e have
forseen them on March 25 of last year, when W e had the
pnvi ege of consecrating the huge underground basilica of
t. ius X —with its new architectural beauties—and the
A
recalling in Our discourse F ran ce’s M arian glories?
n , w en on the same day W e w ere celebrating the
Pontiff who was Our Predecessor
could no more imagine that We
Z t o " ‘O succeed him in the Apostolic See of Rome.
Us a litri" K f ' " * ‘Bank God for having granted
US, a little before raising Us tn
o, « • . . ®
,
of the Supreme Pontififate ? , 7 ^ ^ 'v® -'^ P 'n n g P>"nacle
L ad v ’s
1r
prayerful pause in our
in abundantlv
having allowed Us there to drink
p e a t Z f Z h lZ W e fv'e Z sC T 7 '
7
age which W e then performed d T Y "
i
P j 'S " '" '
to Us a still dppnpr ^
• A
have unknown
Pius XI of illusW ousZ!''"''’® Ton will recall how Pope

Cardinal Pacelli. his S ccrY ta 7 o Z st
‘®
to foreign lands. These formed in
numerous missions
the world of his worthy successor Z "'® )’
Ptosentation to
""

- " is r iS - p

S

860a Col. 1:13-14.
860b Ps. 8 8 :1 .

I
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Us of presiding over one of the most solemn anniversaries
of this Jubilee the right to claim a mysterious indication
of the designs of Providence, who was preparing Us for
the precious task of continuing at a later day the apostolic
labors earned on at Lourdes by Our Predecessor?
However that may be—W e cannot forget it—the chief 862
merit of this Marian Year redounds to the credit of Pope (158)
Pius XII. It was he who w anted to give unusual splendor
to this Jubilee and in his ardent devotion he hoped for
immense spiritual good for mankind.
Several years before he foresaw with joy the approach
of this centenary and from 1957 in an Encyclical L etter,
then an Apostolic Constitution recounted the historic ties
between the Papacy and the Pyrennean shrine. These com 
munications proposed the Jubilee intentions and invited
Catholics to the double effort of individual conversion and
society’s restoration to Christ ( a ) . From February 11, 1958,
onward, the Pope repeatedly delivered exhortations to
pilgrims to Lourdes and less than a month before his death,
in a moving radio message, he for the last time sang the
glories of the Im m aculate Virgin of Massabielle and re
iterated his love for F ra n ce which has the honor of pos
sessing so glorious a shrine ( b ) . A short time afterwards,
that fatherly voice was stilled, and in the year dedicated to
His holy Mother, Cod called to Himself M ary’s renowned
servant, whose pontificate will forever remain distin
guished for the solemn achievements in favor of Mimian
veneration which his heartfelt devotion and exalted wis
dom inspired.
Message to guide our actions
863
Today, Beloved Brethren, W e make those exhortations
Our own. Like him, we anxiously desire that Christianity (136,
renew itself in a concerted transport of Marian devotion, 155,
862a Cf. above, nos. 793, 832.
8621) Cf. above, nos. 842, 843, 847.
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158,
175)

LOURDES’ LASTING MESSAGE

for, according to the Church’s teaching, that can surely and
without delay lead souls to our Divine Savior, Jesus Christ.
After the example of the Pontiffs who for a century have
exhorted Catholics to give ear to the message of Lourdes,
We beg you to listen with simple heart and right mind
to the salutary warnings of C od’s Mother. Furthermore,
let no one be surprised at hearing the Roman Pontiffs in
sisting on that important lesson passed on by the child of
Massabielle. Since the Pontiffs are the appointed guardians
and interpreters of divine Revelation contained in Holy
Scripture and Tradition, they also have the duty of com
mending to the faithful’s attention—when after mature
deliberation they judge it opportune for the general good—
the supernatural lights it has pleased C od to grant freely
to certain privileged souls. This they do, not to propose
new doctrines, but to guide our actions: Non ad novain
doctrinam fidei depromendam, sed ad hum anorum actuum
directionem (a). This is the case of the Lourdes’ Apparitions,
upon which excellent historical works have recently thrown
conclusive light.

864
For this closing solemnity W e have purposely chosen
(155,
the feast of the saintly Bernadette. Jt is the anniversary of
175)
of third Apparition at which she received Mary’s promise
that “she would be happy, not in this world, but in the
next. Addressing the pilgrims gathered here amid numer
ous religious and civil dignitaries, whom it delights Us to
greet, a ressing Ourselves also to all those who are re
ceiving Our message over the air waves, it is Our pleasure
o propose t le example of that child, poor and unknown,
bu pri^leged o God and destined to be the bearer of His
CnA I
St. Paul, “has
things nfTl” ”
shame the strong, and the base
g f t le world and the despised has God chosen” ( a ) .
863;i St. Thomas Ila Ilæ o 174 , o
864a 1 Cor. 1:27-28.
’

,
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Model of prayer to Mary, example of humble, smiling
courage, eloquent in the silence which enveloped her once
her mission was fulfilled, the saintly Bernadette draws
us irresistibly to Lourdes’ true spiritual center, the Grotto
of Massabielle. There the voice of the Mother of God never
ceases to reach her children’s hearts. At the same time,
the child of the visions, who had the courage to leave for
good that spot of indescribable meetings, reminds us that
Lourdes is but a point of departure; the grace received
there is a treasure which, far from burying it fruitlessly,
we should make fructify for God’s glory and the service
of the Church.
Beloved Brethren, our age, as you know, finds itself 865
making wondrous progress in science. In view of the (155)
unfathomed possibilities offering themselves, humanity is,
as it were, reeling with fanatic pride. And behold, in con
trast, from Lourdes Bernadette exhorts us to humility and
prayer; without fear W e Ourselves earnestly pass on that
exhortation to all who today run the grave risk of being
so blinded by man’s power as to lose sight of true religious
values. “W hat does it profit a man to gain the whole
world, but suffer the loss of his own soul?” ( a ) Again, from
Lourdes an exhortation to penance and charity reaches us,
to detach us from riches and to teach us to share these
with those who are poorer than ourselves. W e likewise
make that appeal at this time when millions of men are
aware—sometimes, alas, with rebellion in their hearts!—
of the scandalous contrast between the prosperity of some
and the lack for others of the bare necessities of life.
Pray to God, therefore, with confidence, Beloved
Rrethren, who are listening, and continue bravely to pro
duce in yourselves and in those about you the needed
adjustments requested by Our Lady. May the saintly
Vlarie Bernard from her wintry shrine, where her precious
865a Matt. 16:26.
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REMINDER OF PLAN OF DIVINE PROVIDENCE
reliquary ceases not to be devoutly visited, watch over the
Marian pilgrimages, from now on a century old, of which
she was the providential instrument and from which We
still look for so many graces for France, for the Church
for the world.
( Blessing. )

REMINDER O F T H E PLAN O F D IV IN E PROVIDENCE
All. at St.-Louis-of-the-French, February 18, 1959.

{Morning message of Lourdes, Popes visit to their
national church.-Motives of joy for French.)
p e a t reason for joy to the whole world was
ii55 the visit eighteen times repeated, of Mary, the Mother of
lirfT

""7 Mother, to her children on this earth,-this
en of natural delights, yet to all poor mortals
tveepmg and u;a, mg throughout history also a vale of tears.

of the
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has its mi<;«:ion. c

^
”•
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Clovis sons and countNs's) of W f c i
F r Y n Y r i Z '"
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»° * ® grotto
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as if that flow,
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religious fervor;
tent remmder to thoroughly Chri h^ gentle, insiss lan consciences as well
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OF DIVINE PROVIDENCE

as to the less fervent. A reminder of a mysterious plan of
Providence, it should, in view of the weighty problems of
life and death, awaken, in each and every one, individual
and collective responsibilities for the present and for the
future.

868
Allow Us at this point to repeat some thoughts of
Our radio message of this morning, sent from Rome to (175)
the whole world.
The centenary year of the Lourdes Apparitions ends
on this February 18. The liturgy dedicates this day to the
cultus of the child who beheld the visions of Massabielle,
Saint Marie Bernard, daughter of Soubirous, the miller.
She, and she alone, received M ary s confidences and
passed them on to the world. And the world—this is the
great moral miracle—tlie world there believed, and there
continues to believe.
{T h e Pope repeats a portion of his morning message
which may he fo u n d above, nos. 864, 865.—Invocation to
his Predecessor, John X X l l . )
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ABBREVIATIO N S

R eferen ces

AAS

Acta Apostolicæ Sedis, R o m æ , T y p o g rap h ia
ca n a , 1 9 0 8 - 1 9 5 5 .
G regory, R o m æ , 1 9 0 0 - 1 9 0 4 .
Leo X III, Rom æ, 1 8 8 1 -1 9 0 5 .
Pius I X , R om æ .
St. Pius X , R o m æ , 1 9 0 5 - 1 9 1 4 .

ASS
Aur

A d a Sanctæ Sedis, R o m æ , 1 8 6 5 - 1 9 0 8 .
J.

J. B ourassé, Sum m a aiirea de laudibus
M ariæ , Paris, M ign e, 1 8 6 2 - 1 8 6 6 .

Vati-

B.

V.

B1

Bidlarii Romani, Continuatio.
Summorum Pontificum B e n e d id i X I V . . . , Pie V I I I ,
P rati, 1 8 4 5 - 1 8 5 4 .

BP

Editions of the “B on n e P resse”, 5 , rue B a y a rd , Paris.
T exts and translations.
Years 1 8 0 0 - 1 8 7 8 — Lettres Apostoliques de Pie I X ,
Grégoire X V I , Pie V I L
—
1 8 7 8 - 1 9 0 3 — Lettres Apostoliques de Léon
X llL
1 90 3 -1 9 1 4
- Actes de S. Pie X.
—
1914 -1 9 2 2
—Actes de Benoît X V .
1 9 2 2 -19 39
- Actes de Pie X L
1 9 3 9 -19 58
- Actes de Pie X I I .

CD
CT

Catholic Documents.
L e Canoniste contemporain

(m o n th ly ),

10,

rue

C assette, Paris, 1 8 7 8 - 1 9 2 2 .

CTS
DC

Catholic Truth Society, London.
Documentation catholique, Maison
Presse”, 5 , rue B ayard , Paris.

Denz.

Denzinger.

de

la

“Bonne
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16. Our Lady
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DR

Duicorsi e Radiotnessagi d î Sua Santita Pie X lî, Mi
lano, “Vita e P en siero”, 1 9 3 9 - 1 9 4 6 — Romæ,
Typographia polyglotta V a tica n a , 1946-1956.

Marie

Van den B erghe, M a r ie et le Sacerdoce, Paris, Vivés,
1875.
National Catholic W e lfa r e Conference, Washing
ton, D .C .
Osservatore Roniano, V atican daily.

NCWC
OR
FDM

Papal Documents on M a r y , D o h e n y and Kelly.

TPS
Univ.

The Pope Speaks, Q uarterly.
L'Univers (d a ily ), Paris.

Nature of D o cu m en ts

AU. — Allocution
Encycl. — Encyclical
Letter — Letter
Apost. Const. — Apostolic Constitution
Apost. Letter - Apostolic L etter
R. M. — Radio Message

Numbering of text
In the margin of the text or in

footnotes:

Pontifical text, or refer to^ft

indicate the division of the

of the A iu iiltf c ,r
the same subjects.

division
Rntes the finding of texts on

*

In ihe indexes:
Kea<I explanations before each index.
-
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX

rlie numbers in brackets refer to the divisions of the Anal>tical Index; tJie num beis in heavy black print refer to the p a ra 
graphs of the Papal pronouiic(‘inents.

f
I

Abraham: 2 2 6 .
Achaz: 7 2 7 .
Action Catholic, M ary a n d —;
(131), (165).
Adam: 3 1 , 5 1 , 5 3 , 2 2 6 , 2 3 9
263, 3 5 9 , 3 6 2 , 3 8 3 , 5 1 9
590, 5 9 5 , 6 2 9 , 7 0 5 , 7 3 4 .
Adrian I; 6 9 8 .
Advocate, M ary our—: (48).
Africa: 6 7 2 .
Agatho, St.: 6 9 1 .
Albert the C re a t, S t.: 5 1 0 .
Albigenses: (123).
Alcabaga, St. M ary of—: 4 0 9 ,
Alexander M I : 3 8 , 4 0 .
Alphonsus Liguori, St.: 5 1 5 .
693.
Amadeus of L au san n e: 5 0 8 .
Ambrose, St.: 2 4 0 , 4 2 5 , 6 3 9 ,
640.
America: 4 0 1 - 4 0 4 .
Amiens: 2 7 8 , 7 9 4 .
Anahuac: 4 0 1 .
Andrew of C rete, S t.: 6 8 9 .
Angels, M arv Q ueen of—:
( 100), ( 102).

Anne, St.: 5 3 , 6 5 0 , 6 5 7 .
Annunciation: (114).
-D e v o tio n t o - : (141).
Annunciation
(O rder of—):
657.

-

Anselm, St. of Canterbuiw:
168, 277, 704.
Antida T h o u ret, St.: 3 2 1 .
A nthony of P a d u a: 5 0 9 .
A nthony M ary C la re t: 7 2 0 .
Anthony M ary P u cci: 5 7 2 .
A postolate, en couragin g M a r
ian vocations: (137).
Apostles, M ary and th e —:
(117), (118).
—M ary , Q ueen of—: (165).
Apparitions of O ur B essed
L a d y : (1 5 5 ) ff.
A q u ad u ct, m ystical: 4 , 2 3 ,
234, 641.
A rcadius: 2 9 0 .
A rch of Alliance: 4 , 5 0 6 .
Argentine: 4 3 6 , 7 8 5 .
.Arius: 2 8 9 .
Art, Christian and M ary ’s
Queenship: (105).
Ascension: (117).
Associate, M ary —with
Christ: see: “Socia”.
.Assumption: (8), (11), (14),
(17), (28), (89) ff.
—and other tm th s : (99).
—devotion to—: (141).
—implicit in the fullness of
g race : (78).
Athanasius, St.: 6 4 0 .

48 3 -
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Atheism: 575, 769.
Augustine, St.: 52, 195, 2 1 6 ,
230, 568, 6 4 0 , 7 7 7 .
Av\gustine of Canterbury, St.:
164.
Auray, St. Anne of—: 6 5 0 ,
657.
Autun: 443.
Auxiliatrix, Mary—: (134).
Baccus, Church of St. Ser
gius and—: 283.
Basilian: (283).
Beauty of Mary most holv:
(84).
Bede the Ven., St.: 231.
Belém, St. Marv of—: 409.
Belgium: 667-675.
Belin Theresa; 272.
Bellarmine: see: Robert, St.
Benedict XIV: 1-8, 163, 177,
295, 391, 692.
Benedict XV: 261, 2 7 5 , 2 7 6 ,
282-283, 805.
Benefits of Mai^ most holv
to her devotees: (135).
Bernadette, St.: 283bis, 328329, 331, 350, 762, 796,
801-803, 805, 812, (175).
Bernard, St.: 22 , 23, 152,
154, 157, 163, 234, 277,
338, 356, 419, 426, 440,
461, 578-583, 625, 641,
767, 794, 826, (175).
Bernardine of Siena, St.: 155
234, 513.
Bermont, Our Lady of—
280.
Bethlehem: 227, 253, 352353, 759.
Bible: see: Sacred Scripture,

Binet, Cardinal: 318.
Bishops: 68 .
Blessed Trinity, Relation of
M ary most holy to the-:
(5 4 ) ff.
Bohemia: 16.
Boliv'ar, Simon: 420.
Bolivia: 6 6 0 .
Bonaventure, St.: 232, 512.
Brazil: 6 5 8 - 6 5 9 .
Britain: 6 5 0 - 6 5 7 .
Buenos Aires: 7 8 6 .
(Yagliari: 1 2 .
Calvary, M ary most holy on-:
(4 3 ) ff, (1 1 6 ).
Cambrai: 2 1 8 .
Cana: 2 0 2 , 2 3 7 , 3 7 0 , 372,
3 8 2 , 4 2 8 , 6 0 7 , 668 , 655,
7 5 9 , 7 6 1 , (5 0 ), (151).
Canada: 4 2 9 , 6 6 4 .
Capitol: 3 6 6 .
Capranica, College: 388.
Caravagio: 3 1 7 .
Cannel, Our L ad y of
M o u n t-: 2 8 1 , 4 1 9 , 453454, 786, 843.
Carmelites: 2 8 1 , 4 5 2 .
Carmelite, Order: 7 6 7 .
Carmelite, Third Order of—:
4 5 4 , 7 6 7 , (1 5 1 ).
Carmona: 13.
Catanianca, Our L ad y of the
Valley o f - : 7 8 6 .
Cathedrals dedicated to Our
^ Lady; (152).
C-atherine Labouré, St.: 646,
796.
Catholic Relief Service: 771.
Gelestiue I; 2 9 0 , 2 9 1 .
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Cienacle, M ary M ost H oly in
the—: (117).
Channel,
M a ry -o f
g ra ce s:
(47).
Cliarity of Our L a d y : (80).
Cliarleinagne: 2 7 9 , 6 9 8 .
Charles of L orrain e: 3 9 6 .
Chartres: 2 7 8 , 2 8 6 , 7 9 6 .
Cherubini: 6 9 5 , 6 9 6 .
Cliildieii of M ary: (32), (36).
—Prayers of—to M ary most
holy: (162).
Childebert: 2 7 9 .
China: 4 2 7 .
Christ the King, F e a st of—:
284.
Christians: 3 5 2 , 7 6 8 .
—Mary most holy and the
first—: (118).
Christopher C olum bus: 3 6 0 .
Church, M a ry ’s action
in
t h e - : (121).
—Mary m ost holy and the
foundation of—: (118).
—M ary most holy m em b er
o f - : (119).
- M a r y m ost holy Queen
and Protectress of—: (120).
Clair M ount, in Poland: 5 4 2 ,
544.
Claret: see Anthony M ary, St.
Clement X I : 8 8 , 1 8 5 , * 2 0 5 ,
544.
Clement X I I I : 9.
Glergy: (165).
Clery: 2 7 9 .
Clovis; 2 7 9 .
Columbia: 2 6 9 , 6 1 7 .
Compassion: 3 3 4 ,

-»>ri.y-Vàj52^>=^

C o n feren ces, M arian: (151 j.
(Jonfideiice in M ary : (129),
(136).
C.’on fralern ity of M ount (>'arm el: (151).
—of the R osary: (117).
(Congregations M arian: (117).
(Congresses M arian : (117).
C o n q u ero r, M a r y - o f sin,
error, S atan : (123).
(Consecration to Mar\’: (132).
(Consent to the In carn ation :
(25), (114).
(Consolation, O ur L a d v of—:
786, 795.
(Cordoba: 7 8 6 .
(Corfu: 8 8 , 2 0 5 .
(Corinth: 8 7 .
(Cornelius a L a p id e : 3 0 4 , 5 9 4
C oronation of M a r v s glorv:
( 101 ).

C o red em p tio n : (4 1 ) ff.
—the means of: (44)-(45).
CCoutaiices: 2 7 8 .
CCova da Iria: 4 1 0 .
C rad le: 1 9 5 , 3 8 4 .
fCreature, the first—: (10-11).
Cross, M arv m ost bob' at the
foot of-:* (13), ( l i é ) .
CCrusades: 3 6 1 , 6 5 9 .
CCrvo: 7 8 6 ,
CCuiuliiiainarca: 4 1 8 ,
CCvril of A lexandria, St.: 1 7 2 .
'2 9 0 -2 9 1 , 2 9 7 -2 9 8 , 3 0 1 .
400.
(Czestochowa, O ur L a d v
o f -: 662, 768.
0

D angers, Protection of Mar\
in '-: (168).

/
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Dante: 3 2 3 , 3 5 6 , 3 6 5 , 3 8 7 ,
628 622.
David: 2 2 6 , 3 5 8 , 6 1 3 , 5 5 6 ,
701.
Death, Assistance of Mar\'
a t - : (136).
Death of Mary: (89).
De-Christianization: 773.
Defence of Church through
Rosary: (148).
Definition of the Assumption:
(95).
- o f the Immaculate Con
ception: (55).
Denis the Carthusian: 238
Devil, emnity of Mary to
wards the—: ( 12 ), ( 59 ).
Devil: See Satan.
Devotion Marian: (125).
—its conditions: (128).
—its characteristics:
(129) ff.
- i t s development: (138).
—its forms: (140) ff.
- i t s history: (154) ff.
Dignity of the Mother of
Cod: (10) ff.
Dispenser of grace: (46).
Distribution of grace; (13)
(108).
Doctrine, Marian, its source(1) ff.
—its principles: (7) ff.
- i t s progress; (17) ff.
-e rro rs opposed t o - :
(20) ff.
Domestic, Mary, mistress of
-lif e : (82), (131).
Dominic, St.: 85 -86, 89-92
119, 125, 173, 212, 2 16’,

2 7 3 - 2 7 4 , 3 3 2 , (175).
Dominicans: 19, 185.
Dubois, Cardinal: 286.
Dunkirk, Virgin of: 218.
Dying: (1 7 3 ).
E ad m er 2 3 3 , 7 0 4 .
Echinades, islands: 87, 205;
see: Lepanto.
E d en : 3 5 9 .
Education: 3 1 2 , 773.
priioc*
Elizabeth,*St.: 6 9 , 195, 202,
3 0 0 , 3 7 2 , 6 5 5 , 6 8 3 , 686,
765.
Em m anuel: 11, 5 5 , (2).
Em igrants: 7 8 5 , 7 8 7 , (167).
Enemies of the Church,
Mary Victorious over—:
(123).
England: (1 5 9 ), 164, 277.
Ephesus, Council of—: 177,
2 8 9 -2 9 7 , 3 0 2 , 3 1 0 , 699,
728.
Ephrem, St.: 5 9 3 , 684.
Epiphanius of Constantino
ple: 688 .
Equator: 7 7 3 .
Errors on Marian doctrine:
( 120 ).
-D ev o tio n to Mary pre
serves us from—: (136).
Esteban, Cardinal: 288.
Extension of M ary’ Regalty:

(110).
Esther: 3.
Eucharist: (127).
Eucherius, St.: 2 7 7 .
Eugene of Savoy: 3 9 6 .
Eugene I\u 185_
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Eve: 50, 1 6 1 , 2 1 9 , 5 0 7 , 5 1 0 ,
705.
-M a r y most holy, n e w —
(9).
Evils present: (168).
Faith, of M ary m ost holy:
(80) ff.
-M a r y and—: (122).
—fruit of devotion to M ary
most holy: (136).
—fortified by the R osary:
(147).
—of the C h u rch in th e
Assumption: (95).
Fall, original: (23).
—repaired in M ary : (58),
( 66).
False devotions: (139).
Family, the Rosary in—:
(149).
Families, M ary, p rotectress
o f - : (164).
Family, royal—of O ur L a d y :
^ (113).
Father, M ary and th e—: (55).
Fathers of the C h u rch
—teach the Assumption of
Mary: (94).
—the Im m acu late C o n c e p 
tion: (63).
—the Queenship of M arv:
(105).
Fatima: (156).
Ferrata, C ardinal: 2 1 7 .
Fiat of M ary most holv: (25),
(119).
Figogna: 3 5 8 - 3 6 0 .
Figures, biblical: (3), (63).
Florence: 14.

487

F o rtitu d e of M aiy m ost holv:
(82).
—M a iy , te a ch e r of—: (131).
—fruit of devotion to M ary:
(136).
France: 2 1 4 -2 1 5 , 2 5 3 , 2 6 2 ,
2 76-277, 286, 360, 457,
459, 463, 586, 794, 809,
827.
—M a iy , patroness of—:
(159).
F ran cis de Sales, St. 2 7 7 ,
515.
F ran ciscan s: 2 5 5 .
F r e e consent of M ary to the
In carn ation :
(25),
(114),
F r e e d o m —of C o d in the p re 
destination of M ary: (23).
—of M ary most holy: (25).
—of the C h u rch : (177).
F ru its—of the definition of
the Assum ption: (97).
—of M arian devotion:
(135).
—of M arian doctrine: (19).
—of the Rosary: (146-148).
I'ullness of C ra c e : see C ra ce .
C abriel
(A rch.):
49,
118,
214, 372, 428, 430, 683,
7 0 2 , 7 4 1 , 7 8 4 , (114).
C a e ta : 2 9 , 5 8 .
Casparri, C ardinal: 2 6 3 .
C aul: 2 8 6 .
C enoa: 3 5 8 .
Cerm ain of Constantinople,
St.: 1 7 1 , 1 7 4 , 1 7 9 , 4 0 4 ,
503, 690-691, 707.
C eth sem an e: 1 5 1 .
Cillet, R. P., O. P.: 3 3 2 .
C lo iy of M ary: (1 0 0 ) ff.
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(hliezno: 543.
Goodness of Maiy: (40), (SO).
(»olgolha: 7 0 , 74 , 358, 3 0 0 ,
383, 568, 7 0 5 , 724, 771.
—see: Calvary.
('.race—Mary, mother o i - ;
(.30).
—Fullness
ol—in
Marv:
(75) fi.
—Marv,
dispenser
of—:
(46) ff.
Gregory II: 691.
Gregory X l l l : 88-89, 205.
(hegory XV': 40-41.
(iregorv XVT; 16-18, 19, 29,
31 ff,, 56.
(Gregory of Nazianzen, St.:
685.
Gregory the Creat, St.: 22 .
(irignion of Montfoit: see:
Louis G. of M., St.
(iuadalupe, Our Lady of—;
143-144, 397-404.
Cuigan, Cardinal: 424.
Happy Death, ConfraternilNfor a—: 257, 265, 282.
Harissa, Lebanon; 726.
Health—Our Lady of—: 423.
—of Men, object of the
mediation of Mary most
holy: (39).
—fruit of Maiy s interces
sion: (50).
Heart of Marv, Devotion t o - :
(241).
Heart pierced: (116).
Hea\’en, Mary in—: (100).
Hell: 5 8 0 , 619.

I lelp, Our Ladv of Perpet
u a l-; 795.
Heresies—opposed to Marian
Doctrine: ( 20 ),
—victories of Mary most
holy over—: (1 2 3 ).
Hidden Life: (1 1 3 ),(1 1 4 ).
Hilarius, St.: 2 7 7 .
H isto ry -o f Marian Devotion:
(1 5 4 ) ff.
—of the definition of the
Assumption: (96).
—of the definition of the
Immaculate
Conception:
(5 9 ) ff.
Holiness—of
Mary:
(27),
(7 1 ) ff.
—fruit of Marian devotion:
(J3 6 ).
Holy (ihost, Mary, spouse of
t h e - : ( 5 7 ).
“Holy M ary”: 3 6 0 .
Holy Pictures: (1 5 3 ).
Homeland, M ary and the—:
(176).
Home life, Mary, teacher of—:
(82), (1.31).
Homes,
Mary,
protectress
o f - : (164).
Hope—fruit of the Rosarv:
(147).
—of Mary most holv: (80).
- O u r Lady o f - : 79 5 .
Hormisdas: 688 .
Human society: (1 7 6 ).
Humility of Mary most holy:
( 82 ).

—Mary, teacher of—: (131).
--fniit of devotion to Mary:
(136).
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Hypostatic, link w i t h - o r d e r :
( 10).

Iconoclasts: 1.
Icons: (153).
Ignatius, St.: 5 , 7 , (175).
Ignatius, m artyr, St.: 3 0 0 .
I dephonsus, St.: 6 9 0 .
Imitation of M ary m ost holy:
(130).
Immaculate C on cep tio n : (6),
(17), (24), (58) ff.
—implicit in the fullness of
grace: (78).
—it is the origin of the
mysteries of M arv most
holy: (113) ff.
—and the oth er
truths:
( 66).

-d evotion to—: (141).
Images of Jesus, C hristian—:
(36).
Incarnation, p art of M arv in
t h e - : (22)-(26).
India: 7 5 9 , 7 6 7 .
Infallibility, definition of—:
Infidels, M ary and the—:
(172).
Innocent X I I : 1 3 5 .
Inteicession-of M arv most
holy: (48) ff.
-Spiritual m atern ity: (33).
henaeus. S t.: 3 5 , 2 1 0 , 2 7 7 ,
550.
Isaias: 5 0 9 , 7 2 7 .
Isenbiehl. John: 11.
Ismael: 7 0 .
Israel: 2 2 3 .
'Italy: 1 0 0 , 1 0 3 , 1 3 1 , 2 0 9 ,
317, 3 6 8 , 7 8 3 .

Jacob : 4 7 , 2 2 3 , 2 2 6 , 4 1 3 ,
580, 701.
Jan sen ism : 4 3 2 .
Je ro m e , St.: 6 4 1 , 6 8 7 .
Jesse: 2 2 6 .
Je ru sa lem : 1 5 3 , 2 2 7 , 3 7 2 .
Jesuits: 5 , 7 , 3 9 1 , 4 5 5 - 4 5 6 .
Jew s: 3 8 2 .
Joan of A rc, St.: 2 7 1 , 2 7 6 ,
280.
Joan of F r a n c e , St.: 4 5 7 .
John X I I I : 5 4 3 .
lohn the B aptist, St.: 1 5 0 ,
812.
John C asim ir: 7 6 8 .
John C hrysostom , St.: 4 2 9 .
John D am ascen e, St.: 1 7 4 ,
210, 502, 690, 702, 707.
John Elides, St.: 3 9 6 , 4 4 3 .
John the E vangelist, St.: 7 0 ,
168, 203, 2 4 7 , 5 0 7 , 727,
761.
Josapliat, St.: 8 2 3 .
Joseph, St.: 1 1 0 - 1 1 2 , 3 1 3 ,
3 4 9 , 3 5 2 - 3 5 4 , 6 9 5 , (113).
Journalists: 7 6 5 .
Jo y —O ur L a d y of—: 7 9 5 .
—M arian devotion, source
o f - : (136).
Joy of M ary most holy: (85).
Juan D iego: 4 0 1 .
Judith: 3 , 9 8 .
Julius III: 8 9 .
Justice, social: (137).
Kingdom —of
by Marian
—social—of
ly: (176).
Koekelberg:

Christ restored
devotion: (137).
M ary most ho
667.
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Labouré, Cardinal: 6 5 0 .
Lasserre, E .: 8 0 0 .
Law , Mary, end of th e—: (2).
Lebanon: 7 2 5 -7 2 8 .
Leo I, St.: 2 2 5 .
Leo IV, St.: 5 0 0 .
Leo X : 89.
Leo X III; 8 0 -2 1 8 , 2 2 2 , 2 5 8 ,
307, 313, 338, 418, 437,
443, 451, 709, 800.
Lepanto: 8 7 , 2 0 5 , 3 6 7 , see;
Echinadi.
Le Puy: 7 9 4 .
Liberian, Basilica: 6 1 6 , 6 7 8 .
Liechtenstein: 7 8 0 .
Life—of Mary: (112) ff.
—Mary, model of perfect—:
(131).
- M a r y most holy during
p riv a te-o f
Jesus:
(13),
(115).
- M a r y in the p u b lic -:
Light, Our Lady of—: 7 9 5 .
Lisieux: 3 4 3 .
L itu rg y -a n d doctrine: (17).
—source of Marian doc
trine: (5) ff.
—the Assumption in the—•
(9 3 ) ff.
—the Immaculate Concep
tion iu the—; (62).
- M a r y ’s
Queenship
in
the—: (105).
Liturgical devotion to Marv
most holy: (141).
L o ie tto -L ita n y o f - : 37, 95
261, 698, 738, 762, 7ST
—House of—: 5 4 5 .
Louis M. Crigniou de Mont
fort, St.: 4 3 1 -4 3 5 , 6 5 4
(175).

Louis I X , St.: 2 7 9 .
Louis X I : 2 7 9 .
Louis X I I I ; 2 7 9 , (132).
L ou rd es: (155).
L o v e —of C o d for Mary: (30).
—of Jesus for Mary: (27),
—of M ary for Christ; (80).
—of Christians for Mary:
(129).
Lujan, O ur L a d y o f - : 436,
786.
M agisterium : (4), (18).
—the
Assumption taught
b y - : (92).
—the Im m acu late Concep
tion tau gh t b y —: (60).
—M a ry ’s Queenship taught
b y —: (105).
M aglione, C ardinal: 3 4 4 , 355,
369.
M alabar: 7 6 7 .
M anichaeans; 1 1 9 .
Manila: 4 2 1 .
Marian Years: (157).
Mariology: 7 2 9 - 7 3 6 , (17) ff.
Maronites: 1.
Maternal protection of Mary:
(134).
Martin I, St.: 6 9 1 .
Martyrs, Queen of—: (116).
Massabielle: (155).
Materialism: (168).
Maternity—of M ary most ho
ly: ( 2 1 ) ff.
—Mary most holy’s divine—:
W . (6 ). (« ), ( 2 4 ) ff.
based on the privileges
of Mary most holv’s di
v in e -: (8) ff.
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-devotion to the divine—:
(140).
-M a r y most holy’s spirit
u a l-: (9), (2 9 ) ff., (33).
Matrimony of M ary m ost h o 
ly: (113).
Medal, miraculous: 6 4 6 , 7 9 6 .
Mediation—of M ary m ost h o
ly: (37) ff.
- o f M ary m ost holy at
Cana: (115).
—realization of h er spirit
ual m aternity: (33).
Mediatrix, M ary : see: M e d ia 
tion.
Meditation on the M ysteries
of tlie R osary: (1 4 4 )-(1 4 5 ).
Mercy, Our L a d y of—: 7 3 6 .
Mercy—of M ary m ost holy:
(40), (80).
- O u r L a d y of—: 7 9 5 .
Merit of M ary m ost holv:
(45), (86).
Mexico: 1 4 3 , 3 9 7 - 4 0 4 .
Michelangelo: 7 6 6 .
Mickiewicz, A d am : 7 7 0 .
Mieszko, P rin ce: 5 4 3 .
Milagro-de-Salta: 7 8 6 .
Miracles: (50).
—Absence of—in the life at
Nazareth: (113).
-O ui- L a d y o f - : 7 9 5 .
Miraculous m edal: see: M edal
Missionaries of the Sacred
Heart: 7 5 7 .
Model of Christians, M a ry —:
(130).
Modestus of Jeru salem , S t.:

688 .

Monfalcone: 4 2 3 .

in d e x
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M on tfort: .see: Louis Crigniou
of M ., St.
M o n tm a rtre ,
The
VTrgii
of—: 5 .
M o n th —of M ary : (150).
—of th e Rosar>'; (142).
M osco w : 5 7 3 .
M oses: 4 7 , 2 2 6 .
M o th er of C o d : see: divine
M atern ity.
M oth ers, M ary, m odel of—:
(163).
Mother of m en : see: M atern i
ty, spiritual.
—under the Cross: (116).
M ount B erico, O ur L a d y of—:
326.
M ount C arm el, O u r L a d y
of—: see: C arm el.
M ount Cassino: 5 4 5 .
M ount of Olives: 5 7 0 .
M ysteries
of
the
Rosarv;
(114).
M ystery of Mar>': (21).
N am e of M ary, D evotion to
the holy—: (141).
Nations con secrated to Mar>'
most holy: (1 5 9 ) ff.
N azareth :
112, 235,
312,
349, 352, 372, 430, 531,
555, 655, 662, 727, 759.
Nestorianism: (123).
Nestorius: 1, 2 8 9 - 2 9 2 , 2 9 6 2 9 7 , 3 1 0 , (20).
Nevers: 8 0 6 .
N ew m an, C ardinal: 5 6 8 .
New C ra n a d a : 4 1 8 .

'

/
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New Testament, Mary most
holy in—: (3).
Nicea—1st Council of—: 2 8 9 .
—2 nd Council of—: 1.
Nicholas 1: 500.
Noch; 4 7 , 226.
Normandy: 279.
Obedience—of Mary most ho
ly: (82).
—Mary, teacher of—: (131).
—fruit of devotion to Mary
most holy: (136).
Old Testament,
Mary in
the—: (2).
Orient: (171).
—zeal of the—for Mary
most holy: (161).
Origen: 686.
Orleans; 276, 280.
Orphans: (162).
Orthodoxy, Devotion to Mary
most holy is a sign of—:
(125).
Ottawa: 424.
Palestine: 448, 674.
Paradise: 364, 622, 627.
Paris: 5, 278, 794.
Participation of Mary most
holy at the Cross: (43) ff.
Passion of Our Lord, Mary
most holy during the—:
(116).
Pasture lands, Mary Queen
o f - : 283.
Patrasso: 185.
Patronage of Marv most holv:
(134).
Paul, St.: 62, 519.

Paul V: 4 0 - 4 2 .
P eace, M ary and—: (169).
—Our L a d y of—: 795.
Penance: (1 5 5 ).
Pentecost: (5 0 ), (118).
People, M ary and the Chris
tian—: (1 7 7 ).
Persecutions: (1 6 8 ).
Peter, St.: 3 6 , 6 2 , 123, 212 ,
2 8 3 , 3 6 2 - 3 6 5 , 4 1 9 , 474,
5 2 6 , 5 4 7 , 5 6 1 , 7 2 9 , 737,
799.
Peter Canisius, St.: 516.
Peter Chrysologus, St.: 687.
Pharisees: 77 .
Philip 11: 40 .
Philippines: 4 2 1 .
Piety, filial—of Jesus towards
M ary: (4 9 ).
Pignatelli, Cardinal: 259.
Pillar, Our L ad y of—: 723.
Pilgrimages: (1 5 2 ).
Pius V, St.: 8 7 , 89.
Pius VI: 1 0 -1 1 .
Pius V ll: 1 2 -1 4 .
Pius VIIT* 15
Pius IX : 3 5 - 7 9 , 220 - 222 , 251,
3 3 0 , 4 0 6 , 4 8 4 , 4 9 0 , 497,
5 8 4 , 6 0 0 , 6 1 2 , 6 2 1 , 678,
7 0 8 -7 0 9 , 7 3 0 , 8 0 0 , 802.
Pius X , St.: 2 1 9 - 2 6 0 , 650,
709, 756, 802-804.
Pius X I: 2 7 6 -3 4 3 , 5 4 5 , 7 0 3 ,
768, 7 9 9 , 8 0 6 - 8 0 7 , 8 1 6 ,
833.
Pius X ll; 3 4 4 ff.
- a n d Fatima: 5 4 0 .
Poor: (167).
Popes—their devotion to
Mary: (158).
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-a n d the Im m acu la te C o n 
ception: (60), (65), (66).
-a n d Lourdes: 7 9 9 - 8 0 9 .
Poitou: 654.
Poland: 3 4 3 , 4 4 2 , 5 4 1 , 7 6 8 ,
(159).
Portugal: 4 0 7 - 4 1 1 , 5 4 0 , 6 7 9 ,
(159).
Poverty of M ary m ost holy:
(S2).
Power of M ary m ost holy:
(107) ff.
Prague: 16.
Prayer—to M ary: (124).
-fru it of—: (1 3 5 ) ff.
- o f M ary: (4 8 ) ff.
—Mary, teach er of —:
(131).
- M a r y , model of —: (81).
Prayers, our—p resen ted to
God by M ary: (51).
Predestination—of M ary most
holy; (12).
—of the M other of C o d :
(21) ff.
Presence of M ary: (133).
Primacy of M ary m ost holv:
(11).
Privileges of M ary : (5 3 ) ff.
Privilege, Sabbatine: 2 8 1 ,
454.
Priesthood: (156).
Priesthood, E te r n a l—M ary,
mother of—: (24).
Priests: (165).
Projectus: 2 9 0 .
Prophecies: (2).
—and the Assum ption: (91).
Protection, m a te rn a l—of
Marv: 134.

.
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P ro te ctio n , O u r L a d y of—:
3 5 8 -3 6 0 , 366 -3 6 7 , 795.
P ru d e n c e : 6 8 5 .
Public, L if e —: (115).
P u c c i: see : A n th on y M ary
Pucci { B l.)
P u rg a to ry , souls of—: (174).
P u rity —of M ary m ost holy:
(82).
—M ary , te a c h e r of—: (131).
—fruit of devotion to M ary
m ost holy: (136).
Q u een , M ary : see: Q u een 
ship.
Q ueenship; (14).
—of M ary m ost holv: (8),
(1 0 2 ) ff.
—devotion to the—of Man.'
most holy: (141).
Q uito: 7 7 7 .
Rainbow in the sky: 2 5 1 ,
718.
Ram polla, C ardinal: 2 1 7 .
Rationalism: (123).
R edem ption: (41).
R edeem ed, M ary p erfectly—;
(69).
Robert Bellarmine, S t.: 5 1 4 .
R e fu g e —M ary—o f Christians:
(134).
—M ary—ot the C h u rch :
(i21).
^
^
Religion, Virtue of—in M arv :
(81).
Religious: (166).
Rennes: 4 5 9 , 4 6 3 , 6 5 0 .
Reparatrix, M ary —: (43).
Repose, Our Lady of—: 8 4 2 .
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Respect ot Jesus for Mary:
{27).
Resurrection of Jesus Christ:
(117).
Rheims: 2 7 8 , 2 8 0 , 7 9 4 .
Rocks, Virgin of the—: 4 2 0 .
Rome: 70 , 101-103, 181, 2 5 2 ,
296, 302, 3 8 6 -3 8 7 , 4 4 l ,
454, 543, 567, 6 1 6 , 6 4 6 ,
678, 729, 7 5 7 , 7 6 5 -7 6 6 ,
799.
—consecrated to Mary;
(158).
Kosary: (142) ff
- O u r Lady of the—: (141).
Rose growers: 762.
Rose, Mystical: 55, 190, 762.
Rosinini-Serbat: 38.
Rouen: 273.
Russia: 573-577.
Russians: 373.
Sabbatine: see Privilege.
Sacred Scripture: (1), (3).
—The Immaculate Concention i n - : ( 59 ) ff.
—The Assumntion in—:
(91) ff.
Sacrifice of Mary most holv
(44).
Saints—Mary and the—
(175).
-M a ry , queen o f - ; (100)
( 102).
-form ed by Mary: (106)
Santa Maria,
a caravel
360.
Sanctuaries consecrated to
Mary; (152).
Santiago: 786.

Satan: 4 6 , 5 0 -5 2 , 219, 226,
2 3 8 , 5 5 6 , 5 7 4 , 590, 595,
0 2 9 , 6 3 1 , 6 5 2 , 684, 699,
727, 770.
Savoy: 7 9 .
Scapular of Mount Carmel.
(1 5 0 ).
Schuster, Cardinal; 317.
Science of M ary most holy:
(83).
Separated, Brethren: (171).
Seraphim: 5 3 , 6 9 5 -6 9 6 .
Sergius 1, St.: 2 8 3 , 500.
Servant of C od, Mary—: (24).
Servites: 1 4 -1 5 , 5 7 2 .
Sick: (1 6 7 ).
Sicily: 7 2 4 .
Simeon: 7 1 , 1 9 5 , 4 9 5 , 773.
Sincero, Cardinal: 289.
Sinners: (1 7 0 ).
Sin—original; (58).
—Mary, conqueror of—:
(109).
Sixtus III: 3 1 1 , 6 1 6 .
Sixtus IV: 3 7 , 4 0 - 4 1 , 89 , 692.
Slavs: 2 8 3 .
Sobieski: 3 9 4 , 544»
“Socia Redemptoris” : (12),
(13), (22).
Sophronius, St.: 7 0 7 .
Soldiers: 7 6 6 .
Sons of M ary: (3 2 ), (36).
Sorbonne: 2 7 7 .
Sorrows of Mary most holy:
(85).
South Africa: 5 6 8 , 7 6 6 .
Spain: 9, 3 6 0 , 4 1 8 , 720,
, (159).
Statues crowned: (105).
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Stretcher bearers: 8 1 4 .
Sufferings: (167).
- o f Mary most holy: (4 3 ),
(116).
Suarez: 4 3 6 , 5 1 7 , 7 0 4 - 7 0 5 .
Siichovv, China: 4 2 7 .
Switzerland: 6 4 2 .
Sustenance, Marv, onr—:
(134).
Tarbes: 7 9 3 , 8 0 2 .
Tears of Mary most holy:
140, 5 5 9 , 6 4 8 , 7 2 4 , 7 7 3 776, (86), (116).
Temesvar: 88 , 2 0 5 .
Temptations: (168).
—driven away by Marian
devotion: (1 3 6 ).
Tenochtitlan: 4 0 1 .
Tepeyac: 143, 4 0 3 .
Tertullian: 3 0 0 .
Theresa of the Child Jesus:
343.
Theodosius II: 2 9 0 .
Theology, Marian: (18).
Theological, Reasons for the
Assumption: (98).
Third Order of Mount C a r
mel: see Carmel.
—of the Servites: 1 4 -15.
Thomas Aquinas, St.: 194,
206, 3 0 3 , 3 8 1 , 4 2 6 , 5 1 1 ,
594, 711, 735.
Tinchebray: 2 5 7 , 2 6 5 .
Tisserant, Cardinal: 7 9 3 .
Tradition: (5) ff.
—The Immaculate C oncep
tion i n - : (6 3 ) ff.
Trent, Council of—: 44 .
Trinity: see: Blessed Trinity.
Trois—Rivieres: 666 .
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Turks: 8 7 .
Trust in Mary:
Turin: 2 0 9 .
T uscany: 4 2 8 .
Unbelievers, Mary and the(1 7 2 ).
Unesco: 7 7 2 .
Union—of M ary most holy
with Jesus Christ: (1 2 ) ff.
—to C od, fruit of Marian
devotion: (1 3 6 ).
Unity of the C hurch: (1 7 1 ).
—M ary most holy, center of
t h e - : (1 2 1 ).
Urban IV: 88 .
\Yin den Berghe, Msgr.: 69.
Vandea: 6 5 4 .
V'annutelli, Cardinal: 2 1 7 ,
252.
X’atican, Council of—: 2 2 2 ,
4 0 5 , 4 8 7 , 4 9 2 -4 9 3 .
Viareggio: 5 7 2 .
V’icenza: 3 2 6 -3 2 7 .
Vienna: 3 6 7 .
V’illeneuve, Cardinal: 3 9 7 .
V'ictim of Calvary, prepared
by Mary: (42).
Victories, of Mary most holv:
(109).
—of the Rosary: (148).
—Our Lady of—: 3 6 7 , 7 9 5 .
N'ictorv, of Marv over sin:
(70), (123).
—assured by Marian devo
tion: (136).
—Holv Marv of—: 4 0 9 .
V'irginal, Maternity—: (28).
V’irgin-Priest: 6 9 , 2 5 8 .
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Virgins: ( 166).
Virginity’- o f Mary most
lioly; (87) ff.

Vocations, religious: ( 137 )

to Mary o f " ’2 5 5 '^ ® "’ '""S S : 150, 195,
''w j V '

“ S

-M a^^ most holy, model

m ?

-id e a l o f - :

( 163 ).

\ v !T 'l r

Mary Z ^ t I S Z Z f i J e ;

765.

f56j
\Vork-: ( 85 ), ( 115 ).

65 9

®™sade for a b etter-;

VisTtatZn:
Vives, Cardinal: 2 1 7 .

Tears, Marian: ( 157 ).

i
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ANALYTICAL INDEX
PLAN

OF

THE

A N A L Y T IC A L

IN D E X

Introduction: Marian doctrine
Sources of Marian doctrine: (l)-(6 ).
Principles of Marian doctrine: ( 7 ) - ( i 6 ) .
Development of Marian doctrine: { 1 7 ) - { 2 0 ) .
Part

THE

O ne

M YSTERY

OF

M ARY

Chapter One: M aiy’s Integral Maternity
Predestination of the M other of C o a :

(2 i) -(2 3 )

Divine M aternity: ( 2 4 ) - ( 2 8 ) .
Spiritual M aternity: ( 2 9 ) - ( 3 8 ) .
Mediation (exercise of spiritual M atern ity ): ( 3 7 ) ~ ( 5 2 ) .
4

Chapter Tw o: M ary’s Privileges
Relations between M ary and the Blessed Trinity: (54)-(57).
The Immaculate Conception: (58)-(70).
Mary’s Sanctity: (71)-(86).
Mary’s Virginity: (87)-(88).
The Assumption of M ary: (89)-(99).
Mary’s Queenship and glory: (lO O )-(lll).
-
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M ARY’S L I F E
§ I. Mary’s Life up to Pentecost: (1 1 2 )-(1 1 7 ).
§ 1 1 . Mary in the Church, after Pentecost: (118)-(124).

Part T h ree

MARIAN D E V O T IO N
§
§
§
§

I. Ceneral cult and devotion: (1 2 5 )-(1 3 9 ).
II. Diverse fonns of Marian devotion: (1 4 0 )-(1 5 3 ).
III. Manifestations of Marian devotion: (1 5 4 )-(1 6 1 ).
IV. Mary and the diversity of human conditions: (162)-(178).

-

498 -
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The numbers in italics between parentheses indicate the
division of the present Index or refer to the division of the same;
the numbers in bold type refer to the divisions of the 1 upal
document;
the underlined numbers refer to passages of particula’* im
portance of the Papal docum ent;
the titles in bold capitals indicate a subject m atter treated
in several Papal documents already published or still to be pub
lished in a separate volume of the present collection.

In tr o d u ctio n

M ARIAN

D O C T R IN E

S O U R C E S O F M ARIAN D O C T R IN E
Sacred Scripture
fij — All the Sacred Scripture is a source of Marian doctrine:
732.
It always presents to us Marv united in all to Jesus
Christ: 5 1 8 , cf. (12).
Old Testament

(2 )

-

The Old Testam ent announces her, after Jesus, as the
end of the law and the fulfillment of the figures and
prophecies: 2 2 6 .
Mary fulfills the prophecies of the Cenesis: 5 1 9 ,
and that of Em manuel (of Is a ia s ): 11;
biblical figures and images: 2 2 6 ,
the new E v e : 5 1 9 , cf. (9),
victorious over the serpent: 52,
present in the thought of Noe, Ark of the Covenant:
226, 506.

49 9 -
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Rainbow ; 2 3 1 , 7 1 8 ,
C ed ar of L e b a n o n : 2 5 1 , 7 2 5 ,
Root of Jesse, Rock of the d ese rt: 2 2 6 ,
prefigured bv A braliam , Ja c o b , M oses, David, Elias;
226,
by Juditli; 9 8 .
These types are, accord in g to the F a th e rs, emblems of
divine M aternity: 4 7 .
T he prophecy of E m m an u el (o f Isaias) was verified
in M ary: 11.
New Testameui
The New I'estam en t shows: th at the prophecy of
Isaias was verified in M ary : 11.
Cares, hardships and sorrows of M a ry : 4 9 5 ,
her glorious state: in the w om an of the Apocalypse;
.507,
she cried travailing in birth, the birth of us who are
vet to be generated to the p e rfect charity of God:
247.
Scripture is not the onlv source of M arian theology:
732.

(3) -

The Map,isterium of the Church
(4) -

3 he faith of the Church is the im m ediate basis of
Marian doctrine: 516.
The proximate standard of truth is living teaching
authority of the Church: 7 1 2 , 7 3 1 , 7 3 3 .
It has always recognized the harmonv of M arian priv
ileges: 4 8 3 , 7 2 8 ,
the first of which, the divine m aternity, was proclaimecl at Ephesus, where the Rom an prim acy was
affirmed: 2 9 , cf. (24).

Marian tradition in the Liturgy
(5) -

3 he style of speech of Marian tradition has passed
into the Liturgy; 55.
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T h e d ogm a of th e d
C hurch and W e s te rn C h u r c h .

'“ “ '

S

i

728,

.

B ...™

Principles of M arian D octrine
(7) _

,3 ,

T he fo u n d a tio n s m u s t be so im

m 'i

n

. . . .. ■•-

. soasis
. . .,..« M
IS .tire

.

.

.

«

- " - n ;

-»

(2 7S) i n d ^ of M a r y , aignity and of graces: 3 0 3 .
It

a u n iq u e g ra c e :

: ! ; d 'S a t i o n

682

of h e r

.

of sa lv a tio n : 8 2 ,

Q u e e n sh ip :

413,

701.

•

I•
c

(1 0 4 ).
The N e w E\:>e
—

(9)

th e in n o c e n t E v e ;

519,

M avy h a s b e e n d e sig n a te d

534, 705.

tl
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and she is the antithesis of the disobedient Eve: 507,
exempt from the fourfold curse of E v e : 5 0 , 510,
slie accomplished her office at the foot of the Cross:
359, 383,
where she received the sons of A dam : 383.
She is especially the Mother of the living: 534.
Martjs Suprem e dignity
(10) — Mary is elevated to tlie supiem e diginity of Mother
of Cod: 156, 7 0 7 , cf. (26),
the highest dignity of a creature: 1 1 1 , 3 0 3 ,
because of her link with the H ypostatic order: 413.
Unique Dignity, almost divine: 2 0 0 , 3 0 3 , 5 0 5 , 711,
Head of Cod’s work: 6 4 7 , 6 7 5 , 8 3 6 ,
with a particular greatness and dignity: 2 0 7 , 664,
683,
which fills her more than all the other creatures:
618,
with most singular privileges: 495 , 6 8 2 , 8 2 8 ,
wliere Cod’s work is no longer carried out according
to common rules: 517.
Her Primacy

(11) - Mary is raised above all other creatures: 10, 1 2 0 , 122,
495, 592, 7 3 5 , 829.
She is the first after Christ: 7 0 7 ,
being the most perfect; 3 6 8 ,
the nearest to her Son: 82,
superior to the angels: 27, 82 , 3 0 4 , 7 0 7 , 73 5 ,
and to the Saints; 27, 7 0 8 , 7 3 5 ,
the most beautiful, the most pure, the most holy: 200,
3 0 4 , 5 0 5 , 6 5 7 , 664,
the most meritorious, the freest: 22 , 4 2 4 ,
the most glorified: 2 , 169.
rhis dignity is the basis of her power: 2 6 9 ,
th e cause of h e r Assumption and of h e r s u p r e m e
glory: 4 1 3 , 475,
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Her perm anent union with Christ

( 12) - Mary is from all eternity in the decree of Christ’s
predestination: 3 1 , 3 4 , 5 2 0 ,
united with Christ by a most intimate and indissoluble
bond: 4 6 , 1 2 7 , 1 5 6 , 1 9 8 , 5 1 8 , 7 0 4 , 7 0 6 , 8 2 8 ,
as companion: 8 2 , 1 8 3 , 5 2 0 , 7 0 5 , 7 0 6 ,
inseparable: 2 3 5 , 2 5 6 , 5 6 8 ,
always with Him, according to the Scriptures: 127,
518,
following Elis steps: 4 4 0 ,
sharing His lot: 4 9 5 , 5 1 8 ,
His life: 2 2 7 ,
partaking in all His mysteries: 1 8 3 , 2 2 5 , 4 4 0 ,
in His enmity against the devil: 4 6 ,
in His work of Redemption: 82 , 127, 2 1 4 , 2 1 6 , 2 3 4 ,
282, 319, 326, 359,
subject to Him as E v e was to Adam: 5 1 9 .
United with Christ in ev ery mystery
(13) -

Mary is “socia” in the Annunciation and in the
Purification: 1 5 1 ,
during the private life of Jesus: 2 2 7 ,
during His public life: 2 3 5 ,
in the act of Redemption: 151, 3 1 9 , 4 1 3 , 5 2 0 - 5 2 1 ,
704, 778,
at the foot of the Cross: 7 9 , 151, 2 3 2 , 2 4 1 , 2 8 3 ,
705,
in His sacrifice: 6 9 , 2 8 7 , cf. (43-44),
in the union of sufferings: 1 3 7 , 2 3 3 , 4 1 3 ,
in His mediation: 2 8 7 , cf. (37),
in the distribution of the graces of the Redemption:
2 3 4 , 4 1 3 , cf. (4 6 ), (48),
witli her efficacious intercession: 5 1 3 , 7 0 6 .
She cannot remain corporallv separated from Jesus:
518.
She shows His glory: 169, 7 0 6 , cf. (101),
His triumph: 4 6 , 5 2 0 , 6 0 3 , 7 0 6 ,
His kingdom: 137, cf. (1 0 3 ). (1 0 7 ),
His royal power: 7 0 5 -7 0 6 .
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H er analogy with Christ

(14)

- motive of her Assumption
iincl of her Queenship: 4 1 3 , 5 1 3 , 5 1 9 , 7 05 .

The Principle of Convenience (held by Suarez)

H er solidarity with men

the M y r tT Z lZ d y :'2 3 Z 8 2 a * ’ ‘ ‘'''
kind:

U s F ig Y Z ijg J

wth

spoke in the nam e of man-

n a t u r e " Z Z m e Z f Z m ’ h !r
deemer of men: 229.
Development of Marian Doctrine
Realization of this Progress

(IT) -

Marian studies shn..U u
613, 736,
ever more .stimulated: 461,
contemplating MarvZ r»»-- i
"■hich the Church hfs Y f o f “ '

^^9,

hcymonies: 495.
greater knowledge of their
Doctrine and cult w u
in this progress: 36 ff
each other
> ‘*y /, 504.
‘ >s Modalities and Conditions
(18) — This procrpcc rr
r
without adding Z Z t I v " ’ ''’ ® implicit to tha
|- >
492, 712.
®
to the Z v Z f e d d e L Z F J s
It must unite positive an,l
deposit. 45,
7 3 3

!

•

the g u l d Z Z ^ Y r t h ' Z / ' i ' " " '
®‘ ‘he Holy Ghost:
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uiicl consider the C h u rch ’s teaching authority as
rule of faith: 7 1 2 , 7 3 1 .
The 1 9 5 0 definition added new vigor to Marian
theology: 5 8 5 ,
which must be kept alive: 6 1 3 , 7 3 6 .

1

Its Fruits

(19) - The friuts of this progress are Marian piety and grace

461,
faith, devotion, imitation of M ary: 6 1 3 , 6 4 5 ,
zeal: 6 7 3 ,
union with M ary: 6 4 7 ,
honor given to Christ and to M ary: 7 3 6 ,
a closer union of Mariology with theological doc
trines: 7 3 0 .

Its deviations an d errors

(20) -

Nestorius, condem ned at Ephesus, claimed Mary to be
only the M other of Christ: 2 9 2 , 2 9 7 , 2 9 9 ,
before the Council of Ephesus he was already con
demned by the Pope: 2 9 1 , 3 0 2 .
His error cam e from an error on the hypostatic union:
297.
The Albigenses denied M arv’s Virginity and Maternity:
273.
The heretics who deny the Son also deny the
Mother: 5 6 8 .
He w'ho denies the Immaculate Conception is a
heretic: 6 3 ,
he who denies the Assumption is also a heretic: 5 2 5 .
All exaggerations, minimizations and doctrinal fears
must be avoided: 7 1 1 , 7 3 4 ,
The image of Mary presented in sacerdotal vestments
is to be condemned: 2 5 8 .
U is a scandalous affair to affirm that the prophecy
of Em m anuel (of Isaias) does not regard I'ither in a
literal sense, or typical sense, the Virgin and her diN'ine Child: 11.
'
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Part

O ne

T H E M Y S T E R Y O F M ARY

C iL A P T E R

O ne

MARY’S I N T E C R A L M A T E R N IT Y
§ I.

Predestination of the M other of God

a) T h e fact
(21) — Cod filled Mary with His love: 2 , 3 , 3 1 ,
and eternal affection: 4 8 3 .
Divine Maternitv is the first effect of this love: 122,
269, 844.
God inserted Marv in the plan of His Providence:
31, 157, 483,
loving her as Mother of God the Savior: 122, 595,
and bringing about its triumph: 4 6 2 .
This love constitutes her special election: 2, 32, 269
before all other creatures: 3 1 , 5 2 , 122 , 200.
h) Its end
(22)

-

Cod chose her among many: 2, 9, 3 1 ,

0^

Mother of the Incarnate Word;
, I
400, 531.
so Z b r
7
8 'a c e : 3 1 - 3 2 , 126, 647,
■It tba f ’"'." 'c'"|7
socia Hedemptoris”; cf. (13),
■>t he foot of the Cross: 2 6 7 , cf ( 1 1 6 )
A ®
2 6 0 , cf. (100),
mediatrix of all grace; 2 0 9 , ,578
Ma y help of the Church- 2 09 cf
realization of the desioi, of , 1-’ '
iiu
ot divinemercy: 115.
c) Us mode
(2 3 ) -

This design ot giving the Kcdec
■iner through Mars'
was perfectly free: 226.
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An identical decree predestined Christ and His
Mother: 3 4 , 5 2 0 ,
placing Mars ininiediatelv after Christ: 5 3 , 7 0 7 ,
cf. (11).
'
Cod permitted the fall having foreseen the Incarna
tion, in XIary: 31 .
§ II. Divine XIaternity
a) T he mystery
(24) -

The divine XIaternity is a dogma which invests all
the Catholic faith: 1, 2 9 8 ,
it was proclaimed at Ephesus: 1, 177, 2 8 9 , 2 9 2 , 3 1 0 ,
594, 728.
Xlary is the XIother of C od: 114, 177, 2 0 0 , 2 8 9 , 2 9 9 ,
429,
thus raised above all other mothers: 127, 140,
because her Son is C od: 2 9 9 ,
His human nature being personally united to the
W ord: 7 0 1 .
Xlary most holy gives Christ a human body: 2 9 8 , 3 0 1 ,
568, 829,
but not His soul, nor His divinity: 2 9 8 , 3 0 1 .
She is true Mother of Christ: 1 5 0 , 194,
so that the Fath er and the Virgin have one sole
and identical Son: 32 .
She is the Mother of the eternal Priest: 4 6 5 ,
of the Christ H ead: 3 8 3 ,
she is the living monstrance: 2 5 6 .

b) H er free accep ta nce
(25) — Xlary freely consented to fulfill this design: 113, 3 8 1 ,
accepting it by her “fiat”: 131, 1 5 0 , 3 8 1 , / 4 1 , 7 7 2 ,
on behalf of mankind: cf (16).
Conscious of the greatness of her office: 3 7 2 ,
and of the divinity of her Son: 2 1 4 ,
Mary joyfully offered herself: 131,
as handmaid, to be XIother: 151, 4 2 9 .
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^‘) H er greatrjess

n ‘r r 5 , i ' 2 S " : 1 ^ 3 “ 3 ‘^

a

of r " u ^ u ^ p ^ r ^ f i ’
ll is the highest clestin^^nf l
" ^^sus; 301.
429, 594, 707, 7 3 5 ^ V f a human creature; 111 , 303 ,
,

Hi'ough Jesiis: 214,
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A N A L Y T IC A L IN D E X
Marv has a m atern al right of dispensing Christ’s merits;
2:15,' 4 1 3 , 7 0 9 , cf. (46).
5 III. Spiritual

M aternity

a) M ary M o th er of men
(2U) -

'rhe M other of God is also the m oth er of m en;
168, 1 8 2 , 1 8 3 , 1 8 9 , 2 0 9 , 2 1 6 , 2 3 0 , 2 6 8 , 2 8 2 , 3 0 7 ,
420, 535, 541, 648, 724, 768,
our m oth er; 1 9 , 6 5 , 7 9 ,
116, 128, 164, 182,
229, 326, 356, 440, 609, 617, 666, 716,
m other of all: 3 2 6 , 3 3 4 , 3 6 9 , 4 3 0 , 5 7 4 ,
always and e v e r known as such: 1 1 5 ;
of C hrist’s m em b ers: 1 1 2 , 1 2 8 , 1 2 9 , 1 6 8 , 1 8 3 ,
230, 307, 363, 383, 385, 430, 522, 647, 671,
m other of the living: 5 3 4 .

140,
372,
186,

229,
719,

b) M other of grace
(30) — M aiy is the M oth er of g ra ce : 2 7 5 ,
as princii^le of g ra ce : 1 2 6 , 2 1 0 , 4 0 4 .
It is a true m atern ity : 6 2 4 ,
constituted by M a ry ’s love for m en: 6 4 8 .
Like divine maternit\', it is linked to the m ystery
Christ; 1 8 3 .
c) D ignity conferred by Christ
(31) — Spiritual M aternity is a gift and a g race of C hrist: 1 1 4 ,
128, 184, 2 6 8 ,
gran ted on C alv arv: 1 5 , 1 1 4 , 1 6 8 , 2 8 5 , 3 7 0 , 6 4 8 ,
724,
w here Christianity was entrusted to M ary in the
person of St. John: 7 9 , 3 2 6 , 5 3 7 , 6 4 8 .
This m aternitv is sealed and rendered efficacious bv
the om nipotence of Christ: 6 4 8 .
It is the last W ill, Christ’s testam ent: 15 , 1 1 5 , 2 0 3 ,
268, 282, 327, 649,
which reveals His love for us: 168.
J
♦
t

I
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d) A ccep ted hy Mary

2 S Z ‘8 r ‘Z o " m

so„!: 7 ? ‘Z Ï

"e

all became her children: 3 1 7 ,

®) Source* and

grades of this maternity

s u Z Z Z ' M aZ“ ' ^ L

~

‘ '«®

paternity, Z e s ' t o r i f o " " b
Her “Fiat” the r Z l i

spiritual
M aternity of grace: 363.

‘he s n f f e r in g r a n !
‘O love towards h u m Z i'ty f 64T
Mary

-

7

- r i ::“

1

" ’ ® " '« 'h °f Christ.

""^ er

b - i% " r iîp

®f Je-

S i 'i '

the Cross, where

v

s

«

"“

"ijiverZï i f e t h w ^ e s ' i s l ’ 9 Qa’
who loves all: ,3 7 ! 4 Î
294, 327, 363,
Mother: 181
’
because Gocl
285, 522, 559,®«*''® *®'' “ maternal heart: 6 5 , 114,
g) Hs mode of exercise
(3.5;
Spiritual maternitv is •, I
m“.gne missioiv ifis
«'hich Marv fnlf.li ’ .

,
268,

She Z ’eJido’wcd witl, 7

‘' *'"' 8®'’®'“ "*®-

men tends to hriw ' ,'®^hon: lye; oka
tians; 183.
''g i^bout imn ’
»
‘‘"'Lv among Chris-
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h) C onsequences fo r us
(36) -

YVhile Xlary exercises her office of Mother, her sons
must contem plate her privileges: 4 8 2 , 6 4 7 , 6 6 0 .
In order to be called sons of Xlary, they must be
lovable, chaste, charitable: 7 1 6 .
Crace will make them sons of M aiy, making them
images of Jesus: 3 6 1 .
She generates us in the same faith and in the same
love: 183.

î'i

§ IV. Mediation (exercise of spiritual Maternity)
a) Mary is the universal mediatrix

(37) -

The m ysteiy: C od cam e on earth by means ol
Xlary: 13.
Tradition unanimously claims the universal mediation
of M ary: 1 1 5 , 2 6 1 .
She is the “M ediatrix m ediatorum ”: 2 7 2 , 3 4 3 ,
between Christ and the Church: 22 ,
“Mediatrix to the Xlediator”: 8 1 , 1 9 4 , 2 3 3 , 2 8 7 ,
319.
All is accomplished through the intercession of XIarv:
23 , 1 1 4 , 1 7 1 , 3 2 3 , 3 3 8 , 3 5 6 , 4 5 0 .
By means of her, Christians receive divine life: 7 7 8 .
W e go to Jesus through Xlary: 113, 2 5 6 , 2 6 3 , 4 3 1 ,
464, 727, 782, 789.
She is always well accepted by her Son: 114, 3 7 0 .
Mary’s charge is not contrary to Christ’s media
tion: 194.
This office of hers appears especially in the Rosarv:
149, 195 ff., (1 4 2 ) ff.

Willed by C o d
(38) -

Cod willed this mediation: 113, 114, 163, 2 5 5 , 26.3,
407, 440, 778;
that we might receive Jesus from Xlary most holy:
226, 831,
and that she should give Him to the world: 4 0 0 ,
e\en if Cod is obliged by this mediation; 2 2 6 .
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Its principal object a n d aim

(3 9 ) -

The proper mode of this mediation i.s preclispo.sing;
194 *

It i.s principally accom phshed for our salvation: 23
64, 65, 126, 1 2 7 , 1 4 9 , 1 6 0 , 1 6 1 , 1 7 1 , 2 1 6 , 233, 705,
to repair our fall: 5 2 , 2 0 1 , 2 8 7 .
She leads us to Jesus: 1 7 5 , 2 2 4 , 2 2 7 , 228, 260, 534,
674,
and introduces us into the Redemption: 674,
224,
6she
4 9 , makes us sons, bv
. giving
h us a filial spirit:
1
and offers us divine life: 2 2 8 , 6 2 4 , 6 3 1 .
Its characteristics: above all m ercy
\.f rt ^
.1
(40)J
M ary is the M other of m e rc y : 15 , 18, 6 5 , 67, 114, 115,
126, 1 d2, 159, 2 7 5 , 3 3 4 , 3 6 2 , 4 0 7 , 4 4 0 , 4 7 5 , 537, 768,
witli .sentiments of maternal bounty: 2 2 , 95, 109,
1 1 4 ,1 2 8 ,4 2 6 , 765, 842.
I

tender, compassionate, indulgent; 26, 114,
1 8 6 , 2 8 5 , 3 4 7 , 356, 362,
411, 432.

She moves divine mercy: 4,
ol which she is a sign; 2 5 3 , 7 2 7 ,
‘incl the realization: 1 1 5 .
Several olher characleristics follow
Mary is the necessarv mediatrix- 2 3 5
permanent: 149
‘
iilil f « t-» -..I

“

^

I)) Mary is Co-redemplrix
Relatio» betw een Mary and ih„ n i
(St\ _
I
Redemption
ill)
Mary has tics with the R» i
slie begins i t : 127,
" ® ''® m p tio n : 8 2 , 3 1 9 , 704,
cooperates with ip I R Q i q ,
212, 267, 765, 828,
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takes an effective part in it: 2 1 4 , 2 1 6 , 2 5 7 , 2 8 2 ,
326,
and redeems mankind: 2 6 7 , 3 8 3 ,
as associate with the Redeem er: 8 2 , 2 1 4 , 2 3 4 , 3 3 4 ,
7 0 3 -7 0 5 , 7 7 8 ,
and is therefore co-Redem ptrix: 3 2 6 , 3 3 4 .
Co-redemption m ediate or indirect
(42) -

Mary is Mediatrix l)ecause she is M other: 1 1 3 , 194,
382,
because she donates Christ the Savior: 164, 194,
218, 226, 2 8 7 , 4 4 0 , 624.
With her free consent to the Incarnation: 113, 194,
381, 428, 648, 7 4 1 ,
she donates and prepares the victim of the Sacrifice:
151, 2 3 1 , 2 5 7 , 4 4 0 , 7 0 4 .
The body and blood of Clirist were taken from M ary:
195.
She generates the Author and the Consumer of our
faith: 2 2 5 .
She donates us true W isdom: 4 0 4 ,
the source of life and benediction: 156, 624.
She is the M other of Christ for our salvation: 2 4 5 .
Mediatrix in the stable at Betlilehem: 195,
at the Visitation: 1 5 0 , 195, 2 0 2 ,
at C ana: 2 0 2 , 4 2 8 .
She accompanied Christ to the foot of the Cross in
His work of Redemption: 3 2 6 .

Direct co-redem ption
(43) -

Mary acquires every grace because of her participa
tion at the Cross: 2 6 8 , 8 2 8 ,
united to her crucified Son: 137,
uniting her sufferings to those of her Son: 151, 161,
326, 638, 720, 778,
and her tears: 140, 5 3 8 , 7 2 4 , 7 7 3 .
Because of her charity and her heart: 2 4 1 , 6 5 5 , 7 2 0 ,
she dies with Jesus: 151, 2 6 7 .

O ut Lady
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She is, by means of this union, Reparatrix: 287,
and cause of salvation: 5 5 0 , 6 3 8 .
She redeemed men: 3 2 6 .
By means of sacrifice

(4 4 ) -

Mary presents the Victim of salvation: 2 3 1 , 287, 383,
she offers Him for us to the divine Justice: 12, 151,
267, 383, 705.
She gives herself as M other and Mediatrix: 114,
offers her love and her maternal rights: 267, 268,
383, 705.
She is willingly present at the sacrifice of the Redeem
er; 151, 2 5 7 , 2 6 7 ,
offering her sacrifice of m other: 7 4 8 .
From the Annunciation to Calvary, Mary intimately
united herself to the Sacrifice of her Son: 69.

By merit
(45) — M ary through her merits, takes p a rt in the Redemp
tion: 149, 2 1 4 , 7 0 4 ,
in a manner proportionate to her sanctity, and her
union with Christ: 2 3 4 .

^
condigno
: 234.

congruo” w hat Christ merited “de
of Christ more than aU

Other creatures; 384.
her:

heritage of work which her Son left

MaryCTH*^^^^ Christ confirms this divine plan on
c) Mary dispenser of grace
She takes part in the distribution of gra ce

1 1 4 , 1 4 9 , 1 7 0 , 194

233

graces:

23 ,

4, 233, 2 5 5 , 2 7 1 , 2 7 5 , 2 8 7 , 323,
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373, 4 0 7 , 4 1 3 , 4 5 0 , 6 2 4 , 7 7 9 ,
Mediatrix mediatonim omnium: 2 7 2 .
Mary is minister of graces: 1 0 3 , 1 1 3 , 1 7 1 , 2 3 4 ,
288 3 1 7 4 2 8
their dispenser: 8 1 , 9 7 , 1 5 5 , 1 6 9 , 2 3 5 , 2 6 3 ,
361, 4 0 7 ,
distributor: 4 , 4 1 3 , 6 2 4 , 7 0 6 , 7 4 8 , 7 7 0 ,
treasurer: 2 7 8 , 3 6 1 , 3 6 5 , 4 0 4 , 7 0 6 .
She administers them : 3 6 1 ,
showers them on every social class: 7 4 8 ,
without exception of persons: 3 6 1 .
The three stages of the distribution of graces are:
Cod the F a th e r to Christ; from Christ to M ary;
Mary to us: 1 5 5 .

515

275,
287,

from
from

Mary’s proper role in this distribution
(47) — Mary makes us a present of her superabundant full
ness: 1 2 6 , 1 5 6 , 2 2 9 ,
she is the channel: 4 , 1 5 5 , 3 5 9 , 7 0 9 , 7 6 0 ,
neck channel: 2 3 4 ,
and not source nor creative power of grace: 2 3 4 ,
760.
All good comes from M ary: 1 6 3 , 2 0 9 , 2 6 8 , 3 4 3 , 5 7 8 ,
who intervenes in all concessions of grace: 3 2 3 , 6 2 6 .
Cod uses Mary to distribute grace: cf. (46),
and to fulfill every miracle: 2 0 2 , 2 7 1 .
The help that she grants from heaven is more effica
cious and extended: 169,
because she knows best what concerns us: 129.
d) Mediatrix through h er intercession
Place that prayer has in M a ry s mediation
(48) — Mary is mediatrix with her prayer: 13, 15, 123, 163,
222, 247, 261, 849, 850,
which upholds and substitutes our prayer: 156.
Mary intercedes on our behalf: 146, 2 8 7 , 5 5 8 , 6 4 7 ,
845,
with a unique intercession: 2 0 7 ,
most powerful: 2 7 5 , 4 3 5 , 4 3 6 , 6 4 7 , 6 4 8 ,
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c^ssicIlious *

27
Marv is thus our advocate: 1.3, 153, 21 9, 233, 287,
3 2 3 ,'3 2 5 , 3 8 6 , 4 0 / , 4 3 2 , 8 5 0 ,
universal: 436.
Privileges of M arys prayer
(49) — Mary is heard because she is Mother, because she is
full of grace, because she is united to Christ: 13, 149,
156, 706,
her intercession is always efficacious: 26, 65, 107,
370, 3 8 7 , 7 0 6 , 7 6 7 ,
she is in closest contact with C od, sees our needs
better: 207,
she has the greatest maternal tenderness: 207,
she enjoys the greatest favor of C od : 156, 207, 208,
she is the person united closest to Christ: 706.
Mary has rights of possession on the H eart of Jesus:
386.
She brings about a return of w arm affection to the
hearts of men: 323.
This intercession constitutes M ary intercessor of the
Omnipotent; 27 , 2 0 7 , 2 6 1 , 2 6 9 , 3 5 6 , 7 6 7 .
Its fruits
(50) -

They appear at Cana: 3 7 0 ,
at Pentecost: 98, 199, 2 5 4 , 6 4 9 .
Mary continues to have the Holy Chost descend on
Priests: 466,
flT lA

SFices on the Church; 2 2 2 , cf.

She worfe out our salvation: 126, 2 1 9 , 7 0 4 ,
she obtains faith for us; 2 3 0 , 8 3 1 , 8 4 2 ,
‘r W r i ""v
in C od: 8 4 2 ,
despair disappears: 18,
she calms Our Lord; 93, 2 6 1 , 3 6 7
she obtains His assistance: 123
she assures heaven: 268 454 *
realizes human fraternity; 533
cf. (1 5 5 )^ ^

humerous miracles at Lourdes;
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Mary is the Mediatrix of our prayers

(51) - Mary exercises her mediation with regard to our
prayers: 2 6 , 1 1 5 ,
which she presents to C o d ; 2 6 , 2 1 9 , 2 5 6 .
She stands by them : 1 2 9 , 1 5 6 , 1 7 9 , 1 9 9 ,
renders them efficacious: 1 1 5 , 1 1 6 , 1 5 6 , 2 4 8 .
She makes up for the unworthiness of those who
pray: 115.
She unites herself to our prayers: 2 1 6 .

Secondary c o n s e q u e n c es of h e r mediation
(52) -

Prayer causes M ary’s bounty to flow on her sons:
makes us grow in the knowledge of C od: 1 7 1 ,
404, 625, 643, 782,
in sanctity: 3 2 2 , 6 2 6 , 6 4 2 , 7 8 2 ,
assures sanctity: 2 2 9 , 2 5 6 , 2 6 8 , 2 8 2 , 5 5 0 , 6 2 7 ,
builds up the Mystical Body: 2 4 7 , 3 8 1 ,
makes us love the C hurch: 3 8 1 ,
grants peace and pleases C od: 4, 13, 2 2 , 5 2 , 154,
216, 251, 365, 842,
opens Heaven: 4, 13, 1 4 0 , 172, 2 5 6 , 3 0 8 , 6 2 7 ,
puts the devil to flight, and obtains victor}'
present enemies: 1 7 2 , 3 4 0 , 7 8 2 .

633,
172,

704,

156,

over
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C hapter

T

wo

M A R Y ’S P R I V I L E C E S

(•53)
S h e Z f r Z r T Z ''
privileges for the
h’irmr» ‘
^
these privileges are in
■nous proportion with her dignity: 483, 495.

§ I. Relations between Mary and the Blessed Trinity
a) To the three Divine Persons
(o4)
fmessed
ced Z Z
n ' Z 3Z2 , A
trinity:
413, 522, 524.

of 'he

b) To the Father
^

H irZ Z n
***® F a th e r: 5 0 2 ,
tois irst Daughter: 4 1 3 , 7 9 0 .
T h ! ZrfeZt'Diiri?
of the .Most Holy Z F t h a ! ? 5

""ri same Son: 32.
^
3
that

c) To the Son
■7 IS the Mother of the W ord: 3 0 1 , 4 1 3 , cf. (24).
tt) To the Holy Chost
(5 7 )
^Icirv is the S
His temple:
Chost: 1 9 9 , 413, 790
Through her
^
of the^ IncTmor^^ ^'^irgin cooperated in the
Tk
on
the Ann^H^
sending of the
ZZ'
Chost l o Z / g i f Z n t Z ’’
•r®contemplates .Mary’s purity;
one cxinceived K from Whom the Holy c h ! Z ‘*’® hf^'x Chost, Him
y v-nost proceeds: 32 .
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The Immaculate Conception

Privilege
(58) -

Mary was conceived without original sin: 6 2 , 2 3 9 ,
319, 5 8 4 ff., 7 7 1 .
This is a unique and wonderful privilege: 2 3 8 , 3 5 0 ,
660,
prelude to all other privileges of M ary: 3 5 0 .

It is contained in S a cred Scripture
(59) — The Sacred Scripture illustrates it: 6 1 , 6 2 , 5 9 0 ,
in the third chapter of Cenesis, according to the in
terpretation of the Fathers and of the Liturgy: 56 ,
590, 603.
The enmity between M ary and the devil appears in
it: 46 , 6 4 , 2 1 9 , 2 2 6 , 4 2 1 , 5 9 0 , 6 0 3 , 6 2 9 , 6 5 2 .
The Ark of the Covenant and other Biblical figures
symbolize M ary’s total victory: 47.
The liturgy applies to Mary the origin of uncreated
Wisdom: 34 .
The absolute purity of her who is called “full of grace
appears in the Angelic Salutation: 5 9 1 .
No passage of the Sacred Scripture is contrary to the
Immaculate Conception: 44.
Attitude of the S u p re m e Pontiffs befo re the Definition
(60) — Many Popes encouraged the doctrine of the Im m acu
late Conception: 2 8 , 3 9 , 61 ,
by favoring its veneration, by precisely declaring
the object of the feast: 2 8 , 37 , 3 8 , 3 9 , 4 0 , 60.
The interventions of Alexander V II: 40 , 4 1 , 42 ,
of Cregory X V I: 18,
of Pius IX : 2 1 , 37.
The teaching of the C hurch , before the Definition
(60) — Original innocence of Mary was always the object of
the Church’s teaching: 4 5 , 56 ,
as a truth received from Cod: 33 , 45.
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This truth is the object of the constant sentiment of
the C hurch: 3 5 , 5 6 , 6 1 , 2 3 8 , 5 8 9 , 6 0 0 ,
it is zealously defended by tbe Roman Church: oo,
36, 38, 39. '
.
, I
J u .u
The development of the doctrine declared by the
Councils: 5 9 8 ,
especially by the Council of T ren t: 44 .
This doctrine is p rop agated by the bishops; 33.
The faithful, in agreem ent with their P^'stors, make
it an object of devotion and of love: 61, 238.
T h e Liturgy and the Im m aculate C onception

(6 2 ) — Faith in tbe Im m aculate Conception is manifested
by veneration: 3 3 , 3 7 , 3 9 , 5 5 , 5 9 8 ,
the ancient liturgies testify to it: 5 9 8 ,
especially in the Orient: 5 9 9 ,
the Roman liturgy: 17 , 20 , 2 5 , 3 7 ,
celebrated the Im m aculate Conception: 33, oo;
at the time of Pius IX , this worship continued o
make progress: 28.
T h e Patristic Tradition
(63) — This tradition, in its complex, testifies the doctrine of
the Immaculate Conception: 4 5 , 4 6 , 6 1 , 590.
The Fathers note this privilege in the Sacred Scrip
tures: 50 ,
in the protoevangeliuni: 4 6 , 4 7 ,
in the prophetical symbols and biblical types: 4 3
in the “full of grace”, and in the words of Elizabeths
blessing: 49.
They say that an all pure Mother is in confonnit)
Nvith divine sanctity: 53,
For them, this privilege is required for a perfect vic
tory over the devil: 52, 53 ,
for a perfect grace: 46 , 54 , 5 9 2 ,
in order to be compared to an innocent E ve: 50
Ihe praises which the Fathers give to Mary impb
51, 54, 592.
The Oriental tradition has always p ro claim ed
privilege: 728.
x y
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The Council of Trent declared that nothing could be
cited from tradition against the Immaculate C oncep
tion: 44.
The Theologians
(64) — Universities and Religious Orders are supporters of
this privilege: 43 .
The Sorbonne in a iiarticular manner: 2 7 7 .
Suarez believes that it can be defined: 5 1 7 .
Preparation for the Definition
(65) — Petitions from the hierarchy: 19, 2 8 , 5 8 , 59,
orinces: 2 8 , 4 0 9 ,
faithful: 16, 19, 2 0 , 2 1 , 2 5 , 5 6 , 58.
The definition was preceded
by prayers: 2 5 ,
by consultations and study: 20 , 2 1 , 24 , 2 9 , 5 7 , 59,
which favorably agreed on the definibility and on
the opportune time: 3 0 , 61 , cf. (96).
The definition of the dogm a and its results
(66) — The canonical text of the definition: 62,
consecrates the constant faith of the Church: 82 ,
589.
It renders glory to Cod and to Mary most holy: 61,
throws new light on Xlary’s prerogatives: 57.
It has been the source of great good for the Church:
245, 251,
induces us to respect and obey the Church: 2 2 1 ,
244,
prepared the definition of the Pontifical Infallibility:
220 , 222 ,
invoked the divine reply to the apparitions at
Lourdes: 2 2 2 ,
where Bernadette was the confidant of the Im 
maculate: 2 8 3 bis,
prepared the definition of the Assumption: 4 8 6 ,
586, 601.
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It gave new vigor to XIarian devotion: 27, 584, 58o,
726.
It strengthens faith in the dogmas of original sin, of
the Redemption, of the C h u rch and throws light on
the problem of human suffering: 2 4 2 , 2 4 3 , 590.
It condemns those who deny these truths, the un
believers, the rationalists and materialists: 66, 242,
243, 244.
Anniversaries of the definition

(6 7 ) -

The fiftieth: 2 2 0 , 2 2 1 ,
brings about tlie conversion of sinners: 251.
The centenary enlivens faith: 6 0 4 .

Suprem e reason of the Im m aculate C onception
(68) — The doctrine of the Im m aculate Conception is based
on the relations that exist betw een Xlary and the Most
Blessed Trinity: 3 2 , 5 3 , 7 2 5 ,
the dogma of the divine M aternity: 3 1 -3 3 , 66, 23o,
245, 351, 594, 7 28, 8 28,
,
Mary’s soul reflects in its beauty the holiness ot
her Son: 7 7 1 ,
Cod’s continuous love for M ary: 5 9 5 ,
the abundance of M ary’s initial grace: 5 2 , 660,
her total victory over the devil and sin: 52, 238,
421, 590,
her primacy among the Saints: 7 0 8 ,
Mary s constant and total purity: 4 7 , 5 9 2 ,
the fact that this privilege was possible and con
venient: 595.
of faith in this Marian privilege lies in the
absolute opposition between Cod and sin: 2 3 8 .
It IS given its proper value by tbe definition of the
Assumption: 484, 4 8 5 , 6 0 1 , 6 0 2 , 6 0 3 .
Ihis privilege is in harmony with the office of “socia
Redemptons ; 52, 82.
Mary is perfectly redeem ed
(69)

privilege " f ihe Immaculate Conception is due
to the ments of Christ: 4 3 , 62 , 2 3 8 , 2 3 9 , .595, 5 9 6 , 771.
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Mary is also a daughter of Adam : 7 3 4 .
She did not receive the grace of creation, but the
grace of redemption: 3 2 5 , 4 6 2 , 5 9 6 .
The privilege does not consist in a seed which re
mained incorrupted and cam e down to her, as Rosmini says: 3 8 a .
Mary was redeem ed, but in a more perfect manner:
43, 2 3 8 , 4 6 2 , 5 9 6 .
She exalts her redemption and thanks the Lord in the
Magnificat: 4 6 2 .

Ill

Meaning and teaching of the privilege
.■

(70) -

The Im m aculate Conception reminds the world of the
esteem it must have of spiritual goods: 6 6 0 , 6 6 5 ,
it points out the unhappy condition of fallen hu
manity: 7 7 1 ,
it exalts the elevation of mankind fulfilled by the
second Adam : 3 1 .
The Im m aculate Conception is the great sign of
Mary’s struggle and victory over sin: 4 6 , 5 2 , 2 3 9 ,
421, 485, 603, 629,
and over the devil: 3 2 , 5 0 , 5 2 , 6 4 , 4 2 1 , 4 4 1 , 5 9 0 ,
603.

§ III. M ary’s Sanctity
a) T h e privilege
(71)

—C od ’s work in M ary’s interior life: 136,
ideally perfect, to make her His Mother: 54 , 3 6 8 ,
and under her fully victorious: 47 .
This perfect sanctity is manifested in the Sacred Scrip
ture and in Tradition: 46 , 732.

I

b) H e r sublimity
(72)

—It is a supereminent sanctity which surpasses that of
every other creature: 3 1 , 69, 2 3 4 , 3 0 4 , 4 1 3 , 4 4 0 , 50.5,
594, 657, 664, 829.
Only Jesus’ sanctity is superior to this: 6 6 4 ,
of which this is a reflection: 7 7 1 , 8 3 6 .

-
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She received every good from her Son: 9 3 , 122,
618, 734,
and most special graces: 3 0 3 , 6 8 2 ,
of an infinite richness: 4 2 1 , 6 6 8 .
This habitual grace of M ary most holy: 1 5 6 ,
is always fullness: 3 1 , 126, 1 8 9 , 2 8 3 bis, 3 0 0 ,
440, 660,
and constitutes her the sanctuary of all graces: 54.
After Christ, M ary is the height of grace: 2, 3 1 , 126,
304, 319, 4 13, 495, 735.
g) Motives for this fullness
(77) -

So that M ary might be worthy Mother of God: 50,
126, 2 8 3 bis, 3 0 3 , 3 1 9 , 5 9 4 , 6 8 2 .
And to bring about our salvation: 126, 156,
by sharing her fullness with us: 126.

h) C o n seq u en ces of this fullness
(78) -

This fullness implies the Immaculate Conception:
cf. (5 8 ) ff.,
the Assumption: 5 0 7 , cf. (8 9 ) ff.,
the highest glory: 4 4 0 , cf. (1 0 0 ) ff.,
total victory over sin, the devil, death: cf. (1 2 3 ).

i) Martjs interior union with Jesus
(79) — Because of this sanctity Mary was pleasing to
God: 2 1 9 ,
becoming the nearest creature to God and to Jesus:
cf. (11),
perfectly united to her Son, during all her life:
cf. (12),
in the intimacy and secrecy of her heart: 2 3 5 ,
382, 830,
adhering to all the mysteries of salvation: 2 2 5 , 4 6 2 ,
828,
imbued more than anyone else with the spirit of
Christ: 3 8 1 ,
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bringing about the perfection of the interior life:
720,
most splendid union of divine perfections: 647.
j) Mary most holy a n d h e r theological virtues

(8 0 ) — Mary has all virtues, in the highest degree, and she
is the model of them : 1 3 7 , 2 4 0 , 3 1 4 , 4 2 1 , 437, 440,
655, 660, 720, 758, 828.
Her faith is the motive of her beatitude: 171, 225,
227, 241, 630.
Her hope is exercised, especially at the foot of the
Cross: 2 4 1 , 3 8 4 , 7 4 4 .
She is immaculate in her faith and in her love: 219.
Her charity towards God is ardent and continuous:
630, 635, 652, 655, 664.
Her fraternal charity is manifested in the Visitation, at
Nazareth and at Cana: 3 4 9 , 6 5 5 .
Her love for the Child Jesus is love for the newborn
Church: 3 8 4 .
She united her charity to the sufferings of the Crucifix:
151, 2 4 1 , 655.
At the foot of the Cross M ary loves Christ more than
Peter does: 363.
This love made Mary Mother of M ercy: 3 6 2 , 408,
4 7 5 , 5 3 7 , 5 3 9 , cf. (40).
® condition of her spiritual maternity: 363,
0 7 2 , cf. (31) ff.
^
4 2 6 , 668, cf. (40).

bounty: 1 4 0 , 1 6 1 , 2 7 5 , 320,

h) T h e virtue of religion in Mary most holy
(S I) -

Mary is also the model of prayer: 2 5 4 , 8 4 3 , cf. (49).
This spirit of prayer is described in the Gospel: 655.
Her prayer contributed to the Incarnation: 199.
She asks pardon and faith for us: 2 3 0 .
She prayed for those who killed Christ: 2 4 1 ,
199

Church, in the Cenacle: 196,

at the foot of the Cross she adored the Divinity: 241.
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1) H e r moral virtues
(82) -

Mary has all moral virtues: 4 2 5 , 4 3 7 , 6 6 0 , 7 2 0 ,
purity: 3 1 3 , 3 7 2 , 4 2 0 , 4 4 1 , 6 4 0 , 6 5 2 , 6 6 1 ,
fortitude: 3 7 2 , 3 8 4 , 4 2 1 , 4 4 1 , 4 4 2 , 6 2 8 , 6 3 5 , 7 4 3 746.
Divine wisdom conciliates in her justice and m ercy:
114.
She is the perfect obedient person, obedient also to
her Son: 5 0 , 1 3 8 , 3 7 2 , 4 2 9 , 4 5 5 , 5 0 8 , 5 3 1 , 6 0 7 , 7 4 1 ,
772 838
she is full of humility: 2 , 1 2 6 , 3 1 3 , 3 4 9 , 3 7 2 , 4 2 0 ,
531, 652, 655, 784,
she is willingly poor, to be all God’s: 1 3 5 , 3 4 6 , 3 5 2 ,
532, 655,
she is faithful to God and to her own duties: 136,
313, 349, 372, 629, 772,
she is silent: 6 5 5 ,
she is foreseeing (a t C a n a ) : 3 7 2 , 6 5 5 ,
she is grateful (Magnificat): 4 6 2 ,
she possesses all domestic virtues: 3 1 3 , 3 4 9 , 6 6 2 .

m) H e r wisdom
(83) -

Mary is the seat of W isdom: 6 8 , 1 7 3 , 4 0 4 , 4 4 1 ,
she penetrates divine Wisdom: 152.
She knows Jesus and His mysteries in a most singular
manner: 2 2 7 .
She kept the divine mysteries in her heart: 168.
At the Annunciation, she is conscious of her mission:
214, 372,
and she knows that she conceives the W ord of God:
214.
She knows us perfectly and our needs: 129, 140.
She prophesied, in the Magnificat, the cult which
will be rendered to her: 436.

n) H e r beauty
(84) -

The spiritual and corporal beauty of M ary: 5 3 , 2 4 4 ,
368, 621-623, 660, 752, 836, 843.

J

A
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it surpasses that of all other creatures: 368, 437
622, 657, 763.
Christ’s beauty originates from her: 623, 771.
This coiporal beauty, unique, comes from the fact thar
Mary is Virgin and M other: 3 6 8 .
She appeals to and deludes all other artists: she appeals
to them for her perfection; she deludes them because
they are not able to draw her exquisite beauty: 368
o) H e r sorrows, h e r trials, h e r sufferings, her joys

(8 5 ) — Mary led a hidden life on earth: 5 3 2 .
She knew fatigue, and domestic worries: 346, 347,
anxieties, sufferings, sorrow: 137, 151, 232, 384,
495, 432, 607, 637, 720, 724, 748.
She did not suffer through her own faults: 637,
but because of our sins: 1 4 0 , 6 3 8 , 6 5 5 .
She suffered, in a special manner on Calvary: 151,
241, 568, 648,
as Mother of the members of the Mystical Body:
383,
and because of our defections from faith: 663, 724.
She has compassion on those who suffer injustice: 773.
The tears of anxiety and of sadness which she shed in
her apparitions, manifest her maternal love: 7 2 4 , 774.
Xlary was joyful in accepting divine XIaternity: 131,
she felt familiar joys together with sufferings: 346,
also on Calvary she experienced joy: 2 3 2 .
)e received all her joys from her Son: 161.
p) H er merits

(86)

-

heighr'oT
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§ IV. Mary’s Virginity
a) T he “Blessed Virgin
(87) -

The name of the “Virgin” is a glorious title, which is
sufficient to designate M ary: 3 6 8 , 6 3 9 .
She is purer than the Angels: 3 7 2 .
Her virginal purity is unique among the Saints: 5 6 9 ,
5 9 3 , cf, (82).
Her virginal life is a model of virtue: cf. (1 3 1 ).
Mary’s perpetual virginity was denied by the Albi
genses: 2 7 3 .

b) Virginal M other

(88) - Mary was, at the same time, Virgin and Mother:
368, 429, 4 9 9 , 520, 569, 829, 844.
She was virgin in conceiving, in bearing the child.
and always during her life: 2 4 7 , 5 1 2 , 5 1 4 , 5 8 0 ,
This virginal maternitv is a motive of the Assump
tion: 4 9 9 , 5 0 2 , 5 1 2 .
The Virgin M aiy is the second E v e who saves hu
manity: 7 0 5 .
The virginal birth of Jesus was tlie fulfillment of the
prophecies of Em m anuel, of Isaias: 11.
§ V. The Assumption of Mary
a) Mary’s death
(89) — The faithful admitted that Mary, following the steps
of her Son, died: 4 9 5 .
The prayer “V en era n d a” says that Mary underwent
corporal death: 4 9 8 .
Mary died, because she did not receive the so-called
grace “of creation,” but the grace of “redemption,”
which does not confer the immortalitv of the bodv:
325.
According to the Pseudo-Modesto, Mary was raised to life
by Jesus Christ: 503.
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Ity T h e privilege of th e Assm nption

(90) — The Assumption is a privilege: 5 2 1 ,
which means not only the glorification of the soul,
but also of M ary’s body: 5 1 6 , 5 2 4 ,
which means exemption from the common law of
death: 4 8 5 ,
triumph over sin and over the consequences of sin;
603,
and from the corruption of the tomb: 520.
This privilege is noted only through faith: 493.
c ) It is based on S a cred Scripture
(91) — The Assumption is confirmed by Sacred Scripture:
5 0 5 , 521.
The victory of the “W om an ” preannounced in the Old
Testament, also contains implicitly the preannounce
ment of the Assumption: 5 0 6 , 5 1 9 .
In the New Testament, the Assumption is contained
in the greeting “Gratia plena” and “Benedicta tu”: 507.
This privilege also results from the constant associa
tion of Mary and Jesus: 5 1 8 .
The Assumption is also shown in the “W om an” of the
Apocalypse: 5 0 6 -5 0 7 .
d) T h e teaching of the C hurch
(92) — The Assumption is taught by the Church: 4 9 2 , 521,
and is unanimously held as object of faith: 4 7 1 , 535.
t was already believed in the first stages of the
Church: 468, 4 7 2 ,

it is taught by the ordinary and universal Magisterium as it is revealed truth to be believed: 492-493.
i
Assumption is based on the
infallibility of the Church: 4 7 2 .
e)

The Liturgy

(93)
It'Zm W I'be Assumption: 4 9 2 , 501
It underhnes the l.nk that runs between the Assump
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tion and the divine and virginal M aternity: 4 9 9 , cf.
(28).
The liturgical testimonies of the Assumption are
numerous: 4 9 6 - 5 0 0 , 5 0 4 , 5 2 1 .
f) The Fathers and Theologians
m

-

The principal patristic testimonies in favor of the
Assumption: 5 0 1 - 5 0 3 ,
free use of expressions taken from Scriptural texts:
506.
Theologians and spiritual authors are all in favor of
this privilege: 4 8 7 , 5 0 5 - 5 1 7 ,
their wisdom, their science, their studies develop it:
521,
they show that the Assumption is included in the
Deposit of faith: 4 8 8 .
The 2 0th century has thrown greater light on this
Marian privilege: 4 8 3 .

g) T h e faith of Christians
(95) -

The privilege of the Assumption is dear to the faithful:
516, 521.
This is the faith of the Church: new and distinct proof
among the theological motives: 4 9 5 , 5 1 6 .
It is attested by the cult of sacred images: 4 9 6 ,
by the Patronage of the Assumption over dioceses
and religious Orders: 4 8 9 ,
by the holy Rosary: 4 9 6 ,
by petitions sent to the Pope: 4 0 5 , 4 8 9 ,
by the unanimous reply of bishops to tlie requests
of the Holy See: 4 8 0 , 4 9 1 ,
by Church history: 4 6 9 , 4 9 4 , 4 9 5 .
The opinion contrary to the Assumption was judged
temerarious for a long time: 5 1 6 .

h) T h e definition
(96) -

Asked for at and after the Vatican Council: 4 0 5 , 4 6 8 ,
487, 601,
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prepared by enquiries and studies: 406, 469, 470,
471, 479, 490,
which cam e to the conclusion that it could be de
fined: 4 0 6 , 4 7 2 , 4 9 1 , 4 9 2 , 5 1 7 ,
and considered the definition opportune: 471, 473,
521, 527,
prepared by prayer: 4 0 6 .
It was solemnly prom ulgated: 5 2 4 ,
by the authority of the Pope: 4 6 8 , 523.
Precise object of the definition is the assumption oi
Mary both body and soul into Pleaven: 468, 524.
It was defined as a dogma of faith, revealed: 492, 524.
Pius X l l recalls this definition: 5 4 7 , 6 7 8 , 845.
i) Its jruits
(97) — Above all God’s glory: 4 7 5 , 4 8 1 , 5 2 2 , 5 2 4 , 543,
the honor of her Son: 5 2 4 , 5 4 3 ,
the glory of Mary most holy: 4 7 3 , 4 7 5 , 481, 5235 2 4 , 543.
Numerous graces and spiritual favors: 4 7 3 , 530,
numerous advantages for Religion: 4 8 1 ,
an increase of faith in the resurrection of the
bodies: 5 2 2 ,
an increase of devotion to Mary most holy: 4 8 1 , 522.
This definition was the crowning of the definition or
the Immaculate Conception: 5 2 6 , 6 0 1 .
She shows the value of human life dedicated to do
Gods Will and to practices of charity: 5 2 2 .
,
It increases our desire to unite ourselves to Christ s
Body: 522.
It will benefit sinners and those erring in faith: 475.
It brings remedy to tbe corruption of morals and
materialism: 4 7 3 , 522.
It is a beneficial ray on the world: 4 6 7 , 5 2 4 , 526-527,
543•
j) Theological Reasom
(98)

-

The definition was based on doctrinal r e a s o n s : 521.
First of all on tbe divine Maternity: .'50,';, cf. (2 8 ), (99),
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on the love and honor of Christ towards His Mother:
505, 515, 518;
on the Virginity of the M other of God: 5 1 2 , 5 1 4 ;
on the union and likeness between Christ and His
Mother: 5 0 2 , 5 1 3 , 5 2 1 ;
on the unity of the decree of their predestination: 5 1 8 ;
on M ary’s victory over sin and death: 4 8 5 , 5 0 9 , 6 0 3 ;
on the Im m aculate Conception: 6 0 2 -6 0 3 ;
on the fullness of grace: 5 0 7 - 5 0 8 ;
on the blessing of Mary which excludes the curse of
Eve: 5 1 0 ;
on the victory of the new E v e : 5 1 9 ;
on M ary’s personal perfection: 5 0 9 , 5 1 2 ;
It is only reasonable and fitting that not only the soul
and body of a man, but also the soul and body of a
woman should have obtained heavenly glory: 5 1 3 ;
there are no relics of the body of Mary most holy on
earth: 5 1 3 .
k) Link b etw een the Assintiption and other truths of faith
(99) — The Assumption is linked to the other revealed
tm th s: 5 0 2 , 5 0 4 , 5 2 1 .
It is the crowning of all Mary’s privileges: 4 9 8 , 5 2 0 ,
521, 526,
especially to the Immaculate Conception: 4 8 4 , 4 8 5 ,
602.
It results from the divine and virginal Maternity: 4 9 9 ,
502, 503, 505,
and from the virginal integrity of M ary’s body: 4 9 9 ,
502-503, 512,
from the dignity which is proper to her: 4 7 5 ,
from her title of beloved spouse of God tlie F ath er:
502,
and from that of Queen of Heaven: 5 2 0 .

I .n;
i:
I

f

fi 1 I

§ VI. M ary’s Queenship and glory
a) Mary in H eaven
(WO) — In Heaven, Mar\' is perfectly happy: 3 7 0 , 5 3 9 , 6 3 2 ,
724,
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glorified also in her body: 4 9 3 , 5 0 1 , 512, 603, 623.
She enjoys the vision of God and of Jesus’ Humanity:
532, 536.
She is also the object of the Angels’ prai.se: 368,
535, 752.
She crowns the Saints: 3 2 4 ,
shows Christ to the elect: 5 3 9 , 7 1 9 ,
is the happiness of the Saints who contemplate her;
539, 752,
and who unite themselves to her glory: 131, 140,
and praise her: 64.
She is full of love and of compassion for us: 247, 371,
724, 776, 781,
and she does not cease to succor m en: 2 8 8 , 317, 748,
especially by means of her intercession: 385,
cf. (48) ff.
b)

Crow ned in glory

(1 0 1 ) — Mary is crowned in heavenly glory: 1 3 1 , 153, 169,
368, 370, 385, 412, 506, 584, 676, 738,
elevated next to God’s throne: 2 2 , 4 1 2 , 684,
at the right hand of Christ the R e d e e m e r : 65, 67,
234, 412, 506, 520, 648, 709,
partakes of His glory: 1 3 1 , 1 5 2 , 6 0 3 , 7 2 5 ,
in the highest place: 8 1 , 1 3 7 , 4 4 0 , 5 0 9 , 5 2 0 , 535,
706,
with particular dignity: 2 0 0 , 6 8 3 .
This glory has its origin in the “F ia t” : 7 4 1 ,
and is fully a cco m p lish e d in th e A ssu m p tio n :

169,

520,
when Mary becomes the heavenly spouse: 506.
Her title as Mother of Christ’s members, is also a
motive of glory: 383.
This exaltation of Maiy most holy is the first triumph
of Christ: 568.
c) H er Queenship

(1 0 2 ) -

Mjtoy •=>'be Queen
the Universe; 6 5 , 137, 153, 369,
3 8 0 , 4 1 2 , 4 1 4 , 5 2 7 , d29, 6 1 8 , 6 7 6 , 7 0 9 , 7 5 6 , 845.
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Sovereign of the Church militant, suffering and tri
umphant: 3 6 3 - 3 6 4 .
Queen of H eaven: 6.5, 1 3 7 , 1 9 0 , 3 6 1 , 5 0 6 , 5 2 0 , 5 3 9 ,
676, 740,
of the Angels: 3 7 0 , 3 7 2 , 4 1 4 , 5 3 5 , 7 5 2 , 8 5 0 ,
of the Saints: 3 2 1 , 3 6 4 , 4 1 4 , 4 6 7 , 7 5 2 .
Our Queen: 1 6 4 , 2 1 9 , 3 7 0 , 5 2 7 , 7 1 0 , 7 5 0 -7 5 1 .
Queen of the Apostles: 1 6 8 , 3 6 3 , 4 0 0 , 4 1 4 , 7 5 6 , cf.
(165).
d) She reigns with Christ and fo r Christ
(103) — Mary partakes in Christ’s empire: 3, 3 6 6 , 4 1 3 , 4 1 4 ,
692, 828,
reigning side by side with Him: 137, 3 8 5 , 4 1 4 , 5 2 0 ,
527,
reigning for Him: 1 6 9 , 4 1 4 ,
for the grace and love of God: 3, 4 1 4 ,
and partaking, in a finite and analogical manner,
in Christ’s Kingship; 7 0 6 .
e) T h e titles of Marian Q ueenship
(104)

It is above all a Queenship of excellence: 4 1 3 , 4 2 9 ,
707-708, 748, 751.
She is Queen because she was bom from a kingly
race: 1 3 5 , 6 9 5 ,
because she is Mother of God: 4 1 3 , 6 8 2 -6 8 3 , 6 8 5 ,
701, 702, 828,
because she ks Mother of Christ the King: 4 1 3 , 6 8 3 ,
692, 695, 701, 751,
because she is the associated companion of Christ
the King: 4 1 3 -4 1 4 , 6 8 2 , 7 0 5 , 7 0 6 ,
because she is the second E ve of the second Adam:
705,
another title comes from the Incarnation by means
of her “F ia t” : 7 0 2 , 7 4 1 .
She is Queen bv title of conquest, as co-Redemptrix:
414, 703, 704, 828.
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Queen of Martyrs, because of lier sorrows: 137, 384
413, 607.
Queen, because she is M ediatrix: 6 2 5 .
Queen crowned at the Assumption: 6 1 8 , 678.
f) T eachings of faith

(1 0 5 )

The universal Queenship of M ary is a truth to he
believed: 6 7 6 ,
it is not a new truth nor a new title: 6 8 1 , 738,
but it w as,alw ays recognized and professed by the
Church: 2, 3 6 8 , 4 1 4 , 6 7 6 , 7 1 3 , 7 5 3 ,
by the Pones: 6 9 1 ,
by tbe Liturgy: 2 , 6 8 1 , 6 8 6 , 6 9 4 - 6 9 7 ,
by the Fathers: 6 8 1 , 6 8 4 - 6 9 0 , 7 1 5 ,
by theologians and spiritual authors: 6 9 1 , 693,
in the Litanies and in the Rosary: 6 9 8 , 7 3 8 , 746,
in the coronation of the statues of M ary most holy.
700,
by Christian art: 6 9 9 .
g) T h e nature of this Q ueenship

(106) -

XIary’s Queenship is not in the order of temporal
queenship; 3 2 1 , 7 4 0 .
It is exercised in tlie heights of H eaven: 7 5 2 ,
not as will of dominion, but as the total giving or
herself: 7 4 8 .
It is a co-ridership, together with Christ: 3 6 9 , 7 0 6 ,
in which she is at the same time both Mother and
minister of the King: 4 1 3 .
Maternal Qvieenship: 4 1 4 , 6 5 9 , 6 7 6 ,
merciful: 4 1 4 , 7 5 5 cf. (40),
of mediation; 4 1 5 , 6 2 5 cf. (37),
by her prayer: 2 4 7 , cf. (49),
hearing and granting our prayers: 7 4 9 , 7 5 5 ,
showering her benefits: 4 7 5 , 7 0 6 .
\ (jueensbip of assistance, which encourages, forms
and crowns Saints; 321, 709.
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h) H e r pow er
(107) — Marv is a powerful Mother and Queen: 1 1 4 , 2 0 8 , 2 5 1 ,
275,' 3 5 6 , 5 7 4 .
This power is superior to the power of all other
creatures: 8 1 , 1 4 9 , 2 6 9 , 2 8 8 , 3 1 7 , 3 1 9 , 3 6 9 .
In all necessities, it is more powerful than the power
of all the other Saints in each particular case: 4 3 6 .
She exercises this power with her Son and on Him:
27, 67, 82, 269, 275, 319, 256, 440,
and by mciins of her Son on God’s H eart: 3 5 6 ,
365, 367, 369, 440, 706,
by reason of her union with God: 3 7 1 , 7 0 6 ,
who com m unicates to her almost all His power: 3,
i) Aspects p ro p er to such a pow er
(108) — It is a saving power: 6 4 8 ,
irresistible: 2 6 , 4 3 6 ,
clement and maternal: 1 6 1 , 7 1 0 ,
which is exercised bv means of a most efficacious
patronage and protection: 2 6 , 7 1 4 , cf. (1 3 4 ).
Power of mediation: 6 4 , 7 1 8 , cf. (37), (40),
of distribution of graces: 8 1 , 7 0 6 , 7 0 9 , cf. (46-47).
of intercession: 3 6 9 , 4 6 3 , 6 4 8 , cf. (49),
can help the “wayfarers” : 8 1 , cf. (1 3 4 ),
and aid all their needs: 3 9 8 , cf. (136).
4

i
j) M art/s q u een sh ip is triumph and victory
(109) — Mary is both triumphant and victorious with Christ:
373, 412, 603.
She overcam e heresy, sin, the devil: 5 2 , 64, 2 4 5 , 3 7 3 ,
6 0 3 , cf. (123).
k) H e r dominion
(110) — She reigns over the interior life of each one of us:
322, 659, 709, 740,
over human society: 6 5 9 ,
watching over its unity and peace: 7 4 1 ,
opens the path of faith to the world: 4 0 0 , 7 5 2 .
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1) H e r exigencies
(1 1 1 ) -

This kingdom calls for our faith, submission, love, our
service in the family and in society: 4 1 5 .
It demands our prayer and the imitation of Mary’s
virtues: 4 1 5 , 6 5 9 , 6 7 1 .

Part

Two

M A B Y ’S L I F E
§ 1.

Mary’s life up to Pentecost

a) Life with Christ
(1 1 2 ) — Mary’s life on earth is all linked with the mysteries of
of Christ: 4 4 0 , 8 2 8 ,
of which she is the guardian: 2 2 5 ,
she always assents to these mysteries: 4 6 2 .
The Immaculate Conception and Assumption stand
out at the beginning and at the end of the earthly
life of Mary most holy: 6 0 3 .
All Mary’s actions were consecrated to God: 838.
b) Before the Annunciation
(113)

In her Immaculate Conception, M ary is the dawn of
salvation: 53.
She descends from a royal family: 1 3 5 .
She leads a hidden and laborious life at Nazareth,
performing no extraordinary miracles: 1 3 5 , 6 5 5 ,
she lives a recollected life: 3 7 2 ,
r'
Ihere the first stones of the Church: 112.
Cod
because of the respect He bears her, entrusts
her to St. Joseph; 202,
who, iLrough a true marriage, partakes in her dig
nity as Mother of God: 111
and power: 111.
’
St. Joseph was the happiness of Mary most holy,
and he is the object of her love: 3 46
Mary submits herself to St. Joseph: *349.
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c) From i/io Annunciation to the Crib
(114) — The “F ia t” is the origin of the mission and glories oi
Mary, M other and Queen: 7 0 1 , 7 4 1 .
Mary is conscious of conceiving the W ord of God:
214,
of her place and responsibility, as Mother of the
Redeem er and M other of men: 3 7 2 .
She promptly answers the Angel: 3 7 2 ,
in the name of all Humanity: 3 8 1 , cf. (25),
making possible the Pilssion and Resurrection: 5 6 8 .
She becomes the spiritual Mother of men: 2 3 0 , 4 3 0 ,
6 4 8 , cf. (2 9 ) ff.
At the Visitation, Marv manifests her fraternal charity:
372, 655.
d) F ro m the C rib to Calvary
(115) — At Christmas the Child is found with M ary: 150.
It is she who offers Him in the Temple: 150.
She takes care of Jesus at Nazareth: 2 8 7 , 6 7 1 ,
she instructs Him in human wisdom: 7 5 9 ,
she lives a hidden life with Him: 2 2 7 , 3 4 6 , 6 5 5 ,
working: 3 4 6 ,
she often recalls the acts of the child Jesus: 2 2 7 .
She is the auxiliatrix of the miracle at Cana: 2 0 2 , 2 3 7 ,
382, 478,
and there showed her vigilance and charity: 3 7 2 ,
655.
During the public life of her Son, she remains near
Him: 2 2 7 ,
humble and patient: 3 7 2 ,
without publicly taking part in His work; 2 6 7 .
e) D u rin g Our L o rd ’s Passion
(116) — Mary takes part in the agony of Gethsemani; 151.
She is at the foot of the Cross, standing: 12, 7 0 -7 1 ,
1 5 1 , 2 3 2 , 2 6 6 , 3 7 2 , 7 2 0 , 766,
and makes acts of faith, hope and charity: 7 1 , 2 4 1 ,
358,
without murmuring: 12, 6 3 7 -6 3 8 ,
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calm and recollected: 7 5 ,
she prays for those who crucified Our Lord: 241,
her heart pierced with sorrow: 7 1 , 3 7 2 , 495, 648,
united, through love, to the sufferings of Christ:
241, 267, 359, 828,
Queen of Martyrs: 1 3 7 , 2 5 7 .
She unites her rights and her love of a Mother to
these sufferings: 2 6 7 , 3 8 3 , 7 0 5 ,
l)v offering a maternal sacrifice: 1 5 1 , 267, 383,
7 4 8 , cf. (44).
She weeps over our sins: 5 3 8 , 7 2 4 ,
and completes the passion for the Church: 384.
She is entrusted to St. John: 2 0 2 , cf. (31-32).
Christ gives her to us; 2 8 4 , 3 7 0 .
She becomes our Mother and she receives us as her
children: 114, 2 6 8 , 2 8 2 , 3 5 8 , 3 6 3 , 3 8 3 , 440, 605,
6 4 8 , 6 6 4 , 7 2 4 , cf. (32).
She was entrusted to the love of the Church: 2.
This presence under the cross was in view of her
future Assumption: 502.
n
(117)

From the Resurrection to Pentecost
- The risen Christ appears to M ary: 7 2 ,
He consoles her and reveals to her the future
triumphs of the Church: 7 2 , 7 6 .
She partakes in llis Resurrection: 8 2 8 ,
It is very likely that Marv was present at the Ascen
sion of Jesus into Heaven: 5 7 0 .
In the Cenacle she fulfills her office of Mother: 168,
she prays with the Apostles and for them; 9 8 , 153,
199, 2.54, 372, 3 8 4 , 6 4 9 , 839.

§ II. Mary in the Church, after Pentecost
a) Mary on earth, at the early .stages of the C hurch
(118) - After Pentecost, Maiy remains on earth for the good
ot the new-horn Church: 152, 172, 3 6 3 , 8 3 9 .
She reveals God’s designs to the Church, and recalls
to her the truths of faith: 172 2 2 5 ^^7
She loves the Church with the’ same’ iove with which
she loved the Word made flesh: 384.
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She cooperates in the birth and constitution of the
Church: 2 1 6 , 2 5 9 , 3 8 4 ,
Queen of the Apostles: cf. (1 0 3 ),
she helps them to spread the Gospel: 1 6 8 , 172,
400,
she incites them to love Jesus: 5 7 0 .
She exercises her solicitude on the first Christians:
570, 748.
She presents Christ to the Jew s and to the pagans: 382.
b) Mary first m e m b e r and M o th er of the C h u rc h
(119) — Mary is a very special member of the Church: 7 3 5 ,
849;
she is its ornam ent: 64 ,
she exercises an ecclesiastical role in it: 68.
Mother of the Church: 2 , 168,
she bore the Head of the Church in her womb: 3 8 2 ,
she always donates Him to the Church: 6 7 4 .
She receives men into the Church: 2 2 1 .
c) Sovereign an d Patroness of the C hurch
(120) — Mary is Sovereign of the Church: 364.
Higher than Peter, like unto him she has dignity,
authority, magisterium: 3 6 3 .
Peter possesses the Keys of Heaven; Mary possesses
God’s H eart: 3 6 5 .
She is the Patroness of the Church; 187, 188, 3 3 5 ,
385, 4 1 9 , 478.
She protects the Church: 64 , 2 8 8 , 3 3 5 , 3 6 6 , 5 3 8 , 8 4 0 ,
and exercises on it, her maternal charity: 2 5 9 , 7 7 3 .
d) Mary's action in the C hurch
( 121 )

Mai-y’s sanctity e.xercises an influence over all the
Church: 2 0 9 , 569.
Marv takes part in the work fulfilled there by Christ:
8 2 8 .'
She always intercedes for the Church: 9, 2 7 , 6 6 , 168,
2 2 2 , 2 4 7 , 3 8 5 , 846.

rZ *
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Mary never ceases to spend herself for the Church247, 259, 455, 840.
She is the base, the cen ter and the link of union be
tween Christians: 1 7 6 , 1 8 1 , 1 8 6 , 1 9 7 , 533.
She enrolls us in the C h u rch : 1 7 4 ,
and there strives for union in charity: 175-176, 384,
534.
Seat of W isdom, she illuminates Bishops, she helps
them and renders all people docile to them; 68.
Queen of apostolate, she inspires Doctors and promotes
zeal of religion: 1 7 3 , 1 8 6 , 7 7 9 , cf. (1 6 5 ).
She procures the dominion and extension of the
Church: 64 , 172, 3 6 0 , 4 2 8 .
She is the stronghold, the help and the support of
the Church: 6 4 , 6 6 , 1 0 3 , 1 6 5 , 1 6 9 , 2 0 9 , 249, 259,
423, 538, 767,
she is its constant refuge: 8 2 , 2 1 2 , 7 5 3 ,
her hope: 64 , 8 2 , 2 1 7 , 2 8 8 ,
her star: 3 5 8 , 4 1 9 .
Mary watches over the C hurch: 169.
She defends it in dangers: 2 2 , 1 0 3 , 1 7 3 , 2 1 2 , 217, 308,
4 7 8 , 845.
Peace comes to the Church through Mary: 22, 83,
335, 3 7 8 -3 7 9 , 8 4 6 ,
victory; 121, 125, 7 1 7 , 8 4 0 ,
liberty: 4 2 4 , 7 1 7 , 8 4 6 .
e) Marxj and the faith of the C h u rch

( 122)

-

Mary, Mother of the Author of faith, is, after Him,
the base of it; 171, 178, 2 2 5 .
She IS the source of faith: 172, 4 0 0 , 6 1 9 .
Teacher of faith and of the knowledge of God: 227,
228, 2 3 5 , 363,
1 /9 , 643,
840*

confirms,

fortifies

faith:

172,

174,

" ’foerity of the faith: 2 1 2 , 6 6 3 , 769,

partakes in the doctrinal effort for the faith: 173,
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she enlightens us on the doctrines of faith: 2 2 7 ,
634, 642, 643.
She enlightens tlie world: 4 0 0 , 4 7 6 , 5 8 0 , 6 2 4 , 6 4 2 ,
she works for the unity of the faith: 1 7 5 , 1 9 8 ,
for the spreading of it by means of the Apostles:
173, 1 7 8 , 4 0 0 , cf. (1 6 5 ).
She defends the faith, and helps it to remain forever:
173, 4 1 8 , 5 4 6 .
She manifests her anguish and sorrow when persecu
tions put faith into danger: 7 7 3 .
She is a refuge, when faith weakens: 3 0 8 .
Through her the faith of many was ensured against
the Albigenses: 119.
She guides us to Heaven, by means of the faith: 164.
f)

Mary ov ercom es error, sin find satan

l

(123) — Mary won victory over heresies: 3 , 6 4 , 66 , 6 7 , 8 3 , 9 1 ,
119, 1 7 3 , 1 7 4 , 2 4 5 , 2 8 4 , 3 3 5 , 4 0 0 , 4 4 1 ,
Nestorianism: 3 0 2 ,
the Albigenses: 8 4 , 1 0 5 , 1 1 9 , 125, 2 1 5 , 3 4 1 ,
Rationalism: 6 7 , 2 1 5 .
She will overcome Communism: 3 4 1 .
The E a st will return both to Mary and to the Pope:
3 1 0 , 7 2 7 , cf. (1 6 1 ).
Diverse innovators (Protestants) return to M ary: 3 0 6 .
Marv triumphed over death and sin: 4 6 , 8 3 , 5 1 9 , 5 2 1 ,
619,'
and over satan: 3, 2 2 , 50 , 1 0 1 , 2 2 6 , 2 3 8 , 2 4 9 , 5 1 9 ,
663, 770.
She fights against the enemies of the Catholic Church;
3, 8 3 , 9 4 , 2 1 7 , 3 6 7 , 6 2 8 , 7 4 3 .
Mary gives us the strength to fight against our ene
mies: 2 7 3 , 4 0 3 , 4 5 8 .
g)

T h e C h u rch ’s attitude towards Mary most holy

(124) — The Church loves Mary as its oum Mother; 2.
The Church unites itself to Mary in prayer: 9 8 , 196,
197.
It prays to Mary: 2 1 7 , 3 6 5 , 4 1 4 ,
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her office of co-Redem ptrix and Mediatrix; 12, 149,
155, 2 5 7 , 3 5 6 ,
her intercession: 1 0 9 , 1 4 6 , 1 5 6 , 2 0 6 , 4 3 5 ,
her pow er and her certainty of being heard; 2 6 9 ,
3 5 6 , 4 3 5 , 4 3 7 , cf. (1 0 7 ),
her bounty and m ercy: 1 2 6 , 3 5 6 ,
her favors bestowed in the past: 1 6 5 , 7 4 2 ,
her beauty, worthy of admiration: 6 4 7 .
c) Relation b etw een this cult and the cult w hich is
ren d ered to G od
(127) — The cult rendered to M ary ascends to God her Son:
61 , 3 0 5 , 5 6 8 , 5 9 7 , 6 4 7 , 7 3 4 , 7 5 7 , 7 7 1 , 8 0 3 ,
and unites itself to the cult rendered to Christ: 2 3 6 ,
255, 407, 759.
It is in close union with Eucharistic cult: 2 5 9 , 4 1 8 ,
674, 756, 803, 823.
It does not take away anything from the cult rendered
to God: 2 0 6 , 3 0 5 , 5 9 7 , 6 4 7 , 7 3 4 .
d) Conditions of Marian devotion
(128) — It must be nourished by doctrine: 4 6 1 ,
it must be united to the knowledge of Christ and of
His mysteries: 2 1 6 ,
faithful and docile to the Church: 2 4 4 , 4 1 6 , 4 3 4 ,
439,
to tradition and to Christian sense: 4 3 4 ,
animated by faith, hope, and love: 164, 2 3 6 , 2 3 7 ,
3 5 9 , 3 7 1 , 5 3 9 , cf (1 3 6 ),
truthful and constant: 109, 174.
It must properly dispose us to the maternal influence
of M ary: 184.
obedient: 3 9 3 , 3 9 8 ,
aim at imitating her: 5 8 1 , cf. (1 3 0 ),
full of humility: 109.
It must be based on the conversion of the heart: 2 3 6 ,
239, 445, 447,
and desirous of moral reform and social justice: 2 8 1 ,
463, 652, 716, 722, 761, 777,
it must be united to holy works: 3 7 1 , 3 9 4 , 7 1 6 , 7 2 2 .
18.

Our i,ady
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11) Consécration to Mary
One of the signs of devotion to M ary is the Consecra
tion to her H eart: 3 7 3 , 3 7 4 , 3 8 0 , 3 8 5 , 3 8 9 , 4 5 1 , 4 5 4 ,
714, 723.
The Pope consecrated the world: 3 7 4 , 3 8 0 , 4 2 6 -4 2 7 ,
451, 522, 844,
and Russia to the Im m aculate H eart of M ary: 3 7 8 ,
576.
Lous X III consecrated F ra n ce to M ary: 2 7 9 , 4 6 0 .
This consecration attracts favors and blessings: 3 8 0 ,
451, 576, 669, 714-715, 723.
However it calls for duties and undertakings: 3 8 9 390, 652, 654, 669-670, 722, 727.
Virginity is a specal consecration to Mary as St. Je
rome teaches: 6 4 1 .

i) Marian life a n d p resen ce.
(133) — The true devotion to Mary accomplishes its presence
in us: 5 7 1 , 8 3 1 .
Like St. John, we receive Mary in us: 2 0 3 , 5 3 7 ,
we admire her: 3 5 9 , 5 8 0 , 8 3 7 ,
we feel her love and her bounty towards those who
love her: 1 2 8 , 2 6 9 , 2 8 1 , 3 5 7 , 6 4 7 ,
we make acts of charity with her: 6 3 1 ,
we respect her and ask her intercession: 4 3 7 , 8 3 6 ,
we entrust our joys to her: 3 0 8 ,
vve offer her our gratitude: 160, 183, 4 4 6 .
j) Patronage and protection
(134) — Mary exercises her most powerful patronage in everv
place: 2 2 , 2 6 , 8 1 , 9 3 , 107, 129, 2 3 4 , 2 6 8 , 2 8 2 , 3 0 8 ,
440, 449,
she extends her maternal protection over us: 15, 18,
22, 81, 109, 219, 257, 268, 282, 305, 356, 366, 373,
387, 435, 574, 620, 653, 709,
she comes to our aid: 81 , 126, 140, 3 7 3 , 4 2 1 , 4 4 1 ,
and is our auxiliatri.x: 65 , 69 , 8 3 , 100, 109, 129, 1 8 8 ,
217, 275, 282, 405, 440, 847,
she comforts and sustains us: 96 , 140, 2 3 4 , 4 7 6 , 6 2 1 .
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She is our refuge: 6 4 , 6 5 , 1 0 9 , 115, 161, 186, 234
262, 550, 617, 721, 847.
Being merciful she has pitv on us: 126, 207, 367, 440
537, 646, 715, 726.

I

k) Fruits of Marian devotion
1. In general
(135) ~ Prayer to Mary honors her: 4 3 7 ,
she hears in our voice, the voice of Jesus: 537.
Filial devotion consoles her anguish during persecu
tions: 7 7 6 .
Devotion to Mary is the source of innumerable bless
ings: 7-9, 18, 1 1 5 , 1 4 4 , 1 5 4 , 1 8 7 , 2 2 3 , 747.
Maiy hears those who pray to her: 8 1 -8 2 , 93, 97, 109,
116, 148, 157, 159, 1 6 2 , 2 4 8 , 2 7 5 , 3 3 7 , 373, 461, 564,
574, 7 4 9 ,
especially if they pray to her in common: 125, 193.
She anticipates our prayers: 1 2 6 , 3 8 6 .
Our assiduous prayer makes her our daily mediatrix:
325.
Mary remains faithful to her devotees: 157, 337, 386,
415,
their zeal guarantees her powerful protection:
2 5 1 , 319.
This devotion is a title of glory: 1 4 4 , 7 1 0 .
2. In the soul of Christians(136)

~

Mary develops the life of sanctity: 252,
255, 322, 395, 482,
makes our soul like unto her Son: 3 6 1 , 831.
nufc f r'i
integral application of the princi
ples of C hristian life: 2 3 7 , 4 5 2 , 6 1 0 , 6 3 0 -6 3 2 , 722.
Shn
252, 659, 722, 756.
4 02 4 5 2
integrity of doctrine: 255,
402, 452, 663, 742, 7 8 0 , 8 3 7 , 8 4 7
4 3 9 ^ 4 6 2 , 577 ! 6 6 3 ° 7 8 0
nourishes hop^-. 155 , 6 5 8 , 7 4 2 , 7 5 6 , 8 4 7 .
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She enkindles love because of her beauty, her good
ness, her favors: 8 4 7 .
She increases our knowledge and love of Christ and
our union with Him: 1 6 5 , 2 2 8 , 2 3 5 , 4 3 4 , 6 0 8 , 6 5 2 ,
658, 666, 756, 760, 831,
worship of C od; 5 3 6 , 7 5 6 ,
obedience: 2 3 7 , 6 0 7 , 6 5 2 , 6 5 8 , 7 6 1 ,
humility and submission to Cod: 2 3 7 , 4 3 2 , 4 6 2 ,
652, 838,
purity: 2 3 7 , 3 2 2 , 3 6 8 , 3 7 9 , 5 3 6 , 6 3 9 -6 4 0 , 6 5 2 , 7 2 7 ,
brtitude and courage: 134, 3 9 5 , 5 7 7 , 6 5 2 , 7 4 3 , 7 6 0 ,
gives security and victory: 18, 4 4 1 , 6 3 5 , 7 5 8 ,
is the cause of the fruitfulness and joy of our life:
122, 7 8 0 , 8 3 8 ,
furnishes the remedy to difficulties and temptations:
358, 462, 574-575,
uplifts the soul and at times the body also: 3 3 7 ,
cf. (1 6 7 ).
It recalls the thought of Heaven, amidst worldly m at
ters: 6 7 0 .
It leads to final perseverance: 3 2 4 , 8 4 0 .
It obtains M ary’s help at the hour of death: 189, 2 8 1 2 8 2 , cf. (1 7 3 ),
prepares a great security in the sight of C od: 26 .
And Mary will bestow the crown of glory on her de
votees: 1 9 0 , 3 2 4 .
c. Its fruits in the Church and in society
(137) — Devotion to Mary obtains graces and help for the
Church: 9, 102, 2 1 7 , 3 7 9 , 5 3 8 .
It restores and extends the kingdom of Christ: 2 5 2 ,
260, 400, 847, 849, 850,
brings about a Christian renewal: 4 6 3 , 5 8 5 , 8 3 2 ,
848,
inspires zeal for the apostolate and enourages reli
gious vocations: 3 9 5 , 5 7 1 , 6 5 6 , 6 7 2 -6 7 3 , 8 4 1 ,
obtains the light of grace which leads to perfection:
474,
attracts souls: 4 3 2 ,
show's them the sure w'ay to the Church by means
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of lier representatives: 8 4 7 ,
obtains for us love of the Church: 3 8 1 , 644
unites men: 186, 7 1 6 , 8 4 8 ,
is an invitation to moral reform and social iustice727, 761.

1) Development of Marian devotion
(1 3 8 ) — Development of Marian devotion is a testimony of
love: 4 0 5 .
The Popes, the Church and Christians have taken this
development to heart: 9 , 10 , 18, 4 2 , 6 5 , 93 , 203, 212,
221, 320, 405, 482, 6 8 1 , 7 1 5 , 756.
m) Deviations from Marian devotion
(1 3 9 ) -

Devotion to Mary is false if it is an interested devotion,
sensible, or if it aims at sweet consolations: 393, 761,
exterior, superficial; if it holds on to sin with the
presumption of salvation by means of a miraculous
conversion at the hour of death: 4 3 3 , 7 7 6 ,
purely ritual: 2 3 6 , 4 3 3 , 7 7 6 ,
not efficacious: 115.
excessive: 115.
Certain unbelievers manifest an apparent devotion to
attract Catholics: 306.
Innovators reject Marian devotion and some Catholics
follow them; 305.
Let us avoid unbelievers from falling into error
^jrding our Marian devotion: 7 5 9 .
le wish to do without Mary is an error and a m
fortune; 115, 235.
No person must blaspheme Mary's nam e: 7 1 5 .
10 espises Mary by degrees also rejects Jesus; 5(
fbfxv
Mary, becai
they do not love Jesus: 403.
^lary takes nothing away from Cod:

§ II. Diverse forms of M arian
(1 4 0 ) -

devotion

The program of devotion to Mary does not me;
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a monopoly in favor of other practices: it permits,
among the diverse forms, the liberty of choice: 434.
a) M a ry s liturgical cult
(141) — The first form is m ade up of Mary's great liturgical
feasts: 5 0 0 ,
The Im m aculate Conception: 3 3 , 3 8 -3 9 , cf. (62),
The Annunciation and divine Maternity: 3 1 5 -3 1 6 ,
cf. (24),
The Assumption: 4 9 7 , 5 0 0 , cf. (93),
Mary's Queenship: 6 7 6 , 6 8 0 - 6 8 1 , 6 9 4 , 6 9 8 , 7 1 4 7 1 5 , 7 1 8 , 7 3 7 , 7 3 9 , cf. (1 0 5 ),
The most pure heart of M ary: 168, 3 6 2 , 3 7 3 -3 7 4 ,
3 8 0 , 4 0 8 , 4 2 6 , 4 9 5 , 6 0 3 , 6 1 7 , 6 4 8 , 7 2 0 -7 2 1 , 7 5 8 ,
778,
pierced on Calvary: 5 3 2 ,
The Holy N am e of M ary: 7 1 5 ,
Our L ad y of the Rosary: 106, 120, 2 0 5 , 3 7 3 .
b) T h e Rosary
1. Its institution
(142) — Devotion of the holy Rosary: 83 , 96 , 166,
to which the Church consecrated the month of
O ctober: 9 2 , 146, 5 5 1 , 7 6 6 ,
owes its origin to Christ: 159, 5 5 1 .
It is inspired, taught, recommended by M aiy most
holy: 119, 125, 166, 2 1 2 , 2 7 4 , 3 3 2 , 3 3 9 ,
recommended by Popes: 87, 89 , 90 , 1 8 5 , 2 1 3 , 2 / 5 ,
496,
propagated by St. Dominic: 85 , 92, 119, 1 / 3 , 2 1 2 ,
2 7 4 -2 7 5 .
2. The Rosary honors God and Mary
(143) — The Rosary glorifies Cod: 80, 89, 158, 20o,
honors Mary: 89 , 96, 189, 190, /6 2 ,
^
vvlio wunts it uiicl is plciisccl witli it. 100^ 104, 117,
127, 129, 158, 159, 100, 184, 189, 2 1 4 , 3 3 3 , ot>7.
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3. Us fitness and utility
(144) _

It is a very opportune form of devotion: 91, 99, 125,
189,
and responds to a providential design: 121, 154,
because it leads to the imitation of Christ and of
Mary most holy: 5 5 2 , 5 5 5 ,
it leads us from Mary to Christ, and from Christ to
the Father: 1 5 5 , 182,
by means of the meditation of the Mysteries of
Jesus and of M ary: 1 1 9 , 1 3 1 , 1 5 0 -1 5 3 , 161, 182,
183, 198, 7 6 6 ,
through the meditation on the Assumption and
coronation of M ary: 1 5 2 -1 5 3 , 4 8 2 , 4 9 6 , 766.

4. Lxcellcnce and Preciousness of the Rosary
(145) — The Rosarv is an excellent devotion and worthy of
Cod: 93 , i 5 8 , 2 0 8 ,
is a short Cospel: 4 2 2 ,
which reassumes all Marian mysteries: 120,
and l)ears witness to M ary’s queenship: 9 5 , 698,
It is a perfect and an insistent prayer: 191, 552,
in which Christ unites Himself to us: 159,
unites to God’s words, the words of the Angel and
of the Church: 92 , 120, 5 5 2 ,
repeats the greei’ing to Mary: 1 5 6 , 5 5 2 .
The Rosary respects the hierarchy of prayer: 191, 205.
It unites vocal prayer to meditation: 9 2 , 4 2 2 , 552.
It is the battle-cry of faith and the symbol of piety:

120,

Mary’s voice: 132,
a motive of confidence: 148, 1 5 6 , 1 5 8 ,
the expression of Marian meditation: 149, 195.
Leads to imitating, praying and loving Mary: 472,
invites Mary to pray in our stead: 156.
5. General benefits of the Rosary
(146) — This devotion is the source of many benefits:
81 , 83,
96, 121, 147, 185, 188, 2 1 2 , 2 7 4 ,
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it has a particular efficacy: 9 2 , 1 1 9 , 1 2 0 , 1 4 6 , 2 0 5 ,
551.
It induces C od to have m ercy on us: 1 2 4 , 162, 2 0 5 ,
brings remedy to our ailments: 9 1 , 9 3 ,
expands the fruits of Redemption: 9 1 , 3 3 3 .
It attracts the graces and favors of M ary: 8 9 , 117, 119120, 1 2 4 , 1 5 4 , 1 5 9 ,
her maternal help: 1 6 0 , 5 5 1 ,
her protection: 9 8 , 1 2 1 ,
her patronage: 9 1 , 9 3 ,
her m ercy: 1 4 8 , 1 5 8 ,
her bounty and care: 1 6 0 ,
her compassion: 1 8 3 ,
implores her omnipotence: 8 7 .
6. The fruits of the Rosary for every single soul
(147) — The Rosary unites the soul to M ary: 120, 182, 5 5 4 .
It increases virtue in us: 1 1 7 -1 1 8 , 133, 147, 2 0 4 , 5 5 2 ,
555,
preserves and strengthens faith: 8 9 , 1 1 9 , 120, 130,
162, 1 8 2 , 5 5 2 ,
encourages and increases hope: 120, 154, 162, 5 2 2 ,
559,
nourishes devotion: 8 6 , 99 ,
leads to Christ: 9 1 ,
bestows p eace and joy: 129, 5 5 7 , 7 6 2 ,
spreads devotion to Mary: 182, 2 1 1 ,
renders us worthv of such a Mother: 8 9 , 183.
7. The fruits of the Rosary for

the Church

(148) — The Rosary obtains C od’s help for the Church: 104,
188, 556. '
Merits for the Church: 2 0 4 ,
salvation and peace: 94, 103,
unity: 8 9 , 167, 181, 183, 184,
extension; 167.
Defends it during calamities: 89 , 101, 5 5 1 , 5 5 6 ,
renders her victorious over the enemies of her faith:
8 6 , 8 9 , 94 , 119, 132, 147, 2 0 5 , 7 6 2 ,
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over the Turks: 8 7 , 8 8 , 7 6 2 .
especially over the Albigenses: 8 5 , 86, 119, 125,

8. Need to propagate the Rosary
(149)

— Our love for the Church urges us to spread devotion
to the Rosaiy; 192, 2 0 4 .
Need to recite it especially in the family to obtain the
grace of union among the members of the family; 19L
333, 5 5 4 , 5 5 5 ,
and spread the Rosary all over; 1 8 8 , 192, 333,
also in Eastern countries: 186.
D ev o tio n o f M a rt/s m o n th a n d o f t h e S ca p u la r

(150) -

^

-

—

— -

The month of May, consecrated to Mary, is an occasion
450^764

^ 55, 3 6 9 , 4 4 7 , 448,

Devotion to the scapular: 4 5 2 - 4 5 4 ,
L a consecration and places us under Mary’s proec ion; however it does not automatically guarantee
salvation: 454.
Devotion to the miraculous medal: 7 9 6 .
/ v/O

<1) C on fratern ities, A sso cia tio n s, C o n g r e s s e s

(151)

Confraternities, especially the Rosary confraternity and
m at dedicated to the Scapular of Our L ad y of Mount
Larmel, famous Marian devotion; 165, 2 0 5 , 281, 647,
Mary herself recommends it: 2 8 1 ,
ti)gcHiei with Marian Associations or Congregations:
L 15, 392, 3 9 5 -3 9 6 , 4 5 6 ,
they are recommended hy the Popes; 6 5 6 , 835.
•
e Lay Apostolate: Marian Congregations
mem )ers of these Congregations defend Mary’s
greatness, and spread her graces: 393 , 647 , 656 .
w- V m
646-647

Children of Mary, opened the
^ ^ inition of the Immaculate Conception:

of pra?se^hut'tT^^^
^ manifestation
vey must also bring an increase of faith,
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devotion and good morals: 2 5 2 , 2 7 0 , 2 8 6 , 2 8 8 , 4 5 9 461, 7 2 6 .
Marian Conferences, held in dioceses, should study
the Immaculate C onception, so as to bring about an
increase of faith, devotion and the imitation of Marv:
613.
e) Pilgrimages a n d sanctuaries
(152) -

Marian devotion is favored by pilgrimages: 192, 3 9 7 ,
614;
by sanctuaries consecrated to M ary: 14, 2 0 4 , 2 7 8 , 6 1 5 ,
many of which are a testimony of faith and devo
tion to the Assumption: 2 7 8 , 5 2 9 , 6 5 0 ,
French cathedrals dedicated to M ary are to be par
ticularly rem em bered: 2 7 8 , 5 2 9 , 7 9 4 .

f) Icons (H o ly p ictu res)
(153) — Veneration to sacred images redounds to M arys
glory: 1, 1 8 1 ,
they are a sign of her benevolence: 14, 181,
especially “the Virgins” (th au m atu rg es): 4 0 8 ,
they help consecrated souls to overcome tempta
tions: 6 5 2 ,
they recall our separated brethren of the East to
unity: 4 8 1 ,
they are also venerated in the W est: 181.
The crowned “Virgins” are a special sign or Manan
devotion: 6 5 0 .
§ III. Manifestations of Marian devotion
0

a) T h e history of Marian devotion, in the
(154) -

Marian devotion has ÿ w ay s been honored in duChurch; 2 , 1 70 3 6 2 ,
> . j
where Mary always
neficial patronage; 8 3 , 14.0,

450, 668,

efficacious and be209, 212, 319,
rz ,

tjrt 105

with many interven
’
where she appears serious

f,e,’

jo9, 165, 567,
defending

the
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rights of her Son: 4 6 2 ,
to save the faith in calamitous times: 173, 769,
for peace and salvation of mankind: 83, 547, 742,
for Christian civilization: 4 3 9 .
The devotion of Christians to M ary goes back to the
first centuries, as Tertullian says: 14, 3 0 0 , 676,
then at Ephesus: 2 9 0 , 2 9 4 , 3 0 2 ,
in the 12th century: 5 8 2 ,
when Mary cam e to defend the Church against the
Albigenses: 1 0 5 , cf. (1 2 3 ).
This devotion is the antidote of Jansenism: 432.
The blessings of Mary, after 1 8 5 4 : 2 2 3 , 4 5 5 , 474.
Devotion to Mary flourishes today: 2 9 2 , 3 6 2 ,
and knows new hopes: 9 3 , 1 2 0 , 2 9 4 , 4 6 1 , 679.
This devotion is a guarantee of future protection from
Mar>': 22, 105, 4 5 5 .
Our century has absolute need of M ary’s humility,
simplicity and purity: 2 8 8 , 4 2 0 .
b) Apparitions: at Lourdes

(155) — Maiy’s apparitions at Lourdes: 2 1 5 , 2 2 2 , 318, 329,
586, 7 8 8 , 7 9 3 ff., 8 2 7 , 8 3 2 , 8 4 3 ,
they are an occasion of honoring M ary: 3 3 1 .
They are a reply to the definition of the Im m acu late
Conception: 2 2 2 , 5 8 6 , 7 9 9 , 8 0 8 -8 0 9 .
Lourdes is .the throne of Mary’s bounty: 2.53, 2 5 9 , 846,
the center of a Christian Spring: 2 2 2 , 5 8 7 , 848,
a recall to the supernatural: 3 2 8 , 5 6 7 , 8 4 7 ,
an invitation to prayer and penance: .339, 7 8 8 , 8 H 812, 8 3 2 -8 3 4 , 843, 8 4 7 ,
a cenacle of E\icharistic devotion: 2 6 0 , 8 0 3 , 833,
8.50.
The healing of bodies is ordinate to the healing of
souls; 260, 812, 832, 847.
These apparitions confirm the Catholic religion and
die a confutation of the unbelievers and of the ra
tionalists; 222, 253, 567, 587.
At Lourdes a window was opened looking out tow'ards
Heaven: 849.
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c) Fatima
(156) — The miracles of Fatiin a: 4 0 7 - 4 0 8 , 4 1 0 ,
were the source of favors and graces: 4 0 8 , 4 1 0 , 5 6 0 .
Mary most holy manifests her Patronage in them: 4 0 7 ,
411, 415,
and gives the message of her Queenship: 4 1 5 , 6 7 9 .
These miracles are a motive of confidence in Mary:
407.
The coronation of Our L ad y of Fatim a is a gesture
of submission, fidelity, hope, which can assure world
peace: 4 1 5 .
It undertakes to regain M ary’s Kingdom: 4 1 5 .
d) Marian years
(157) — A Marian year favors devotion to M ary: 6 1 1 -6 1 2 , 737.
The aim of the Im m aculate Conception jubilee is to
renew all things in Christ: 2 2 4 , 6 7 8 .
The intentions of the 1 9 5 4 Marian Year: conversion
of unbelievers; protection of youth; of Christian life
of adults; sufferings of the world; the persecuted
Church: 7 2 1 .
e) Roîîw an d the Popes
(158) — Mary is the special Patroness and Protectress of Rome:
102, 3 6 6 , 3 8 6 , 4 4 1 , 5 6 7 , 616.
The Popes, in their difficulties invoke, Mary s help:
80, 174, 845.
W e must pray to Mary for the Popes: 9, 18, 141.
Pope Clement X III expresses his devotion to M ary: .9.
Gregory X V I: 17-18.
Pius IX manifests devotion to and trust in Mary: 21 ,
which set him free, and he therefoie wishes to in
crease Xlary’s honor: 57 , 64.
Leo X III affirms his filial piety: 122, 188, 2 1 0 , 2 1 7 ,
his trust: 121, 123, 142, 189,
he is aware of the favors received from Mary and
the efficacy of devotion to her: 8 0 , 122, 1 4 1 -1 4 2 ,
174, 210,
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his joy is to develop devotion to her: 122,
he wishes to die under M ary’s protection: 210.
St. Pius X expresses his devotion and gratitude: 221.
Pius X II, member of Marian congregations: 388, 453,
chooses Mary as Patroness of his Pontificate: 522,
invokes her in difficulties: 4 1 9 , 8 4 5 -8 4 6 ,
thanks Our Lady of F atim a: 4 0 7 , 5 4 0 ,
exhorts people to love her and leads them to her:
431, 679.
Devotion of Popes to Our L ad y of Lourdes: 800, 832.
f) In Europe
(159) — Mary saved Europe: 3 3 6 , 3 6 7 .
She gives to Italy the help that it needs: 100.
Mary is the Patroness of F'rance: 2 7 6 - 2 7 7 , 2 8 0 , 286,
317, 458, 463.
She appeared there many times: 2 7 8 , 7 9 4 .
Marian devotion was practiced and defended by the
Kings of France: 2 7 9 .
The Immaculate Conception is Patroness of Spain: 9,
722,
Spain is consecrated to the Immacluate Heart of
Mary; 723.
The Immaculate is also the Patroness of Portugal, land
of Mary; 4 0 7 , 411,
Mary preserved Portugal from w ar: 4 1 5 .
Mary is the queen and protectress of Poland: 343,
4 4 2 , 5 4 2 -5 4 6 , 7 6 8 -7 6 9 .
She exercises her power over England: 164.
Mmy is the object of devotion in Bohemia: 16,
Yugoslavia and Russia: 2 8 3 , 5 7 3 .
Mary can yet open the eyes of the leaders of the
Russian people: 575.
The Pope entrusts to Mary's care the Church in Com
munist eountnes: 378, 4 7 8 , 5 5 9 , 7 1 7 , 7 4 7 , 846.
g) In Noi'ih (ind South AmevicG
(160)

-

The Spanish vessels leave for America, entrusted to
care of Mary most holy: 360, 401.
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Our Lady of Guadalupe is the Em press of America
and Queen of M exico: 1 4 3 , 3 9 7 - 3 9 8 , 4 0 1 -4 0 5 .
She cooperated in the birth and conversion of the
faith of Mexico: 1 4 3 - 1 4 4 , 3 9 9 , 4 0 1 .
As long as America and Mexico accept her as Mother
and queen, they will be safe: 3 9 8 , 4 0 1 -4 0 4 .
Our Lady of Mount Carmel is the queen of Colum
bia: 4 1 7 , 4 2 0 ,
whose independence was proclaimed under her
auspices: 4 1 8 .
Argentina’s devotion to M ary most holy: 7 8 6 .
h) In the East
(161) -

The E ast honors M ary: 180, 1 8 7 , 3 0 2 , 3 1 0 , 3 7 8 , 4 2 7 ,
599, 725, 728.
Lebanon is the Virgin’s land: 7 2 5 .

§ IV. Mary and the diversity of human conditions
a) Mary and children
(162) — Children’s prayer, especially in the months dedicated
to M ary: 4 4 5 ,
is looked on with greater favor: 3 4 4 , 3 5 7 , 3 6 9 , 4 4 9 .
Mary protects the young in a particular manner: 4 4 1 ,
and orphans: 7 8 1 .
b) Mary and mothers
(163) — Xlary is the model of spouses and mothers: 3 1 4 , 3 4 9 ,
766, 783, 790-792, 828, 844,
she elevated the mothers’ office and recalled them
to their duties: 3 1 4 .
Mary is a woman’s honor: 7 2 7 , 7 8 3 , 8 2 9 ,
her perfect ideal: 8 3 0 .
Her sanctity made a civilizing force of the woman: 569.
c) Mary and the domestic hearth
(164) -

Mary is the Mother of families, and brings tliem
Xieace: 191, 671.
Mary is the Patroness of Christian families: 3 4 5 -3 4 6 ,
671, 754,
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she is the model of family virtues; 3 1 2 , 349, 352,
662, 671, 792,
she is an example of purity which renders sacred
the dignity of m atrimony: 3 1 2 ,
she is the model of a family teacher; 3 1 2 ,
she is the comfort in adversities, in domestic pair
and difficulties: 3 4 7 , 6 6 2 .
Marian devotion is a secret of the family well-being:
3 4 5 , 3 4 7 -3 4 9 .
Mary watches over the family, as deposit of faithful
love. Mary reigns where there is prayer, docility and
virtue: 6 7 1 -6 7 2 , 8 2 0 .
The Rosary is the secret of p eace in the family: 565.

d) Mary, priests and apostolate
(165) - Mary is the Mother of the eternal Priest, but she is also
the mother of all the clergy: 4 6 5 - 4 6 6 , 5 7 2 , 7 2 7 , 779.
Mother and Queen of the Priesthood, she forms the
apostolic phalanx of Jesus, the High Priest: 466, 779.
Mary’s prayers are at the origin of the Priesthood: 254.
Mary is called, by some Fathers, the Virgin Priest be
cause she was united to Christ’s sacrifice from her Vir
ginal Conception, until the death on the Cross: 69,
but the image of the Blessed Virgin M ary in priestly
clothing was condemned: 2 5 8 .
Predestined as Mother and Queen of the Apostles,
Mary assists them at all times; 4 0 0 , 5 7 0 , 7 6 7 .
I he Priests are enlnisted to Marv, and are her devoted
children: 464, 727.
Mary is their mother: 4 6 4 , 5 7 2 .
Mary loves them, she helps them in the work of their
sanctihcation, and she stands by them in their pastoral
fatigues: 465-466.
Mar>' IS a soume of grace and of strength to them and
she IS the defense of their chastity: 5 7 2 .
ary under the Cross, is entrusted with the care of
priests and consecrated persons: 7 2 7 .
455745Q
f o e * '

^rid of every apostolate: 379,
fo Mary: 7 2 7 ,
® ® strength against enemies: 632.
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e) Mary a n d Religious
(166) — Mary is the M other and the foundress of Religions:
779,
protectress of their vow of chastity: 6 3 9 ,
model of virgins: 6 3 9 - 6 4 0 , 7 8 3 ,
Mary takes care of their spiritual life: 6 4 1 .
The thought and life of Mary are the salvation of
souls called to perfection: 3 2 2 ,
The Carmelites have a loarticular dutv to love Mary:
453.
f) Mary, the sick an d suffering
(167) — Mary is the health of bodies, and sometimes she heals
them to cure souls: 2 6 0 , 4 2 3 .
Mary is full of delicacy towards the sick: 6 3 6 , 8 2 3 -8 2 4 ,
and x^rotects the immigrants: 7 8 7 .
Mary consoles those who suffer: 6 8 , 2 7 5 , 3 7 2 , 3 8 6 ,
420, 531, 636, 717.
She is their model: 5 3 2 , 6 3 7 -6 3 8 ,
her Assumption should give them hope: 531.
W e must x^k^ce our sorrows at Mary’s feet: 3 0 8 , 3 5 6 ,
375, 420.
It is her desire to lighten the burden of their miseries
and she has special love for the poor and unfortunate:
3 6 1 , 3 7 2 , 3 7 5 , 3 9 8 , 5 3 8 , 8 2 3 -8 2 4 .
She has, like C od, the role of confusing the powerful
by means of the weak: 3 3 0 .
She consoles and shares in the troubles, today as on
Calvary, of those who suffer unjustly: 5 3 8 , 581.
g) Mary and difficulties, temptations and dangers
(168) -

Mary is the refuge and the help of the Church, in her
difficulties: 12, SO, 1 0 7 -1 0 8 , 2 6 1 , 3 0 8 , 3 1 7 , 4 1 4 , 5 2 2 ,
676, 842.
, ^
In dangers, the Church has always had recourse to
M ary: 8 3 , 9 3 , 103, 116, 2 8 8 , 3 2 0 , 3 5 6 , 3 7 0 , 5 4 7 , 5 5 0 ,
555, 676, 767.
Mciriiin devotion grows in times of dnnger; 8 3 , 98,
123, 5 5 7 ,
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where M ary’s help is constant: 3 2 0 , 450.
rhe thought and sight of M ary are the salvation of
those who struggle against the seductions of evil: 322,
3 5 1 , 566.
Mary is help and comfort in present evils; 90 , 93, 116,
2 6 1 , 2 8 6 , 3 0 9 , 3 3 2 , 3 5 5 , 3 6 7 , 3 7 0 , 4 4 2 -4 4 3 , 482, 550,
567, 677, 742, 753.
4'he humility, purity and obedience of Mary are the
antidote of present evils: 4 6 2 .
The tears of anguish and of sorrow that Mary shows
obtain the strength to arrest persecution: 5 5 9 , 773.
Mary is in opposition to the return of the Albigensian
heresy: 2 1 5 ,
to the destructors of civilization: 3 4 1 ,
to Communists: 3 4 2 ,
to materialists: 6 4 3 , 6 7 0 ,
to the present divinization of man: 4 6 2 ,
to present evil: 2 1 6 , 2 4 8 , 4 1 0 .
Mary will hasten the end of persecutions and will
deliver us from evil: 8 1 , 2 8 8 , 3 0 9 , 4 2 4 , 5 5 9 .

h) Mary and Peace
(169) ~ Let us ask Mary for peace: 3 5 5 , 3 7 4 , 3 7 9 , 3 8 6 , 445446, 4 4 8 , 5 5 7 ,
especially the peace and liberty of the Church: 99,
558, 846.
Mary is the Queen of P eace: 2 6 1 , 2 6 3 - 2 6 4 , 3 7 6 , 415,
7 1 8 , 850.
The acknowledgment of her Queenship will give
peace to the world: 7 1 8 .
Our Lady of Peace: 3 6 7 , 3 8 6 ; 4 7 7 , 5 8 3 .
Mediatrix of Peace: 3 5 7 , 7 1 8 .
Arbiter of peace between Cod and m an: 2 5 1 .
Cuicle and mistress of peace: 5 6 5 , 7 4 1 .
Cuardian of peace: 444.
ol’? 'orij'ifi!?® ori" P®“®®
obtains it: 8 3 , 2 6 1 , 357,
3 7 6 3 7 8 -3 7 9 , 3 8 5 , 7 4 1 , 8 4 2 ,
she IS the hope of it: 4 5 0 , 5 6 6 , 7 1 4
she cxliorts peace: 7 1 8 .
’
5 6 4 - 5 6 5 desire and ask for peace from Cod;
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She will give p eace to the world: 9 3 , 178, 3 4 4 , 8 4 6 ,
she will unite all the C atholic nations that draw their
fraternal love from her: 1 7 8 , 1 8 6 , 5 6 5 , 7 4 1 , 8 4 8 -8 4 9 .
i) Mary and sinners
(170) — Mary is the XIother of fallen humanity: 3 7 2 .
Today she can still shed tears for our sins: 7 2 4 , 774.
She searches for and calls back sinners: 3 0 6 , 4 7 5 ,
to change their heait and cure tliem: 12, 3 2 0 , 3 7 6 ,
432, 811,
to reconciliatc them and obtain pardon for them:
260, 344, 355, 812, 840.
She prayed for C h rists crucifiers: 2 4 1 .
She offered herself on Calvary for all sinners: 3 8 3 .
She leads them back to the Church and to the bishops:
68, 2 1 8 , 4 5 0 , 5 6 1 - 5 6 2 .
The Rosary has particular efficacy on sinners: 432,
who have absolute need of Xlary’s mediation; 114.
j) Mary and the Christians who are separated from the
C hurch
(171) — Mary is the principal author and guardian of the unity
of the C h u rch: 1 6 7 , 1 7 8 -1 7 9 , 197.,
Her union with Christ makes her the link of the Bap
tized brothers of Christ: 1 6 8 , 176, 198.
She generates the separated brethren in their return
to the C hurch; 1 8 4 , 8 2 5 ,
she prays for them: 164,
is [)leased when vve i^ray for them: 178, 180, 198.
Our prayer helps her to succor them: 178, 184.
n ie re fo re , vve must pray her, like Saint Josapliat, for
the return to Christian unity: 175, 187, 2 8 3 , 3 7 8 ,
and entm st to Mary, XIother of faith, the hope of
this mission: 167, 175.
Mary is the jiationess of those who hav'e returned to
the Roman unity: 187.
Mary will lead the East to this unity: 2 8 3 , 2 9 3 , 3 1 0 .
Marian devotion of the Slavs, the homage and zeal of
the Orientals towards Mary, their veneration of holy
pictures vv'ill guide them in their return: 1 8 0 -1 8 1 , 2 8 3 ,
311.
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The centenary of the Council of Ephesus and the
dogma of the divine M aternity will draw together the
East and W est: 1 7 7 , 2 9 4 .
k) Mary and the infidels
(1 7 2 ) — W e must also jiray to M ary for the return of the
Protestants: 3 0 6 ,
some of them, if they are stimulated to honor her,
will return to the Pope and to the Church; 306.
W e must ask M a ry s protection over the infidels: 377,
825,
so that she will grant it also to those who do not
know her: 2 8 5 ,
and we must rem em ber tbat devotion to Mary is
bound to the spreading of the faith: 143, 418.
1) Mary and the dying
(173) -

Our Lady of a Happy D eath: 7 8 , 2 5 7 , 265-268.
She helps the dying at the hour of death: 2 5 7 , 281, 282,
she exercises her office of spiritual Mother for them:
268,
through her help and intercession: 156,
she is, therefore, our refuge: 2 6 8 , 3 0 8 ,
obtains for us pardon and reconciles us to
2 ,5 6 ,2 8 2 ,3 0 8 .
kkL assistance, verified through experience, is
by the Doctors, who base their statement on
maternal bounty, and on her participation
Hcdemption; 282.

Christ:
taught
Marys
in the

The prayers of the Church bear witness to it: 268.
work of redemption: 268.
evotion to Mai*y and solicitude in pleasing her, assure
of death: 2 5 7 , 2 8 1 .
their reward: ^ 2 ^

^ ">) Mary and the souls in Purgatory
entrv I'n'iZp!'®
P‘"'6“tory by hastening their
‘ »tr> ,„to Parad.se_The Sabbatine Privilege: 454,
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n) Mary an d the Saints on earth
(175) — Mary is Queen of Saints: 3 6 4 , cf. (1 2 0 ).
She exercises her Queenship of efficiency over them,
she encourages, forms and crowns Saints: 3 2 2 .
All the Saints are serv'ants of Mary and lead others
to her: 4 3 1 .
Mary shines forth at the dawn of every life of sanctity,
and in every step of the lives of the Saints: 3 2 2 .
Saint Joseph, as her spouse, is the nearest person to
the M other of C o d : 111.
According to Mary s desire, we must unite St. Joseph
to her in our prayers and trust: 110.
W e must be grateful to St. Anne because she gave us
M ary: 6 5 7 .
Mary was especially honored by:
St. Cerm aine of Constantinople: 179,
St. Bernard: 5 7 8 ,
St. Dominic: 2 7 3 , 2 7 5 ,
St. Ignatius: 5-6,
St. Josaphat: 2 8 3 .
The Saints of Fran ce who celebrated and propagated
devotion to M ary: 2 7 7 .
St. Joan of Arc, who received her mission from Mary
and whom Mary protected: 2 8 0 .
St. Louis Crignion de Montfort, worker at Mary's
service: 4 3 1 -4 3 2 ,
Marian devotion was the foundation of his aposto
late, his arms, his guarantee: 4 3 2 ,
he taught and practiced devotion to Mary: 4 3 1 -4 3 3 ,
435, 654,
and propagated Consecration to Mary: 6 5 4 .
Mai*y chose and loved the humble Beniadette: 3 2 9 -3 3 0 .
She made her her confidant, her ambassador to the
Church: 2 8 3 bis.
St. Anthony Mary Claret was the apostle of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary: 7 2 0 .
Mary is the dawn of the Beatitudes to the Saints: 189.
o) Mary and hum an society
(176) - Mary must reign over human society: 6 5 9 , 7 1 7 -7 1 9 ,
754.
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Marian devotion is to society a sign of salvation: 218,
it will lead Christ to society: 2 1 1 , 2 1 6 .
Mary is the refuge of society, during danger: 261,
3 0 8 , 476.
W e still believe, today, in her assistance to the world;
538.
Love of M an' is an international link: 3 8 0 , 431, 563,
832.
Our century has, more than ever, need of the humility,
simplicity and purity of M ary: 4 2 0 , 7 2 7 .
Mary’s victory over the Albigenses did good to all
mankind: 105.
And the same may be said of the Assumption: 522.
p) Manj and the Christian people
(177) — Mary is the Patroness and protectress of the Christian
peoiNe: 163, 2 8 8 , 8 4 5 .
The re-establishment of the Church is expected from
her: 9 8 -1 0 0 , 3 7 9 , 7 1 7 , 8 4 6 .
Marian devotion preserves the faith of the people:
4 1 7 , cf. (122).
Mary saves peoples: 6 4 , 4 2 3 , 7 2 7 ,
when they acknowledge her as their Queen: 404.
Mary gives her love, her compassion, her help, her
defense to peoples: 4 0 1 .
Fortunate are the regions consecrated to Mary, and
faithful to their promises: 7 2 7 , 7 7 7 .
As the Christian people receive so much good from
Mary they should pray to her: 5 4 7 , 7 7 8 .
q) Mary and the homelands
(178) -

Mary presides over all nations: 9.
She protects and consoles the homeland: 5 3 8 , 727,
ol which she is the auxiliatrix: 193,
and salvation: 157,
accom plishes the good of e v e iy

State:

186,

inspiring fraternal charity that unites them to each
other: 178, 186, 477.
States- 74^

Wisdom, inspires the Heads of the
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CD
3 6 9 -3 7 1 AAS 34, 125
PDM
283
AAS 15, 573
Transi.
2 8 9 - 2 9 4 AAS 23 , 11
Transi.
4 3 3 - 4 4 4 AAS 40, 106
Transi.
2 5 9 - 2 6 2 AAS 6, 3 7 6
Transi.
282
AAS 15, 104
Transi.
26
A A 1, 3 4 2
Transi.
2 7 3 -2 7 5
AAS 13, 329
Transi.
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INDEX OF D O CU M EN TS AND SOURCES
Fidentem
piumque
Flagranti
semper
Fulgens
corona
Galliam
Ecclesiæ
Gloriosæ
Dominæ
Gloriosam
Reginam
Hærent animo
Haurietis
aquas
Id officii
debent
Il 27 Aprile
1915
Inclytam ac
perillustram
Ineffabilis
Deus
Ingravescenti
bus malis
Ingruentium
malorum
Inter sodalicia

Sept. 2 0 , 1 8 9 6

1 8 8 -1 9 8

Jan.

442

18,

1948

Sept. 8, 1 9 5 3

5 8 4 -6 1 6

xMarch 2, 1 9 2 2

2 7 6 -2 8 0

Sept.

2-8

27,

1748

Dec. 8, 1955

768

Sept. 4, 1908

254

M ay 15 , 1 9 5 6

778

Jan. 9, ISOl

12

May 5, 1917

2 6 3 -2 6 4

M arch 6, 1 9 3 4

3 3 2 -3 3 3

Dec. 8,

3 1 -6 5

1854

Sept. 2 9 ,

1937

3 3 5 -3 4 3

Sept. 15,

1951

5 4 7 -5 5 9

Miiy 2 2 ,

1918

2 6 5 -2 6 8

Je me suis
élevée
Jucunda semper

Oct. 18,

1954

7 2 5 -7 2 8

1894

1 4 6 -1 6 3

La pietad
del pueblo
Le Polerinage

Aug. 13, 1954

6 6 0 -6 6 3

July 2, 1957

7 9 3 -8 2 7

Lux veritatis

Dec. 25^ 1931

2 9 5 -3 1 6

iQ

T

Sept. 8 ,

A A 16, 2 7 9
PDM
AAS 4 0 , 3 2 4
Transi.
AAS 4 5 , 5 7 7
NCWC
BP 1, 2 0
Transi.
Bl. 2, 4 2 8
T ransl.
AAS 4 8 , 73
Transi.
AAS 41 , 5 7 7
PDM
AAS 4 8 , 3 0 9
NCWC
Aur. 7, 4 9 5
Transi.
AAS 9, 2 6 5
PDM
BP 11, 7 2
Transi.
AA 1, 5 9 7
PDM
AAS 2 9 , 3 7 3
NCWC
AAS 43 , 5 77
NCWC
AAS 10, 181
Transi.
AAS 4 6 , 6 5 4
Transi.
AA 14, 3 0 5
PDM
AAS 4 6 , 5 2 5
Transi.
OR 14-7-57
CTS
AAS 2 3 , 4 9 3
NCWC
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1892

122-142

Magnæ Dei
Matris
Mariani cœtus

Sept. 7,

Aug. 2 , 1 8 9 8

209

Mater spei et
gratiæ
Maximopere

Sept. 2 4 . 1 9 4 5

3 97-398

Dec. 8 , 1 9 3 3

32 8 -3 3 0

Mediator Dei

Nov. 2 0 , 1 9 4 7

440

Meminesse
juvat
Menti nostræ

July 14, 1 9 5 8

8 45-846

Sept. 2 3 , 1 9 5 0

464-466

Miserentissi
mus Redemp
tor
Multiples et
fécondes
Munificentis
simus Deus
Mystici corpo
ris Christi
Neminem
.profecto
Novissimo
universarum
Nuper ad Nos

May 8,

287

1928

June 3 0 , 1 9 5 0

459-463

Nov. 1.

482-525

1950

June 2 9 , 1 9 4 3

381-385

Feb. 11, 1950

452-454

May 1, 1947

426-427

March 16, 1743

1

AA 12, 221
PDM
AA 18, 121
Transi.
AAS 37, 254
Transi.
AAS 26, 7
Transi.
AAS 39, 521
NCWC
OR 16-7-58
Transi.
AAS 42, 657
NCWC
AAS 20, 185
Transi.
PC 47 , 967
Transi.
AAS 42, 753
NCWC
AAS 35 , 193
NCWC
AAS 42, 390
Transi.
AAS 40 , 492
Transi.
Bl. 2, 8 2
X.

O Vergine immacolata
Octaviensi
Archidioecesi
Octobri
mense
O piena di
grazia
Parta humano
generi
Per Christi
Matrem

Nov. 21, 1953

6 1 7 -6 2 0

March 25 , 1947

4 2 4 -4 2 5

Sept. 22, 1891

1 1 3 -1 2 1

May 26,

1957

790-792

Sept. 8, 1901

2 1 4 -2 1 6

May 15,

1947

4 28
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A

AAS 4 2 , 781
TPS
AAS 3 9 , 2 5 4
Transi.
AA 11, 341
PD M
O R 2 4 -5 -5 7
TPS
AA 2 1 , 1 56
Transi.
AAS 4 0 . 5 3 6
Transi.

INDEX O F D O C U M EN T S AND SOURCES
Perlibenti
quidem
Petis tu
quidem
Philippinas
insulas
Piu volte

Aug. 2 .

1894

143-145

AA 14, 2 7 7
Transi.
M arch 18, 1 9 2 2
281
B P 1, 3 4
Transi.
July 3 1 , 1 9 4 6
4 2 1 - 4 2 2 AAS 38 , 4 1 7
Transi.
O ct. 3 1 , 1 8 8 6
1 0 1 - 1 0 2 AA 6, 2 0 3
Transi.
Praeclarum
July 10, 1 9 0 3
218
AA 2 2 , 3 5 9
publicae
Transi.
PræsentissiM arch 3 , 1 8 3 0
15
Aur 7, 5 7 9
mum
Transi.
Nov. . 1957
Primo exacto
8 3 2 - 8 3 4 OR 2 0 -1 1 -5 7
TPS
Quamquam
1 0 7 -1 1 2 AA 9, 1 7 5
riu g- 15, 1889
pluries
PDM
QuandoApril 2 0 , 1 9 3 9
344
AAS 3 1 , 154
quidem
PDM
Quanta cura
AA 3, 6 8 7
D ec. 8, 1 8 6 4
67
Transi.
Quas primas
AAS 17, 5 9 3
D ec. 11, 1 9 2 5
284
PTC
Quidquid MaAAS 42, 41
Oct. 3 0 , 1 9 5 5
767
Transi.
labarensi
Aur 7, 5 4 6
Quod divino
Jan. 2 4 , 1 8 0 6
14
Transi.
afflata Spiritu
AAS 18, 6 5
285
Rerum
Feb.
28, 1926
Transi.
Ecclesiae
639-641 AAS 46, 161
Sacra VirM arch 2 5 , 1954
CD
ginitas
5 7 3 -5 7 7 AAS 44 , 5 0 5
Sacra vergente July 7, 1952
PDM
anno
OR 2 -9 -5 6
781
Salve, o VerAug. 2 8 , 1 9 5 6
Transi.
gine puríssima
AA 3, 3 0 2
9 4 -9 5
Salutaris ille
Dec. 24 , 1883
PDM
AAS 4 8 , 3 5 4
779
Sedes
May 31, 1956
Transi.
sapientiæ
AAS 24, 3 7 6
3 17
Solemne
-'^"g. 15, 1932
Transi.
semper

1
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580

Suavissima
inter
Summa Deus

Feb. 2,

1947

423

Nov. 27 , 1 9 0 7

253

Summa
quidem
animi
Superiore anno

April 2 3 , 1 8 4 5

1 6 -1 8

Aug. 30 , 1884

96-100

Superiore anno

April 15, 1 9 4 0

355-357

Supremi
Apostolatus
Tanto studio

Sept. 1, 1 8 8 3

8 0 -9 3

Feb. 19, 1805

13

Ubere cum
fructu
Ubi primum

April 30 , 1911

257

Feb. 2,

1849

1 9 -2 5

Ubi primum

Oct.

1898

212-213

V^ergine
benedetta
Vergine
santissima
Vi e ben noto

June 2, 1958

842

Sept. 8, 1903

219

Sept. 30. 1887

1 0 3 -1 0 5

2,

AAS 40, 364
PDM
AA 5, 129
Transi.
AA 3, 315
Transi.
AA 4, 123
PDM
AAS 32, 144
PDM
AA 3, 280
PDM
Aur 7, 511
Transi.
AAS 3, 265
Transi.
AA 1, 138
Transi.
AA 18, 161
PDM
OR 5 -6-58
Transi.
AA 1, 97
Transi.
AA 7 , 84
Transi.

CHRO NO LO G ICAL IN D E X O F D O C U M E N T S

B E N E D IC T XIV (1 7 4 0 -1 7 5 8 )
Mur.

16,

Sept.

27,

1743
1748

Apost. Const.

1

Apost.

2-8

Const.
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BP 2, 8 2
Transi.
Bl. 2, 4 2 8
Transi.
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C L E M E N T X I I I (1 7 5 8 -1 7 6 9 )
Jan. 17, 1761

Apost.

Const.

9

Bl. 1, 180
Transi.

ITUS VI ( 1 7 7 5 - 1 7 9 9 )
Nov. 2 9 ,

1777

Apost.

Const.

10

Sept. 2 0 ,

1779

Apost.

Const.

11

Aur. 7, 4 2 5
Transi.
Bl. 1, 2 3 0
Transi.

PIU S VII ( 1 8 0 0 - 1 8 2 3 )
Jan.

9,

Feb.

19,

Jan. 24 ,

1801
1805
1806

To the bishop of
Cagliari
Apost. Const.

12

13

Apost.

14

Const.

Aur. 7, 4 9 5
Transi.
Aur. 7, 511
Transi.
Aur. 7, 5 4 6
Transi.

PIUS VIII (1 8 2 9 -1 8 3 0 )
Mar.

3,

1830

Apost. Const.

15

Aur. 7, 5 7 9
Transi.

C R E C O R Y XVI (1 8 3 1 - 1 8 4 6 )
Apr. 23 ,

1845

To the bishops of
Bohemia

16-18

A A 3, 3 1 5
Transi.

PIUS IX (1 8 4 6 - 1 8 7 8 )
I'eb.

2.

Nov. 2 1 ,
Dec.

I,

1849
1851
1854

Encycl.

19-25

Encycl.

26

To the Cardinals

2 7 -3 0

AA 1, 162
Transi.
A A 1, 3 4 2
Transi.
AA 1, 5 9 5
Transi.
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582

Const.

3 1-65

Dec. 8,

1854

Apost.

Dec. 9,

1854

To the Cardinals

66

Dec. 8,

1864

Encycl.

67
68

Feb. 22 ,

1867

Encycl.

Aug. 25 ,

1873

Sept. 20,

1874

To Msgr. Van
69
der Berghe
To the Catholic
7 0 -7 8
Circles of Rome
To pilgrims
79
from Savoy

Sept. 15, 1876

A A 1, 597
PDM
A A 1, 620
Transi.
AA 3, 687
Transi.
AA 4, 70
Transi.
Marie, V-VIII
Transi.
Univ. 7-9-74
Transi.
Univ. 23-9-76
Transi.

L E O X III (1 8 7 8 -1 9 0 3 )
Sept.

1,

1883

Encycl.

8 0 -9 3

Dec. 24, 1883

Apost.

Aug. 30, 1884

Encycl.

Oct. 31, 1886

1 0 1 -1 0 2

Aug. 15, 1889

To Cardinal
Vicar
To the bishops
of Italy
Encycl.

Sept. 22, 1891

Encycl.

1 1 3 -1 2 1

Sept. 7, 1892

Encycl.

1 2 2 -1 4 2

Aug. 2, 1894

Encycl.

1 4 3 -1 4 5

Sept. 8, 1894

Encycl.

146-163

April 14, 1895

Encycl.

164

Sept. 20, 1887

Letter

9 4 -9 5
9 6 -1 0 0

1 0 3 -1 0 5
1 0 7 -1 1 2

AA 3, 2 8 0
PDM
AA 3, 2 9 9
PDM
AA 4, 123
PD M
AA 6, 2 03
Transi.
AA 7, 191
Transi.
AA 9, 175
PDM
AA 11, 2 9 9
PDM
AA 12, 221
PDM
AA 14, 2 9 7
Transi.
AA 14, 3 0 5
PDM
AA 15, 138
Transi.
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Sept. 5, 1 8 9 5

E n cycl.

1 6 5 -1 8 7

Sept. 2 0 , 1 8 9 6

E n cycl.

1 8 8 -1 9 8

May 9, 1 8 9 7

Encycl.

199

Sept. 12, 1 8 9 7

Encycl.

2 0 0 -2 0 8

Sept. 5, 1 8 9 8

To the Arch209
bishop of Turin
Encycl.
2 1 0 -2 1 1

Oct. 2, 1 8 9 8

Apost. Const.

2 1 2 -2 1 3

Sept. 8, 1901

Apost.

2 1 4 -2 1 6

May 2 6 , 1 9 0 2

To

Aug. 2, 1 8 9 8

June 10, 1 9 0 3

L etter

Cardinals
Vannutelli,
Rampolla,
Ferrata and
Vives y Tuto
To the Archbishop of
Cambrai

217

2 18

AA 15,
PDM
AA 16,
PDM
AA 17,
CTS
A A 17,
PDM
AA 18,
Transi.
AA 18,
PDM
AA 18,
Transi.
AA 21 ,
Transi.
AA 22,
Transi.

583

300
279
125
285

I

121
152
161
156
349

AA 22, 353
Transi.

St. Pius X (1 9 0 3 - 1 9 1 4 )
Sept.

8,

1903

Feb.

2,

Nov.

21,

1904

Nov. 2 7 ,

1907

Aug. 4,
Nov.

12,

1904

1908
1910

Prayer

219

Encycl.

220-251

To Cardinal
Vannutelli
Apost. Letter

252
253

To the Catholic 2 5 4
clergy
To the Francis 2 5 5 -2 5 6
cans

AA 1, 31
Transi.
AA 1, 147
PDM
.'VA 1, 3 93
Transi.
AA 5, 129
Transi.
ASS 41 , 5 7 7
PDM
AAS 2, 9 0 9
Transi.

1

.
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Apr.

Jan.

30,

1911

15,

1913

July 12, 1914

To the Superior
257
Ceneral of the
Fathers of
Tinchebray
Decree of the
258
Holy Office
To Cardinal
259-260
Pignatelli

AAS 3, 265
Transi.
AAS 8, 146
Transi.
AAS 6, 376
Transi.

B E N E D IC T XV ( 1 9 1 4 - 1 9 2 2 )
Dec.

24, 1915

May

5,

1917

May 22,

1918

Mar. 21,

1919

Apr.

6,

1919

June 29, 1921

To

Cardinals

261-262

To Cardinal
2 6 3 ”2 6 4
Casparri
To the Associ265-268
ation for a Happy
Death
To the bishops
269-270
of Columbia
To French
271-272
pilgrims
Encycl.
2 7 3 -2 7 5

C T 39 , 82
Transi.
AAS 9, 2 65
PDM
AAS 10, 181
l'ransl.
AAS 11, 2 65
Transi.
B P 2, 2 2
Transi.
AAS 13, 329
Transi.

ITUS X I (1 9 2 2 -1 9 3 9 )
Mar. 2, 1922

Apost. Letter

Mar.

18, 1922

Feb.

2.

To the Superior 281
Ceneral of the
Carmelite
Friars
Apost. Letter
282

^

a

Nov.
^

1923

2 7 6 -2 8 0

12,

1923

Encycl.

2 83

lo

2 8 3 bis

a

Nov.

18, 1923

pilgrims
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B P 1, 2 0
Transi.
BP 1, 3 4
Transi.

AAS 15, 104
Transi.
AAS 15, 5 7 3
Transi.
LN R . 7 , 6
Transi.
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11,

Dec.

1925

To pilgrims

284

Feb.

28 ,

1926

E n cycl.

285

May

18,

1927

286

May

8,

To Cardinal
Dubois
Encycl.

Feb.

20,

T o Cardinal
Ilundain y
Isteban
To Cardinal
Sincero
Encycl.

288

1928
1929

Dec. 2 5 , 1 9 3 0
Dec. 2 5 , 1931
Aug.

15,

1932

Jan. 2 8 , 1 9 3 3
Aug.

15,

1933

Nov.

30,

1933

Dec.

8,

1933

Mar.

6,

Apr.

28,

1934
1935

Sept. 2 9 , 1 9 3 7

20,

1939

May

10,

1939

Dec.

6,

1939

2 8 9 -2 9 4
2 9 5 -3 1 6

To Cardinal
Schuster
To Cardinal
Binet
To French
pilgrims
To pilgrims
from Vicenza
Homily

3 2 8 -3 3 1

To R. P. Cillet

3 3 2 -3 3 3

To Pilgrims
at Lourdes
Encycl.

334

Plus
Apr.

287

317
3 1 8 -3 2 0
3 2 1 -3 2 5

AAS 17,
CTS
AAS 18,
Transi.
AAS 19,
Transi.
AAS 20 ,
Transi.
AAS 21 ,
Transi.

585

593
65
410
185
6 25

AAS 23 , 11
Transi.
AAS 23 , 4 9 3
NCWC
AAS 24 , 3 7 6
Transi.
AAS 25 , 80
Transi.
OR 16-8-33
n nd

3 2 6 -3 2 7

3 3 5 -3 4 3

OR 1-12-33
Transi.
AAS 26 , 7
Transi.
AAS 2 6 , 7
Transi.
OR 3 0 -4 -3 5
Transi.
.AAS 2 9 , 3 7 3
PDM

XTI (1 9 3 9 -1 9 5 8 )

To Cardinal
Maglione
To the newly
married
To the newly
married

344
3 4 5 -3 4 9
3 5 0 -3 5 1

AAS 31, 154
PDM
DR 1, 111
Transi.
DR 1, 411
Transi.
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Jan.

3,

1940

Apr. 15, 1 9 4 0
Apr, 21 , 1940
Oct. 6, 1940
Apr. 15, 1942
Oct.

25,

1942

Oct.

31,

1942

June 29,

1943

To the newly
352-354
married
To Cardinal
355-357
Maglione
To Pilgrims
358-367
from Cenoa
To the girls of
368
Catholic Action
To Cardinal
3 6 9 -3 7 1
Maglione
To the chil372
dren of Mary
R. M. to Pil
grims at Fatim a
Encycl.
381-385

June 11, 1944

To the faithful

386-387

Jan. 21, 1945

To Marian
Congregations
T o Cardinal
Villeneuve
To the Marian
Congress in
Mexico
Encycl.

388-396

4 0 5 -4 0 6

To Pilgrims
at Fatima
To the national

4 1 7 -4 2 0

S e p t 24,

1945

Oct.

12,

1945

May

1, 1946

May

13,

1946

July

19,

1946

July 31, 1946
Feb.

2.

Mar.

25,

.May

I.

1947
1947
1947

3 9 7 -3 9 8
399-404

of Columbia
To the Arch
4 2 1 -4 2 2
bishop of Manila
Apost. Letter
4 23
To Cardinal
MacCuigan
Apost. Letter

D R 1, 4 6 3
Transi.
D R 2, 81
Transi.
AAS 32 , 144
PD M
AAS 32 , 4 09
Transi.
AAS 34, 125
PDM
D R 4 , 241
Transi.
AAS 3 4 , 3 13
PD M
AAS 35 , 193
NCWC
D R 6, 1 4 5
Transi.
D R 6, 2 7 9
Transi.
AAS 37 , 2 5 4
Transi.
AAS 3 7 , 2 6 4
Transi.
AAS 4 2 , 7 8 2
Transi.
AAS 3 8 , 2 6 4
Transi.
AAS 3 8 , 3 2 4
Transi.
AAS 3 8 , 4 1 7
Transi.
AAS 4 0 , 3 64

4 2 4 -4 2 5
4 2 6 -4 2 7

Transi.
AAS 4
Transi.
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May

15,

1947

Apost. L etter

June

19,

1947

July

21,

1947

To the Marian
429-430
National Congress
of Ottawa
T o Fren ch
4 3 1 -4 3 5
Pilgrims
T o the Marian
4 3 6 -4 3 9
National Congress
of Argentina
E n cy cl.
440

Oct. 12, 1 9 4 7

Nov. 2 0 ,
Dec. 8,

1947
1947

Jan. 18, 1 9 4 8
Jan.

15,

May

1,

Feb.

11,

Apr.

1948
1948
1950

15,

1950

May 2 9 ,

1950

June

30,

1950

Sept. 2 3 ,

1950

Oct.

30,

1950

Nov.

1,

Nov.

1,

1950
1950

428

To the Roman
441
Youth of C. A.
T o the Polish
442
Episcopate
To the Bishop
4 4 3 -4 4 4
of Autun
4 4 5 -4 5 1
Encycl.

587

AAS 4 0 , 5 3 6
Transl.
AAS 39 , 2 6 8
PDM
AAS 39, 4 0 8
Transl.
AAS 39 , 6 2 7
Transl.
AAS 39 , 521
NCWC
DR 9, 3 7 9
Transl.
AAS 40, 3 2 4
Transl.
AAS 4 0 , 106
Transl.
AAS 40 , 169
Transl.
AAS 42 , 3 9 0
Transl.

4 5 2 -4 5 4
To the Supe
rior Ceneral of
the Carmelite
Friars.
4 5 5 -4 5 6 AAS 42 , 4 3 7
To the Superior
Transi,
Ceneral of the
Jesuits
4 5 7 -4 5 8 AAS 42 , 481
To French
Transl.
pilgrims
4 5 9 -4 6 3 DC 4 7 , 9 6 7
To the Marian
Transl.
Congress of
Rennes
4 6 4 -4 6 6 AAS 42, 6 57
To the whole
NCWC
Clergy
4 6 7 -4 8 1 AAS 42 , 7 7 4
To Cardinals
PDM
4 8 2 -5 2 5 AAS 42, 7 5 3
Apost. Const.
NCWC
5 2 6 -5 3 9 AAS 42, 7 7 9
To the faithful
Transl.
in St. Peters
Square
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June 4,
Sept.

1,

Sept.

15,

1951
1951
1951

Oct.

13,

1951

Feb.

10,

1952

M ay 4,

1952

May 22, 1952
June 23,

July

7,

1952

1952

May 24, 1953
Sept.

8,

1953

To

Portuguese
Pilgrims
I'o the bishops
of Poland
Encycl.

To the Fatim a
Pilgrims
To the faithful
of Rome
To the Marian
Congress of the
Union of South
Africa
To the Children of Mary
To Pilgrims assemHcd in
Rome for the
beatification of
A. M. Pucci
To the people
of Russia
Encycl.

540
541-546
547-559
560-566
567
568-569

5 7 0 -5 7 1
572

573-577
5 7 8 -5 8 3

Encycl.

5 8 4 -6 1 6

Prayer

6 1 7 -6 2 0

To Italian Catholic Action
To the sick

6 2 1 -6 3 5

Mar. 25, , 1954

Encycl.

6 3 9 -6 4 1

May

16,

1954

6 4 2 -6 4 4

July

17,

1954

To the Swiss
Catholic
Convention
To the Chil
dren of Mary

Nov. 21, 1953
Dec. 8, 1953
Feb.

14,

1954

6 3 6 -6 3 8

6 4 5 -6 4 9
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D R 13, 143
Transl.
AAS 4 3 , 7 7 5
Transl.
AAS 4 3 , 577
NCWC
DR 13, 2 7 9
Tran.sl.
AAS 44, 158
Transl.
AAS 44 , 4 29
T ransl.

AAS 4 4 , 5 5 6
Transl.
AAS 4 4 , 587
Tran.sl.

AAS 4 4 , 5 0 4
PD M
AAS 4 5 , 3 69
CD
AAS 4 5 , 5 7 7
NCWC
AAS 4 5 , 7 1 7
TPS
D R 15, 4 9 9
Transl.
D R 15, 5 7 5
Transl.
AAS 4 6 , 161
CD
AAS 4 6 , 3 2 4
TPS
AAS 4 6 , 491
Transl.
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IN D EX OF D O CUM ENTS AND SOURCES
July

26 ,

Aug. 7,

Aug.

Aug.

13,

15,

Sept. 5,

1954

1954

1954

1954

1954

Oct. 11, 1 9 5 4
Oct.

12, 1 9 5 4

Oct.

17,

1954

Oct. 18, 1954

Oct. 2 4 , 1 9 5 4

Nov.

1,

1954

Nov. 2,

1954

To Pilgrims
6 5 0 -6 5 7
at the Shrine
of St. Ann
of Auray
To the Marian
6 5 8 -6 5 9
Congress
of Brazil
To the Marian
6 6 0 -6 6 3
Congress
of Bolivia
To the Canadian 6 6 4 -6 6 6
Marian
Congress
To the National 6 6 7 -6 7 5
Marian
Congress
in Brussels
6 7 6 -7 1 9
Encvcl.
To the Marian
Congress of
Spain
To the Marian
Congress of
Sicily
To the Sacred
Hierarchy and
faithful of the
Lebanese
nation
To the Second
International
Mariological
Congress
To the faithful
assembled in
St. Peter’s
Square
To the Cardinals
and Bishops

7 2 0 -7 2 3

589

AAS 4 6 , 4 9 5
Transl.

AAS 4 6 , 5 4 3
Transl.
AAS 4 6 , 5 2 5
Transl.
AAS 46 , 4 5 6
Transl.
AAS 4 6 , 5 4 0
Transl.

AAS 46 , 6 2 5
CD
AAS 4 6 , 6 8 0
Transl.

724

AAS 4 6 , 6 58
Transl.

7 2 5 -7 2 8

AAS 4 6 , 6 54
Transl.

7 2 9 -7 3 6

AAS 4 6 , 6 54
TPS

7 3 7 -7 5 5

AAS 46 , 6 6 2
TPS

756

AAS 4 6 , 6 6 6
TPS
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li

590

Nov.

INDEX OF DOCUMENTS AND SOURCES
14,

Dec. 8,

1954

1954

May 10, 1955

July

2,

Oct.

19, 1955

Oct. 30,

1955

1955

To the Superior 7 5 7 - 7 5 8 AAS 46, 760
Ceneral of the
Transl.
Missionaries of
• the Sacred
Heart of Jesus
To the National 7 5 9 -7 6 1 AAS 46, 725
Marian Con
OR 12-12-54
gress of India
To an Interna7 6 2 - 7 6 4 AAS 4 7 , 498
tional Croup of
Transl.
Rose growers
To the Canadian 7 6 5
D R 17, 167
W om en’s
TPS
Press Club
To a group of
766
DR 17, 2 8 9
South Africans
TPS
To the Superior 7 6 7
AAS 42, 41
Ceneral of the
Transl.
Third Order o
Discalced C ar
melite Friars
of Malabar
To the Polish
7 6 8 -7 7 0 AAS 4 8 , 73
Bishops
l ’ransl.
To “Catholic
7 71
OR 1 2 -1 2 -5 5
Relief Services”
TPS
To the Women’s 7 7 2
OR 2 7 -1 -5 6
Section of
Transl.
UN ESCO
To the faithful
7 7 3 - 7 7 7 OR 2 5 -4 -5 6
of Ecuador
Transl.
Encycl.
778
AAS 4 8 , 3 0 9
NCWC
Apost. Const.
779
AAS 4 8 , 3 54
TPS
To the faithful
780
OR 2 9 -7 -5 6
of the Princi
Transl.
pality of Lich
tenstein
Prayer
7 8 1 -7 8 2 OR 2 -9 -5 6
Transl.
•

Dec. 8, 1955
Dec. 8,

1955

Jan. 26, 1956

Apr. 22,

1956

May 15, 1956
May 31, 1956
July 28, 1956

Aug. 28,

1956
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INDEX OF D O CU M EN TS AND SOURCES
Oct.

14,

Dec. 2,

1956
1956

May 17, 1 9 5 7
May 2 6 , 1 9 5 7
July

2,

Sept. 2 9 ,

Nov.

1,

1957
1957

1957

Apr. 2 6 , 1 9 5 8

June 2,

1958

July 2,

1958

July

13,

1958

July

14,

1958

July 17, 1 9 5 8

To Catholic Ital
ian W om en
To the faithful
of Argentine
Prayer

591

783-784

0 R 1 5 -1 0 -1 8
Transl.
7 8 5 - 7 8 7 OR 5 -1 2 -5 6
Transi.
7 8 8 -7 8 9 OR 17-5-57
TPS
Prayer
7 9 0 -7 9 2 OR 2 4 -5 -1 9 5 7
Transl.
To the bishops
7 9 3 - 8 2 7 OR 14-7-57
of F ran ce
CTS
To the W orld
8 2 8 -8 3 1 OR 3 0 -9 -5 7
Union of C ath
TPS
olic W om en’s
OR 2 0 -1 1 -5 7
Organization
TPS
Apost. Const.
8 3 2 -8 3 4 OR 2 0 -1 1 -5 7
TPS
To the Cirls
8 3 5 -8 4 1 OR 2 8 -4 -5 8
of Marian
Transl.
Congregations
842
Prayer to the
OR 5 -6-58
Madonna of
Transl.
Repose
8 43
OR 17-7-58
Message to the
Transl.
Pilgrims of
Lourdes
844
OR 14-7-58
To the young
Transl.
girls of Italian
Catholic Action
8 4 5 -8 4 6 OR 16-7-58
Encycl.
CD
8 4 7 -8 5 0 AAS 50, 741
Radio Message
Transi,
to the Marian
International
Congress
JO H N X X III

Feb. 15, 1 9 5 9
Feb.

18,

1959

Feb.

18,

1959

All. at St. Mary
Major
Radio message
on closing of
Marian Year
All. at St.-Louisof-the-French

8 5 1 -8 5 8
8 5 9 -8 6 5

866-868

OR 1 6 -1 7 -9 -2 -5 9
Transl.
OR 19-2-59
Transl.
OR 2 0 -2 -5 9
Transl.
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